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Prpfar? 

This history of the Metts family is written for the 
descendants who are living today and for those yet to be born. 
Each person is different from all others, but shares, to some 
degree, inherited characteristics passed on from their ancestors. 
Stories from the past are interesting and varied. Some of the 
forebears were wealthy and some were poor. Some were brave and 
others were not. The famous are easy to find and their lives are 
on record. Others seem to have tried to hide themselves and have 
left few dim footprints in the sands of time. Some will never be 
found. 

Research was completed to base these stories upon valid 
documents. Throughout America, there is a fast growing interest 
in genealogy, the science of family research. Archives, 
computers, publications, and societies interested in research are 
available which were unknown to writers in the past. But problems 
are developing for the researcher, today. Original basic records, 
usually, are in county courthouses. In the past, a letter to the 
Probate Judge of a county would be answered with copies of vital 
documents. Now, with so many people doing research, letters may 
be thrown away or the response is a list of professional 
genealogists. Archives and libraries are crowded and service is 
slow. Research leads to thousands of documents, copied and filed. 
Then, when the family story is written, a decision has to be made 
about documentation. -Many genealogies are so well documented that 
no one will read them, the story is lost in references. On the 
other hand, if the readers have never seen a land grant from the 
King of England, it should be included. This family history is 
written for people to read. Most documents will be left in the 
files . 

Ancestors are those who are fathers, mothers, grandparents, 
and so on back through the generations. Brothers, sisters, 
uncles, aunts and cousins are not ancestors, even though they are 
relatives. To a moderate extent, children of ancestors are named, 
but the emphasis of this history is given to the direct line. 
Further, if ancestors were limited to those with the Metts name, 
the story would be short and dull. Looking back, it may be said 
that the smartest thing done by men named Metts is that they 
chose great wives. The surnames of those wives - Oliver, Pillow, 
Nash, Scales, Taylor, Cock, and many more, point to the origin of 
today's descendants. What is our family nationality? The 
children of this writer are about half English. The other half is 
mostly Scotch-Irish or just plain Irish, or Scottish, and about 
one-eighth German. Most of our ancestors have been in America 
since Colonial times. That means that they were here before the 
American Revolution. Some lived in Jamestowne in the early 1600s. 
At least /twenty fought as soldiers in the American Revolution. 
Another /twenty were patriots during the Revolution. An equal 
number took part in the Colonial Wars. 

The organization of this history is by surname, then by 
individual going back to the oldest known ancestor. The Metts 
name will be first. Chapters follow with the other family 
surnames and persons are traced until they join the Metts line. 
The charts should be studied in order to understand where people 
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fit into the family. Another reason for this organization is 
that there are no plans to publish this book on a large scale. 
Various members of the family may want the parts that apply to 
their branch. For example, Pillows need the preface and the 
Pillow chapters. Some Metts members may need all the chapters. 
This preface includes discussions that apply to all chapters. 

The spelling of names always causes questions. In the 
colonial days, most of the emigrants could not read or write. 
This was true of the wealthy as well as the poor. With the Metts 
family, Michael Albert Metts, the Captain in the War Between the 
States, was the first of our Metts line to read and write. Some 
of the Jamestowne immigrants were educated, but their descendants 
who were moving west and living in the backwoods, did not go to 
school. When a person was asked for his name, he spoke the word. 
The writer wrote it the way it sounded. Often, on a single 
document a name would be spelled several ways. Michael Albert 
Metts was the first M-E-T-T-S. Before that, it was MITTS, MITS, 
MITZ, or METZ. Pillow was Piller and Pillar. Allen was also 
Allin. Cock was Cocke and Cox. In this history, the names will be 
spelled as they appear in most documents of the period described. 

A large part of the information is taken from primary 
documents, and, probably, is factual. Also, research of 
dependable references was used to compile the history of the 
family. Usually, old family legends are based upon truth, but 
may be exaggerated or may contain honest errors. Much research 
was done to check and correct the old stories. Even the old NSDAR 
records are often wrong. The ladies did their best, but the 
archives, computers, and libraries we have today were not 
available to them. When Ella Oliver Richardson, sister of John 
Madison Oliver, prepared her Colonial Dames papers, she went to 
Richmond, VA, and to Jamestowne, where she spent months climbing 
the stairs of the old courthouses and digging through boxes of 
old papers. What took months then can be done in a few hours 
today. The work of ladies like Ella have lead to the literature 
in our libraries. 

Generally, the stories will be written in the third person 
until the information is based upon personal knowledge. Then, the 
use of the first person will tell the reader that the memory and 
experience of the writer is being described. 

Separate chapters for each surname will begin with general 
information needed to know of that family's background. Charts 
will allow the reader to study the relationships. 

This edition contains the same information as previous 
editions plus a few additional facts. Some chapters have been 
rewritten. The main reason for continuing change is to correct 
errors and to add new information. Some of the recent research 
has been / organized_ into appendices which are interesting and 
provide Additional knowledge of those people who lived in America 
long ago. 
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introduction 

The task of describing several hundred ancestors, of explaining their 
relationship, and of providing the information to others requires an 
appropriate organization of the subject matter. Therefore, this book is 
divided into four parts. Each part is devoted to a different segment of the 
family. A separate chart is provided for each part. Having four charts 
simplifies the preparation and use of each to follow the descriptions. The 
four parts come together as shown below: 

Albert Caswell Metts 

Albert Caswell 
Metts , J r . 

b . 2 U p r 1921 

m. 2 Jan 1944 

b . 6 Sep 1886 
d.23 Feb 1965 
m.19 Aug 1915 
Gladys Marie 

Oliver 
b.22 Jun 189' 
d.20 Jun 195 

Elizabeth Lee Gray 
5715 Jul 1926 

John Madison Oliver 
ST HTM 

m.24 Mar 
Elizabeth Porter Pillow 
b. 9 May lbVJJ 

Aug 1953 
71 
i: 

Part I 
METTS 

Part II 
OLIVER 

Part III 
PILLOW 

Part IV 
GRAY 

Plans for providing selected parts of the book to family members 
according to their interests was mentioned in the preface. Most Metts cousins 
known to this writer are descended from or were raised by both parents of 
Albert Caswell Metts. Accordingly, Part I, Metts, is devoted to both John 
Phillip Metts and his wife, Nora L. Taylor. 

The family of John Madison Oliver is the subject of Part II, Oliver. Far 
more information is available on his ancestors than on the others. Many were 
very famous in early colonial tiroes. The volume of interesting material had to 
be condensed for practical reasons. This line can be traced back to the days 
of the Magna Charta in England. Since this book is devoted to .American 
ancestors, those before the immigrants are not presented in detail. 

The Pillow kin are given a separate Part III, Pillow Most of them live 
around Greenwood, MS. The research on this segment of the family has been 
rewarding and interesting. Thirteen of these ancestors had military service in 
the American Revolution. Here, too, two of the lines have been traced back to 
Barons who were Sureties of the Magna Charta. 

The family of Betty, Elizabeth Lee Gray Metts, was the first branch 
the family to be researched. Part TV, Gray, is a copy of the report that 
prepared and distributed to the members of the Gray family. 

The statements, above, may indicate that this book was written for 
the cousins. It was. But, the foremost objective must be stated. This book was 
completed for the children and grandchildren of this writer. 

The first child, Virginia Lee Metts was born 18 November 1946 in the 98th 

General Hospital in Munich, Germany. 
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The family lived in Degerndorf, Bavaria, until 1947, when 
the move was made to Charleston, South Carolina. Service at The 
Citadel lasted for three years. Then, the Korean War started, so 
Betty and Ginny were moved to Tulsa, Oklahoma. Albert Caswell 
Metts, 3rd, was born in Tulsa. After one year of Korean War 
service, there were two years at Fort Benning, GA, where William 
Roger Metts was born. Next, there was an MBA at Syracuse 
University, and on to the Pentagon in Washington, where the 
family lived for many years. Except for four years in Hawaii, 
Ginny spent most of her childhood in Arlington, Virginia. 

She married David Wendell Kennamer, II on 30 November 1968. 
He was an executive in the IBM corporation. David, Ginny and 
their children moved from New Orleans to Dallas to Washington to 
St. Louis and back to Washington. Their son, Charles Albert 
Kennamer was born 9 Mar 1973 at the Oschner Clinic in New 
Orleans. Their second son, John David Kennamer was born 27 June 
1979 at Arlington Hospital, Arlington, VA,. 

As stated, above, Albert Caswell Metts, 3rd, was born in 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, during the Korean War, on 6 Mar 1951. Most of 
his childhood was spent in Hawaii and the Washington area. He 
graduated from the University of Mississippi and came to San 
Antonio, Texas. He married Patricia Coy Jurgens on 12 May 1979. 
Their son, Michael Albert Metts, named for his great, great, 
great grandfather, was born 27 Jun 1981. Stephen James Metts, 
their second son, was born 11 August 1984. Both boys were born in 
the Methodist Hospital in San Antonio, Texas. Their father is an 
accountant. 

William Roger Metts was born at Fort Benning, Georgia, on 30 
December 1952. As his brother, his boyhood was spent, mostly, in 
Hawaii and the Washington area. He graduated from Southwest Texas 
University. He married Rosemary Lindsey on 13 Oct 1979. Roger 
was a fluid control engineer, working on off-shore oil drilling 
platforms. They had no children. Roger was killed on April 26th 
1987 in a tragic and senseless boating collision on the Neiches 
River in Beaumont, Texas. 

The introduction to the immediate family has been made, so 
the time has come to turn to the Metts ancestors. 

Standesant MOnchen, R u p p e r t s t r a s s e 

b e t r i f f t : 

Geburtsur>runden 

Birth Certificate 
An 1°.11.1946 n a c h n i t t a e s 12 I)hr o l Min. vnirrie i n 9° t h Ge-

V i r e i n i a L e e M e t t s n s r Q - Hospi ta l ( Xrankcnhaus .achwabing, T.inchen, Koine r p l a t z 1 
das Kind v.e ibl . Gecchlechtes Vi rg in ia Lee Metts geboren. 

, Vater : Jllbeirt Caswell Ke t t s jre*>a 24.4 .1921 zu C l a r k s d a l e , Mis 
Captain in der Am<»rik. taee. 
Kut te r : K l i z p b e l h T.«e Metts geb. Oray G ^ « 16.7.1926 zu *iew-

M u n i c h , Germany P o r t fle"s' V e ' 
1 9 4 6 Ueimp*»dres«e de r r : l t e r n : 15o Cherry S t r e e t , Clarksda le K i s s . 

Die' r3i» der E l t c r n wcrde r.n 2.1.1944 zu C l a r k s d a l e , >!iss. ge -
sah lossen . 
'Tir b i t t e n urn Aussta: l iunp •von 3 Gflburtrurkimrien. 
Hlinchen den 2c .11 .1946 

/ 
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Henrlck Meti 

Phillip Mitts 
' -1842„ 
Newberry Co. 

Henry Mitts 

Newberry Co. 

Michael 
Albert 
Metts 

John 
Phillip 
Metts 

e,MS Louis' 

Greenwood, MS 

RulevJlle, MS 

-1755 
Germany to 

Margaret-

Water^s Regt. 
Am. Rev. 

Capta in , CSA 
^ Co. P e r r i n 

lewberry Co. 

Brought h e r 

Michael Suber 
•=IBTT 

PS Am. Rev. 
Newberry Co. 

E l i s a b e t h 
Glymph 

George Suber 

—%m— 

l a e h e l 
Weyaan 

-181V— 

John Michael <P 
Saeber 

slip SSuSlpi'52 
p "Uunllp" 

E l i z a b e t h 
M l l l e r l n 

same s h i p 
Hans P e t e r 

Weyman 
sh ip 

Wil l iam Nash I 

Glymph 

C a t h e r i n e - - Wil l iam Nash ffl VA 
befl692-befl7 M 

Wil l iam Nash I I 
.oeHWlo-clbyi 
Lancas ter Co. 

1613-1655 
N orthumberland 
Co.,VA. 1635 

WITH an H i g h l y . 

1849 

Nancy Nash 
1777-a f t l 851 
lpeper .VA 

Abbev i l l e , SC 

Dr . John J . 
Nash 

l a r y 
Richards 

Nash 

2f-Abbev i l l e ,SC 
Louisv i l l e ,MS 

1796-1833 

James Nash 

VA 
1739-180. 
Culpeper 
Pend le ton , 
D i s t r i c t , S C 

Amer .Rev. 

Ann1 5 

J enk in s 

befl71tS-1754 
Lancas ter Co. 
VA t o 
Culpeper , VA 

Jenk in s 
1737-aftlBOfel 

n. 30 Sep 1792 

John Nash 

Reuben Nash 
TBzT Culpe 

Abbev 
L t . C o - . 
Regt.War 1812 

p e r , VA 

i . Nash 

Ann Hopkins 

Lancas te r Co. 
VA. 
» . 1717 

Ann Kirk 

1612-
t o VA 1635 

Chr i s topher Kirk 

1612- * t o VA 1635 

17*7-1794 ~ 
Culpeper , VA 
Amer . R e v . 
m. I77O 
Mary (Po l ly ) Reuben Long 

Har r i son | l ? 3 o - l ? 9 l 
i 2 2 £ 

Margaret 
Hodges 

18U0-1890 
A b b e v i l l e , SC 
L o u i s v i l l e ,MS 

John Hodges 
i765-i«34 
E s s e x Co.,VA 

John Hodges 

Hotten, Pp 117 & 124 

Jeremiah Long 0 
d.Bef. 1687 
o US 1655 , 
appahannoek, 
VA 1678. St. 

Cr. 
ry's Parish 
laen Vale C: 

francos 
Andrew $ 

Harrison 

1650-1718 
To US 1684 
Essex,VA 1704 

Eleanor 

Essex Co., 

ELizabeth-
Abbeviile.SC Walter 

StS) 1?36 Anderson 
Frances 

Anderson 

John Phillip Metts, and 
Nora Taylor are the parents 
of Albert Caswell Metts (1886-
1965) and the grandparents of 
Albert Caswell Metta, Jr.(1921-) 
SARi* 118709 E 1 1 „ T, 
Colonial Wars #16689 
Magna Charta Barons 

4765-lbV* 
Virginia to 
Abbeville, SC 

VA 
John Anderson 0 

Bef.1655-1723 
Wales t o King 
George Co. VA 

-Brown 51715=51323 
King Geo, VA 
m(27c. l762 
Tabi tha Ca ro l ine Co.VA 
cl7 'a2-ci822 

Ward Taylor 

Dr . Ward J . 
Taylor 

jfletta 

.1815 Sussex Co.VA 

Hubbard Bonner (ones Co.GA 

Immigrant 
c About 
m. mar r ied 

.Tl 
TN t o MS t c 

M?5"T I 



Wi l l iam O v e r a l l . Sr. 

G£f)e gncestors of 
Willi fla Overall. Jr 

1682-17Jan 
1726 

King George Co 
Virginia 
m. c.1700 

John Overall 

4b. 

William Overall 
c. 17«?5-aft.l784 
Prince Wn..Co. 
Shenandoah Co. 
Virginia 

5b. 

Lt. John Overall 

(L1n Cock) 
(Llnlus Cock) 
Llnlous Cock 

c.1810-1853 

m.( l )c . l830 

L t . Colonel 
Abraham 

Overa l l 
11 Jun 1774-

26 Aug 1844 
Served In 
War o f 1812 
Came to TN 180' 
Shenandoah Co 
VA to OeKalb 
County, TN. 

lOHTSA nvfRAll 
c . 1810-1842 
OeKalb Co..TN 

See Deed Book 
0 . p .99, Oct . 
t e r n , OeKalb 
County, TN 

m. 7 Sep 1799 

C.1756-C.1819 
Lived on South 
Branch of the 
Shenandoah R. 
Now. Overall.VA 
in Page County 

Served in Aroer. 
Revolution 

m. 13 Sep 1772 

bef. 1707-
Prlnce W« 
Virginia 

1743 
. Co. 

b. abt. 1650/60 
d. King George Co. 
Virginia James 
m.(4)c.168ft 

Jane 
Baldrldge 

b.abt.1652 VA 
d. 5 Apr 1718 
Westmoreland 
County, VA 

John Jones 

Baldrldoe 
-1658 

Maryland to 
Westmoreland 
Co..VA 
Oorothy 

-aft.1707 
afestmoreland 
County. VA 

Mary Jones 
a.8 Oct 1722 -by 

Virginia 
T7TT 

-1662 

Nathaniel Jones 

TJudlth — 

Anne-

Harv Elliott 

c.1703-

.1753 Marv — -
c.l680-24Jull738 

Maria 
Chr1 

rHaT-

itlna St 
Froman 
1735- • 
. 1780 

Capt. 
Paul Froman, Sr. 

1703/9-1783 
Served In Amer. 
Revolution 
Virginia (Hans Joist Heydt) 

(Joss Ha H e ) 
(Joist Helghte) Johannes Hevd 
(Just He H e ) 
(Joist Hite) 
Jost Hite 

Elizabeth H1te 

4Novl711-1783 

Waters 

(Lelth) 
(Leeth) 

Ephraim Leath 

Bonfeld, 
Butcher 

Germany 

5 Dec 168S-
7 May 1761 

Bonfeld, Ger. Ihaqdelena — 
to Shenandoah 
County, VA 

11 Oec 1704 
Linen Weaver, 
Miller, and 
planter with jAhraham Herckle 
large acreage 
Anna Maria 

Herckle 

Hannah Leath 
c . 1779-1837 
V i r g i n i a / t o TN 

James Leath 
c.1753-1806 
Shenandoah Co. 
V i r g i n i a 

-1786 
PS Amer. Rev. 
Augusta Co . . VA 

.Dec. 1750 

Barbara — 

16Janl687-1736 
Germany-VA 

B o n f e l d , Germany 

Anna Veronica -— 

-bef .1786 

it.13 Sep 1774 

Lvd1* **rY,*v 

C.1754-af t . l80( 

amps HrKav. Sr 
c 1712-1797 
PS Amer. Revol 

* . c . 1735 

Ipbert MCKAY, Sr . 
1679-i9Augi?5Z 

Quaker-b.Bel fast. 
Ireland 
to Augusta Co.,VA 

Margaret — 

This chart is an extension of 
the similar chart on page 1 
of Metts Ancestors 1n America 
by Albert Caswell Metts. Jr. 
The information presented on 
this chart Is from the book, 
OVERALL, by Wenzola R. Kiger. 

c. 1683-1752 

Thomas Chester 

Mary Chester 

1724-aft.l797 

-bef.1759 

Nathaniel Cartmell 

Sarah Cartmell 



iWetts 
The first Metts in America came from Germany. He was a Palatine. He came 

from the Lower Palatinate, sometimes called the Palatinate of the Rhine. It 
included Mainz, Katzenellenbogen, Wurttemberg, Baden, Alsace, Lorraine, and 
Treves. Many Lutherans lived in this area. The Upper Palatinate was Bavaria, 
where most of the people were Roman Catholics. 

The Thirty Years War (1618-1648) had left Europe in turmoil. Voltaire 
said that Germany was doomed to eternal poverty. By the early 1700s, Louis IV, 
the Catholic emperor of France was fighting to seize the Palatinate. Frederick 
the Great, the German ruler, cared little for the German people. He spoke 
French and his only interest was continual warfare. The War of Spanish 
Succession (1702-1713), with France against England, Germany, Austria and 
Holland, gave Louis IV the Palatinate. In 1732 the public exercise of 
Protestant worship in France was forbidden on pain of torture, the galleys, or 
death. Lutherans were persecuted until they left their homes. 

Good Queen Anne, of England, was a devout Protestant and offered to help 
the Palatines. Thousands left for England, where they lived in London as best 
they could. With no money, they lived in make shift shelters. They spoke no 
English. Queen Anne and Parliament decided to help them sail for America. Any 
sea captain who took a German to America was paid five pounds and the German 
received twenty five shillings. 

In America, the Saxe Gotha Tract, a large area east of the present 
location of Columbia, SC, was set aside for land grants. Procedures were 
established. The immigrant went before the King's Council where a written 
petition was presented. The request stated that the person was a Protestant 
Palatine and requested land according to the size of his family. When the 
petition was approved, the Council ordered a survey. The survey was made and a 
plat, or map of the land, was produced. Then, the land grant was given to the 
German. These papers are on file in the S. C. Archives in Columbia. 

German Palatines sailed from England and also from other ports in 
Europe. Those from England had their passage paid by Queen aAnne. Others, such 
as those from Rotterdam were often indentured for their passage and had to 
work and repay the debts before they could petition for land grants. 

Saxe Gotha was considered to be far inland. When the first settlers went 
to their land grants, many were killed by Indians. Many moved over to the 
Dutch Fork area which is now Newberry County. 

THE METTS NAME 
There are family legends that the first American Metts came from the city 

of Metz. This might be true since the ancient walled city is in Alsace, part 
of the Palatinate and one of the earliest areas to fall to Louis IV. In 
German, the word means "a woman of bad character". It may have been given to 
the city7 because of the wicked life of the people. Cities were given female 
gender/ Often, people were given names of old cities or places. 

Early ship passenger lists show -a number of Metz passengers. The change 
of Metz to Metts is a natural aAmericanization. Some went to Pennsylvania. A 
large colony went to North Carolina. Today, in the United States, a computer 



listing shows 712 families named Metts. Of these, 153 are in South Carolina, 
76 in Florida, and 26 in Mississippi. 

In colonial South Carolina, there were several Metts families which do 
not seem to be kin to each other or to us. Their descendants still live in 
South Carolina. One family, which, generally, came to spell the name MEETZE 
was started by a Hessian soldier named Jost Mutze. He deserted from the 
English Army at Charleston. He was pursued until he reached Saxe Gotha and 
found refuge among the other Germans. He became a famous Lutheran minister and 
came to be called Meetze. He would not be related to our Henry Mitz. 

Next, The Christopher Metz family in the Edisto River area was clearly 
separate. Christopher can be documented from ship to land to census listings 
as a family apart from the other Metts families. 

After elimination of the Jost and Christopher families, the most numerous 
group with our name lives around the town of Little Mountain, in Newberry 
County. In January, 1981, my wife, Betty, and I were in South Carolina looking 
for family information. At the Newberry library, we studied card files of all 
cemeteries in the county. We found very few Metts names. Then, we drove all 
over the county, including the Heller's Creek area. When we got to Little 
Mountain, my wife pointed out a pretty little church. It was the Mount Tabor 
Lutheran Church. We went in to a warm reception by Pastor Her long. He gave me 
their 1980 church directory. They had 19 families named Metts. We were taken 
to meet Calvin Efird Metts, a true gentleman. We had a long talk with him and 
his lovely wife, Ruth. He took me to several of the old burial plots in the 
fields, nearby. I met his older brother. In the old days, those men were 
buried on their own land where they had worked. Calvin pointed to various 
farms that are still owned by members of the family. Each farm is well kept. 
There are many cows, all with calves. The homes are modern and comfortable. 
They are very religious hard working people. I was proud. 

Calvin collected the information that they had and gave it to me. I do 
not know exactly where the "Little Mountain Metts" clan ties into the family, 
but I believe that they descend from Henry Mitz, as do ours. They are all so 
similar in names, characteristics, religion, and location that they have to be 
kin. 

The remaining group of Metts families lived around Heller's Creek, north 
of Newberry. This is our direct line. 

THE 1859 JETTS GQiEAIJDGI 

Henry Richard, who we will call HRM, is a cousin, but not a member of our 
direct line. He was born in 1816. HRM was intelligent and well educated. His 
early life was spent on Heller's Creek at the old Metts homestead. In 1859 he 
wrote a valuable paper called, Genealogy of the MbTib Family. This document 
has been passed from hand to hand for generations. My copy is hard to read but 
completely legible. He writes about Charles Metts who died about 1785 and 
Henry Metts who died in 1812. HRM could not have known his grandfather or his 
great grandfather. But, the father of HRM, George, would have known them. HRM 
had the great advantage of living at the Heller's Creek home as a child and of 
being able to talk to people who remember all the folk he described. The first 
five paragraphs by HRM are: 

/ 
GHffiALOGY OF THE METTS FAMILY by Henry Richard Metts - 1859 

Between the dates of 1760 and 1765 there was a considerable 
emigration of Germans, mostly from the River Rhine, who settled in the 



fork of Broad and Saluda Rivers in South Carolina, assuming the name 
of what is now known as "Dutch Fork" and embracing a large portion of 
Lexington and portion of Newberry Districts. 

Among emigrants was Charles Metts at that time this family 
spelled Metts "Meetze"-the great-grandfather of this writer, who 
settled in the upper part of the Dutch Fork, this being the lower part 
of Newberry District on what was originally known as "T"Pen Creek, but 
now as Heller's Creek, about one mile and a half above its confluence 
with Broad River on the south side and immediately on the said creek. 
Here was the first settlement of this family of Metts. No signs of the 
settlement are now visible and only one or two old mulberry trees 
point out the spot. 

The grandfather of this writer changed the settlement and moved 
it about one half mile north of this place, where the location is 
still settled and belonged to the descendants of Charles Metts until 
1835, when it passed out of the hands of the Metts family. George 
Metts, the father of this writer, and the last of the Metts family 
that owned this place, as I have said, sold it in 1835 and moved to 
Laurens District in May 1857. 

This writer visited the name of his forefathers and the home of 
his youthful days and, also, the burial ground of the Metts family and 
their kindred-viz: The Souters and Cromers. It is a lovely spot in the 
pine thickets on the south side of Heller's Creek about one half a 
mile due west from the Metts home on lands belonging to John F. 
Cromer, deceased lately. 

Charles Metts died about the year 1785 at what age is not known 
nor is anything known of his parents, or ancestors. He left one son 
and two daughters - those daughters married Souter and Cromer, hence 
the connection of these families with the Metts family. Henry Metts, 
the grandfather of the writer, became possessed of his father's home 
and retained it until his death which took jilace in October 1812 
(dying in his sixtieth year of age), leaving two daughters and six 
sons. F*rlP*y 

The old genealogy traces the family 
to 1859. Then, family members continued 
the outline partially. 

When I went to Newberry County in 
1981, one of my objectives was to check 
the accuracy of the HRM genealogy. I went 
to Heller's Creek. A young man who lives 
there helped me find the locations. The 
Broad River is at a higher level, today, 
so the first mile of the old Heller's 
Creek is wide and deep, but it soon 
becomes a /very small stream. The first 
homestead'mentioned by HRM is under water. 
Now, the land is owned* by a paper company 
and interlaced with logging roads. A few 
small fields are planted, but most of the 
property has small pine trees and brush. 

We found the ruins of a very old house exactly where HRM said that Henry 
built the second homestead. All that stands is a massive fireplace with trees 
growing through the stones. It is near Heller's Creek, on the south side, 



high enough to avoid flood and close enough to carry water. Around about are 
traces of out buildings and barns. Piles of stones - no more. 

Almost exactly a half mile west 
is the old Cromer cemetery. Closed by 
an iron fence, the graves are neatly 
kept. Pine woods surround the 
tombstones and there are many unmarked 
graves. The grave of John F. Cromer, 
who died on 11 Oct 1856, the man 
mentioned by HRM, is marked and easy 
to read. This proves that I was at the 
exact spot visited by HRM. There is no 
stone for Charles Metts. This comes as 
no surprise because there was no 
granite in this area when Charles 
died. Hard stone was brought in later. 
The stone used earlier erroded and 
melted away. 

Documents found since the trip to South Carolina prove absolutely that 
the home of the family was on Heller's Creek. After investigation, I have 
confidence in the old genealogy. The only points which are not correct are 
minor. The spelling of the name that he must have been told of was a common 
error. The immigration of Charles that he states is followed by another 
statement that he knew nothing of his parents or ancestors. 

HRM carefully avoids mention of the wives of Charles and Henry. Why? 
Germans have a way of not telling about some things. HRM was in a position to 
find out the names from someone who knew them. He did not hesitate to say that 
the girls married a Souter and a Cromer! No documents have been found which 
give any answer. HRM names Charles as his great grandfather. I believe that 
this is an error. I think Charles may have been the older brother of his 
grandfather, Henry Mitts. Although I do not think that Charles is a direct 
ancestor, his name will be discussed in more detail, later. HRM believed what 
he was told. Charles was older than Henry. As head of the family, people may 
have thought that he was the father. 

The entire HRM genealogy would be of interest to serious students of the 
family history. In the last paragraph, HRM writes, "Now, what more can I say 
of the Metts family, except they were an honest, upright, and industrious 
family of people, good at composition and law abiding citizens.". 

GEOGRAPHY 

In the early 1700s, South Carolina had no western boundary. Savage 
Indians determined the extent of colonization. The old frontiersmen were the 
real pioneers. They scouted as far as they could go and lived off of the land 
by hunting and eating whatever nature provided. South Carolina wilderness was 
beautiful country with uncut forests and open grassland. Buffalo roamed the 
woodlands in those days. Deer were plentiful as were all kinds of American 
wild animals. The weather was never too cold or too hot. Charles Town 
(Charleston) was a small village with a fine deep harbor protected from the 
open sea. Then, as today, marshes and low land extended inland for miles 
before reaching the hills. 

Saxe Gotha Township and the farm of Henrick Mitz were on the Congaree 
River near where Fort Jackson is today. Henry Mitts, his son, lived northeast 



of Newberry near where Highway 34 crosses the railroad today. Henry's son, 
Phillip Mitts, lived several miles east of the town of Newberry. 

This map was drawn in 1776. An arrow has been drawn at Second Creek. RHM 
said that this creek was once called "T" Pea Creek. Probably, he meant 
"Tepee", an Indian tent. Later, the stream became Second Creek in entirety. 
Even later, the part near the Broad River became Heller's Creek and, further 
back, one branch was Second Creek, the other was William's Creek. 

The Heller name came from a man who built a mill on the creek. Another map, 
dated 1773, is on the next page. It shows Saxe Gotha Township and Second 
Creek, ohe fork of the Broad and Saluda Rivers is shown clearly. The area 
between the rivers was and still is called "The Dutch Fork". 

The reason for the name "Dutch Fork" is that the German's word for 
"German" is "Deutsche". When pronounced, people thought it sounded like 
"Dutch". They were not from Holland, but the spelling remained unchanged. 



Again, as with the surnames, we see "sounds like" spelling. You will see Saxe 
Gotha spelled several ways. 

<c l M 
BASED ON JAMES COOKS MAP OF 

1773 
Now, there is the problem of county designation. Surveyors located land 

grants by county. The area below the Congaree River was called Craven County, 
(not to be confused with the Craven County in North Carolina where another 
Metts family settled) Above the Congaree River, there was Berkeley County. 
With no western borders, the confusion came about the line west of the 
junction of the Broad and Saluda Rivers, the location of Columbia, today. Most 
surveyors rightly put Heller's Creek in Craven County, but others put it in 
Berkeley County. 

This next map was drawn in 1820. For the first time, we see Newberry 
County A Also, Heller's Creek is shown and some added notes about Metts and 
Suber locations. 

When the frontiersmen pushed west, they followed beaten trails. The 
numerous animals moved about during the year in search of food. Their trails 
followed the path of least resistance although not always the shortest route. 
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Indians followed the animal tracks and they became trails. When the settlers 
moved in, their horses and wagons turned the trails into primitive roads. The 
settler was quite different from the frontiersman. Settlers were farmers 
looking for homes. The Indians slaughtered many of them. Half of the early 
German settlers were killed. This caused their move into the Dutch Fork where 
two wide rivers offered some protection. 

The family move to Mississippi was accomplished over roads as described, 
above. The move will be discussed later. They went from South Carolina over to 
Winston County, in central Mississippi. The next generation went to Greenwood, 
MS, and the generation following, to Clarksdale. 

w 4 v 

Suber's Creek 

Liber Store 
M i l l 

Cromer 
Cem.#l 

Having taken a quick look at the land of our Metts ancestors, we come to 
the story of the first Metts to become an American. 

HENRICK M E E 
b. before 1718 - d. before 1766 

The story of Henrick starts in Charles Town, South Carolina. In 1743, the 
records of St. Phillip's Parish show that on August 21st, Adam, the son of 
Henrick ^id Margaret Metz was born. On the 28th of December, Adam was baptized 
by Mr. .̂ Barden. Henrick is the German name for Henry. Charles Town became 
Charleston, and St. Phillip's Parish is there, today. The St. Phillip's Church 
where Adam was baptized was built in 1710, burned and rebuilt in 1835. It has 
been said that the history of Rome was written from grave stones and should 



all other records be lost, the history of Charleston might be written from the 

inscriptions on the tombs in old St. Phillip's. 

If this were a novel, much could be written about the next four years, 

but, all we know is that Henrick paid off his debts and that he and Margaret 

ended the period with three children. Henrick Metz became Henry Mitz. Then, 

Henry went to the King's Council to present his petition. The very dim copy is 

hard to read, so it is reproduced, partly, with a "translation" 

superimposed. 

P. 26 

Partition of 
Hanry KMi a foralgn 
P ro t a r t an t for land 4 
Boon*., 

Tha t l a a of h i s 
sar-rituda axpirad 

Tha prayar of 
P a t l t i o n a r vaa Grantad 

JOURNAL OF TBE MINUTES or COUNCIL 

Raad tha p a t l t i o n of Hanry Mats, a Protaatant Pa l l a t lna 
Showlnf— That tha p a t l t i o n a r qaaa orar in to t h l a Prorlnoa k 
yaara ago on tha Enoouragsaant union hla Majesty v u paassarl t o 

on a l l poor foralgn P ro ta i t an ta , vfao are daalroaa of s e t t l i n g —— 
— and Family in any of tho Townehlps haia , and aa tha time 
of h i s aarvituda i a now axplrad, and havln; a Family of 5 parsona, 
v l t h laaalf , wife, and three ohl ldran, prays h i* Excellency and t h a l r 
Honors tha t 250 acree of land ba l a i d out t o h l a . In Saxe Gotha 
Township and t h a t ha Bay obtain h i s Majei ty 's most ( r a t i o n s 
provision bounty s t a . 

Tha p a t i t i o n a r appearing t o tha t ru th of tha a l lega t ions i n h i s said pa
t l t i o n . tha prayar tharraof raa grantad and tha Deputy Surreyor ordarad 
to prapara a Warrant, and tha Cum1sslonar General to pay tha bounty 
accordingly a 

IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER 
Friday AJ1. tha 30th day of January 17**© 

^ . - ^ - ; 

NotaaiTha eepy of tha partition ia l e g i b l e . Tha nana la e l a a r l y Hanry Mat*. 
This puts h la aa ooaiiag t a t h i s oountry in 17W. Man, in Charleston was born 
in 17^3. Ha would ba ona of tha chi ldren olaiaad here—This shows t h a t Hanry 
work off tha cos t of h i s psssaga. I t shows h l a , o laar ly , t o ba a Pro tas tan t 
Pa l l a t l na . This p a t l t i o n resu l ted in tha land Grant. There i a each information 
hara to support ay study and nothing t a contradict l t . 
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The Journals of Council (#15, p. 39 June 1747 - July 1748.) show that his 

petition was considered and that, since no land was available in the Saxe 

Gotha Township, they let him choose land two miles from the town. On pp. 372-3 

of the same report, he is given 250 acres. Next, the survey was ordered which 

resulted in the plat. 
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This land is on the north side of the Congaree River a few miles east of 
where Columbia, SC, is today. .An interesting point is that the Kaiglers, 
Pillow ancestors, lived a short distance away on the other side of the river. 
Henry's land plat is below: 

<A~ +frr**wa+fA&a*- .^%->'»»»iS~A.t*>9 

A*£s2 ^aauty / > / j X i v W / 7 j e £ a 

A t t t e * * . . AM, 

' * / , . 

A /£*tm4*4ir 

<=A'A^AUUAA**meS * * & * / ? : & * + + ***** 

A A 
0~ f aa*a»« 

A 

say A ^ * 

^ ^ ^ / ^ ^ * ~ & , ^ ^ A ^ ^ J-£*^L^J> 

7 
The next document was the land grant from King George the Second of England. 
It is on the next page. 

It seems that Henry Mitz moved to his 250 acre farm and worked for the 
rest of his life. He died before 1766. We know this because his son, Adam, who 
had been born in Charleston, and Adam's wife, Barbara, sold 50 acres of the 
250 to a man named Kommerlander. The sale document says that the land belonged 
to Henry and that he was dead. When he left Charleston he had three children. 
We will guess that at his death they had five sons, since Adam got 50 of the 
250 acres. We cannot guess whether he had any daughters. The old Germans did 
not leave land to daughters. They usually got their furniture, a horse, a 
slave, and some money, but no land. 

The information about Henry Metz gives a fair picture of his life. The 
next step has to be developed from information collected from several sources. 
Since there is no direct proof of the next generation, some circumstances will 
be discussed. 
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LAND GRANT FROM KING GEORGE THE SECOND OF ENGLAND 
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T.ORGE"tbe Second, by the Grace of God, of G*«AT-BtiTAi",F*AJf e» 
ittaoro, CNG, Defender of du Faith, ate. To «_.!. Tt» WHOM THESE PRaV 
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THE SONS OF HENRICK MITZ 

Richard Henry Metts, in his genealogy, states that Charles was his great 
grandfather and that Charles was the father of Henry Mitts. He says that 
Germans immigrated between 1760 and 1765, but avoids a direct statement that 
Charles came between those years. Later, he says that "Charles Metts died 
about the year 1785 at what age is not known, nor is anything known of his 
parents or ancestors". 

This writer believes that Henrick Mitz had five sons: Charles, Adam, 
Henry, John and George. Thus, Charles would be a brother (or half-brother) of 
Henry, the grandfather of RHM. There are a number of reasons for this 
conclusion, although no hard proof has been found. 

During the 1760-65 period, the ship loadings were well documented, 
particularly for non-English immigrants. The name, Charles Metz, by any 
spelling, is not to be found. Henrick came earlier, about 1743, when many 
immigrants were not documented. His ship listing has not been found, but we 
know his arrival date from his petition for land. RHM said that Charles was an 
immigrant. He may have come with Henrick and Margaret as a child. 

If Charles had come, later, as a grown man, he would have made a petition 
for a land grant in his own name. Every German knew how to do that, but 
Charles had no land grant. He bought his farm on Heller's Creek (10 October 
1765) with 500 pounds, a large sum of money in those days, right after the 
death of Henrick, who died just before 1766. Charles bought the land, 200 
acres, from John George Infinger. Oddly, he had John Stockman handle the deal 
for him and gave 100 of the acres to a mysterious Fattentine Vitrep, whose 
name cannot be found on any other record or document. Why he or she got the 
land is not explained. 

When Charles died in 1785, the same land, the mysterious 100 acres, was 
sold by George Sligh to Henry Mitts. Henry owned other land nearby, which he 
had bought. Both Charles and Henry had money - immigrants did not. The record 
of the land transaction is very hard to read. It's importance is the 
interaction between Henry and Charles on Heller's Creek. Before turning from 
Charles, there are a few interesting points that might tell a little more 
about him. There is a record of his sale of provisions for Turner's Fort, a 
blockhouse used to fight the Indians. In 1764, Charles was paid 9 pounds, 14 
shillings 4 pence by the Colony of South Carolina. If grown, his age would be 
no less than Adam's and probably more. If more than 21 in 1764, he could have 
been brought from Germany as a child. 

In 1789, a company called Evans Winn & Co. sued Charles. He was summoned 
four times to come to court under four different names: Mitts, Mitz, Mittz and 
Miltz. He never appeared, however, because he had been dead for four years! No 
one bothered to tell the plaintiffs. 

RHM says nothing of Charles' wife. He says Charles had a son, Henry, and 
two daughters married to men named Souter and Cromer. He may have. There were 
several men named Henry Mitz, heads of households in the early 1800s. 

Now, back to the sons of Henrick. The U.S.Census of 1790 was the first 
one taken. The Heads of Household were counted, door to door, so when names 
were next to each other, usually, the people would be neighbors. There were 
six Metts names in South Carolina. One was Christopher. Mother was Eost 
(Jost)./We have identified these earlier as no kin. The other four were Henry 
on Heller's Creek; and George, Adam, and John in North Orangeburg. The later 
three are listed side by side. Charles had been dead for five years. Henry, 
George, Adam, and George had families about the same size. 
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We know that Adam married Barbara from the land sale document for his 
fifty acres. Adam was born in 1743, Henry was born in 1752. He had eight 
children. Five of the eight were named Henry, .John, Adam, George, and Barbara. 
Can this be a coincidence? Therefore, it is concluded that Henrick Mitz had 
five sons and Henry Mitts (1744-1812), of Heller's Creek, was one of them. 
Some proof is lacking to this point in the story, but after this, the history 
is documented. 

HENRY MITTS 
b. 1752 - d. October 1812 

Militia Soldier in the aAmerican Revolution 

Henry Mitts was born and died in South Carolina. Many documents contain 
his name and a reasonable description of his life can be written. His 
parentage was discussed to establish Henrick and his wife, Margaret, as his 
father and mother. The date of his birth is not proved. The old family 
genealogist, Henry Richard Metts, said that Henry died in his sixtieth year in 
1817, hence, a birth year of 1752. With the genealogy are three more pages of 
outlines of the family, obviously made by family members over the years. The 
outline gives his birth as 1744, reason unstated. 

The old Metts genealogist, Henry Richard Metts, in 1859, wrote that 
Henry's "death took place in October 1812 (dying in his sixtieth year of 
age)". Using this best evidence, he was born in Saxe Gotha on the 250 acre 
farm of his father. He was a child during the long years of building a home 
in the wilderness, clearing the farm, and living in constant fear of Indian 
attack. He did not go to school or learn to read and write. It may be said 
that he was illiterate, but he was not ignorant. His life was successful, 
though hard. 

A long time genealogist in South Carolina,Lee R. Gandee, wrote that no 
Metts records survived the Civil War, but he believed, "The family seemed to 
have no legal entanglements and to keep rather out of sight. They were 
old-believers, devout Lutherans, farmers who practiced the old ways, believed 
in witchcraft, and held to themselves". He may have been right because the old 
Germans lived apart. Probably, no one will ever know the name of Henry's wife. 
We can identify his children. Documents in Newberry County, in Columbia at the 
South Carolina Archives, and in Charleston have been studied to find the 
general story of his life. 

Brother Charles must have been older than Henry. He moved to Newberry 
County and bought the 200 acres on Heller's Creek in 1765. Evidently, Henry 
followed Charles. No land grant or purchase document has been found that 
records Henry's purchase of his land on Heller's Creek, but in 1772 a man 
bought land next to Henry's farm. In 1773, a purchase by a Gartman, next to 
Charles shows that both Henry and Charles lived on Heller's Creek. 

Again, father Henrick died in Saxe Gotha about 1765, Soon after his 
death, both Henry and Charles acquired land on Heller's Creek. In 1778 and 
1779, Henry's name appears on a jury list in Newberry County. Henry's children 
were being born before he became involved in the aAmerican Revolution, but his 
service will be discussed before the family. 

Most .Americans think of the American Revolution in the terms presented to 
them in/school - Bunker Hill, Washington crossing the Delaware, and Yorktown. 
But, there were other sides to the Revolution that many people never have 
considered. While the northern colonies were eager to fight, many of the 
southerners had no quarrel with England. The Germans loved Queen aAnne as their 
savior. Their problems were on the frontier - food for their family and 
protection from the Indians. 
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opportunities presented by the war. The event that brought the South Carolina 
frontier strongly to the .American cause was the fall of Charleston to the 
English on 12 May 1780. Now, the war was close to home - South Carolina. 

Henry Mitts joined the militia in Water's Regiment. Colonel Philemon 
Waters was a neighbor. He had served in the Continental .Army since the war 
began. He enlisted his regiment from Laurens and Newberry Counties. There is 
no way to describe the service of Henry Mitts, other than to present the 
documentation of his service. These records are in the South Carolina .Archives 
in Columbia. 

Henry was the father of eight children. They are listed in the outline 
with the HRM genealogy as follows: John, Phillip (our ancestor), Henry, David, 
Adam, George, Barbara, and "another daughter". This cannot be the correct 
order of birth. Only three birthdays are known: Barbara on 10 Aug 1778, Henry 
in 1782, and George on 28 Jul 1790. In the first U.S.Census, Henry Mitts had 4 
sons under 16 years old and two women in the household. One would be daughter, 
Barbara and the other may be his wife. By 1800, he had two sons under 10, two 
sons between 10 and 16 years, two sons 16 to 26 years, and one woman 16 to 26 
years (Barbara). He had one "free person". This means that he had no wife in 
1800. Seven children were at home. 

The story of Phillip Mitts, our ancestor and son of Henry, will be told 
later. Since the other children are not in our direct line, discussion of each 
will be brief. John married Mary M. Koone and had eight children. Their son, 
Henry married Sara Caroline Vance and moved to Mississippi. John has many 
descendants in SC, TN, and MS. 

Henry, son of Henry, was born in 1782 and married Rebeccah Lake. When she 
died, he married Missouri I^ke, a sister. There were six children. 

Henry's sons David and Adam both died young and neither was married. 
When Adam died, he owned 90 acres of land. David Lightsey bought the land and 
the money was divided among Adam's living brothers and sisters. The documents 
are in Box 20, Package 12, at the Newberry courthouse. Documents of this kind 
prove the validity of the old RHM genealogy. 

George Metts was born in 1790. He is the father of HRM. George married 
Lucy Strother and Lucretia Holland. Their five children produced many 
outstanding and well educated South Carolinians. George was the last owner of 
the old homestead on Heller's Creek. He sold it in 1835. At that time, HRM was 
19 years old. 

The daughter of Henry, Barbara, was born in 1778. HRM listed her next to 
last, the last being an "unnamed daughter". Maybe , it was because she was a 
girl, but Barbara was far from last, in more than one way. She was big sister 
in every way! Her husband was a lawyer named aAndrew Wicker. She married him in 
1805 and they moved to Mississippi in 1818 - long before any of the others. 
.Andrew was the only well educated person in the entire "bunch". He wrote the 
legal documents and rode herd over the family business. There were legal 
battles, particularly when John died. Andrew was a leading participator. 

The old homestead on Heller's Creek must have been a busy place during 
those years. HRM described the family, "Now what shall I say about these six 
sons, their father and grandfather. From tradition, and the writer's own 
knowledge they were honest, industrious, peaceable, quiet, and thrifty family. 
None of them ever occupied high public trust, they never sought office, but 
most of/them were what was known as leading citizens of the neighborhood.". 

Henry Mitts was a strong and hard working man who served his country 
during the .American Revolution. His Service and lineage to this writer has 
been proved to and approved by the National Society of the Sons of the 
American Revolution. Henry died in October 1812. 
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PHILLIP MITTS 
born before 1790 - died 16 May 1842 

Phillip Mitts was born at the old homestead on Heller's Creek. He was 
born on a farm and died on a farm, following a plow all the days of his short 
life - less than sixty years. He married a strong and capable woman, Rebecca 
Suber, about 1814. Her family lived near the Metts homestead on Heller's 
Creek. The story of Rebecca's family will be discussed in a separate chapter 
on the Suber surname. The U.S.Census of 1790 shows four sons in father Henry's 
household. Phillip was one of them. He helped build Henry's estate and must 
have saved his own dollars for the day when he would buy his farm. 

No document remains to show the settlement of Henry's estate when he died 
in 1812. Rebecca's father died in 1813, leaving her one hundred dollars. Older 
brother, John must have taken control of the Mitts homestead. Regardless, 
Phillip married and started his family. David William Metts was born in 1815, 
the first of seven children. David s descendant, George Pierce Metz, of 
Louisville, MS, is a student of the family history and will write a book about 
the family in Winston County, MS. David served as a Colonel in the 
Confederacy. 

Our ancestor is Phillip's son, Michael Albert Metts, and his life will be 
covered later. He was born in 1825. The other five children are not discussed 
in their order of birth. Martha Caroline was born 13 Jun 1817. She married 
Giles C. Linch, a lawyer who would take a leading role in all family business. 
Lemuel P. Mitts was another son. Susannah Mitts married Thomas Carroll. 
Elizabeth G. Metts married John C. Doss. One of her descendants is Mrs. E. G. 
(Sarakay) Jordan, of Austin, Texas, former Librarian of the Texas State 
Genealogical Library. The seventh child was Rebecca A. Metts.'She died young, 
about one year after the death of her father, Phillip. 

Finally, with a wife and family, Phillip was able to buy his own land. 
The year was 1830. On January 16th, he paid Thomas Boyd $375 for 93 acres on 
Cannon Creek. The next day he paid David Chalmers $660 for 100 acres joining 
the 93 acres. aAlso, he acquired 425.4 more acres for a total of 618.4 acres. 
The land is several miles east of the town of Newberry. This land had much 
better soil than the farm on Heller's Creek. A copy of the plat is on the next 
page. 

Several years ago, cousin George Metz, of Louisville, MS, mentioned 
earlier, went to Newberry with his wife researching family history. They went 
to the farm that Phillip had owned. .An old man pointed to an old abandoned 
house and said that it was called "the Metts Place". They stored hay in the 
old house. It had been struck by lightning and was partly burned. 

In 1835, Phillip's brother, Adam died. As stated earlier, he had not 
married, so he left his estate to his brothers and sisters. Phillip received 
his share, $358.81 3/5. Dollars were valuable in those days so pennies were 
divided into fifths. 

It seems that, in the old days lawyers were no better or worse than they 
are today. Family problems were taken to court and lawyers got their money. In 
1835, we see David Lightsey, Henry Mitts, Phillip Mitts, and George Metts 
versus Lemuel Glymph, administrator of John Mitts, deceased. Glymph was the 
guardian7of John's children. Teamed with Glymph were Andrew and Barbara Wicker 
(Phillip's brother-in-law and sister) and John A. Wicker and wife. (Box 20, 
Bill 1835/Box 38-Newberry). Remembering that the old Metts homestead was sold 
in 1835, there is little doubt about the subject at stake. 

Later, in 1842, in court again (Bx 28, Bill 1843/Bx 41, Order 1883/Bx 89) 
we see David W. Mitts versus Rebecca, Lemuel, Susannah, Michael aAlbert, 
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Elizabeth G., Rebecca A., and Martha Caroline Linch. This is the year that 
Phillip died . David has his entire family on the other side. He was the first 
to make the move to Mississippi. 
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The farm of Phillip Mitts 
The Phillip Mitts family were Lutherans, members of the Bethlehem 

Lutheran Church near Pomaria, SC, in Newberry County. This church is near the 
old Metts homestead. My wife, Betty, and I visited the church and cemetery on 
our way to Heller's Creek. Of course, the church is rebuilt. The S.C. Magazine 
of Ancestral Research, Winter, 1977, pp.16-24, has some early records of the 
church. Phillip's sister, Barbara and husband, Andrew Wicker, were very active 
members. Several of Phillip's in-laws were active. The records are for 
1815-1832. On page eleven is the entry, "Martha Caroline, Daughter of Philip 
Metz and wife Rebekah born 13th of June 1817. Sponcers A. Wecker & wife.". The 
spelling is bad, but there is no doubt about who they are. 

When Phillip died on 16 May 1842, Giles C. Linch, the lawyer and 
son-in-law took over. There are about 15 pages of detailed handwritten 
documents to handle the business. Rebecca sold the farm on 20 Nov 1846. She 
sold it to Job Johnston for $1,855. She signed the document with an "X". 
Phillip's estate was settled in 1845. Each child received $570.29 and his 
wife, Rebecca got $1,924.42. The total was $3,848.85. When daughter Rebecca A. 
died in June 1843, her share of Phillip's estate was divided among the family. 
The sums above may seem small in these inflated times, but Phillip died a very 
wealthy man. In addition to the 618 acres of good farming land, he owned 20 
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Phillip was the last ancestor with the Metts name that signed his name 
with a mark. , SsL -.- . 

The family was left with decisions to make for the future. Legal action 
forced division of the estate. The farm was sold. There is an interesting 
point to make, here. We see the changing times. In old England, then Virginia 
and with the move west, there was the old English law of "primo genitor" which 
left all of the inheritance to the oldest son. The intention was to keep 
estates intact. Wives got next to nothing. Now, here, we see Rebecca taking 
her place as the head of the family. She had a lawyer son-in-law on her side. 
The oldest son, David, set out for Winston County, Mississippi. The family 
planned to follow him, so plans were made for the wagon train to leave in 
1847. Other families joined the Metts family for the big move. Our ancestor, 
Michael Albert Metts, was to "pilot" the convoy. Wagons, slaves, animals, 
food, and money were organized and Phillip's wife, Rebecca Suber Metts would 
head westward. 

The story will return to South Carolina to give the family history of the 
Saeber-Suber- Weyman-Miller- Glymph ancestors of Rebecca. (Please see the 
chart). Later, the story goes back to South Carolina again for the Nash and 
Hodges ancestors. Then, the Kaiglers will be the last of the South Carolina 
kin. This is an appropriate time in the story to recognize and express 
appreciation to four South Carolina friends who are great genealogists and 
generous contributors to this history. 

Glenda Bundrick of Newberry and Betty Bundrick of Columbia have searched 
and found every paper with any spelling of Metts and sent them to me with 
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their expert interpretation and evaluation. Dr. .Andy Suber, of Columbia, is 
the head of the Suber clan. When his book comes forth, we will have a great 
reference. Carol Speers is the Probate Clerk in the Abbeville Courthouse. 
That's where the Old 96th District was administered. Carol knows where the 
papers are and has helped greatly. Let me thank each of you before taking the 
Mitts-Metts convoy to Mississippi! 

MICHAEL .4LBERT METTS 

bom 4 Jan 1825 - died 6 Jun 1899 
Captain, Confederate States of .America 

The move westward from Newberry County, SC, to Winston County, MS. would 
have followed one of the old immigration routes beaten through the forest by 
thousands of wagons. An article in the Winston County Journal, April 9, 1959, 
discussed the early settlers of the county. It said, "Piloted to Mississippi 
by M. A. Metts, they were the Livingstons, Kinards, Longs, Richardsons, 
Priscocks, Lynches, Bakers, and Subers.". The date of the move was 1847. The 
family settled in the northwest corner of the county where they remained until 
just before the War Between the States. The farm was near the .Antioch Baptist 
Church. Many of the Lutherans became Baptists when they found no Lutheran 
churches in the area. Rebecca Suber Mitts, wife of Phillip, came along and 
lived with her son, Michael Albert. He had been born at the old homestead on 
Heller's Creek, then at the age of five, moved to Phillip's new farm near 
Newberry. In 1847, he was 22 years old. In Louisville, MS, he met and married 
Mary R. Nash on November 14, 1849. She was living near Louisville with her 
mother and step-father, William P. Leech. Her mother was Margaret Hodges who 
married her father, Dr. John J. Hodges. The Nash family will be discussed in 
the chapters on Long, Nash, and Hodges. (See the chart) 

Michael Albert was a leader with political ambition from the beginning. 
He was educated. He decided to spell his name Metts instead of Mitts. The war 
clouds were forming and the South would be a suffering land for all the days 
of his adult life. 

The story about the family in Winston County will be written by our 
cousin, George Metz. In order to avoid encroaching upon his prerogatives, this 
book will give emphasis to our direct line, Michael aAlbert, his mother, and 
her son, John Phillip Metts. 

Rebecca Metts died on August 26, 
1862 at the age of 67 years, 11 
months, and 10 days. She is buried in 
the cemetery of the .Antioch Baptist 
Church. I visited the grave. Beside 
the beautiful old stone are the graves 
of two little children: Renanra Metts; 
d. May 24, 1854, age 1 yr., 2 mos, 23 
days; and Margaret R. Metts, died June 
23, 1854 - age 3 mos.,26 days. 

.As I stood in that churchyard and 
looked at those graves, I thought of 
that bare clay Mississippi hill where 
the old family tried to raise cotton. 
Not even grass grows on that ground 
devoid of topsoil and eroded by the 
ages. The gaunt old church and the 
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empty countryside may 
explain why the family 
went to Louisville and to 
public service. 

Today, the little 
town of Louisville is 
quiet and peaceful. 
During my visit in 1981, 
I went to the Confederate 
monument in the center of 
town. After getting 
permission from a city 
official in the furniture 
store, I put brown chalk 
upon the name of Captain 
M. A. Metts on the 
Georgia marble pedestal 
and took the picture 
below. Then, I went to 
the barber shop nearby. 
Five good ole boys were 

sitting around talking to the barber. 
When this stranger came in, there was 
silence. The chair became empty, I 
sat, and the haircut was started. At 
last, the barber asked, "What's your 
name?" I said, "Albert Metts". He 
said, "We have an .Albert Metts. He 
got his 22nd pin on Sunday". That 
meant that he had not missed Sunday 
School at the Baptist Church for 22 
years! When I said that the old 
gentleman was my cousin, they all 
started talking and I was no longer a 
stranger./ My wife and I visited 
Albert and my cousin John. Later, we 
had lonĝ  talks with George Metz. We 
visited the graves of Michael Albert, -
Mary, and the other relatives in the 
Masonic cemetery in Louisville. Back 
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in the 1860s, when the war came to Louisville, Michael was the sheriff of the 
county. He continued to hold that position after he became a Confederate 
Captain and went away to war. The story of his part in the war is told in a 
very old newspaper clipping that was given to me by my Aunt Nora Turner when I 
was a child. This old item has been copied in other publications over the 
years. 

ROSTER OF COMPANY D., PERRIN'S REGIMENT OF CAVALRY 
Through the courtesy of our esteemed friend, Mr. B.F.Quarles, of 

Meridian, we are enabled to reproduce the roster of Company D.Perrin's 
Regiment during the Civil War, which will be found below, including a letter 
from the late J.H.Cornwell, which will prove of interest to many of our 
people. 

(The letter was written in Plattsburg, MS, on 30 Dec 1907. Parts of the 
letter are below.) 
My Dear Comrade and Brother: 

I am glad to comply with promise made you when in our city. Enclosed 
please find roster of your company together with a short sketch of its history 
and part taken in the grandest struggle that ever occurred in .American 
history, when the South's heroes made a fame as broad as the heavens and as 
solid as the earth, the story of whose gallantry, endurance under the most 
adverse conditions, and achievements has been read around the world. 

Very many since the sad end of the tour have crossed over the 
river and are now resting under the shade of the trees on the other shore and 
are sleeping that blessed sleep from which I trust they will never wake to 
weep. May that everlasting peace that comes alone from God be with them in the 
quietude of their slumbers in the honored graves they fill. Along down down 
the swiftly gliding years of time a few only of their comrades are left to pay 
tribute of love to their memory . 

(The letter is followed by the history and roster, part below.) 
Officers and Privates of Capt. M. A. Metts Coapany 

Shortly after Grierson's raid passed through Louisville in the spring of 
1863, a company was organized as state troops and was called into 
service by Gov. Pettus with the following named officers: Mike A. Metts, 
Capt.; This company was ordered to a camp of instructions in Leake 
county, at a church called Blue River, where it remained with several others 
of same kind and was drilled under the instructions of Capt. R.O.Perrin. In 
June the command was marched under orders from the Governor to Jackson, Miss., 
and was at that city when Vicksburg fell. The army then moved from Jackson to 
Morton. the company was disbanded—on 6 Oct 1863. Most of the company 
re-enlisted, and after a brief stay at home they rendezvous at Macon, Miss., 
where a regiment was formed for Confederate service, with the following 
officers and staff: 

Capt. Metts' Company with the balance of the regiment was ordered from 
Macon to Canton, and was there ordered to report to Gen. S.W.Ferguson and was 
attached to his brigade. 

The command with the balance of Gen S.D.Lee's corps, after serving in-the 
campaign jfrom Vicksburg to Meridian in the spring of 1864 was ordered in May 
to join/the aArmy of Tennessee under J.E.Johnson, and on the 17th of May, 
Perrin's Regiment engaged Wilder's white horse brigade at Kingston, Ga., and 
put them to flight, and captured Maj. Grant and several soldiers. Col. Earle 
of the second Alabama, was killed the same day on another part of the field. 
Capt. Metts' Company was in the fights at Marietta, Kennesaw, Lookout 
Mountain, Good Hope Church, Peachtree Creek, Atlanta, etc. In the fight at 
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Atlanta, Ferguson's Brigade captured a great many horses, wagons and men. The 
army fell back by the way of Robertsville, S.C., Savannah, Ga., Atlanta, 
McDonough, Macon, and Milledgville, where they had a skirmish with the 
Federals, who burnt the bridge at Milledgeville. They had several skirmishes 
near Louisville, Ga., one at the house of a Mr. Jones where they captured a 
lot of fine wine and all got jolly. .Another at Maj. Gobert's, and another the 
next day at Gambell's quarters. They were in the fight at Bethel church in 
Burke county, and at Savannah. They next met a detachment of Federals between 
Lexington and Highpoint on the R.R., and had an engagement with them. The 
command was then ordered to North Carolina. They went as far as Greensboro, 
and on their retreat they had a skirmish on the Yadkin river near Salisbury. 
The company was in active service until the close of the war. They fought 
their last fight at Trenton, N.C, about the first of May, 1865. They were in 
Jeff Davis' train, and passed through Unionville and Abbeville S.C., and 
crossed the Savannah river at Petersburg to Washington, Ga., where they 
surrendered and were parolled at Forsyth on the 9th day of May, 1865. 

The following are the names of Co. D, Perrin's Regiment Volunteer 
Cavalry: 

Mike A. Metts, Captain; 
John Quarles, 1st Lieutenant; 
John Stevens, 2nd Lieutenant; 
Thomas P. Metts, 3rd Lieutenant; 
B. F. Quarles, 1st Serg. Captured near Adairsville, Ga., in 1864, and 

remained in prison until close of war. 
(The roster goes on to list 113 men with details about many of them. Many 

were killed, wounded, captured, or became ill. One of the privates was George 
Y. Metts. We are fortunate to have this complete story of the service of 
Michael Albert Metts.) 

When I was a child, my grandfather, John Phillip Metts, was a great story 
teller. There was no television in those times. I did like to sit and listen 
to the tales. John P. was called "Pops" by the grandchildren. He said that 
Michael Albert, his father, was famous in the Louisville area. He was the hero 
of the war and an important man. Once upon a time, Mike was riding with a 
group of men. His horse was at a full gallop. A deer ran across the fields 
ahead. Mike drew his rifle from the holster and fired without slowing the 
horse. The deer fell, shot through the heart. That gave the good ole boys at 
the barber shop something to talk about! 

The longest street in Louisville is Metts Street, named for Mike. It was 
the first street paved with brick. His old house is gone and a newer large 
home is on the old lot. Other houses, still standing, belonged to his 
children. 

Mike and-Mary had a large family. George Metz will include the children 
in his book, but some coverage is needed for continuity. In my search for 
information, I received a long and very interesting letter from Ruth 
Burkhalter: She was 72 years old in 1983 and knew ray great grandmother, Mary. 
Excerpts /from her letter are below. 

2119 South Butterfly Circle 
Gretna, LA 70053 
May 20, 1983 

Dear Cousin Albert, 
1 will give you what I recall— My mother was Lula Hodges Metts 

Jacoway. She was the daughter of Michael Albert Metts and Mary 
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Richards Nash, your great grandparents. It is my understanding that 
Lula was the last born of thirteen children. I have heard that there 
were two sets of twins in the thirteen, and about half of these 
children were born before, and the other half after the Civil War. 

I do remember Grandma Metts in Louisville, her old house, 
her hospitality and pleasant manner with a sense of humor. She was a 
petite ninety year old lady, very active until shortly before her 
death, after a fall from the back porch which resulted in a broken 
hip. 

I remember knowing the following children of Michael Albert and 
Mary - Lemuel, John (your grandpa), Nan (this would be .Antoinette), 
Michael, Robert, Molly Gully, Kate Woodward, and Lula Jacaway. 

I recall a family reunion to celebrate Uncle John's 85th birthday 
at "Little Nora's" home (Nora Turner), in a beautiful garden setting. 
It was always hard to find a gift for Uncle John, so he received many 
bottles of wine and whiskey. Ordinarily, Uncle John would break out 
a bottle or two of the gift spirits to liven up the party, but he 
didn't mention this habit this time and finally one of the cousins 
whispered a reminder to Uncle John, "When are we going to have a 
little toddy, Uncle John?" Uncle John boomed, "You young whipper 
snappers can drink all of it you want - not me! - I'm on the wagon. 
That's what killed Lem." 

There was an uncle we called "Uncle Bud" His wife was Aunt 
Ida. He was crippled with arthritis, and they ran the Winston County 
poor farm. They lived in a breezy old grey house, full of the family's 
cast off furniture (Beautiful Antiques). In the big front room, there 
was a baby grand piano. Everybody played it somehow or other, and we 
danced and sang. We swam in the lovely little springfed pool in the 
woods. The children from all over Mississippi loved to visit there 
every summer. Uncle Bud and Aunt Ida were real grand, He had a 
wonderful wry humor and played jokes on us. 

My mother, Lula, told us her mother, Mary, would serve supper, 
and get the little children to bed, then take extra food and blankets 
to the jail (which was under her husband's jurisdiction) to be sure 
the prisoners were not cold or hungry. It seems the Metts' were 
charitable people - and in this moment's insight, some of this may 
have been part of my motivation to become a professional social 
worker. 

Sincerely, 
Ruth "Metz" Burkhalter 

The picture on the left, below, shows Kate Woodward's family. The other 
picture has Franki, Ida, Mike (Jr.), Victor, .Albert, Bob, Lemuel, and Hattie. 



This picture is not very clear, but is shows Mary Richards Nash Metts 
with six of her children. On the left is Robert (Bob), then Lemuel (Lem), next 
is Mary Richards Nash Metts, Kate Woodward, John Phillip (our ancestor), 
Michael Albert (her son, called Mike after his father), and Molly Gully. 

Years later, this picture shows Kate Woodward, John Phillip, Molly Gully, 
and Michael Albert, Jr. 

Captain Michael Albert 
Metts died just before the 
turn of the century, about 
midnight, 5 Jun 1899. The U.S. 
Census of 1850 shows M.A. 
Metts, Jr., Mary, Rebecca, and 
a young lawyer, John Wilson. 
In 1900, the head of the 
household is Mary R. Metts. 
Living in the house are Lemuel 
B., Mike A., Robert L., Ida L. 
(daughter-in-law), Albert 0. 
(grandson) and four black 
servants. Kate Woodward's 
family is next door with eight 
children. Mary lived a long 
and happy life until 1922. 

Little has been said about Michael Albert's career other than the war 
service. His obituary in the Louisville Journal explains why he was considered 
to be a patriot and an outstanding citizen. My grandson, born on June 27, 
1981, was named Michael Albert Metts after his great, great, great 
grandfather. 
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CAPT. M. A. METTS DEAD 

After an illness of one week ' 
Capt. M. A. Metts, one of our 
county's oldest citizens, died at hi; 
home in our town about midnight 
June 5, 1899. He had been in fail
ing health for something like a 
year, having been confined to his 
bed several weeks during the win
ter but hsui recovered sufficiently 
to be out and on our streets a few 
times, when last week he was tak
en more severely than ever, and 
notwithstanding all the medical 
aid that could be brought to bear 
he passed to the great beyond 
without a struggle, in the 75th 
year of his age. In the demise of 
Capt. Metts our county has lost 
one of its most prominent citi
zens; a mam who was always act
ive in everything pertaining to the 
interest and welfare of his coun
ty, a man of considerable influ
ence for many years. Having been 
several times honored with the 
highest official positions in the 
gift of the people of his county. 
He represented his constituents 
in the lower house during the da rk 
days of reconstruction; was 
then elected Sheriff, and then 
State Senator. His last official 
position was Postmaster. In each 
position he bore the distinction of 
having filled them with efficiency 
and honor. Intilectually, he was 
one of the ablest .and most evenly 
balanced men our county has ever 
claimed; his council upon any 
question being respected by a l l . 
He was a devoted member of the 
Louisville Baptist Church, and a 
member of the Webster Masonic 
Lodge for many years. He leaves 
a devoted wife and eight children, 
all of whom, except one,(Mrs, 
Lula Jacoway) was at his bedside 
when the end came. 
/ His remains were borne to the 

Masonic Hall where Rev. D. W.. 
Babb officiated appropriately, af
ter which the Masonic fraternity 
took charge and paid the last sad 
rites in the presence of a large 
concourse of friends. 

To the sorrowing ones, the Jour
nal offers tenderest condolence. 

! [CapaL M. A. Metts 'Dead.' 
Aftar an,i l lness "of, <m« we»tc> 

Capt^Jtf: A. Motts, one of out 
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home in our town about midnight« 
June5,- 1S99. Hanad bevu in fail-j. 
insr liealtn for something like—if f 
year, having been coufined to his i 
bed several weel.s during the win- j 
ter but had recovered sufficiently 
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.JOHN PHILLIP m n s 
Born 19 Jul 1855 - Died 2 Feb 1944 

John Phillip Metts was the oldest son of Michael Albert Metts and Mary R. 
Nash. John was born on the farm in northeast Winston County, MS. He was one of 
thirteen children. Two of his sisters died and were buried beside their 
grandmother in the Antioch Baptist Church cemetery the year before John was 
born. When he was about five years old, the family moved to Louisville where 
the big frame house was built. His stories about his youth centered about the 
old house, the slaves, and the boyhood pranks that he proudly described. 

The career of John's father was discussed earlier. When the War Between 
the States started, his father was Sheriff of Winston County, where he 
remained until the early part of 1863. John was seven years old when his 
father went to war. He became the man of the family. As the Lost Cause became 
a reality, life in Mississippi became harder. Clothes were woven by hand. 
Peach seeds became buttons. Food was scarce. 

After the war, his father continued to serve as Sheriff, Legislator, and 
Senator of Mississippi. Later, John served for a short time as deputy Sheriff. 
Then, when about 25 years old, he took a job with the Goyer Company of 
Greenville as a drummer. In those days, a drummer was a traveling salesman. In 
John's case, he sold wholesale groceries. In those days, families bought flour 
and sugar by the barrel. John drove wagons pulled by many mules. He took 
orders as he delivered the products to the grocery stores. He worked for the 
same company for many years. His travels took him to Kosciusko, Mississippi. 
There, he met a young widow, Nora L. Taylor Boyd. She was about twenty-five 
years old and had two little daughters. John married Nora in 1882. 

Nora L. Taylor Metts was born 15 Jun 1857, in Carthage, Texas, and she 
died at the age of seventy-seven years in Greenwood, Mississippi on 9 May 
1934. She was a kind and gentle person. All of her many children and 
grandchildren loved her and knew her well. Nearly all of them lived in the 
vicinity of her home, which was the gathering place for the family. Every 
Sunday afternoon, the roll could have been called and most of the first 
cousins would have answered, "present". She loved little children. When times 
were hard and money was scarce, toys for children were scarce also. But she 
knew an endless number of ways to make children happy. There were the string 
games. A small string would become a "Jacob's Ladder" or a "Crow's Feet". 
Pieces of paper would become a crown for the king, or an airplane, or an army 
of Confederate soldiers. She was always very quiet. Her voice was never raised 
in anger. The worst thing she was heard to say was to call her husband a 
"Hun". This was in reference to his German blood. The only person she hated 
was the Kaiser - old Kaiser Bill. She held him personally responsible for 
WorId War 1. 

One would believe that all these children and grandchildren would know a 
great amount "about Nora's ancestors and background. The opposite is true. 
Maybe it was because she seldom said anything about herself. To say that she 
was unselfish is an understatement. All remember her with her long hair, black 
turned to grey, reaching to the floor. She was small, thin, with green eyes 
and an olive complexion. Every morning, she would sit before her vanity and 
brush her hair for a long time, then roll it into a large ball upon her head. 
But fifty years later, when this family history was prepared, nothing about 
Nora had been recorded and, in the entire family history, this one person was 
the hardest to trace. It may be that the reason is that she was so good. The 
bad are easy to find! 
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The start was made with her grandchildren, now grown 
elderly. The little things remembered were collected. Gradually, 
these seemingly useless little clues lead to the documents which 
prove her life story. 

The parents of Nora L. Taylor were Dr. Ward J. Taylor (b. 
1833 in Butler County, AL) and Parilee Cock (b. Wilson County, 
TN). Their parentage and lives will be discussed later. 

Nora's father went to Texas in about 1855, six years before 
the war. He may have been going to find his uncle, Ward Taylor, 
but he found Nora's mother, Parilee Cock, a farmer's daughter in 
Carthage, Texas. Ward and Parilee were married on 12 Sep 1855 at 
the home of a friend in Carthage. Dr. Taylor did not practice 
medicine in Texas. He was a farmer and not a very successful one. 
Evidently, Ward was a very ill person. That may be the reason 
that he did not practice medicine. He and Parilee were involved 
in real estate in Carthage. They are shown in the U.S.Census 1860 
(pp. 118-9). Nora is a little girl three years old. 

During the War Between the States, Ward joined Captain T.D. 
Sedberry's Company of Waterhouse's Regiment of Texas Volunteers 
for three years. He is listed as 30 years old. Later, the unit 
was redesignated as Company "F", 19th Texas Infantry. Ward was a 
Confederate private. After a few months, he was discharged for 
disability for "hemoptysis and an organic disease of the heart". 
Hemoptysis means "expectoration of blood from some part of the 
respiratory tract". This may explain the sad events before and 
later. With no proof, he may have had tuberculosis. Highly 
contagious, it may explain the mysterious disappearance of his 
wife, Parilee. No trace has been found of her, but we know that 
Ward left Texas and returned to Mississippi. (Ward Taylor's 
records are in the U.S. Archives - 50685267, -5352, & -5431.) 

After the war, in 1867, Dr. Ward J. Taylor is back in Holmes 
County, Mississippi, where his father had lived. Ward was 
appointed administrator of his dead father's estate and we find 
him married to a new 21 year old wife named Kittie Courts. 

Going back in time to 1862, Nora had a brother named 
Caswell. She was six years old. Family legend says that Nora went 
to school in Holly Springs, MS. Her great uncle, Caswell Cock, 
lived in Holly Springs. Tombstone records show no Parilee in 
Carthage, Panola County, Texas, nor in the Holly Springs, MS, 
area, nor in Holmes County, MS. Caswell was Parilee's son. Did 
Parilee die in childbirth? All we really know is that poor little 
Nora lost her mother and got a new stepmother that was only ten 
years older-than she. At age 14, Nora was living in Goodman, MS. 

Nora's life was to be filled with tragedy after tragedy 
more than enough to balance the happiness she must have enjoyed. 
The town Of Goodman is a beautiful little cluster of buildings in 
the wooded hills of Mississippi. If you were to take away the 
paved streets and the automobiles, and replace them with a few 
mules and wagons, you might see the place where Nora lived as a 
child. Her father was not wealthy, but he was a doctor. Nora's 
father and her stepmother, Kittie, had a little boy named Wardie 
and a little girl, but both of them died very young. There is a 
beautiful stone in the cemetery across from the "Little Red 
School" near Lexington. It tells the sad story: LITTLE WARDIE 
/ Son of / W. J. & Kittie Taylor / Born Oct 20 1868 / Died Sept 
27 1874 / Infant daughter of / W.J.& Kittie Taylor / Born & Died 
July 11 1870 2 8 



These were tragic events in the life of a girl in her late teens. But, 
they were only the beginning. Her brother, Caswell, ran away from home and 
disappeared. Nora was educated. She read and wrote well. Her son said that 
she was educated at Holly Springs, MS. 

Nora married a man named Charles Boyd. They lived in a larger town, about 
twenty miles from Goodman, called Kosciusko. Her first child was Mabel (to 
become Mrs. W. L. Anthony). When Mabel was very small, Nora became pregnant 
with her second child. One day, Charles Boyd came home. Nora was sitting on 
the porch with little Mabel. Charles went into the house and a shot rang out. 
He had killed himself. No one knows the reason. When the baby was born, it was 
a girl. Nora named her Charles Boyd. 

The next event was a happier one. Mong came the drummer named John 
Phillip Metts. John married Nora. Little Charles Boyd changed her name to 
Lolla Boyd Metts. Nora and John had six children: Mary (1884), Mbert (1886), 
Wardie Lee (1889-1895), Phillip (1891), Nora (1895), and Edmund (1900). The 
family moved to Greenwood, MS, in 1888 after Albert was born. They lived on 
Claiborne Street on the bank of the Yazoo River. 

Three more tragic events were to follow. Little Wardie Lee died when she 
was only six years old. Phillip was named for his great grandfather, Phillip 
Metts, who died in South Carolina in 1842. Young Phillip, only 10 years old, 
was in a houseboat on the river with another child from Greenwood. The other 
child found a pistol and was handling it when it fired and hit Phillip in the 
head. He died. Next, young Edmund lived to be sixteen. He was swimming in the 
river near his home. He dived into the water and struck bottom. His neck was 
broken. They took him to his home where he lived for several months. His poor 
mother nursed him until he died. 

Life in the old frame house went on. Albert was an outstanding baseball 
player. That skill paid his way through Mississippi A & M College (Miss. 
State). He lived in the old dormitory which came to be called "Old Main". 
When I was preparing to enter West Point, I went to Mississippi State for a 
year and lived in the same dormitory that my father had occupied. The old 
picture of the college is from Biographical and Historical Memoirs of 
Mississippi, Vol II, recently republished by The Reprint Company of 
Spartanburg, SC. The original was published in 1891 by Goodspeed Publishing 
Co. 
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Albert's younger sister, Nora, named after her mother, graduated from 
Mississippi State College for Women at Columbus, MS. The family continued to 
assemble at the home on Claiborne Street. The big event of the year was the 
celebration of the birthday of John Phillip Metts. A day long party, usually 
on the bank of the river, would be the occasion for the entire family to get 
together. The Metts clan from Louisville, MS, would arrive with all the little 
second cousins. Barbeque of entire animals would be done by the men through 
the day while beer and whiskey would disappear. The women did their share back 
at the house, using the two large wood stoves in the kitchen. The children 
enjoyed these affairs roost of all. On one occasion, little Bob Metts, from 
Louisville, drank an entire case of CocaCola while everyone counted. 

The next tragedy has a grim humor involved. The family was assembled for 
Christmas dinner. Everyone was busy. In those days in Mississippi, the 
children were given fireworks for Christmas to celebrate the New Year. The 
reason behind this custom was that Vicksburg had fallen just before the 4th of 
July, so no one in Mississippi celebrated that day. Instead, New Year was the 
day for fireworks. The cousins were in the front yard "shooting off" the 
fireworks. One cousin was firing roman-candles up upon the shingle roof to see 
the burning balls come rolling down. One did not roll. The house burned to the 
ground with the family watching. All the Christmas presents, the food, and all 
the worldly possessions of poor Nora went up in smoke. Albert threw an old 
swing through the screen - the only thing saved. The two wood stoves were 
sitting in the ashes with burned turkeys in the ovens. Michael Albert's sword 
was burned. Well, there was no insurance, so the children built and paid for a 
new brick home on the spot. The family meetings continued. 

Nora L. Taylor Metts died of a general breakdown from old age. She went 
into a coma and quietly passed away on 9 May 1934. Her grandsons were her 
pallbearers. 

After Nora died, old John Phillip lived for ten more years. He was over 
six feet tall, very fair, bald, and thin. His eyes were bright blue. He wore 
an imposing mustache. It was heavy and white. He loved his kin and was very 
proud of his name. His stories were interesting and often exaggerations but a 
little boy could spend hours listening to him tell about the "olden times" 
when he was a boy in Louisville. He said he was Dutch - back to the old error 
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so common in South Carolina. In fact, he was part German, about 
half. To the kin who came to his birthday parties, he was the 
head of the family and was respected. He died at the home of his 
daughter, Nora, in Ruleville, MS, on 2 Feb 1944. He was 89 years 
old. The last years of his life were spent at his daughter Nora's 
home. She cared for him to the end. In the old days, children did 
not put their parents into nursing homes as is done so often, 
today . 

At this point, as the writer, I wish to add a few remarks. 
Probably, there are errors throughout this book, but I have tried 
to base the information upon valid documents. Even there, the 
problems are many. Gross errors are found in many of the basic 
documents. In the Metts family, my father 
correct names of all of his brothers and 
incorrect information for use in a book about 
intentionally, but because he did not know 
birthday in all my army records is 24 April 1921, because that 
was the date given me by my parents. I was born on 24 April, as 
proved by my birth announcement in the local newspaper. However, 
my Mississippi Birth Certificate states that I was born on April 
4, 1921! How can this happen? Well, if you were born in 
Mississippi, you might understand. The death certificate for 
grandmother, Nora, made out by her oldest child is wrong, 
father's death certificate has several errors. I hope that 
major errors are corrected in this book. 

For basic information - gravestones for the following 
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Next, having discussed John Phillip and Nora 
Metts, it is appropriate to insert a listing of 
descendants, prepared in 1982. It follows: 

L. Taylor 
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The Descendants of 
NORA L. TAYLOR (1857-1934) 

m. (1) Charles Boyd 
A. Mabel Boyd b. 28 Nov 1877 d. 18 Jul 1944 

m. 14 Oct 1897 William Lonell .Anthony 
1. Ruth Haydn Anthony b. 24 Jul 1898 

m. John W. Fergeson 
a. Ruth Linn Fergeson 

m. John William Carter 
(1) Ruth Linn Carter 

m. 27 Dec 1981 James McKee 
(2) Elizabeth Wiggins Carter 

m. Hildon Howard Sessems, Jr. 
(3) Jeffee .Anthony Carter 

m. Harold Hughes Kent, Jr. 
(a) Mary Hayden Kent b. 1980 
(b) Harold Hugler Kent III b. Dec 1981 

2. Nora Elizabeth Anthony 
m. Richard Russell Span no issue 

3. Mabel Boyd Anthony 
m. James Tate Kirkland 
a. James Tate Kirkland, Jr. (Navy Cmdr, Ret. Dallas, TX) 

(1) James Widener Kirkland 
(2) Julie Kirkland 

4. William Lonell Anthony, Jr. (Twin) 
m. Laurie Knox 
a. William Lonell Anthony 

m. Annette Forsythe 
(1) William L. Anthony, 3d 
(2) Charlotte Anthony 
(3) Kathy Grace Anthony 

b. Laurie Knox Anthony 
m. Clyde McGee 
(1) Laurie Montgomery McGee 
(2) Ann Carlyle McGee 
(3) Clyde McGee, Jr. 

5. John Metts .Anthony (Twin) 
m. Frances Pryor 
a. John Metts Anthony, Jr. 

(1) Elisabeth aAnthony 
b. Mary Pryor .Anthony 

m. Joe Anthony Sherman 
(1) Joe .Anthony Sherman, Jr. 

B. Lolla Boyd b. c.1881 d. 11 Oct 1956 
m. 27 Apr 1899'Reubin Lee Sims 
1. Charles Wright Sims b. 10 Apr 1901 d. 8 Mar 1967 
2. Mary Elizabeth Sims b. 30 Aug 1906 

/m. 16 Jun 1930 Robert Parker Parish, Jr. 
' a. Lolla Boyd Parish b. 6 Sep 1937 d. 25 Nov 1951 
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NORA L.TAYlaOR 
Married (2) John P h i l U p Metts (1855-19M) 

C. Mary Metts b . 1884 
m. Dr. Edward Elson Bullock 
1. Martha Wolford Bullock 

m. L. R. (Ned) Kimball 
a. Ken Kimball 

m. Claudie Johnson 
b. Martha Kimball 
c. Leigh Kimball 
d. Helen Kimball 

2. Edward Elson Bullock, Jr. b. 1 Jul 1910 
m. 16 Mar 1941 Ida Lee Downing b. 21 Jan 1910 

3. Mary Metts Bullock 
m. Lauton Terry Stevens 
a. Lauton Terry Stevens, Jr. 

m. Caroline 
(1) Susan Stevens 

m. 

b. Nora Terry Stevens 
m. Chester Harvey 
(1) Sara Stevens Harvey 

4. Calhoun Wilson Bullock b. 26 Oct 1914 d. 29 Sep 1980 
m. Edith McQuirter b. 11 Aug 1917 Memphis, TN 
a. Dr. Calhoun Wilson Bullock, Jr. b. 3 Oct 1940 Cleveland, MS 

m. Mary Elizabeth Grabiel b. 15 May 1938 
(1) Julie Catherine Bullock b. 26 Apr 1969 Weisbaden, Germany 
(2) Mary Jo Bullock b. 30 Aug 1971 Weisbaden, Germany 

b. Evelyn Hunt Bullock b. 22 Aug 1944 Jackson, MS 
m. Steve Alphonse Quave b. 13 May 1941 Biloxi, MS 
(1) Matthew Lazrus Quave b. 13 Dec 1978 Vicksburg, MS 
(2) Daniel Stephen Quave b. 26 Dec 1980 Cincinnati, OH 

D. Albert Caswell Metts b. 6 Sep 1886 d. 23 Feb 1965 
m. 19 Aug 1915 Gladys Marie Oliver b. 22 Jun 1893 d. 20 Jun 1950 
1. Albert Caswell Metts, Jr. b. 24Apr 1921 

m. 2 Jan 1944 Elizabeth Lee Gray b. 16 Jul 1926 
a. Virginia Lee Metts b. 18 Nov 1946 

m. 30 Nov 1968 David Wendell Kennamer b. 14 Sep 1942 
(1) Charles Albert Kennamer b. 9 Mar 1973 
(2) John David Kennamer b. 27 Jun 1979 

b. Albert Caswell Metts, 3d b. 6 Mar 1951 
m. 12 Mav 1979 Patricia Coy Jurgens b. 17 Mar 1954 
(1) Michael Albert Metts b. 27 Jun 1981 
(2) Stephen James Metts b. 11 Aug 1984 

c. William Roger Metts b. 30 Dec 1952 d. 26 Apr 1987 
i m. 13 Oct 1979 Rosemary Lindsey b. 6 Oct 1954 

2. Elizabeth Pillow Metts b. 4 Nov 1922 
m. David Chambers 
a. Elizabeth Pillow Chambers b. 20 Nov 1944 

rn. 11 Oct 1981 William George Steffy 
b. Joyce Ann Chambers 

m. Dennis Stockard 
(1) Shawn Stockard 
(2) Lance Stockard 
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3. John Pillow Metts b. 19 Mar 1927 
m. (1) 15 Dec 1950 Mary Charlotte Gee b. 1925 
a. Martha Gee Metts b. 8 Dec 1952 

m. 24 Feb 1974 John Clark Graeber b. 4 May 1952 
(1) Charlotte Gee Graeber 3 Sep 1976 
(2) John Clark Graeber, Jr. 25 Sep 1979 

John Pillow Metts b. 19 Mar 1927 
m. (2) 21 Sep 1962 Priscilla Odom McCain b. 1927 
b. Elizabeth Ryan Metts b. 11 Dec 1964 

E. Wardie Lee Metts b. 14 Feb 1889 d. 23 Aug 1895 
F. Phillip Metts b. Feb 1891 d. 1896 
G. Nora Catherine Metts b. 2 Oct 1895 d. 28 Aug 1962 

m. 18 May 1913 James William Turner b. 24 Jun 1880 d. 28 Dec 1944 
1. William Wade Turner b. 10 Mar 1917 

m. 26 Feb 1944 Nell Moore b. 11 May 1919 
a. William Wade Turner, Jr. b. 8 Oct 1945 

m. (1) Marsha 
m. (2) Lenore Sowell b. 18 Jun 1950 
(1) William Wade Turner III b. 1 Nov 1973 

b. Nancy Matilda Turner b. 7 Sep 1947 
m. James Zebedie Whatley 
(1) Kimberly Ann Whatley 26 Feb 1969 

c. James Michael Turner b. 10 Aug 1948 d. 10 Oct 1978 
2. Edd Metts Turner b. 1919 d. 1988 

m. 1 Jan 1945 Marion Julian Hardy b. 1910 
a. Marion Julian Hardy, Jr. b. 1946 

m. 27 May 1967 Beverly Ann Baugh b. 1948 
(1) Marion Julian Hardy, III b. 1969 
(2) James Matthew Hardy b. 1975 
(3) James Turner Hardy b. 1980 

b. James William Hardy b. 1948 d. 1965 
c. Edd Metts Hardy b. 1953 

m. 5 Aug 1972 Sharon Louise Hall b. 1954 
(1) Lesley Babbs Hardy b. 1974 
(2) Edd Metts Hardy, Jr. b. 1979 

H. Edmund Metts b. Feb 1900 d. 1916 
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ALBERT CASWELL METTS 
6 Sep 1886 - 23 Feb 1965 

Albert Caswell Metts was the second child of John Phillip Metts and Nora 
L. Taylor. .Albert was born in Kosciusko, Mississippi, where he lived until he 
was two years old, when the family moved to Greenwood, MS. They lived in a 
large frame house on Claiborne Street overlooking the Yazoo River. He learned 
to swim in the river and was an outstanding athlete. He was educated in the 
public schools. When he graduated from high school, he was given a baseball 
scholarship to Mississippi Agricultural and Mechanical College, now 
Mississippi State University. He told an interesting story about his college 
life. The students were in the R.O.T.C. and wore uniforms. The unit was sent 
to the World's Fair in Chicago. When they arrived, they noticed that the other 
military schools had much nicer uniforms. This may have lead to their next 
actions. Airplanes had not been invented, but there was a large hot air 
balloon which was tied to a long rope. People paid to ride up into the air to 
look at the fairgrounds. Well, the boys were armed with the old Enfield Rifle. 
It fired a rather large bullet. From a distance of about a thousand yards, 
several boys, including Albert, went into a prone position and shot holes in 
the balloon. It sagged and slowly came down. He was famous in Greenwood, MS, 
for that heroic deed! His baseball ability also made him well known. 

After college, Albert became a cotton buyer - his life long occupation. A 
cotton buyer knows how to class cotton by length of fiber and grade, how to 
price it, and how to market the bales. He was well qualified. He learned by 
doing, on the job, working in offices in Greenwood. On the side, he played 
professional baseball with the*Greenwood team. 

He met Gladys Marie Oliver in Greenwood. His 
family was poor. Her's was wealthy. She was a member 
of the Pillow family, owners of extensive cotton land 
around Greenwood. That family will be described in a 
separate part of this book. Her father, John Madison 
Oliver, was an aristocratic and wealthy man. He owned 
the first telephone company in Georgia. .Albert and 
Gladys were married in Gainesville, Georgia, on 19 Aug 
1915. She had never attended public schools. Private 
tutors taught her and her brother William in her 
[summer home in Gainesville and her winter home in 
Florida. She went to Agnes-Scott, a girl's school, to 
prepare for college. Then, she went to Brenau College 
in Gainesville, where she majored in music. She became 
an accomplished vocalist, ballet dancer and pianist. 
After college, she auditioned before and was offered a 
contract with the Metropolitan Opera Company in New 
York. Instead of following a career, she married. 
jaAfter the wedding, they started housekeeping in a nice 
new house near the home of aAlbert's parents. 

Several years passed before the couple moved to Clarksdale, MS, and 
bought B ! little shingle house in town. Albert went into the cotton business. 
For the rest of his life, he was his own boss, being free on his own terms. 

When the Great War, now called World War I, came along, Albert's college 
training had prepared him for service. In 1916, he joined the National Guard 
and was commissioned as a captain in the 1st Mississippi Regiment. On 1 Dec 
1916, he was given orders and the authority to enlist Battery C, 140th Field 
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Artillery. War was declared on 6 April 1917. Captain Metts mustered Battery C. 
He had enlisted 136 men and 133 answered the muster. 

Several months later, Captain Metts became 
I Major Metts and on August 7th, he was ordered to 
Jackson to take command of the 140th Field 
Artillery Regiment. He organized the headquarters 
which commanded units in Mississippi. The 
regiment had no colonel. Units of the regiment 
[were inducted into federal service in August. 
Major Metts ordered the regiment to assemble at 
| Camp Swep Taylor at Jackson, MS. Mter the 
regiment was formed, Major Metts was sent to Fort 
Sill, Oklahoma to attend the School of Fire. After 
the organization had been completed, he resigned 
and went back to the cotton business in 
Clarksdale, MS. 

In the book, Military Annals of Leflore 
County, Mississippi, Battery C, 140th Field 
Artillery, World War _I, by Vivian Loggins 
McLemore, Teresa Loggins Oden, Sarah Willis 
Loggins, and Eleanor Loggins Charlton, the story 
of the Artillery Battery is told in detail. 

Albert may have returned home to get his 
family started. In 1919, a baby girl was born. 

She was given the name, Alberta, although she was born dead. The baby weighed 
over ten pounds and the delivery was long and hard. Alberta is buried beside 
her parents in the Odd Fellows cemetery in Greenwood, MS. 

The next child born was this story teller, Albert Caswell Metts, Jr., 
named for his father. The date was 24 Apr 1921. Eighteen months later, 
Elizabeth Pillow Metts was born - 4 Nov 1922. She married David Chambers on 2 
Oct 1943. He was a civilian instructor, teaching flyers at a small airfield 
near Clarksdale when they were married. During the war, he left that position 
to become a commercial airline pilot, his life occupation. 

The fourth and last child was John Pillow Metts, born 19 Mar 1927. He 
married Mary Charlotte Gee on 2 Dec 1950. They were divorced. Later, John 
married a second time to Priscilla Odom McCain. 

The names of children and grandchildren are given on the schedule before 
this article. 

The cotton business prospered in the good times following the war. The 
little home in Clarksdale was sold and a big new home was bought. Out Maple 
Street and beyond the city limits, the large stucco two story home stood on a 
ten acre plot. About two acres were in grass and large trees. A vegetable 
garden and orchard were along the side. Behind, was a pasture with barns and 
cows. 

During the period until 1929, prosperity made life enjoyable in 
Mississippi. There was a big, black, new Buick every year. Four negro servants 
took care,of the yard, furnace, cooking, housekeeping,and nursing. Gladys had 
difficulty with the birth of her last child. She blamed the doctor, not John. 
She would never regain her health. During those years, she had a full time 
white nurse to care for her. 

The good life ended with the great crash of 1929. Cotton was bought on 
margin and the family fortune turned into a large debt. .Albert refused to take 
bankruptcy - as a matter of pride - and repaid all debts during his life. In 
1929, almost everyone was in the same situation. That helped. The first thing 
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to go was the Buick. No one could buy the house, so we stayed for three more 
years. The servants stayed for a while because they had no place to go. That 
means they had to be fed along with the family. Eventually, they all left 
except for one. Albert's life was not easy. The vegetable garden was valuable. 

As time passed, the cotton business improved, the big house was sold, and 
the family moved to a smaller three bedroom home on Cherry Street. It was very 
near the public school. Hard times may have caused some improvement in the 
physical condition of Gladys. Her interest in music was renewed and she 
directed the choirs of several Protestant churches for many years. Her soprano 
voice was appreciated in Clarksdale. 

Albert, Jr., finished public school, went to Mississippi State College 
for one year, then to West Point. Elizabeth went to Mississippi State College 
for Women. World War II started and John entered the Merchant Marine Academy 
and, later, joined the Marine Corps. After the war, he went to the University 
of Mississippi. 

After the children were gone, Gladys had increasing problems with angina, 
a heart disease. She had been a beautiful young girl with bright blue eyes, 
dark hair, and a very fair complexion. As she grew older, she gained weight 
and suffered from arthritis. Then, the heart problems started and ended her 
life at the age of fifty-seven. She died 20 Jun 1950 in Clarksdale. She had 
been born in Greenwood, 22 Jun 1893. 

Albert lived alone in the house on Cherry Street for the rest of his 
life. After the loss of his fortune in 1929, he seemed indifferent about 
regaining any more than was needed for his family. He took pride in being 
completely independent of his children to the end. He enjoyed hunting and 
fishing all of his life. He was always kind and understanding with the 
children and grandchildren. He had many good friends in Clarksdale. Gladys and 
Albert are buried along with Alberta in his lot in the Odd Fellows cemetery in 
Greenwood, MS. 

.ALBERT CASWELL METTS, Jr. 
born 24 Apr 1921 

A detailed description of my military career will be avoided, since this 
is a book about ancestors. Instead, these facts may tell the story enough to 
complete the direct line. 

1. Born, at the Metts home., Clarksdale, MS,24 Apr 1921. Many records show 
the wrong date of 4 Apr 1921. 
2. Attended public school, Clarksdale, MS, graduated 1939. 
3. Mississippi State College, 1939-40, Chemical Engineer, PiKA, Phi Eta Sigma 
4. U. S. Military Academy, West Point, NY, June 1943, BS. 
5. Syracuse University, 1953, MBA. 
6. Thirty years service, Infantry, Colonel. 
7. Campaigns - 4 Europe, World War II, 5 Korean War, 3 Viet Nam War. 
8. Decorations - Combat Infantry Badge, 3 Distinguished Unit Citations, Silver 
Star, 2 Bronze Stars, 2 Purple Hearts, French Croix de Guerre, others. 
9. Faculty, San Antonio College, after Army Retirement. 
10. Graduate, Army Command and General Staff College and .Army War College. 
11. Lived in Clarksdale, MS; West Point, NY; Camp Shelby, MS; Italy; Germany; 
Charleston, SC; Korea; Ft. Benning, GA; Syracuse, NY; Arlington, VA; Ft. 
Leavenworth, KS; Hawaii; Arlington, VA; Carlisle, PA; Arlington, VA; and, San 
Antonio, TEXAS. 
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I married Elizabeth Lee Gray, called "Betty", on 2 Jan 1944. She was born 
in Newport News, Virginia,on 16 Jul 1926. As a child, she moved with her 
family to Hempstead, New York. This is a town on Long Island, near New York 
City. The Gray family story is told in a separate chapter of this book. 

Betty and I met at West Point. She had come on a visit with her older 
sister. During my years as a cadet, we were together as much as the rules at 
West Point allowed. We were engaged on 24 April 1943. The diamond in her 
engagement ring was my grandmother's, given to her by John Madison Oliver. 
.After graduation, we waited for six months before making the decision to marry 
regardless of the war. World War II had begun and, when we married, no end to 
the war was in sight. As an Infantry lieutenant, there was no doubt whatever 
about my future. We married in Clarksdale, MS, at the Methodist Church. After 
the wedding, we went to New Orleans, the Biloxi sea shore, and on to Camp 
Shelby, MS. 

Our first home was a converted garage in Hattiesburg, MS. We were 
fortunate. Ninety thousand soldiers were at Camp Shelby. Hattiesburg was a 
small town. In six months, I was on orders to ship out - destination a secret. 
Betty went to her parents home on Long Island, NY. I went to Italy. Years 
later, she came to Europe with the first dependents. The .Array was not ready 
for wives. We took over a German house in Trostberg, Bavaria. As a Captain, 
Constabulary Commander, I had 155 soldiers, 300 German Police, 36 Jeeps, 10 
armored cars, and 12 trucks. The closest aAmerican woman, besides Betty, was 
over thirty miles away. There were no American stores of any kind. We ate the 
same food that the soldiers were issued. 

On a short leave to the United States right after the war ended, I had 
arranged/for the next big event to take place. Our first child was due to be 
born in November, a month when the snow is deep in Bavaria. The nearest 
hospital was in Munich - a round trip "of over a hundred miles. Early visits to 
the doctor were made by jeep. I was worried and so were my 155 aAmerican 
soldiers, most of whom were about the same age as Betty. They would do 
anything they could to help her. They knew that she liked the old German beer 
mugs, so on their patrols, they searched for and found many of them and gave 
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them to her. When the day was getting near, a week early, Betty was loaded 
into an eight ton armored car and slowly driven to Munich by Kapalinsky, my 
eighteen year old driver. Virginia Lee Metts was born on 18 Nov 1946. When 
notified of her birth, her grandfather sent a cable:"You must plan to have 47 
more children since you are naming them after the states." He had chosen the 
name, Helen Marie, for both grandmothers. Virginia Lee, called "Ginny", 
married David Wendell Kennamer, II and has two sons, Charles Albert and John 
David. 

After Germany, we lived in Charleston, SC, for three years while I taught 
at The Citadel, The Military College of South Carolina. Then, the Korean War 
started in 1950. 

Betty was pregnant. I left on 24 hour notice. We 
packed out and moved her to 
sisters lived at that time. I 
when Albert Caswell Metts, 

Tulsa, OK, where her 
was fighting in Korea 
3d was born. His 

I knew that the baby 
letter would come. In 

grandfather got on the Greyhound bus and went from 
Clarksdale, MS, to Tulsa with one purpose in mind. He 
named the child after himself, gave the nurse a box of 
candy, and went home. 

Here, I will tell the only personal war story in 
the book. In Korea, my company had just come out of 
the famous Battle of Chipyongni, where the 23rd 
Infantry had been surrounded for days by armies of 
Chinese. After a day or so, we were sent into a 
quieter sector, fighting North Koreans. Life was 
easier, pushing north a mile or so each day. 

was due and I was worried. Days would pass before a 
my thirty years in the Infantry, I would not dig fox 

holes. I hate a hole in the ground worse than an automobile seat belt. Maybe 
that's why I was shot in the face twice. I want to see what's going on. Well, 
that day I was worried, so I go an entrenching tool (shovel) and started 
digging into the hard ground. After an hour or two, my First Sergeant came 
over and said, "Captain, sir, have you looked around?". I climbed out of the 
hole and saw dirt flying all over the mountain side. Two hundred soldiers 
decided that we were to have serious trouble if Captain Metts was digging in. 
The baby was born 6 Mar 1951. 

The third and last child, William Roger Metts, was born on 30 Dec 1952, 
at Fort Benning, GA. For the first time, I was just outside the door, but 
Betty asked the doctor several times to call the golf course and tell me that 
we were having a child. 

aAn entire book could be written on the immediate family, but there are 
many ancestors to search out. In 1985, Virginia Lee, Ginny, and her family are 
living in the Washington, D.C. area where she spent most of her childhood. 
Albert and his wife have Michael Albert and Stephen James. They live in San 
Antonio. 

The Metts direct line has been traced from old Hendrick down to the 
youngest. Now, we turn to the Metts wives and chapter by chapter bring each 
surname back to the Metts they married. The next chapter will tell about the 
ancestors of Rebecca Suber, the wife of Phillip Mitts. She was the great lady 
that moved her family from South Carolina to Mississippi. Her tombstone is in 
northeast Winston County, Mississippi, in the aAntioch Baptist Church cemetery. 
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Sillier 

Phillip Mitts married Rebecca Suber in Newberry County, South Carolina. 
She was born in 1794, on the old farm of Michael Suber, a few miles north of 
the old Mitts homestead on Heller's Creek. She died in Winston County, MS, in 
1862. Her family, the Subers, were a numerous and well known family in 
Newberry. The study of this very interesting family continues as the various 
members are traced. Dr. Andy Suber, of Columbia, SC, is the leading 
researcher. He is confronted with the usual genealogical problems. For 
example, there were three Rebecca Subers living in Newberry County at the same 
time. There were many documents with that name included. The question for the 
researcher concerns selection. 

Compared to the Metts ancestors of the same period, the Subers were 
wealthier, owned more land, were more numerous, and were better educated. Some 
of them could read and write. Our Rebecca could not. With the help of Dr. 
Suber, we find that she is of the fourth generation in America, descending 
from John Michael Suber, who came to America in 1752. The Subers are Lutheran 
Palatines from Germany. As explained earlier, we will start with the immigrant 
and trace this branch of the family back to the Metts line. 

JOHN MICHAEL SUBER 

The German word closest to Saeber is saber, which means sword or sabre. 
That may be the basis of the name, but it soon became Suber. The first 
evidence of the arrival of John Michael in America is in the Journal of the 
Proceedings of his Majesty's Honorable Council of the Province of Carolina the 
7th day of November 1753. The petition is on the next page. 

So, here we have the story of his move to aAmerica. Note that he names his 
children with the oldest, Elizabeth, aged 10. He says nothing about a wife. 
From the age of Elizabeth, we guess that John Michael was born about 1730. He 
must have paid for the passage because he sailed from Rotterdam, not England, 
and nothing is said about an indenture. 

As stated earlier, the old Germans may not have been able to read and 
write, but they were smart, shrewd, and even devious at times. John Michael 
shipped from Rotterdam on the ship Cunliff with children but no wife. On the 
same ship was Elizabeth Millerin, a widow with her son, Hans Michael. Also, 
on the Cunliff was Hans Peter Weyman. Well, John Michael married Elizabeth on 
the boat, but they kept their secret for a very good reason.. .As two families, 
they would get more land under the land grant system. Therefore, there are two 
sets of documents which lead to two farms, side by side. Hans Peter Weyman 
will be discussed later, when his daughter, Rachel, marries the son, George, 
of John Michael and Elizabeth. 

Elizabeth Millerin has an "in" on the end of her name because she was a 
widow -/an old German custom. Probably, the name was Muller, which means 
miller - a person who grinds grain. This would have been her other husband's 
name. Her son, Hans Michael, became Michael Miller and applied for his own 
land grant and got it. The petition of Elizabeth will be on the page after 
that of John Michael Suber (Michael Saeber). Note that Elizabeth does not 
mention her husband. 
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Tlu> Pe t i t i on of .teed tha pe t i t ion of Hlahaal Seaber buably 
Mloh. Saeber for h la t r t t l m forth—That tha Pat l t ionar and faulty took sMppajia: 
Bounty 
P««* 55*. 

Beclnalag from tha ath of Fobmary 1752 to tha day of A. 0. 1752 
tha 7th day of •oTeaber 1752. 

Faally took shipping at Rottardaa oa board tha r±u>i*r Captain Joaapf Claalar Coaaandar 
Tha Patltionar aaaa froa hla natlTa Country oa tha Snoourageaent 
ha hoard tnva glran to Foreign Proteatasta. Ha la by ' 

and aeraranoo dlaoharged froa tha ehlp and la desirous to 
settle la thla prorlaoa aad la aooh part aa ha oan find, and to 
nalatala hla faaily. Ho haa throo children rl*. Illaabath 
aged ton yeara, Hans t r i c k 9, aad Conrada afod 3 yaara, aad 
aarar had any land la thla oomntry aad haably fraya hla Wajaatr 
aad thalr Hoaara ta ardor tho Surtoyor Goaaral ta lay out to ye Patltionar 
200 aorea of land froa of ehargea and that ha aay haro hla 
lUJeaty'a Bounty of Prarlaion, aad tha Patltionar la la daty bound 
•hall ever prey. ••••Charlaa Joeer Her. 4, 1752 Mlehaal Saabar 

Thla Petition balnc oonaldared, aad tha PeUUoaer appaarlag 
lalaaaalac allafflanoe ta hla Hajeety and ta the truth af hla Pe-

Tha rr—liiluaei titloc tha Truth thereof ana Granted aad the Deputy Secretary ardered to 
Oeneral to pay tha pare a Warrant aad the omrTeygt Oaearal to lay oat tha 200 aorea paayad 
Charcea aad Bounty for, than oo a Oraat aay laame to hla for tha aaaa and that 

tha Oeaaiaaloner Oeneral de pay tha Chart*" aad Bounty. 

At this point, study the partial chart of the Metts family: 

PhimjjMitts_ 
' -TS52 
Newberry Co. 

George Suber 

=T>B3 

Michael Saber 
1813 
Rev. 

ry Co. 

l e b e o o a S u b e r 
179<+-186Z 

lev i a c h e l 

John Michae l 0 
Saeber 

Ship *8anlip' 
Elisabeth 

Ml-Uerln 
saae ship 
Hans Peter 0 

Weyaan 
ship 

52 

<f 

Weyaan 
=TST9— 

Elisabeth 

1W-1B25 

Glysph 

Catherine 42 
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Pag* 513. 
Beginning the 8th day of Noyeaber 1752 Inolnding ending tha l*th day of December 1753 *-J>. 

. 1 s t day of Beeeabar 1752. 

Pet i t ion of 
Kliaabeth Miliaria 

oaae hare on tha ea-
eonragaeent glyen to 
Foreign Protestaata 
Mo. In Faally r igh t 

Praya far land and 
t h e Bounty 

The prayer granted 

Order t o the Deputy 
Surveyor General 

tha Commissioner 
Oeneral t o pay the 
Charges and Bounty 

Read the Pe t i t ion of Cllaabeth Mi l ia r ia hamtVly 
se t t ing forth whereas aba shipped barealf l a Rotterdam on 
Board tha Cunliff Captain Joseph CI—lor Coanander bound t o 
t h i s plaoe on the onuuui ages out gl'**n to Foreign Protestanta 
and has payed her paaaage In Retterdaa t o Include Charlsa and 
Laurence,and I s anxious t o s e t t l e l a t h i s prevlnoe. The P e t l t l 
has one son named Hans Michael aged f lye years and 
nerer had any land l a t h i s country and therefore ana rashly 
prays h i s Excellency and t h e i r Honors t a giro aa order t o the 
Dm injur General t a l ay out or cause t o bo l a i d out t o tha 
Pe t i t ioner 100 aorea of land f ree of charge and t h a t aha 
amy haye h i s Kajerfcy'e Bounty of Provisions aad tha Pet i t ioner 
i s l a duty bound s h a l l oyer pray Kliaabeth Mil ler in 

Charloe Tolera the 1s t day of Deoeaber 1752. 

•PP-The aald Pe t i t ion being considered and the Pe t i t ion ana 
earing and swearlmt t o t he t r o t h of t he a l lega t ions and her 
aald pe t i t ion the prayer hereof urns fraated aad the Deputy 
Secretary ordered t o prepare a warrant and the Snrrajui.' Gaoarel 
t o l ay out the 100 acres of land prayed for t h a t ao 
a grant aay pass t o t he P e t i t i o n e r for the _____ ordered alac 
tha t the Coemia stoner General do pay t h e Chargee and hla 
Majesty's Bounty t o the P e t i t i o n e r —— 

The surveyors did their work and the land was granted in both cases. In 
SC Archives, Quit Rents, 1760-68, part 2, p.203, we read: By whom, John 
Michael Souber, 300 acres, 2 pounds, 8 shillings, 21 pence, Craven County, 
money received in Proclamation 1/12/9, 200 granted to himself & 100 to his 
wife Elizabeth Millerin, July 4th, 1754. Now, the land is theirs. The plat on 
the next page shows land on both sides of Second Creek (later Heller's Creek) 
in Craven County (now Newberry County). 

Finally,^ John Michael and Elizabeth had to appear in court in Charles 
Town (Charleston) to get memorials on the land. Both were granted and entered 
in the book of records . in sequence. Notice that Saeber is now spelled Souber. 

A lot of detail has been presented to get these immigrants settled on 
Second Creek. The papers had to have been written by professionals - lawyers 
for a fee. But the end result is that we know that they came to locate as 
neighbors of the Metts family with a common origin. 

Life for the family in the early years would be similar to that of the 
early settlers. Wild game was plentiful. Neighbors helped in the clearing of 
the woodland and building of a shelter. This family had children - his and 
hers - to help with the work. Other Subers, probably kin, were coming to South 
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SOUTH CAROLDIA 
Pursuant to a precept to me directed by Oeerg* Ranter 
Eaqulre Surveyor General bearing data the 5th day of D M . 1752 
I have aeasured and laid cut unto Elisabeth Millerin A P U T 
a treat of land oontainlng one hundred aorea eltn- showing 100 acres en 
ate lying and being In the fork between Broad and both sldaa of Second 
Saledy Rivera on Second Creek butting and winding Creek. Craven County 
* o the NW on land laid out to John Michael Suber below land ef John 
ft, the SW on vacant land and part en land laid Michael Suber. Above 
out to the Dutch Smith and part vacant land. Aad land of D. Dutoh Smith. 
hath each shape form and mark aa appears by tbe above plat certified by me. 
the 18th day of June Aano Dono 1753. J o h n r^ormon DS 
The original too amah defaced to aake a correct copy. 
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John Michael Souber A aaacrla] aorhibited by John Michael Souber t o be 
200 Acres __-««*» Registered l a the Offloe ef h l a Majesty's And(ltar) Sanorel Pur

suant t o the se t of assembly l a t h a t _____ aade aad provided 
of a Plantation or t r a c t of Land oontainlng two hundred aorea s i tua t e on 
2nd Creek between Broad aad Salndy Rivers banr*-^ northwestward by 
Catherine Shorty 's aad vacant land and on t h e throe other sides by 

Quit Rent h i PR vacant land. Survey c e r t i f i e d the 18th June 1753 and Grantad tha fourth 
c e r t i f i e d by day of July 175* t o tho memorialist Quit Rent 3 / ____»/ Possessing 
R. Lamblen two hundred aorea from the da t a . In witness whereof he hath hereunto 

set hla hand tha t h i r d day of November 176e. For the memorialist 
J . Pearson DS John Adam Biting 

Elisabeth Mil iar ia 
100 acre 

* 

Quit Rent »/__ 
Cert i f ied by 
R. Lamblen 

A aaunrial exhibited by El isabeth Mil ia r ia t o be Registered l a 
the Offloe ef h i s Majesty 's And(ltor) General pursuant t o the s a t ef 
assembly la tha t waa aade and p r o v i d e d — 
Of a plantation or t r a c t of land containing one hundred acres si tuated 
en SecondCreek between Broad and Salndy Rivera bounded northwest by 
John Michael Souber Lead Southeaae by Land Surveyed aad vacant land 
Mortheast on the said survey aad vacant land. Southwest by vacant lead. 
Survey oer t l f iad tha 18th June 1753. And Grantad the 4th day of July 1754 
to the amuerial ls t . V/Qult Rant 3 / 3TR »/ Possessing one hundred acres 
froa ths data hereof. 
In Witneaa whereof She hath hereunto set her hand t h i s th i rd day ef 

1762 
Pearson DS 4 4 For the aaaorlaUlat 

John Adam Sit ing 



Carolina. They are interesting, but this book deals with the direct line, 
which continued to grow. 

Saeber became Souber, then Suber. Their family, in 1852 consisted of 
Elizabeth Souber, b. 1742; Hans Erick Suber, b. 1743; Conrad, b. 1749; and, 
Michael Miller, b. 1747, Evidently, while John Michael and Elizabeth were 
working on the land papers, they were also trying to increase their family. 
George Suber, our ancestor, was born - not in time to be included in the 
petition, so there were 50 acres less. But, he arrived soon after that 1752 
date. Would you believe that George Suber asked for and was granted a land 
grant in 1774? The Surveyor-General signed off on 4 May 1773. He must have 
believed that George was an immigrant! If you subtract 21 years you will get 
1752. They lost the race with the stork and lost 50 acres, but we gained an 
ancestor. After George, they had John and (John)Uriah. For this couple, Dr. 
Suber has identified 32 grandchildren. 

Before leaving John Michael Suber, I wish to remark upon the fact that 
133 years after the Cunliff crossed the Atlantic, I have four grandsons. One 
is named John and one is named Michael. 

GEORGE SUBER 
1752 - 1783 

George Suber was destined to lead a very hard and short life. As 
discussed, above, he was born in 1752, just before his parents would move to 
the frontier to clear land and build their new home. Thirty-one years later, 
George was dead. He had written no will, so he may have met a sudden death by 
accident or violence. All that is known is that the inventory of his estate is 
on file at the Old Ninety-Six courthouse. (Box 87, Pack 2134.) The list of his 
property is interesting. Also, the names of the witnesses are the same as 
those found on various Metts documents. A part of the inventory is below. 
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George Suber married Rachel Weyman, a very in te res t ing woman. She must 
have been born about the same time as George, because her father came to 
America on the same boat, the Cunliff, as the Subers and the Mi l le r ins . 

The Weyman pe t i t ion for a land grant i s similar to the others except tha t 
one l ine r a i s e s a question. Below, that l i ne i s copied, fu l l s i z e , from the 
p e t i t i o n . ., . 

(%A4<'*iO# fy*« f i t , # & H A < A « ^ / * ) Sfity *4aa *m d& ' f r t * frf/ t*A-A 

I t i s very l eg ib l e , saying, "He 
has a wife and th ree children v iz 
Eva 16 years , Sussanna 16, Johannes 
13, and Nyna Regina, 8 years o ld , 
and never had any land in t h i s 
Province." I s Eva h i s wife? I s she 
only 16 years old? That i s what i t 
says! Our Rachel i s not l i s t e d , so 
she came along l a t e r . Was Eva her 
mother? Why not? The old boy had 
strong young people to c lear the 
land and plant the corn. I t i s easy 
to understand how George Suber met 
and married Rachel. Then, George was 
given a land grant . How? Who knows? 
Maybe he told them, in German, tha t 
he was a new a r r i v a l . Jus t as he 
turned 21, on 2 Mar 1773, he asked 
for 200 acres in Craven County 
( l a t e r Newberry) under the name 
George Schuber, and i t was a 
"renewed" p e t i t i o n . That means tha t 
he had t r i ed for i t e a r l i e r . Did 
they turn him down because he did 
not seem to be 21 years old? Then, 
on 2 April 1773, one month l a t e r , he 
asked for 200 acres under the name, 
George Suber. These records are in 
the Council „ Journal . Well, the 
King's Council gave George 100 acres 
by land grant on 25 May 1774. George 
Suber died/about the time tha t the 
American / Revolution ended. 

I Y?a> r\ 

records have been found to show 
par t ic ipat ion in the war. We do 

No 
h i s 
not 

know how he died so young. He might 
have been k i l l ed in the war and no 
records t e l l about him. Or, he may 
have been too i l l to be a so ld i e r . 
We can guess. There are several 
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interesting documents that show that 
Rachel provided food for men and 
horses of the militia and that she 
was paid. Her "mark" is shown on one 
of the papers. 

During their relatively short 
marriage, George and Rachel Suber 
had six sons: our ancestor, Michael; 
Gasper; Leonard; Conrad; John; and, 
George. aAfter George, Sr., died, 
Rachel married George Egner. He died 
in 1796, and Rachel became Rachel 
Suber Egner Peaster. He died before 
1808. Rachel lived until 1819. 

The Sons of the American 
Revolution have given George Suber 
credit for Civil Service for 
serving on a grand jury and a 
petit jury during the Revolution. 
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MICHAEL SUBER 
died 1813 

Michael was the first born son of George and Rachel Suber. The date of 
his birth is not known, but it must have been about or before 1770. He would 
follow in his father's footsteps, as a poor German farmer trying to make a 
living from the poor soil of Newberry County. This is an appropriate place to 
insert a sketch of the Heller's Creek area in Newberry County with the 
locations shown for Michael Suber, the Metts homestead, and other neighbors. 
Michael bought his farm a little north 
of where his father and mother lived. 
He was a teenager when his father died. 
.As the oldest son, he would care for 
his mother until she remarried. Then, 
he would be free to get his own farm. 

Michael may have been too young 
for the American Revolution. At any 
rate, there is no record of his 
service. There are "patriotic service" 
documents that show provision of food 
for men and horses. Of particular 
interest is Michael's "mark" and the 
names of Philemon Waters and Robert 
•Anderson. Remember that Henry Mitts * , r / 

served in Water's Regiment and Robert ftr****^' 
aAnderson signed Henry's papers. (See 
papers on the next page.) 

Michael Suber married Elizabeth 
Glymph. She was born in 1767 and died 
in 1825. Research of the Glymph family 
has been interesting if not rewarding. 
A lot of time and effort has been 
expended trying to put the Glymphs on a 
chart. There are a number of documents. 
Some have more meaning than others. 
Margaret Thompson of Roanoke, VA, is 
the leading researcher on the Glymph 
name. Someday, she may find the paper 
that tells all. The key to the mystery 
seems to lie in finding out more about 
a lady named Catherine Lowe. 

Glenda Bundrick, of Newberry, found an intriguing and complicated estate 
distribution paper. It indicates that Catherine is the mother of Elizabeth 
Glymph Suber. That is certain. Now the trail grows dim. Catherine's last 
husband was Lowe. She seems to have had at least four husbands! One husband 
was a Glymph, but which one? There are documents of all kinds. The estate 
document/is on the next page. One paper places a Catharine Glymph in 1769 at a 
mysterious place in Dorchester County below the Congaree River called "Four 
Holes Swamp". This may be our Catherine. Next, there was a man named 
Glymph in the aAmerican Revolution. ' He was born in 1748. He came 
Heidelberg, Germany. He was 5'4 3/4", brown hair, black eyes and 
complexion. 

Another man, John Abraham Glympff, age 28 came to America on the 
"Neptune" 13 Dec 1754. (born 1726) Is this the first Glymph or is 

Abram 
from 
fair 

ship 
the 
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revolutionary soldier the first? There is another story of a Glymph with the 
same name who they say was hanged by Tories. .Another story tells of a Glymph 
who chased thieves on his horse and was never seen again. What may seem simple 
becomes complicated when names and events are put upon a calendar. They do not 
fit. Until someone can tell which Glymph married the popular Catherine, this 
line has to remain in limbo. We know that Catherine Lowe had a daughter named 
Elizabeth Glymph (1767-1825) and that she married Michael Suber of Heller's 
Creek. Michael and Elizabeth had five children. They are named in Michael's 
Last Will and Testament. 

WILL OF 
MICHAEL SUBER 

In the Name of God Amen 
I Michael Suber of the district of Newberry and State of South 

Carolina being now labouring under a Desease but of Sound mind and 
disposing memory blefsed be to God for the Same. Calling to my 
recollection The Mortality of my body and well knowing that it is 
appointed for all men once to Dye Do make and ordain this my last Will 
and Testament in the Manner and from here after Mentioned 
First I recommend my Sole into the hand of my God the giver of All 
things and my body to be Buried in a decent Christian like manner at 
the Discretion of My Executors here after to be Named and as to What 
Worldly goods that it has pleased God to blefs me with I give and 
bequeath in the Manner and form following. 
Imprymis I give and bequeath unto my Dearly beloved Wife Elizabeth 
Suber all my Estate both Real and personal Except that tract of Land 
which I purchased of Henry Lomanick that Contains Sixty two acres 
which Said Tract of Land and the apurtenances thereunto belonging I 
give and bequeath to my son John George Suber to him and his heirs for 
ever the whole of which Estate It is my will and desire for her (Viz) 
my wife Elizabeth Suber to have and Enjoy the rest of my Estate during 
her Natural life or widowhood, but upon her death or marriage I give 
the tract of Land where I now live to my three Sons Viz Abraham 
Emanuel & John Thomas Suber to be Equally divided between them. 
Imprymis I give and bequeath unto my two Daughters (Viz) Susanah Ignor 
and Rebecah Suber the Sum of one hundred dollars to be paid by my Wife 
out of the Sales of Such part of my Stock etc. as She may think 
proper to Spare. .And at the death or Mariage the balance of my Estate 
I wish to be Equally Divided between the then Living Children. 
Lastly I do nominate and appoint my Dearly beloved Wife Elizabeth 
Suber and my Well beloved Son in law George Ignor Executors to this my 
last will and Testament. In Witnefs where of I have here unto set my 
hand and Seal this twenty third day of January In the year of our Lord 
one thousand Eight hundred and thirteen. 
Signed Sealed and Delivered 
In the Presents of us. 
Richd Huson his 
Samuel Johnson Michael X Suber (SEAL) 
Benj J Buchanan * Mark 
Recorded in Will Book "E" page 119 
Proved March 1 - 1813 
(Recorded Date Not Available) 
Samuel Lindsey Ordinary of Newberry District 
Box 18 Pkg.39 Est.No.424 
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One of the children was Rebecca Suber, one of the most important of our 
many ancestors. She married Phillip Mitts. Her life was discussed in the Metts 
chapter. She is best remembered as the old widow who settled the estate of her 
dead husband, Phillip, and took her family from South Carolina to Mississippi 
in 1847. 

The children of Rebecca Suber and Phillip Mitts were Lemuel P.; Martha 
Caroline, who married Giles Linch; Elizabeth G., who married John C. Doss; 
Michael Albert, our ancestor; David William, who married Mary M. Roland;and, 
little Rebecca A. who died before the family moved to Mississippi. The names 
are not in order of birth. David was born in 1815, Martha in 1817,and 
Michael, in 1825. 

Now, having traced the ancestors to Michael Metts, the next chapter will 
be devoted to his wife, Mary R. Nash Metts. 

FAMILY HISTORY LIBRARY 
35 NORTH WEST i EM "LE 
« - L«_K:r C 1 p / ; i j !-;.• 150 

0217039 
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Ja-aat, 

Michael Albert Metts married a petite beloved lady named Mary Richards 
Nash. She lived for 95 years. Born in Abbeville, SC, her father died when she 
was a little girl. In a matter of days her mother married again to a worthless 
man. He took them to Winston County, MS. Later, she married Michael Albert and 
they raised a large family. She came from a good family - NASH. 

The Nash name can be found in England back to the twelfth century. Some 
Nash members married into noble families. The name was spelled several ways in 
old England, but, in America, the one spelling, Nash, has prevailed. The name 
came from the ASH tree. Ash wood was used for bows. 

Many men named Nash came to colonial Virginia. The first William Nash 
came in 1635. In The Original Lists of Persons of Quality; 1600-1700, Hotten 
writes, "7 August, 1635. Theis underwritten names are to be transported to 
Virginea, imbarqed in the Globe, of London, ." One of the names is " Wm 
Nash, 22 Years". Virginia, in 1635, was a new colony. Her very existence was 
uncertain. Northumberland County was not established until 1648 from the 
Chickacoan Indian District. The area is isolated by bodies of water so that it 
is almost an island. It is over 50 miles northeast of Jamestown across the 
York and Rappahannock Rivers. We do not know that William Nash went directly 
to Northumberland County in 1635, but remember that the population around 
Jamestown was very small and there were very few people besides Indians. We 
do know that, in 1653, a William Nash appeared in Northumberland County as a 
witness in court on 26 Feb., and in an indenture action; then, in court, Order 
Book #2, 26 Feb. 1653/4, p. 22, states, "According to sufficient 
proofs there is due to Mr Wm Nash 700 acres of Land for the transportation 
of these persons following into this colony". The list starts with "Himselfe 
twice", then, ".Ann his wife", and eleven more persons. 

The rules for land grants were pretty loose, but the action proves that 
he had become a landowner, an important man. Soon afterward, in 1654, a man 
named John Ingram wrote his will and named William Nash as his executor. Mter 
Ingram died, his wife, Jane, married Thomas Hopkins, who had a sister, Ann 
Hopkins. This lady married three times. The first husband was Mr. Mallet. The 
second was William Nash, and the third was John Meredith. 

William Nash was back in court on 20 July and, again, on 20 November. He 
was active in public affairs. His wife, Ann Hopkins, should be the subject of 
further research. There should be an old father back in Jamestown. William 
went to court^again on 20 Aug 1655 and appeared before the Council. Then, on 
the 20th of November, he was dead. In order book #2, p. 33, the Northumberland 
court ordered '*The court doth order the Executor of the last will and 
Testament of Mr. Wm Nash deed shall have the power to receive and pay 
debts the will being already proved until Mrs Nash her returne from her 
voyage from England or-order from her.". 

In the year 1668, the lancaster County deeds, p. 48, show that John 
Meredith gave his Sons-in-law, Thomas- and Will Nash one man called Thomas 
Elston. This is important! Remember that William's wife, .Ann, married John 
Meridith when William died. This proves that William and Ann had sons named 
William and Thomas, and that they are in Lancaster County, which is next to 
and south of Northumberland County. 
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M Back to the Lancaster County orders, the court, on 8 Sen 1669, p. 119, 
Eliz., Widd. and Relict of Toby horton deed., is to have her thirds; one 
third to be given to Will Nash long since deed, and unto his youngest sonne 
since also deed, and so ye Est. to his Mother and the other 2 parts to his 
surviving brothers, to be equally divided between them; Thomas Nash one of the 
Sons of Will. Nash deed, being an orphan chose John Carter, boate wright, 
guardian; Will. Nash, another son, chose Will Edmonds guardian.". 

Cousins, the item, above tells a lot, if you can translate it! A relict 
is a widow, but it can mean, also, one who has no one left. The "Will long 
since deed." is our William Nash who died in 1655. We see the William Nash II 
as a young man. In 1672, he must be grown, because he bought 200 acres in 
Lancaster County. Thomas Nash died in 1675 and left his estate to his only 
brother, William, who must have continued farming in Lancaster County. About 
one generation later, in 1713, a young lady, named Frances Chilton, of 
Lancaster County, was placed in care of William Nash III until she became 18 
years old. He was listed as a member of Christ Church in Lancaster County in 
1716. William married Ann Kirk on 10 Feb 1717. 

Now, the documentation shifts to the Great Fork of the Rappahannock 
River. 

Here, we see that several counties 
converge. The X is the land owned by 
the Nash family. The fork of the 
rivers is really in Culpepper 
County, but Stafford, Orange, 
Fauquier, and Spotsylvania Counties 
come together at the fork. Papers 
are in the various courthouses, some 
in more than one. 

As information is documented 
step by step, the reader will become 
a little bored, but this line has 

X not been traced before. 
2_ We have to be 

certain that there is a 
link between these men 
named William Nash as 
they move across the 
state of Virginia. The 
first indication was 
that William Nash was a 

witness for a man named 
Pollard, of Lancaster 
County. William appeared 
in Orange County. 

Then, William Nash bought 200 acres for 30 pounds, in St. Mark's Parish, 
on the north side of the German Road in the Great Fork in 1738. Three years 
later, this transaction provides the link to Lancaster County. On pages 
360-66, 25/6/March 1741, "Thomas Pollard of St. Mark's Parish, Orange County, 
to William Nash of same. Lease and release; for 219 acres in Lancaster County, 
being the land bequeathed to Wm Nash by his late father Vin Nash of Lancaster 
County, and also 1800 pounds of tobacco." This proves that we have the right 
William son of William. 

In 1750, William Nash sold 200 acres of the 400 acres, above, bought in 
1741. He is described this time as "of Culpeper County" and the deed states 

Orange 
Spotsylvania s 

Lancaster 
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"Betty, the wife of William, relinquished her right of dower.".The price was 
37 pounds. The other 200 acres were sold in 1753 for 20 pounds. Now, we have 
proved that we have William with a wife named Betty. Pollard sold his 200 of 
the same acres in 1758 for 50 pounds (30 pounds profit!). The deed refers to 
William as "late of Culpeper, deceased." 

The Metts chart at the beginning of Part I shows the Nash line up to 
William 4th: and his wife Betty. Based upon the facts listed, we can conclude 
that: 

I. William Nash was born in 1613. He came to .America in 1635. He was 
married to Ann Hopkins. He died in 1655. aAnn remarried. 

II. William Nash, Jr. was born before 1648 and died after 1675. He lived 
in Lancaster County. 

III. William Nash, 3rd was born before 1692 and died before 1741. In 1717, 
he married Ann Kirk. 

IV. William, 4th was born before 1718 and died in 1754. He married 
Betty before 1738. 

William, 4th, and Betty had their first child, James, on 6 Jul 1739. 
William, 5th came on 2 Feb 1741. When this birth was recorded, William was 
listed as "son of William and Elizabeth later of Culpeper Co.". In Slaughter's 
History of St. Mark's Parish, p. 45 says that William Nash witnessed the first 
will recorded in Culpeper on 1 Sep 1748. He was in the same place all of the 
time, but was recorded in Orange, Spotsylvania, Fauquier, and Culpeper 
Counties. When William, 4th died, his will was recorded in Will Book A, pp. 
102-3, Culpeper. There is this statement: 

"We the subscribers have appraised the estate of William Nash, dec, this 
8 March 1754. Includes 8 Negroes valued at 235.0.0. pounds. Total Valuation 
277.14.9 pounds. 

Joseph James 
Reuben Long 
aAntho. Haynie 

16 May 1754. Returned and OR." 
The 277.14.9 means 277 pounds, 14 shillings, and 9 pence. The signature 

of Reuben Long was by the father of Polly Harrison Long, who will marry 
William Nash's son John Nash. 

Pages 188-9 of the same Will Book A shows the settlement of the estate. 
He died leaving a wife, Betty , no will, a list of debts, and children. 
According to the laws of that time, Betty paid the debts from the estate. That 
list is on page 262 of the Will Book. Then, she was appointed guardian of her 
own children on 20 August 1762. On 18 August 1763, she was given 20.14.2 1/4 
pounds for expenses boarding four orphans of William Nash, dec. On 19 August 
1764, she went to court again to explain receipts of 68.14.10 3/4. Her last 
visit to court was 15 August 1765. Poor Betty Nash died in 1766. A widow's 
life was not easy. These tedious lines prove that William and Betty are the 
parents of John and James Nash. Both of these sons are our ancestors. John's 
son Reuben married James' daughter Nancy, his first cousin. Betty Nash had no 
will. Recorded in Will Book B, p. 6, is: 

/
nventory and Appraisal of Estate of Betty Nash, deed., made 25 

, 1766 by Reuben Long, John Leavel, Samuel Stigler-
Estate Division: equal shares to William Nash, Robert Sanders 

and wife, Elizabeth Nash, John Nash, Leanna Nash, Elijah Nash, Mary 
Nash. 
Division dated 17 July 1767. Presented by Edward Walkins and Samuel 
Clayton, Jr. 
Recorded 20 April 1772 (Inv. and division) 
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Strangely, when the Division of Estate of Betty Nash by James Nash, 
Admr., was made on 19 Oct 1772, the list of legatees had additions and 
differences. There is no explanation. The legatees are James Nash, William 
Nash, Robert Saunders, and wife Ann, James Saunders and wife Elizabeth, Bryant 
Thornliill and wife Leanna, John Nash, Elijah Nash, Nathaniel Robertson and 
wife Mary. The list was recorded 16 Nov 1772. 

John Nash is on both lists. In 1772, he is 25 years old. The documents 
above give a general listing of the children of William and Betty Nash. In 
later years, the Bible of Abner, son of John Nash, records the birth of John's 
oldest brother, James. 

JAMES NASH married ANN 
6 Jul 1739-13 Dec 1806 9 Dec 1765 20 Feb 1737-after 1806 

James Nash was born on Orange County, VA, (or Culpeper, or one of the 
other counties around the farm in St. Mark's Parish in the Great Fork of the 
Rappahannock!). His father had moved west about a year before he was born, the 
oldest child. He became the head of the family at the early death of his 
father. He was executor of his father's estate, which was divided into many 
parts. As head of the family, he indentured his younger brother, Elijah, to a 
cabinet maker to learn a trade. The contract is interesting because it puts 
every detail into writing. Elijah's case is very sad, however. He was killed 
in action in the American Revolution. His will is on file in Virginia - a 
pitiful document. He never married. William, the second son, married Mary 
Morgan Bradford. They had children, but no daughter named Nancy. There were 
four brothers. 

James married Ann on 9 Dec 1765. They had children named Larkin, James, 
George, Valentine, and Nancy, born in 1777. James Nash was 37 years old when 
the American Revolution started. He served as a private in the Artillery in 
Virginia. His service is documented in the U.S. Archives. Also, he is listed 
by Brumbaugh in Revolutionary War Records, Vol. I, VA ,p.208, and by Gwathmay 
in Virginians in the Revolution,p. 577. The U.S. Archives records are below: 

A: 
A J M : AaAM/'J 

una. ; : 
(Revolut ionary War.) ~ 

Appears in a 

-Book 

7 " 
OAHD HTJKBHH8. 

6rfUL.34.AX-> 

under the following heading:-— — : 

" A List of State Soldiers and Seaman who have 
received Certificates for the balance of their full 
pay. Agreeable to Act of Assembly |rassed 
November 8ession 1781." 

lTALo^a-&X-i^rtXc^a.m.ry—"VtTi 

By whom drawL 

Time 

SU! 

Remarks: 

£iS.^^.^. 
Tlie service ot ana lineage to James Nash has been proved to and approved 

by tlie National Society of the Sons of the American Revolution. 
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The name of James Nash is on the Culpeper, VA, list of taxpayers for 
1783. Soon afterward, the Nash move to South Carolina started. James took his 
family to the Pendleton District (now .Anderson County). This is west of 
Abbeville. The family is in the 1790 Census of SC. He was given two land 
grants by South Carolina. In the 1790 Census, he was number 526, In 1800, he 
was number 517 They spelled his name wrong - Gnash -, but we have the right 
man. (1790 - 00101-00001-09 1800 - 20010-30010-01) 

The James Nash family lived on Hen Coop Creek. He was called James Nash, 
Sr., when he sold land to Jehu Orr on 3 Aug 1799. James, Jr. and Valentine 
Nash witnessed the deed. James died in the Pendleton District, SC. His will 
mentioned his wife, .Ann. He left his son, Larkin, two slaves. James got two; 
George got one;and, Valentine got two. Daughter Nancy was given "negro boy Ben 
and girls Lydia and Sarah". Negro Tom was to be free to go and live where he 
chose and enjoy the profits of his own labor. Wife .Ann, Larkin and George were 
executors. The will was proved 19 Jan 1807. James had a brother, John Nash, 
who moved to South Carolina, too. He lived at Abbeville. 

JOHN NASH mrried MARY (POLLY) HARRISON LONG 
16 May 1747-20 Oct 1794 2 Jan 1770 15 Apr 1754-1820/1822 

John Nash was born in Culpeper, VA. He is a younger brother of James 
Nash. John married Polly Harrison Long just before she was 16 years old. He 
was 22. The dates and many more to be stated, come from the Abner Nash Bible, 
printed by the Mississippi Genealogical Society, Vol. II, p. 58. 

The couple lived in Culpeper County and were there when the American 
Revolution started in 1776. John served his country and his service is well 
documented as being in the 9th Virginia Regiment and in the 13th Virginia 
Regiment, both being in the Continental Line. His records are in the U.S. 
Archives and most general references of Revolutionary soldiers include his 
name. He is listed by the NSDAR. Also, he has been proved to and approved 
by the Sons of the American Revolution. The U.S. Archives records are below: 
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During the Revolution, Polly would have remained on the farm. The 
Virginia tax list for 1783 shows John paying taxes in Culpeper. He had 4 
slaves. His father-in-law, Reuben Long is listed also with 16 slaves. 

There has been confusion concerning the children of John and Polly Nash 
in various NSDAR applications. Therefore, the following listing is given with 
dates from the Abner Nash Bible: (This Abner Nash was John's son.) 
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born married 
Reuben 25 Jun 1771 Nancy Nash, 1st cousin 
Abner 21 Jul 1773 Elizabeth Piles 
Ezekiel 11 Feb 1776 Elizabeth Norris (m. Pope) 
Theodosia 10 Feb 1779 (1) Petty (2) Cox 
Betty Evans 11 May 1781 William Glover 
Nimrod 27 Jan 1784 Elizabeth Connor 
Melinda 7 Jun 1786 Thomas Tarrant i 
Lusinda 10 Aug 1790 Major Cain Broyles 
Mertilday 4 Jun 1793 Joshua Halbert 
The names were taken from Abner's Bible, but spelling of several names 

were changed to conform to the will of John Nash. He could read and write, so 
it is assumed that his wishes concerning spelling should be considered. 

The marriages conform to a Nash genealogy written in 1876 by Ira Norris 
Nash, son of Ezekiel Nash. This genealogy was provided by Mr. Steve Nash of 
Starkville, MS. The material is included in detail because John Nash is an 
excellent choice by any Metts descendant planning to join the NSDAR or the 
SAR. 

Looking at the dates of birth, one might wonder how that could happen 
with John off to war. Well, the answer is that soldiers of the Revolution did 
get home from time to time. His service in the 9th Regiment, then the 12th 
Regiment may show one visit home. 

After the war, land grants were given to the returning hero. That may 
explain John's move with his big family to South Carolina. By now, the reader 
has seen a few of these large families. The family farms were not large enough 
to be divided among all the children. The South Carolina index to land grants 
between 1794-1800 shows John Nash with three. By 1790, when the first U.S. 
Census was taken in South Carolina, John Nash is listed in the Ninety-Six 
District, Abbeville County. In his home are 3 men, 16 or over; two boys under 
16; five females; and 4 slaves. These figures check with the family listing, 
so we have the right John. 

John Nash is given special attention in this family history because he 
deserves respect and admiration. He was a patriot and raised an outstanding 
family. He was deeply religious, a Baptist. He and Polly were members of the 
Turkey Creek Church. Ezekiel was a member, too. 

Just before 1790, the preacher was moved to another church and John Nash 
agreed to meet with the church to enable them to keep up their services on the 
Lord's day. He served in many offices beside preaching occasionally until his 
death in 1794. (South Carolina Baptists, 1670-1805, Townsend) 

When John died, he left a will, clearly written, and signed. (Box 70, 
Pack 1720, Abbeville Courthouse) 
In the nans of God. Ameni I John Nash of the County of Abbaville and Stats of South Carolina being very sick 
and wsak in body but of perfect mind and memory thanks be given unto God. Calling unto mind ths mortality of 
my body and knowing that it is appropriate for all men once to die do make and ordain this my last will and 
testament that is to say principally and first of all I give and recommsnd my Soul unto ths hand of Almighty 
God that gavs lt and my body. I recommend to ths earth to bo burled in a decent Christian burial at the 
discretion of my Executor is willing doubting but at the general resurrection I shall receive ths same again 
by ths mighty power of God. And as touchin such worldly estate wherewith I have pleased God to bless me in 
this life. I give demise and dispose of ths same In the following manner and forma 

First I give and bequeath to Polly Harrison my dearly beloved wife my whole Estate both real and personal 
during her natural Ufa or widowhood and after hsr death or marriage I give and bequeath to my three sons 
Abner Er.ald.el and Nimrod all that tract of Land whereon I now live Containing Uoi Acres to be equally divided 
amongst then and ths remainder "of my Estate both real and personal I leave to be equally divided amongst my 
four Sons Reuben, Abner, Ezekiel and Nimrod and five daughters Theadoshe Bettey Evans Melinda Lusinda and 
Mertilday I likewise Constitute maks and Ordain My beloved wife Polly Harrison and my three Sons Reuben Abner 
and Ezekiel my Executors of this my last will and Testament And I do hereby utterly disallow revoke and dis
annul all and every other former testaments Wills Legatles bequests and Executors by me in anywise before 
named willed and bequeathed ratifying and Confirming this and no other to be my last will and testament In 
witness whereof I have TT77TTT7T my hand and Seal this twentieth day October In the year of our Lord one 
thousand seven hundred and Ninety four 

Signed Sealed Published Pronounced and declared by the said John Nash as his last /s/ John Nash 
will and testament in ths presence of us who in his presence and in the presence 
of each other have hereunto Subscribed our names 

William X White John White James Smith 5 8 . v / 3 / / , 

V/fa 

http://Er.ald.el


When John died, the Abbeville Court appointed five "free holders" to 
appraise and inventory the estate. Of interest, at this point, one of the men 
was James Hodges. Remarks will be directed to this fact when John's grandson 
enters the family history. The list of John's property is long. Each 
generation seems to have collected more tools, household items, cattle, 
slaves, and horses. Although the year is 1794, the value of items is stated in 
English pounds, shillings and pence. 

The line from John to this writer is proved with the Sons of the .American 
Revolution. The NSDAR has approved it to Ed Metts Turner Hardy, first cousin 
of this writer. Reuben Nash, the oldest son of John is our ancestor. 

REUBEN NASH nrried NANCY NASH 
25 Jun 1771-4 Apr 1822 30 Sep 1792 1777-after 1851 

Named for his grandfather, Reuben Long, Reuben Nash was born in Culpeper 
County, VA. He was almost grown when the family moved to Abbeville County, 
South Carolina. He was a hard working and ambitious young man. He wasted no 
time in learning how land was acquired. He must have gone with his father to 
draw for land grants. In 1786, John got one land grant and Reuben got two, at 
age 15. He must have been large for his age! Did he tell them that he was 21? 
Then, in 1788, John got two land grants and Reuben got three. Again, in 1794, 
Reuben got one more, the sixth. The plat, below, shows, as the dim writing 
explains, "Reuben Nash, 997 acres of land situate above the line on Little 

Beaver Dam Creek waters of Keowee River recorded this 30th day of June 
1787.". 
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Today, this land is near Clemson University in far western South 
Carolina. In fact, the Keowee River is now Lake Keowee and the property is 
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under water, probably. From the 1787 date, this property will be only two of 
the six land grants. Reuben was well off. Also, he owned and operated a store. 

Nancy Nash married Reuben on 30 September 1792. She was his first cousin. 
Her father was James Nash, who moved from Culpeper, VA, to the Pendleton 
District of South Carolina. James was the older brother of John Nash, the 
father of Reuben. This means that James and his wife, Ann, are our ancestors 
as well as John Nash and his wife, Polly. This relationship was discussed in 
the Nash family papers provided by Steve Nash, but the legend had to be 
documented. The family legend about Nancy and Reuben came from several of the 
very old papers provided by Steve Nash. The old genealogy said that they were 
cousins. Then, in the will of James, discussed earlier, remember that he left 
three slaves to his daughter, Nancy. The slaves were Ben, Lyddia, and Sarah. 
Nancy was 30 years old when the will was proved in 1807. When Nancy's husband, 
Reuben Nash, died 15 years later, the inventory of his property listed the 
house slaves before the household items. The field hand slaves were listed at 
the end along with tlie live stock. The list of house slaves has eight names. 
They are: Ben $800; Boys, Armsted $400, Pierce $400, Servia $225, Orange $225; 
Child, Harry $150; Woman, Sarah $10, Caroline $250. 

Lyddia is not there - dead? sold? given away? free? Probably, Ben and 
Sarah are the parents of the rest. The low price on Sarah would have been set 
by the kin who did the inventory to make certain that she stayed with Nancy. 
The slave records and tax schedules give answers, sometimes, when no other 
evidence can be found. 

Reuben Nash and Nancy had four children. They were Dr. John J. Nash, our 
ancestor, born 6 Nov 1793; Mary Ann, born 18 Mar 1795; Valentine, born 3 Dec 
1796; and Nancy Adeline Ophelia Nash, on 28 Aug 1815. What they lacked in 
number of children, they made up in names. Mary Ann was called Polly. Polly is 
the universal pet name for Mary. The little girl was called Nancy A.0. Nash. 
Valentine was a boy (not born on 14 Feb.). Well, here we have more clues for 
the detective! These names are unusual enough to stand out. 

If complications have been evident, the plot thickens as we proceed. 
Polly married Mr. Richardson. Nancy A.0. married another John Nash, a cousin, 
and moved to Leake County, MS. Dr. John J. Nash married Margaret Hodges and 
his brother, Valentine, married Mary Anderson Hodges, Margaret's sister, of 
Abbeville, and moved to Columbus, MS. More will be written about the Hodges 
connection, later. 
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Reuben Nash was an outstanding soldier and patriot as well as a 
successful business man. The War of 1812 was called the Creek War in western 
South Carolina. The problem with the Indians was caused by the English. They 
encouraged and advised the Indians to rise up against the settlers. Militia 
units were formed for protection. Reuben was a Lieutenant Colonel commanding a 
regiment given his name, Nash's Regiment. His records in the U. S. Archives 
are on the previous page. They show little detail, but many years later, in 
1851, Nancy Nash, Reuben's widow, asked for bounty land. Her statement, 
below, tells about Reuben's service. It shows, also, a very smart old lady. 
Her dates are exact with the Abner Nash Bible. She refers to Reuben's Bible. 
It has not been found. 
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When Reuben Nash died in 1822, he was only 51 years old. INancy 
younger, but she never remarried. His death may have been an accident or 
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sudden illness. He left no will. This is out of character for this man. .After 
he died, the machinery of government took over. His two sons John J. (aged 29) 
and Valentine (aged 26) sued for a letter of administration. The resulting 
inventory shows a wealthy man. Sixteen slaves, pages of furniture and farm 
equipment, and farm animals were accounted for. The biggest problem seems to 
have been little Nancy A. 0. Nash, aged 6. The other children were adults. 
Bureaucratic papers appointed Nancy guardian of her own child. Every year, she 
had to go to court, 1822, 1823, 1824,1825, 1826, and 1827. Nancy was smart. 
She kept a slave named Bess. In return, she took care of her own child and 
whatever was required for a little black son of Bess - named Orange. In 1827, 
Nancy A.0. was 12 and her mother gave her a little black girl named Caroline. 

When, why, and how Nancy pulled up stakes and headed for Mississippi is 
not known. Maybe she was tired of the boys at the courthouse. In Mississippi, 
she lived her life out in the home of John Brownlee. John's wife was Diadema 
(or Jidonia or both names) Nash. She was the oldest daughter of Abner Nash, 
Reuben's brother. The Brownlees lived in Houston, Chickasaw County, MS. 

DR. JOHN J. NASH .married MARGARET HODGES 
6 Nov 1793-C.15 Feb 1833 c.1820 10 Jun 1800-10 Feb 1899 

Our ancestor, Dr. John J. Nash is the son of Reuben Nash and Nancy Nash. 
The fascinating study of genealogy involves detective work in looking for 
information and the determination that some of the information is false. 
Seldom is the story complete. Facts are waiting to be found. Constantly, there 
is the challenge of bad information. Books by reputable experts are dead 
wrong, sometimes. You find the best evidence, think for a long time and give 
it your best shot. The great mystery of Margaret Hodges comes up in this part 
of the book. It has been solved. 

Dr. John was born in Abbeville and died in Abbeville when he was only 37 
years old, probably from pneumonia. He left no will. Now, let's start with the 
evidence we have. John's birth date is from the Abner Nash Bible. His 
parentage was proved earlier. Several reference books and his death 
administration papers call him Doctor Nash. This is logical. His father owned 
many books, was educated, and wealthy. Dr. John married Margaret Hodges. Here, 
the search became tedious. There are a lot of Hodges reference books. One says 
Dr. John married Mary Hodges - WRONG!- his brother, Valentine, married Mary. 
Another book says that Margaret married a "Leech or Leach" and gave a strange 
date. The old Nash genealogy was written by Ira Norris Nash, son of Ezekial 
Nash, Reuben's brother, in 1876. He states, "Dr. John Nash—married a Miss 
Hodges". Further, "Col. Metts of Winston - now in the Legislature married Mary 
Nash, daughter of John Nash and Margaret Hodges. They live near Louisville.". 

The death certificate of Mary R. Nash Metts lists her parents as John 
Nash and Margrette Hodges. These documents are supported strongly by family 
legend. In the search for the truth, queries were placed into genealogy 
magazines with no results. Then, in Washington, at the NSDAR library, there 
was an old document from Hodges origin that named Dr. Nash. The paper had been 
there for many years, .sent to them by Frances C. Ebaugh. The librarian checked 
and found that the lady is still alive and provided her address. She is in her 
80s and lives in Florida. She provided the information that solved the mystery 
and gave valuable information about the family. She wrote that Margaret Hodges 
had married Dr. John J. Nash and they had six children. Then, when John died, 
she married William P. Leach (an awful sorry man, so they say). They moved to 
and lived about two miles from Louisville, MS. She is buried in the same 
Masonic cemetery as Michael Albert Metts and his wife, Margaret's daughter. 
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Cemetery records confirm this statement. My wife and I were in the cemetery 
and had no way of knowing that she was buried there. 

When Dr. Nash died, his wife, Margaret, was only 33. Little Mary was only 
six years old. She has been called Mary Richards Nash by family members, but 
she may have been Mary Richardson Nash. Her father's older sister married a 
Richardson. Left with six little children, it is not a surprise to see her 
marry again when the opportunity presented itself. The death of the doctor may 
have come as a surprise. As was true with his father, he had no will so the 
Abbeville officials followed their procedures again. The papers are in Box 69, 
pack 1698 at the courthouse. The appraisal shows that he owned almost nothing. 
The items listed were worth about $30. He owed John Hodges $440 and G.W.Hodges 
$172.36 as indicated in court judgements. Other debts were small in 
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comparison. At the public sale of his property, G.W.Hodges bought an axe. Mrs. 
Margaret Hodges bought a few household items: some pots, a spinning wheel, 
buckets, a cow and calf, 2 beds and furniture and hand irons. A James Roberson 
paid 6 1/4 cents for a set of bone geese, whatever that means. The total was 
$18.56 1/4. George Washington Hodges and Margaret Nash did not pay for the 
items at the sale. Here, again, a widow is left with a large family, 
destitute. Fortunately, families helped each other in the olden tiroes. 

Margaret had six children by Dr. Nash. They were: Reuben Milton Nash, who 
married Erminia Benton Rain; John Nash; Valentine Nash; Bolivar Nash; our 
ancestor, Mary R. Nash, who married Michael Albert Metts; and Nancy Nash, who 
married Mr. Knox. 

Margaret married William P. Leech soon after the funeral. They had twin 
daughters, Missouri Leech, who married George Dulin, and Kitura Leech, who 
married B. H. Richardson. 

The remarriage of Margaret explains why the will of her father, John 
Hodges, calls her Margaret Leech. So the Margaret Hodges Nash mystery is 
solved. We are not kin to the Leeches! We are kin to the Hodges and a chapter 
will be devoted to that great family. 

Our cousin, George Metz, in Louisville, Mississippi went to the Masonic 
Cemetery and found the grave of Margaret Long Hodges Nash Leech. She is buried 
near W.H. Richardson (1838-1918) and Kitty Richardson (1844-1935), her 
daughter by William Leech. Margaret's tonbstone is shown below. The 
inscription reads, " MARGARET L. 

wife of 
WILLIAM P. LEECH i r . 
JUNE 10, 1800. .'* ;;~ 
FEB. 10, 1889 " 

The "L" is for "Long". John Hodges, 
her father named her after his first , Kij** t^i! 
wife, Margaret Long. J §&#,$&. 

-
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long 
The Revolutionary soldier, John Nash, married Mary (Polly) Harrison Long. 

She was the daughter of another soldier, Reuben Long. The family had been in 
America since early colonial days. 

Looking back into the history of aAmerica, another short review is 
worthwhile. The first English colony in aAmerica was established at Jamestown 
in 1607. The Mayflower would not arrive at Plymouth until 1620, thirteen years 
later. For the new Jamestown pioneers, life was severe. Most of them died of 
starvation or by Indian attack. But gradually the numbers increased and the 
plantations were cut from the wilderness. One "ancient planter", an ancestor 
of ours on the Oliver branch of the family, was Lt Francis Mason, who arrived 
on the ship "John and Francis" in 1613. aAnother, Robert Pitt, came in 1637. 
The second Indian massacre came in 1642. In 1649, King Charles was executed 
and the Cbrrtmonwealth was established in England. In that year, the Perfect 
Description of Virginia was written. It said, "There are about 15,000 English 
in Virginia and of Negros brought thither three hundred good servants. About 
29 sail a year trade with them and return home laden in March. Most of the 
Masters of Ships and Mariners also have plantations there and houses and 
servants There are twelve counties in Virginia and 20 churches." 

Edward Digges, another of our Oliver ancestors, was Governor of Virginia 
in 1655. That was the year that the first Long, Jeremiah, came to America. 
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In those days, land was given to people who could claim that they 
"transported" other persons to Virginia. That meant payment of passage or just 
encouragement. The five volumes of Cavaliers and Pioneers by Nell Marion 
Nugent, record the transcribed land records which tell who came when. 

In Volume 3, page 312, we find, "HENRY HUBERD. (Hubert), 350 acs. 
Gloucester Co., at the head of Poropotank Cr., 25 Aug 1655, p. 362. Adj. Mr. 
Blunt Trans, of 7 pers; Robert Long, Janmay Long, Eirma Brentt, Thomas Nash, 
George Mutford, John Harrison, Nich. Bridges." Probably, the spelling of 
"Jammay" is an error made by the copyist who transcribed the old dim 
handwritten records for the book and it should be "Jeremy" or Jeremiah". 

In 1678, "Jeremiah Long bought of James Jackson and Susanna, his wife, 
128 acres lying on the head of Golden Vale Creek." (Old Rappahannock Records 
1677-1682, p. 230. and Genealogies of Virginia Families, Vol. II, p. 527.) 

By August 12, 1687, Jeremiah Long was dead and his widow made the 
following deed: "I Frances Long of Rappahannock County and St.Mary's Parish, 
widow, out of the natural love and respect I have to my children, Richard, 
John, and Gabriel, Sara, and Ann, children of my loving husband Jeremiah Long, 
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deceased, out of the natural love and affection I bear to my children afore 
mentioned do by these presents give grant and confirm to my above said 
children seven head of female cattle, viz. 4 head of the oldest cattle, viz. 
Cowslip, Brindy, Filpale, and Lilly to my oldest children to them and their 
heirs forever, and to my youngest son Gabriel, I give a two year old heifer 
called Colly, her with all her future female increase forever and for the two 
remaining of the seven aforesaid, I give and bequeath as of all rights, they 
do belong to my eldest son Richard Long." (Old Rappahannock Record 1680-1688 
p. 374.) 

There is humor in the wording and in the names of the cows, but there is, 
also, information as to the names of the wife and children to include our 
ancestor, the second Long in .America, Gabriel Long. 

GABRIEL LONG married MARGARET HARRISON 
1718 

We do not know when Gabriel Long was born or when he died. Of course, he 
was born and did die. The most important thing he did between those two events 
was to marry Margaret Harrison. .After he inherited the little heifer named 
Colly, he continued to live in Essex County, VA, on Goldenvaile Creek. There 
were many records of activity in Essex County, as will be evident later. But 
Gabriel Long is almost invisible. He must have lived a quiet and, perhaps, 
happy life on Goldenvaile Run (or Swamp or Creek!) On 8 Apr 1709, he paid 
Roger Prosser 1200 pounds of tobacco for "50 acres on the south side of 
Rappahannock River in the freshes thereof in St.Mary's Parish, on the south 

side of a swamp called Goulden vaile north side of Goldenvaile run " 
His brother, Richard, was a witness. He was still there in 1719 when another 
man bought land next to Gabriel's farm. Then, on 18-19 Feb 1720/21, Gabriel 
paid 1500 pounds of tobacco for 1 acre and a mill at Milk Tray point on the 
main run of Golden Vaile Creek. He served as a witness on a few land papers 
about the same time. His father-in-law's will, included later, tells most of 
what we know about Gabriel. His father-in-law was .Andrew Harrison. 

The Harrison name would be given to Long and Nash children for 
generations and for good reason. The Harrison family was widely spread through 
the eastern counties of old England. An emigrant before .Andrew founded the 
family in Virginia which produced two presidents. Old Nash family legends say 
that the presidents are kin. Perhaps they were. Someone may wish to pursue the 
point back in England. 

Andrew Harrison was evident as a head right for Cadwallader Jones in 1684 
(Old Rappahannock O.B. 1683-86, p. 18.). In the Quit Rent Roll for Essex 
County, he owned 300 acres. Old .Andrew was a real wheeler-dealer. He seems to 
have ignored poor old Gabriel and trained his grandsons to follow in his 
footsteps, buying and selling land. 

In 1703 he bought 1149 acres and 80 perches on the Mattaponi River with 
Richard Long, Gabriel's brother, and Samuel Elliot. Later, the same year, they 
bought 813 acres and 120 perches in Essex County on Golden Vale. They divided 
the land. In 1710, he gave 330 acres to his son, Andrew, 200 acres to 
daughter, Elizabeth Munday, and 270 acres to son William. 

When Andrew died in 1718, his will gave considerable information about 
the family. 

Will of .Andrew Harrison 
of St.Mary's Parish in the County of Essex, being grown very aged and 
at this time very sick and weak in body, dated 28 April 1718. 

My beloved wife Eleanor my executrix. 
My son Andrew and my son-in-law Gabriel Long as trustees and 

overseers to assist her in the performing of this my last will. 
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I have already settled three of my children, viz. William, aAndrew 
and Elizabeth on lands on which they now live, viz. to my son William 
270 acres and to my son -Andrew 200 acres and to my daughter Elizabeth 
200 acres, all of which lands they are now possessed with and which I 
now give to them. 

I have put into the hands of Wm Stannard bills and excha. for 
65.12.6 pounds sterling for him to buy me two negroes; my loveing wife 
have the use of these negroes or that money dureing her natural life 
or widowhood and after her decease to my daughter Margarett Long's 
three youngest sons viz. Richd. and Gabril and William, to be equally 
divided as soon as they shall all come to the age of twenty years if 
my wife dye before. If my wife should dye before either of them comes 
to that age, my son-in-law Gabriel Long have the use of them till 
they come to that age, to give them schooling, that is to learn them 
to read and write and cost account. 

To my daughter Margaret Long after the decease of my loveing wife 
one feather bed and bolster and pillows and rugg and blanketts. 

Unto ray son William after the decease of my loveing wife one 
feather bed and bedstead and all the furniture belonging to it. 

Unto my son William a chest and all my wearing cloaths and the 
cloth which I have to make me cloaths on and ray riding sadle after my 
decease. 

Unto ray son William after the decease of my loveing wife one 
ovell table. 

Unto my son William after the decease of ray loveing wife one 
large iron pot. 

Unto my son Andrew after the decease of my loveing wife one 
feather bed and bolster and pillows and all manner, of furniture 
belonging to itt, and one large iron pot. 

The rest of my personall and moveable estate after the death of 
my loveing wife to be equally divided among my four children viz. 
William and Andrew and Elizabeth and Margaret. 

Andrew (A H) Harrison 

RICHARD LONG 

Here, we have a very interesting man who lived in Virginia in extraordinary 
times. His grandfather, aAndrew Harrison, trained him and gave him the funds to 
get started. It seems that the first land acquired by Richard was 340 acres 
and 70 poles, near Solomon's Garden, in St. Margaret's Parish, on the 13th of 
June 1729. This is recorded in a section between Caroline County surveys and 
Campbell County deeds along with random notes about physics, surveying and 
arithmetic. Later, he patented 1,165 acres in St.Mary's Parish, Caroline 
County, joining that tract of land called "Solomon's Garden". (Book 15, p. 
286.) This was in 1734. It was a grant given by Sir William Gooch. High 
ranking officials often gave large grants to friends. 

The next year, 1735, Richard found himself in dire need of a high ranking 
friend. Politics in those days were even worse than they are today. The King's 
justice was hard to enforce. Juries would find culprits guilty and fine them 
one pound of tobacco ( 1 penny). Feelings about politics were strong. A man 
named Gibson was running for the House of Burgesses in the summer of 1736. 
John Martin was a money lender as well as a politician. He threatened all the 
freeholders who were in debt to him before the election. Thirty three of these 
freeholders voted for Gibson, who won. Martin foreclosed on the thirty three. 
M l lost much of their property and many went to jail because they could not 
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pay. Names on the list include Richard Long, Andrew Harrison (JR.), and 
Gabriel Long (JR.) . 

In 1736, our Richard was in trouble again with his old enemy John Martin. 
The people of colonial Caroline County didn't worry about criminal warrants. 
They felt about the King's law in the same way as Robin Hood! Rebukes and 
fights lead to charges and countercharges until the dockets were clogged. John 
Martin brought suit for assault and battery against 26 freeholders - the same 
bunch with a few additions. He claimed that they beat up and intimidated his 
supporters and kept them from voting in the election for Burgess. The jury 
refused to award damages. Yes, Richard was one of the thirty six. 

By 1740 Richard Long became Constable of Caroline County. This was a 
dubious honor because a constable was not popular. He resigned after a year 
because of requirements to persuade dissenters and the passage of tax acts. 
During the same year, he found his way into the history books for another 
indiscretion. The King called for soldiers to fight "Foreign Wars". George 
Washington's brother went and was a hero. Caroline County sent only one man -
John Brooks, who left his mother, Phoebe, and was sent to Cartagena, then to 
Canada, where he deserted. Brooks came home to find Richard Long in his home 
enjoying his inheritance from his father with Phoebe. All kinds of trouble 
followed. (It might have been old Uncle Richard, but he was very old!) 

Richard wrote his will on 11 Nov 1761 and it was proved in August of 
1762. His wife, Elizabeth and son, Gabriel were executors. The estate went to 
his six sons, Gabriel, James, William, aAndrew, Reuben, and John. Will Book D, 
1761-1762, p. 29.) 

REUBEN LONG 
1730 - 1791 

This brings us to an ancestor who was a patriot and a soldier. The service of 
Reuben Long in the French and Indian War is documented as a supplemental with the 
Society of Colonial Wars, # 16689 and his service in the American Revolution with 
the National Society of the Sons of the American Revolution, # 118709. 

From the beginning, this man has been the subject of continuing research. He 
is very visible in many documents. Reuben Long of Culpeper was too good to be true, 
as will be shown in this chapter. After this chapter was completed, another book 
was compiled by this author - "MISCFilaANBOUS RECORDS - Docomentation of the Long and 
Nash Families of Colpeper, VA, and the old 96th District of SC". The book is in the 
NSDAR Library in Washington, D.C. It contains copies of the many and various 
primary documents that prove the statements made in this book about Reuben Long's 
military service. 

Many mistakes are made in genealogy. Names often mislead those who are too 
eager to believe that they have found what they wished to see. We may fail to put 
the name to each test needed for proof. The age of the person, the time of the 
event, the location, and the events that followed have to be considered. Papers 
have to be searched and analysed to determine whether there were one or more people 
with the same name. Many have joined the NSSAR and the NSDAR on the Reuben Long 
name. A DAR Chapter bears that name. Do the members know whether they honor the 
old soldier or the young one who fought from Canada to Kings Mountain? Probably not! 
We begin with the story of the old soldier. 
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He is listed in the NSDaAR Patriot Index under LONG, "Reuben:b 1730 dp 
12-29-1791 m Mary Harrison 2 Lt PS VA." 

Reuben was born in St. Margaret's Parish, Caroline County, Virginia at 
the Long home near Solomon's Garden. He is buried in Culpeper, Virginia. 

When the first Englishman stepped ashore at Jamestown in 1607, an arrow 
tipped with deer horn, struck down and wounded Captain Archer. From that day 
until the American Revolution, every generation of Americans would know Indian 
fighting and war. The settlers on the western frontier were hit the hardest. 
The French and Indian War started in 1755. The French had gradually moved into 
the territory west of the colonies and conflict resulted. England sent General 
Braddock to drive the French from the Ohio Valley. That was easier said than 
done. The earlier years were an exercise in futility. A young officer, George 
Washington, was defeated severely in one battle. Virginia had many men killed 
and wounded. There were problems. In eastern Virginia, the wealthy plantation 
owners knew more about lace shirts and dancing than they did about fighting. 
In the militia, these land owners were the officers and the poor men were the 
soldiers. Meetings were social events where there was more food and whiskey 
than drill. Further, campaigns to the west were avoided because of the 
explosive presence of many slaves at home on the plantations. White ladies 
could not be left alone in the countryside. The story of Virginia 
participation in the French and Indian War is told in the Virginia State 
Library List of the Colonial Soldiers of Virginia, by H.J.Echenrode, 
Archivist. On page 56, the list reads, "Long, Reuben. H.S. 7,214." That means, 
"Hening Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p.214." It is reproduced, below: 
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This proves payment to Reuben Long for military service in September 
1758. He had received pay, also, in 1756. (Boogher's Gleanings of Virginia 
History, p.70.). In 1756, Reuben was 26 years old. 

In 1757, a severe Indian attack took place along the frontier. At the 
urgence of George Washington, several thousand Virginians were called into 
service. Two regiments were formed. The war continued with heavy fighting 
until 1763. On 20 August 1763, according to the County Court Minute Book of 
Culpeper County, Virginia, p. 442, "French Strother commissioned lieutenant, & 
Reuben Long, Thomas Grayson, & Thomas Oxford, ensigns, of militia under 
William Green, County Lieutenant, took severally the usual oaths." 
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From 1764 to 1774, there was no formal war on the border, but small raids 
by both sides continued. In order to end the trouble, in 1774, 14 companies, 
one from Culpeper, were called and the Indians were defeated. Now, another war 
was coming, - the .American Revolution. 

Going back to 1755, when the French and Indian War started, Reuben was 25 
years old. He was married to Mary Harrison. (Books refer to Mary with a 
question about the last name, Harrison. No proof has been found other than the 
fact that her daughter was named Polly Harrison Long. Polly is the pet name 
for Mary.) The Reuben Long farm was on a mountain near Culpeper, VA. His 
neighbors were Robert Slaughter, Robert Coleman, Daniel Brown, Philip Rootes, 
and William Williams. 

In 1755, Reuben's son, Gabriel, was 4 years old. This son would become a 
famous officer in the Revolution. He cc>mmanded a company from Culpeper 
throughout the Revolution, serving for most of the war under the command of 
the famous Daniel Morgan. Once, a spent "Minnie Ball" (bullet) hit Gabriel in 
the forehead right between his eyes. It went under the skin, but not into his 
thick Long skull. (I inherited that characteristic!) A scar left by the wound 
was his pride and joy for all the days of his life. One of Gabriel's 
lieutenants was a young man named Reuben Long, a kinsman, no doubt. 

Our Reuben Long's daughter, Polly Harrison Long, our ancestor, would 
marry John Nash. In 1755, she was about 3 years old. Here, again, we see the 
situation that was common in early aAmerican wars. The soldier returned home 
from time to time during his service. Crops were planted. Children were born. 
Son, Evans, was born in 1759. He was a sergeant in the Revolution and married 
Lucy Apperson. There was a son named Anderson and and one named Nimrod who 
married Ellen Williams. Daughters Fannie (Frances) and Peggy (Margaret) 
married Daniel Richardson and Robert Kaye. Lord knows where Reuben got some of 
these names. We can be thankful that he did not name a son Reuben. Maybe Polly 
had some relatives named Nimrod, or the children may not have been named for 
anyone. I have a grandson named Stephen James Metts. No Metts has ever had 
either name! Q.E.D. 

The Long family were members of Little Fork Church in St. Mark's Parish. 
Dr. Philip Slaughter's genealogy book on the parish is valuable. The church 
played an important role in the life of the early settlers. Reuben was an 
active member. 

The .American Revolution started in 1776. Reuben Long, out ancestor was 46 
years old. When the war ended, he was 52. His role as a Revolutionary soldier 
has been a clouded issue. This is an effort to resolve that question. First, 
as the devil's advocate, let's look at the negative side. My first question 
was caused by my own experience. I am 63 years old and a veteran of three 
wars, twelve campaigns in the Infantry, during thirty years. An Infantry 
Lieutenant serving in the field in a war must be young - a lot younger than 46 
years. The NSDaAR lists Reuben with PS - "Patriotic Service". He qualifies for 
that without a doubt. The Virginia Magazine of History and Biography, Vol 
XXVI, 31 Dec 1918, states that Henry Field was paid for Reuben Long 7 pounds, 
7 shillings, and 6 pence for Straw furnished the Culpeper Battalion. This, 
alone, would qualify Reuben for PS status. But note the fact that someone else 
took payment for him. Where was Reuben? 

Next, Heitman and Gwathmey are universally recognized authorities on 
American Revolution service. In Historical Register of Officers of the 
Continental Army and Historical Register of Virginians in the Revolution, the 
entries are identical: Long, Reuben, Sgt. 11 CL Sept. 26, 1776; Ensign Dec. 
16, 1776; 2nd Lieut. June 1, 1777; reg. Designated as 7 CL Sept. 14, 1778; 1st 
Lieut. May 10, 1779; trans, to 3 CL Feb. 12, 1781; served to close of war; 
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died 1791. Served in Capt. Gabriel Long's Co., Morgan's Riflemen. Awarded 
2,666 acres. The fact that the death date of 1791 is given identifies our 
Reuben Long. 

The service data is valid and can be proved by reference to Records of 
the Revolutionary War. W.T.R. Saffel, pp. 268. 426, 504; The Virginia 
Magazine, Vol. II, No.3, p.252, Jan. 1895; Calendar of Virginia State Papers, 
Wm P. Palmer, M.D., 1875, pp. 302, 411, 324; and, Nineth Annual Report of the 
Library Board 1911-1912, VA State Library, p. 189. These references are clear 
and give service for a Reuben Long without age data. Then, what can be wrong? 

The devil's advocate continues. Further research revealed that there was 
more than one Reuben Long! There was an old one and a young one. Here, the 
famous men, Heitman and Gwathmey made a comrDon genealogical error. By 
including that death date, they telescoped the records of two men and gave our 
old Reuben more service than any one man could perform! The next step is to 
The Index of Revolutionary War Pension Applications, p. 699, where we find two 
Reuben Long pension applications. One, R6431, concerns a soldier, not our 
Reuben, which causes no confusion. The other, S46457, describes a soldier who 
was 19 years old when he enlisted in 1775. He was born in Maryland, called 
Culpeper his home during the war, and went to Sumter, SC, after the war, where 
he was alive in 1809, when he asked for a pension. His application is legible 
and tells of a hero, who was a lieutenant in the company of Gabriel Long, son 
of our Reuben. There are eight pages of records in the U.S. Archives. 

Now, we will stop the negative reaction and look at the positive side. A 
careful study of young Reuben's records shows that most, but not all of the 
service listed by Heitman and Gwathmey was performed by the young Reuben. 
Also, recognize that an older man can perform many duties in a military unit 
that do not require marching from Canada to South Carolina as a platoon leader 
with a rifle and bayonet. After deleting every item claimed by the young 
Reuben, the remaining service comes to Ensign Dec. 16, 1776; 1st Lieut., May 
10, 1779; trans, to 3 CL Feb.12, 1781; served to close of war; died 1791. 
Here, we have a reasonable record of service for an older man. He could have 
been in the militia until he went to the 3rd CL in 1781, late in the war, when 
service was easier. Most Virginia militia records have been lost. In order to 
get land, the Virginia soldier had to serve three years. After consternation 
and rationalization, this critical student is comfortable with this solution 
whether anyone else agrees or disagrees. Heitman and Gwathmey could have saved 
me this mental anguish by more careful work. Fortunately, Frances Ebaugh held 
her ground and, by doing so, brought out the truth, in my opinion. 

Thank goodness, this completes the Longs and we can turn to the 
interesting story about the Hodges, who fall into our family history after 
Frances solved the last great Hodges mystery. 
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WILL OF REUBEN LONG 

In the name of God amen I Reuben Long of the County of Culpeper & parish of St 
marks being weak of body but of perfect sence mind and memory blessed be 
almighty god and calling to mind the frailty of human life; do think fit to 
make this my last will and Testament in manner & form following 
Imprimis it is my will and desire thy my Just debts and funeral Expences be 
paid out of that part of my Estate which I lend to my beloved wife 
Item I give to my s o n Gabriel Long all that I formerly lent him which he has 
in his possession to him & his heirs forever 
Item I give to my son Evans Long all that I formerly lent him; and is in his 

fission to him & his heirs forever—— tern I give to my son Anderson Long all that I formerly Lent him and now in 
his possion to him and his heirs forever 
Item I give to my son Nimrod Long three young negroes named Joe, dinah & Alse; 
also choice of two feather beds with their furniture as also my desk and large 
Table; also one Sorrel Colt to wit the youngest I now have; and also first 
choice of two cows and calves and after the dece of my loving wife, I also 
give him all the land and plantation whereon I now live to him and his heirs 
forever — — 
Item I give to my daughter fanny Richardson wife of Daniel Richardson all that 
I formerly lent her and has in possion also one negro girl named Fanney, to 
her and her heirs forever 
Item I give to my daughter Peggy Kay wife of Robert Kay all that I formerly 
lent her & now in her possion to her and her heirs forever 
Item I give to my daughter Polly Harrison Nash wife of John Nash all that I 
formerly lent her and in her possion to her and her heirs forever 
Item the whole Residue and remainer of my Estate both real and personal, to 
wit the land & plantation whereon I now live also my household and Kitchen 
Furniture and plantation Tools, and stock and Furniture as I have already 
mentioned, also the following negros, Jonathan, George, Frank, Billey Easter, 
Phillis,. Hannah, Seleney, Sharlotte, Edie, Winney, Seley & Abil also all my 
out standing debts I lend to my beloved wife Mary Long, during her natural 
life and if she shall see cause to lend any part of the aforesaid Estate or 
the increase thereof to any of her children I leave that to her discretion 
and after the dec. of ray s* wife my desire is that all the said Estate Except 
as is before Excepted, and disposed of together with the increase thereof be 
Equally divided between my seven children as above namely Gabriel, Evans, 
Anderson, Nimrod, Fanney, Peggy, & Polly Harrison, to them and their heirs 
forever; and provide my son Nimrod should die before he Enters into Wedlock, 
my desire is that his Estate as above mentioned be Equally divided between the 
remain Six as above named to them and their heirs forever, and Lastly I do 
hereby constitute and appoint my beloved wife Mary Long Executrix and my 
beloved son Gabriel Long, my beloved son in law Robert Kay and my beloved 
friend Robert Coleman Junr Executors of this my last will and Testament 
disallowing disaproving and making void any and Every other will or wills made 
by me heretofore, Rattafieing & Confirming this and this only as my last will 
and Testament IN WITNESS whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 
twentynineth day of Decmr in the year of our lord one Thousand seven hundren 
and ninety one— — — 
Signed seald and Deliverd In presents off ) mark 
Thomas Lindse X Reuben X Long (LS) 
George Bayn . his 
Frans Apperson X Proved 18 Jun 1792 
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29obge£ 

The name is said to be derived from the name Roger. Hodge, Hogg, and 
Hogge were "pet" names in old England for men called Roger. Chaucer called a 
Roger "hightie Hogge of Ware" in The Canterbury Tales. The pole tax roles of 
the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries in England listed the names Hogge, 
Hogges, Hoggese, and Hoge. 

In America, there were Hodges families in earliest colonial times. Paul 
Hodge was in Virginia in 1609. One John Hodges was "Colonel of the Archers" 
in 1622. Through the years, many famous men had the name. Their first names 
were John, William, Thomas and Robert in most cases and all trace their 
lineage to England. 

These families named Hodges may or may not have been related. So many 
old Virginia records were burned that research becomes hard. We know that 
our John Hodges came from Essex County, Virginia, to Abbeville District, 
South Carolina, before the American Revolution. He brought a young son, 
also named John, with him. The son became a Revolutionary soldier at age 
15. 

It is doubtful that the work of any genealogist is perfect. Certainly, 
this writer has made mistakes. One serious mistake concerns the Hodges 
chapter in Metts Ancestors in .America, written in 1984 and revised three 
times as new information was discovered. The Hodges story was not changed 
until now. 

There are several family history books, written in South Carolina, that 
give information quite different from some of that presented in the earlier 
Metts books, which contested a story told in Moragnes in America and Related 
Families, by Howard and Quinn. This book has a detailed genealogy of the 
Hodges family. An old newspaper article is referenced to tell a vivid and 
interesting tale about an old John Hodges that would have been the first 
generation to come from Essex County, Virginia, to South Carolina. The story 
tells that he was a Revolutionary soldier, at home on leave when the Indians 
attacked. He was shot and killed in front of his family. Then, three of his 
daughters were tied and burned in the cabin. Another daughter, Dorathy, was 
taken and held captive for years. The article claims that the story came 
from General George Washington Hodges who said that he heard it "from his 
mother's own lips". The story was discounted because other errors in the 
book caused suspicion concerning accuracy. The book says that our Dr. John 
J. Nash, discussed earlier in the Nash chapter, married Mary Hodges. 
Actually, his brother, Valentine, married Mary. John Nash married Margaret. 
Further, the "General" above, was a Sergeant in the War of 1812. 

As the years passed, following 1984, research continued and several 
important documents were found: 

/ 
1. The 'old newspaper article" mentioned above was found in the Caroliniana 
Library at the University of South Carolina in Columbia, SC- It turned out 
to be a fourteen page printed pamphlet which was the obituary of George 
Washington Hodges, son of John Hodges and Frances Anderson. A copy of the 
entire old 1876 document is at Appendix B with a further discussion. 



2. The Revolutionary War pension request of young John Hodges, Jr., which 
is transcribed fully below, has this statement written in response to a 
question: The applicant has no record of his age. he says it was burnt with 
a house in the State of South Carolina". This supports the story about the 
Indian attack when the house was burned and three girls were murdered. 
3. The Indian story did not mention the wife of John Hodges, Sr. The will 
of Elizabeth Hodges, 6 May 1799, was found recently in the Abbeville ,SC, 
courthouse. A copy of the original document and a discussion is provided at 
Appendix C. She is the wife of the first John Hodges and mother of the 
young soldier. Consider that the obituary did not mention a wife, so she 
would not have been present during the Indian attack or she would have been 
VA t . ' t h e y o u n8 a S e o f J o h n» Jr., when he came from Essex County, 
VA, further supports the contention that the Hodges family came to South 
Carolina together and that the young soldier did not make the trip alone. 

4. Elizabeth Hodges, wife of John, Sr-, was the grandmother of George 
Washington Hodges. Elizabeth's will was not probated until 7 Oct 1816. The 
birth of George Washington Hodges was 3 Sep 1792. He was 52 years old when 
his mother died and 24 years old when his grandmother died. Surely, the 
mother or the grandmother of John Hodges, Sr., could have told the story of 
his Revolutionary service, his murder by the Indians, and the loss of the 
three daughters. 

After consideration of the above, the story about the Indian attack is 
accepted as true and this change becomes a part of this family history. 

The John Hodges family settled near the present location of Hodges, SC. 
The country was rich in wild animals and dense forest. Also, there were more 
Indians than settlers. Young John Hodges was only eleven years old when the 
American Revolution started. He had been born in Essex County, VA, in 1765. 
A volunteer at age sixteen, on 1 April 1780, John became a private in 
Captain Samuel Rosamond's company. Later, he served in Colonel Picken's 
Regiment. He fought in many battles. The U.S. Archives has a complete record 
of his service. Extracts are in a number of reference books. The best record 
is the actual request for a pension, made by the man himself. It is a long, 
hand written document, signed by John Hodges. Written on thin paper, both 
sides, there is "bleed-through" of the old ink, but all words can be read. 
Probably, this paper has never been transcribed and published. Spelling is 
transcribed exactly. In the old writing, "fs" is "ss". It has important 
historical value because the descriptions are first hand accounts. 
State of South Carolina ) 
Abbeville District ) 

On this twentythird day of 0ctr 1832 personally appeared in 
open court before the Hon'ble Richard Gantt Presiding Judge of the Court 
of Common Pleas & General Sefsions [in old writing, an "f" was used when 
there was a double "s".] for the said State & District now sitting John 
Hodges a resident of Abbeville District in the State of South Carolina 
aged sixty seven years who being first duly sworn according to law doth on 
his oath make the following declarations in order to obtain the benefit of 
the act of Congrefs pafsed June 7th 1832. 

T h a t n e entered the service of the United States at the age 
of fifteen as a volunteer and private on or about the first day of April 
One thousand seven hundred and eighty and was enrolled as such under the 
command of Capt. Samuel Rosamond who commanded a beat or militia company 
in the then District of ninety-six, now Abbeville in the State of South 
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Carolina that he was marched in the said company from Ninetysix District 
to a place called Beach Island in this State near Augusta in the State of 
Georgia where he was taken sick and left by his company under the care of 
one Capn Tutt a regular Officer under whose care he soon recovered and 
under whom he done and performed service and duty for at least the period 
of one month and he returned home where he soon after rejoined Capt. 
Rosamonds company who had also returned from an attempt to aid Charleston 
but who had heard of the fall of that place in May seventeen hundred and 
eighty on his march to its relief and then returned to the aid of the 
upper country where from the time of the fall of Charleston the tories had 
become formidable and dangerous to the friends of liberty by not only 
their own acts of murder rapine & plunder but by influencing inciting and 
exciting the indians on the borders of South Carolina to every savage and 
rapacious act of cruelty and outrage towards the whigs and they the tories 
frequently themselves taking the lead in plunder and depredation these 
state of things existing at that time in full energy against the 
comparatively few friends of liberty in Carolina give to these friends 
almost constant and active" employment in apprising in every manner they 
could this double enemy until a third enemy the British under Col Cruger 
affected a lodgement of their force in the District of Ninety six at a 
place called Ninety six or sometimes Cambridge which force together with 
their allies the tories and indians kept the surrounding settlements or 
country in a subjected state until the arrival of Gen Greene with his 
forces before Cambridge to which he laid seige and to which place the 
whigs of the country flocked to aid the beseigers in driving or expelling 
the British. The applicant was marched in Capn Rosamands company with all 
the whig militia of the country who were all under the command of Col or 
Gen Pickens to succour and aid Gen Greene in his advances against Col 
Cruger at Cambridge or Ninety six and continued there in active employment 
against the beseiged British under Gen Greene until he raised the seige 
in June/ 1781 / seventeen hundred and eighty one and marched his force as 
well as the force under Gen Pickens towards the Congaree River in this 
State at which place Gen Greene ordered Gen Pickens with his militia to 
the Orangeburg Post and the the upper part of South Carolina to check the 
tories in that section of country accordingly the applicant in Cap 
Rosamands company was marched back to the District of Ninety six and then 
soon after discharged. The applicant at the seige of Cambridge lost a 
horse saddle and bridle appraised at one hundred dollars which fell into 
the hands of the British & and for which he never received one cent in any 
way towards the payment for his lofs directly or indirectly and from the 
best of his recollection he computes this tour of service and duty to be 
at least nine months. 

The applicant John Hodges shortly after his return 
aforesaid with Capn Rosamand from Greenes army volunteered his services 
for six months under a Capt. Samuel Moore, a partizan Officer of mounted 
men in whose company he performed active & constant duty for six months & 
towards the later part of his service he acted as Second Lieutenant of the 
company but how long he done Lieu11 duty in this compn he cannot recollect 
he however continued in this company until Capn Moore was killed while 
alone and unattended by a skirmishing party of tories under the command of 
the notorious William Cunningham who is in South Carolina to this day 
distinguished by the name of Bloody Cunningham but when Capt Moore was 
killed the applicant cannot tell but thinks it was in the year one 
thousand seven hundred and eighty one. 
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The pension application of John Hodges continues: 
The applicant subsequently then volunteered his 

services for six months under Capn Robert Maxwell a partizan officer of 
mounted men some time in the latter part of the year seventeen hundred and 
eighty one and he in Capn Robert Maxwells company together with a number of 
other troops were ordered to inarch to the Cherokee country by Gen Pickens 
who in person conducted the expedition against the indians the army entered 
the Cherokee nation & arrived at Choata town where a battle was fought & 
terminated in the defeat of the indians a large number of whom were put to 
flight forty or fifty killed and about one hundred of them taken prisoner, 
Choata town burned, besides other indian villages, & their corn destroyed, 
after which the army returned to the settlement, where peace was restored by 
the over throw of the indians The applicant remained in the said Robert 
Maxwells company the full term of the said six months guarding the 
frontiers, & scouting from place to place to awe the enemies of the country 
until peace was restored to it by its British enemies & the applicant 
discharged from further service in the defence of his country. 

Answers to certain Interrogatories 

Answer to 1st Int.y- The applicant John Hodges was born in Essex County in 
the State of Virginia, and from the information of older branches of his 
family in the year/ 1765 / seventeen hundred and sixty five 
Answer to 2d Int.y- The applicant has no record of his age.he says it was 
burnt in & with a house in the State of South Carolina 
Answer to 3d Int.y- The applicant says he was living in the District 
of Ninety six now Abbeville District when he entered service of his country 
as a volunteer where he has since lived & where he now lives. 
Answer to 4th Int.y- The applicant says he always volunteered his 
services that he never as drafted neither did he ever substitute for any 
person whatever. 
Answer to 5th Int.y- The applicant says that Gen Greene is the only 
regular Officer he distinctly recollects & to the balance of the 
Interrogatory he refers to his declaration above for all his knowledge 
relating thereto 
Answer to 6th Int.y- The applicant says he never received a written 
discharge, his discharges were always verbal. 
Answer to 7th Int.y- The applicant is known to the Rev Hugh Dixon, Rev 
Thomas Rosamond, William Barmore Esqr, Samuel Agnew, James Agnew & the Rev 
James Willson all whom can testify as to his character for veracity and 
their belief of his services as a soldier of the Revolution. & who all live 
in his present neighborhood. 

Sworn to and Subscribed ) John Hodges 
the day and year aforesaid ) 

There are a number of other papers in the file. Some of them list 
John's children and they give a Mary Nash and a Margaret Leech. The old 
writing causes difficulty with the "E" or "A". The Mary Nash is the wife of 
Valentine Nash. The Margaret is the former wife of Dr. John J. Nash, who 
died in 1832. Margaret was married again to Leech. The file number in the 
U.S. Archives for the pension request is W. 10117. 
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were n r n I service of and the lineage of John Hodges to this writer were 
proved and approved by the Sons of the American Revolution. Of course, the 
best evidence of service is the file in the U.S.Archives. A few other 
rererences are: Roster of South Carolina Patriots in the American 

V ? . U t 1 0 " ; M ° s s ' P-451; Revolutionary Soldiers and Other Patriotic Records 
21^A^evilli County SC, Burns, pp. 17-18; National Genealogical Society 
quarterly, Dec.,1933, p.132; and, South Carolina in the Revolution, Ervin, 
P • A l— • • a a a a a a a j B . a a a a a a a a m a M a a a a a a a a a . _ _ _ _ 

,ro ^ L 1 1 1 1 ! 1 ! t O W n °f H o d 8 e s ' n e a r Abbeville, SC, would be named many 
T V n s e t t l e d there and raised a large family of twenty children. 
John Hodges married Margaret Long in 1786. They had two children, Lucy 
Wardlaw (b.1787) and Reuben B. (b.1790). After the death of Margaret, John 
married Frances Anderson in late 1790. 

Frances came from Virginia to Abbeville in May 1790 with her family. 
Her father lived to be over 105 years old. At that age he could walk 
tnirteen miles. Little was known about Frances until 1994. At Appendix D, 
the research is described where it was learned that her parents were Walter 
Anderson and his wife Tabitha. Their children were Samuel Anderson; Richard 
T I , A n ^ e " ° n ; Walter Anderson, Jr.; Susannah Wright; our Frances Hodges; 
Tabitha Davis; Sarah Hodges; and Lucy Pulliam. 

Walter Anderson's father was John Anderson who came to America from 
wales. He was a sailor on a sloop on the Rappahannock River in 1675. He 

t t l l i U P p ^ 6 rd V e r U n t i l h e c o u l d 8° n o father and settled at the foot of 
the Blue Ridge Mountains on Carter's Creek below Watney Mountain. He died 
when Walter Anderson was a child. 

• W? 1! : e r r!fnt t 0 l i v e w i t h h i s mother's brother, William Browne. Walter 
married Ann Thornton and had a son John, named after his father. Ann died 
and he married Tabitha. They lived in "Caroline County, VA, until they moved 
to Abbeville, SC. During the American Revolution, Walter was old, but he is 
Appendix^ ^ ^ S M f ° r p a t r i o t i c service. Again, details are in 

h T?6 Tf iirSl:7oIlild °f J ° h n H o d § e s ' Jr- a n d Frances Anderson was Matilda, 
norn I Z Jul 1/91. She married a man named Sharpe and was the mother of 
General Jacob Sharpe of the Confederacy. 

The next child was George Washington Hodges, born 9 Sep 1792. He was a 
Sergeant in the War of 1812 and led a very active life after the war. For 
some reason because of his name or by appointment, he was called "General" 
Hodges and the town got its name from him. He was John's 4th child. The 
others in order were: 
5. Gabriel (1794) m. Phoebe Douglas. 
6. Drusilla (1795) m. Donald Douglas. 
7. Elizabeth (1797) m. Bowie. 
8. Sarah (1798) m. (1) McGhee (2) Agnew. 
9. Margaret Long Hodges (1800) Married 

(1) Dr. John J. Nash, our ancestor. 

m T(U) W i l l i a m p- Leech (in 1832, the year that Dr. Nash died.) 
10. John Anderson (1801) m. (1) Malinda Dunlap, (2) Martha Amelia Foster. 
11. Samuel Anderson (1802 m. Mary A. D. Connor. 
12. Armstrong Jones (1804) m. Cecelia Moragne. 
13. Frances (1805) m. Weatherall. 
14. James (1806) 
15. Mary 1807 m. Valentine Nash. (Brother of Dr. John J. Nash) 
16. Benjamin (1808) m. Nancy . 
17. Mahulda (1810) m. Chapman and/or McKellar. 
18. Absalom Turner (1812) m. Julia S. . 
19. Robert Henry Wardlaw (1813). 
20. Lucy Wardlaw (1815) m. F. R. Davis. 
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Frances Anderson Hodges died on March 14, 1844, ten years after the 
passing of her husband, John, on Christmas Eve, 1834. John's will is in Box 
33, Package 957 in the Abbeville Courthouse. It is a long document for one 
reason. Item by item, he left one slave, each, to almost all of his 
children. He named each child and each slave after asking God to forgive him 
for his sins. One little girl got two slaves - little slaves, I'd guess! 
Also, two boys, namely, John and Armstead Jones got only thirty dollars 
apiece because their education had been so expensive. Wife, Frances, was 
given all that she needed to manage that small army. She is the one who 
should have been called "General" Hodges! 

Now a few more words are needed about what has been called the Hodges 
mystery. The Moragnes family history has been mentioned. This is an 
interesting book with a great amount of detail. The unfortunate problem is 
that the information about Mary and Margaret is wrong. That sort of error 
leads to repetition in other books. Greenwood County Sketches, by Margaret 
Watson, is another very interesting book about that area and the people, but 
it, also, has the very same errors. Then, 7500 Marriages from Ninety-Six and 
Abbeville District, S.C., p. 141, has Dr. John J. Nash being married to Mary 
Hodges (who really married his brother, Valentine) in about 1840. We know 
that Dr. John had been dead for eight years by that time. Their authority is 
PCR, Probate Court Records. I have a friend named Carol Speer, who was 
Probate Clerk, and now is Probate Judge in Abbeville. She searched and there 
is no such record. Well, from bad, the situation becomes ridiculous. Norman 
E. Gillis, an outstanding genealogist, now dead, published Mississippi 
Genealogical Notes I. On page 71, under "NASH", it says, "Mary B-Sept.1,1830 
in Abbeville Dist., S.C. Married Mike A. Metts and lived in Louisville, 
Miss. (She was the granddaughter of Gen. Washington Hodges and niece of 
Major John Hodges, of Revolutionary fame.)" Well!, George Washington Hodges 
was eight years old when Mary was born in 1800. There was no General Hodges 
in the Revolution. Several of these books call John Hodges "Major". Why? Who 
knows? The truth is that John Hodges was the father of our Margaret, mother 
of Mary R. Nash, who married Michael Albert Metts. George Washington Hodges 
was Margaret's brother. Mary Hodges, daughter of John married Valentine 
Nash. How do we know? 

When Dr. John J. Nash died, Margaret bought her household items back at 
the sale. This was discussed in the Nash chapter. The death certificate of 
Mary R. Nash Metts shows that her mother was Margaret (or Margrette). 
Michael Albert Metts and his wife, Mary, are buried in the Masonic Cemetery 
in Louisville, MS, - and so is Margaret L. (Long) Leech. Her stone gives the 
dates June 10, 1800 - Feb. 10, 1889. This is the birth date of John Hodges' 
daughter Margaret. She is buried beside her daughter Kittie and Kittie's 
husband, William Harrison Richardson. Poor Margaret is the corpus delicti 
proving that she is not Mary Hodges! 

This explains how Michael Albert Metts met Mary R. Nash. She lived 
about two miles from Louisville, MS, with her mother and step-father, 
William Leech. The children of Margaret Hodges were listed in the Nash 
chapter, but will be given here, again, for emphasis and for use to persons 
who get copies of only this chapter. 

Margaret Hodges,* b. 10 June 1800 Abbeville District, S. C. 
m. (1) after the 1820 census, Dr. John J. Nash, a physician, who was b. 6 
Nov 1793 in Abbeville District, SC, d. 17 Sep 1832, it was believed of 
pneumonia. 
Issue 6 children, surname Nash: 

1. Reuben Milton Nash, b. Aug 1825 d. 1 June 1850. m. Erminia Benton 
Rain, dau. of Daniel and Pheriba (Benton) Rain of Mcintosh Bluff, Alabama. 
Their son Reuben Bolivar Nash m. Ann Manley, dau. of Starling and Martha 
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(Broughton) Manley of Monroeville, Ala., and were the grandparents of E.N. 
McGraw. 

2. John Nash. 
3. Valentine Nash. 
4. Bolivar Nash. 
5. Mary R. Nash, b. 1 Sep 1827, d. 4 Nov 1922, m. Capt. Michael Albert 

Metts on 14 Nov 1849. 
6. Nancy Nash m. Mr. Knox. 
The said Margaret Hodges, b. 10 June 1800, Abbeville District, SC, m. 

(2) William Leech. 
Issue twin daughters, surname Leech. 
7. Missouri Leech m. George Dulin and they are the grandparents of Miss 

Frances M. Knox whose aunt Rebecca Cable had a picture of Margaret Hodges 
years ago. 

8. Kitura Leech m. B. H. Richardson. This is the couple that is buried 
beside Margaret Hodges in the Louisville, MS, Masonic Cemetery, with Michael 
Albert Metts and Mary R. Nash Metts. 

This chapter ends the story for some cousins because the ancestors of 
my grandfather, John Phillip Metts, have been counted. Now, we turn to my 
grandmother, Nora Taylor Metts. The next chapter is about the Taylors. 
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uaylor 

The life of Nora Taylor, wife of John Phillip Metts, was discussed 
earlier along with the life of her husband. This chapter will contain the 
information that has been found about Nora's Taylor ancestors. 

The name, Taylor, must have been given to people who make clothes. Many 
immigrants named Taylor came to America from England, Wales, and Ireland. 
Family legend has our Taylors coming from England, Probably, they did. Books 
and family papers tell of high born ancestors, but no evidence supports the 
stories. This chapter will begin with what we know to be true. 

The first generation of record is Ward Taylor. Seemingly, out of nowhere, 
he appears in the official records of South Carolina and becomes owner of a 
large plantation near the Savannah River on Stevens and Turkey Creeks. Efforts 
to find his parents and origin have been futile. He is not included on any of 
the ship lists. Of course, many immigrants are not on the lists. Was he born 
in aAmerica? We do not know. 

However, we do know that, in 
September 1767, Governor Greville 
Montagu, of South Carolina, approved 
the petition of Ward Taylor for 200 
acres of land on the waters of Stevens 
Creek. Stevens Creek and Turkey Creek 
join and run into the Savannah River 
south of Abbeville, SC. Many official 
documents follow, too many to be 
copied here. A select few will be 
included with reference to the others. 
There is no question about whether we 
have the right Ward Taylor. All 
documents refer to the same location. 

On Tuesday, 5 November 1771, "His 
Excellency the Rt. Ho. (Right 
Honorable) Lord Charles G. Montagu, In 
the Council Chamber" considered 
petitions and ordered surveys, one 
being for Ward Taylor for 150 acres. 

Then, on 4 August 1772, Ward's name appears for 200 more acres. No written 
petitions for these 550 acres have been found in the South Carolina Archives. 
In due time surveys were made and then land grants were issued. Every document 
mentions Stevens Creek or Turkey Creek. 

Three land grant documents exist for 200, 200, and 150 acres. Only one is 
copied since all are similar. On the next page is a copy of a land grant and 
the plat that the surveyor prepared to show the location. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Hodges 

• Newberry ^ 
Lbbeville Greenwood 

>Ninety Six 

Saluda 

AUGUSTA 

/ 
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The aAmerican Revolution started several years after the land grants. 
Family legends say that Ward participated but records do not confirm any 
military service. The only item is the indent on the next page with some other 
papers. They are interesting because they show the "mark" Ward used to sign 
his name, the appearance of the name, Nerie Taylor, and the paper work that 
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was needed to pay for his horse. The roster of S.C. Patriots in the aAmerican 
Revolution, by Moss, 1983, states, "Taylor, Ward. He lost a mare in service 
during 1779. A.A. 7666; U35." With respect to the aAmerican Revolution, the 
reader is reminded of earlier comments about the role of South Carolina in the 
war. Many settlers in the backwoods were not fired with the same zeal as were 
the patriots at Bunker Hill. Old King George had just given Ward 550 acres of 
farm land. He may have been grateful - but not enough to lose a mare without 
payment. 

A review of the many documents reveals little about Ward Taylor except 
that he had a big farm on Turkey Creek. In early South Carolina, this area was 
in Granville County, later, the old 96th Courthouse and Abbeville were 
organized. Then, Edgefield County was cut off of Abbeville County. Records 
from all these administrators have been checked. 

Ward kept a very low profile. In 1784, he helped inventory a dead man's 
estate. Again, in 1786, he did it for another estate. In 1786, he gave his 
son, Nerie (or Avery or Neri) 100 acres of his farm. Ward must have died just 
before 1790, because his name does not appear as Head of Household in the 
First Census of the United States. 

After the death of Ward Taylor, one paper surfaced which tells more about 
the family than all the other documents with their legal jargon. It is the 
deed which sells the farm on Turkey Creek in order that the estate can be 
settled. 

Leroy Taylor & others ) Deed Book 19, page 322 
TO ) The State of South Carolina, Know 

Elijah Bird ) all men by these presents that we Leroy 
Taylor Moses Taylor Josiah Taylor Avery Taylor John Taylor Sarah 
Taylor his wife, Jesse Cox and Delany Cox wife to the said Jesse Cox 
all of the District of Edgefield and State aforesaid inconsideration 
of one dollar to as in hand paid by Elijah Bird Senr: of the District 
and State aforesaid Have granted bargained and sold and released and 
by these presents do grant bargain sell and release unto the said 
Elijah Bird all that tract or parcel to be laid out (containing one 
hundred and twenty five acres it being a part of a tract of Land 
granted to Ward Taylor Dec'd the first day of August in the year of 
our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ninety one containing four 
hundred and forty five acres Situate in the District and State 
aforesaid on Crucked Run Creek waters of Turkey Creek & Stevens Creek 
and Savannah river the line of Division to begin at the Southermost or 
upper end and to Extend as far that parellel line to the upper most 
will make or lay of the above mentioned hundred and twenty five acres 
bound on Josiah Taylors S. Ward to W. Ward on Jesse Cox and Avery 
Taylor'. TOGETHER with all the Singular and rights members 
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hereditaments and appurtenances to the said Premises unto the said 
Elijah Bird Senr. his heirs and assigns forever and we all do hereby 
bind ourselves our heirs Executors & .Administrators to warrant and 
forever defend all and Singular the premises before mentioned unto the 
said Elijah Bird Senr. his heirs and assigns against ourselves and our 
heirs & lawfully claiming or to claim the same or any part thereof 
WITNESS our hands and Seals this Twenty Eighth day of October in the 
year of our Lord Eighteen hundred and in the twenty fifth year of the 
Independancy of the United States of America. 

Signed Sealed & Delivered 
In Presence of 
Jas. Blocker 
Solomon Bird 
Thompson Moore 
Jesse Blocker 
Moses Taylor 

The two lines 
Ut-iT—r*QTif*T n n U Q C n 

Delany X Cox 
Sarah X Taylor 
Sary X Taylor 

Leroy Taylor 
Moses Taylor 
Josiah Taylor 

his 
John X Taylor 

mark 
his 

Avery X Taylor 
mark 

(LS) 

OS) 
(LS) 

(LS) 

(LS) 

Interlined in consequence of the Boundaries and 

James Blocker appeared before me and after being Sworn on his oath 
saith he was present and saw the within named Leroy Taylor, Moses 
Taylor, Josiah Taylor, John Taylor, Avery Taylor, Delany Cox, and 
Jesse Cox, sign seal and acknowledge the within Deed for the purposes 
therein contained and that he the Deponant Solomon Bird Thompson Moore 
& Jesse Blocker were witnesses to the due Execution thereof 
Sworn to the 10th of Nov. 1800 James Blocker 
before me Rd Tutt C.C.P. 
South Carolina ) 
Edgefield District ) Personally appeared Moses Taylor and made 
oath on the holy Evangelist of Almighty God that he was present and 
saw Lary Taylor sign and acknowledge the within Release for the 
purposes therein mentioned and he this deponant signed his name as 
witness hereto 
Sworn to before me 24th day of 
November 1800 Moses Taylor 
John Blocker J.P. 

Recorded 1st Deer. 1800 
Recorded in Deed Book 19, Pages 322, 323, 324, and 325 
Edgefield County, South Carolina. 

So, the children were Moses, Nerie, Nancy, Leroy, Josiah, John, and 
Delany. Ward's wife is believed to be Anne. Our ancestor was Moses Taylor. 

Even with Ward dead in 1789, another mystery is at hand. Two more State 
of South Carolina land grants Came through. On 1 August 1791, 425 acres were 
granted to Ward and on 1 October 1792, another 375 acres were granted. All the 

Property was on Turkey Creek to "Ward Taylor, his heirs and assigns." 
robably, he had petitioned for the land while alive and it came through after 
the funeral. 
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HOSES TAYLOR 
b. 1761 - d. 1821 

The reader will note that Taylor, the surname, may have been common, but 
the first names were not. Moses was born in 1761 (or 1762) in Camden, Kershaw 
County, SC, and died in November 1821 in Jones County, Georgia. His first wife 
and mother of his children is thought to have been Elizabeth Morriss, who died 
on 25 February 1802 in Edgefield County, SC, at the birth of her son, Job. 

The children of Moses and Elizabeth were: Ward Taylor1 II, born in 1791 in 
South Carolina, married Mary Nancy Mathews, 31 May 1814, Milledgeville, GA, 
and settled eventually in Jefferson County, Texas; Elias Taylor, our ancestor, 
will be discussed later; Ozias Taylor; Joseph Taylor; Mary Taylor; Cessandra 
Taylor; Martha Taylor; Nancy M. Taylor; and, Job Taylor. 

The Moses Taylor family moved from South Carolina to Jones County, GA, in 
1806. Jones County is in the middle of Georgia - about the same thing as 
saying, "in the middle of nowhere". Georgia was being settled as the land was 
taken gradually from the Indians. Moses Taylor was 45 years old, a widower. 
His son, Elias, also our ancestor, was 15 years old. 

Moses found himself with 101 1/2 acres to farm, a house full of teenagers 
and no wife. He solved the problem by marrying a widow (for about a year) 
named Rachel McGee Bonner on 23 March 1815. Rachel came complete with her own 
family including a fifteen year old daughter named Elizabeth Bonner. Mother 
Nature saved one room and one bed when Elias Taylor, 24, married Elizabeth 
Bonner on 22 June 1815. Elizabeth's brothers and sisters were William Neville, 
Henry Hubbard, Reuben McGee, and Martha. Moses Taylor and his wife, Rachel, 
both died in 1821 in Jones County, GA. They are shown in his home in the 1820 
census. 

Elizabeth Bonner's ancestors will be described later in this book. 

ELIAS TAYLOR 
b. 17 Mar 1791 - d. 5 Feb 1861 

Elias was born back in South Carolina on Turkey Creek, before the move to 
Jones County, Georgia, when he was fifteen. He grew to manhood on the farm. 
Somewhere along the way, he was educated. 

Jones County was authorized in 1807, the year after the Taylors arrived. 
The settlers lived in one room log cabins as they cleared their farms. Then, 
rooms were added to the cabin. Entertainments were wrestling, shooting 
matches, chicken fighting, horse racing, country dances, and drinking corn 
whiskey or peach brandy. An interesting book, The History of Jones County, 
Georgia, was written by Carolyn White Williams in 1957. 

Earlier remarks explained the different nature of the Revolutionary 
fighting in South Carolina. Similarly, the War of 1812 in rural Georgia was 
not like the version taught to school children today. They know that 
Washington was burned by the British, that ships fought on the high seas, and 
they hear songs about the Battle of New Orleans. In Jones County, GA, the War 
of 1812 was called the Creek War. Runaway slaves and the Seminole Indians 
joined the British against the settlers. Tecumseh, the Indian Chief from up 
North, was sent by the British to Georgia with the Shawnee Indian tribe to 
stir up/the Creek Nation of Indians. Nine-tenths of the Indians fought the 
Americans. 

Elias Taylor was twenty-two in 1813, when, on August 23rd, he volunteered 
and joined Captain William Lee's Company of Volunteer Infantry, 2nd Regiment, 
Georgia Militia. The service of Elias Taylor has been proved and documented 
with the Society of the War of 1812. 
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In the discussion of Ward, father of Elias, we told of the marriage of 
Elias Taylor to Elizabeth Bonner on 22 June 1815. He was listed as Head of 
Household in the 1820 census of Georgia. 

By 1820, Elias was 29 years old. This young man had grown old in a hurry. 
A war behind him, married, settled, his situation is shown in the 1820 census 
(Jones Co., GA, p. 121.). He has 2 boys under 10, one 10-15, one 16-26, one 
girl 10-15, Elizabeth and Elias. He has six slaves and one person engaged in 
''coramerce". The explanation of the six children is that Elizabeth's sister, 
Martha, and her brothers William N., Henry H., and Reuben M. became legal 
wards of Elias. Moses, Elias' father, his step-father and his father-in-law (a 
rare case!) died the next year, 1821. By 1820 they must have known that they 
were going to die soon, so the children were placed. 

What prompted the next move west can be guessed only. It could have been 
ambition, the need for more land to support his family, a grant of bounty 
land, or encouragement from his older brother, Ward Taylor - who knows? But, 
in 1822, the family bid farewell to Jones County, GA, and headed west to 
Butler County, Alabama. 

At this point, it is appropriate to bring Ward Taylorll into the story 
even though he is not an ancestor. He is the brother of Elias, an active 
leader in the family. He had come west first, married in Georgia and moved on 
to Butler County. A book, Butler County in the Nineteenth Century, by Marilyn 
Davis, tells about the first settlers and one of them is Ward. He lived one 
half mile from a place called Fort Dale, east of a stream that runs into 
Persimmon Creek. Ward delivered the first mail in the county on horseback, 
later by wagon. He developed and owned a stage coach line and he owned a hotel 
and a blacksmith shop. The hotel was not very nice. The rooms were small and 
he did not furnish bedding. The matresses had too few feathers. Ward made 
patriotic speeches on holidays. He became the Militia Major and was sent to 
the Legislature in 1822. The book by Marilyn Davis continues to say: "In early 
1822, his brother, Elias Taylor, moved out from Georgia, lived there a number 
of years, moved to Holmes County, Mississippi, where a few years ago he died. 
He was a man of sterling integrity, always commanded the respect of his fellow 
citizens; and on the Mississippi Central Railroad runs a magnificent engine 
bearing his honored name.". Efforts to learn more about that engine from 
museums and libraries have been fruitless. 

Elias opened his own stage line in Greenville, Alabama, where he lived. 
He employed one of his Bonner kin as a driver when he came west. In 1830, now 
39, Elias had a still growing family: boys, 2(-5), 2(5-10), 2(10-15), 
1(20-30); girls, l(-5), and 1(10-15). He and Elizabeth headed the family. They 
had ten slaves. Our ancestor, their son, Ward J. Taylor was born two years 
later, in 1832, in Greenville, .Alabama. 

The move to Holmes County, MS, was made after Martha was born in 1837 in 
Alabama and before the census of 1840, which shows Elias in Holmes County, MS. 

Today, over a hundred years later, about the only two pieces of evidence 
to show that Elias lived his life out in Mississippi are his tombstone in the 
Richland cemetery and his will in the courthouse at Lexington, MS. 

My search for the Taylors started at the grave of Elias Taylor. My first 
cousin, Mary Elizabeth Parish, told me that she thought that our grandmother's 
kin were buried there. The cemetery is across the road from an historical 
marker for a "Little Red School" near Goodman, MS. The cemetery is owned by 
the county school board and is not maintained. Tombstones can be seen 
protruding from tree trunks. The Taylor plot is surrounded by an old iron 
fence. The stone of Elias Taylor is massive - eight feet long, three feet wide 
and several inches thick. Marble, turned black, the stone is broken into two 
pieces and moved off the foot high brick pedestal onto the ground by vandals. 
The letters are deep and clear, "Sacred to the Memory / Elias Taylor / born 
Mar. 17, 1791 / died Feb. 5th, 1861." In the same plot, Elizabeth is buried, 
but no stone stands today. Other names in the plot are Weatherby, Craig, and 
Patterson. 88 



When Elias and his family came to Goodman, MS, he must have continued in 
the hotel, stage line business, if to a limited degree. The Census of 1850, 
the first to show the names of all the members of the family, is interesting. 

L-¥ne I*m&W&fo 
2S2 

Although dim, his son, Ward, age 18, a medical student born in Alabama, 
is shown. The "hotel" is full of students, a dentist, a teacher, and others. 
Elias calls himself a farmer. His youngest child is Caroline, aged 9. 

The will of Elias is in the county courthouse and a copy is in the Mormon 
Library in Salt Lake City. (E89619-904440 p.276-9). It is long. Of interest is 
the beautiful handwriting. He mentions only one child, called Francis C. This 
must be the daughter, Caroline, in the census. He provides for her and his 
wife, then has the rest divided equally among the other heirs, after giving 
land to the Methodist Church for a new church building, A copy of the 
signature of Elias, from the original will is below: 

fCt j&tv isz; . j t /J^ ^ f 2£*z*e+* f j e t t i ^ l — 

The ̂ 860 census has Elias at 66 years and Elizabeth at 60. The only other 
person in the house is'"Cornelia". Probably, this is the Caroline of the 1850 
census or the Francis C. of the will. The age checks out. She is 19, 
unmarried, and may have cared for her old parents. Census takers were very 
careless with the names of children. Elias died the next year, 1861. 
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DR. WARD J. TAYLOR married PARILEE COCK 
b. 1832 - d. ? 15 Sep 1855 b. 1838 - d. ? 

This marriage was discussed, partly, on pages 27 through 29 as the life 
story of Nora L. Taylor Metts, wife of John Phillip Metts, was described. The 
complicated research problems with continuing mysteries unsolved make some 
repetition worth while. Perhaps, this repetition will provide emphasis and 
interest that will lead to continued successful research. 

Great fathers try to raise great sons in many cases. The sons are given 
everything to insure greatness. The opportunities are there. Our ancestor. 
Ward J. Taylor, seems to have tried to remain invisible. Only part of his life 
is exposed by documents. He appears in the census of his father's home as an 
18 year old medical student born in Greenville, Butler County, Alabama, in 
1832. The best way to tell about Doctor Ward and Parilee is to give dates, in 
order, and events. 

1838 A little girl was born in Wilson County, TN, a few miles east of 
Nashville. She was Parilee Cock, daughter of Linius Cock. The Cock family will 
be the subject of another chapter. Parilee was six years younger than Ward, 
Her family moved to Holly Springs, MS, when she was small. They lived with her 
uncle, Caswell Cock, for a while, then moved on to Texas. Her father was a 
prosperous farmer in Panola County, Texas. 

1850 The U.S.Census showed Ward Taylor as a medical student. Soon after 
1850, Ward left home and headed for Texas. His uncle, for whom he was named, 
had settled in east Texas. That may be why Ward III went to Carthage, Texas, 
in Panola County. 

1855 On September 15, 1855, the Marshall, Texas newspaper printed these 
words: "Married at the residence of Mr. Spierman Holland, in Panola County, by 
Rev. Mr. Lentz, on the 12th inst., Dr. Ward J. Taylor of Carthage, to Miss 
Parilee Cock of Panola.". The marriage license was issued on August 5th. 

Also, the courthouse records of marriages show, "9-12-1855 Ward Taylor 
Parilee Cock." Emphasis is directed to the complete record of the marriage and 
the fact that Ward is called Doctor Taylor. 

1855-1857 During this period, Ward and Parilee, using her name as 
Parilee Taylor", were involved in a number of real estate transactions - and 
so was Parilee's father, Linius Cock. Deed Book A, in Panola County, acting 
individually, rather than as a couple gives the impression that they were 
speculating. 

1857 Nora L. Taylor, my grandmother, was born. 
1860 The U.S. Census of 1860, household number 795, shows: W.J.Taylor, 

27, Farmer: Parilee Taylor, 20, House keeper, Nora, 3; and Willie, 9/12. Our 
grandmother, Nora Taylor Metts was born in Carthage, Texas, not in Tyler as 
shown on her death certificate. Note that Ward calls himself a farmer, not a 
doctor. 

At this point, the cloud of mystery rolls into the family history. 
Parilee Cock Taylor disappears! Some old papers in the Cock family say she, 
"married Taylor and lived in Mississippi". Mrs. Jim Cocke, who is a 
genealogist of the Cocke family and who lives in Longview, TX, went to 
Carthage and searched Panola County, Tx, but found no trace of evidence about 
what happened to Parilee. After seeing how well the wedding was documented, 
surely/her death would have been noted somewhere. It is not. 

Next, her uncle Caswell still lived in Holly Springs, MS. Nora Taylor 
said that she had gone to school in Holly Springs. Nora also talked sadly 
about her brother, named Caswell, who ran away from home and was never heard 
from again. Ward may have taken his family back to Caswell Cock's home in 
Holly Springs. Nora named my father Albert Caswell Metts. I have that name and 
so has my son. 
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1862 The census of 1870 shows Caswell Taylor, age 8, so he was born in 
1862. He must have been the son of Parilee because Caswell Cock was her uncle. 
Did she die in childbirth with Caswell? Who knows? Efforts to learn the truth 
have been futile. Available books and the help of the President of the 
Marshall County (MS) Historical Society in Holly Springs have produced no 
results. Caswell Cock buried his little daughter, Fannie Wade Cock, in the 
Holly Springs Cemetery in 1856. If Parilee had died in Holly Springs, there 
should be some evidence. Mormon Church records of all cemeteries in Holmes 
County, MS, were checked. Mayor A.S.Donald of Goodman, MS, tried to find 
Parilee. Results are negative. 

1861-1865 The War Between the States was called the Civil War by the 
yankees. By whatever name, it brought pain and suffering to the people of the 
South. Starvation and disease took a terrible toll. Parilee Taylor may have 
been a victim. Ward Tavlor was 29 years old in 1861 Did he serve? Yes, he did 
serve. The U.S. Archives have Confederate and Union records. As stated 
earlier on page 28, Ward joined Captain T.D. Sedberry's Company of 
Waterhouse's Regiment of Texas Volunteers for three years. He is listed as 30 
years old. Later, the unit was redesignated as Company "F", 19th Texas 
Infantry. Ward was a Confederate private. After a few months, he was 
discharged for disability for "hemoptysis and an organic disease of the 
heart". A copy of his records follows this discussion. Hemoptysis means 
"expectoration of blood from some part of the respiratory tract". This may 
explain the sad events before and later. With no proof, he may have had 
tuberculosis. Highly contagious, it may explain the mysterious disappearance 
of his wife, Parilee. 

1866-1877 The war is over. Ward Taylor and a new wife are in Holmes 
County, MS. As a couple, they are busy buying and selling property. They 
bought a lot in Richland from R. Craig and wife on 9 March 1866. They sold 
land in May 1870 - land from the estate of his father, old Elias. Ward and 
wife, Kittie F. Taylor deeded land in Goodman on 4 March 1872. They bought and 
sold four lots in Goodman in 1877. These records were found in the Lexington 
Courthouse by Mr. Joe Moore, Chancery Clerk. 

1870 The U.S. Census of 1870 shows Ward as a doctor in Richland, near 
Goodman, MS. His new wife. Kittie, is 13 years younger than Ward, only 10 
years older than Nora! The census, in error, shows Nora and Wm to be born in 
Mississippi. They were born in Texas. All the children were shown with MS 
birth. Ward G., age 2, is the son of Kittie and Ward J. That is shown on the 
tombstone of the child in the Richland Cemetery. That stone proves that Ward 
and Kittie were married in 1867 or earlier. The tombstone shows, also, that 
Ward and Kittie lost an unnamed baby in 1870 and "Little Wardie", age 6, in 
1874. The stone is near the grave of old Elias, the grandfather of the babies. 

1876 Nora Taylor married her first husband, Charles Boyd. She moved to 
Kosciusko, MS. 

From all the above dates, we have seen part of the life of Dr. Ward J. 
Taylor. We do not know what happened to Parilee Cock Taylor. The dates bring 
us to 1877. Then, Dr. Ward J. Taylor steps into the shadows again. If he put 
the GTT si^n on his door, I do not know . (GONE TO TEXAS) A check of Texas 
counties, including Caswell Cock in Marshall County, turned up negative. The 
Mississippi census of 1780 does not help. So at the age of 45, with a 32 year 
old wife, nothing remains to be said but this: The story of the Cock family 
will be covered in another chapter- The tale of the Taylors has come to the 
junction with the Metts family. Nora Taylor's story is with that of her 
husband, John Phillip Metts. 

Most genealogy books make heros of every ancestor or say nothing, even if 
the truth has to suffer. In the case of Ward, this writer goes on record with 
this statement: He deserves our gratitude. He did his part in giving us one of 
the finest ladies ever born, my grandmother, Nora L. Taylor Metts. 
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Definition of "Hemoptysis": Expectoration of blood from some part of the 
Respiratory Tract. 
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ponner & Jflctfee 

The McGees and the Bonners were the ancestors of Elizabeth G. Bonner who 
married Elias Taylor in 1815. The information in this chapter was provided 
entirely by Mrs. Eugenia Bounds of Macon, Mississippi. Her thorough research 
and documentation seem to have determined what can be learned about these 
families. She generously provided a copy of her files. Only the segments 
dealing with the direct line are included here. A portion of the Metts chart, 
below, shows where they fit into the family. 
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The McGees came from Maryland. Most of the other Metts immigrants came 
from Virginia or South Carolina. The early history of Maryland differed 'from 
that of other colonies in several ways. Lord Baltimore established the first 
colony in 1634. The Maryland colonists spent more time fighting with 
Virginians than they did fighting with Indians. The laws of Maryland forbid 
the persecution of any Christians. This differed from practice in the other 
colonies, where religious intolerance was common. Persecuted settlers came to 
Maryland from Pennsylvania, Virginia, and other colonies in greater numbers 
than immigrants from Europe. 

We do not know the name of our first McGee in America. There is record of 
Edward, Henry and Patrick Magee being transported to Maryland in 1674 (Liber 
18, Folio 152). No evidence yet found links one of them with the first 
ancestor that we know, John Magee of Somerset County, Maryland. Our McGees 
spelled the name Magee, Megee, and McGee. This is just one more case of 
"sounds like" spelling. Somerset County is at the very end of Maryland - east 
and south. The county was established in 1666 and has records from that date. 

A gentleman, Caleb R. Megee was 81 in 1969. He wrote about his family and 
his words/cannot be improved. According to Caleb: 

"Jdhn Magee purchased Coxe's Choice Plantation 300 acres in Somerset 
Co., Md. for which he paid, as stated in the deed, 6,000 lbs of tobacco, said 
John made a will, dated 20 April 1728, which I have. " 

The will was made by John Magee, planter, of Somerset County. He named 
his wife, Elizabeth, and left her 1/3 of the estate as long as she was 
unmarried. He mentions seven children, but names only six sons, George, John, 
Peter, Samuel, Moses and David. The first three got 100 acres each from the 
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plantation. One of the witnesses was a John Shockley. At the time of the will, 
the last four sons were minors. Now, we return to Caleb's tale: 

"John Magee's widow, Elizabeth, probated his Will in July, 1729, and in 
Oct., 1729 an entry is shown in Princess Anne, Md. where John Davis and wife 
Elizabeth, formerly Elizabeth Magee, rendered a report of the personal 
property of the late John Magee. She made her X mark while he wrote in a clear 
hand John Davis. The Will of Said John Davis shows he had lands, and as being 
well off. Evidently, his wife had passed away not too long prior to John 
Magee's reaching 'Journey's End' and Elizabeth Magee (the widow) needed help, 
and perhaps John Davis needed companionship. Young David Magee was only about 
10 years old in 1729 and John Davis must have been a right good step-father 
because David thought so much of him that he named his first child, born in 
1746, Davis Magee. 

"Don't know when Elizabeth (Magee) Davis died, but she rendered the final 
report on the John Magee Estate in 1737, as shown in Princess Anne, Md., when 
David Magee, b. 1719, reached age 18. Think she was quite a bit younger than 
husband John Magee. 

"I have always understood, from a very young boy, that our family 
originated in Scotland, then moved over to County Antrim (Protestant North 
Ireland) but I never could locate a port of entry here for John. Spent 
something less than $100 trying to locate records in County Antrim and looking 
in England. Think he probably had worked his way over (sailor) and married 
after he got here." 

John Magee's son, Peter, is the-ancestor of Caleb R. Magee. Son, David is 
our ancestor. 

DAVID MBGEE/MAGEE 
b. 1719 

The early life of- David Magee is indicated in the discussion of his 
father. At age 10, he got a new step-father of means. He married Mary 
McGlamery on 31 Oct 1745 at Stepney Parish, Worcester County, Maryland. We do 
not know the name of her father, but the Maryland Calendar of Wills, p. 225, 
shows a will of Edward Maglamery, Worcester County, 19 April 1743, proved 25 
September 1743. He had seven children, three of which were girls. He may be 
Mary's father. In turn, another Edward McGlamery (Maglamery), Somerset County, 
had a will in 1721, proved 21 Oct 1723. He leaves half of a plantation called 
"Partner's Choice" to a son named Edward. A wife, Hannah is mentioned. They 
could be Mary's grandparents. 

Back to David Magee and to the words of Caleb: "David Magee (b. 1719) was 
a civic-minded man of Salisbury Town, Md. He signed the petition for a charter 
for Salisbury. Apparently, he dealt in real estate; there are numerous deeds. 
All at once, in 1774 he sold 2 pieces of property, and there never appeared 
any records of David Magee after that date. One of the researchers that I 
employed did a lot of checking in various Eastern States and he reported a 
record of a David Magee who said he came to Kentucky in 1775. I did not follow 
it any further." 

David may have moved on to Kentucky. The 1790 Census shows a David Magee 
in Hopkins County, Kentucky. In 1775, he was in his fifties - a little too old 
in those -days. But the.immigration routes west were being opened. Daniel Boone 
crossed The Cumberland Gap in 1769 and blazed out the "Wilderness Road". 
Between 1774 and 1790 there were 70,000 people who followed that trail. David 
and Mary may have been among them. 

If they moved, some of their children must have been with them because 
Ann Mary was born 19 Jan 1761, Betty came along on 4 Mar 1763, and David was 
born on 12 Mar 1765. Their ages were 13, 11 and 9 in 1774. The older children 
were first born Davis, our ancestor, Moses, Leah, Nelly, Reuben, and Josiah. 
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Reuben and Josiah both served in Maryland's 5th Regiment during the American 
Revolution. 

DAVTS McGEE / MBGEE 
b. 1746 - d. about 1817 

The birth and selection of a name for Davis was discussed earlier. He was 
the oldest child in a large family. He married Penelope Shockley in Worcester 
County, Maryland. 

Continuing with the account of Caleb: "In the same year (1774) Davis 
Magee, who married Nelly Shockley 176_, sold his household goods, or many of 
them to Elijah Shockley and in my personal opinion started southward, tarrying 
a while in North Carolina, thence to Georgia. My information indicates that 
Davis's son Joseph reported (in census) that he was born in Maryland, 1786, 
which may be correct. Maybe Nelly made a home visit of some duration. Said 
Joseph died 22 May 1855 in Holmes County, Mississippi. His first wife was 
Matilda Brantley whom he married 12 December 1808. For his second wife he 
married Susan Bonner, who was a sister to Hubbard Bonner, who was in turn the 
husband of Rachel Magee (McGee), a sister of Joseph Magee (McGee)." (Note: 
Davis McGee, Rachel McGee, and Hubbard Bonner are our ancestors.) 

The different spellings of McGee have been used as the applicable 
documents show their names. Davis recorded McGee in Georgia in 1788 and that 
has been the spelling since then. At that time, 4 October 1788, Davis McGee 
paid 75 pounds for 200 acres on Shoulder-bone Creek in Hancock County, 
Georgia. (BKB, p. 31) Later, Davis acted as Administrator of the estate of 
Elijah MacGlamery of Hancock County. What kin was he? Who knows? 

On 13 January 1804, Davis McGee sold 100 of the 200 acres. (BKG, p. 36) 
He was preparing to leave Hancock County for Jones County, Ga. As a matter of 
interest, several of our ancestors lived in Hancock County, GA. Today, in 
1985, the county seat is Sparta. The old red brick courthouse stands in the 
center of squalid unpainted shacks. The Confederate soldier has been taken 
from the monument. (Buried?) Only the base remains. The doors of the 
courthouse are gone. The first floor is a dance hall with vending machines. 
County business is conducted upstairs. Records that remain are available for 
the taking. If a single white person lives in the county, it would be 
surprising. Fortunately, the Georgia Archives copied many of the records and 
have them on file. Now, we turn back to Davis McGee. 

In Jones County, Georgia, April 1808, Davis McGee and a man named Loid 
paid 500 dollars for 202 1/2 acres. Another record of 19 December 1808, shows 
Davis McGee selling 202 1/2 acres for 150 dollars. It would seem that he lost 
money, but the plots may have been different. The 202 1/2 size was common in 
the county because that was the size of land grants. At any rate, Davis paid 
taxes on 202 1/2 acres in 1811 and the land joined Taylor. Remember from the 
Taylor chapter,that Moses Taylor and Elias Taylor lived in Jones County. 

Aside, of interest, another couple of ancestors lived in Jones County in 
those days - Rev. Joshua Sanford Callaway and his wife Elizabeth Shivers. He 
was one of the great and famous old Baptist preachers. More will be written 
about him,in the Oliver and Callaway chapters. 

Davis McGee seems to have let the American Revolution pass without 
serving. Two of his brothers served. He was 30 in 1776. Maybe he was a lover 
instead of a fighter. He and Nelly produced a total of nine children. Their 
names were Milby, Josiah, James, Rachel (our ancestor), Joseph, Sarah, Richard 
Henry, Charlotte, and Davis, Jr. 

When Davis McGee wrote his will on 15 January 1816 (Probated 3 Feb 1817, 
Estate Bk A, p. 244), he made the usual statement and gave all to Nelly as 
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long as she was alive and single. Then, it all went to Davis, Jr., the 
youngest child. There were a half dozen slaves, tools, and furniture worth 
about $5000. For the other eight children, two got one slave each and the 
other six were named with an inheritance of one dollar. 

Our ancestor, Rachel McGee, may not have needed any more than the dollar 
left to her. She had been married to Hubbard Bonner and had raised a family. 
After his death, she married Moses Taylor in 1815 and her daughter, Elizabeth 
G., married the son of Moses Taylor, Elias Taylor. These marriages were 
discussed in the Taylor chapter. Left for consideration, the Bonners need to 
be brought into the family. Rachel McGee married Hubbard Bonner before 1800. 
His father was Joseph Bonner. 

JOSEPH BONNER 
b. about 1760 - d. 1825 

Elizabeth Bonner married Elias Taylor. She was the daughter of Hubbard 
Bonner and Rachel McGee. After Rachel's husband, Hubbard, died, she married 
Moses Taylor, the father of Elias Taylor. This complicated relationship was 
discussed, above, but is repeated to keep the story straight. The father of 
Hubbard Bonner was Joseph Bonner. We have proved the Bonner line through 
Joseph, no further. 

There are a number of Bonner family histories. Most claim to descend from 
one of three Bonners who came to Jamestown on the ship, "Friendship", in 1636. 
Rev. Anthony Bonner of England had a son, Anthony, Jr., who had a son , 
Anthony III born in Quinton, Gloucestershire, England, married to Marina 
Vaughn. Their children were Richard, b. 1615, Thomas, b. 1617, and Ellen, b. 
1624. The three Bonners who came to Jamestown were James, Richard and Robert. 
They could be the Richard, above, and two of his sons - or some other 
combination. Also, they* may be the ancestors of our Bonners, but we do not 
know. 
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Our Joseph Bonner was born before 1760 in Sussex County, Virginia. Later, 
he lived in Prince George County. These two adjacent counties are south of 
Richmond^ His wife was " named Susannah. Probably, her last name was Hubbard, 
because her son was given that name and so were many other descendants. 
Susannah died in 1823. 

Joseph Bonner served in the American Revolution in Captain Nathaniel 
Fox's Company, 6th Virginia Regiment, commanded by Colonel James Hendricks. 
His service is documented in the U.S. Archives and is recognized by the NSDAR. 
His service and lineage to this writer have been proved to and approved by the 
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NSSAR. In later years, in Georgia, as an invalid soldier of the Revolution, 
Joseph drew from the Harris Militia District of Jones County, Lot #127 in the 
27th District of Early County (250 acres) and lot #493 in the 8th District of 
Appling County (490 acres). He already owned 202 1/2 acres on Commissioner's 
Creek in Jones County, GA. 

After the Revolution, Joseph Bonner settled in Prince George County, VA, 
and married Susannah. Their son, William, was born in 1781. The names of - four 
of their children are known. William, above, was followed by our ancestor, 
Hubbard Bonner. Then came Uriah and Susan. She was born 25 February 1791. All 
were born in Prince George County. A daughter, Mildred, who married Benjamine 
Weatherby, has been claimed, but proof is yet to be found. 

Joseph was listed as a tax payer with 1 tithe and 12 slaves. His name is 
on various land documents in 1789 and 1790. By 1793, he owned land in Wilkes 
County, GA. 

In 1799, he and Jeremiah Bonner were administrators in the estate of 
Robert Bonner in Hancock County, GA. Later, in 1806, he witnessed a will in 
Warren County, GA. Wilkes, Warren, Hancock, and Jones Counties are along a 
line from NE Georgia to the center, below Atlanta. These counties were the 
homes of many of our ancestors as they moved west. 

Joseph Bonner finally ended his life in Jones County, Georgia. His 202 
1/2 acres were next to the farm of his son, Hubbard. Joseph died 6 Jan 1825 
leaving no will. His property must have been divided among his heirs. 

HUBBARD BONNER 
d. about 1814 

Born in Prince George County, Virginia, Hubbard came south with his 
family about 1791. All these dates and moves become-monotonous, but they tell 
the moving story of the American settlers looking for better land and a better 
life. Disappointments were more common than good fortune. The life of a farmer 
is never easy. Hard work killed these men and child bearing killed the women. 
They wasted no time in getting on with their lives. Time wasted was lost. 
Hubbard came from Virginia as he was approaching manhood. 

A little earlier, as we have seen, the McGee family was moving from 
Maryland to Georgia for much the same reason as the Bonners. The two families 
must have met at Hancock County just before the turn of the century. Hubbard 
Bonner married Rachel McGee. From there, the moves can be tracked by the 
arrival of the stork, that great old bird that brings babies. 

Elizabeth Bonner came about 1800 in Jefferson County, GA. She is our 
ancestor who would marry Elias Taylor. 

Martha was next in 1803 in Jefferson County. She married John Tinsley. 
Third was William Nevil Bonner on 1 Oct 1806, in Hancock County. This is 

the young man who worked with Elias Taylor, driving stage coaches in Alabama. 
Next, Henry Hubbard Bonner, 4 Nov 1808, was born, also, in Hancock 

County. 
Reuben was last, 8 Nov 1810, in Jones County, GA. Now, we find Joseph 

Bonner, Hubbard Bonner, and Moses Taylor all having farms on Cbnvrnissioner's 
Creek in Jones County. 

On 18 Apr 1814, Hubbard is dead. The court had Rachel administer the 
estate. There was no will. Moses Taylor was one of the appraisers. The 
inventory is what Hubbard had to show for a hard life. It also gives a picture 
of the possessions of a well-to-do family in those times and the value of the 
items-in dollars, which were not inflated in those days. Notice the high value 
of the slaves, compared to the price put on household items and animals. 
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DIVT̂ iTORY OF HUBBARD BONNER'S ESTATE 

The following is a true Inventory & Appraisement of all the goods, chattels, 
rights & credits of Hubbard Bonner deceased pointed out to us by Rachel 
Bonner, Administratrix this 18th day of April 1814. 

35 head of hogs $55.00 5 cows & calves $45.00 $100.00 
13 head of cattle $47.00 1 Bay mare $40.00 87.00 
Bay filley $65.00 1 lot corn, 120 bu. at $.50, $60 125.00 
1 lot of fodder, 2000 lbs at $1.00 per Cwt 20.00 
1 bee hive $2.00 1 Musket $4.00 6.TO 
1 lot of Earthen Ware $10.00 1 set of knives and forks $1.50 11.50 
1 lot of tin Ware $3.00 1 lot of Pewter $5.00 8.00 
1 lot of jugs $1.50 1 lot of Bottles $.50 2.00 
1 Jar $.50 1 lot of Carpentry tools $2.00 2.50 
1 lot of Books $10.00 1 sett of Sad Irons $1.50 11.50 
8 Chairs $4.00 1 Chest & trunk $4.00 8.00' 
1 Table $1.00 3 feather Beds & furniture & 4 Steads $91.50 92.50 
1 Ox Cart at $20.00 1 Loom, 4 Slays & 2 pairs of names at $7.00 27.50 
2 Wheels & 2 pairs of cards $6.00 1 lot of Cooking Ware $3.00 9.00 
1 Coffee Mill $1.50 1 Tray $.50 2 Saddles $8.00 10.00 
7 Geese $3.50 1 lot Kitchen furniture $10.00 13.50 
1 lot of household Lumber 2.50 
1 lot of Bacon supposed at 600 lbs 60.00 
1 lot of Lard supposed 40 lbs. 4.00 
1 lot of Soap supposed 40 lbs. 4.00 
1 lot of Plantation utinsels 16.00 
1 lot of Oats supposed at 15 bu. 6.00 
3 Padlocks $1.00 3 pecks of Salt $2.00 3.00 
1 Sett of Shoe Brushes $.25 1 lot of Seed Cotton 360 lbs. $7.00 7.25 
10 Due Bills, Accounts and Notes by name and date (most kinfolks) 67.76 
To Cash on Hand 20.00 
1 Negro man named Frank 275.00 
1 Negro woman named Aggy • »—125.00 
1 Negro man named Nathan 450.00 
1 Negro woman named Celia 400.00 
1 Square of land, lot 201, Dist. 6, Jones County, Ga. 800.00 

We do certify that the foregoing is a true Inventory & Appraisement of all the 
goods, chattels, rights and credits of Hubbard Bonner deceased as pointed out 
to us by Rachel Bonner, Administratrix. 

Moses Taylor 
William Northern, Jr.' 
William Bonner 

By 1815, Elizabeth Bonner will have married Elias Taylor and Rachel will 
have married his father, Moses. By 1818, Martha will have married John 
Tinsley. The other children will have become wards of Elias. 

In 1821, both Moses and Rachel died in the fever epidemic that devastated 
Jones County. So ends the McGee - Bonner chapter of the family history. 
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Cocfe 

This surname has been researched by many people for many years. It can be 
spelled many ways - COCK, COCKE, and COX are the most usual. All mean the same 
- a rooster. The first man named Cock, back in the Middle Ages, when one name 
was enough, must have looked like a rooster, or sounded like a rooster. Maybe 
he looked, sounded, and acted like one. That's the way names were chosen. 

Thousands of pages have been written about people named Cock. Their 
history goes back to the tenth century. England had many families with the 
name. Several of the leading families in Jamestown were named Cocke. It is 
unfortunate that so many records in America were destroyed by war or fire. We 
use what remains to study the past. 

The leading researcher and writer of the Cocke family, today, is Virginia 
Webb Cocke of Winston-Salem, NC. She has written two thorough and detailed 
books and will publish two more. She has a listing of all descendants of Nora 
Taylor Metts and will include them in her next book. Of course, she can 
publish only as much as her research has revealed. All genealogists work 
together to solve the mysteries of the past and to determine the truth. It 
would be presumptious of this writer to vary from the line set in the book, 
Cockes and Cousins, Vol. II. This chapter will extract the direct line as it 
applies to our family. 

Earlier, in the Taylor chapter, the life of Parilee Cock was discussed. 
She was the wife of Dr. Ward J. Taylor and the mother of Nora Taylor Metts. 
Parilee was a member of the Cock family. 

The first Cock that we can claim is Alexander Cock of Bedford County, 
Virginia. Records in the St.Paul's Parish Vestry Book, Henrico County, 
Virginia, indicate that he was born between 1686 and 1700. He may have been an 
immigrant because he received his land by grant or purchase rather than by 
inheritance. On the other hand, couples had many children in those days. All 
did not inherite land. Some genealogists think that Alexander had sons named 
Bradley, John, William, and George. His wife, first name unknown, was the 
daughter of Thomas Bradley, an early settler of Hanover County. The name, 
Thomas Bradley, is included in a list of "eminent English merchants of the 
17th Century who either lived in Virginia or had near relatives living there". 
Along with other names is, "Thomas Bradley, son of Thomas Bradley, D.D., 
Chaplain to Charles I". Then, in 1702, Anthony Winston sold to Thomas Bradley, 
of King William County, a tract of land on Mehixon Creek in St.Peter's Parish, 
New Kent County. The Virginia Quit Rent Rolls showed him to own 255 acres. 
Much later, in 1734, Thomas is listed in King William Parish. The Vestry Book 
of St.Paul's Parish mentions Thomas Bradley 4 times, Alexander Cock, 24 times, 
and George Cock twice. Also, the "small record book" in Hanover County 
mentions Alexander Cock in 1733. Other than the above, nothing is known of 
Alexander Cock. To say that a shadow hangs over the man is an understatement. 
We can call him the father of George Cock until a better candidate can be 
found. / 

Why is this indecision about the Cock line expressed? It is because 
eventual proof of lineage in this autocratic family is worthwhile. There is 
little or no doubt that our line goes back to one of the four original Cocke 
immigrants. Also, it is probable, but not proved, that our line is the most 
prestigeous of the four, the family from Bremo. James C. Southall, an eminent 
genealogist, says that there are four distinct lines: 
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1. The main line of Richard Cocke from before 1632, of Henrico County, VA. 
Bremo and Malvern Hills were the family homes. 
2. The family of Surry and Princess Anne Counties in Virginia. They came in 
1690, after our line has been documented. 
3. The line of Secretary William Cocke of Williamsburg, coming about 1705, 

also too late for our line. 
4. The Cockes and Coxes of Lancaster, Middlesex, and Westmoreland Counties. 
Nicholas came in 1658. Maurice and Pressley came before 1700. Early records 
contain a Fleet Cox. Our line has used Fleet as a first name. 

Our line has used, also, the name Bowler as a first name. This unique 
name was common in the Richard Cocke line. The third generation Richard Cocke 
married Anne Bowler, and many future generations gave that name to their 
children. Eventually, someone will find documents and determine the truth. 
.Meanwhile, we go on to George Cock, who is considered to be the son of 
Alexander Cock. 

GEORGE COCK 
b. 1728 - d. 1802 

George lived in Bedford County, Virginia, in the part which became 
Campbell County in 1782. He was mentioned, along with Alexander Cock, in the 
St.Paul's Parish Vestry Book in the early 1700's. As was true with Alexander, 
there were very few records of George. We can blame the Yankees for most of 
the problems because they burned so many valuable Virginia records during the 
War Between the States. Earlier, the British had burned the census records in 
Washington in 1812. For lack of better documents, we use tax records. Those of 
Campbell County for 1785 show George had 3 white and 11 black persons. John is 
shown with one. white and 11 blacks. They were the only Cocks in Campbell 
County. George wrote his will on 24 December 1801 and it was probated 14 June 
1802. (W.B. 2:88 Campbell Co.,VA) The will names the following ten children: 
Elizabeth Talbot, Jack, Jamima Gilbert, Mary Kent, Sarah Kent, George, Nancy 
Stith, Thomas, Rebecca Marshall, and William. The son, Jack, is considered to 
be our ancestor, John W. Cock. 

"JOHN W. COCK 
d. 1823 

Beginning at this point, the evidence is more and better to establish the 
Cock lineage. John was born in Hanover County, Virginia, in the part which 
became Campbell County in 1782. Patrick Henry gave it the name Campbell after 
his brother-in-law, a general in the Revolution. The date of John's birth is 
not known, but we do know that he lived a long and fruitful life. The first 
date in evidence is 1773, when Sally, his third child, was born. A guess would 
put his birth before 1750. 

John was married three times and fathered fifteen children. His first 
wife, Elizabeth (Jones?) gave him six children, Thomas J., William, Sally, 
Nancy, Polly, and John Calvin. They lived in Campbell County. In 1784, John 
bought 50 acres on both sides of Big Falling River and, two years later, 
another 360 acres on Molley's Creek (Briery). In 1788, he sold some of the 
land. In.1790, he sold, 140 acres on the south branch of Bull Creek. 

The second marriage was recorded in Campbell County as follows: "Cock, 
John and Mary Tweedy (In her own name)., bond 20 August 1796. John Cock (b) and 
Robert Tweedy (b); Joseph Tweedy (w) and Robert Tweedy (w). M.R. 1796 by 
Charles Cobbs listed the groom as John Cock.". Mary was the daughter of Joseph 
and Fanny Tweedy. Tlie seven children of John and Mary were: Joseph, born 1798; 
Fleet, born 1800; Jarrett; Elizabeth, whose estate was administered by 
Lynnaeus in Campbell County in 1829; Lynnaeus, born 1810, our ancestor; 
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Caswell; and, Martha. We will discuss several of these children when we 
describe the life of Lynnaeus. 

About this time, John moved from Campbell County to Wilson County, TN. 
The death of old George may have caused the move. George, Sr., on 11 July 1801 
gave George, Jr., "with love", 450 acres and dwelling on Falling River and 
Molley's Creek. Then, old George died. George, Jr. had thirteen children in 
1812. So, whatever the reason, John W. went west about 1810. 

There is an official document which lists "Citizens furnishing Supplies, 
Arms, teams, etc. or rendering other service to the Continental Army 
between 17th March 1782 and 4th April 1783." On this list for Campbell County, 
VA, are: Cock, John; Cock, George; Cock, Agnes; and, Tweedy, Joseph. All four 
are our ancestors with what is called "Patriotic Service". John W. Cock has 
been called Captain in several books including the NSDAR listings. He was old 
enough, the right age, in fact. He may have served but the writer cannot 
document his service. There were several Captain John Cocks. Each record that 
was found was checked. Later, service by our John may be confirmed, but, 
probably, it will not. 

Before leaving Campbell County for Tennessee, John became the father of 
the bride four times in the marriage records of Campbell County. The first two 
were his sisters - Nancy, in 1782, and Rebecca, in 1787. Then, his daughters 
married, Elizabeth in 1805 and Martha on 10 October 1808. 

We do not know when Mary Tweedy was born or when she died, nor do we know 
whether she moved west with her family. Wilson County, Tennessee is east of 
and very near Nashville, the seat of Davidson County. It is very unfortunate 
that the officials of Davidson County and others in Nashville will not 
cooperate in family research or we would know more about this period of John 
W. Cock's life. In a book, Pioneers of Davidson County, Tennessee, by Whitely, 
p. 15, the members of Captain Butler's Militia Company in the War of 1812 are 
listed. John W. Cock is number 153. This reinforces the contention that he was 
not an officer in the Revolution. He deserves credit for service in the War of 
1812. 

Later, back in Wilson County, John may have been old, but he had not 
given up. He married for the third time, Elizabeth H. Williams of Wilson 
County, on 25 Feb 1817. As time went by, two more children came. Number 14 was 
Bowler, mentioned earlier, and number 15 was Susannah. 

When John W. Cock died, he left a strong young wife with a lot of 
children, too many. Our ancestor, Lynnaeus, now spelled Lenius, was sent to 
live with his older brother, Fleet Cock. The document telling of this act is 
on the next page. 

In his will, John left two slaves to Lineas named Sudo and American. The 
will is shown on the following pages of documents. Also, there is another 
interesting paper, number 474, that evaluates the slaves to allow division of 
property among the heirs. 

The property inventory is four pages long with a total of $1,355.12. 
Tools, livestock and household items are listed. The family Bible, $7.50, 
would be valuable today if we could find it! After all bills were collected 
and paid, the estate was $1,264.76. After reading the documents, we can let 
John W. Cock rest in peace and move on to his son, our ancestor, Linius Cock. 

/ 
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State of Tennessee Wilson County 18th September 1823 
We the undersigned Commissioners have net agreeable 
to the orders of the Wilson County Court 
and have valued the negroes belonging to the estate 
of John Cock Deed viz Caswell Cock's negroe 
man Mitchell at six hundred dollars Martha Cock's 
negroe woman Dinnah at four hundred and 
fifty dollars Jarrett Cock's negroe boy FT la 
at three hundred and twenty five dollars Fleet Cock's 
negroe boy George at one hundred and seventy five 
Dollars Lineas Cock's negroe Girl Sutah at 
one hundred and thirty seven & half dollars and 
America at one hundred and thirty seven & half dollars 
410 
America at one hundred and thirty seven 
and a half Dollars Wllliaa Word 

Francis Puckett 
Wllliaa Williams 

Recorded this 3rd December 1823 
Test 

John Alleorn Clk 
of Wilson County Court 

In making these copies, I have tried to spell and punctuate 
exactly as the original. Also, the words, by line are the same 
so a comparison can be made. Dashes are used where the word 
could not be read. Spelling of names varied on the will and 
between the will and the "Division of Negroes'' paper. But, 
the assignment of slaves to persons is consistent between 
the papers. 

ACM 
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I John Cock Sr of tha county and 
State aforesaid being in sound mind 

and ordain this my last will 

3*1 
State of Tennessee) 
Wilson County ) 
and memory do make 
and testament. 
1st Item I give to ay son Thomas J. Cock Wllliaa Cock 
Sally Jones Nancy Kent Polly Cock and John Cock each of them 
fifty cents each out of ay estate Also I give to ay 
son Joseph Cock fifty cents 
2nd Item I loan to my beloved wife Betsey Cock 
all the tract of land I now live on during her widowhood 
also two negroes one by tha name of George and the other Cats 
during her widowhood and if she should marry or decease 
then said negroes is to be equally divided between ay son 
Bowler Cocke and Susannah Cock 
3rd Itea I give and bequeath to ay son Fleet Cock two 
negroes one by the name of Morgan and the other by the 
name of George 
4th Itea I — - bequeath to ay daughter Elizabeth 
Cock one negro woman by the name of Nancy and all the 
children she has ever had and also her increase forever 
5th Itea I give and bequeath to ay son Lineaa Cock two 
negroes one by the name of Sudo and the other by the name 
of American 
6th Itea I give and bequeath to ay son Caswell Cock one negro 
man by tha name of Mitchell 
7th Itea I give and bequeath to my daughter Martha Cock 
one negro girl by the name of Dinah and her increase forever 
8th Itea There ia one sorrell horse to be sold for tha payment of 
ay debts all the stock of every kind .ia to* go the — — of the family 
9th Itea There is two negroes not devised to ay children 
to wit, Alse & Fountain which is to be sold and the money 
equally divided between all my children except Joseph 
Cock which I had by my second wife which Is to be 
divided so aa to include all the legatee above named 
equal. 
page 3*2 
10th Itea When my youngest child cornea of age 
if ay wife should die or marry ay land is to be equally 
divided between all ay children except those I have 
given fifty cents to 
11th Item I give to ay son Jarrel Cock one negro by 
the naaa of Flea also one cow I appoint ay son 
Joseph Cock executor to this ay last will and testament 
In testimony I hereunto set my hand and affix'ay seal 
this 25th November 1822 his 
Elisha Sims John X Cook 
John Quarles mark 
A. Harris State of Tennessee) December Term 1822 
Fleete Cock Wilson County ) 
Jarrel Cock The within will and testament of John 

Cock deed was produced in open court and duly •?•:•• 
by the oaths of John Quarles and A. Harris »••» o." 
the subscribing witnesses thereto and order- • :• 
registered 

Teste John Alleor" 
said court 

Registered the 27th February 1823 
Seal Jno Allcorn 
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LINIUS COCX 
b. 1810 - d. 1853 

Born in Campbell County, VA, baby Linius made the move to Wilson County, 
TN. The spelling of his name changed three times before he was ten, but it was 
always pronounced the same. When his father died, he went to live with his 
older brother, Fleet, who was 23. Linius was 13. Fleet lived in Madison 
County. The Cock family was drifting west and south. That's the way families 
moved - they followed each other. Remember that the brothers of Linius were 
Joseph, Jarrett, Fleet and Caswell. In 1830, Linius found his way, six days on 
a horse, back to DeKalb County, TN, just east of Wilson County, where he 
married Louise Overall. The young couple must have lived with their kin for 
the first years of their marriage. The brothers helped each other. Jarrett 
went to Rutherford County, south of Nashville. Joseph was in Madison County 
with Fleet by 1840. Then, Joseph, Linius, and Caswell moved to Mississippi. 
They lived in Marshall County, near Holly Springs. Joseph was the oldest. 

Linius was 28 when Parilee was born in 1838 in 
Tennessee. By the time William was born, he had moved to * *59 Farmer 
Holly Springs, where he stayed until 1849, when he moved ^ ^ "^ ^ » J _ 
on to Carthage, Texas, in Panola County. We know when he urayett * 19 a . 
moved because of the census of 1850. It showed Joseph Jon^ T * * l h *. 
and Caswell in Holly Springs and Linius in Carthage,TX, Peraiee •» * 12 t • 
as shown. We see Linius as a farmer with land worth j o a 9 p \ ^ 3 B •aa* 
$2500. His first son, John Walter, has left home. Then, Charles i B« 
there is Lafayett (spelling?), Mary Ann, John, Rarilee, c. UGHTFOOT 25» ry 
William, Joseph, and Charles. The last three names are Elisha BARIETT 21 • Ten, 
farm workers, probably. * children of Louisa Overall 

Now, there was another mystery - Who is Eliza? Where is Louise Overall? 
Those old roosters had a bad habit of losing wives! This third edition has the 
answer to the mystery. In 1987, contact was made with Wenzola Kiger of 
Chattanooga, TN. She sent a copy of her book, '^0verallt' and the door opened 
to many great ancestors - all forebears of the beloved grandmother, Nora 
Taylor Metts! The next chapter, "Overall" is added in this addition. 

Linius died on 17 Jan 1852 of "consumption" at his home in Panola County, 
TX. His obituary in The Texas Republican, Marshall, TX, 24 Jan 1852, said that 
he was 46 years old and had been ill for several months. It went on to say 
that he had been born in Virginia and came to Tennessee as a young man. His 
request was that he be buried at Major Holland's cemetery because he did not 
want "to be buried in the woods". The paper said he left a wife and 7 
children. 

The 1860 census, as presented in the Taylor chapter, showed Ward and 
Parilee with little Nora (Taylor Metts) and Willie. Brother Lafayette is a 
wealthy farmer. Eliza has married someone else. This brings the Cock line to 
the junction with the Taylors. Tne life of Parilee was discussed with her 
husband, Dr. Ward J. Taylor. 

Many questions were included in this chapter. Much is left to be found. 
This writer believes that our Cock line descends from Richard Cock, of 
Virginia. With good luck, this chapter may be rewritten. 

/ 
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May 1988 
^ Research continued on the Cock family. On page 100, the marriage of John 

W. Cock to Mary Tweedy is discussed. John was the son of George and Agnes 
Cock. Two references were found that lead to more information about these 
ancestors who lived during the Revolutionary period. 

The Virginia Hapa;Hne of History and Bioierxaphy, Volume V, for the year 
ending June, 1898, page 257, states that Mr. W. MacFarlane Jones had copied 
the Campbell County Order Book at Rustburg, Virginia. The report starts with 
the appointment of a court on 7 Feb 1782. On page 260 to 262, Mr. Jones 
copied a, "List of Citizens furnishing Supplies, Arms, Teams etc. or rendering 
other service to the Continental Army, who received certificates calling for 
payments account thereof, at various sessions of the County Court of Campbell 
County between 7th Mch. 1782 and 4th April 1783." An alphabetical list follows 
with about 156 names. Included are the names of John Cock, George Cock, Agnes 
Cock and Joseph Tweedy. (This time there are two e's in Tweedy.) 

Later, the William and Mary College Quarterly, Volume 8-Series 2, 1928, 
makes the same report as above and records it as of the September Court of 
1832. The information is exactly the same. These books are available in most 
large genealogy libraries 

Follow-up on the information was accomplished by letters to the 
Library and to the Campbell County authorities 
documents. The Virginia Library in Richmond is, 
archives - a wonderful institution. They provided 
documents and the summary of each as follows: 

1. Public Service Claims, Commissioner's Book 1., Reel 5, p. 282. At a 
court held for Campbell County on 1 August 1783, the claims of John Cocke, 
Ayres (They misread Agnes!) Cock and George Cocke of having furnished corn and 
beef for public use were allowed. 
- clippings from document , 

//-? _ _ . _c^&S4r>SAS//./7f3 

Virginia 
to acquire the actual 
actually, the Virginia 
copies of the original 

'tf/ufrtt ci//a 
A. 

/ cjr/f<* • &StZAy^ y<rz 6azte. & . / & J j&f&fo . & A& •<• 

\ 
•"•^ ^ m * t W * 

/ < ./£*+; £ t / . / £ A7̂ î /AAt> ̂ AAA& . - . * A£' J 

V V ..^rzf£ 6nts& 

2. Ibid. 

4 a ^ y y _ «** / % & 6 J? 

p. 293. At a ^court held for Campbell County on 7 August 1783, the claim of 
Joseph Tweedy of having furnished beef for public use was allowed. 
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3. Public Service Claims, Campbell County Court Booklet.. Reel 1, p.1. 
At a court held on 7 March 1782, pp. 5, 6, 11. The claims of John Cock, 
George Cock, and Joseph Tweedy of having furnished beef and corn for public 
use were allowed. 

Public Service Claims 

5" 

Campbell County Court Booklet 

V A^c^AL-A2*A.J£<r^ ^£sf%^C^'<*3h*^. 4-(A3^Jr<C 
*^AA3*~+/*uu&-*i^^^+*~-\&z&^^^ •-•'-' 

/J 

A letter to the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Campbell County was 
answered by Mrs. Elizabeth Tucker, the Deputy Clerk. She went to considerable 
effort to find other documents. She went through the Campbell County Order 
Books and sent copies transcribed below: 

1. Order Book 1. page 30, May 1782, "George Cock proved that he 
furnished the said Commissary with five diets for which he is allowed the sum 
of five shillings and one and a half Bushells of corn for which he is allowed 
the sum of three shillings which is ordered to be certified." 

2. Order Book 1, page 56, June 1782, "Joseph Tweedy proved that in 
October One Thousand Seven Hundred and Eighty One he furnished Christopher. 
Irvine Commissary of the Provision Same with Three Hundred and Twenty-five 
pound of Beef for which he is allowed the sum of three shillings two pecks of 
corn for which he is allowed the sum of one shilling which is Ordered to be 
Certified." 

3. Order Book 1, page 29, date not evident on copy, "John Cock proved 
that he furnished the said Commissary with Two Hundred and Seventy-five pound 
of Beef for which he is allowed at the rate of sixteen shillings and eight 
pence per hundred weight half a Bushell of corn for which he is allowed the 
sum of one shilling; five Diets for which he is allowed the sum of five 
shillings, and One Bushell of Oats for which he is allowed the sum of one 
shilling and sixpence which is Ordered to be Certified. 

4. Order Book 1, page 23, "Ordered that Richard Stith John Fitzpatrick 
and John Cock being sworn before a Justice of the Peace for this county do 
vien the way from the Ford on Falling River where Randolphs Road crosses it to 
John Hooks store and make report of the conveniences and inconveniences 
attending the same to the next court." 

5. Order Book 1, page 38, "Ordered that Thomas Jones, Junior and John 
Cock two of the Executors of the Last Will and Testament of William Jones 
Deceased be appointed Guardians of the said Descendents Orphan Children to 
wit, ". 

6. Order Book 1. page 492, November 1784, Joseph Tweedy bonded. 
7. Order Book 15, page 226, "On the motion of Robert Tweedy and Adler 

Arringtqn Securities for John and Frances Twedy Executor and Executress of 
Joseph Twedy deceased " No date on the copy. 

8. Order Book 15, page 240, Campbell September Court, 1823, "John Twedy 
Exor and Frances Twedy Exex of Joseph Twedy deed who were summoned to appear 
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If; at the third term to give Robert Twedy and Adler Arrington their 
securities-" it goes on to relieve the executors and appoint 
another to handle Joseph's will. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Tucker found and sent a copy of Joseph Twedy's 
will. This will is recorded in Campbell County, Virginia, in Will 
Book 3, Page 69. The name is spelled several ways in various 
documents, Tweedy and Twiddy being common, kn inventory follows 
the will and on four pages lists 16 slaves, cattle, horses and 
many of the household items. Joseph Twedy was born about 1750. 
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The Sons of the American Revolution and the Daughters of the American 
Revolution recognize patriots who are given credit for "Patriotic Service" as 
different from military service. By helping to feed or support the soldiers, 
they assisted in their own way. Eventually, they were paid for whatever they 
had contributed and the pay records give the evidence to document their 
activities. George, his wife Agnes and John Cock were farmers. So was Joseph 
Twedy, the father-in-law of John Cock. All four have been claimed and proved 
to and approved by the Sons of the American Revolution. 

Most documents spell the Twedy name with two e's. I have chosen to call 
him Twedy because his hand written will, signed in handwriting spells it that 
way. I believe that he knew how to spell his own name. 

Before these papers were found, little was known about the Cock ancestors 
of Campbell County. In the past, there has been a problem about the John Cock 
name. There were several in Virginia, some with outstanding military service. 
Now, however, we see these people as a family group in Campbell County, 
Virginia. 

This brings the research, again, to the question about the origin of 
George. With patience and persistence, as the little pieces of information 
are collected, they may come together - one of these days! 

/ 
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(aWeaaxx 
November 18, 1992 

The second edition of this book was finished in 1985. It tells that the 
wife of Linius Cock was Louisa Overall of DeKalb County, Tennessee, and no more 
about her. A few efforts to find her ancestors had not produced any results, so 
the search moved on to other lines. Then, in early 1987, a book was found that 
has the complete ancestry of that branch of the family. Mrs. 
Wenzola R. Kiger wrote and published "(NERALL". In 442 pages, she documents a 
lifetime of careful and complete genealogical work. A copy of the book is in the 
NSDAR library in Washington, D.C. 

A new chart in this edition is on page 2. It shows the ancestors added to 
the Metts family as found in the book by Wenzola Kiger. This chapter will be 
addressed to and will give a condensed description of the ancestors of Louise 
(or Louisa) Overall as described in Wenzola1 s book. When no reference to 
Wenzola's book is made, the information came from that book. About the only 
other references needed concern the documentation of four men who participated 
as soldiers or patriots in the American Revolution. Her book gives them credit, 
but the original documents needed for proof will be included in this chapter. 

OVERALL 

The Overall family were Saxons who came to England from the Danish 
peninsula and settled in Thaxted and Essexshire during the reign of Henry the 
Eighth (1509-1540). One early and famous Overall was Bishop John Overall 
(1560-1619), Regius Professor of Theology at Cambridge, later Dean of St. 
Paul's, London, and Bishop of Coventry and Litchfield and Norwich successively. 
He was one of the 47 translators of the King James Bible. 

The Bishop had no children, but he had two brothers named William and 
Nathaniel. These have become often-used names in the Overall family since 1560. 
Probably, one or the other was followed by Overalls that came to America. 
Another Nathaniel came from Kent to Virginia in 1637. Later, in 1651 and 1665, 
a William bought land in Westmoreland County, Virginia. As with most surnames in 
the olden times, the name , Overall, had other "sounds like" spellings, Overhall 
being one that was often used. 

We will start with Willi pm Overall who was bom about 1650 or 1660. He 
married Jane Baldridge (c.1652 - 5 Apr 1719). Her parents were James and Dorothy 
Baldridge of Virginia. Jane had been married three times (Capt. .Alex Baynham, 
Thomas Butler, and John Berryman) before she married William. This was not 
unusual in old. Virginia because men were killed or died young. Indians, hard 
work and disease took a terrible toll. William died in King George County, Jane 
in Westmoreland County. 

In the next generation, Willi am Overall, Jr. was bom about 1682. He 
married Mary Jones about 170TK Sne was the daughter of John Jones of 
Westmoreland County, VA, and the grand-daughter of Nathaniel and Judith Jones. 
When father John Jones wrote his will on 10 Jan 1707 (probated 5 June 1713), he 
mentioned a son, Nathaniel Jones; daughters, Elizabeth and Sarah; and a son, 
Charles. Also, he listed a grand-son, John Overall as the son of William 
Overall. William was executor. 

William Overall, Jr. and his wife, Mary, had seven children. Our ancestor, 
John, was bom about 1701 and died in 1743. The other children were: Mary 
(c.l707-)/m. 31 Aug 1727 Anthony Kitchen; Sarah (c.1709-) m. 14 Nov 1729 John 
Dagg; Elizabeth (c.1714-) m. 15 Sep 1733 John Whit ledge (1711-1761); Frances (22 
Aug 1716-) m. 27 Oct 1733 Nathaniel Whitledge of Hamilton Parish; William III 
(c.1718-); and, Nathaniel c.1721-), a Virginia Trooper in 1756. These dates and 
some of the information came from the St. Paul's Parish Register. 

John Overall, Sr. was born in Prince William County before 1707 and died 
there in 1742/43. He married Mary Elliot on 8 Oct 1722. Her mother, also a 
Mary, was bom about 1680 and died 24 Jul 1738. John, Sr. and Mary had five 
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children: Sarah (7 Feb 1725-) m. 21 Sep 1750 Joseph Powell; our ancestor, 
William (c.1727-); Mary (19 Mar 1731-) m. 11 Feb 1750 James Bowling; Behethalam 
(7 Feb 1725) m. James Cunningham; and John Overall, Jr. (1735-). 

John Overall, Sr. wrote his will on 16 Sep 1742. .After writing that he was 
from Hamilton Parish in Prince William County, VA, he made his peace with God 
and gave almost everything to his son, John Overall, Jr., who was only seven 
years old, leaving next to nothing to John's older brother, William, our 

ancestor. This is odd and not according to the old rules of "primogeniture" 
where the oldest son inherits. Part of the will reads: 

"ITEM, I give and bequeath unto my son, John Overall, all my land which is 
six hundred acres and thirty, except some part that shall be hereafter 
mentioned. The land is in five tracts and lying on Lucky Run and the Chestnut 
Branch - the one I bought of Leonard Lehns (?), Sr. the other of Thomas 
Whitledge - the beginning of both tracts is now in Whitledge's mill dam, and if 
my son John Overall should die without heir lawfully begotten of his body then 
the aforesaid land to be equally devided between my three daughters and also I 
give to him five good feather beds and furniture, five negroes Caesar a boy 
Judah a girl one ovill table, one small table, one great chest, one horse of ten 
pound price, sadle, pistols, holsters, & sord; one cow and calf; one young stear 
of three year old; one sow & pigs; one ten gallon iron pot and hooks; five pot 
racks; one puter dish; and six plates; five pistols; one iron pot of five 
gallons, now with his grandmother a brass morter and pestol large, a pair of 
tongues, a dripping pan, & a iron spit." 

The will goes on to give the usual feather bed, cow and a gold ring to each 
of the girls with a little variation in minor items. The gold ring to 
Behethalam was broken. Poor old William got a little land that he could "not 
leas or sell it but to work on it as he pleases himself" and then it would 
revert to little brother, John. His grandmother got a "barrill of wheat one 
barrill of com one hundred pound of hogmeat for five years". Seven year old 
John, Jr. would live with his Uncle Nathaniel, go to school to age 14, work 
until he was 18, then be free at last! 

There is a document, "Northern Neck Grants No.5 1713-1719", wherein John 
Overall gets confirmation of his ownership of 57 1/2 acres in Westmoreland 
County, Washington Parish. It refers to John Overall as " of ye County of 
Stafford. 

William Overall was born, probably, in Prince William County. He married 
Maria Christina Froman (1 Mar 1736-)in Frederick County, Virginia, in 1753. Her 
father was Captain John Paul Froman, Sr., a famous man. Mso, she descended 
from Jost Hite, the first citizen of the Shenandoah Valley. The Froman and Hite 
families will be described in separate sections of this chapter, later. William 
and Maria had seven children: Captain William Overall (1754 - 22 Jan 1793) 
married Susannah Thomas and moved to Tennessee; our Mcestor, John Overall 
(c.1756-) remained in Virginia and married his first wife, Elizabeth .Ann Waters, 
from whom we descend, on 13 Sep 1772 in Shenandoah County, Virginia. His second 
marriage, in 1783 was to Mrs. Mary iton (Markham) Earle Byrne. Another son was 
Nathaniel (1758-1835), who died in Rutherford County, TN. He married Anne Thomas 
(-1844), a Quaker, on 26 Feb 1783 in the Shenandoah. Next, Nancy ( c.1760-), 
also a Quaker, went to Tennessee and married Joshua Thomas, who was killed by 
the Indians in 1783 in the Nick-a-jack expedition. Joshua was the son of 
William and Elizabeth Thomas. In Pillow, Part II, of this book, the Nick-a-jack 
battle is described as Colonel William Pillow participated. See pages 241-245. 
The death of Joshua Thomas is mentioned in Colonel Pillow's papers. Also, our 
ancestor, Abner Pillow, married a lady named Mary Thomas. Further, our W. Rees 
Porter had a wife, Mary Thomas. All three of these Mary Thomas wives lived in 
Tennessee at about the same time. Study of the Thomas family continues. 
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Continuing with the children of William Overall and Maria, we list: Mary 
(c.1762-), a Quaker, who married James Espey; Robert (c.1764-), who went to 
Tennessee and was killed by Indians on a journey from Fort Nashborough to 
Kentucky for supplies; and Christina Froman Overall (c.1780-) ,who married a man 
named Williams and moved to South Carolina where many descendants live. 

The surveyors book from Shenandoah County, Virginia, 1794-1817, has a Land 
Office Treasury Warrant which gives John Overall 59 acres on 23 Jul 1795. This 
was an extension to the land that he owned. 

John Overall was born about 1756 in Frederick County, Virginia. He lived 
and died in Overall, Virginia. When he died about 1819, he was buried in the 
Overall Cemetery. He married Elizabeth Ann Waters on 13 Sep 1772 in Shenandoah 
County, Virginia. They had three children. The first was our ancestor, Colonel 
Abraham Overall, (11 June 1774- ). He was born in Virginia. He married Hannah 
Leath and moved to Tennessee in 1804. Colonel Isaac Hite Overall (11 Jun 1776-) 
married Mary Carson, He served in the War of 1812. Jacob Overall, Sr., (4 Jul 
1779-) married Nancy Lawrence and went to Tennessee in 1804. 

The second marriage of John Overall was in 1783 to Mrs. Mary Ann Markham 
(Earle) Byrns (1755-1810). She gave him seven children: Elias Earle; Elizabeth; 
William Bowman; Marion; Nancy Ann; John Froman, Jr.; and Christina Williams. 

John Overall owned extensive land and property in Virginia. When he died, 
Shenandoah County, Virginia, Records, Deed Book AA, page 401, begins: Court 
directed to assign November 1820 to Mary Ann Overall her dower in the land 
whereof John Overall died seized and possessed (and gives boundaries). We have 
also divided the remainder of the land of the said dec'd among seven of his 
heirs (there being nine but Elias and William having received their proportion 
of the Land previous to the death of the dec'd) in manner following, to wit:" 
It goes on to break out the land into lots. Lots are subdivisions of sections 
of land. Wenzola Kiger's book, "Overall"has seven pages of records of the 
inventory and accounts. John was a wealthy man. 

John Overall will be claimed as an American Revolution soldier In Kiger, 
Overall, page 26: 

JOHN OVERALL SHENANDOAH MIL. SERVICE ILL PAPERS D.56 

A Pay Roll of Captain Briscoe Company of Militia on the Expedition under General 
Clark against the Shawneys 1780 

Discharged 
Privates: John Overhall Entered: July 20, 1780 21 Aug 1780 

days of service: 33 1/4 2-4-0 
Isaac Froman 33 July 20, 1780 21 Aug 1780 

2-4-0 

(Copied from original roll) 
on back of roll: Lincoln Pay Roll #66 

Capt. Perm Briscoe 
Pay Roll 

C 85 Del to 
No. 581 
Militia 

March 25, 1783 Capt. Permenas Briscoe came to me before one of the Magistrates 
in Lincoln Co. and made oath that the within pay roll is just and true 

Hugh McGay 
Also Grathmey Virginia in the Rev. 

John Overhall in Shen. Mil. app. Lt. 
Sept 30, 1784 I P 
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Following the reference is a copy of the front and back of the original 
pay roll. This was provided by the Virginia State Library. It is very dim, 
but can be read (exactly), 

"A Pay Roll of Capt Brisco Company of 
Militia on the Expedition under Genl Clark against the Shaney in 1780" 

private John Overhall 

When ent. 

July 10,1780 

When dis 
charged 

Augt.21,1780 

Time of 
service 

33 | 1/4 

???????? 

L S De 

2 4 0 

Having entered this document, remarks are required to show that we have 
the right man. 
1. The fact that his kinsman, Isaac Froman is on the same roster for the 

same period is indicative. 
2. In The Encyclopedia Americana, 1953, Vol. 7, page 41 & 42: 

"CLARK, George Rogers, 
"The capture of Detroit again postponed, Clark returned to Kentucky to build 
Fort Jefferson at the mouth of the Ohio. In 1780, he crushed Great Britain's 
last major offensive in the West, beating off a heavy attack on Cahokia, and 
punishing the atrocious raids made upon Kentucky's smaller forts by leading a_ 
force of 1,000 men against the Shawnees, defeating them heavily and destroying 
their villages Piqua and Chillicothe. Later that year he was commissioned 
brigadier general by Thomas Jefferson, " Remember that Kentucky was not a 
state, it was a part of Virginia. Many of Clark's men were Virginians, 
particularly those Virginians that lived in the western mountains of Virginia. 

3. Captain Permenous Brisco (or Permanas Brisca) was born near 
Charlottesville, VA. He is well documented. Gwathmey, page 94, "Captain, 
Clark's 111. Reg." and "Captain in Jefferson County in 1781". 
4. The correct reference is Gwathmey, Historical Register of Virginians in 

the Revolution to "Overhall, John, Shenandoah Mil. appointed Lieut. Sept. 30, 
1784. IP". Of course, the Revolution was over in 1784, but this is an 
indication of prior service. The promotion is in the Shenandoah County Order 
Book, 1784-1786, Reel 53, p.77 (for date) and Page 83, "John Overhall is 
appointed Lieutenant in the second battalion of the militia of this county, " 
court held 30 September 1784. This reference is from the Virginia Library. 
Note that his name is spelled Overhall back in his home in Virginia. 
5. The Overall study by Kiger has found most if not every Overall (or 

Overhall) in America during Revolutionary times. This would preclude getting 
the wrong John. The spelling of Overall as Overhall is not unusual. It 
happened often. Remember that the company clerk makes out the pay roll and 
the soldier pays attention to the pounds, shillings and pence, not the 
spelling! 

6. Attention is called to Vogt & Kethley, Virginia Historic Marriage 
Register, Shenandoah County Marriage Bonds, 1772-1850, Page 405, 
"Waters,--Elizabeth Ann & John Overall 13 Sep 1772." " 
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Colonel Abraham Overall was born in Shenandoah Valley County Virginia on 
11 Jun 1774. He died in DeKalb County, near Liberty, Tennessee, on 26 Aug 
1844. As was stated earlier, he married Hannah Leath (after 1775-1837) on 7 
Sep 1790 in Shenandoah County, Viirginia, and they moved to Tennessee in 1802 
(or as late as 1805). She was the daughter of James and Lydia Leath. Hannah's 
ancestors will be discussed separately in another section of this chapter. 

Abraham Overall was commissioned a Lieutenant Colonel during the War of 
1812. He was a gallant officer of the 41st Militia and was an intimate friend 
of Andrew Jackson. While fighting in the Battle of Horse Shoe Bend, he was 
said to have had his horse shot out from under him. 

Abraham and Hannah had ten children: 
1. Dr. John W. Overall (1792-1837) was born in Shenandoah County. He never 

married. His practice was in Alexandria, Virginia, where he was murdered. 
2. Elizabeth Ann Waters Overall (18 Nov 1799-) was born in the Shenandoah, 

married Joseph Fite. They moved to Marshal County, Mississippi in 1846. 
3. Elizabeth Overall (6 May 1806-1874) was born in DeKalb Co., TN, and 

married James Wood on 17 Sep 1820. They lived in Cannon Co., TN. 
4. Nancy Overall (c.1808-) married Dr. Thomas Jefferson Sneed of Cannon 

County. 
5. Louisa Overall (c.l810-bef 1846). She married Linious (Lin) Cock. Her 

heirs were living in Mississippi in 1846. This is our ancestor whose life has 
been a_ mystery until this chapter was written. 
6. Harriet Overall (c.1812-) married Pleasant C. Watson and moved to Texas. 
7. Vadney Overall (c. 1814-) never married. 
8. Paralee Overall (c. 1816-) married Colonel William B. Stokes 
9. Lauralee Melissa Overall (c.1820-) married F.P. Windes and Charles W. 

LaFayette Hale. 
10. Horace Abraham Overall (15 Dec 1822-) married Elizabeth B. Clark. 

Abraham Overall wasted no time becoming a very wealthy man in Tennessee. 
Eventually, he owned 2,500 acres of land and many slaves. The old Overall home 
is near Liberty, Tennessee. It was built by the slaves in 1811. The two 
story part of the house is made of logs. Originally, the kitchen was fifty 
yards behind the house. The way that Abraham bought his land is interesting. 
Governor Samuel Houston (that's right - Texas Sam!) sold him 50 acres on 22 
Sep 1828 for one cent an acre. At 12 1/2 cents an acre, he got 50 acres "on 
Clear Fork near a Blowing Spring" in 1829. In 1827, he bought 450 acres in 
Smith County for a penny an acre. Eventually, he had 2,500 acres. 

There is a family story about Thomas G. Ward Overall. As a little baby, 
in 1833, he was left at the door of Dr. John W. Overall, who was not married. 
The doctor took the child to his father and little Thomas was given the 
Overall name. Somehow, they knew that the baby's last name was Ward. Many 
people thought he was another of the many Overall children. Four years later, 
the Doctor is murdered. In his will, Abraham provided for the education and 
care of the eleven year old child and gave the child Dr. John W. Overall's 
house in Alexandria. This story would make a TV "soap opera"! 

The will of Abraham Overall is long. He makes the usual statements and 
leaves the home place to number ten kid, Horace. Details are included about 
the land. He gave some of the girls land and valuable property with the 
provision that it "shall not in any event be subject to the debts or control 
of her husband but to be hers absolutely" and go to the children after her 
death. One daughter got only ten dollars. As was usual, the slaves were given 
by first name. In the case of our ancestor, Louisa Overall, she was dead. He 
states: 
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I give and bequeath to Lafayette Cock, Mary Ann Cock, John Cock and 
Paralee Cock (Paralee is the great grandmother of this writer), the lawful 
heirs of my deceased Daughter Louisa Cock one-seventh part of my real and 
personal property not otherwise bequeathed by this instrument which shall be 
equally divided amongst them first reducing from their said Legacy the amount 
of Twelve Hundred Dollars that being the amount which their Mother received of 
me in her lifetime in advance. 

When all was said and done, each of the children got $2,439.37. With 
$1200 out, Louisa's children got $1,239.37. 

In a way, there seems to be a pathetic story behind Abraham's life. His 
first son, a doctor, is murdered. Another son dies. The last child, a son, 
is the executor and will farm the land. The many girls seem to marry and move 
on with the westward emigration. The old house still stands in DeKalb County, 
Tennessee. 

In the second edition of this book, questions were raised about the fate 
of Louisa Overall. We wondered why there was a new young wife in the Linious 
Cock home. Now we know that Louisa died before the family left for 
Mississippi. As for Linious Cock, more is learned about that old rooster. 

Above, Elizabeth Ann Waters Overall, daughter of .Abraham, married Joseph 
Fite. They had a daughter, Elizabeth Fite. When Louisa Overall died, leaving 
four minor children, young Elizabeth Fite married the old father, Linious 
Cock, and she is the mysterious Eliza in Carthage, Texas, that told the census 
taker in 1850 that she was 27 years old! She is the wife that moved to Holly 
Springs, Mississippi, with the family and on out to Panola County (Carthage), 
Texas. 

In DeKalb Co. Deed Bk B, p.3, "Lenny Cocke" was the first to sign over 
his share of Dr. John W. Overall's house in Alexandria to Thomas Ward in 1837. 
Later, Deed Bk D, p.99, October term, 1846 states: 

"Circuit Court decree: 
'Thomas J. Sneed & wife Nancy, formerly Nancy Overall; Hbrace A. Overall 

& William B. Stokes and his wife Paralee, formerly Paralee Overall citizens of 
DeKalb Co., Tenn. against James Wood and his wife Eliza, formerly Eliza 
Overall, citizens of Cannon Co., Tenn.; Joseph Fite and wife Elizabeth, 
formerly Elizabeth Overall of the state of Mississippi; and the following 
minor heirs of Louisa Cock formerly Louisa Overall, also citizens of the state 
of Mississippi, to wit, 

LaFayette Cock, Mariann Cock, Paralee Cock, and John Cock. Also Pleasant 
C. Watson and his wife Harriet, formerly Harriet Overall, citizens of the 
Government of Texas; also F.P.Wynds and his wife Melissa, formerly Melissa 
Overall, citizens of the state of Missouri," several tracts of land sold to 
the highest bidder. 

The document, above, is very important because it establishes the 
relationship between Paralee Cock and Louisa Overall Cock. Louisa was born 
about 1810 and~died about 1846. She was the mother of Paralee Cock, born in 
1838. Louisa married Linious about 1830. This completes the Overall line to 
the Cock family. Now, we turn back to discuss the ancestors of Overall wives. 
The famous Hite family is first. 

/ 

NOTE: The next two pages have a copy of the original document, Deed Book D, 
Page 99, October Term 1846. The document is in the courthouse of DeKalb 
County, TN. 
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BONFELD, GERMANY 

Right 
Highway sign directs the 
visitor to Bad Rappenau 
(Bonfeld), birthplace of 
JOST HITE. Some small 
towns are losing their 
identity in present day 
Germany's reorganization 

aeaevi..-

Town of Bonfeld - named for 
the ruling family during the 
13th through 15th century. In 
1496 the Gemmingens became ruler: 
and were in power when JOST HITE 
was born. Bad Wimfen was birth
place of ANNA MARIA MERCKLE, 
wife of HITE. Both towns are 
now in county Landkreis of 
Hillbron, Baden-Wurtemburg. 

The Gemmingens and those of their territory were of 
the Lutheran faith. Their castle and church were 
prominent buildings. Losses in lives and goods 
because of decades of warfare were primary motivation 
for emigration of enterprising families from the 
Neckar Valley and the Kraichau region. JOST HITE 
and his families were among the Palatine families 
who found refuge in the Colony of New York in 1709/10. 
ELIZABETH HITE, his daughter and our ancestor, 
was baptized there in 1711. JOST HITE was a very 
early "success story" making his life using native 
intelligence, industry and thrift. 

Photographs shared by Mrs. G. 0. Kiger 

Source of information: GERMAN ORIGINS OF JOST HITE, 
Virginia Pioneer by Jones, Connor, Wust. Pub. 
Shenandoah History, P. 0. Box 98, Edinburg, VA 22824. 
1979. p. 32. 
This page is from "Overalls All Over", by Eudine 
M. Britton, July 1988, Vol. II, Issue#4, p. 52. 
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JOST HITE Married ANNA MARIA MERCKLE 
(5 DEC 1683=Beiore~~17607^ (To^Tan 1687-1736) 

The German emigration to America in the early seventeen hundreds has been 
discussed, telling of the arrival of the Metts, Suber, and Weyman families. 
Here, again, we see German Lutherans of the Lower Palatinate driven from their 
homes by the Roman Catholics of Bavaria, Austria and France. Faced with the 
alternatives of death by hanging, being chained to an oar in a galley, or 
going to an uncivilized country called America, the choice was easy. Between 
1700 and 1740, thousands of so-called Palatines came to South Carolina, North 
Carolina, Pennsylvania and New York. In New York, five settlements were 
established along the Hudson River in the fertile valleys of the Catskill 
mountains. The region was called New Paultz. 

Johan (Hans) Justus (Jost) Heyd (Heydt) was born on 5 December 1685 in 
Bonfeld (There is no town by that name, today.), Germany. He was baptized the 
next day. His father, Johannes Heyd. was a butcher and civic councillor of 
Bonfeld whose wife's name was Magdalena. Young Johan became a linen weaver and 
on 11 December 1704, he married Anna Maria Merckle, the daughter of Abraham 
and Anna Veronica Merckle, also of Bonfeld. Johan and Anna Maria had a little 
girl, named Maria, in Germany. 

The family sailed for America in 1710, landed and went to Kingston, New 
York, to the New Paultz settlements. As was true for many Germans with 
strange names, his became Jost Hite. Clerks would spell it several other ways 
as well. The family joined the church and records show that daughter Maria 
was joined by a little sister, Elizabeth, born 4 Nov 1711 in Kingston. This 
Elizabeth Hite would marry our ancestor, Captain Paul Froman, Sr., a Quaker of 
New Jersey. Their life will be discussed later. Another girl, Magdalena, was 
born in Kingston on 13 Sep 1713. In 1732, she married Jacob Chrisman of 
Swabia, Germany. 

Jost must have heard the call of the frontier the moment he stepped 
ashore in America. His destiny was evident. The family set out for 
Pennsylvania in 1715 and settled in the Pastorius Colony near Germantown where 
he owned 174 acres in 1717. That was not enough land. He bought 600 acres the 
next year. He continued to farm and started weaving and milling enterprises. 
In 1720, he built a mill at the mouth of Perkiomen Creek. As did many German 
farmers, he lived in a log cabin until he had quarried rock and built fine 
barns for the farm animals. Then, he built a stone home for the family. 

The family continued to grow. The next child born became Colonel John 
Hite, Sr. (c.1715-1792), who married Zara (Sarah) Eltingem (6 Feb 1715-) of 
Fredericktown, MD. The fourth child was Jacob Hite (1719-1778). He was a 
rover! He went to Europe for immigrants. He married twice, Catherine 0'Bannon 
and Mrs. Francis Madison Beale. She and some of his children were killed by 
Indians in South Carolina. Lt. Isaac Hite (12 May 1723-28 Sep 1795) was the 
next child born in Pennsylvania. He married Helita (Eleanor) Eltinge (29 Apr 
1724-10 Nov 1792). She was the daughter of Cornelius and Rebecca van Meter 
Eltinge, a sister of John's wife. Also born at Perkiomen was Colonel Abraham 
Hite, Sr. (10 May 1729-17 Jan 1770). He married Rebecca van Meter, daughter 
of Isaac and Annetje Wyncoop van Meter. (The last sentence could have been 
left out of this book, but these great names are fascinating!) The family 
continued/to grow. Number six, Joseph Hite, Sr. (1731-1757) had a wife named 
Elizabeth; then, Maria Susannah, the last child married Abraham Weissman. Jost 
and Anna Maria had nine children. 

During the years in Pennsylvania, Jost must have become a leader among 
his fellow settlers. Wealth and power followed thrift, hard work and 
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enterprise. In those days on the frontier, Indian raids were a real threat. 
Settlers were murdered and property destroyed. Hite and others sent a petition 
to Governor Gordon asking for help, but he ignored their plea. As the 
atrocities became worse, Hite organized the settlers and planned to move 
south. In 1630, Jost sold his 600 acres and his mill to John Pawling, who, 
later sold half interest in the mill and 58 acres of land to Isaac du Bois, a 
nephew of Jost Hite's wife. (This may be the source of many errors in books 
about the Hite family. They give the name of Jost Hite's wife as Anna Maria 
du Bois.) Later, the property was sold to Pater Pennybacker, ancestor of S.W. 
Pennybacker, Governor of Pennsylvania. During the American Revolution, George 
Washington camped on the old Hite land during and after the Battle of 
Germantown in October 1777. 

In 1730, John Van Meter went to Williamsburg, Virginia, where Governor 
Sir William Gooch granted him 40,000 acres in the Shenandoah Valley. Jost Hite 
bought the grant from Van Meter in 1731 and Governor Gooch confirmed the 
transfer. The land was called "Hite's Grant". 

The edge of civilization in Virginia was at the eastern slope of the Blue 
Ridge Mountains. The mountain country was a savage land. The frontiersmen 
had crossed it, but settlers had not gone in and established their farms. On 
27 Oct 1731, another ancestor of ours, Robert McKay helped Hite get an order 
from the Council for an additional 100,000 acres. Jost Hite held grants that 
totalled 140,000 acres of land! The grant for the 100,000 acres required that 
he settle 100 families on the land. Hite set out with sixteen families - the 
same families that had come to a\merica with him in 1710. Historians give Jost 
Hite the credit for being the first settler in the Shenandoah Valley. They 
moved across the Cohongoruton (Now the Potomac River) and established a 
village called Pack Horse Ford (later, Mecklenburg, then Shepherdstown, W.VA.) 

At this point a few remarks may be helpful concerning the purchase of 
property in the early seventeen hundreds. Land on the frontier had very 
little if any monetary value. Few men were brave enough to go there, much 
less try to farm it. Trees and stones had to be removed by hand. Natural 
obstacles were compounded by the savage Indians. Most grants were free. The 
sale of land, such as the transfer from Van Meter, a family member, to Hite 
may have been made for as little as a penny an acre. This was a common value 
put on frontier property. Small taxes were placed upon land. In some cases, 
so-called "quitrents" were assessed. Based upon the assumption, no doubt, that 
huge sums were needed to buy so much land, false family legends, printed in 
several books, state that Jost Hite had been a baron in Germany, was wealthy, 
and had owned the two ships - the "Swift" and the "Friendship" - which brought 
the German families to America. Incredible! How would a German own two 
English ships and sail from Strassburg? Palatines were poor. Jost Hite 
earned his wealth in America the hard way. 

Back to the story, the 16 families moved into the valley west of the 
Shenandoah River - a land beyond the most western county line. Hite assigned 
the land to families and gave them certificates that the Colonial Council 
would ratify. Some of the families were Hite's grown children. Son John Hite 
was given one of the first plantations located on the Obequon Creek. John 
built the first colonial home in the valley, called "Springdale". The 
settlers' helped him build a stone fort. The ruins are on the east side of the 
Valley Turnpike. Other sons and sons-in-law built substantial stone homes 
surrounded by the richest lands in the valley. 

Ownership of the land was contested by a favorite of the English King 
named Lord Fairfax. Hite went to court and the suit, very complicated, lasted 
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for 55 years. Fairfax and Hite were dead by the time it was settled. Hite 
won. Details of the suit are in several reference books. 

By T737, Hite had 57 families in the valley. He was given an extension of 
time to complete the one hundred. Most of these people were real Germans, 
writing in script, if they could write. They slept between feather beds, ate 
sauerkraut, wore short coats with long waist-coats above their breeches, and 
trimmed their broad hats with silver buckles. They spoke the German language 
and followed German customs. In 1987, we hear of marriage contracts as if 
they were something that the lost generation of the sixties had invented! 
Well, let me tell you that when Jost lost his wife, aAnna Maria, in 1736, he 
waited a long time before he married again. Five years later, he married 
Maria Magdalena Neuschanger. First, she had to sign a marriage contract. Here 
it is: 

MARRIAGE CONTRACT between JOIST HITE & MARIA MAGDALENA NEUSCHANGER 

WHEREAS WE, two persons , I, Just Heite and Maria Magdalena, a Relict and 
widow of Christian Nuschanger, according to God's Holy Ordinance with the 
Knowledge and Consent of our Friends and Children and Relations are going to 
enter into the Holy State of Matrimony. We have made this Nuptial pact one 
with the other. First, I promise to the aforesaid Maria Magdalena, all the 
Christian Love and faithfulness. Secondly, as neither of us are at the moment 
secure from death so I promise her that my House shall be her Home or Widow 
Seat so long as she lives and the Heir to whom the said House shall fall shall 
provide her necessary Diet and Cloathes, and if that do not please but that 
she rather desires to have her commendations in any other place, so shall the 
aforesaid Heir to the House yearly pay her Six pounds ready money and that is 
my well considered desire. 

Jost Hite 
And likewise the wife, I, Maria Magdalena, promise the aforesaid Just Hite 
First all Love and Obedience. Secondly, I am designed to bring with me to him 
some Cattle, money, household stuff, which in other Agreement with Attested 
witnesses shall be Described and, should I die before the said Hite so shall 
the said Hite have the half thereof and the other half shall be delivered back 
again to my heirs and this is my well considered desire. Thirdly and Lastly, 
whoever of the aforesaid persons shall die first the half of the portion the 
Woman brings with her shall go back again to her heirs. 

Her 
Maria X Magdalena 

Mark 
John Hite 
Jacob Hite 
Isaac Hite 
Joseph Hite November 10, 1741 

his 
Jacob X Nisswanger 

mark 

Note how careless they were with the spelling - Joist, Just, Jost Hite, 
Heite did not seem to worry about how they spelled his name and Maria didn't 
even know because she could not write! Some of the variations in spelling 
were due to difficulty in reading German script signatures. The document is 
followed with a list of her possessions worth about fifty pounds. The 
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agreement was written in German, signed in script, and recorded in Orange 
County and in Frederick County. 

Before Jost Hite died, he signed a simple will on 25 April 1758 at 
Frederick County, Virginia. 

In the name of God Amen. I Joost Hite of Frederick County in the Colony 
of Virginia being in Good Health of Body and of sound and disposing mind and 
memory do make and ordain my last will and Testament in form following, that 
is to say 

First and Principally I recommend my soul to the Hands of God Almighty and 
remit my Body to the Earth assuredly trusting to the mercy of Jesus Christ my 
Redeemer for Eternal Salvation, both Body and Soul at the Resurrection of the 
Just, and as touching my worldly estate I dispose thereof in the following 
manner viz.. 

My will and desire is that all my debts and funeral charges be first paid 
and Satisfied. 

ITEM - I give and devise to my sons John, Jacob, Isaac and Abraham and to 
the heirs of my son Joseph, deceased, viz... John Hite, William Hite and Ann 
Hite, sons and daughter of my deceased son, all my Estate both Real and 
Personal, of Whatsoever Nature or Quality and to their Heirs and assigns 
forever to be Equally Divided Betwixt them as soon as Conveniently may be 
after my decease. But if it shall so happen that if any of my said son 
Joseph's children shall die before they arrive at age or marriage that the 
Survivor or Survivors of them shall be Equally Possessed of the Surety to the 
Deceased Part and to their Heirs and assigns forever. My will is that my 
Estate above mentioned be Divided into five Equal parts - to my son John Hite 
one-fifth part, to my son Jacob one-fifth part, to my son Isaac one-fifth 
part, to my son Abraham one-fifth part, and the above mentioned son Joseph 
Hite, Deceased, one-fifth part of my Estate to be Divided as above directed to 
his three children heretofore above named, and 

Lastly I appoint and Constitute my sons John, Jacob, Isaac and Abraham my 
Executors of this my last Will and Testament ratifying and confirming this and 
no other to be my Sole Will and Testament and voiding all other wills by me 
heretofore made. In witness whereof I have set my hand and affixed my seal 
this 25th day of April in the year of our Lord One thousand seven Hundred and 
Fifty-eight (1758). 

Joost Hite (Signed in German) 
Probated 7 May 1761 
Will Book 2, page 487, Frederick County, VA. 

The Hite Jiamily were famous Virginians and made a major contribution to 
the history of the United States. More than a dozen of Jost Hite's sens, 
sons-in-law and grandsons served in the American Revolution. Five of them 
were colonels. As stated earlier, a complete book could be written about Jost 
Hite. For more details, readers are encouraged to read accounts in Shenandoah 
Valley Pioneers, by Cartmell, History of the Shenandoah Valley, by Wayland, 
Colonial7Families of the United States, by McKenzie, and Some Prominent 
Virginia Families, by du Belief. 

Elizabeth, daughter of Jost Hite married Captain John Paul Froman, Sr. 
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Captain JOHN PAUL FROMAN, SR. married ELIZABETH HITE 
"0703709=1783) (4 NOV 171TT783) 

John Paul Froman is called Paul Froman in most references. He was born 
in New Jersey and became acquainted with the Hite family before they started 
their emigration south. He married Elizabeth, the second daughter of Jost 
Hite. The old court records in Kingston, New York, show that she was baptized 
there on 04 Nov 1711. Elizabeth was the first member of the Hite family to be 
born in America. Paul was a member of the Quaker society. 

When the family arrived in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia, they 
settled a large tract of land on the north side of Cedar Creek. The land 
included Zane's Forge and Winter Hill, as it was called then. The home was 
nearby with springs flowing from the base of the limestone hill. The first 
task was to build a fort for protection from the Indians. It was made of logs 
and surrounded by two acres surrounded by a picket fence. The Froman, 
Colville and Bayliss families built the fort for their safety. 

In 1743, a road was built from the fort to the county seat. In 1751, Paul 
Froman built a substantial stone home for his family. Jost Hite gave Paul 
Froman five hundred acres. Orange County Court records read, "To adjoin on 
the side of Froman's survey" 

Paul Froman and Elizabeth Hite had five children: 
1. Sarah Jane Froman was born 15 Nov 1732 and died in 1750. She was the 

first white child born in the Shenandoah Valley. 
2. John Paul Froman, Jr. was born 16 Oct 1734. 
3. Maria Christina Froman was born 01 Mar 1736. She is our ancestress who 

married William Overall as_ discussed earlier. 
4. Elizabeth Froman, born 08 May 1738, married Nathaniel Cartmell and died 

at their home, called "Retirement", about four miles west of Winchester. 
5. Jacob Froman went with his father and mother when they moved to 

Pittsburg. Jacob bought land there. Later, seeking adventure, he floated 
down the Ohio River on a raft and landed in Kentucky where he became 
prominent. His brother, John Paul, Jr., followed him. Lastly, to complete 
the family, the old father, John Paul, Sr., sold his land in Pennsylvania for 
a good price and headed for Kentucky. The family became wealthy and the 
Froman name became well known. 

John Paul Froman, Sr., called Paul Froman, was a brave man and a patriot. 
On the next page is a reduced copy of a payroll that he prepared and certified 
on 04 Oct 1775. At that time, he was in the militia. The service involved was 
for a campaign called "Dunmore's War". Lord Dunmore, Governor of Virginia, 
was determined to solve the Indian problems by military action. Pennsylavania 
preferred trade without war. Records for this payroll are found in the 
Virginia State Library, Pittsburg Payroll, Misc. Reel 78, pp. 29, 29a, Payroll 
of Captain Paul Froman's company of militia, paid 4 October 1775. The 
National Society Sons of the American Revolution gives credit for 
Revolutionary service for participation from 19 April 1775 to 26 Nov 1783. 
Therefore, the document will qualify Paul Froman for SAR credit and for 
Colonial War service in various societies. He was a very old man when the 
Revolution started, but he did serve. There are manuscripts pertaining to 
George Rogers Clark, which are in the Virginia State Library, photostated and 
bound, but not indexed, referenced as: J_ - Serial D, Volume 2, Page 897, and 
T - Serial/D, Volume 1^ Page 442. 

The/ Eighth Annual Report of the LIBRARY BOARD of the Virginia State 
Library - 1910-1911, No. 5826, p. 172, lists Paul Froman. The NSDAR Patriot 
Index, p.253, gives him credit for military service as a Captain in Virginia. 
The Historical Register of Virginians in the Revolution, by Gwathmey, p. 290, 
gives him credit for service in 1781. 
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When the Fromans left the Shenandoah Valley and moved to Pennsylvania, 
they lived near Fort Pitt, which is now Pittsburg, in Washington County. From 
there, they went in flat boats down the Ohio River to Kentucky before 1780. 
Paul Froman lead a long and interesting life. He was about 80 years old when 
he wrote his will: 

WILL OF PAUL FROMAN. SR., LINCOLN COUNTY, VIRGINIA April 28, 1783 

The 28th day of April in the year of our Lord God 1783, I, Paul Froman, 
Gent, of Lincoln Co., Va. being very sick and weak in body but of perfect mind 
and memory, thanks be given to God for it, therefore calling to mind the 
mortality of my body and knowing that it is appointed for all men to die, do 
make and ordain this my last Will and Testament, 

Principally and First of all I give and recommend my soul to the hands of 
God who gave it and for my body I recommend it to the earth to be buried in a 
Christian like manner at the direction of my executors, not doubting that at 
the general resurrection I shall receive the same again by the mighty power of 
God. And as touching such worldly estate whereof it hath pleased God to bless 
me with in this life I give and devise and dispose of same in following form 
and manner 

FIRST - I give and bequeath to Elizabeth my beloved wife the third of my 
whole estate, together with my household goods - likewise I give to my beloved 
son Paul Froman, Jr., forty dollars, and to my daughters twenty dollars, and 
each of my daughters that is deceased the same shall be given to their 
husbands or children - and the residue after my debts be justly paid I give 
and bequeath to my beloved son, Jacob Froman, whom I likewise constitute, make 
and ordain my only executor of this my last will and testament, all and 
singular of my messuages and tiniments by him to be freely possessed and 
enjoyed, and I do disallow, revoke and disavow all other wills and Testaments 
made, etc. 

PAUL FROMAN (Seal) 

The will was witnessed and was probated in court on 20 May 1783. It is 
found in Will Book A, page 46, Lincoln County, Kentucky. Remember that 
Kentucky was part of Virginia before it became a state. The settlement 
inventory is in Will Book A, p. 140 - 27 Mar 1784. It lists nine slaves, four 
of them children, and a few household items - value in all, 704 pounds and ten 
shillings. 

Paul lived to see George Washington become President. He died in 
Kentucky near Harrodsburg and he is buried there in the Old Fort Cemetery or 
in a churchyard nearby. He had helped carry civilization to York, 
Pennsylvania and to the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. Finally, he was one of 
the first citizens of Kentucky. Probably, Elizabeth was buried beside her 
husband. 

This, one generation of Fromans belongs to our family tree. Their 
daughter, Maria Christina became an Overall. So we leave the great old 
soldier and turn to another branch on the chart. Lt. Col. Abraham Overall 
married a lady named Hannah Leath. Her ancestors were Leaths, McKays, Chesters 
and Cartmells. The Leath branch will be discussed first. 
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EPHRAIM LEATH married BARBARA 
1 ~1786) Dec 1750 ( -Before 1786) 

Few details are known about Ephraim Leath. His name was spelled many 
ways - Leath, Leeth, Leith, but they all sound about the same. Fortunately, 
there were so few people in western Virginia in the olden times that we can be 
certain that we have the same man regardless of the spelling. He was in 
Augusta County, Virginia in 1750. In 1775, he had 12 people in his family. 
By 1783, the number was only six. He died in Shenandoah County without a 
will. His inventory was made on 27 Jul 1786 by Jeremiah McKay, John Overall, 
and Sinnet Young. Wife, Barbara, must have died before Ephraim. Only two of 
their children are known. One is James Leath "the Elder", who is our 
ancestor. The other child was Ephraim Leath, Jr. He was born about 1755, and 
on 3 August 1784, he married a lady named Nancy Jones. 

Ephraim Leath, Sr., is given credit for Patriotic Service during the 
American Revolution because he furnished beef to the soldiers of the 
Continental Line, for which he was paid one pound, seventeen shillings and six 
pence. (That's about what a steak costs in 1987!) The document on the next 
page is proof. Note that his son, Ephraim, Jr., not our ancestor, had 
military service. Also, James McKay, who is our ancestor collected four 
shillings and six pence for driving the cows to the soldiers. 

JAMES LEATH married Lydia McKay 
(c.1753-1806) 13 Sep 1774 (c.1754-after 1806) 

Again, little is known about James, called "the Elder" because he had a 
son with the same name. He, along with the McKays, lived in the Shenandoah 
Valley of Virginia. He and Lydia had four children, named in his will. They 
were: 

1. George (c.l775-after 1835) married Susannah McKay on 12 Jun 1807. 
2. Polly married Joel Ferrell on 14 Aug 1794. 
3. Hannah Leath, our ancestress, (c.1780-1837) married Colonel Abraham 

Overall on 7̂  Sep 1799 and moved from the Shenandoah to DeKalb County, TN. 
4. Nancy was born about 1792. 

The will of James Leath was written in Shenandoah County on 13 Jul 1806. 
The entire document is in Wenzola Kiger's book, Overall. James named five 
slaves given to various children. One slave, Lucy, went to his wife, then to 
daughter Polly until she became 18. On that day, slave Lucy would be free. 
Son, George, got the land, except that his mother would use 1/3 during her 
life or widowhood. Our Hannah Leath Overall was given her share of the 
"moveable property" and money to make up for there being no slave for her. 
James refers to his "Mansion house and barn". The will was witnessed by 
Jeremiah McKay,̂ .William McKay, and Abraham Overall. 

The will is recorded in Woodstock, Shenandoah County, Virginia, Will Book 
F, page 480, and the settlement is in the same book, page 522, 1807. 

James Leath was a good candidate for service in the American Revolution, 
about 23 in '76, but a careful search has failed to turn up a single clue. On 
the other hand, these may have been very private people. Note how few details 
are known about them. And,- he may have been sick. 

Lydia McKay's ancestors will come next! 
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ROBERT McKAY, SR. married MARGARET 
(c.1679-19 Aug 1752T (c.l683-After 1752) 

The story of Jost Hite told about his grant of 100,000 acres of land in 
the Shenandoah Valley which had to be settled by 100 families in two years. 
Also, there was a brief mention of the law suit involving Lord Fairfax. Hite 
won the suit but it took 55 years to settle and all parties in the suit died 
before court action had ended. Hite had a partner in the venture. That 
partner was this Robert McKay, Sr. 

The ancestors of our Louisa Overall were, in several cases, quite 
different from other Metts ancestors. Almost all of the Metts emigrants with 
many various surnames and national origins landed in the southern colonies and 
their descendants moved westward. The McKay, Hite, and Froman families all 
came into America way up north. Evidently, they did not enjoy cold weather 
any more than the other Metts ancestors, because they all started moving south 
before they could be labeled as yankees! 

Robert McKay was a Quaker who lived in Freehold, Monmouth County, New 
Jersey. He moved from there to Chester County, Pennsylvania; on to Cecil 
County, Maryland; and finally, to the lower Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. As 
a Quaker, he is recorded at the "Monthly Meetings" at Chester County, PA; 
Nottingham, MD; and Hopewell, Virginia. Robert married his first wife, Ann 
Brown, in about 1703 and they had one little girl named Mary in about 1705 in 
Cecil County, Maryland. Mary married George Robinson, Sr., of New Castle, 
Delaware on 14 Feb 1726. 

Margaret, last name unknown, is our ancestor that married Robert McKay. 
Readers may wonder why so many ladies have no maiden names given. The reason 
is that wills usually name the "beloved" wife by her first name and no clue 
is given to determine her father's name. Margaret McKay and Robert had eight 
children: 

1. Robert, Jr., (c.1710- ) married twice. First, was Patience Job, of 
Chester County, PA, and next was a widow, Mercy (Borden) Fernley Burke. This 
Robert, Jr., is the brother that helped our James "collecting and driving 
Beeves for C.P.L." (see page 104-s). He qualifies for "Patriotic Service" in 
the American Revolution. 

2. James McKay, Sr., (c.!712-after 1797) is our ancestor. About 1735, he 
married Mary Chester (c.!719-after 1797), the daughter of Captain Thomas 
Chester and Sarah Cartmell. More about this couple comes later. 

3. Margaret (c.l714-before 1799) married at Cecil County, MD, 11 Jan 1730, 
Joshua Job, son of Andrew Job and Elizabeth Vernon. 

4. Hannah (c.l718-before 1799) married 19 Dec 1734 at Cecil County, MD, 
George Hollingsworth, son of Abraham Hollingsworth and Ann Robinson. 

5. Elizabeth (c.l720-before 1796) married 8 Jul 1739 Abraham Job, son of 
Andrew Job and Elizabeth Vernon. 

6. Leah (c.4722-1797) married three times: William Tyler, Sr.; Jeremiah 
Odell; and James Leath. Do not confuse this couple with our Lydia McKay that 
married another James Leath. 

7. Zachariah (c.1724-after 1746) married Lydia ?Whitson? He served in the 
Frederick, ,,County, militia during the Revolution. He moved to Tennessee. 

8. Moses (c.l726-before 1796) married c.1742 Mary Job, daughter of Abraham 
and Elizabeth. This son served with his brother, Zachariah, in the Frederick 
County militia. Robert ,Sr., in his will gave Moses responsibility for taking 
care of his mother, Margaret McKay. 

Notice that four of these children married members of the Job family. 
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The will of Robert McKay, Sr., is very long for two good reasons. He had 
nine children, so ITEM by ITEM, he provides for every one of them. Secondly, 
he had plenty to give away. Remember that he was a partner of Jost Hite. 
After making his peace with God and paying off his debts, he names all his 
sons, daughters and sons-in-law. Most of the provisions concerned land. 
Robert, Zachariah (called Zachary), and Moses were given 7,000 acres of land 
each. Others were given plantations by names, such as: "Joshua Bottom", 
"George's Bottom", "Nathaniel Chalheath Bottom" and "Hay Bottom". The Joshua 
and George were first names of the girls that got land. As for the "Bottom", 
it must have meant fertile land in the valleys. Our ancestor, James McKay was 
mentioned in the seventh ITEM: 

"ITEM - I give and bequeath to my son James his Place or Plantation part 
of the aforesaid grant being 110 acres or thereabouts called the "Old Place" 
and to the heirs of his Body and in case he dies without Heirs or such heirs 
dies without any then I give the same to my said sons equally and their 
heirs." James seems to have inherited less than the other children. He did 
get a share of anything left over, which could have been more than his 110 
acres. 

Old Robert seems to have been so busy giving to the children that he 
forgot to do anything for his wife, Margaret. Maybe she reminded him, because 
he added a long codicil to the will to provide for her. Without the legal 
phrases, it reads "I give to my son Moses my Plantation I live on commonly 
known as 'Hay Bottom' my will and desire is that my wife live on that 
plantation during her natural life and that each of my four sons pay unto my 
wife three pounds currency a piece each year for and towards her keeping and 
maintenance and that my son Mo.ses find and provide fire wood for her during 
her life " She may or may not have considered herself to be fortunate! 

The will of Robert McKay, Sr., was probated in Augusta County, Virginia, 
on 19 August 1753. 

JAMES McKAY, SR. married MARY CHESTER 
(c.1712-1797) c.1735 (c.l719-after 1797) 

James married Mary Chester in Cecil County, Maryland. She was the 
daughter of Captain Thomas Chester and Sarah Cartmell. After the wedding, 
they moved to the Shenandoah Valley where all of their children were born. The 
two boys and five girls were: 

1. James McKay, Jr., (c.1740-1787) married Mary Check (c.1745-1820/30). 
After his death, she took her children to Indiana. 

2. Susannah (c.1737- ) married John Cock ( -c.1812). (??Can this John Cock, 
who died in Kentucky be related to our John Cock - page 100 ??) 

3. Hannah (c.1744- ) married Isaac McCurty. 
4. Mary (c.l750-after 1823) married William Nelson and had 7 or 9 kids. 
5. Edith (c.1752- ) married Jonathan McCarty of Indiana - 15 children. 
6. Lydia McKay is our ancestress who married James Leath (Page 104-r). 
7. Robert McKay II (12 Feb 1760-after 28 Sep 1835) married 9 Jul 1782 Lidia 

Leath (C.1763-C.1830). He fought in the Revolution. 
Our James McKay, Sr., qualifies for "Patriotic Service" as defined by the 

Sons of the American Revolution. On page 104-s, the document proves that he 
and his brother Robert were paid four shillings, six pence for "their services 
collecting and driving beeves for C.P.L." It means that they rounded up cows 
for the soldiers. Another document follows this page. It proves that James 
provided a wagon for three days to the revolutionary soldiers. He was paid 
one pound, ten shillings. 
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James McKay, Sr., signed and sealed his will on July 18th, 1797. His 
document is as long as his father's, but quite different. His father came 
close to forgetting about his wife, but not James! The first ITEM set Mary 
Chester McKay up for the rest of her life. It reads: 

"ITEM - I give and bequeath to my beloved wife Mary that part of my 
plantation whereon I now live beginning at the lower ford and including the 
lower field with half the lower meadow and also the pasture adjoining the 
lower field along the hillside and timber for the soport of the same and that 
part of my dwelling house called 'my room' and also the lower end of the barn 
and likewise two beads (beds) two cows and calves two yearling heffers and all 
which shall be of her chusing and likewise the Darby mare which after her 
decease shall fall to Susannah Cock, wife of John Cock and also what pewter 
tea pots or other utensils she may think she stands in need of with as much 
poard and grain as shall be necessary for her soport at that present and also 
six sheep and one good breeding sow and six others all of her own chusing all 
the above moveable to be disposed of at her death as she may think proper and 
the land to fall to my son Robert who is to find her a full soply (supply) of 
fire wood dure her life." 

• James may not have known much about spelling and the entire ITEM is one 
long sentence, but his heart was in the right place! There are eight "ITEMS 
in the will. The one that applies to our Lydia reads: 

"ITEM - my further will and desire is that after my decease there should 
fall to my wife more land than what is here bequeathed her that the same be 
equally divided between my daughters, vix..Nancy, Susannah, & Lydia until they 
shall have as much land in proportion returning what they have possessed as T 
have given my son Robert, and if any overplus to be equally divided amongst my 
above mentioned children to have a child's part of said overplus they paying 
each of above mentioned children purportionable part of the expence of what is 
behind what may yet be fo come - in respect of the great suite and if it 
should not hold out as much as I have bequeathed to my children or my son's 
children the possession to pay the afourd cost as purportion to what they 
shall hold." 

After reading the ITEM several times and shaking the old head vigorously 
between each effort, what Lydia was given is still a mystery. The "great 
suite" is the legal action whereby Lord Fairfax tried to cancel part of the 
grant of 100,000 acres. The will passes out a lot more land than James was 
willed by his father. Executors appointed were Robert McKay and John Cock, but 
John refused to serve. Maybe he could not understand the will. It is 
understandable that the title to all of the land may have been questionable as 
long as the courts had not acted. 

One statement was clear. It is, "I give and bequeath to my mulatto Sam 
his freedom". •> No other slaves are mentioned in the will. 

The first line of the will identifies James McKay as being of the parish 
of Beckfort and county of Shenandoah in the colony of Virginia. The will was 
recorded in court on September 12, 1797. This will, the one of Robert McKay 
and any other wills in this chapter that are discussed rather than being 
copied can be found complete in the book, Overall, by Wenzola Kiger. 

This completes the information about the McKays. The reader should 
return to the chart on page two. The ancestors of Louisa Overall have been 
discussed with the exception of those on the right of the chart with the 
surnames Baldridge, Jones, Cartmell and Chester. Most of the information 
available about these generations is in wills that are on record and are found 
complete in Wenzola Kiger's book. To complete this chapter, each surname will 
be discussed with references and a condensed description of each will. 
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BALDRIDGE 

William Overall, Sr., the first of his surname that we have on record, 
married Jane Baldridge about 1680. Jane must have been quite a lady. William 
was her fourth husband. However, such a score was not unusual in old 
Virginia. As has been written over and over again in this book, life was hard 
in the olden times. Disease, wars, Indians, and accidents took many men and 
women at early ages. Women did not inherit much - wills passed the land to 
the oldest boy. Widows remarried. Jane was the daughter of James Baldridge 
and his wife, Dorothy. 

The prominent Baldridge family came from England to Maryland. Brothers 
Thomas and James were among the first settlers. Both were members of the 
First General Assembly of Maryland which met at St .Mary's on 25 Jan 1637. 
James was High Sheriff of St.Mary's in 1637 and Sheriff in 1638. Both 
brothers moved to Virginia where Captain Thomas Baldridge patented 840 acres 
of land in Northumberland County on 3 April 1655, south of the Potomac and 
east of Hallowes Creek. He claimed to have transported 17 people including 
James, Thomas, Mary and William Baldridge. Mary was a sister of James and 
Thomas. She married William Horton. 

James Baldridge is called "The Elder" because his brother, Thomas, had a 
son named James. James, the elder, was married to Dorothy . James and 
Dorothy were the parents of William, and our ancestress, Jane Baldridge. 
Jane's husband number one was Captain Alexander Bayanham, "a commissioner of 
ye county of Westmoreland". They had Elizabeth aAnn, Mary and Anne. Next, 
Jane married Thomas Butler and she gave him a namesake named Thomas. Third 
came John Berryman, who died about 1679. Last, but not least, came our 
ancestor. Jane married William Overall, Sr., and they had our William 
Overall, Jr., about 1682. So, you see, Jane married four times and had only 
five children. 

The Daughter of the American Colonists have approved the lineage of James 
and Dorothy down through Abraham and Hannah Leath Overall. 

James and Dorothy wrote wills that are interesting. James died first in 
Westmoreland County in 1658. His will is dated 26 Nov 1650 and it states: 

"In the name of God Amen. I, James Baldridge, being very sick and weak of 
body but in perfect sence and memory blessed be God, doe make constitute and 
ordain this my last Will and Testament. 

"IMPRIMIS - I bequeath my soul to God that gave it and my body to the 
ground from whence came therein to be interred with solemn and decent burial 
in sure and certain hope of Joyfall resurrection both of soul and body 
together to Everlasting Glory. 

"ITEM - I give Daniel Sisson the first foal of the Gray Mare. I leave 
mine whole estate chattle, chattels, and moveables and immovables and servants 
and Land whatsoever unto my loving wife Dorothy Baldridge to use and dispose 
thereof as she shall please and think fit and requisite, ordaining her my full 
and whole Executrix of this my last Will and Testament utterly revoking and 
renouncing all former wills whatsoever. 

"In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 26th of 
November 1650. 

James Baldridge (SEAL) " 
Recorded 10 Jan 1651, Westmoreland Co., VA, Deed & Will Book #1, page 106. 

James did not name children. His wife, Dorothy, a typical grandmother, 
named her; grandchildren in her will and gave them various gifts: colts, an old 
gun, or tobacco, which was the same as money in old Virginia. One ITEM was 
strange, it reads: 
I give unto John Stands and Stephen each one year of their turn of time which 
they were to serve a piece." ????? 

Jane, daughter of James and Dorothy had not married William Overall when 
the will was written on 2 Nov 1662 in Westmoreland County, where it is found 
in Deeds and Will Book #1, page 188, et seq. Jane did not marry William 
Overall until after 1779, when husband number three died. 
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Dorothy Baldridge's will has twice the language used by Thomas to insure 
her entry into heaven. Not certain that she had succeeded, she added this : 

"ITEM - it is my will and mind that the Bowie and Challice be sent out of 
England this shipping and that my Executor hereafter named shall pay 2,000 lbs 
of Tobacco in cash for them. And I give said Cup or Bowie and Challice to the 
parish Church of Appomattox to celebrate the Communion forever. And it is my 
will that my name be engravin in the said Bowie and Challice." 

This church was called, later, Pope's Creek Church. It is not known 
whether they ever got the Bowl and Challice. 

JONES 

John Jones and his wife, Anne, were the parents of Mary Jones, who 
married William Overall, Jr., about 1700. 

The father of the above John Jones must have been another John Jones who 
made his will in Washington Parish of Westmoreland County, Virginia, on 4 Jan 
1695. That will is in Deed and Will Book #2, page 60. In the will, he gives 
his son, Ashton Jones a child's part of the plantation, the home place, when 
he is eighteen, and charges him with the responsibility of care of his mother. 
John names a daughter, Elizabeth. The will goes on to name two more minor 
sons, Mainwaring Jones and John Jones, telling them to live with their "mother 
in Law", his wife, Mary. What John meant was "real mother by law". John 
gave his wife, Mary, "all my passanall (personal) Estate" including "all the 
plate". The will was proved in court on 25 March 1695. 

The next will is that of son, John Jones who married Anne. This will was 
signed and sealed on 10 Jan 1707 in Westmoreland County. It was not probated 
until 5 Jun 1713 and is found in Will Book 5, pages 155-6. The will has 
twelve lines of religious instruction and then gets to the interesting items 
that name his children: 

ITEM - I give and bequeath unto my son Nathaniel Jones one black mare 
branded H one cow and calf and a gun two pewter dishes one sow with pigg one 
bason three plates one pott to be delivered at age. 

ITEM - I give and bequeath to my daughter Elizabeth Jones a feather bed 
one iron pott one cow and calfe a Dutch chest and the first mare colt that 
Nathaniel Jones his mare brings. 

ITEM - I give and bequeath unto my son Charles Jones a cow and calfe and 
the first mare colt my mare Bony bringeth; one sow with pigg one gun one large 
pewter bason one brass skillet. 

ITEM - I give and bequeath unto John Overall, son of William Overall, and 
to William Overall. Jr. each of them a young heifer. 

ITEM - I give and bequeath unto Mary Overall one young mare. 
ITEM - I give and bequeath unto my wife one feather bed and furniture one 

horse a side saddle one warming pan a brass kettle. 
ITEM,- I give one crown to my daughter Anne Jones. 

I do constitute and appoint William Overall to be my executor of this my last 
Will and Testament. 

All the rest of my estate to be equally divided between my wife and 
children and my land I give to be equally divided in quantity - that is to 
Nathaniel Jones and Charles Jones to them and their heirs successively forever 
and no other. Witness my hand and seale this 10th day of January Anno Qt. 
Dom: 1707. 

JOHN JONES (SEAL) 
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CARTMELL 

Nathaniel Cartmell and his wife, Dorothy, were the parents of Sarah 
Cartmell, who married Captain Thomas Chester of Frederick County, Virginia. 
We have the last Will and Testament of Dorothy, which was made in Frederick 
County, Virginia on 20 April 1749. Obviously, she outlived her husband and 
may have lived a long life. Her will has thirteen items, whereby, she gives 
money or various objects to her children and grandchildren who are named. The 
item that applies to our ancestors is number two: 

ITEM - I give and bequeath to my son-in-law Thomas Chester a Bond which I 
have against him therefore my will and mind is that my Executor deliver to him 
the Bond. Also 

I give and bequeath to my Daughter Sarah Chester the sum of Five Pounds 
Pennsylvania money to be paid within Twelve months after my Decease. 

The children named are: Thomas; our Sarah, and a daughter who married a 
Smith. The Grandchildren were: Nathaniel Cartmell, Nathan Cartmell, Thomas 
Smith, Lydia Smith, Mary Smith, Sarah Smith, Mary Chester, Susannah Chester, 
Elizabeth Smith, Thomas Chester, David Chester, Joseph Cartmell, Thomas 
Cartmell, William Cartmell, Sarah Cartmell, Hannah Cartmell, and Edward 
Cartmell. There were seventeen grandchildren. 

The last named, Edward, was given two slaves, one being a woman who would 
be free in five years. 

Our Sarah Cartmell married Captain Thomas Chester. 

CHESTER 

Captain Thomas Chester and Sarah Cartmell were the parents of our Mary 
Chester who married James McKay, Sr. Thomas and Sarah had five children: our 
Mary, Susanna Chester Harrold, Thomas, David, and Elizabeth Chester Smith. 

Thomas Chester wrote his will in Frederick County, Virginia, before 1759. 
It was probated on 2 Oct 1759, presented in court by James McKay. Sarah 
Cartmell Chester appeared in court, so she outlived Thomas. 

The will gave the land to the two boys with the provision "that it be 
divided at the Discression of Charles Buck and James McKay having a more 
particular regard to the Equality in the Goodness than the Equality of 
Quantity and that the upper orchard be laid off the upper part and the lower 
orchard to the lower part and that they go half shares at both Nurserys." 

He provided for his wife, Sarah, by allocating 100 acres from which she 
would get the profit for the rest of her life. He left nothing to his 
daughters other than the provision that, if both sons died without heirs, the 
male heir of our Mary McKay would get the land. Then, Elizabeth and Susanna 
would get a chance. 

THIS COMPLETES THIS 1987 CHAPTER ABOUT THE OVERALLS. A FINAL STATEMENT IS 

APPROPRIATE. THIS STQRY COULD NOT HAVE BEEN INCLUDED EXCEPT FOR THE GREAT 

WORK OF WENZOLA R. KIGER AND HER EXCELLENT BOOK. "OVERALL". THE METTS FAMILY 

OWES HER A DEBT OF GRATITUDE. THANK YOU, WENZOLA! 
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Some books give the origin of the Oliver name as "one who carries the 
olive branch". The olive branch is defined as "la: a branch of the olive tree 
esp. when used as an emblem of peace b: an offer or gesture of conciliation 
or good will ". It seems to be appropriate. 

For eighty years there had been no communication between the Olivers and 
our Pillow branch of the family. When John Madison Oliver and Elizabeth Porter 
Pillow Oliver were separated, Bessie took the children, Gladys and William, 
and the long silence began. In 1981, I "carried the olive branch" to the 
little town of Wesson, Mississippi, the old home of the Olivers. My wife, 
Betty, and I went to the cemetery, where we found the Olivers buried. John 
Madison Oliver lies at the feet of his parents. A considerate local citizen 
gave me the address of Miss Ella Rea and her cousin Decima. I wrote a letter 
to these gentle elderly ladies. In response, they wrote that our cousin, Mrs. 
C.C.Smith, Rilla, of Brookhaven, Mississippi, would write to me. 

Rilla and I have become close friends as we developed the Oliver family 
history. My wife, Betty, and I have visited in her lovely country home when we 
have been in Mississippi. She has been interested in and has actively 
researched the family for years. Her generousity has made this part of the 
book possible. This kind and intelligent lady has responded to the "olive 
branch with friendship and total cooperation. The long void has been our 
loss. These cousins should have been close kin throughout the years. 

This part of the book could be expanded, easily, to become a separate 
book, or several books. As we present the direct lineage back through the 
years, it is proper that the Oliver surname be covered first. Then, as the 
distaff names become evident, the Callaways, Shivers, Hendersons, Godwins, 
Pitts, Bridgers, Madisons, and many more will enter the story. 

Although the ancestors are shown as those of John Madison Oliver, they 
are equally related to his brothers and sisters, of course. With slight 
adaptation, this family history can become useful to all the descendants of 
William Oliver. Generally, we find a very aristocratic background. Many of the 
ancestors were famous, well documented in the history of their times. Direct 
quotes or copies from the printed descriptions will be used to allow variety 
in the style of writing and to show the greatness of the writers of a century 
past. Some documents are included. Many are not copied, but are available. Too 
much reference can kill interest in the text. Where proof is less than 
complete, there will be discussion. 

Some of the individuals have been documented with the so called 
"patriotic societies". John Oliver and Captain George Cowan have been 
certified by the National Society of the Sons of the American Revolution. Lt. 
Col. Robert Pitt, Colonel Joseph Bridger, and Colonel Thomas Godwin were 
certified by the General Society of Colonial Wars. The lineage through 
Isabella Graves Henderson, wife of Joshua Callaway, Sr., to thirteen of the 
Barons ̂ ho were Sureties to enforce the Magna Charta has been approved by the 
Somerset Chapter, Magna Charta Barons. 

Oliver, Part II will begin witfh the background of the surname. 
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Tlie Oliver name was well known throughout the British Isles. Some by that 

name lived in Kent, Lincolnshire, and Devonshire. Others lived in County 
Limerick, Ireland, where the family owned twenty-four town lands during the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth. These Olivers may account for the "olive branch" 
theory of name origin. Coming from France with the Normans, Olivier became 
Oliver. On the other hand, in lower Scotland, Olivers lived and claimed 
Scandinavian origin. They claim that Oliver came from Olaf or Olafr, an old 
Norse word meaning "left by his ancestors". Others give the German word Alfihr 
meaning "elf-host". 

The French epic poem, "Song of Roland", tells about heroic knights of 
Charlemagne and the duel between Roland and Oliver. Tlie eldest version of the 
poem was Teutonic with probable Norse background. Olivers by various spellings 
are found throughout old British history. In Scotland, Olivers were members of 
the Clan Fraser. Walter Olifer witnessed a gift by King William the Lion in 
1180. John Oliver was Mayor of Berwick about 1250. Over the years, we find 
Olivers named John, Thomas, Robert, and William. 

It comes as no surprise that in the early 1600's many Olivers came to 
America. In Virginia, some emigrants were Francis (1620), Edward (1623), John 
(1647), William (1687), Thomas (1708), and many more. They were alike in one 
way. They gave their sons plain usual English names. This leads to the problem 
in tracking ancestors. The first of our Olivers that can be identified and 
proved is John Oliver, of Jones County, North Carolina. He died in 1787. A 
long list of capable genealogists have been searching for years to identify 
John's parents to no avail. There were at least a dozen John Olivers in North 
Carolina during the American Revolution.. 

JOHN MADISON OLIVER married 
4 Apr 1867-24 Feb 1934 24 May 1892 

ELTZABEffl PORTER PILLOW 
9 May 1870-17 Aug 1953 
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This part of the family history tells of the ancestors of John Madison 
Oliver. He was born in New Orleans the year after his father moved there from 
Trenton, Louisiana. His father had completed his service as a Captain in the 
Confederate Army as the War Between the States came to a close. When John was 
three years old, the family moved to the small town of Wesson, MS, where his 
father became manager and co-owner of the cotton and woolen mills. The family 
members were very religious Presbyterians. His father became a powerful and 
very wealthy man. 

The family home was a large mansion and it still stands today. The mills 
employed 2000 people. During John Oliver's early years, the town prospered and 
the Oliver family were the leading citizens. Naturally, John had every 
advantage. He must have been exceptionally intelligent. Family stories tell of 
his ability to add columns of three digit numbers from memory. He was sent to 
the University of Mississippi at a young age. While there, he excelled in his 
studies. On one occasion, the Hazelhurst, MS, newspaper, the Signal Copiahan, 
June 2, 1887, printed an item which stated: "The Champion Debater. On May 
29th, the Herman Literary Society of the Oxford University had a competitive 
debate, which was participated in by five young men. Each sustained his part 
ably, the successful one being Jno. M. Oliver, of Wesson, which decision of 
the judges gave satisfaction, as it was a just reward. We are pleased to note 
tlie success of our Copiah boys." Copiah was the name of the county. 

At the university, John was a member of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity. 
His graduation diploma is framed and hangs in the library at the University of 
Mississippi (Ole Miss). It states that he "is hereby declared PROFICIENT in 
the School of Elocution of the University, Oxford, Mississippi, June 24, 
1886." John was nineteen years old. Tlie diploma was presented to the 
university by Albert Caswell Metts, III and Martha Gee Metts Graber, both 
graduates of the university and great grandchildren of John Madison Oliver. 

He must have inherited his father's ambition. Looking to the future, he 
went to Gainesville, Georgia, and built the first telephone company in 
Georgia. It extended lines over part of north Georgia. Success and wealth 
followed. Six years after graduation, he married Bessie Pillow, a daughter of 
another wealthy Mississippi family of Greenwood. Her early life had been 
similar to his. Her family traveled often, taking personal servants for each 
of the children. Wagon loads of trunks would meet the train. The children were 
educated by tutors or private schools. 

John and Bessie lived the good life for the early years of their 
marriage. Their home in Gainesville was large and comfortable. They owned the 
first porcelain indoor bathtub in the town. Also, they owned a home in Florida 
with citrus orchards. The family lived in Florida in the winter and 
Gainesville in the summer. Gladys was born June 22, 1893 and William on May 
23, 1897. Gladys was educated at Agnes Scott and Brenau. William went to 
Riverside Military Academy. 

The good times ended abruptly and John was given one blow after another 
which would defeat the spirit of any man. First, the Bell Telephone Company 
was becoming a national institution. It came to Georgia. Ma Bell offered John 
Oliver one million dollars for his company. At the turn of the century, there 
were few millionaires in America. The stamp on a letter was two cents, so 
dollars were valuable. John had the opportunity, but he chose to fight and he 
lost. Bell put in free telephones until the private company failed. 

Next, Bessie left and went back to her family in Greenwood, MS. She said 
that they were divorced, but neither of them ever remarried. Both lead long 
and lonely lives. There is a moral here somewhere! 

John went back to Wesson. He became a merchant in the town that was 
virtually owned by his family. The town depended upon the mills. When World 
War I ended, there was labor unrest all over the country. John's father, the 
great leader was long dead. The employees at the mills called a strike. Their 
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demands were refused. The mill was torn apart, brick by brick. The machinery 
was shipped north. Worker's homes, owned by the mills, were sold for pennies 
on the dollar and moved away. The town died. John Oliver's health failed and 
he moved to Berkeley Springs, West Virginia. The great depression may have 
dealt him the final blow, because he died in 1934. His body was returned to 
Wesson. Bessie lies in the Pillow cemetery, near Greenwood, almost exactly 
where she was born. 

Today, most of the citizens of Wesson are in the well kept Wesson 
Cemetery. The Oliver lot is in the center and is prominent. A heavy iron fence 
surrounds the graves. The large monument is that of William, John's famous 
father. The other large one, next to William, is Mary's. She was William's 
first wife. John lies at his feet. 

WESSON CEMETERY 

William Oliver Rea 1875-1955 
John Wimberly Rea 1879-1942 
John Madison Oliver 1867-1934 
Rilla Oliver Rea 1852-1938 
Robert Wiley Rea M.D. 36 Miss. Inf. CSA 1844-1923 
Robert Wiley Rea 1885-1885 
James Madison Rea 1880-1881 
George Robert Rea 1877-1878 
Lula Oliver 1863-1882 
Mary Milner Callaway 1828-1883 
William Oliver 1829-1891 
Charles Warsham Phillips 1883-1915 

•<2Wh 

The parents of John Madison Oliver were William Oliver and his wife, Mary 
Milner Callaway. The next section tells of their life. 
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WILLIAM OLIVER 
24 Feb 1829-3 July 1891 

married 
12 Oct 1847 

MARY MILNER CALLAWAY 
1 Sep 1828-10 Jan 1883 

Tlie life story of William Oliver was published in 1891 by the Goodspeed 
Publishing Co. The books are in the public domain, but the Reprint Company, of 
Spartanburg, SC, performed a great service to genealogists by reprinting the 
two volumes in 1978. The eloquent prose, written in the style of the 1890's, 
exceeds the ability of this writer, so pp. 532-534, Vol. II, follows: 

v 

If 
1! 
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^C^(MEMOIRS([|yV\lSSISSIPPI 
Capt. William Oliver, Wesson, Miss. Tbe South contains no t reasure so rich as the 

fair fame of its children. Time evolves wondrous changes. " E m p i r e s crumble and fade 
away, governments perish and men decay," bnt the glory of our national existence must still 
leiuain so long as the names of those who aided in enlarging tbe boundaries of knowledge, 
who gave tone and high impress to its morals, wbo conserved its laws, or fought its battles, 
are remembered with grat i tude. The men who s t amp the impressions of their genius or their 
virtues on their own times, influence also the lives of those who follow, and they become the 
benefactors of after ages and of remote nations. Of such men the record should be care
fully compiled, printed and preserved; and the South, above all o ther sections, owes it to 
its country and to the world to perpetuate such records, while it is yet possible to separata 
t ruth from fiction, in all tha t which per ta ins to the t rue character or relates to those wbo 
laid the foundation for a new and higher life—who have sustained it by their wisdom or 
adorned it by their talents. I t should be constantly borne in mind that the South to day 
stands conspicuous among the countries of the world as a younger son grown to full and 
beautiful manhood from tbe ruins of a former bright and prosperous family; that it DM 
passed successfully through an era of deep obscurity and wasted years of feeble infancy, and 
that it has stepped forth at maturi ty from the panoply of war like Minerva from the brain of 
Jove. Such is the character of the intrepid man whose memoir inspires these words. 

Captain Oliver was endowed by na ture with a powerful frame and vigorous intellect, 
undaunted courage, and a spiri t of enterprise that peculiarly fitted him to encounter tbe 
perils and hardships of the t ime that tried men's souls. I n a letter from Wesson to the 
.Southwestern Presbyterian at the time of Captain Oliver 's death, the Rev. T. S. West says: 
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"Some years ago I was on a rostrum before a large audience, witnessing some exercises of 
more or less interest. Turning my bead a little to the r ight I noticed a man of singularly 
str iking appearance, si t t ing near the platform; he was very handsome, had an open counte
nance with very forcible expression. I thought him one of the most imposing looking per
sonages I had ever seen. He was about the age that men are the liest looking, say fifty; his 
dark beard beginning to be threaded with gray. I said, mentally, ' I d o u ' t know who you 
are. nor what you are: but you stand above your fellows in whatever community you dwell, 
BIHI you are a leader in your calling, whatever it may be . ' He engaged my attention foi 
some time; I turned and whispered to some one, ' Who is tha t? ' The answer was, 'Capta in 
Oliver, of Wesson." I did not meet him again, until eighteen months ago, when I was 
appointed pastor in charge of tbe Methodist church of this place. We gradually grew inti
mate, and in his death I feel that I have lost a fr iend." William Oliverwas born in Twiggs 
county. Ga. , February 24, 1829. His father, Wiley Oliver, moved to Barbour county, Ala., 
in 1833. At the early age of eighteen wo find William already occupying a position of trust, 
commanding tbe highest salary commanded in tha t day. On the 12th of October, 18-17, he 
was married to Mary Milner Callaway, being at tha t t ime just eighteeu years and eight 
months old; although so young, he made an admirable choice. When a little more than 
nineteen he began business for himself, iu Eufaula, Ala. In 1853 he moved to Minden, La., 
and opened a business there with Mr. Drake. In 1855 tbe tirm established a joint house in 
Trenton. La. Here he remained until the dark din of war rolled over our Southland. He 
bad marked success in his ten or twelve years of mercantile life. He entered the Confederate 
service in the Thirty first Louisiana regiment, with the rank of captain, and was assigned to 
duty in the quartermaster department. In 1800 he went to New Orleans, engaged in the 
cotton business with John T. Hardie, and was again successful. In 1870 tBe Mississippi 
Manufacturing company, at Wesson, Miss., passed into the hands of John T. Hardie and 
William Oliver. Captain Oliver, of the firm, came to Wesson and took charge of the 
mills, without any knowledge whatever of the manufacturing business. In the reorganiza
tion the uame was changed to Mississippi Mills, with John T. Hardie, president, and William 
Oliver, secretary and treasurer. The plant- at this time was worth about 1100,000; after 
three years of successful management the mills were consumed by fire. This misfortune dis
couraged most of the stockholders; but Captain Oliver 's three years ' experience led him to 
believe that the thing could be made a grand success under proper management. About 
this t ime John T. Hardie, the leading stockholder, proposed to buy or sell. Captain Oliver 
saw his opportunity, and had the adroitness to interest in this enterprise Col. Ed. Richard 
8<ui, tbe commercial king of Mississippi. So John T. Hardie and others were bought out; 
the company newly organized, the stock increased to $340,000, with Col. Ed. Richardson 
president, and Captain Oliver, the general manager, in the office of secretary and treasurer. 
In eighteen years, from 1873 to 1891, without any additional capital except profits reinvested, 
the factory grew to that magnificent plant a t Wesson to-day, with $2,000,000, dispensing 
its blessings to thousands of the poor, and with comfortably increasing dividends to the 
stockholders, who are confined almost wholly to the Richardson and Oliver families. Since 
the death of Col. Ed. Richardson, his son, John P . , has been president of the company; he 
married Marv Ella, second daughter of Captain Oliver. Rilla E.. the eldest daughter, mar
ried Dr. R. W. Rea. His, only son, John M. Oliver, is a successful young merchant at 
Wesson. 

Colonel Richardson was asked one day why.he did not put more money in factories, as 
his Wesson interests had proven so profitable. He said: " I would be glad to do so if I 
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could get more William Olivers to manage t h e m . " Capt. William Oliver's wife, Man 
Milner Callaway, died J anua ry 10, 1883: she that had been t h e comfort and joy of hit 
young life, that had increased tbe s trength of his mature manhood, proven herself to be 
the fitting companion of such a man, passed away, with the praise and blessing of all who 
knew aud loved her. After a suitable season in silence and sad solitude, recognizing tbe 
truth of God's word tha t it is not good that man should be alone, be married again; 
this time, a niece of his first wife, Melissa D. Callaway. This also proved a wise choice, 
for she was a stay to him in trials, and a comfort to the last hour of his life; he said that 
parting from her and bis children was the saddest thing connected with passing away from 
this life. The sting of death, itself, be did not fear. He said a short time before he died: 
" While I have been ready to defend what I regarded as my r ights , I have acted with a good 
conscience toward my fellow-men, and I go out into eternity t rust ing only iu my Lord." 
Men who had business dealings with him pronounced him honest and fair. The world called 
him charitable; he sympathized with the suffering, and bis hand was open to the wsnta of 
the needy. During his residence in New Orleans he became the warm friend and admirer 
of Rev. Dr. B. M. Palmer, and united with his church iu 1807. For a period of eighteen 
years he held the office of elder in the Presbyterian church at Wesson. One who knew him 
well said: " T h e Captain differs from most men: as he grows richer he grows better." It 
is exceedingly common for men to grow in worldliness as they grow in worldly goods, hot 
it was not the case with the subject of this sketch. Some men are too busy to worship God; 
this man, although very busy, at tended church regularly; if his own pastor was away be 
went to some other church to worship; he taught a class in Sabbath-school, was equally tl 
home in managing a factory or conducting a prayer-meeting. He took interest in the affair* 
of the community, the public school, the municipal government, or whatever was of interest 
to the jieople. He was specially interested in the welfare of the operatives in the mill; be 
called them his people. The old women wero heard often to say: " The Captain has been 
mighty good to us ; when we came here and bad nothing the children soon got work in tbe 
mill, and we got credit a t the store until we could pay u p . " The Captain had an eye to the 
morals of bis people, and refused to employ any disreputable person. His devotion to hit 
home was very beautiful; its lovely surroundings attest to his exquisite taste and love for 
dowers. A profusion of greenhouse plants and rare flowers grace his extensive lawn, and 
gladden the eyes of all; it was his delight and recreation to wander among them, and ta 
their beauty seek oblivion from the sordid cares of business. As a homemaker, one sees the 
loveliest traits of bis character brought to l ight ; his home was first with him always, nothing 
had precedence before it. I t was his delight to make those about him, young and old, 
happy, and he was ever thinking of the wants and pleasures of others. 

Never was more solicitude expressed in a community for a sick man than was expressed 
during his last illness. Never was there such a crowd at a funeral; the church was packed, 
all the standing room in tbe aisles was occupied, the yard was filled, the masses about tbe win
dows, with stretched umbrellas in the drizzling rain. Some one remarked that during a part 
of the funeral service there was scarcely a dry eye in the house. This remarkable man left 
to his family not only nearly $400,000, which be had accumulated, but also the rich heritage 
of a good name, an unsullied reputation. A man of wonderful magnetism, he drew aboot 
him a host of friends, who deeply mourn his loss. He went down to the grave much loved 
and greatly honored. The glorious Four th of July , as we term it, was a sad day for Wesson 
when Captain Oliver lay in state. He died on the 3d of Ju ly , 1891, at 9 o'clock P. M- u n 

the 3d of July , 1890, the people of the mills presented him with a gold-headed cane, in 
token of their devotion. He died upon the anniversary of this expression of their love. 
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The War Between the States was a trying 
experience for all of the people of the 
Confederacy. At the very beginning, the educated 
and intelligent must have known that they had a 
Lost Cause. When patriotism and courage become 
the subjects in the study of American History, 
tlie role of the southern leaders must stand out 
as heroic. They gave all they had in allegiance, 
possessions, perseverance, and endeavor. As the 
days passed, the end became inevitable. 

William Oliver's army financial return, 
below, was rendered three days before the fall 
of Vicksburg and two days before the defeat at 
Gettysburg. 

Going back in time, the Olivers had left Eufala, Alabama, following the 
route that settlers used as they moved westward. Long before the war, they had 
GTT (Gone to Texas). In east Texas, near Henderson, the Olivers found good 
farming land where cotton was grown. But William was well educated and 
ambitious, so he farmed and also began to buy and sell cotton. He had to learn 
about cotton fiber and the way that mills went about buying cotton. 

Then, the war came and learned men were needed for administration. He 
bought supplies and accounted for the funds. The document, here, has his 
signature. A year earlier, Mary had written a letter to William from Texas. 
Dim and faded, the letter on the following pages can still be read with the 
exception of a few words. Along with a translation, part of the letter is 
reproduced to show her handwriting and signature. Her prpblems are evident. 
She tells of her plans to leave Texas and go east to Loui^ana near Shreveport. 

Most people in the South were defeated entirely by the war. Strong 
character was needed to come back and achieve. William used his experience to 
advantage and moved ahead. Leaving the farm, he moved into the cotton 
business, then to the mills. His record stands to show his indomitable will. 
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Longville? 
tViy z'^tu 

Sunday evening 

Hy dear Husband 
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I have the pleasure thla evening of acknowledging the 
receipt of your kind favor of the 18th, which had been written 10 days 
and the only one I've received alnce Thusrday week. I had become very 
uneasy about-you and regret hearing that you were not well. I sincerely 
hope you have recovered before this and that you nay continue to enjoy 
good health. I wrote you twice In the past week In which I gave you 
all the news except the return of Bro. He and I think he has written you 
since his return. Re'told me he had mailed avletter^to you on yesterday, 
though for fear he haa not I will mention that he brought all the wagons 

to go to Shreveport and get an order from the 
before getting them. Blrge was on the eve of 

If he had been one week later, they would 
have been gone. Bro. He haa money which he says he wishes you to have, 
that he collected In the old Issue. He aays If I don't leave soon enough 
to take it, he will send it some other way. I will try to leave in time 
to get to Homer by the 25th, If that will be In time for you'to-dispose 
of lt. I can bring lt with me. I will write you definitely as to when 
I will leave so that you can meet me In Shreveport. 

The mulea are looking tolerably well except Rock. He was 
scarcely able to get here. I don't think he wi-1 ever be of any more 
service. Your mules that were here are very poor. Beck has been very 

for several weeks - cannot travel unless . 

x-\ r a 

Randle and Jeff only have 4 mule teams that they brought from Jefferson 
except Rock, which la only a frame of bones, barely surviving. If we 
take our best mules for the wagons and one for the buggy, I don't think 
there will be 4 left, though I haven't asked Bro. He and the boys are not 
here or I would Inquire. I think I had better leave the poorest mules 
as the crop will soon be laid by and wheat will be- giving them the benefit 
of a pasture aa they are too poor, 2 or 3 of them, to travel. The others 

£ 

occupied a portion of today in reading the Yankee paper 
tly fear our defeat alnce reading It, should they 

men, which undoubtedly they will, and they will have 
ng numbers against us, which is useless for us to deny. And they 

are told that If they will push forward that they will soon conquer us, 
and what ia to be dreaded mostly, those men are coming on in time to destroy 
our crops, overrun our country, and in all probability leave us or those of 
us who may live through lt In a starving condition. It is useless to say 
the North can't raise an army. Lincoln has the same power that President 
Davis has and can enforce it. I aa sure I would like to think differently, 
although we must take a common sense view of the case. They have the power 
and it is with the people as to whether lt is enforced or not. I greatly fear/ja 
the result of the next 4 months. Nothing, save the hand of Providence, can !$-» 
screen us from the foe. Oh, thst the good Lord would be pleased to smile upon J?;. 
us and would save us from the hand of the enemy. I am ver 
through and be able to leave for La. Since hearing of the 
so largely, I am afraid to bring many of my things. I wll 
I could send for them provided I stety long enough to need them. Tuesday 
Bro. He will send this with hla letter to Henderson to be sent by the courier 

and aa Wiley is waiting on me, I ahall have to bring my letter 

pleased to smile upon jyjRMarji 
ery anxious to get Wnltaâ jg 
ie enemies reinf ore ing tf^&fciQ 
111 pack them so that y«2i!sR; 

to a close. 
I was quite sick night before last, though all right again. 

All well. The children are more anxious to leave than they ever were to 
come to Texas. They Join me In sending love to you. It is useless for 
ne to write you about the fine prospects for a crop as Bro. He has written. 
Say to Hrs. Bennett, Bro. He was in Henderson yesterday, there was not a 
yard of dress goods in Henderson, lt being sent from Shreveport when the 

T . i i i Yanks were coming up the river. Has since been taken back, selling their 
?5£ when Bro. He was there last week at $45 per year calico. I regret not fi 
"iS being able to make the purchase for her. 

Tour affectionate wife, 

Hary Oliver 
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MISSISSIPPI MILLS, WESSON, MISS. 
William Oliver was very active in the Presbyterian Church. His interest 

in religion may have been encouraged by his wife, Mary. She was a daughter of 
the great preacher, Joshua Sanford Callaway. The note, below, was found in 
William Oliver's papers. It seems to be in his handwriting. 
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The children of William Oliver and Mary Milner Callaway were: 
1. Joshua Wiley 1 Oct 1848-4 Dec 1849 
2. Rilla Elizabeth 18 Dec 1851-16 Feb 1938 
3. William Henry 12 Jun 1855-3 Jul 1856 
4. Mary Ella 10 May 1857-
5. William Pitt 3 Jul 1860-17 Mar 1863 
6. Browder 6 Aug 1862-17 Oct 1863 
7. Lula 25 Dec 1863-20 Jul 1882 
8. John Madison 4 Apr 1863-1 Mar 1934 

This information is from the Oliver 
family Bible owned by Nona Oliver, wife of 
William P. Oliver, son of John Madison 
Oliver. 

At the beginning of Part II, Oliver, 
credit was given to Rilla Anderson Smith 
for her help in the development of this 
history. Without her help, it would not 
have been started. She has provided this 
listing of the descendants of William and 
Mary Oliver in the Rea branch of the 
family. It is included here as a token of 
appreciation and to let her children and 
grandchildren use their family history. 

Rilla Elizabeth Oliver. 18 Dec 1851-16 Feb 1938 and Robert Wiley Rea, 4 Feb 
1844-13 Dec 1923 were matn-jed on 31 Dec 1874. 
Their Children: 

I. William Oliver Rea, 21 Dec 1875-1 Nov 1955 ra.(l) Beulah Mien, (2) .Annie 
Hederman. 
II. George Robert Rea, 28 Jul 1877-1 Sep 1878. 
III. John Wimberly Rea, 9 Apr 1879-20 Feb 1942 m.(l) Nannie Fairly, (2) 

Children: 
A. Doris Oliver Rea, 15 Aug 1904. 
B. John Fairly Rea, 16 Jan 1908, m. Iola Mary Hicks, 12 Oct 1913-14 Feb 

1977. 
C. Robert William Rea, 12 Jan 1910-28 Jun 1971, m. 1934 Ruth Taylor. 

Children: 
1. Nancy Rea, 9 Dec 1936- m. Bruce Leroy Nelson. 

Children: 
Eric Leroy Nelson, 23 Sep 1961-
Brian Arnold Nelson, 1965-

„ Lucinda Nelson, Sep 1968-
2. Robert William Rea, Jr., 2 May 1941-m.l961 Vevie Lynne Weir,1944 

Children: 
Connie Lynne Rea, 10 Jun 1962- m. Randy Eastep, divorced 1983. 
Karen Louise Rea, Sep 1965-

J 3. John Russell Rea, 7 Apr m. Mrs. Selene Putnam, 15 Nov 1949, 
m. 20 Apr 1973. 
Children: 
Robert Wesley Rea, 15 Jul 1978-
Mary Taylor Rea, 28 Oct 1983-

4. Carolyn Rea, 18 Feb 1946- m. Aug 1968 Ron Gaetano. 
Children: 
Patricia Ann Gaetano, 24 Dec 1969-
Christina Gaetano, 18 Feb 1973- 1 1 7 



5. Margaret Rea, 7 Sep 1947- m. Apr 1965 Glen Perkins. 
Children: 
Rebecca Perkins, 12 Jun 1970-
Stephen Perkins, 2 Mar 1978-
Michael Glen Perkins, 31 Aug 1979-
Jason Perkins, 28 Jul 1982-
Jesse Marie Perkins, 4 Apr 1984-

6. Barbara Rea, 25 Dec 1949- m. James Thomas. 
Children: 
Tonja Thomas, 16 Aug 1973-
James Edgar Thomas, 27 Dec 1974-

7. Mary Rea, 7 Sep 1952- m.(l) William Cooke, (2) Jack M. Schuler 
on 21 Jun 1980. 
Children: 
Mary Ruth Schuler, 3 Jun 1984-

8. Lucinda Rea (Cindy), 13 Nov 1955- m. 17 Jul 1976 Roy Dennis 
Robertson. 
Children: 
Elizabeth Robertson, 24 Dec 1981-
Kate Robertson, 2 Aug 1983-

IV. James Madison Rea, 10 Sep 1880-13 Dec 1881. 
V. Mary Lula Rea, 28 Jan 1883-30 Mar 1970, m. Charles W. Phillips, 17 Nov 
1883- 13 Oct 1915, ra.1909. 

Children: 
A. Charles Worsham Phillips, Jr., Sep 1911-
B. Robert Rea Phillips, 29 Jun 1913- m. Judith Fox, 4 Mar 1917-

Children: 
1. Charles Fox Phillips, 1949-1979, Twin. 
2. Robert Rea Phillips, 1949- , m. Cathy Cook. 

Children: 
Robert Rea Phillips III, 4 Jul 1981-

VI. Robert Wiley Rea, Oct 1885-20 Aug 1885 
VII. Rilla Ella Rea, 19 Nov 1886-
VIII. Sarah Milner Rea, 30 Oct 1889-7 Apr 1971, m. 9 Jun 1915 Eugene Ferris 

Anderson, 8 Apr 1890-31 Dec 1970. 
Children: 
A. Eugene Ferris Anderson, Jr., 30 Aug 1917- m. Finetta Toohey, 11 Jul-
B. Rilla Lucy Anderson, 15 Aug 1919- m. Clover C. Smith, 7 Jun 1918, m. 

22 Nov 1947. 
Children: 
1. Sarah Camille Smith, 28 Aug 1949- m. 27 May 1972 William Charles 

Johnston, 3 Mar 1949-
Children: 

-James Cullen Johnston, 23 Jun 1978-
Charles Edwin Johnston, 12 May 1982-

2. Henry Ferris Smith, 27 Oct 1950- m.(l) Jean Elizabeth Leggett. 
Children: 
Jennifer Lynne Smith, 4 Dec 1973-

/ Emily Michelle Smith, 4 Dec 1975-
Henry Ferris Smith, m.(2) Mrs. Benita Romeny Ward, 8 Feb 1961-
m. May 1982. 
Children: 
Christopher Clayton Smith, 28 Dec 1983-
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A Brilliant Wedding Reception 
And Dancing in City in 1878 

• B.T ANABEIv POWEIl iblue 
From a family scrapbook of Miss 

Eva Peirie Hamilton of Jackson 
we lake the story of a social af
fair that will go down in old Jack 
son's history for ils beauty and 
distinction and for the importance 
of the bride and croom. The daz-
zlingly beautiful Ella Oliver was 
the daughter of one millionaire, 
Col. William Oliver of Wesson. Thc1 
handsome and dashing John P. 
Rirhardron was the son of another 
milionaire. Col. Edmund Richard 
son of Jackson, whose home and 
grounds occupied a city block—the 

Inresent site of Southern United Ice 
Co. - • • 

Many of Jackson's leading citi 
zens of the present era are the 
children and grandchildren of the 
lovely Indies whose names are in
cluded below. ' 

he story is printed atom The 
rinn of January, 1878, and is as 

follow.*: 
Pursuant to cards issued, t h e 

jspacious home of Col. and Mrs. 
[ E d m u n d Richardson was the 
(scene >>( i very brilliant and hap-
jH-y occasion on Thursday evening, 
a r .-rplion given by them to their 
on, Mr. John P. Richardson, and 

his bride, nee Miss Oliver. 
The toilettes of the ladies pres

ent were rich and elegant. Mrs. 
Edmund Richardson wore a h»avy 

Iblack velvet and satin costume, 
[made en princesse and trimmed 
iwith rare old point lace; she wore 
(diamonds. It may be said with 
truth th-t the costume of the bride. 
Mrs. John P. Richardson, was the 
most exquisite and costly e v e r 

burn in Jackson..It was a mystic 
combination of white silk, 1 a c e.i 
Mowers, diamonds and pearls. We 
will altempt no description b u t 
leavi imagination lo picture . t h e 
effect when st"*h a dress was worn 
by such a bride, so brilliant In 

Cmanncr rnd conversation a n d 
jwithal so charming ,in person. 1 

Mrs. J. J. Green whre an ele-
| gant toilet of ceil blue silk with 
i Valenciennes lace overdress, garni-
fl'.ure of e quisite silver flowers:1 

Mrs. Ccorgc S. Green wore a rich, 
[Iruid taslclul/costume of browoj 
Hsilk. lace ?M lowers; Mrs. R. L 

S-vnders was attired in light blue 
(,. r«asse made en princesses. clab-J 
oratcly trimmed'in point lace with 
an Elizabethan ruff finishing the 
neck; the garniture was dark red 

Vosc-ouds with diamond orna-
mcviLs; Mrs. Wirt Johnston ap 

0 pea red in a co.-itume of b l a c k 
|grenadine trimmed with Duchesid 
filace; her ornaments were pearls] 
|j and violets 

silk m a d e en princesse, 
square neck and elbow sleeves 
trimmed in lace; lovely flowers 
were worn with this toilet; Miss 
Robinson of Madison wore a com
bination costume of light blue and 
dove colored silic, garniture of 
peach blossoms; Miss Bailey of 
T.nllahatchic wore a creamy while 
cashmere princess, with lace trim
mings and garniture of flowers; 
Miss Ella Quinn looked stylish and 
graceful in white tarlatan; Miss 
Callie Richardson wore a hand
some blue silk with point l a c e 
ovci dress and flowers and dia
monds. •. ' ,. 

M'.'i Cynthiar ' lUnlf,• wore a 
dr"ss of sea foam silk made en 
princesse and trimmed ii loops 
and bands of link . satin, pearl 
ornaments; Miss -Ada Green, was 
dressed in a pr;ncesse costume of 
maize brocade combined w i t h 
maroon velvet, garniture of roses;. 
Miss Bettie Morris wore a hand
some black silk with cardinal trim
mings and flowers; Miss -Alice 
Hitzhcim a costume of light blue 
silk cn'princesse and trimmed in 
maroon velvet. 

Mirs Mattie Rouinson a costume 
of brown silk, lace trimmings and 
flowers; Misses Buck wore sweet 
and becoming white toilets; Miss 
Sallie Wharton in while, with pink 
trimming; and flowers; Miss Rosa-
belle Hunter, wjure a lovely toilet 
of white'swiss! und Valenciennes 
lace, with garniture of cardinal 
flowers; Miss Hla Stewart a l t o 
wore white with Tiandsome trim
mings. Miss Suilivan appeared in 
a becoming :black .costume;, t h e 

Masses Lcmly wore rich black silk 
with garnitures nf scarlet flowers. 

The following ladies wore hand
some toilets but the lack of spaca 
prevents more elaborate descrip- ] 
tion: Mrs. J . Z. George, Mrs. Wil
liam Oliver, mother of the bride; 
.Mrs. H. H. Chalmers. Mrs. Wil
liam Lemly, Mrs. John Hunter, 
Mrs. C. C. Campbell, Mrs. P. T. 
Balcy, Mrs. Charles L. Robinson 
of Bolton, Mrs. J»hn W. Robinson, 
Mrs. t l l a Buck, Mrs. John A. 
Webb. Mrs. Iva Wharlon Talbot. 
Mrs. AO. A. Koikes. Mrs. E. H. 1 
Reb<*r, Mrs. Thomas Sturges. t h a j 
Misses Shelton, Miss Bcaullicu, "j 

• Mis- Wolfs. Miss Watkui-. Ml 
Jennie Morancy, Miss Morris, 
and Miss Langlcy. 
' The following gentlemen among § 
others from a distance were pres 
ent: C o l o n e l William Oliver of 3 
Wesson, Mr. Charles Robinson of \ 
Holton, Mr. Henry Busick of Bran
don, and Messrs. Lee Richardson, 
O. W. Lampkin, Scarls and Fulkcr-
son of Vicksburg. 

Dancing was indulged in until a 
late hour, when the guests ad
journed to the supper room where 
the table groaned under all the 
delicacies that this and the New 
Orlrans markets afford. Noticeable 
were five magnificent pyramids 
—the crowning glory however, was 
one in the center of orange over 
which fell a veil of spun candy 
which had the appearance of bring *j 
a bridal veil, so delicate ./as Its 
texture. 

The dancing was resumed after 
supper, and continued until t h a 

weo 1111811 hours of. the night." JJ 

was Wijliam Oliver's 
Madison Oliver's sister. She 

Ella Richardson 
daughter and John 
lived in a mansion on St. Charles Street in New 
Orleans. A hospital is on the site today. Gladys 
Marie Oliver Metts, when a young girl, 
frequently lived in her Aunt Ella's home. When 
Ella became Mrs. Richardson, the two fortunes 
behind the mills were united. After her husband 
died, Ella became intensely interested in family 
history research. She went to Jamestown and 
Richmond, Virginia, and to England. Her papers 
were basic in development of the Bridger, 
Godwin, Pi-tt lines which will be presented 
later. This is the story of Ella's wedding. One 
reason for including this in the book is that 
ladies are usually interested in the description 
of the dresses worn in 1878. 
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A Woman Who Moved Amarillo 
By Bryon Price, Director, Panhandle 

Plains, Historical Museum 

In 1890 a slender, strikingly beau
tiful woman named Melissa Dora 
Oliver accepted the invitation of her 
merchant brothers, John and James 
Callaway, to visit Amarillo for the first 
time. 

The wife of industrialist Capt Wil
liam Oliver, principal stockholder of 
Mississippi Mills, the South's largest 
textile manufacturer, Mrs. Oliver re
turned to the Texas plains on several 
occasions and, in 1891, purchased 
land in Potter and Randall counties. 
AJter her husband's death in 1895, she 
relocated permanently in the Panhan
dle. 

Mrs. Oliver's arrival with her fine 
horses, carriage and household help, 
said to be the first blacks to come to 
live in Amarillo. created quite a stir. 

Dressed in a black English riding 
habit with a small derby perched atop 
her head, she and her spirited chest
nut mount soon became a familiar 
sight on the city streets. Her elegant 
attire and somewhat aloof public 
manner were such that townspeople 
began to refer to her as "the Duch
ess." To her family and close friends, 
however, Mrs. Oliver was known for 
her gentleness, warmth and great 
generosity. 

Ajnarillo in 1895 was a town of about 
500 people, and like the rest of the 
nation, was in the throes of economic 
depression. With a personal fortune 
which exceeded the combined capital 
of all the area banks, Mrs. Oliver be
gan to inject funds into the town at a 
time when money was sorely needed 
for growth. 

As the entrance of a woman into the 
financial world was virtually un
known, most of her early transac
tions reflected the name M. D. Oliver. 
Thus, those to whom the banks loaned 
money in her behalf were rarely aware, 
that the actual lender was a woman. 

At age 38 and after being widowed 
for 11 years. Dora Oliver remarried in 
1902 to O. M. Eakle, an organizer and 
director of Amarillo National Bank and 
first president of the Amarillo Board 
of Trade (predecessor of the Chamber 
of Commerce). 

Melissa Dora Callaway Oliver-Eakle with her daughter, who became Oliver Rea Eakle Barfield. 
Picture was taken about 1908. 

When Mary Oliver was in ill health prior to 
her death, her niece, Melissa D. Callaway, came 
to Wesson to help care for her Aunt Mary. 
William was about 53 years old. Melissa was 
twenty. After Mary's death, Melissa stayed on in 
Wesson and she and William were married. He was 
a happy man until he died about eight years 
later. This story is included because of the 
human interest involved and because, even though 
Melissa is not in our direct line, she is kin 
through the Callaways and her descendants share 
with us the great ancestors of the Callaway, 
Henderson, and Herndon chapters. 
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IWO a O L D R E N .AND GRANDCITTTJIRKW QF WILLIAM AND MARY MILNER CALLAWAY OLIVER 
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WILEY OLIVER married MHJBRAY FAULK 
15 OCT 1802-29 APR 1853 c. 1825 8 Jan 1808-30 Oct 1853 

Wiley Oliver was born in Screven County, Georgia, a few years after the 
land had been ceded by the Indians. This was the frontier of America, the edge 
of cultivation. Born, the fifth son of the fifth child of thirteen children, 
the chance of land inheritance did not exist. Why was he given the name 
"Wiley" is unknown. He may have been a sly looking new born baby! However, in 
life, he seems to have been a straight arrow. He worked hard, was ambitious, 
became educated, served his country, and raised a fine family. Throughout this 
book, military service in wartime is credited if the facts can be determined. 
In some cases, emphasis is given to cases where the ancestor was able bodied 
and did not serve when his country was at war. 

In the olden times, families seemed to be closer than they are today. 
They helped each other overcome the perils of the times. As farmers, the land 
would be left to one of the boys, usually the oldest. The other children went 
to find land on the frontier. There, it was free or very inexpensive. One 
member went first, and the others followed. 

Some of the thirteen Oliver children stayed in Screven County. There is a 
little town named Oliver in the county today. A nice letter was sent to the 
mayor asking for the origin of the name. No answer came back. If he can write, 
he may not know the origin! 

After Wiley's mother died, his father left Screven County and ended up in 
Twiggs County, GA, where he married a young lady named Luraney Holmes. By 
1825, brothers James, William and Wiley were in Twiggs County, too. Their 
father, McDaniel Oliver, and brothers James, William and Wiley opened charge 
accounts in 1826 at the store in Old Marion. This town has disappeared over 
the years. The people left, houses are all gone, and now there is nothing but 
an abandoned cemetery with one marked grave. Another customer at the store was 
Mark Faulk who opened an account for Sarah Faulk. 

About 1825, Wiley Oliver married Milbray Faulk. There has been some 
problem with her first name. Was it Mildred, Milbrie, Milbra, or some other 
spelling? The Bible page, on the next page, written by one of her children 
shows MILBRAY. Also, it is the only document that gives Wiley a middle 
initial, -"B"-. Those were the times when people first began to use middle 
names. This Bible gives the birth of Wiley and Milbray. With other added 
information from other sources, the children were: 

1. McDaniel Oliver. 2 May 1826-27 Jun 1883, m. Nancy A. Taylor (Albany, 
GA). They had thirteen children, the same number as his grandfather after whom 
he was named. 

2. Captain William Oliver, 24 Feb 1829-3 Jul 1891, m. Mary Milner 
Callaway. These are our ancestors described earlier. 

3. Sarah Oliver, b. 27 Dec 1831, m. John L. Roberts, brother of George A. 
Roberts who married Wiley's half sister, Nancy Ann. 

4. Jasper Newton Oliver, b. 4 Aug 1834. His son, Wiley E. went to Wesson, 
where William Oliver gave him a job. 

5. Henry Young Oliver, b. 31 Jan 1838. 

6. Alexander Browder Oliver, b. 2 Feb 1841. Also, he went to Wesson, lived 

lived in/Osyka, MS. 
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The ancestors of Milbray Faulk 
are not known. This writer has not 
researched the complicated clan 
called Faulk, but a gentleman has 
spent years studying that surname. 
He is Col. Charles B. Schweizer, 2 
Lakewood Dr., Edwardsville, 111.. 
62025. His Volume VI is titled 
Descendants of Some Twiggs County, 
Georgia Faulk Families. The first 
four pages are about our kin. After 
reading these pages over and over 
again it is hard to come to any 
conclusion about these Faulks. 
Schweizer believes, but has not 
proved, that Milbray's father was 
William Faulk. Evidently, William 
was very ill or disabled. William 
died and Mark Faulk, mentioned 
earlier, took over the children. 
Milbray was one of them. Milbray 
named her son, our famous ancestor, 
William Oliver. Of course, he had an 
uncle named William Oliver. Members 
of the Oliver and Faulk families 
moved together, later, to Barbour 
County, Alabama, and to Louisiana. 
Charles Schweizer has published 
several books on the Faulks and he 
plans more. Now, back to Wiley 
Oliver. 

By 1830, Wiley's father 
is dead and Luraney, his 
stepmother, lives near Wiley, 
James and William. She has 
four of the younger children 
and two slaves. The teenage 
children have moved in with 
their older brothers and 
sisters. Wiley was a member of 
the New Hope Baptist Church, 
serving as a messenger to the 
association. The U.S. Census 
of 1830 for Twiggs County 
shows Wiley Oliver with 2 boys 
under 5 years and 2 men 20 to 
30. One girl is 10 to 15 and 
his wife is between 20 and 30. 
There are 12 slaves. 
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In 1833, Wiley was on the move again. New and better land was available 
in Barbour County, Alabama. Wiley paid $1.25 per acre for 160.38 acres. 

The next three years, the family settled the new land and Jasper was 
born. Then, in 1836, four years after the Land Office had started selling the 
land of the Creek Indians in east Alabama, the Creek War started. Few people 
today know of that war. The Indians began with a number of depredations. The 
village of Roanoke, Georgia, on the Chattahoochee River, just across from 
Wiley's land, was burned and several white persons were killed. These troubles 
caused widespread, but unnecessary alarm. A force of 1500 volunteers were 
organized at Tuskegee and General Jessup, of the regular army, took command. 
The force headed for Russell County, but were recalled by General Scott. 
General William Welborn (who signed Wiley's discharge) attacked, on the Pea 
River, a body of emigrating hostiles, who had been guilty of some depredations 
near Midway. Several Indians were killed. The other Indians gave up and were 
moved west. Wiley signed the handwritten statement in application for bounty 
land. Before that are his records from the U.S. Archives and his honorable 
discharge. All these documents have been reduced in size. 
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} j ) < i } a />ttV»-ev-eSr- Utnc/cr m a c o m m a n d 1 c / X C c u i A a / 
o } \ / l 9 •' I ' ' , ' • * < 

i l v i i JaTeerttaferaail / , , J<f cCrrtiv A Ac ^ d t A c A SVlA* Ad* tcrilcdCt A l i r A 

% J A j 6 Aula cA $ • - • men A s a n X "^ ' • Xav4 uAtten l i e 

J XlXJaj . f n c A Atrt'&tcd a n A Iryiita AarafAAtA ' ayqi t iA Ac lfrzx£ X n A A n , ttAicA. 

ftjO'av cn/Xc, Aim A> Ac ?rAAtc/c c / Act c?i<ti/ty, a n r l Ac i t Acreou Atmcra— 

f,6J* ' . /[sP^s^/i/sU^AU^. 
C a t Coat'ia? Fotrntttetn a / -fie. 

ia if. S. Seme. 

'.<>a*»<>«e>»e>a>t><>e>a>a>a>'>e>a>a>a>a>t>e>a}«a>C-»^ 

O! 
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I Moore's MM. fa. I a . ,. 
I HMaaiaa. l u . | - * * - 1 * * - 1 9 X 1 1 . 

y / x y . I ( ' / ' A S I . 
' / I A 

'U'Ausn- ScuAi SasAiY. ys\^/AAX*~, /sTtsttefr™, urtuo CLAIJZA ^ 

tycsyosrHX O a Y y A A2A.*' A S ^ f s ^ s s u X / A*s 7 £ c A x Z t 4*yt*st- , i A - # b 

" 'I (3 Month.,'183G!) ' ' ' ' ffi*. <s*>cus*^ ls^sxst\st\e. A ? Jf.rt-cAAastss _ sfs /c tA A?e. ttrrtfLt*s+ZZu.>-<*, AAA 

rXsHisC^iAZ*. £ r->vrw Cs-csAtZtsXa-J tPfss S o A y -OArut-ts ttl , aA-zn*X X2c Y ' t X 

t A a y , A ? ^ S Z t + K S l y ^y/0f . / F 3 > A * - /%& J A m * . tsA- ^ /sOt^-HTst; 

tAsttscX tSAUsCtXt^^^^y j ^ c c CisSXZLo-A Ass t iXac Astc SCt-tlcl UTZlst- Alry-

WlA 2%A,-yc , / ffiAee /sVistnisGC,', ALizsA. Itntst A ^ y w - a - S s Y cXXi lLAA) 

OsT AOS-W. fXl?}syi+- X? ty/risX+sstyU. Au-tr^tT~ UsAassAci . ) •***- S O A A fcA^AZr 

4»L * > s l A W s t r Py t . S ^ t A ^ffsXcsX y 3 > . / f t ) , O J 4 2 A A O s A / j C S ^ 

s u AMcaAx Ai2csS A/o2LcX Ss t -x-y ,^ ,^ , /isi^riL AcAs^tA-at 

c^tX? / u A cOlAs-A-^-aAf &C*-A22ssyL / f sXtf.rVsYsistj*., i t A z s t A / . 

I.) 

raZTx-aaaala. •XKTm.v.i 

Age..TtT.. yeare. 

Appears on Co. M l u t e r - c m t B o l l , doted 

'..AWA'.'.-.'1..'..'/^.^/. {[llAA.A 183 ",. 

Muster-out to date ... , 183 . 

Lent paid to , 183 . 

. ( • , y, 'j , J l )n t>~ 
When enrolled .A.'.YrAA., 183*. tuZA*/*.* 

Where m mncd2! :0^A.k .^ . ^ . ^As°^ *''• ' 

Clothing tccooot: 

Last settled 183 ; drawn since I ISO 

Dae soldier | 150; due U . S . t - « " 

Am' t lorclotli'rr in kind or money edv'd $ loo 

t4S7M r ^ W T ^ Y A J ^ # 6 i <2Lxy£<.0L£ cU^y-Os/* 

Due U. S. ior arms, equipments, dice.. $ I-*o 

Bounty paid $ l o o ; due $ loo 

Valuation of horse, $ I3o 

Valuation of horse equipments, % loo 

Rasmarks '../.[ *M*/.&*l/S^/fA^A..(Q&t*-A * \*fl 

•Ml • • amtt. fron, u rur - l t r 

Book mark: . . 

2y(A.Y/s<sS, 
Ctptum. 

(( ) ) Moore's Ml'd Co. L _ . l _ . M i , 

'/2l>.'A (0// 
(P,u 

" / • 
I~/IA. is* ' Cnpt. Moure'* Cat. 

; ' \ Alnlnma Militiu (3 Months, IKK). 

I O x - e e a l a . "Vcr aax-.l 

• Ap? —TT years, 

j Appears on nn 

C o m p a n y M u s t e r - i n S o i l 

j of tlie organization named above. Kill dated 

j %A*nwh..?X..>.!J£y.V..,tycfA.f':., \*,;\(-,. 

j Muster-in to da(e _ ( ( .W.A. , ix.lt',. 
I 

j Jo—ted for dory and enrolled: 

! When ..2Q<2f...J/..... \K\(A 

• Where ...:~.A*Al.1SkXs*ttKA--- ' 

Period ,3 
>JZtSis-

'i-cy c^~ cAs.tA-czsH-GCsvi.s 

XV XlA-A. C+nsi^sXc^-~~-~. . 

- A A I A S A A A j/AiststsTA-cX sXsistA<xs?~<A, / S % A L 2 T A C * y A2*. t o y i X d * . 

X/iAstsy fA-&2e+', . is/10 4*TZIA yvit- xnXiiXL Xt<v>x*sXfA ,<iA fAYx 

ts tn- ts-y-A-—y. c A il'/ivisy-iAZLtA. w z ^ t ^ i T t l w , t1U-yi'i'y?iszs><sys_tA. A 

(AlZsAtsA. *!2sC**iyAc*\- 2 Al~A£-il.t'y-/ tfis M l . / 2 2 2 i ™ e s i . ^ t f t A A a - ^ 

Xtz^t-oL •faAAf£i., /2n<7f>>tsi.its0(*.A. A £sA.SKe'AA**, fi%AA&o-̂  

4?L J s t X yXisT^i frs^LsyA is i^ ' sM A / t Z A/7-tstsfc J lss^ts lXt . cA jy?»r_r>k.^ 

Ss%S*sA~ /HA yA?Ac2l*AXAyc--A. S / s i tJfftstA-lAAtU. /tisistnsu- ^ L ^ ^ a - ^ e i ^ P 

4su. SCKsAi. 6 ? i n s i X A l jsr ApcsL'tsAi-isss'^ / r>c c/>- A / K H S X /AXSL TtX'tAiAib 

cA^y s/ ' AAsUcA y - 3 . / ^ / . /lyS/lA. 2$*-^ sA Astz i-^~. 
cstsT^sA c^fttAAtsXtssstst. /ist*. sz&AiXaA SeyyiXct , a-AirisX #As At '̂y-yit. y f 

Xfflyyr- ' i / w i istAsi • Ct/ytsct lArziy Afst'VL.liy'aLAus s2£,'/ycAts3sypcal l i A J fnX* . 

isPU. /^VM-iaT tofixssA*. ) 44t SCtAX / y a i - i X X , /To cn- aXrsnX~ AAx 9iA,e. . 

TAA^AA sAszy rf? As-ccs^iA ^ t f 2 ) . / r S A - & J 421% a y y i c ^ , A x 

AAA rttHisAXtA: 4-C/X& y A y S s i A . Atr^is-Aisa-i-is^ _ ^caji es2ft2-ts<A2L cA 

tsTcXycAtj-syyt^ Act*tL t^tAfA — 

Yf-c- isslALsfes, A/s\y sX!ssiAsisisCLsiclk< Arts- ^ /_T Al^sLs^tstt^-t. Af 

A&Acl2sisAif 2 / 2 t2znsii-iAZ L £ > I < S S / -TO / I S I S / C A Y Affe AAH-Ay A^c 

Asyi-AcAAcei Aypi-isOtAys /AAA 'y>-tiA~X^ctsiX^ts ^ n s n X Z y oAfasusA. £> esse 

ZSstsu. OXXt.css>4 CZsJ-CtX AyAlXts-ts* J4A%s0 Asiyisc •/£_*«. ssic_^sx-ts-<A -t*s. 

Afyty /nttAcAA^y jA^tsctu. ̂  Jsfz AxiAAisA 22cs-ct,"yj&csL JyCt7^.. 

Uf<t-z?-H- Ta istftsX sti£4stY*-&ulA£si' y&/4rhe- Arut &£>. sX+j, 

Bounty paid S —100 ; d u e ? . . . too 

Valuation oi horse, %.J.AJj..X<H> 

Valuation oi horse equipments, $ loo 

Remarks : / 

' ' i\ir rrwii\A2;222i. 
* »ot- tvl uoit-r-in roll IOOWO fn ro l lon .o t »od a m x a i - m *>f lbi« cot>-

•HLaraj of ajuoa J a t c . t i t* • • r . l l snoot on •ulaaa>4Hai,t oar J air ca r i i . 

Book mark : — 

Moore's Company, Af&bama 
Mounted Llilitia. 

( C r e e k W a r ^ 

O A R D N U M B E R S . 
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After the war, Wiley returned to his farm where he spent the rest of his 
life of 51 years near Eufaula, Alabama. From time to time, the census shows 
his family in Barbour County. In 1838, he had his wife, four boys, one girl 
and a grown lady (and 7 slaves). In 1840, he is in his 30's and his wife is in 
her 20's. There are four boys under 15 and a little girl under 5 (and 9 
slaves). 

Ten years later, 10 Oct 1850, in the same place, we see Wiley Al, Milbray 
43 (She had lied to the census taker in 1840! Many women used to lie about 
their ages when they passes/ thirty.). Sarah is 18, Jasper is a 15 year old 
student. Young is 12 and Alexander R. is 10. Living in their home is a couple 
named Wainwright, an overseer named John Johnston, and a clerk named John L. 
Roberts. You will recognize the "Young" as Henry Young Oliver and the 
"Alexander R." as Alexander Browder. Census takers were careless. Our William 
Oliver had left home and the 1850 census shows him with his own household. He 
is living in Eufaula, age 22, a merchant, married to Mary, also 22, both born 
in Georgia. 

An interesting side note is that this writer served as an instructor in 
offensive tactics at The Infantry School at Fort Benning, GA, in 1951-2. As 
the principle instructor of the problem, "The Reinforced Rifle Company in the 
Assault of a River Line", the crossing of the Chattahoochee River took place a 
few miles north of Wiley's farm on the other side of the river. 

When Wiley Oliver died in 1853, he owned considerable land and 60 slaves. 
Son, McDaniel, called McDonald in most of the documents, was the administrator 
of the estate. Slaves were distributed, perishable property was sold, the 
cotton crop was sold, and Milbray petitioned for her dower rights. She died 
before the court gave her consideration. Bureaucrats were almost as bad, then, 
as they are today! There were many records. Our William Oliver was in 
Louisiana, which caused a problem. Finally, the estate was settled. A few of 
the documents are included. 

0 . C. B. BOOK V 

O l l T o r , " l i b r a 
p . » 5 2 . Bond of McDonald O l i v e r a s adarr. o r t h s e s t a t e 
o r " l i b r a O l i v e r , d e a ' d . BondsBen: John L. R o b e r t a , 
T. S. Baker , Thomas 3 . Smart and John Crew. 
28 NOT . I853. 
PP. 532-3- Petition of ft. 0. Ollrer to dlrlde slaves. 
The heirs are: 

WlllUa Ollrer, residing In La. 
H. D. Oliver 
Sarah, wife of John L . Boberto 
Jasper Oliver, minor 
Henry I. Oliver, nlnor 0. C. B. BOOK VI 
A. Browder Oliver, minor 

9 Jan. 185*. Bate: 12 Deo. 1855. 
. ] , „ . u|,„ .vaoordad: 2l» Deo. 1856, Marborough Dlst., S. 
Oliver, "lor .» n.e. i8«?; Barbour count,. i__ 

p. 237. Bond of Mllbra Ollrer and McDonald Oll'er ae 

10 Deo. 1863, Barbour County, Ala. 

admrs. of the estate of Wiley Oliver, dec'd. Bondsmen: Oliver Mllbra 
Franklin E. Baker, Benjamin P. Pearson, John C. P. ' p. 46. Beport of commissioners on division of 
20n*ar">1851 8" ? * r " m * •"* ** "* KlD*m l l a m , McDonald Oliver, e_rr. 9 Jan. I854. 
pp. 298-30l! Inventory and appraisal of real and personal Oliver, Wiley 
property by commissioners. 13 June 1853. p p 2l"3- s * P o r t o T division of slaves. 9 Jan. I85U. 
P. 335. Heirs of Wiley Oliver, who died on 29 Apr. 1853: PP\ 397-9. Pinal return of HcDonald Oliver, adar. 

Hllbery (Mllbra). widow of deo'd. P- i*00- Hoi": 
McDonald Oliver, over age 21 Hllbry Oliver, dec'd., late widow. Die admr, is 
William Oliver, over age 21, reeldlnc Hlnden. to pay her share to the admr. of her estate. 

Clalborn Parish, U . Ŵ iXltSYn. 0X1 yei-. a eon 
Sarah, wife of John L. Roberts McDonald Oliver 
Jasper H. Oliver, minor Sarah, wife of John L. Roberts 
Henry X. Oliver;- minor Jasper H. Oliver, minor 
Alejander B. Oliver, minor Henry I. Oliver, minor 

27 July 1853. »• B* (Alexander) Oliver, minor 
p. 370. Petition of admrs. to sell perishable property. l* •*•*• 1 855. 
24 Oct. 1853. 
pp. »62-<a. Petition of MoDonald aad Mllbra M. Oliver, 
admrs., for distribution of property to heirs (same ae 
above). H. M. Tompkins appointed guardian ad Litem of 
minors. 11 Oct. I853. 
p. »65. Authorized to sell land. 11 Oct. 1853. 
p. <>89. Bond of MoDonald Oliver as guardian of the 
above minor* heirs. Bondsmen: B. T. Pearson, P. E. Baker 
and James M. Peagln. 17 Jan. I85A. 
p. »93. Petition of M. D. Oliver, admr., to divide 
property to the above heirs with the ezoeptlon of 
Mllbra Oliver, now deo'd. 19 Deo. 1853. 
pp. 623-8. Report of sale of perishable property and 
real estate. 22 Feb. I854. 

The parents of Wiley Oliver were McDaniel Oliver and his first wife. 
Charlotte. We do not know the last name of Charlotte. 
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McDMUEL. OLIVER 
1772-1831 

married 
c. 1793 

Charlotte 
c. 1775-1820 

McDaniel Oliver was born in Jones County, North Carolina, on the south 
side of the Trent River near the town of New Bern. He was born with the 
wanderlust, the nineth of ten children, and the fifth son. McDaniel was given 
the unusual first name that was his mother's maiden name. Kinsmen named 
McDaniel were neighbors of the Olivers. In times when few people could read or 
write, he would be called McDonald, Mac, M.D., and McDanold. All meant the 
same person. This first name was given to later sons in generations that 
followed. Life for a farm boy meant following a plow for long days. 

McDaniel's father died in 1787. His will left McDaniel and his younger 
brother, Risdon, more than they could have expected. McDaniel got a feather 
bed, some furniture, and fifty acres of farm land. Risdon got fifty acres, 
too. After the funeral, the Oliver boys decided to move on - together. Indian 
land was being opened in Georgia. They headed for Screven County. 

The two younger boys had a problem, however. They could not sell their 
land until they were twenty-one. That meant that they would work for one of 
the older brothers until they were grown. The Trent River in North Carolina is 
about 300 miles from Screven County, GA. Only two horses were mentioned in 
their father's will and they went to the mother for farm work. Nevertheless, 
all went to Georgia. 

We learn the birth year of McDaniel from the dates of the indentures for 
sale of those 50 acres. He and Risdon would celebrate their 21st birthdays in 
North Carolina. McDaniel sold his land in 1793, Risdon in 1795. 

Back in Georgia, pockets full of pounds, McDaniel spent his life buying 
and selling farms and raising children. Georgia was the frontier - as wild as 
a west Texas wind. Now a man of means, McDaniel married Charlotte. We know her 
name from the land documents that refer to "McDaniel Oliver and wife, 
Charlotte". (Note: Some publications give his wife as Priscilla Harrison, in 
error.) Documents used to track the Oliver family as it wandered from farm to 
farm and from county to county in Georgia are land sale documents, land 
lottery records and the U.S.Census of 1820. In 1805 and 1807, Georgia held 
lotteries and citizens could draw for land opened for settlement. 

The U.S.Census began in 1790, but Georgia did not have its first one 
until 1820, a very rough list of families. It was written on tablet paper, 
worn and torn, with "bleed through" of ink from the opposite side of the 
paper. Some sort of tape had hidden part of the Mac in McDaniel. But, the 
report shows that he had in his home 3 females under 10, 2 10-15, 1 26-44, 
males, 1 under 10, 2 10-15, 1 16-18, 1 18-25, and old McDaniel over 45. 

Risdon ) 
Oliver 

A ^ A C ^ ^ T ? % i 
f-A^S^j2*fsVr~C 

< 

McDaniel cXXiA ' • - K / 2 \ 2 
Oliver C < * & % n * * U & t s f £ j - -

t\±Sy 
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a /A/* A t t c c t ^ t f r ^ ^ L . •> Aiae t s - CZsls.1 3 2 — C t c c y I J cAcSA*~ ct. < y /< A? * * * ' 7 ? ^ 

UsiAyyct^e, A?2AA?CstsCs<2*se: <?6t.vtsy XzAcsZy Cc- a_£_ eatsCscsc^ i f <?&< f *-+<s~*-*y y ^ 

fesTt^t *C~» AAXc «5>V_fc_a» S7 & A * ^ U * * s . AAesc-m, «_£-», >**T« S, lesS~estsC.Cs*) s p f 

AAA* Atttasis: sy £sts~t*\s A A t 2 s ^ t y Acse-At, acy*- s y Altsc s•/ t*.yStu~*$ . * - < 

fais„ s?X^s-*.2,&t. s y ACA~ O c t ' s , * * , , t ? j A * ^ ^ ss-irzzsc-*, r f XA Xstststrti*,*, 

Sp cAAt. s^sX^*.yiAt.** Ss^s/ttyXtsZAt\X%t&A svUss. t?-*c^2 £'.".Artots~*~.t*tt 

l / X t - f S - t S t r / - S _ _ 3 " a ^ r L . c t s C t ^ C ^ ^ * . O t ^ C ^ S * ^ L ~ ~ t . tf^^* ' ' *" ' ' *** "" ^ ^ P ^ 
, * t, .. ' s 

Ac-.* -£s_c-est^t. tx~+ Atzss^Xt^sA j s ^ , t - ^ s s y ayisXzAcs AArsisCes <~A *" Z^*-« 5-*****-° * 

? / * * * , * * . - - ' s t ' s ce .As yAa-AsA, / A y X t ^ e . € - O L 2 * Z / r h ~ t : / « : r : < f i S I / ' t l j t r * . 
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OJ to w 

dULc . i s fLe . c t j CtX^-C—t-c-t- LxcL, C<ce.cc ytsccccX. f i c s - c / i s d j j t i y CA cs.-Csf s C 

t t p A A a s t l i e s A/ i c s t^s -f?sts<ststscsL\. cAsx^Xe. a c X ^ * a X c - s s A A t i y a e . 2 * j 

ffO&cse,/ 6 - a * f O L s A s . G U A J Z J c U / c c ^ s Q / X - C ct-s-t^t C t c t ' s g . , e s O L c ^ s t t s / * - ^ % 
i ' , <. • i i < y . ' r 
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d A f < 2 t ^ y O A , ^ ^ ^ . J ^ - o c ^ ^ ^ X ^ A s A , / a ~ , \ | 1 J 

A/<^<w A cL<sLt&_t :ayy rA^^ j i A ? ^ y ,̂ £ .jjj ^ j -g 
* 8 °; c 

0 - _ 
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*lAs2y ,Xss SstATZZsAs, / S ^ a f .* _ _ i _ w - s> f r t A c A y y £ s y cx ,^Ay tsV>*ses<,<t.AZs -H | g 

Ccssctt, OCls taALtts rysc t l * y ^ X r > ^ y sds tsesv AXtis + CCst-tX ssV sQct*ASs2st> < Z i c i - t ^ n o jy 

A<sr A^st^ss £*e.&t^AAZ.s. CCtAsCs^c.Sst̂ CsCs,~Z<:3cAAr-r *• / ? S-Xs-rrr**, cZ^t- t - t AXj4A.cs Si _ 
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r ha 

^ ? syXr* -** , t O ^ s , ^ , A X f c c t s Si . n J J 
A , i n aJ to 

. t/-t- yu4sS*~ircrnA/ etrrLoty^, cT-c^ji-t^-** O X 

X<s<st-tsCCs*>-

•jUsCs*-*™ o-f y±esS^rcr-HA/ ttrfLoCsZs,tr-Csf-t^^ 6sAcesAtssre.p j A v r m , A y t~s* £ g) M -g 

A t s t s i ^ y A&stst**, s -y tsts*-*~*y trXA'KfA*se^cs.__ ^s£c*.A AXfUs + J t - e - X , g J3 *3 OJ 

sV/JAAcss^ss-tTytt^ Ar* A,,t*sts2uy Yt2 ^ 0 ^ 2 t e ^ ^ t e ^ A ^ f s z ^ . ^ g ^ > 

a A C A Q*A-e.CLtA.es* CircXs-cys-CCttA^ -_ CAecA- tc^CcXL <cXss- cS_ 2** C CN O D. 
~- / . 4J j j 

^A^s t* ?</c3,<-s2sts^s 2 2 /Lessee rx*.e'ct.AATj- stfU*~*±~c.'*A>**"^y « w Q c 
AlAtestZscf.^s, ZAi.ezA AXsC<st,*Jt A A ^ y try s-<^,.~j *-f* CXLCA^^SU rAstt.SC. 5 0) 23 I 

A , • ' s, . ' <./• ' - c t o S o 
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Going back in time - 1796, McDaniel bought 150 acres in Screven County. 
In 1801, he and his wife, Charlotte, sold 50 of the acres. Wiley was born in 
1802. In 1808 and 1811 he was living in Washington County, just north of 
Screven County. In 1812, he moved to Laurens County. Brothers William and 
James were there , too. "McDaniel Oliver and his wife, Charlotte" were selling 
land in Laurens County in 1815 and 1816. We have seen that they were still 
there in tlie census of 1820. After the census was taken, Charlotte died, 
leaving ten children. 

Before leaving Laurens County, McDaniel married for the second time, a 
young lady, Luraney (or Luranty or Lurena) Holmes. By 1826, they were living 
in Twiggs County, Georgia. McDaniel died before 1830. 

The next document is William Oliver's will with comments by M. E. 
Gardner, one of the first serious students of the Oliver lineage. This William 
Oliver is not our ancestor. He is McDaniel's older brother, one of the group 
of six Olivers that came from North Carolina. This old will ties them all 
together. Incidentally, a natural child is what they called an illegitimate 
child in the olden times. 

WILLIAM OLIVER'S WILL, LAuRHtS O0UNTK, GEOiTOIA, 1612 

•I, William Oliver of the County of Laurens and State of Georgia, 
being low In health and weak of Body, but of sound mind and memory ... 
to my wife, Abigail Oliver, the tract of land whereon I now live called 
the Hill Tract to her and her heirs forever, also the use of the upper 
part of the Scarbrough land ..." on Buckeye Creek, a slave Sylvia, horse 
and mare, and items of household furnishings and farm equipment and supplies} 
if wife pregnant, 150 to such child or children. To "my reputed son, William 
Spell, natural child of ny wife, Abigail while she was Abigail Spell" Lot l.'o. 
317 on Sugar Creek in Morgan County, lot Ho. 200 in Putnam County, the upper 
half of "the Bracewell tract", the 200 acres "of the Scarbrough land, after 
the term of use given to his mother ceases", and two slaves Fred and Aaron. 
"... to my reputed son, Joan Cuddy Spell, sen of my wife Abigail, Oliver 
White Abigail Spell [sic], one tract of land In Randolph being Ho. 100, on 
Shoal Creek; one other tract in the twenty first district of Old Wilkinson 
draim and sold bvHcDanlt-1 DHvar to me, also the balance of the Scarbrough 
land and ... Bracewell land", and a slave Jack. 

"Item,... if either of my said two reputed children William Spell or 
John Cuddy Spell should die before he arrives at lawful age, or without heirs 
of his body, that the survivor of them shall be heir to the other, and if both 
should so die,..." then as contingent heirs, to "William Oliver, the son of 
McDaniel Oliver ... the land in Morgan County", to "George Oliver son of Huden 
[sic, a miscopy of Risdon] Oliver ... the land in Randolph", to "the youngest 
son of Ruden Oliver that he had at the time I moved from his neighborhood ... 
the land in Putnam County", and to be "equally divided between John Oliver the 
son of John Oliver, and William Oliver the son of James Oliver" the Scarbrcugh 
and Bracewell tracts (location not specified, but presumably in Laurens County), 
"... to them and severally their heirs forever,... the above named sons of my 
above named brothers. I hereby appoint my brothers, James and McDaniel Oliver, 
Executors, and my wife Abigail Oliver, Executrix ... this 2nd day of December 
A 0 1612." Tne witnesses, William Livingston and Charles A. Hill, proved tbe 
will in Laurens Court of Ordinary on h Jan. and 8 Sept. 1813, respectively, 
(abstracted from certified typescript, Laurens Co., Ga., Will Book 1, pp. $-8) 

Coaments The above-named brothers James, John, KcDaniel, Risdon, and 
William Oliver are assumed to be the five Olivers of those given names who 
are in Screven County In the 180$ Land Lottery (presumably compiled as of 
1802)j also in that lottery and county was a Thomas Oliver. All six have 
two draws each, indicating then as family men. Still residents of Screven 
County and receiving "fortunate draws" in the 1807 Lottery were John Oliver, 
Sr., KcDaniel Oliver, and Risdon Oliver, Jr., all of Oliver's militia dia-

, trict. William Oliver was a resident of Laurens County when he made his 
J will in 1812 and named kis brothers James and HcDaniel as executors; so we 

may assume ths latter two as then also living in 1-urens. In the 1820 Census 
for Georgia KcDaniel and Risdon Oliver.are In Laurens; a Rlsden Oliver, Jr., 
is in Screven. As might be expected, Olivers named James, John, and William 
are fairly common in Georgia at this period. ricDaniel Oliver married (l) 

. . and (2) Lurena Holmes. By 1826 he was in Twiggs County 
where he died before 1830. 
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The thirteen children of McDaniel Oliver were: 1. James; 2. William 
married Dorcus Harrison (This may be the basis for the error concerning 
McDaniel's wife.); 3. Joseph; 4. John; 5. Wiley, our ancestor; 6. /urn Hodges; 
7. Charlotte; 8. Elizabeth Adams; 9. Susan Albritten; and, 10. Sarah Adams. 
All of the above were Charlotte's children. Those of Luraney Holmes were: 11. 
Augustus married Ann Williams; 12. Nancy Ann Roberts; and, 13. McDaniel who 
married Parrie Ricks. 

After McDaniel died, Luraney kept her own children. The older children of 
Charlotte, James, William, and Wiley took Charlotte's younger children into 
their homes. James and William were administrators of the McDaniel Oliver 
estate. 

The parents of McDaniel Oliver were John Oliver and Anne McDaniel. 

jam OLIVER 
c.1735-1787 

married ANNE McDANIEL 

The origin, parents and exact date of birth of John Oliver are 
unknown. As the search continued, several Oliver families in eastern 
North Carolina were studied and eliminated from further consideration. 
Generally, many of the settlers in that area came from Virginia, 
following the emigration route from the James River, to the Blackwater 
River and on down to New Bern, moving west of The Great Dismal Swamp. 
Much of the land was and is covered with swamps and streams, making 
travel difficult. Often families moved together. It is possible that 
young John Oliver accompanied the Browne and McDaniel settlers as they 
came to North Carolina from Virginia. Olivers lived in Isle of Wight 
County in Virginia from the earliest colonial times. 

John Oliver made his first land buy on May 10, 1756 from Abraham 
Bussett for twelve pounds "proclamation money" for "one hundred acres 
by estimation measure" on the south side of the Trent River west of 
New Bern. This is the first official record found, so far. He was 
described as a "planter" and the land was a "messuage". That meant 
that it was improved to include buildings and a home. The map below 
was drawn in 1770 during John's lifetime. 
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When he went to New Bern to buy the land, James McDaniel went 
with him. James would become his neighbor. In court, James McDaniel 
was his witness and his testimony was sworn. This help from an older 
person for a young man is not usual in a case where they are 
strangers. It is more likely for close friends or kin. James 
McDaniel was the son of Daniel McDaniel, who had died in 1734 in 
Bertie Precinct, leaving grown sons, Nicholas, Daniel and James, and 
two young and unmarried daughters, Sarah and Anne. In those days, 
when the father died, usually the widow and children went to live with 
kin or family members. John Oliver may have known Anne at her brother 
James McDaniel's home, married her, and later, decided to buy the 
adjacent farm. 

W. 
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James McDaniel had a son 
with the strange name, 
Risdon. When Risdom came 
of age, he bought a farm 
beside the land of his 
father and the farm of 
John Oliver. Later, when 
James McDaniel died in 
1759, John Oliver was 
named as the Executor of 
his will. 

John Oliver's farm 
on the south side of the 
Trent River would become 
the Oliver homestead, 
where John Oliver would 
live for the rest of his 
life where he and his 
wife, Anne McDaniel 
Oliver, raised ten 
children. On that farm on 
the south side of the 
Trent, he prepared his 
will and that is where he 
died. 
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The children of John Oliver and his wife, Anne, were: 
1.Sarah Lavender. (Anne's mother and sister were named Sarah.) 
2.Sivility Morris. 
3.Mary Brockson 
4.John. (His father's name) 
5.Thomas. 
6.James m.Priscilla Williams. (Anne's brother was James McDaniel.) 
7.Ann. (Her mother's name) 
8.William m Abigail Spell 
9.McDaniel m.Charlotte- (McDaniel was Anne's surname.) 
lO.Risden m.Sarah Williams. (Risden McDaniel was Anne's nephew.) 
It is quite obvious that this is a McDaniel Oliver family and that 
the name of our ancestor! 

is 

In looking for the old land records, some are found, but not all 
of them. On 15 Feb 1778, John Oliver sold 50 acres to Thomas Morris, 
Then, on 6 Jun, he sold 100 acres to Rachel Taylor. Both farms were on 
the south side of the Trent River. 

Jones County was organized in 1779, cut out of Craven County. At 
that time, the owners of all property were assessed, taxed, and 
listed. The listing included land in Jones, Craven, Carteret, and 
Duplin Counties. John Oliver had 300 acres worth 1451 pounds. Only 
one John Oliver was listed. 

Late in 1779, 8 Dec, he sold 200 acres. This may have been done 
to pay his taxes. He was left with only 100 acres. On 1 Jul 1784, he 
was granted 20 acres. His will, in 1787, mentions only 100 acres. This 
explains why all six of his sons left for new land in Georgia. 

During the American Revolution, John Oliver was a private in the 
militia of North Carolina in the 10th Regiment, Stevenson's Co. from 
22 April 1777 to 6 June 1778. He was paid 600 pounds for his service. 
The vouchers below were copied from the originals in the NC Archives. 
On the back side, John signed for the money with his "mark". When 
people could not write, they signed with an "X" or a special mark. 
John's mark was very special. 
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The mark on the pay document is exactly like the one on John's 
will,/so we know that the same man signed both papers. 

Included are copies of documents that prove the service of John 
Oliver, transcribed. This completes the Oliver line as we know it 
today. However, this chapter will be continued with information about 
the ancestors of Anne McDaniel. 
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S t a t e of Nor th C a r o l i n a 
Department of Cultural Resources 

Division of Archives and History 

1130 STATE RECORDS. 

8TH REGIMENT. 

Name and Hank. Cutn|ainiia. 

Lata* ol 

Cntitmiaraorie 

•ml 

Knliat lunula 

Oram ( o r l r t r r u a l J u a , I l l 'Watal i 'a 1771 
(lai-na. S tephen, Ll. lulifunie 15 Aug. " 
l lwrna. Jacob pt. 
O ' K e l l j , l v i t k , p t iTur tunaoi iV' 

I 
Omtd . Kelly 7 7 . 
jOntlal. J u n o " 
Oiiilal. Feby. TU. 
Omtd . S e p t '78 

This verifies tha t the following information is recorded in a 
manuscr ip t volume in the custody of the S t a t e Archives t i t led 
"Revolu t ionary Army A c c o u n t s " (Volume »** , Page 76 , 
Folio 2 ) : 

Heading: Statement of the Accounts of the non Commissioned 
Officers and privates of the North Carolina l ine 
In the late Army of the United States, as passed 
upon by the Commissioner of Army Accounts. 

Number: 1291 

Name: John Oliver p(rlvate] 

Amount Charged: 80 dollars 

Amount Credited: 36 dollars, 24/90ths 

Balance paid and Charged by the State: 43 dollars, 66/90ths 

Remarks: Inadmlssable discharged 6 June 1778 

Charges 12 mo In 77 

Other Information: [The 1778 and 1779 North Carolina dollar was 
divisible by 90 rather than 100 parts.] 

OTII KEOIMENT. 

NaiiriM ami l lat ik. 

O'Hrymi, Ik-limn. |*t. 
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Cook's 
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• ud 
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'77. 

i 
£ 

1 
c 

.A. 
3 yrs 

Occunvncc* 

Drummed out the I_-gt 
Aug. '77. 

IOTH HEUtMENT. 

Names nml ltunk. 

O'Neal1, Ja» , pi . 
( .wan , W m . p t 

•••7 Oliver, Jtin pt. 
' Overton, <_lel», |it. 

Overton, I-eml ., |»t. 
OM ridge. Wm., pt. 
Oylcr. J n o . , pt. 
Owens. J n o . , pt . 
O'Neal, J n o , p t . 
Oligood, Henry, pt. 

Orange. Win., pt. 
Odum. Aaron, pt . 

(.'•(II! (Ki l l ICS. 
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a n d 
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Williiiu.. ' . ,12 May '77 
|8 AuM " 

Stevcaajueve. J2J Apl 
Moore'a '.'10 June " 

30 J u n e 
,19 Apl '7rj 
;i4 Feb. '77 

3 yr* I 

•29 March " 
Coleiiiau'a. |18 Feb ' j " 

M y 
3 yra 

MontfortV 20 July. '76 9 mo. 
Hogll'a i 

Dianligd 21 Aug '73. 
Diaciigd. G J u n e '78. 

Diecligd. 22 Octo. '78 

MluUl. J a n y . '78, o m t d . 
Fab. 78. 

Raleigh, North Carol ina 

July 21 81 
- , 19 
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STATEMENT CONCERHIMG THE IDENTIFICATION OF JOHN OLIVER 
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1. The nane of John Oliver la ooamon enough to raise concern about 
whether we have the right man. The statement uaed to prove hla service 
was provided by the NC Archives based upon ay information about ny 
John Oliver froa Jones County with a fara on the Trent River. 

2. North Carolina Regiments were organ!ted by geographical area in 
general. Tha tenth was the last of the regiments foraed and was never 
up to full strength. The Regimental Commander was Colonel Abraham 
Shepard. The Company Canaander of Stevenson's Company was Silas 
Stevenson. 

3. The Inclosed papers show that Colonel Shepard cane froa Dobbs 
County. SC, In 1775 and represented the county at the provlnolal 
congress In Hillsboro. As the Inclosed papers show, Dobbs County had 
a short life froa 1758 until 1791. Jones County was created in 1779 
froa Craven County. Dobbs also got part of Craven County. Part of 
Dobbs County was annexed to Jones County in 1788. The TRENT RIVER 
was used in description of the annexation. John Oliver lived on the 
Trent River In Jones County. 

1». Captain Stevenson left the service at about the time that John 
Oliver's service olaiaed here terminated. It la possible that ay 
John Oliver went baok to the Tenth Regiment in Doherty's Company 
froa 12 Apr 1781 to 25 Hay 1782, but this service is not claimed 
here to avoid ooaplloation. Actually, John Oliver's initial enlistment 
waa for three years. He aay have served in several places which 
resulted in his claim and collection of the 600 pounds in 1781a 

5 a Tha voucher for 600 pounds Is proved absolutely by the very unusual 
"Hark" used to sign lt- the same mark on John's will. 
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Last Wi l l and Testament of JOHN OLIVER on February 1 8 . 1787 In Jones County, N.C. 
I have t r a n s c r i b e d t h i s f roa a copy of t h e o r i g i n a l t o t h e b e s t - j f my a b i l i t y . The 
symbol (T) means t h a t t h e word before l t was d o u b t f u l . Aifc sfJtAiZ' > J ~ ~ i i f . , 
S t a t e of North Ca ro l ina Jones County. I n t h e name 
of God amen I John O l i v e r be ing s iok i n body but of sound 
sense and memory t o t h i s a y hour b l e s s e d be God fo r t h e M , ., 
same and I do hereby o r d a i n t h i s my l a s t w i l l and t e s t a m e n t . 
Impr imls ( J ) Item f i r s t I g ive and bequeath u n t o ay be loved wife 
Anne O l i v e r one f e a t h e r bed of f u r n i t u r e and one h o r s e -s^S3 s i s * 
and one mare dur ing her n a t u r a l l i f e o r widowhood a l s o 
I g ive my beloved wife t h r e e cows 4 t h r e e y e a r l i n g s d u r i n g ., 
her n a t u r a l l i f e or widowhood and a f t e r h e r decease t h e A s ^ X s " s * A* 
sa id a r t i c l e s Beds Horses C a t t i e s t o be e q u a l l y d i v i d e d between S e t t . ; . } 
my two youngest sons McDanold & Riidon a l s o I g i v e , r h A ' •_ 
and bequeath t o my beloved wife a l l t ho Household f u r n i - sXXSiKts*****&* 
t u r e excep t ing t h r e e Beds and f u r n a t u r e and a l l ay -lijWu £*•>''-• ' 
p l a n t a t i o n t o o l s d u r i n g he r n a t u r a l l i f e o r widowhood ' • • ? ' , ' £ / ' 
a l s o a l l my Hog6 du r ing he r l i f e o r widowhood •;•*,. ses s t s -y ' , s ,,.At 
Item I g ive and bequeath un to ay Daughter ZbXAAi O l i v e r ,y«aaeaaajsjjais»...-vv »*.-.•• 
one f e a t h e r bed and f u r n a t u r e and one Cow and one 
Spinnln Wheel ', _ ; . * t . ) , ' , . . ' t * . .-»"-'*•••<. 
Item I a l s o g ive and bequeath t o my son W l l l i a a O l i v e r one 
f e a t h e r and f u r n a t u r e c e l l e d Thomas Bed. 
Item I a l s o g ive and bequeath t o ay son HcDanold O l i v e r 
one f e a t h e r bed and f u r n a t u r e and one hundred aorea of 
l and t o be e q u a l l y d iv ided between my sons HoDanold 
O l i v e r and Risdon KeBrmea— O l i v e r be t h e same more o r l e s s 
l a n d ( l ) , I a l s o g ive t o "eaoh of ay C h i l d r e n whloh a r e m a r r i 
ed and gone from one s h i l l i n g s t o Sarah Lavender S l v l l i t y 
N o r r i s ( t ) Mary Brookson John O l i v e r Thomas O l i v e r and James 
O l i v e r and Wil l iam O l i v e r s o l e Executor of t h i s ay l a s t w i l l 
and Testament a s w r i t t e n by ay hand and s e a l t h i s 18 th day 
of February 1787 ") h i s 
be ing p r e s e n t J John £ 0 O l i v e r 
Robert Reynolds mark 
John Po l lock Ban Pukln(? ) 
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S t a t e of No Caro l ina Jones County Cour t J u n e Term 1787 
Then was w r i t t e n l a s t w i l l and Testament of John O l i v e r 
du ly proved i n Open Court by t h e oa th of John P o l l o c k 
one of tha s u b s r i b l n g w i t n e s s e s t h o s e so o rde red t o be r e c o r d 
At t h e same t ime W l l l i a a O l i v e r and Anne O l i v e r q u a l i 
f i e d aa Execu tors Ordered t h a t L e t t e r s I s s u e t h e r e o n 

S S s . t . . v e . - . - p t c 

A s s 
--V3• s-sre s S »?.-. • ( ' 

A t t e s t Lew Bryan CC 

The w i l l above was hand w r i t t e n and ve ry f aded , S p e l l i n g and C a p i t a l i z a t i o n *~> y , i + s ^ z A s , s X ' i ? A 
a r e oopied as they appear t o be on t h e p a p e r . L i n e s a r e t h e same. The oopy A 
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THE ANCESTORS OF ANNE McDANIEL OLIVER 
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Craven Co, NC Thomas Browne 
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John Browne 
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William Boddle 
c.1633-1717 
Land Grant 1661 
IOW VA 
Came from Eng. 

Anna 
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DANIEL McDANIEL 
d i e d 1734 

d. Af t e r 1718 

m a r r i e d 
1715 

c.1665-1683 

SARAH BROWNE 
d. after 1734 

The first members of the McDaniel family, as was true of 
many of the settlers on the eastern shore of North Carolina, 
probably drifted down from Virginia. It is probable that the 
Daniel McDaniel, who 
Someday, we may know, 
Daniel McDaniel is 
person from another 
Carolina at the same 

married Sarah Browne, came from Virginia. 
The immediate problem in the case of our 

the determination that he is a different 
Daniel McDaniel who lived in eastern North 
time! The other Daniel McDaniel is quite 

visible in the records of those years. As he was mentioned in 
earlier editions of this book, research has continued and it is 
evident that the man, hereafter called "THE OTHER DANIEL" is not 
the one who married Sarah Browne. 

Logically, we know that a man cannot be in two places at the 
same time. The other Daniel became well known to the Edenton, NC, 
courts and lawyers in 1722. He and a partner, Robert Attkins, 
were in the business of transporting people and their possessions 
by water in small boats to various places along the eastern 
shore. In 1721, they took Reverend Ebenezer Taylor from Bath to 
Core Sound - a dangerous 60 mile trip. Upon arrival, Taylor 
refused to get out of the canoe and died. They buried him in the 
sand and his money and possessions disappeared for some time. A 
determined lawyer, John Porter, hounded the other Daniel. 
Finally, he moved out of the county and the charges were dropped. 
Lawyer Taylor and the court did get the money. * 

The explanation above is important to prevent confusion and 
allow the discussion of the life of Daniel McDaniel and his wife 
Sarah Browne of Chowan County. He was a busy married man farming 
south of the Meherrin River in Chowan County in 1721 and 1722. 
One thing is certain. He was not paddling a canoe down the 
Pamlico River. As the research continued, we were fortunate to 
have the books written by John Bennett Boddie, a well known 
historian and genealogist. 

Daniel McDaniel of Chowan County was born about 1690. 3 He 
was married to Sarah Browne by 1715. We know that because his 
father-in-law gave them a farm, probably, for a wedding present. 
Records state that, "Thomas Browne of Chowan Prect. with the 
consent of Christian my wife to DANIEL McDANIEL 19 July 1715 for 
the tender love I bear my son-in-law 100 acres more or less, 
joining' Old Tree- swamp Wit.: Jacob Lewis his mark, Val 
Brasswell his mark Reg. 10 Sept. 1715" 4 The family of 
Daniel's wife, Sarah Browne, -had moved from Virginia to Chowan 

i . l " " i ! " T j l - 3 - ! , S ^ j ; - 4 i i | B SfiOMM, « | C o m 9 f i NORTH c^OLiK*. 

. a S a 5 T E . " v " " , j Zjj? ^ fMOLMA S I S I ^ I O L ' A M _ 2 _ _ O C I C » L 
that the uthr 
2. John henne 

D a n i e l M c D a n i e l u . s i n n o c e n t . 
o o c i e , HISTORICAL SOJjTHKKW F A M I L I E S , 

Pp. 71-73. 

3. North Carolina Genealogical Society, IHDEI OF WORTH CAROLINA 
ANCESTORS, p.129. 
4. J.R.B. Hathaway, THE WORTH CAROLINA HISTORICAL AND 
GENEALOGICAL RECISTER Vol. I, No. 1. p. 289. 
Margaret M. Hoffmann. CHOWAN PRECINCT WORTH CAROLINA , 1696-1723. 
"GENEALOGICAL ABSTRACTS OF DEED BOOKS", p. 95. 
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County before 1710. The Browne family had moved from Isle of 
Wight, VA, to Nansemond County, VA , to Chowan County, NC. 

The father of Sarah was Thomas Browne and he had a son named 
Thomas Browne. Both were neighbors of the newly weds. The 
family lived in the area below the Meherrin River and north of 
the Roanoke River. The Meherrin River branches northwestward from 
the Chowan River near the Virginia border. (Below Murphreesboro , 
NC, on modern maps) The Indians and many settlers called the 
Roanoke River the "Moratuck" - spelled several ways. Also, as 
mentioned earlier, a "Pocoson" is a marsh or swamp. These Indian 
words are used in the early documents. J.R.B. Hathaway and 
Margaret M. Hoffmann -* extracted many of the deeds. The same 
deeds as copied by other researchers vary slightly, according to 
their reading of the faded and worn old papers, but they tell 
about the activity of the McDaniel and Browne families as they 
developed their plantations. 

After the wedding about 1715, Daniel must have worked his 
100 acres. On 17 July 1717, John Molton sold Daniel 200 acres 
beside the Beaver Dam. The same day, Daniel sold the same 200 
acres to Thomas Brown. (This is his brother-in -law rather than 
his father- in-law.) Daniel and Thomas lived near each other. 
On April 11, 1720, both were listed as members of Captain Robert 
Patterson's militia company. The company mission was to operate 
from Meherring Creek to the Meherring River "and soe up the River 
of both sides". The company had about 93 men depending upon 
which reference is consulted. During the years through 1722, 
his name appears in deeds for various reasons, such as being the 
owner next to land that was sold. In Chowan County Deed "Book 
III, page 8, he acquired 410 acres on Beaver Dam swamp and the 
spring branch". Then, in 1727, the minutes of The Executive 
Council of North Carolina read: 

"Read the Petition of Daniel MacDaniel Shewing that John 
McDaniel some time agoe obtained a Patent for 640 acres of Land 
which is not Seated as the Law directs therefore prays a Lapse 
patent may be granted him for the same. 

"Ordered that a Patent Issue as Prayed for." 
Time passed and at the courthouse on Timber Branch, on 9 May 

1732, Daniel McDaniel signed three deeds of land to Robert 
Rayford, John Fort and Phillip Peirce. Less than a year later, 
on 16 April 1733, he signed his last will and testament. It was 
probated on 2 May 1734. He named his sons as Nicholas, Daniel, 
and James. His daughters were mentioned as Ann and Sarah 
McDaniel. His wife, Sarah was named as Executrix. Since the 
daughters were listed by their maiden names, they would not have 
been married at that time. 

The parents of Daniel McDaniel cannot be named until more 
research is completed. However, we know that the parents of 
Sarah Browne McDaniel were Thomas Browne and his wife, Christian. 
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THOMAS BROWNE married CHRISTIAN 
-d. 1718 d . After 1718 

Thomas Browne, the son of John Browne and father of Sarah 
Browne, was born in Isle of Wight, Virginia. ' His grandfather, 
William Boddie, named him as his grandson in the Boddie will in 
1712. The family lived across the James River a few miles from 
Jamestowne. At that time, over a hundred years had passed since 
the first settlers had come ashore. After those first awful 
years of war and starvation, the population had grown. Religious 
competition, political upheaval and Bacon's Rebellion followed. 
The land had been tilled for over seventy five years. The main 
money crop was tobacco and the land in North Carolina was much 
better. By the time Thomas Browne became a man, his generation 
began a movement out of Virginia to the south. His brother, 
William Browne, went to the Blackwater River area and Thomas 
followed. Then, in 1702, William deeded his land on the 
Blackwater in Isle of Wight County to his brother Thomas in 
Nancemond County, Virginia. 

In Nancemond County, Thomas married Christian . Her 
surname is not known. Thomas and Christian sold the Blackwater 
land in 1710. By that time, they had left Virginia with most of 
the members of the Browne family which moved to Chowan County, 
North Carolina. 

As time passed, North Carolina counties were reorganized 
often, but the rivers and towns did not move! Briefly, old 
Albemarle Co. was created in 1663, divided into 3 counties and 
disappeared in 1739. Areas called Precincts became counties. 
Chowan County was cut from Albemarle in 1670. Craven Co. was 
created in 1712. Bertie Co. was cut from Chowan Co. in 1722. 
Jones Co. was cut from Craven Co. in 1778. The need to know of 
the changes will become apparent later, as the story continues. 
A person could have lived in more than one county without moving. 

In North Carolina, the Browne family members lived in the 
same general area. William lived above the Meherrin River. 
Thomas and the others lived below the Meherrin River and west of 
Meherrin Creek. Land deeds mention Potocasy Creek, Old Tree 
Swamp and the Moratuck River (The Roanoke). 

Actually, the moves made by the Browns were short. The 
distance from the Browne land in Isle of Wight County to the 
Blackwater is about 50 miles. From the Blackwater to the Browne 
land below the Meherrin River is another 30 miles. Of course, 
there were rivers and marshes to cross. 

In the story about Daniel McDaniel and Sarah Browne, the 
wedding present of 100 acres given to them by Thomas and 
Christian on July 15, 1715 was discussed. The Browne and 
McDaniel farms were adjacent. There are documents to show 
several land transfers , showing that the family stayed in the 
same area. i U As often happens, care must be taken with regard 
to analysis of these documents because there was another Thomas 
Browne in the general area in addition to our Thomas Browne and 
his son Thomas Browne. '•'• This man petitioned for land "That his 
Father/Dr. Samuel Brown obtained in Chowan in the year 1717". 
It is fortunate that our Thomas Browne was usually identified by 
having his wife Christian's name on documents. 

7.John Bennett Boddie, HISTORICAL SOUTHERN FAMILIES. Vol. II. U 8 acres on the Pocoson for 1,000 pounds of "Merchantable 
P.71-73. Here, in 1712, Williaa Boddie naaes Tho.as Browne as his Tobacco". The land deals read "THOMAS BROWNE of Chowan Prect. 
grandson a n d CHRISTIAN his wife to " 
a. Ibid. Vol. Ill, p. 168. Dates and continuation of Vol.11 
material are given. This gives the birth date of Ihoaas as 1675. 10. J.E.B.Hathaway, THE WORTH CAROLINA HISTORICAL AND 
however. Boddie's SEVENTEENTH ISLE OF MIGHT COUWTT VIRGINIA. Vol. GENEALOGICAL REGISTER. PP 3. 9, 289, 299, 8 300. 
II. p. 609, shows a Deed Book I entry which indicates a date of U - Robert J. Cain, THE COLONIAL RECORDS OF WORTH CAROLINA 
1659. (Second Series). Vol. VII. "Records of the Executive Council" 
9. Margaret M. noffmann. CHOWAN PRECINCT / WORTH CAROLINA 1664-1734. p.110. 
1696-1723 Pp. 46, 72, 95. 115. 121. 122, 142. S 240 OrTJ. 143. I 2- J- Bryan Crimes. ABSTRACT of WORTH CAROLINA MILLS. P. 51 . 
"CHRISTIAN BROWNE of Albemarle Co., widow", on 21 Oct. 1718 sei1s 
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Thomas Browne wrote his will on April 1, 1718 and it was 
probated on October 21, 1718. He named his sons: Thomas, John, 
Howell and James. One daughter was Sarah Macdonel (sic. 
McDaniel) and wife, Christian. It was made in Chowan County. 1 . 

After the death of her husband, Christian sold the property 
and, later, married John Nairn. Thomas Browne was the son of 
John Browne and his wife, Mary Boddie. 

JOHN BROWNE married MARY BODDIE 
1670 c.l653-bef .1712 

John Brown was the first member of our Browne family to come 
to America. He was included on a list of fifty-six people that 
William Boddie transported to Isle of Wight County, Virginia, 
dated 12 July 1665. Based upon this claim and eleven people on 
an earlier list, William Boddie was granted 3,350 acres of land 
on Cypress swamp near Western Branch, which runs into Pagan Creek 
where Smithfield is located today. In order, listed, were the 
names: "WM. BODY, ANN BODY, MARY BODY, and JNO. BROWNE, twice", 
in that order and together. 13 Mary was the daughter of William 
and Anne Boddie, all born in England. In about 1670, Mary Boddie 
married John Browne in Virginia. The approximate birth date of 
Mary was calculated from an 8 June 1683 deed, "William Boddie of 
Isle of Wight Co., Va. to daughter Mary Brown that plantation 
which she now dwelleth on and all the houses and orchards of same 

and to her four children, eight head of female cattle." 
"Mary Brown probably was not less than twenty-five years of age 
in 1678. Take twenty-five years from 1678, this would make the 
year 1653 as the possible date of birth of Mary Boddie, daughter 
of William, and would indicate his date of birth was between the 
years 1630 and 1635." 1 6 Note that William Boddie gave the 
plantation to his daughter without reference to her husband. 
Also, it means that Mary and John had four children in 1683. 

When Mary's father, William Boddie, wrote his will on 17 
December 1712, it included these words: *7 

"I give and bequeath to my grandson, WILLIAM BROWN, one 
shilling. 

"I give unto my grandson, THOMAS BROWN, one shilling, and also 
I do give and bequeath unto all their sisters, my 
grand-daughters, one shilling apiece. 

Now, we know that two children were named William and Thomas (our 
ancestor). Also, we know that one of the wealthiest men in 
America left" each of them one shilling and that they had sisters. 
I hope that they did not spend all that money in one place! 
Further, son-in-law John Browne was not mentioned! Also, Mary was 
not mentioned in the will. Of course, he had given her a 
plantatipn in 1683. However, his mention of grandchildren 
indicates that Mary died before 1712. William Boddie was 
generous with his other children. Further, William and Thomas 
were not little children in 1712. Thomas was a grown man with a 
married daughter, Sarah Browne McDaniel. 

13. J.S. Bryan and E.G. Swem, WILLIAM AND MART COLLEGE QUARTERLY. 
Vol. 14, Series 2, 1934. p.126. 
14. John Thomas Boddie and John Bennett Boddie. BODDIE AND ALLIED 
FAMILIES. 1918, p.8 and 11. 
15. Ibid, p.11. 
16. John Bennett Boddie, SEVENTEENTH CENTURT ISLE OF MICHT COUNTY 
VIRGINIA. Vol. I, 1938. Pp. 339-340. 
17. Ibid. Pp. 350 and 351. 
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The birth and death dates of John Browne are not known. One 
thing is certain - he was no wealthy and prominent man like his 
father-in-law. Again, there is the problem of multiple John 
Brownes, both with and without the final "e". J.B. Boddie's 
classic book, SEVENTEENTH CENTURY ISLE OF WIGHT VIRGINIA, is an 
outstanding history of the county during the seventeenth century. 
The 756 pages tell of most of the citizens as well as of the 
Boddies. There are 23 references to a John Brown(e). In 14 of 
them, a John Browne is a witness. Only 2 of these involves a 
family member. In 1668, William Boddie and his wife Anna sold 
some land on Cypress Swamp and John Browne signed with an "X" as 
a witness. Then, in 1683, William Boddie leased some property 
and John Browne witnessed the transaction. 

There is an interesting story that a John Browne, 
shipwright, built and sold a ship hull, which he named the 
"Isabella", 40 tons. It was "riding at anchor on Pagan Creek" 
(near where the family lived). He sold it for 10,000 pounds of 
tobacco. Later, after it was sold, Governor Berkeley "pressed it 
into His Majesties service". The year was 1675. 

On 20 October 1688, Governor Effingham, of Virginia, granted 
John Browne 500 acres. Then, on 9 March 1690, he and his wife 
Mary assigned this patent to Thomas Reeves. ^0 (This is 
interesting because Thomas Reeves sold this land in 1695/6 and 
his family moved with Thomas Browne and the other Browne family 
members to Chowan County, NC.) ^ J-. 

On 2 December 1692 there was a record that, "John Browne, 
Sr., empowers John Browne to be his atty. in acct with Hugh 
Campbell. Dan Leigh, Mary Browne." (There appeared, in 1694, 
another John Browne who was 25 years old.) A land grant was 
given to a John Browne in 1692 for 220 acres and a quit rent is 
listed in 1704. 23 T n e s e may or may not be our John Browne. 

There are inferences that old John and Mary went with the 
family to North Carolina. They may have gone, but no valid wills 
are evident nor are there other reasons to know. Actually, the 
answer is not too important. The most important thing that John 
did during his life was to marry Mary Boddie, daughter of William 
Boddie. It is fortunate that William Boddie, in his 1712 will 
named his grandson, Thomas Boddie. As for proof and evidence, it 
is certain that John Browne came to America before 1665 with the 
Boddie family and that he married Mary Boddie. It is certain 
that they are the parents of Thomas Browne, who moved to North 
Carolina. It is certain that Mary was the daughter of William 
Boddie, one of the great land owners of Colonial Virginia. 

WILLIAM BODDIE married ANNA 
c.1633-1717 C.1635-C.1683 

William Boddie, who patented land in Isle of Wight County, 
Virginia, in 1661, was the son of John and Mary Boddie of London 
and Ingatestone, Essex. He was an educated gentleman. He, 
his wife Anna and their daughter, Mary, came from England. They 
sailed to America, arriving before 20 October 1661. At that 
time, William was granted 550 acres of land for importing eleven 

18. Ibid. VOL. II, Pp 564 and 627. 
19. Ibid. p. 574. 
20. Ibid. p. 605. 
21. John Bennett Boddie, HISTORICAL SOUTHERN FAMILIES, Vol. II, 
p.71. 
22. John Bennett Boddie. SEVENTEENTH CEWTURT ISLE OE WIGHT COUWTT 
VIRGINIA. VOL. II, P. 624. 
23. Ibid. Pp 692 and 699. 
24. J.S. Bryan « E.G. Swem, WILLIAM, AHD MART COLLEGE QUARTERLT . 
1934, Vol. 14, Series 2.. Pp. 125-131. 
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persons. Later, he was granted 3,350 acres, including the 
earlier 550 acres for bringing 56 emigrants to America. He 
became one of the greatest land owners in Virginia. In all, he 
brought 134 people to the New World. 

Isle of Wight County is located across the James River from 
Jamestowne, which was colonized in 1607. Most Americans know of 
the severe life lead by the first settlers. Disease, famine and 
Indian wars almost destroyed the colony. Those in Isle of Wight 
were no exception. Edward Bennett, a wealthy Englishman 
given a patent in 1621 to settle 200 English settlers 
plantation across from Jamestowne. In February, 1622, the ship 
"Sea Flower" arrived with 120 people. They were Puritans. On 
Good Friday, 22 March 1622, Indians attacked and killed 53 of the 
residents of Isle of Wight. Disease killed many of the settlers. 
By 1624-25, only 31 people were alive. However, by 1630, 
conditions were beginning to improve. As more settlers continued 
to come, gradually, prosperity and the opportunity for success 
allowed fortunes to be made. When William Boddie arrived, he 
was in the right place at the right time. 

The Boddie family plantation grew to about 8,000 
located near Cypress Creek where it runs into the Pagan 
Today, the town of Smithfield is located there. The Pagan 
was about ten feet deep from there to the James River. The 
extended over to the Western Branch near the Nandsemond 
Nansemond) county line. 

William Boddie married three times. Of course, his 
wife, Anna, is of most importance to our lineage because she 
the mother of Mary Boddie Browne. William habitually 
the names of his wives on land deeds, fortunately, because that 
indicates the approximate dates of death and marriage! He bought 
and sold land continuously. Anna died about 1683. The name of 
the second wife was Elizabeth , who died about 1697. She gave 
him two children, John and Elizabeth. His third wife was Mary 
Edwards, a widow of Robert Edwards and daughter of William Hunt. 
Mary gave William Boddie no children. 

William Boddie, a Puritan, became a Quaker in about 1672. 
This is important because it meant that he would own no slaves 
and could have only one household servant. With 8,000 acres to 
farm, the work was done by indentured workers who cleared the 
fields and planted the tobacco. Boddie, in addition to being a 
wealthy land owner, was a dealer in indentured servants. Ship 
loads of the emigrants were brought to America and their names 
were used as "headrights" to procure land. These people served 5 
to 7 years to pay for their passage. 

The Boddie land was near the Nancemond County line where, in 
Chuckatuck, the Quaker meetings were held. At a Quaker wedding, 
there, on 6 October 1679, William Boddie attended and two others 
present were Thomas Godwin and Elizabeth, his sister, (see Pp. 
167-171 of/this book.) 

It is appropriate to mention, at this point that there were 
several of our distinguished Metts ancestors living in Isle of 
Wight County. Thomas Godwin 'was Speaker of tlie House of 
Burgesses in 1676. Also, Joseph Bridger (1628-1686) was a 
Burgess in 1657, 1663 and 1666 - a very important man. He is 
buried in the famous St. Luke's Church (The Brick Church) near 
Smithfield. (See Pp. 173-9) He married the daughter of Col. 

It hoddie. BODDIE AND ALLIED 



Robert Pitt, who died in 1694. These outstanding citizens were 
neighbors of William Boddie. It seems evident that William 
Boddie was not involved in politics. There may be a reason. 

The earliest American settlers were, most of them, very 
poor, looking for religious freedom and a way out of poverty. The 
history of England had a marked effect upon America. King 
Charles I surrendered to the Scots in 1647 and was beheaded in 
1648. Cromwell became Protector. The Battle of Worcester in 1661 
caused King Charles II to flee. Oliver Cromwell died in 1658 and 
Richard Cromwell took his place. Parliament was dissolved in 
1660 and Charles II was king again. These Civil Wars in England 
lead to mass emigration to America. Some called this "The Coming 
of the Cavaliers". Many of the Americans who came during the 
years of upheaval were of noble birth or were citizens of high 
station. ^" Nathaniel Bacon was one of them and so was William 
Boddie, who may have learned, in England, that power was better 
found in wealth than politics. 

The scarcity of reference used in this segment about William 
Boddie is due to the fact that the outstanding genealogical 
contribution of John Bennett Boddie makes an extended discussion 
in this book unnecessary. The books listed at the bottom of 
these pages tell the story about Boddies in America and make the 
link, also, back to England. 

Note: Please see Appendix F for Boddie in Old England. 

/ 

26. John Bennett Boddie, SEVENTEENTH CEWTURT ISLE OF MICHT 
COUNTY. Vol. I. Pp. 105-110. 
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Mary Milner Callaway was the wife of William Oliver. Mary's ancestors can 
be traced back to ancient times. Many of them were aristocrats. Also, many 
were hard working farmers. In the preface of The Callaway Clan, by Hoffmeyer, 
in 1948, William Thomas Callaway wrote, "Today, members of the family number 
in the thousands and are spread all over the nation, and the world. But the 
majority in the United States are found in the South. Most of the Callaways 
have had an honorable record, although of course in such a large number of 
individuals there have been some 'misfits of society'. Farming seems to 
have been the chief occupation of a large majority of the Callaways, and even 
today a great number of them live in rural communities. However, the family 
has had its share of judges, doctors, preachers (more than its share), 
business men, teachers, and scholars." 

The Callaways came from England. The name has been spelled many ways,-
Callway, Calloway, Callawy, Calwaye, and many more. Probably, it came from a 
little town in County Devon or Cornwall. Around 1500, a window was placed in 
the church at St.Neots. It has a crest and the motto, "St. Callaway Oro Pro 
Me". The last three latin words mean "Pray for Me". 

Tlie Callaway Family Association is very active. Their annual journal 
tells of the family today and seeks out the history of the clan. Through our 
cousin, Anne Scott Mauldin, Ben A. Callaway has given permission for journal 
items to be used in this book. In the past, a number of books have been 
published with wrong and misleading accounts of the lineage of our branch of 
the family. Based upon research by the association, our lineage is documented 
in The Callaway Journal, Volume V, page 67. (see chart on the next page.) 

Mary Milner Callaway's life was discussed along with that of her husband, 
William Oliver. Mary's parents will be the next topic. She was the daughter of 
one of the several great Baptist preachers in Georgia who were Callaways. Her 
father was Joshua Sanford Callaway and her mother was his second wife, 
Elizabeth Shivers. 

JOSHUA SANFORD CaALLAWAY married ELIZABEIH SHIVERS 
30 May 1789-29 May 1854 15 Nov 1827 c. 1798-1831 ' 

Georgia was the frontier during the years following the American 
Revolution. First, the frontiersmen came and made way for the settlers. 
Gradually, the Indians were pushed back and their lands were taken for farms 
to be cleared for planting. Indian attacks and Indian wars had to be part of 
the lives of these people. Religion was an important part of their existence. 
Families were close and often members of several families would live near each 
other, move together, and help in their problems. The children married and 
often there were several links between these families. So it was with the 
Callaways and the Milners. This is evident in the following story of Joshua. 
This item was published by the Baptist Church, History of the Baptist 
Denomination in Georgia, 1881. (This book is in the Public Domain.) 
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CALLAWAY FAMILY ASSOCIATION JOURNAL 1980 

Descendants of Peter Callaway of Maryland 
through one of his sons: John 

Page 67 

—.1 ANN 
b 23 Jan I67P 
Sore*!**. Co . MD 

•7 SARAH 
b 4 Nov 1676 
Son,****! Co . MD 

PETER 
b 15 Apr 1601 
Sflfflrrvl Co. MD 
m Sarah 
d. 173&9 
SotB«r*e< Co. MD 

1 PETER CALLAWAY 
b 
D . EtaJUbafth 
d by 1719 in 

Soman*! Co . 
Maryland 

—5 WILLIAM -
b 14 M . f lrjrVy-9 
SoniiTw! Co. MD 
m. (1) Given 

CALDWELL 
a. 12) Elixabtth 
d 17M 
Sam*r**( Co. MD 

6 JOHN 
b tl6S6 
n Z3D«cl709 

Mazy GOULD 
Somctvei Co. MD 
d.1770 
Som*r»*( Co. MD 

8> 1711 
H«nr> SPEER 

Somcmi Co. MD 

/ 

11715 17631 
NC 

-111 LEVI 

-113 J O H N -

1-114 SARAH 

-115 PATTENCE-

-29 ISAAC 
(1724.17661 

MD 

-116 EDWARD 
-117 ISAAC 

l i t LOWDER 
• I U . Idauthtarl 

-30 EBENEZER-
(1727-1769! 

MD DEL 

-31 SARAH 
(1729- I 

MD 

-173 WTLLIAM -

-32 RACHEL 
• 11731/7 I 

MD 
-33 CATHERINE 

(1734- I 
MD 

-34 ANN 

I—38 MARY 

' — I B EBENEZER 

C124 MARY LYNCH 

lethareriilaWr,?! 

L 
125 ISAAC KINNEY 
126 JOSEPH KINNEY 
127 ANN KINNEY 
126 WTLUAM KINNEY 

r - 2 I S JACOB 
216 JOSEPH 
217 J O B 
216 JOSHUA 
219 ISAAC 
220 EUNICE Irr, GRIFTINI 

1— 271 MARY Ian PARKS! 

r— 222 JOB 
r a ESTHER Im WHTTAKERi 
224 JOHN 
225 ISAAC 
226 NANCY Ira CARRJNGTOM 
277 BETHANY Irr, TALBOTl 
226 ELIZABETH ImJERRELLl 
229 PHERJBYlm STROZIER1 
230 MARY Im THHASHI 
231 LYDIA Im LAWHENCEl 
232 ADAH I n MILNERl 

1—233 ENOCH 

1—234 
235 

264 

SALLY Im RANDALLI 
ISAAC 
ANN Im RANDALLI 
DAVID 
JOB 
ELIZABETH Im STOKER! 

i JOHN 
EUNICE Im COCC1NI 
BETHANY Im KENDALL! 
VASHT1 Im PARKER! 

WILLIAM 
JOHN 
JOSEPHM 
JOSHUA 
LUKE J 
SAMUEL M. 
LYDIA Ira BORENl 
JESSEM 
WOODSON 
ELIZABETH 
MARY 
GEORGE 

EUNICE Im MILNERl 
EDWARD 
MARYIm WILLIAMSON! 
JOSEPH H 
JOSHUA S 
ISABELLE Im CHATHAM! 
NOAH 
ISAAC 
NANCY (ro HOLTSCLAW1 

265 JEHU 
266 LEVIN 
267 ELISHA 
266 JAMES or JANE 
2 9 LEVI 
270 JOHN 
271 MARY 
272. SAMUEL 

I—773. THOMAS 
~L-l«UiarcKiklrari7l 

j - 2 7 < AMOS LORD 
" 1 — : 275 WINDER LORD 

I 276. 
L-277. 

ISAAC 
-277. HORATIO M. 

271 JOHN 
279 NANCY 
260 JEHU 
261 LAVINIA 

•—262 TIMOTHY 

(-263 PEGGY Im. WEST! 
264 FRANKY (m. WARD! 
265 SARAH I s SIRMAN) 
266 BETTY lag WARD) 
267 HETTY Ira WALLER] 
266 NANCY On PHILLIPS! 
269 POLLY laa WARD1 
290 JOHN 
291 WTLLIAM 
292 WINDER 

•-293 WINGATE 
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OF PROMINENT BAPTISTS. 91 

/ 

JOSHUA S. CALLAWAY. 

JOSHUA S.CALLAWAY 
was born in Wilkes coun
ty, Georgia, May 30th, 
1789, and in his 1 ith year 
was hopefully converted 
to God. but through the 
prejudice felt by t h e 
churches of t h a t d a y 
against early professions 
of religion, was not bap
tized till his twentieth 
year, when the ordinance 
was admihistered by Rev. 
Jesse Mercer. He was 
ordained to the work of 
the ministry at S a r d is 
church, in Jones county, 
Georgia, in 1820, and was 
Moderator of the Flint 
R i v e r Association for 
more than twenty years. 
Jn the troublous times 
when the missionary and 
anti-missionary elements 
of our denomination sep
arated from each other. 
Elder Callaway at first 
inclined to take the side 
of the latter, but on ma
ture reflection he decided 
to unite with the missionary element, and if he lost any time while in a state of 
doubt, he amply made up for it by extraordinary zeal and diligence afterwards. 

The first ten years of his ministerial life were spent in Jones county; at the 
end of this period he removed to Henry county, and there and in the neighbor
ing counties expended most of his labors during the rest of his life. His 
ministry was very successful. In its earlier years he kept an account of those 
baptized by him, but when the number reached fourteen hundred, he conceived 
the idea that there might be something wrong in keeping this account, and he 
therefore discontinued it. It is probable that several thousand persons received 
baptism at his hands. He excelled greatly as a disciplinarian, and was vigilant 
and rigid in keeping the churches under his care in good, orderly condition. In 
doctrine he was very decidedly Caivinistic. and he sustained his theological views 
with ingenunity and with great power. Yet he was tender and sympathetic in 
nnnner; his appeals were addressed equally to the understanding and to the 
feelings, and while they were always effective, were sometimes remarkably so. 
His talents were of superior order, and his culture much above the average, 
though he went to school only eight months of a single year. He was a man of 
very strong and decided convictions, inclined somewhat, perhaps, to extremes, 
and when he espoused a cause he did it with energy and enthusiasm. He was 
sure to take one side or the other of every question that came before him, and 
he took it for better and for worse ; he was not given to compromises when he 
thought that principle was involved; was inflexible, stern, and sometimes was 
thought to be a Jittle overbearing, but considering his remarkable force of char
acter, this is not surprising. 
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As might be expected, he had strong friends and strong opponents. But none 
questioned his high integrity, the purity of his motives, nor the genuineness and 
earnestness of his piety. He was devoted to his work and faithful in the dis
charge of his duties, and continued to preach until his last illness, and on his 
sick and dying bed continued to speak to those around him of the great salva-
vation until death sealed his lips in silence. 

It is needless to say that a man of such character as that just described had 
high position among his brethren, and was universally recognized as one of the 
the strong forces of the denomination. 'Outside of his ministerial gifts, he was 
blest with others which would have made him eminent as a citizen if he had not 
been a minister. Among these was a remarkable talent for mathematics—a 
science in whose intricacies he took great delight, and in which he was perfectly 
at home. He never sought official position of any kind, but was once appointed 
surveyor of Walton county, and his returns are said to have been the most com
plete and perfect ever received by the Surveyor-General. 

Elder Callaway was three times married. First, in 1811, to Miss Mary Milner, 
daughter of deacon Pitt Milner. This lady died in 1826, leaving six children, 
the youngest a babe, and the eldest thirteen years old. On her deathbed she 
gave them all hopefully to God, and now, with the exception of the second son, 
James Madison, who died a Christian in 1848, they are all living, and all worthy 
and efficient members of Baptist churches. The second wife was Mrs. Elizabeth 
Smith, whose maiden name was Shivers, a daughter of Willis Shivers. Mrs. 
Smith had three children at the time of her marriage with Elder Callaway, and 
two were given to her afterwards. The eleven children of three different sets, 
nine of them being boys, were all raised under the same roof, and educated at 
the same school. With such varied elements there was room for discord, but 
under the godiy influence of their pious parents, they lived together in harmony, 
peace and love. Elder C. was married the third time to Miss Mary McCoy, 
daughter of Abner McCoy. This estimable lady survives her husband, and is 
now living in the town of Jonesboro, near the spot where his mortal remains are 
entombed. By this last marriage there were seven children, making eighteen in 
all who composed the family. Fourteen of these are now living, and are all 
worthy representatives of him under whose wise, kind and pious tutelage they 
were brought up. 

Elder C. was a man of rather spare habit, but of fine personal appearance and 
impressive presence. He died in Jonesboro, Georgia, May 29th, 1854, lacking one 
day of being 65 years of age. The writer of this memoir never saw the subject 
of it, but he takes pleasure in recording the fact that men of the generation J 
now beginning to pass away, and who knew Elder Callaway, are unanimous in 
speaking of him in the strongest terms as one of the purest and best men, and 
as one of the ablest ministers ever known to the Baptist denomination of Georgia. 

Joshua baptized 1400 people before he quit counting. He decided that it 
was sinful to count. As mentioned above, he married three times. After Mary 
Milner died, he married Elizabeth Shivers Smith, our ancestor. She had been 
married to John C. Smith, a very fine man. They had lived in Jones County, 
Georgia. Joshua was a minister there for a few years. When John C. Smith died, 
his will left the estate to Elizabeth and the children, Jonus Shivers Smith, 
Columbus Washing(ton) Smith, and the unborn child. It was a boy, named for his 
father, John Carraway Smith. The 1850 census was ndcrofilmed with the pages 
overlapped to hide his name. When Elizabeth gave birth to our ancestor, Mary 
Milner Callaway, the baby was named after his first wife. This was a strange 
habit. When Elizabeth Shivers died, Joshua married Mary McCoy, his third wife, 
and her first girl was named Elizabeth Shivers Callaway after his second wife. 

The first names and dates of birth of the children of Joshua Sanford 
Callaway were: 1. Pitt Milner, 10 Oct 1812; 2. James Madison, 1 Jan 1815; 3. 
John H.M.,-25 Jan 1817; 4. Beneter A., 11 Feb 1819; 5. Apsilla Ann, 21 Mar 
1827; 6. Joshua Sanford, 18 Nov 1824; 7. Mary (Polly) fiiliier, 1 Sep 1828, our 
ancestor; 8. Willis Joshua, 1 Oct 1830; 9. Elizabeth Shivers, 21 Sep 1833; 10. 
Elizabeth E., 24 Apr 1835; 11. Ardicey G., 30 Mar 1837; 12. Jacob King, 18 Jan 
1841; 13. Delamartie, 22 Feb 1842; 14/ Elen Wilie Jourdan, 31? Apr 1844; 15. 
Jannell, 1847. The first six were the children of his first wife, Mary Milner. 
The next two were from his second wife, Elizabeth Shivers. The rest were born 
to Mary McCoy. 
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The names and the spelling in the list may not be accurate. First 
priority was given to the Callaway Bible, one page of which is copied below. 
The Bible page is from the Georgia /_chives, DR 199, Box 66. Mso, the U.S. 
Census 1850 was used. 
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Above is the listing for the household of Joshua Sanford Callaway in the 
Census of 1850. Note that he is listed as a farmer. In those days preachers 
were not paid. He had to farm to feed the 18 children. He owned slaves that 
were used in the farming. Here, Elizabeth Shivers, his second wife, has been 
long dead. The Mary is Mary McCoy. Mary Milner had married William Oliver in 
1849, so she is gone from the home. Her brother Willis is a doctor. (At age 
19!) The picture is Dr. Willis Joshua Callaway. 

When Elizabeth Shivers Callaway 
died, she was buried on the farm in 
Henry County, GA, on the road from 
Jonesboro to Fayetteville. Joshua sold 
the land, but the deed states,"All 
except fifteen feet square including 
the grave where my late wife, 
Elizabeth S. Callaway is buried in the 
center of the said fifteen feet 
square". (Henry Co.,GA,Court,Vol.F, 
p.196, DR9,Bx36.) 

Joshua Sanford Callaway was born 
in Wilkes County, Georgia, the fifth 
child of Joshua 
Isabella Graves 
ancestors will 
following chapters 

Callaway, Sr. and 
Henderson. Her 

be discussed in 
on the Henderson, 

Lea, Madison, and Mason surnames. 

• ':.* 
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JOSHUA CALLAWAY, SR. married ISABELLA GRAVES iEJffiERSON 
17 Feb 1757-10 Feb 1816 29 Jan 1778 d. 12 Oct 1826 

Going back in time, this is the story of the life of the father of the 
great preacher, Joshua Sanford Callaway. His father was Joshua, Sr. His 
teenage years were spent on the move as the Callaway family searched for more 
and better land. His father, Edward, and his brothers Job, John, Isaac, and 
Joseph followed the typical procedures of the times as they gradually made 
their way to Wilkes County, Georgia. One member of the family would lead the 
way, the others would follow. They were living in Sussex County, Delaware, 
when Joshua was born in 1757. 

The first move was to Onslow County, North Carolina. This is in the 
southeast corner of the state. Today, the U.S. Marine Corps Camp Lejeune takes 
up much of the county. Jacksonville is the largest town. When Joshua was ten 
years old, his father, he and Joseph made the long three hundred mile journey. 
Edward Callaway was given a land grant for 100 acres on 25 Apr 1767 (Bk 23, p. 
30.). Brothers Job, Isaac, and Joseph came to complete the circle. They may 
have come to bury their father, Edward Callaway, who died in Onslow County in 
1769. The next year, Joshua and Isaac each bought 100 acres in the same 
location. Older brother, John, was a witness. Since Joshua was only 13 years 
old, he must have convinced someone that he was of age. Oldest brother, Job, 
sold his father's land to young Joseph - 100 acres for a token 5 pounds. On 9 
and 12 December 1778, Joshua and Isaac sold their farms in Onslow County. The 
deeds referred to them as, "of Anson County, NC" and their land being sold as 
"100 acres whereon Callaway formerly lived on Whiteoak River". It was 

described further as "on the south side of a forked branch, ,at Starkey's 
corner.". That river is six miles above Camp Lejeune. 

From the above, we learn that the family had moved about 150 miles west 
to aAnson County, NC. Joshua had been in Anson County for over a year because 
he married Isabella Graves Henderson on 29 Jan 1778. She was the daughter of 
Joseph Henderson of Anson County. Oldest brother,Job, had moved in 1771. He 
and his oldest son, Jacob, helped lay out a road from Edward's Store on the 
Yadkin River to the lower Lawyer's Springs. In 1774, brother John arrived and 
he helped on another road. Job was the overseer and John and Joseph Henderson 
were workers. Joseph Henderson was made constable that year. Job became a 
constable in 1777. 

Anson County was much larger in the 1770's than it is today. In 1779, 
many citizens signed a petition to cut a new county out of Anson-Montgomery 
Counties. Signers included Job, John, Isaac, and Joseph Henderson. This places 
the family in Montgomery County, a rural area about 50 miles below Greensboro. 
Troy is the largest town. The next move to Wilkes County, GA, was made after 
1782. All the brothers moved except Isaac. He stayed in Montgomery County 
where he died, in 1810. 

As these dates are thrown about, the reader must have realized that these 
were the times of the American Revolution. Did Joshua serve? He was 19 in 
1776. He married in 1778. His nine children and their birth years were: 1. 
Edward, 1781; 2. Mary, 1784; 3. Joseph H., 1786; 4. Joshua Sanford, 1789; 5. 
Isabelle, 1792; 6. Noah, 1795; 7. Eunice, 1799; 8. Isaac, 1800; and 9. Nancy, 
1802. Was Joshua, Sr., a lover and not a fighter? Job, John and Joseph were in 
the Revolutionary Army. Their names aFe in the NSDAR Patriot Index. Joshua 
has been recognized by the Sons of the American Revolution for Patriotic 
Service. (See "REVOLUTIONARY BOUNTY LAND GRANTS Awarded by State govern-
ments", by Lloyd DeWitt Bockstruck.J 
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Now, - on to Georgia, where Wilkes County will be the Callaway home, on 
Long Creek in Donegal 168 District. 

a ' • • • • » , 

N - - CKNTDTIT HAP" •* 

W I U _ S COCTTT. 
QEORGI— 

-Ja.-
f I t 

j , - * * : . 

JOB CALLAWAY. SR.. ind wife, Mary. Moled la the Newton 165 Militia 
District north o( Uie Lexington Road and iloog Clark's Road. Liter. Parker 
Callaway moved to the south side of Leongton Road, but still In Newtown 
District JOHN AND BETHANY ARNOLD CALLAWAY settled on Clarke's 
Creek in the Derbyshire 166 District, just north of the Lexington Road. 
Some of their descendants soil lire there today. JOSEPH AND SABRTNAH 
MORGAN CALLAWAY resided In the Anderson 179 District just north of 
the town of Washington. JOSHUA AND ISABELLA G. HENDERSON CAL- ' 
LA WAY settled in the Donctal 168 District on the waters oJ Long creek. 
The nephew.UAAU JR.. AMU HAHV "WiLLI/" BARRETT CALLAWAI Uso 
lived In Donegal District on the waters of Dry Pork, a branch of Long Creek. 
At an early date. FRANCIS CALLAWAY. SR.. of Bedford Co.. Va.. settled in 
the Donegal District on Dry Pork Creek and he died In WUkes Ca His _ ^ ^ ^ -ijasJ— 
children moved to Pranklin Co.. Ga.. and Pendleton Ca, S.C . _ — . . , . . 

New Century map of Wilkes County, Ga.. by Columbus Granade , Ju ly , 1 9 0 1 

Cornwallis had surrendered at Yorktown and Congress formally ended the 
war on 14 Jan 1784. This was about the time that the Callaway move began. The 
Joseph Henderson family must have moved with them. In The Wilkes County Papers 
1773-1833, by Davis and Early Records of Georgia, by Davidson, documents 
contain the names of Joseph Henderson and Joshua Callaway. They were 
neighbors, friends and relatives. On p. 234 of Davidson's book there is an 
extract from the oldest deed book of Wilkes County, 1784-1785. 'It reads, "Page 
22 - KING, JOHN to Joshua Callaway, planters, 200 acres on Long Creek where 
Callaway now lives. Nov. 5th, 1784. Joseph Henderson, W. Morgan, Test," This 
means that Joshua had bought land where he was living on Long Creek and 
Joseph Henderson was there to testify. Again, Isabella Graves Henderson, 

daughter of Joseph Henderson. In 1787, Joshua bought 
brother John bought a farm next to Joshua and Joseph 
271) 
Isabella returned to North Carolina to sell land that 

they owned in Rowan County, which is just above Montgomery County. The 
document begins, "This indenture made this 7th day of February in the year of 
our Lord 1792, between Joshua Callaway & Isbell his wife of the County of 
Wilks & State of Georgia of the one part " (Poor spelling is as it is in 
the document) In two other places," "Isbell" is named as his wife. Joshua 
signed his name and Isabella made her mark, an "X" crossed three times,jJ^T, 
(Rowan County, NC, Deed Book 13, p. 137.) * 

Joshua's wife, was the 
200 acres more and his 
Henderson. (Davidson p. 

Later, Joshua and 
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Why have all these tedious details been included? It is because Isabella 
Graves Henderson is tlie link that ties our Callaways to great ancestral lines 
which will be discussed later. From this point, fewer documents will be 
needed. 

Joshua and Isabella lived their lives 
out in Wilkes County on Long Creek. Joshua 
was a Justice of the Peace for Donegal 168 
District during the War of 1812. He and 
Isabella were members of the famous old 
Sardis Baptist Church, first called 
Hutton's Fork Church. It still stands 
today. This was where his famous son, 
Joshua Sanford Callaway got his early 
religious training. The church records 
show that Joshua Sanford Callaway and 
Polly (Mary) Milner Callaway joined the 
church on 26 Nov 1808 by "Experience". 

They transferred out by "Letter" on 23 Oct 1817. Joseph Henderson joined 
by "Letter" on 21 Dec 1808 and was a member until he died. Isabella Callaway 
and Delpha Henderson, Joseph's wife, were members. As for old Dad, Joshua, 
Sr., he was excommunicated in 1808. Also, his brother, John, got the axe. What 
more can be said? Well, very little misconduct was required to upset hardshell 
Baptists, then or now. Today, in Texas, they are still trying to close all the 
dance halls and bars! As for Joshua - no one is perfect! 

He had two draws in the Georgia lotteries of 1803, 1819, and 1821. Every 
now and then, he put his footprints in the sands of time by being on a jury or 
counting some dead man's plows. Then, someone had to count his possessions. 
His greatest life accomplishments were that he married Isabella Graves 
Henderson and that he fathered Joshua Sanford Callaway. 

EDW.ARD 

1711-1769 
son of JOHN 

c.1685-1770 
son of PEEER CJiLLAWAY 

d. 1719 

Edward Callaway, the father of Joshua, S r . , was born in Somerset County, 
Maryland, the f i r s t born son of John Callaway. Edward married a lady named 
Elizabeth. We do not know her l a s t name. The family lived in Somerset County 
un t i l they moved to Delaware, and then, on to Onslow County, NC, as has been 
discussed e a r l i e r . Edward died there in 1769. 

Edward Callaway (John/Peter) children: Their children, as l i s t e d in 
106. Job b. d.cl803. Wilkes Co.. Ga.;m. Mary-'7 Gillaway Journal, Vol. V, p . 
107. John b. clT46. Somerset Co.. Md.; d. 1821, w e r e a s shown to the l e f t . 

Wilkes Co.. Ga.;m. Bethany Arnold numbers refer to the chart 
108. Isaac b. cl750, Somerset Co., Md.: d. 1810-19, Pe te r ' s descendants tha t i s given in 

Montgomery Co.. NC; m. Elizabeth Arnold t h e first D a r t of t h i s c h a p t e r . 
109. Joseph b. 21 Sep 1754. Sussex Co., Del.; d. 13 I T A* L r E ! r u2« Tnhn Callawav 

Nov 1821, Wilkes Co., Ga, m. (1) Sabrina ^ w a r d ' J ^ ^ J ^ J S l Callaway. 
Morgan (dau of Luke John Morgan), 12 June H e w a s t h e f l f t h C h i l d 

1777: (2) Elizabeth Lee. 13 April 1813 Callaway. 
110. Joshua b. 17 Feb 1757, Del.; d. 10 Feb 1816, 

Wilkes Co., Ga.: m. Isabella Graves Henderson 
29 Jan 1778, NC. 

The 
72, 
The 

of 

of Peter 
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John was born and died in Somerset 
John Callaway (Peter1) children: County, Maryland. He married Mary 
27. Edward b. 1711. Somerset Co.. Md.: d. 1769. Gould on 25 Dec 1709. The marriage 

Onslow Co., NC:m. Elizabeth? is recorded in the Stepney P. E. 
28. John b. by 1715: d. 1763. Onslow Co.. N C ; m. p . . R , c-^j-gla. Q ^ t 

(1)?; (2) Keziah Wilder. Onslow Co.. NC. i P . ^ ° r d s » Somerset w>unty. 
29. Isaac b. bv 1724; d. 1768. Worcester Co.. Md.; The11" children are shown to the 

m-Mary 9 left. 
30. Ebenezer b. 24 Aug 1727. Somerset Co.. Md. Old Somerset County, Maryland, 

(Stepney P.E. Parish Records. V.l. p. 8); d. y^g created in 1666, the eighth 
1789 Sussex Co.. Del :m. Leah? county in the state. It is at the 

31. Sarah b. 4 Oct 1729. Somerset Co.. Md. . J _. r _, „ .. c. 
(Stepnev P.E. Parish Records. V.l. p. 8) southern tip of the Eastern Shore. 

32. Rachel, b. 28 Jan 1731/2. Somerset Co.. Md. Many .Americans left Europe to escape 
(Stepney P.E. Parish Records, V.l. p. 9); m. ? religious persecution. Then, over 
Lynch(Linch) here, they turned on their enemies 

33. Catherine b 26 Oct 1734 Somerset Co.. Md. ^ d there was persecution in the 
(Stepnev P.E. Parish Records. V. 1, p. 9) .. ,. .. r-_ -- .. , 

34 Annb d other direction. Of all the colonies 
35' Marvb. d. m. William Kinney Maryland offered more freedom than 

the others. 
People came from other states to populate Maryland. Few were emigrants 

from abroad. The colony had a reputation for being liberal. That may be the 
reason that Peter Callaway came from Virginia. As we shall see, Maryland was 
not quite as liberal as he had been lead to believe. 

Although proof is needed, there are reasons to believe that our Peter 
Callaway came to Virginia about 1649. A William Pressley claimed to have 
transported to America a man to Northumberland County, VA, that could have 
been Peter. The county is just across Chesapeake Bay from where Peter was 
first reported in Maryland. In 1665, a James Jones claimed Peter Callaway as a 
headright 'in the Wicomico section of Maryland. (Patent Book, MD, Liber 9, 
Folio 99) Also, a list of "first settlers" between 1661 and 1666 included 
Peter in the Manokin area. George Johnson and his family were in the 
Annemessex area. George Johnson was granted 300 acres of land which was given 
according to the size of his family. To prove his head count, he listed 
Elizabeth Johnson. 

Most family histories give glowing accounts of every ancestor with many 
adjectives, adverbs and purple prose. Nothing is included that will reflect 
adversely upon anyone - just good, nothing bad. Well, some of these reports, 
printed in The Callaway Journal, Vol. IV, p. 14, may wrinkle your eyebrows! 

"26 Mar 1667 - Elizabeth Johnson was called into court for haying a bastard 
child and ordered to appear at the next court. 

"26 Mar 1667 - The bonds of matrimony were recorded for Peter Callaway and 
Elizabeth Johnson. 

"28 May 1667 - Elizabeth Johnson appeared again in court saying that the 
child's father was Peter Callaway, 'Peter owning same before the court'. 
Peter was fined 1000 lbs of tobacco and ordered to pay Elizabeth Johnson 100 
lbs of tobacco. She was fined 500 lbs of tobacco. (Note that 2 months 
after the marriage bond, she is still Elizabeth Johnson.) 

"26 Nov 1667 - Reference to Peter Callaway and Elizabeth Johnson having been 
called into court for non-payment of fines and 'giving in security'. Peter 
appears in court 'but Tho: Ball appears for Elyzabeth Johnson and saith that 
she wandreth to and fro amongst the Indians and layeth in the Marshes. Ordered 
that Thomas Ball Fetch her in and deliver her to the next magistrate to give 
her correction for her idleness alsoe- to provice her a service so that she may 
work for her living.'". 

A marriage bond was like a marriage license. There is question about 
whether Peter ever married Elizabeth Johnson. However, one thing is certain. 
His wife had the name Elizabeth - whether her last name was Johnson is the 
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question. Peter has record of many land transactions and the wife 's name i s 
given as Elizabeth. 

Why i s t h i s information included with the story of our great ancestors 
l ike Joshua Sanford Callaway? After long thought, i t was put here to teach a 
lesson to the present and future descendants, par t icular ly the young people. 
After over three hundred years , the misconduct of t h i s man and woman i s s t i l l 
recorded and read by Callaway descendants a l l over the world. They had no 
modern communications or computers - jus t a few church records, that s a l l . In 
the year 2300, wil l our descendants find j a i l records, s to r ies of dese r t e r s , 
and other reports of the general misconduct in today's " l ibe ra l " society? Will 
your name be in a book? Children of Peter Callaway and Elizabeth 

Peter Callaway became the owner Peter Callaway b. d. by 1719, Somerset Co., Md.; 
m. Elizabeth (Johnson?) (bonds of matrimony 
published 26 Mar 1667, Somerset Co., Md.) 

2nd Generation 

of considerable land. His name i s 
found in a number of documents. Tlie 
children of Peter Callaway are 
l i s t ed to the r igh t . This l i s t i n g i s 
from The Callaway Journal and i s the 
r e su l t of careful research by 
members of the associat ion. 

A f inal question i s very 
obvious. How could t h i s pair produce 
such great descendants? The answer 
i s simple. The men in each following 
generation married great women of 
good character . 

As the Callaway chapter c loses , 
we turn the clock back to the great 
preacher, Joshua Sanford Callaway 
and his wife, Elizabeth Shivers. Her 
family, the Shivers, wi l l be the 
subject of the next chapter. 

2. Sarah Callaway b. 4 Nov 1676, Wicocomoco, 
Somerset Co., Md. (Somerset Record, Liber 
IKL, p. 35) 

3. Ann Callaway b. 23 Jan 1678, Nanticoke, 
Somerset Co., Md. (Somerset Record, Liber 
IKL, p. 37) 

4. Peter Callaway b. 15 April 1681, Somerset Co., 
Md. (Somerset Record. IKL. p. 37); d. 1738/9. 
Somerset Co., Md. (Wills, Liber 22 folios 133-4); 
m. Sarah ? 

5. William Callaway b. 14 Mar 1688/9, Somerset 
Co., Md. (Somerset Record, IKL, p. 39); d. 
1758, Somerset Co., Md. (Wills. Liber 30 folios 
523-4); m. (1) Given Caldwell. (2) Elizabeth ? 

6. John Callawav b. cl685; d. 1770, Somerset Co.. 
Md. (Wills, Liber 37 folios 513-15); m. Mary 
Gould, 25 Dec 1709. Somerset Co., Md. 
(Stepney P.E. Parish Records. V.l, p. 8) 

7. Jane Callaway b. d." ; m. Henry Speer, 1711, 
Somerset Co., Md. (Stepnev P.E. Parish 
Records, V.l, p. 20) 

/ 
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IMituerg 

The second wife of Reverend Joshua Sanford Callaway was Elizabeth 
Shivers. The story of Rev. Callaway's life was included in the Callaway 
chapter. It was published by the Baptist Church in 1881. The story states that 
Elizabeth was the daughter of Willis Shivers. 

The Shivers name was spelled many ways. The authority on the name and on 
the family is Marcus 0. Shivers, B.S., Ph.G, M.D. He was born in Hazelehurst, 
MS, in 1877, lived most of his life in Mississippi, and he finally lived in 
Colorado Springs. He published Shivers Genealogy in 1950. Dr. Shivers believed 
that the family came from France, moving to Scotland when France owned most of 
that country. Some of them came to Virginia in the late 1600's. In 1681, a 
William Olivers received land from his guardian. Then, as William Shivers, the 
same year, he sold it in Surry County, VA. In 1693, a will mentioned two girls 
named Constance and Ann Shivers. 

In 1724, Robert Shivers bought land. Then, in 1725, William Shivers of 
Nansemond County, VA, gave his son, Thomas Shivers, land on South Quay. The 
foregoing means something but proves nothing. The first evidence that applies 
to our family is the purchase by Jonas Shivers of 200 acres on 6 Dec 1742. The 
land was on the south side of Indian Swamp in Isle of Wight County, VA. Next, 
Jonas Shivers, Sr., and Patience, his wife, gave to Jonas Shivers, Jr., one 
half of the land on 21 Dec 1772. Later, Jonas Shivers, Jr., and his wife, 
Lilorya (as spelled on the deed), sold the 100 acres to William Shivers (his 
uncle or brother) of Isle of Wight County, VA, on 18 Oct 1781. This is the 
background of our early Shivers. 

JONAS SHIVERS.SR. married PATIENCE DHON 
Before 1721-1777 Before 1746 Born before 1726 

The parents of Jonas Shivers, Sr., are not known. He may have been an 
emigrant, or he may have descended from William of Nansemond County. This is 
another odd puzzle. Isle of Wight and Nansemond records are intact and very 
complete, There should be an answer. In Isle of Wight Deed Book 6, p. 205, 
Jonas gave Jonas, Jr., half of his land south of Indian Swaraj as mentioned 
above. The land was described as being next to Thomas Dixon. 

Jonas, Sr., was married to Patience Dixon, daughter of Thomas Dixon and 
his wife, Penelope. Thomas Dixon wrote his will in 1746. (Will Book 5, p.141, 
IOW) He named his wife and children. The children were: William, Thomas, 
Nicholas, Martha (wife of Thomas Pearse), Penelope (Wife of Joseph Bullock), 
Mourning (wife of Joshia Crudup), and Patience (wife of Jonas Shevers). 

When Jonas, Sr., died in 1777 without a will, an inventory was made. The 
long list, priced in pounds, shillings and pence, included every item he 
owned. Some of the things were: 3 beds, 1 table and looking glass, 6 pewter 
dishes, 3 basins, 10 plates, books, 1 meal tub sifter, 1 pr. stilliards, 1 
iron kettle and soap, 1 gun, 2 raw hides, 2 yearlings, 2 cows, 1 apple mill, 1 
pr. money scales and pocket book, 1 grubbing hoe, some cotton, 1 cooper's 
adze, and 1 1/2 bbl. rotten corn. The sum total came to 52 pounds, 6 shillings 
and 10 pence. He was not a wealthy man. His funeral took about ten pounds. 
When bills were all paid, the estate was 11 pounds, 13 shillings in debt to 
the administrator, William Shivers. Of course, it is well to remember that 
figures never lie, but liars figure! (Will Book 8, p. 460 and WB 10, p. 62, 
IOW) Note that the year is 1777, one year after the start of the American 
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Revolution. The father's life as a farmer did not encourage Jonas, Jr., to 
remain on'the land, And, too there may have been other reasons to go west. 

JONAS SIITVERS, JR. married LTLIORY GODWIN 
15 Oct 1750-12 Nov 1826 c.1772 22 Dec 1750-28 Aug 1825 

Jonus, Jr., was born in Isle of Wight County, Virginia. This is one of 
the most historic areas in America. The first English colonists that came to 
America lived at Jamestown, Jonas lived on 
the south side of Indian Swamp. When he became of age, probably, he married 
Liliory Godwin and his father gave him half of the farm - 100 acres - for a 
Christmas present. To marry into the famous Godwin family may have been the 
greatest thing he did in his entire life. The chapter on the Godwins will come 
later. They were one of the top families of Virginia, wealthy and influential. 
It is interesting that when the old ancestors married someone like Liliory, 
there are documents everywhere to tell her name. But, when they marry someone 
like Lucretia Gilmore or one of the ladies with no known last name, the search 
becomes futile. 

In Isle of Wight County, the first child of Jonas and Liliory was James 
Adolphus Shivers. Our ancestor, Willis, sometimes called Willie Shivers was 
born in '76, the year of the Revolution. Their other children were Barnaby, 
William and Thomas. 

As was said earlier, Jonas, Jr. had little reason to stay in Virginia. 
The family packed out for North Carolina in 1778. Edgecomb County, NC, is 
northwest of Greenville, a little over a hundred miles from where the Shivers 
lived in Virginia. The new land was farming country. Here, Jonas and Liliory 
bought land on the south bank of Fishing Creek on Long Branch on the north 
side of White Oak Swamp. A schedule of buys and sales will spare the reader 
some tedious details. 

22 Nov 1779 

21 Feb 1783 
2 Feb 1784 
5 Aug 1786 
16 Jan 1788 
21 Oct 1788 

bought 
sold 
bought 
bought 
sold 
sold 

300 acres 
100 acres 
130 acres 
73 acres 
73 acres 
330 acres 

2700 pounds 
100 silver dollars 

app. 134 pounds 
60 pounds 
60 pounds 
370 pounds 

One does not have to be a genius to wonder about his business ability. 
The act that may have saved him was that in October of 1781, he sold his Uncle 
William Shivers, back in Virginia, the 100 acres given to him by his father. 
The selling price was 3000 pounds. Actually, it's unfair to evaluate these 
transactions because currency fluctuated in value greatly in those war days. 
The term "not worth a continental" had meaning. On the other hand, Jonas was 
dealing in pounds and silver dollars, not continental dollars. The pounds may 
have been local state pounds, not English pounds. So, all the acres were sold 
and the Shivers were off to Georgia in 1790, long after the war was over. 

The family settled in Greene County, Georgia, probably in the part that 
became Hancock County. Jonas was a landowner in Capt. Wm Rabourn's District in 
the 1793 Tax Digest.. In the 1795 Tax Digest, they are shown in Hancock County. 
Today, Hancock County shows all the signs of poverty. Sparta is the county 
seat. The old courthouse stands in a huddle of unpainted houses. 
The doors of the courthouse are gone and the first floor is a dance hall. 
County business is conducted on the second floor and what records remain are 
there. Things are a lot better in Warren County, GA, the last home of the 
Jonas Shivers family. 
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The Warren County tax returns show Jonas in 1818 in Capt. Hubert's 
District. He has 29 slaves and 299 acres of land in both Warren and Hancock 
Counties. 
His land is on the Ogeechy River. Listed near him are James Shivers and Thomas 
W. Shivers. Jonas is taxed for owning "two Pleasure Wheels". Evidently, Thomas 
Shivers sells them. A guess would be that they are sporty buggies! (The sports 
car of those days). 

Jonas Shivers wrote a long will before he died. (Warren 
County Will Book 1810-29, pp. 143-6) It has four pages of 
very clear handwriting signed by Jonas with an "X". A copy 
is on file and the original is in the Warren County 
Courthouse. The will was made on 6 Sep 1825 and probated 4 
Dec 1826. He left various amounts of money, property or 
slaves to sons Barnaby, Willis, William, Thomas, and most of 
all to James, the Executor. 

Then, he leaves to his grandchildren (not all of them) Jonas Shivers (son of 
Barnaby), Martha Hibler (daughter of William Shivers), Lilly Ann, Nancy 
(daughter of Willis Shivers), George W.C. (son of Willis), and Obediah (son of 
Willis). He mentions no daughters. He left Willis, our ancestor, "I give and 
bequeath unto my son Willis Shivers one hundred dollars.". He mentioned 
several of the children of Willis, but did not mention our ancestor, daughter 
of Willis, Elizabeth Shivers. Why? Maybe it was because she did not need 
anything. She was a young widow who was well provided for by her former 
husband. Tlie old hand written will in the courthouse shows that someone has 
made a few small changes to it over the years for some reason. No attempt was 
made to disguise the different handwriting. 

A book, Memoirs of Georgia, Vol. I, gives some insight into the lives of 
Jonas and Liliory. The item is about Mark M. Shivers, a grandson. The story 
says, "His paternal grandfather was Jonas Shivers, a native of Virginia. 
He moved the family to Georgia and settled at what is now known as Mayfield, 
on the Ogeechee river in Warren County. He was one of the pioneer settlers of 
the county, and for years followed planting and milling. He was quite a 
prominent citizen in his day and built the beautiful home of Mayfield. He took 
no active interest in politics, though voting the Whig ticket, and gave his 
whole time to his extensive milling and farm interests. He died well up in his 
years. He was the father of five sons." Note that he is given credit for no 
daughters. 

When Jonas died, his obituary was in the Macon Telegraph, 12 Dec 1826. 
Along with other information, it read, "He was a native of Virginia and was 
one of those who bore arms for our courageous country in the Revolution." 
Then, a lot of descendants have taken it from there. In Roster of 
Revolutionary Soldiers in Georgia. Vol. Ill, p. 205, by Mrs. Howard H. McCall, 
VP General NSDAR, 1922-6, it reads, "Jonas Shivers, Served as private, Ga. 
Line. Received grant of land in Ga., for his services. " and names his 
children, five boys, no girls. Historical Collections of Georgia, by White, 
1855, p. 675, says, "Jonas Shivers died on the 12th of November, 1826, aged 
77, a soldier of the Revolution." Georgia's Roster of the Revolution, compiled 
by the/Georgia Archives under the authority of the Georgia Legislature, lists 
on page 428, "Slivers, Jonas". It's spelled wrong, but it's our Jonas. A very 
competent professional genealogist, Mrs Joan II. Young, of Marietta, Georgia, 
checked the land grant to Jonas. It' was of the "head count" variety that any 
man could get and had nothing to do with military service. All the survey 
papers are on file. Jonas never came to Georgia until long after the war, so 
he was not in the "Georgia line". He may have done some sort of service in 
Virginia or North Carolina between all the babies and land transactions that 
have been shown here, but a careful search has been made of U.S. Archives, 
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state and. county records and no evidence of military service has been found. 
In fairness to Jonas, we do not know whether he ever said that he had been a 
soldier. On the other hand, another genealogist may find records of service 
and prove this writer to be wrong. Let us hope that proof of his service is 
found. 

WILLIS SHTVFRS 
1776-1833 

•arried 
1797 c. 

ELIZABETH COWAN 
c.l781-after 1833 

Willis was born in Isle of Wight County, Virginia. He moved with his 
parents to Edgecombe County, NC, and on to Hancock County, Georgia, which 
would be his home. 

At this point, a summary paragraph is appropriate. The reader may wonder 
about why there has been so much beating around the bush with the Shivers 
line. Why not tell who married whom and name the children? The family papers 
had the line in true form. Well, a very important fact had to be proved. It is 
that Elizabeth Shivers Smith Callaway was the daughter of Willis Shivers. Of 
course, the Baptist Church published the fact over a hundred years ago (see 
the life story of Rev. Joshua Sanford Callaway in the Callaway chapter) when 
that writer knew the ones concerned. But, several sources, the Historical 
Collections of the Joseph Habersham Chapter, DaAR, Vol. I, p. 85, for one, says 
that Elizabeth was the daughter of Jonas Shivers, Jr., who married Liliory 
Godwin. In the first place, Jonas had sons, not daughters. But, to put the 
matter to rest and to learn more about Willis, Mrs. Joan Young, mentioned 
earlier, was retained to research this one area in the Georgia .Archives. This 
delightful lady became interested in the project and almost all of her work 
was done without compensation as we became friends through the interaction. 
Some readers might pass over the details in her report, but most will be 
fascinated with the extent of the research possible and the mental 
concentration exerted by this lady to solve family research puzzles. Parts of 
her reports are reproduced without edit, because they have a charm that is 
unique. The reports are at the end of this chapter, so details about Willis 
will not be repeated. 

Willis Shivers married Elizabeth Cowan. She was the daughter of Captain 
George Cowan, an officer during the aAmerican Revolution. His lineage and 
service has been proved to and approved by the National Society of the Sons of 
the aAmerican Revolution. A separate chapter will cover the Cowan family and 
his service. Elizabeth's sister, Rachel Cowan, married a brother of Willis, 
Barnaby Shivers. ' 

Willis Shivers served as a Captain in the War of 1812. His papers from 
the U.S. .Archives are below: 

ir.w'..i 
I O n . 
i M l l l t i n . 

i.y2s<s%A ysusoestsc 
0 / A j Cnptntu Willis Shiver*' Company 
^T^*" '••»1 .1 \Utft Georgia Stole Troop*. 

lp|Niirs on 
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__ 

X 

U. 3 
i r .ar 'B.I 

I O n . 
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f?U,{ Capt. Willis Shivers' Co., 3 Rcg't 
Georgia Slate Troops. 
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Company Muster Roll 
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3 Regiment (Few's), 
Georgia Militia. 

( W a r of 1812.) 

t ip ___L_t z__ _ d J _ _ _ i _ l 
CARP NUMBER: 

£ _ Q Eg l c. 
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r 
<•-

- > / 
7 ? 

7 

It is obvious that Willis was not a well 
man during his service. Mrs. Young brought 
out the evidence that he gradually sold out 
his holdings and was eventually lost from the 
records. He gave us his wife, Elizabeth Cowan 
and his daughter, Elizabeth Shivers, who 
married John Carraway Smith on 3 Apr 1816 in 
Hancock County. They lived in Jones Co., GA. 
She had two sons, Jonas Shivers Smith and 
Columbus Washington Smith before her husband 
died 10 Mar 1823. His long will left the 
estate to Elizabeth, the two boys and the 
unborn child, who was named after his father. 
Later, Elizabeth married Reverend Joshua 
Sanford Callaway and her children became part 
of his family. . 
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Now, these are the excellent reports of Mrs Joan H. Young: 

•> i_ Af. ' ( / ._^ 
Ax, DAufi AtiO. !__* 

eMnUHa, _ _ ^ _ .«„) , SKIVEE13 

Qtuntcgtemt *j$uamsuJL 
February 16, 1982 

Jonas Shivers i s shown on the 1795 Tax Digest of Hancock County and a l so on the 
TD i s Barnaby Shivers and George Cowina. This now br ings US' to your Wil l i s Sh ivers • 

I t i s s t a t ed i n . Shivers Genealogy, t h a t Barnaby Shivers , son of Jonas, vas born 
Ju ly 29, 1775 so he was j u s t of age (21) when the 1795 Hancock Co. , Ga., Tax Digest 
was made. The f a c t t h a t Wil l i s Shivers i s not shown on t h i s TD, t e l l s us t h a t he 
was not a Land Owner in 1795 and t h a t he had not reached the age of 21 when he had 
to pay a Po l l Tax. However, by 1803. when he r eg i s t e r ed for the 1805 i~nd Lot te ry , 
he had married and, as w i l l be developed l a t e r i f he was the f a t h e r of E l izabe th , 
(and I t ru ly be l i eve tha t he was), had a t l e a s t one c h i l d . 

You asked f o r proof t h a t Wil l i s Shivers married Elizabeth Cowan. I cannot give 
you the proof a t t h i s time (would have to go Into the Annual Returns of the Es ta te 
of George Cowan/Cowin/Cowen) t h a t her name was "Elizabeth" but I did f ind the 
proof tha t Wil l i s Shivers married a daughter of Hary and George Cowen. 

Hancock County. Georgia, Deed Book "L". 18l*»-1818. Dr. 106, Box 52. 

Page 318. Ga. Hancock Co. . . . . t h a t I , hary Cowen, of Co. and S t a t e a f o r e s a i d . . . . 
In considera t ion of t he n a t u r a l love and affect ion which I have and bear unto my 
beloved sons-in-law Wil l i s Shivers and Barnaby Shivers of same County and S t a t e , 
have given, granted . . . a s tenants in common and not as j o i n t tenants a l l my 
l a n d s , goods, c h a t t e l s 9 October 1816. fa f Mary Cowin. Witt John C. Smith, 
Drury Heese. Sworn to by John C. Smith i n Hancock County on 31 Oct. 1816. Ree. 
29 Nov. 1816. .• — then follows — 

page 319. Ga. Hancock Co t h a t we Wil l is Shivers and Barnaby Shivers a r e 
j o i n t l y and s e v e r a l l y held and f i rmly bound unto Mary Cowen In t he penal sua of 
$5000 to fu rn i sh the sd . Hary Cowen with a l l the necessar ies of l i f e . 
f s f WIIH3 Sh ivers , Barnaby Sh ivers . Wlti Stephen Clements, John C. Smith, Drury 
Reese. Hec. 29 Nov. 1816. — then follows - same page* 

Ga. Hancock Co t h a t I , Wi l l i s Shivers of Hancock County.. .bound unto Barnaby 
Shivers of s a m e . . . . $ 5 0 0 0 . . . c o n d i t i o n . . . . t h e above bound Wil l is and the sd . Barnaby 
a r e h e i r s and d i s t r i b u t e e s In r i g h t of t h e i r wives to the e s t a t e both r e a l and 
personal of George Cowin, deed . , and a r e about t o make a nu tu t a l d i v i s i o n 
f s f Wil l is Sh ive r s . Wit» Ol iver Skinner, Geo. Reves, JIC. Ree. 29 Nov. 1816. 

then immediately fo l lows, page 320, sane statement as above but i n the name of 
Barnaby Shivers . 

then follows - same page 320 Wil l is Shivers . . . f o r $1.00 r e l i nqu i shes to 
Barnaby Shivers a l l i n t e r e s t and claim to ce r t a in s laves (names then) and t h e i r 
c h i l d r e n . . . . / s / 30 Oct. 1816. ' 

then follows on page 321 , Barnaby, f o r $1.00, r e l inqu i shes claims to c e r t a i n 
s l aves to W i l l i s . 

All of t h i s goes on through page 323 - land i s Involved and l t appears t h a t Wil l i s 
and Barnaby a r e d iv id ing up the Cowen proper ty . Would Imagine t h i s was t h e i r way 
of ge t t i ng around the s t i p u l a t i o n tha t they were " tenants in common" as s e t out 
i n the deed from Mary Cowen. 

I checked the Hancock County, Georgia, Deed Index, Grantor and Grantee , Book "A", 
X794-I838, Dr. 190, Box 72, and picked up many, many t ransac t ions under the surname 
' S h i v e r s ' . I d id NOT at tempt to check out a l l of them - picked the ones t h a t I 
thought might be of impor tance / in te res t a t t h i s time. Many items under ' W i l l i s 
Shivers* - d i d no t read them a l l but think tha t the ones i n Hancock County, Ga. . 
Deed Book "M", 1818-1823. Dr. 106, Box 52 , wi l l be o t i n t e r e s t ! 

Page 120. it- Jan. 1819. Will is Shivers of Hancock County to John C. Smith of Jones 
Coun ty . . . . f o r $1000 . . . l and in Hancock on waters of Shoulderbone. . .252 3 A a c . f a f 
/Will is Shivers . Wlti Hartwell Cary, Joe l ???, JP . 

/ Page 206. 9 Nov. 1819. Wil l is Shivers to Levin E l l i s . . . b o t h of Hancock Co 

fo r $3000. . . land i n Hancock on waters of L i t t l e Ogeehee (7) and Beaverdam...527 a c . 
/ s / Willis Sh ivers . Witi James H. Jones, Thos. Fos te r , JP . Hec. 29 Nov. 1819. 

then follows on same page 206 and 207 - Ga. Hancock Co. 9 Nov. 1819. Levin 
E l l i s to Wil l is S h i v e r s . . . b o t h of Hancock for $4000..1and i n Hancock.. .224 a c . 
except 2 ac . here tofore so ld to Nicholas C h i l d e r s . . . t h e land whereon sd . E l l i s 
now l i v e s , / s / Leven (x) E l l i s . Wlti James H. Jones, Thos. Fos te r . JP. Ree. 
29 Nov. 1819. 
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Page 344. I, Willis Shivers, of Hancock County....for $500...to John t . Bailey 
and Jbhn Reese of Sparta....certain negro slave heretofore in my possession... 
name of Nelly. 19 June 1820. / s f Willis Shivers. Wlti Jesse W. Gregg, D. Lawson. 
Hec. 18 Sept. 1820. then follows — 

Ga. Hancock Co. I, Willis Shivers, of Hancock Co....for $700...pd by Bailey and 
Reese....negro slave called Peter, yoke of oxen and ox cart, bay mare and black 
gelding. 19 June 1820. (same Wit. as above.) 

Page 375- Ga. Hancock Co. I, Willis Shivers.... of Hancock Co....for $500 to 
John la. Bailey and John Reese of Sparta in sd. County, Merchants.... corn now growing 
on the plantation in my possession and under my cultivation near the sd. Village of 
Sparta. ..70 ac....and all the cotton now growing on sd. plantation. ..45 ac 

(much in here - items cattle, etc. but very hard to read) bedsteads 
and bedding....5 tables now In the house in which I dwell. 19 June 1820. 
/s/ Willis Shivers. Wlti Jesse W. Gregg, D. Lawson. Sworn to by Gregg in Hancock 
County on 30 Oct. 1820. Ree. 29 Jan. 1821. 

This is the last transaction X noted as listed In Hancock Co., Ga., Seed Index, 
Book "A", which goes to 1838. I did NOT check the later. Book "B", Deed Index. 

It appears that Willis is selling out - and, of course, the big question is, "Where 
did he go?" He did not leave a recorded Will in the State of Georgia as per Ted 
Brooke'3, "Georgia Wills, 1733-1860". I checked Hancock County, Ga., Index to 
Estate Records. 1793-1900. Dr. 108, Box 16, and did NOT find Willis Shivers listed. 

I checked the Estate of Jonas Shivers, Warren Co., Ga., Annual Returns, 1825-1848, 
Dr. 104, Box 36. Page 88 shows that the slave, "Dorcas", left to Nancy Shivers, 
daughter of Willis Shi—:s, was signed for 12 Sept. 1827 by James Smith, husband of 
Nancy G. Smith. (Note* Looks like Elizabeth and Nancy might have married brothers.) 
Also noted, page 90, that Thomas W. Shivers signed for the negro girl, "Ann", left 
to his daughter, Lilly Ann Shivers. 

I just do not believe that Elizabeth Shi—rs, who married John C. Smith in Hancock 
County,3 April 1816, was the daughter of Jonas Shivers. As John C. Smith died In 
Jones County, Ga., In 1823, and as Joshua S. Calloway's first wife did not die 
until 1826, Elizabeth Shivers Smith was a young widow when Jonas Shivers made his. 
Will on 6 Sept. I825. I just cannot believe that, as rich as Jonas was, he left 
his young, widowed daughter out of his LW&T. Would imagine that it was thought 
that Elizabeth was the daughter of Jonas because she named her first child Jonas 
Shivers Smith. Undoubtedly named for "Grandpa" - maybe hoping for an inheritancetI 

Page 143. 

Page 209. 

1820 Census - Jones 

John C. Smith 

Slaves 

under 10 
16-26 
26-45 
over 45 

under 10 
14-26 
26-45 
over 45 

Co., Ga. 

Kales 

1 

1 
1 

5 
2 

1 

1830 Census - Henry Co., Ga. 

Joshua S. Calloway 
under 5 
5-10 
10-15 
15-20 
30-40 
40-50 

Hales 

2 
1 
2 
2 

1 

Capt. Jeffi 

Females 

2 

6 
1 
1 
1 

Females 

1 
1 
1 

1 

arson's Dist . 

Jonas 
Elizabeth A 
John 

/ 

Elizabeth 

Comparing the two above Federal Census Schedules, I would guess that Elizabeth 
was probably born about 1798 - would then be 22 In 1820 and 32 In 1830. Would 
then seem that Willis Shivers was married about 1797 and was probably right at 21. 
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' JaemJf. <p**a 

.a««_rf_,^^_ *oo6r SHIVERS 

_fcamiiViya'aini — ^ — a a t f i 

April 12, 1982 

The object of this search was to prove beyond any doubt whatsoever that 
Elizabeth Shivers Smith Callaway was the daughter of Willis Shivers, proven 
son of Jonas Shivers. 

I am sure that you have noticed the 10 (ten) pages of copy, which are enclosed, 
so will comment on this first. And - if this doesn't convince you that Willis 
was 'Grandpa', I will have to put you at the top of the list of "Unconvincables II 
I believe that this record/account compiled by Kate Harman Orme, (Mrs. A. J.), 
of Atlanta, Georgia, in 1898, and contributed to tha Georgia Dept. of Archives 
and History in 1969, would be accepted as fact/proof on your line. Mrs. Orme 
appears to know the family quite well as evidenced by her comments on not only 
the Shivers, but also on the Mllners and Godwins. I made copies for you on the 
new (but not too good) self-service copier in the Microfilm Department at the 
Georgia Archives - these are 25* a page and the ones made by the Archives are 
$1.00 a page with a long wait. This record is located in Microfilm Drawer 199. 
Box 46 - under Callaway, Joshua S., Family Records. Will give you some that I 
copied froa the film itself so that you can follow the copies with easel 

Joshua S. Callaway married Mary (Polly) Milner daughter of 
Pitt Milner and A ?7 Holmes Mary Milner Callaway 
died 1 Sept. 1826 - then Joshua S. Callaway married Elizabeth 
Smith (nee Shiver) the widow of John Carraway Smith. She was 
the daughter of Willis Shivers * Cowan. Willis 
Shivers - and Pitt Milner (who married A 7? Holmes were 1st 
cousins. Their mothers were, sisters both being Godwins. Elizabeth 
Godwin was Pitt Milner's mother. Godwin was 
Willis Shivers' mother. Willis, Jonas, and Bar naby were three 
brothers. So, Joshua S. Calla way married two 2nd cousins. 

Speaking of copies, I will also enclose a copy of pages 496 and 497 from 
"Memoirs of Georgia", Vol. I, pub. 1895 by the Southern Historical Association. 
This gives a little information about the Cowan family that I thought might be 
of interest. 

Before finding the aforecited 'goodie* written by Mrs. Orme, I did considerable 
work on the family and came up with some interesting (?) data. 

You wondered if I had found the right Joshua S. Callaway in the 1830 Census - I 
sent you the reading for the man from the 1830 of Henrr County, Georgia. Tot-
doubt stemmed from the fact that the name was listed as Joshua 1^ Callaway in the 
1830 Index - many, many times an "S" was read as an "E" and that was the case this 
time. I was quite sure this was the correct Joshua from the number of children 
in his Household. However, to prove lt to you, I checked out the "Poor School 
List" - these lis— contain the names of those attending what was actually the 
Public Schools - the State reimbursed the County so accurate lists were kept of 
the students. 

Poor School List - Henry County, Ga. 1829. Microfilm Drawer 260, Box 62. 

Jonas Smith - age 12. (Born 1817) 
Columbus Smith - age 9. (Born 1820) 

ibid. 1831. Shows the two Smith children - no ages given. 
ibid. 1832. They are not shown on this list. 

I went back and read the LW&T of John C. Smith hoping to pick up some clues. 
This Will is in Jones County, Ga., Will Book B, page 110 - Microfilm Dr. 75, 
.Box 65. Contains some interesting items — hla wife, Elizabeth, was pregnant 
....his two children, Jonas Shivers Smith and Columbus Washington Smith 
if Elizabeth remarried she was to receive a child's part of the Estate... .all 
of the negroes to be sold the Executors, Brother Ezekiel F. Smith,and 
William Shivers, were to be Guardian's of the children..../s/ 9 March 1823 and 
recorded 10 March 1823. 

(Note 1 I had checked for Guardian Bonds - Jones County. Ga.. 1821-1829. Dr. 75. 
Box 68 - now I know why I didn't find theal) 

/ 
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I had it In my head that I might do lt for you through Slaves. I checked 
Microfilm Dr. 154, Box 62, Jones Co.. Ga.. Index to Slave Deeds, 1791-1864, 
but did not find a recorded Slave Deed that would help ua. But then, there 
was no law that said a Deed had to be recorded. 

On 17 March 1823, an Inventory was-made of the Estate of John C. Smith. Jones 
Co.. Ga.. Inventories. Appraisements. Sales and Returns. Book "D". 1820-1824. 
Microfilm Drawer 75. Box 72.« 

Page 94. Slaves belonging to the Estate of John C. Smith — man Dick, female 
Judy, man Sep, man ELlish, boy Henry, woman Susannah and child Bob, woman Jenny 
and child, Jacob, girl Dorcas, girl Harriot, boy Oslon, boy Miles, girl Sucky, 
girl Rose, girl Lucy, girl Mary, boy Jim, boy Gad. Value estimated at $6844.75. 

I went back to Hancock Co., Ga., Deed Book "L", 1814-1818, page 321. Dr.(106,Box 52.) 

Ga. Hancock County. Barnaby Shivers of Hancock to Willis Shivers...for $1.00.. 
all interest and claim to the following negroes — F ?? and har children, Nelly, 
Lucinda, Lewis, Henry, Jim. Rose and Drury(?). 30 Oct. 1816. (Notei These were 
the Cowan slaves that Barnaby and Willis were dividing - see my report 2-16-82.) 

Just too many similar names for it to be coincidence that they were not the ones 
owned by Willis Shivers and then sold or passed on In some way to John C. Smith 
and his wife, Elizabeth Shivers Smith. 

On page 96 of the above cited Jones Co., Ga., Inventory, etc. of the Estate of 
John C. Smith — 

Note #17. On Willis Shivers for $210 due one day after date bearing date of 
21 April 1817. 

That is all I ever found on this - read Annual Returns until I was about cross-eyed 

and not another reference to Willis Shivers. Wonder if maybe he gave up some of 
his slaves in payment of the note and it was just never recorded by John Ca Smith??? 

I read Jones Co., Ga.. Annual Returns for quite a few years and picked up some 
interesting things for youi 

1830. (Book "I", 1828-1835. Dr. 186, Box 68.) Estate of John C. Smith. 

Joshua S. Callaway, Adm., with his wife.... the children were - Jonas S. Smith, 
Columbus W. Smith and John C. Smith - now we know that the unborn child was named 
for his DaddyI 

1831. Various items Including the Hire of the Negroes belonging to the children a 

1832. Joshua Callaway, Adm., with the Will Annexed - (shows us Elizabeth had died). 
Showed hire of the slaves, board for Jonas with Joshua AND -

Columbus W. and John C. boarded with their grandfather the balance of the year 1832. 

Just about flipped on this item - was it 'Grandpa Smith' or 'Grandpa Shivers'??? 
Seemed logical to me that the little boys would go visit 'Grandpa Shivers' after 
their mother's death - oh, my head was spinning and I was muttering, "Where are 
you, Willis??" 

Just the usual a_nual Return until I hit the year 1834. (De. 75» Box 73) 

Ret. of Joshau S. Callaway, Adm., with the Will Annexed* 

Jonas S. Smith - Board furnished. $50.00 
Columbus W. Smith, minor - Pd. George W. Shivers $91.00 
John C. Smith, minor - Pd. George W. Shivers $81.00 

Note« How about that - here they are staying with 'Uncle George'tt All of this 
was before I located Mrs. Onus's papers and I was building a preponderance of 
evidence for youl 

Read the Annual Returns through 1839 and nothing of Interest - then lost them. 

I couldn't get it out of my head that the two little boys, Columbus W. and 
John C. Smith were with Willis Shivers in 1832 - so, I went back to the Hancock 
County. Ga.. records and tackled the Tax Digests. (Microfilm Dr. 122, Box 16.) 

1832. 111th District. Page 15. 

Obidiah J. Shivers. 1 slave. 130 ac. in Hancock Co. on Ogee. 

Willis Shivers - 3 slaves. (No land.) 

1833. 111th District. 

Obidiah J. Shivers - same as above. 

Willis Shivers. No slaves. 40 ac. of land #715 In 3rd District. 

Read through 1834 and 1835 and no 3lgn of Obediah or Willis. 
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The 40 ac. of land, #715, in 3rd District, that Willis Shivers owned as per 
the 1833 Hancock Co., Ga., Tax Digest, spelled Gold Lottery to me - 40 ac. lots 
were given in that Lottery. Sure 'nuff — 

1832 Gold Lottery 

W11113 Shivers, 111 Dlat., Hancock County, drew Lot #715, 3rd Dist., 1st Section. 

The 3rd District, 1st Section, Cherokee County at the time of the Lottery, 
immediately became Forsyth County after the Lotterya There is no General Index 
to Deeds for the earlier years of Forsyth County. IF Forsyth County Deed Books 
"A" and "B" are extant, they are not on Microfilm at the Georgia Archives. I 
checked the Grantor Index in the front of the following Forsyth County, Georgia, 
Deed Books* 

Dr. 170, Box 43. Deed Books C-D, 1835-1840. No Shivers. 
Dr. 170, Box 44. E-F, 1838, 1841. No Shivers. 
Dr. 170, Box 45. " " G-H, 1841-1848. No Shivers. 
Dr. 170, Box 46. " " I-J, 1848-1852. No Shivers. 

Was beginning to feel that I was looking for a needle in a hay stack so quit 
at this point. In 1857, Forsyth gave some land to Milton County and looking 
at my maps, lt is possible that Willis' land went into Milton County - could 
be a Deed that was recorded there, or even one recorded later in Forsyth, but 
wonder if we would ever find it? And, if we found it, about all we would learn 
is when Willis died - would guess that that, even If Willis died owning the 
40 ac., the one appointed Administrator would eat up whatever money was paid 
for the sale of the land and we still wouldn't know much more. 

Oh yes - one more thing I have a few records from the Cuyler Collection at 
the Univ. of Georgia - records not at the Georgia Archives. Among these records 
is an 1834 State Census of Forsyth County, Georgia — no Shivers. 

The help given to this family history by Joan Young is appreciated 
greatly. 

The next chapter will be devoted to the Cowan ancestors of the wife of 
Willis Shivers. 
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Cotoan 
The Cowan branch of the Oliver family is particularly interesting for 

several reasons. For one thing, this is a rare situation because we pick up 
the early Cowans north of the Mason and Dixon line! a*_so, the Oliver family, 
besides being southern, is almost entirely of English extraction. The Cowans 
are absolutely Scottish. There is ample opportunity for further research on 
this clan. They seem to be visible wherever they lived, with their names on 
all sorts of documents. Unfortunately, their first names were common ones -
like William, John, James, and Mary. This makes the sorting of the many 
children a problem. 

The first of our Cowans found, so far, is William. We think that he may 
have been born in Scotland, but we know that he was in Lancaster County, 
Pennsylvania, in 1757. He was a Scot. There was constant turmoil in Scotland. 
Natural fighters, they were at war most of the time for any reason whatever -
religion, power, land, family feuds, or for no reason at all. So-called 
"rebels" were shipped to /\merica by the boat load at five pounds a head 
during the early 1700's. Many of them were Cowans. Pennsylvania was civilized 
along the Atlantic coast, but Lancaster County was the frontier. Many of the 
early settlers in Pennsylvania would stay for a while, then leave for warmer 
homes and better land in the south. 

William Cowan was on the Lancaster County, PA, tax list in 1757. He lived 
in the Sadsbury township. In 1758, he was given a land grant in Rowan County, 
North Carolina. Some of his children and other kin had moved out ahead of him. 
In Abstracts of Deeds, Rowan County, NC, 1753-85, by Linn, p. 110, there is a 
complicated land deal. A John Cowan and his wife, Elizabeth, bought 640 acres 
of land on 5 Feb 1753. (7:336) Then, John sold the 640 acres to our ancestor, 
George Cowan, on 9 Mar 1767.(6:534,535) The next day, John's wife, Elizabeth 
sold William Cowan , Jr., one third dower rights. This sale is not explained 
clearly, but has to refer to property in the same area. Later, 23 Jun 1770, 
William and Ann Cowan, Jr., sold his father, William Cowan, Sr., 320 acres 
next to George Cowan on Second Creek. (7:336) The transactions are on record, 
but are less than clear. However, the important information is that there was 
a father and son named William with George next to them. Also, there was a 
Cowan named John, and a couple of witnesses named James and Benjamin. Also, it 
shows that George lived on Second Creek. 

William Cowan died in 1791. His will made in Rowan County named Jane, 
William, Sarah, Isaac, our ancestor George, and Benjamin, (/in Abstract of N.C. 
Wills. Olds, p. 271.) 

GEORGE COWAN married MART PORTER 
c. 1729-1816 c. 1780 1763-1855 

George Cowan was one busy ancestor. Probably, he was born in Lancaster 
County, Pennsylvania, but he may have been born in Scotland. References say 
that he was of "Scottish ancestry". His birth year is estimated from the fact 
that "At a/Council held at the Council Chamber in New Bern the 7th day of 
April 1750" he went before the "Governour" of the colony of North Carolina 
with a petition for "Warrants for Land". (The Colonial Records of NC, 
Saunders, Vol. IV, pp. 1039 & 1040) You can bet that he was exactly 21 years 
old, of age. He died in 1819, so if he were older than 21 in 1750, he would 
have lived more than 90 years - unlikely. 
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On 23 April 1762, George was given a Power of Attorney in Rowan County. 
It referred to George as "of the Province of Pennsylvania". This supports his 
being the George in William's will along with the evidence that he lived next 
to William's NC property. The John Cowan in the deeds may be a brother of 
father William Cowan, Sr. The Cowan clan seems to have moved together and the 
kin lived near each other. 

Court papers show George Cowan on jury duty in 1760 and serving as a 
constable in 1766. In 1772, the court appointed him as a Captain in the North 
Carolina Militia. (Abstracts of the Minutes of the Court of Pleas and Quarter 
Sessions, Rowan County, NC, 1763-4, Linn, Vol. II, p.141.) 

Please note that this date is several years before the American 
Revolution and remember the earlier statement about the warlike Scots! Well, 
the story builds concerning our patriot. Before the American Revolution, the 
Committees of Safety were formed to organize an army to fight the King of 
England. (Scots always fought the English!) The Colonial Records of North 
Carolina, by NC Secretary of State Saunders, published in 1890, Vol. X, pp. 
316-319, reports "Proceedings of the Safety Ccxnmittee in Rowan County, Friday 
10th November 1775." Included is a list of Captains with tax accounts. Captain 
Cowan has "Taxables in Cash" for 100 men of 2 pounds 10 shillings. 

There is no doubt, whatever, about his service in the Revolution. The 
State Records of NC, by Walter Clark, Chief Justice of the NC Supreme Court, 
Vol. XXII, p. 159, tells of another man who served 10 months "with Captain 
Cowan and Lt. George Ilammond, in Colonel Hammond's Regiment, which marched 
from Lincoln, N.C, to Augusta, GA, thence into S.C. joining the army of 
General Greene, from thence to Eutaw Springs and was in the battle in 1781 
(Sept. 6), then to White Hall, S.C". 

In Roster of S.C. Patriots in the American Revolution, by B.G. Moss, p. 
206, there is a listing for: "Cowan, George - He served as a captain under Lt. 
Col. Samuel Ilammond and was wounded in the battle at Eutaw Springs. Gibbes, 
Doc, History; A.A. 1539; M3." 

Georgia's Roster of the Revolution was compiled under the authority of 
the Legislature by the State Historian, L.L. Knight, p. 348. George Cowan is 
listed for service and in the lottery of 1827 in Jackson County, Georgia. He 
had seen Georgia in service and now he owned land in Jackson County. The 
service of George Cowan and the lineage to this writer has been'proved to and 
approved by the National Society of the Sons of the American Revolution. A 
copy of the certificate is on the next page. 

During the war, George met a young Scottish lassie in Salisbury, North 
Carolina. (Notice that this is the town that listed William for taxes. The 
Sadsbury township was a spelling variation.) The lady was Mary Porter, who had 
come to America with her family from Scotland. George was a Presbyterian and 
so was Mary. Although he was thirty years older than Mary, they were married. 
She lived until 31 Mar 1855, ninety-two years. The Milner Bible, quoted 
earlier, under births, gives "Rachel Cowan, daughter of George Cowan and Mary, 
his wife, was born 15 Sept. 1780 in N.C." In later years, Rachel would marry 
Barnaby Shivers. Rachel's sister, our ancestor, Elizabeth Cowan, was born 
about one year later, and she married our ancestor, Willis Shivers. (Memoirs 
of Georgia, The Southern Historical Asso., Vol. I, pp. 496-497) 
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On 27 Oct 1784, George Cowan sold his 320 acres on Second Creek in Rowan 
County, NC, to Hugh McConnaughey for 350 pounds. In 1785, he was ready to move 
to Georgia. He took his family to Jackson County, Georgia, where he was 
recorded as overseer on a road project in the upper district in 1788. In 1806, 
he had two draws in the land lottery of the Ocmulgee Indian lands. When the 
land was taken from the Indians, they let the settlers draw lots for the 
farms. Single persons could draw one time, family men had two chances. The 
lottery took place in Hancock County. That county has come under discussion 
earlier in this book. The last document in the file shows George back in 
Jackson County in 1812 when he was ordered by the court to help divide an 
estate. He died in 1816 in Jackson County. His daughter, Elizabeth, must have 
met her husband in Hancock County. Their story was told in the chapter about 
the Shivers. 

George Cowan was an ancestor that we can point to with pride. He was a 
brave patriot and an outstanding example of the American settler. 

The next.,chapter will be about the Godwins. Jonas Shivers married Liliory 
Godwin (see the Oliver chart). The Godwins were aristocrats. 

/ 
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#obtotn 

When Jonas Shivers married Liliory Godwin, he must have known that she 
came from a great family. Many family legends were passed down before research 
began and the stories are true, basically. The Godwin name is as old as 
England. Only ten generations are shown on the Oliver chart. They are proved 
as shown on the segment of the chart shown below. 

a m i n Godvyn 

a J l l l i a j Godvyn 

Anthony 

rlobert Godwrn 
158 £-1664' 

arookey, Eng 

Hook 

E l i t a txa th i—ye 

odvrn 
-T6UT 

d.London 

Batco—>»>-

C h r i s t i a n Burgea 

John Godwin 

Wells .Eng. — a « a — i e 

_>obtoin 

John Smythies 

But, once upon a time long before that, the name was famous. When English 
history came down by word of mouth or song, before the church scribes put 
their version on parchment, the crown of England was passed around like a 
basketball. Rarely did a king rule for many years and leave the kingdom to his 
son. When King Harold Barefoot seized the throne, he was the disinherited and 
illegitimate half-brother of the true king, Harthacanute. King Harold 
Barefoot's chief supporter was the powerful Godwin, Earl of Wessex. Harold was 
king from 1035 to 1039. In 1036, when Alfred, brother of the true king, came 
to England from France to see his mother, Godwin tortured and killed him. When 
King Ilarold died in 1039, Harthacanute came back from France and became king. 
He had Harold's body exhumed and threw it into the Thames. King Harthacanute 
died in 1042 and Edward the Confessor was king from 1042 to 1066. He was a 
saintly man, but a weak king. Who was the power behind the throne? It was 
Godwin, Earl of Wes,sex, the man who had killed Edward's brother. Actually, 
Godwin put Edward on the throne and married Edward's sister, Edith, in 1045. 

When Godwin died, his son, Harold Godwinson took over in 1053. As the 
king was weak and dying, he named Harold Godwinson as the next King of 
England. He was crowned in Westminster Abbey the same day that Edward was 
buried. Of course, anyone with the slightest knowledge of English history will 
realize the meaning of year 1066, the date of the Battle of Hastings when 
William the Conqueror seized England. So King Harold had a short reign. Then 
William broke up the great earldoms, including Wessex, and gave the lands and 
titles to his Norman friends. 
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The connection of the information, above, to our story is that Wessex was 
an area in England and within that area were locations called Wells and Wookey 
(or Wokey). Here, the Godwin family was recorded, years later, in the early 
1300's. Pedigrees of English families began to take shape when, for the first 
time, a census of sorts, called Visitations, was taken. In 1573 and 1623, the 
Visitation delegations went to the homes of the very important families. They 
asked for the family history of each family and recorded the information. The 
Godwins lived in Somerset County. This county is in southwest England. The 
city of Wells is in the center of the county about 12 miles southwest of 
Bristol. 

^ © J S - ^ ' f i S f ^ Virginia Historical Genealogies, by John Bennett 
,5„™ulhe>0,o'!roT-t2''"' U r . A J A n ~~A TI_. nnri Antiquities of 
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""•'«'"o riTo"!uay ***-***•'-•»• Godwyn (2) who died in 1347. John and his wife, Joan 
ymouth , 0„„Z. (daughter of Robert de Bradford) had a son, John 
'laMj/'n™*M' Godwyn (3). This John, the third generation, bore, a 

shield with.a "chevron between three leopard's heads". 
This is important because, about 300 years later, when the Visitations went to 
James and Robert Godwyn in 1623, they had exactly the same arms Now, back to 
the story. 

John (3) and Joan de Bradford had a son, William Godwyn (4), who was 
followed by another William (5), who died in 1443. Yet another William Godwyn 
(6) was living in 1461. He had the fourth William in a row and they called him 
"William Godwyn the Younger" (7). 

William Godwyn the Younger was the father of Christopher Godwyn (8) and 
the grandfather of Thomas Godwyn (9). Thomas sold the Godwyn manor and lands 
in 1525. To this point, the generations were recorded in the Visitations of 
Somerset, 1573. When the 1623 Visitations were recorded, William Godwyn (10) 
of Wells was shown on both the 1573 and 1623 records. Now, we enter the last 
generation shown on our Oliver chart. Wilfeim Godwyn married an heiress whose 
last name was Swayne. They lived between 1 4 O 3 and 1509. Again, he carried the 
same arms on his shield. Their son, John (11), was living in 1509-1547. He had 
sons named William and Richard. V.'e descend from William (12) and his wife, 
Christian Biirges (or Bruges) of Batcombe, Somerset. They lived in Wells until 
25 Feb 1548, when William leased the Rectory at Wookey (or Wokey) from William 
Bowerman, the sub-dean for 23 pounds per year for 80 years. The Godwyn family 
held it for 170 years. (History of Wookey, by Holmes, p. 150.) We do not know 
when William died, but lie was alive in 1573 and they had eight children, 
Gilbert, Richard, Isabel Wykes, Anthony, our ancestor, William, Agnes 
Chappell, Margaret, and Mary. 

Anthony Godwyn (13) was the second son of his parents, but he inherited 
the Rectory in Wookey. Then, his troubles began. He left Wookey and died in 
1600 in London. In 1579 he married Joan Goad. Then, in 1588, he married again, 
our ancestor, Elizabeth, daughter of Robert Maye of Charterhouse. In his will, 
Anthony wrote, "I have had manifold troubles and suits of law. I am indebted 
for the payment of same to my brother-in-law, John Maye, Esqr." Anthony's son, 
Robert, inherited the Rectory lease. Anthony gave "ten pounds out of the 



Rectory to my son William Godwyn, whom I heartily pray unto God to convert and 
make an honest man." 

We are fortunate that our ancestor is brother Robert Godwyn (14, a 
luckier Number!), the one who inherited the Rectory of Wookey. He was born in 
1589 and married Elizabeth Smythies, daughter of John Smythies of Wrington, 
Somerset, and his wife, Joan Dorington. John Smythies died in 1626. In his 
will, he wrote that Robert Godwyn was "A man not conformable to the laws of 
the Church of England," He was right. In 1641, Robert was fined two pounds as 
a recusant. When Robert's mother-in law, Joan Smythies, died in 1638, her will 
names the children of Robert and Elizabeth Godwyn. They were: Edmond, 
Elizabeth, /uina, Joane, and last, Thomas Godwyn. (Miscellaneous Genealogy and 
History, Vol. IV, 4th series, p. 173.) Robert Godwyn died in 1661. His will 
reads that he is old and infirm at 72 years. Evidence shows that Thomas Godwin 
(15) was born between 1623 and 1638. 

We have taken a fast trip through fifteen generations in Merrie Olde 
England! Remember that this book is intended for generations in America, but 
the Godwins are too great to pass up, so here we went again! There are many 
opportunities for dedicated folk to follow this outline and find the details. 
Save your money, chillun! Go to England! Write a book! 

We've seen the break with the Church of England developing. The spelling 
of Godwyn to the Americanized Godwin takes place here as Thomas Godwin (15) 
came to Nansemond County, Virginia, about 1650. This county was below and 
beyond Isle of Wight County where Jamestown was located. 

THOMAS GODWIN, SR. 
b. bet. 1623 and 1628 - d. 1678 

There are several reasons why Thomas Godwin of Nansemond County, 
Virginia, is identified as the son of Robert and Elizabeth Godwyn of Somerset, 
England. First, their son, Thomas, is not found in English records after 1650. 
Second, the family first names were continued for generations - Thomas, 
Edmond, Robert, James, and Joseph. Third, the family trend to turn away from 
the Church of England was probable cause for emigration. In America, Thomas 
seems to have been a Puritan and, later, a Quaker. The Encyclopedia of 
American Quaker Genealogy, Vol. VI, lists the Godwin name as a Quaker at the 
Pagan Creek meetings. Nansemond was in that area. Thomas Godwin s name is 
shown in several activities on page 29. Also, Thomas Godwin is about the same 
age as the one in Somerset, England. 

The only real problem concerning Thomas Godwin is that no Sr. or Jr. 
appear in the hundreds of records with the name. He and his son, Thomas, were 
important, high ranking men. Both were colonels in the militia. Both were 
Burgesses from Nansemond County. But only one of them was the Speaker of the 
House of Burgesses in 1676. Which one was the Speaker? It could be the Senior 
- two years before he died, but more likely, it was Junior as will be 
discussed later on. 

Thomas Senior came to America about 1650. That year he was given his 
first land grant in old Rappahannock County. He sold the land in 1656. During 
that time, he was chosen as Burgess from Nansemond County in 1654. This means 
that he represented the county in the Virginia House of Burgesses, similar to 
our House of Representatives. From that time, his home was in Nansemond County 
near the Isle of Wight line. The Statutes at Large, Laws of Virginia, by 
Hening, published in 1823 (usually called "Hening s Statutes^J, Vol. II, p. 
318, state, " a point westerly line indeffinently extended shall be and 
remaine the established common bounds and divideing line between the said Isle 
of Wight and Nanzemund counties, Provided nevertheless that the house and 
clered grounds of Capt. Thomas Godwin, who hath bin an antient inhabitant of 
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Nanzemund countie court, bee, remaine counted, and deemed in the countie of 
Nanzemund, any thing in this act to the contrary not-withstanding, ". 

By law, his land would stay in Nansemond County and his rank as a captain 
is documented. Later, in Hening's Statutes, March 1675-6, 28th Charles II, p. 
330, "Coll. Thomas Godwin" is listed with officers from Virginia. 
Interestingly, within several lines, also appear "Coll. Joseph Bridger" and 
"Coll. Lemuel Mason", two of our other ancestors. This law gave them their 
rank as colonel and their orders. 

Thomas Godwin, Sr., was granted land in Nansemond at Chuckatuk in 1655 
and a number of times, later, more land was granted in that county and in Isle 
of Wight County. He was a Burgess several times, served as Sheriff, and was a 
justice and coroner when he died in 1678. His home was called "Old Castle". 
His will began, "I, Thomas Godwin, of Nansemond county, Gent'l," It gave his 
son, Edmund, land and slaves. Daughter, Elizabeth got one slave. No slaves 
were given to son, Thomas Godwin, Jr., who was executor. (The Virginia 
Magazine. Vol. V, p. 199.) 

There were three children mentioned in the will. Thomas. Jr., our 
ancestor, married Martha Bridger, daughter of the foremost citizen of Isle of 
Wight County, Colonel Joseph Bridger. A separate chapter will describe the 
Dridgers. Edmund married Sarah, daughter of Thomas Bembridge and Margaret, his 
wife. Elizabeth married three times, all outstanding citizens - James Webb, 
Joseph Woory, and Col. Samuel Bridger. A "sod widow" three times, she died 
wealthy. The name of the wife and widow of Thomas Godwin, Sr., has never been 
determined. His son, Thomas, Jr., is our ancestor. The Godwin family is 
described in more detail in Seventeenth Century Isle of Wight County Virginia, 
by Boddie, pp. 459-512. 

THOMAS GODWIN married MARTHA BRIDGER 
d. 27 May 1714 c. 1679 

Colonel Thomas Godwin,, Jr., was the commandant of the militia of 
Nansemond until 1705. His actions during his life allow a description of the 
man. First, he was a lover of liberty, had a very independent spirit, and was 
against slavery. He was not given slaves by his father and he never owned 
slaves. He believed in religious freedom and did not support the Church of 
England. Probably, he was a Quaker. In Bacon's Rebellion he came out strongly 
on the side of liberty. Bancroft's History of the United States states, "A 
Majority of the Burgesses returned were much infected with the principle of 
Bacon, and their Speaker, Thomas Godwin, was notoriously a friend to all the 
treason and rebellion that distracted Virginia." (Remember that this was a 
hundred years before the American Revolution.) 

At this point, a few words about Bacon's Rebellion are needed. Little is 
taught in school history about that little war, but many students of American 
history consider it to have been the first American Revolution, fought and 
lost. Economics, trade restrictions, taxes, and government corruption had lead 
to dire circumstances for small land owners. In 1676, an emigrant, Nathaniel 
Bacon, organized 300 men unlawfully and started fighting Indians. Then, he 
found that he was fighting the King of England. In the end, Bacon was 
defeated. Governor Berkeley was severe with the rebels. Many were executed. 
I_nd and wealth were taken and given to the loyal participants. Families chose 
sides. Thomas Godwin favored the rebels but must not have entered the 
conflict. In 1679, he married Martha Bridger, daughter of the Paymaster 
General of the King's Forces, Col. Joseph Bridger. What does this prove? Who 
knows? Maybe it shows a practical man and an even more adept politician. If he 
were alive today, he might be elected Governor of Texas! 

In 1699, Thomas, Jr., was sworn in as Burgess again. This time, his seat 
was contested by Thomas Milner, who managed to take his place. A number of 
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times, Thomas Godwin took sides on important issues. He did not hesitate to 
call the Governor to task when Godwin believed that the Governor was wrong. At 
the time of his death, he was coroner and justice of the County Court. His 
will was dated 1713 and proved in 1714. He had no slaves. The will named his 
wife and nine children: Thomas, Joseph, Edmond, Samuel, our ancestor William, 
James, Martha, Mary and Elizabeth. The military service and the lineage of 
Thomas Godwin, Jr., to this writer has been proved to the General Society of 
Colonial Wars, #16689. 

WILLIAM GODWIN n_rried /\NN PITT 

William Godwin was born in Nansemond County, Virginia, the fifth son of 
nine children. His father was a famous man and so was his grandfather. Their 
names are found in many documents. There is little note of William. There were 
a couple of other William Godwins in the county at the same time, but their 
lot was about as inconspicuous as was our William's. He married Ann Pitt, 
daughter of John Pitt. Probably, she was a cousin of Robert Pitt. The Pitt, 
Shivers, Godwin and Milner families intermarried time after time through the 
years before the American Revolution. The marriage of William and Ann is 
recorded in Isle of Wight in 1729. (W.B. 4, p. 43.) The couple lived in Isle 
of Wight, Virginia. William wrote his will and died in 1736. His will mentions 
his wife, Ann, and names his five children: William, George, John, Pitt, and 
our ancestor Barnaby. 

BARNABY GODWIN married WILKEiSON 

Barnaby Godwin was born in Isle of Wight County, Virginia. When you are 
the fifth son of the fifth son, your chances of a big inheritance are slim. As 
was true of so many young men from large families in Virginia, Barnaby headed 
for greener pastures. He took his wife and children and moved to Edgecombe 
County, North Carolina. His wife has been called "Wilkinora " in some 
documents and " Wilkinson" in others. Since no more is known, it makes 
little difference. In North Carolina, the path of the Godwins must have 
crossed that of the Jonas Shivers family. Jonas was a farmer in Edgecombe 
County. The Godwin children were: our ancestor Liliory, who married Jonas 
Shivers; and, Elizabeth Godwin, who married John Milner. The Martha Milner 
Bible has a record of the birth of Liliory Godwin as follows, "Liliory 
Shivers, daughter of Barnaby Godwin and Wilkinora, his wife, was born 29 July 
1775 in Va." Her death is recorded, also, " Liliory Shivers departed this life 
28 August 1825." The Bible record is in the Georgia Archives. 

The Godwin line lias joined the Shivers line. Now, a short chapter will be 
directed to the Bridgers, Samuel and Joseph, ancestors of Martha, wife of 
Thomas Godwin, Jr. 
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prthger 

This chapter will give var ia t ion to the format in the other parts of t h i s 
book. Here, we address one great ancestor , Colonel Joseph Bridger. He was the 
father of Martha, wife of Thomas Godwin, J r . 

John Bennett Boddie wrote Seventeenth Century I s l e of Wight Virginia. His 
outstanding reputation as a genealogist and wri ter i s well deserved. On pages 
423 to 427, he writes about Joseph Bridger, the third son of Samuel Bridger of 
England. Samuel was the auditor of the College of Gloucester and owned a manor 
near Woodmancote in tlie Parish of Dursley. The wi l l of Samuel Bridger in 1650 
mentions his wife, Mary, and daughters, Martha and Mary. He was the only 
Bridger found a t that time with a wife named Mary. In l a t e r years, h i s son, 
Joseph Bridger, named his f i r s t two daughters af ter his s i s t e r s . Joseph 
mentioned his mother, Mary, in h is w i l l . Boddie concludes that Joseph Bridger 
was born about 1628, probably, a t h is f a the r ' s manor in Dursley Parish, 
England. Joseph came to America before 1657, when his name appears in the 
records of Virginia as a member of the House of Burgesses. 

Boddie i s r igh t , probably, but there are old legends that Colonel Joseph 
Bridger had a father named Joseph who supervised the construction of the s t i l l 
standing famous St . Luke's, (The Brick Church) in Newport Parish, I s l e of 
Wight County. This clipping i s from Old Churches, Ministers and Families of 
Virginia, a very old book by Bishop William Meade. (Vol. I , p . 305.) 

Perhaps it was as great an honour to him to be the eon of tne 
man who built Old Smithfield Church as to have been one of the 
Councillors of the corrupt CLarles II., and to have acted with 
Sir William Berkeley against him who is called the rebel Bacon. 
That he was the son of the man who contracted for the church is 
stated in the following words accompaning the inscription:— 

" General Bridger was the son and heir of the Joseph Bridger who 
superintended the building of St. Luke's, (the Brick Church,) in New
port parish, Isle of Wight county." 

My friend adds these words :— ' >' 

" The above is taken from a copy made by the late Mrs. Anne P . P 
Cowper, of Macclesfield, from the tombstone, which is erected on • 
a'uriii about three miles below the Old Brick Church, and is still in a 
perfect state. This farm was a part of an immense landed estate whiok 
descended to Mrs. Cowper from her mother, who was a widow Bridger, 
and married Colonel Josiah Parker, of Revolutionary celebrity." 

The church was built in 1632, when Col. Joseph was only 4 years old. It 
is possible that another generation Joseph Bridger should be on the chart, but 
no basic documents show his presence. The legend may have started many years 
ago, when his tombstone was found on the Whitemarsh farm and moved to the Old 
Brick/Church, where it lies at the foot of the chancel. 

Joseph Bridger has been described as the most prominent man of his time 
in Isle of Wight County. He was a Burgess in 1657, 1663, and 1666; in 1664 a 
commissioner to adjust the boundary with Maryland; in 1666 commissioner to 
confer with Maryland and North Carolina in regard to tobacco; in 1666 was 
Adjutant-General of Virginia; in 1680 was Commander-in-chief of the horse of 
Isle of Wight, Surry, Nansemond, and Lower Norfolk Counties; and, in 1670 he 
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was appointed a member of the Council. He owned 12,000 acres in Isle of Wight 
County. (VA History Magazine, Vol. II. p. 381.) 

In his first land patent, he was called "Captain" Bridger for 300 acres 
on the Blackwater, 1664. In 1666, he got 7,800 acres with William Burgh 
"beginning by a White Marsh, a meadow about a half mile from the main run of 
the Blackwater". He called his home "Whitemarsh". 

The name of Joseph Bridger is in hundreds of official documents, too many 
to be included in this book. But a few clippings from old books long in the 
public domain will show his activity. As mentioned earlier, Hening published 
the old Virginia Statutes in 1823. The age of the books makes reproduction 
poor, but legible. 

*JOUBNAla OF THE This shows Adjutant-General 
Br idger a s a member of the House 
of Burgesses . (Hening, Vol. I I , p . 
249) During Bacon's Rebe l l ion , he 
was Paymaster-General . Often you 
w i l l see him c a l l e d a g e n e r a l . He 
was a Colonel , not a Genera l . Then 
as today, "Adjutant -Genera l" i s a 
t e c h n i c a l ass ignment . In 1666, 

UPON the end of which session it was enacted Bridger was s t i l l a Cap ta in . In 
that the convention of the next should be upon the our army, today, an ad ju t an t 
25th of April 1667, unless the right honourable the gene ra l handles paperwork on the 

' OTA-HIE) ASSfflaUBlLTT.* 
MELD AT JAMES CITT 

THE 23D DAT OF OCTOBER, 1666, BT ADJOURN
MENT FHOM THE nrTH or JOHE 1666. 

governor found occasion to convent it sooner; who 
pleasing to issue his sumonds for the appearance of the 
respective burgesses, this day there apppeared. 

Capt. ROBERT WTNSE Speaker. 

•4Ienrico County. Capt. William fferrar.^ 
< Mr. Speaker, ~"' 
i Capt. Thos. Southcoat. 
i LeiuL col. Wm. Barber, 

Capt. D>n1. Parke" '" 

Charles City 

^York. 

New Kent. i Coll. William Clayborh, 
! Capt. William Berkley. 
i Capt. Edward Ramsey, 
1 Mr. Thomas Ballard. 

Mr. Theo. Hone.' v 

C Capt. Laur. Baker, 
( Mr. Thos. Warren. 

{ Adjutant genl. Bridger, 
Maj.Nich.-HHI.' 
Mr. Robert^WilliamsonA 

James County. 

James City. 

Surry County. 

'Isle of Wight. 

Nansamund. 
( Capt. John Liear 

To the right is a part of a 
long order, mentioned earlier, ^ 
that appointed Bridger as a ^ ^ 
colonel. This is in Hening, 
Vol. II, p. 330. Three of our 
ancestors are noted. ^ 

/ 

staff of a general officer. 
One would think that the 

early colonists would have been 
totally occupied with their fight 
for survival against starvation. 
Add the never ending war with the 
Indians which made the militia a 
necessity. With all their 
problems, they had to start 
fighting with each other. Bacon's 
Rebellion was discussed in the 
Godwin chapter. Local leaders were 
appointed as officers and they 
recruited the soldiers. Usually, 
the choice of officers was based 
upon politics more ' than military 
knowledge and ability. 

\ Col. John Blake."* 
Charles Citty county j ton. *••......... M , . - , , —.- ,.,.,_,. 
coll. George Jordan, or one of tliem in Surry. County, 
coll. Joseph Bridger, Esijr. coll. John George, hpcj 
major James Powell, or either of them In (»le of 
Wight county ; coll. Tlioina3 Godwin, Lt. coll. /oltu,. 
Lear nnd nr.ijor Thomas IMilluc., oi' either o(them lil . 
Naiiteruond county j coll. Lemuel! Mason and Rial -j. 
ffraiicis Snwjer, or one ot tlicui in —o^errNorrolkf. 
and the officers of the militia In the countyes of Acfco/j;., 
.....a-lr anrt Northampton if need be, for the fforte, Ihtt* 

Colonel Bridger commanded the I s l e of Wight m i l i t i a in the Indian War of 
1675. During Bacon's Rebe l l ion , i n 1676, he was an adherent of Governor 
Berkeley and was denounced a long wi th the o t h e r prominent Vi rg in ians in 
Bacon's Proclamation of 1676, a p a r t of which i s copied a t the top of the next 
page. (Vi rg in ia Magazine, Vol . I , p . 6 0 . ) 
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And we further declare these the Ensueing Persons in this 
List, to have been his wicked, and pernitious Councellors, Aiders 
and Assisters against the Commonalty in these our Cruell Com
motions 

S' Henry Chicherly, Knt., Jos. Bridger, ^ — 
Col. Charles Wormley, W" Clabourne, 
Phil. Dalowell, Thos. Hawkins, Juni'r, 

During c o l o n i a l days the e a r l y aAmericans were in constant , warfare of one 
kind or ano the r . Col . Joseph Bridger was an educated o f f i c e r . He was c a l l e d 
upon to s i t on a number of c o u r t s m a r t i a l . In some c a s e s , the c o u r t s were 
ha r sh , p a r t i c u l a r l y a f t e r Bacon's R e b e l l i o n . The r e b e l s were punished, and 
t h e r e were d i s c i p l i n e cases in t h e l o y a l f o r c e s . 

PROCEEDINGS OF A COURT MARTIAL, OCTOBER 21, 1673. 

At A Court Marshall held At James Citty The 21st October, 

1673-
S r Wm. Berkeley, Capt. Gcn'Il. 

S'r Hen. Chicheley, L't Gen'll. 
Present: 

Coll. Nath. Bacon. Lt. Coll. Augs. Warner. 
Coll. Robt. Wynn. Lt. Coll. John Leare. 
Coll. Kemp. Lt. Coll. Mason. 
Coll. Wm. Cole. s Major Edw'd Hill. 
Coll. Joseph Bridger. . C ^ 

Whereas, It Appeares that Rich'd Clarke in Contempt of 
Authoritly And to the Comand of his Lt. Coll. Daniell Parke 
Esq'r Did uppon the Lawfull Comands of the said Lt. Coll. 
give Mutinous Language Struke his said Officer and Refused 
the Obeying of A Warrant for Repareing to his Colours the 
Enemy' being then in the Country which Mutinus Contempt 
of his Deserves the Severest punishment Yett Notwithstand
ing this Court for this his first fault and as farr as in them 
lies to Mitigate Soe High a Punishment have order'd that the 
said Clarke forthwith give bond with Good Security for pay
ment of Tenn pounds Sterling upon Demand And for Per
formance of this whole Order which some Is to goe towards 
the Buying of Armes for the Regiment to which the said 
Daniell Parke Esq'r is Lt. Coll. And uppon the next Muster 
Day that the said Clarke on his Knees at the head of the said 
Lt. Coll. Company And on the head of Capt. Cheslyes Com
pany with a Laudable Voice Aske the said Lt. Coll. Pardon 
for this soe Greate A fault, in these Words, I Rich'd Clarke 
Doe hereby freely And openly Acknowledge in the p'rsence of 
God And before this Company that I have beene Very Con
temptuous to Authority And have Pertiarlarly disobeyed the 
Comand of Lt. Coll. Daniell Parke to Repaire to my Colours 
when our Dutch Enemies where Lately in the Country And 
Doe Alsoe Acknowledge that I Did Resist the said Lt. Coll. 
for which I Hartily aske him forgiveness And that the said 
Clarke pay all Costs And Charges alsoe. 

'The enemy was the Dutch fleet. 
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The case on the previous page is typical.(VA Hist. Mag., Vol. 20, 
pp.28-29.) Note that Nathaniel Bacon is on the court. This was long before the 
rebellion. The Governor of Virginia is President of the court. In those days, 
civilians as well as military were put on trial. There were cases of men and 
women being executed for treason. Religious cases came before these courts. 
More will be said about that a little further on. 

In spite of Bacon's ill remarks about Col. Bridger, Sir John Berry, sent 
by King Charles II to check on Gov. Berkeley, said that Col. Bridger was, "a 
very Resolute gentleman, who though forced to fly in the heat of war from his 
own countrie, yet on his return was very active and instrumental in reducing 
to their obedience the South parte of the James River." 

The many and varied tasks given to Joseph Bridger seem to stem from the 
fact that he was one of the very few well educated men available. At one time 
he was required to set up a "Free School". (Hening, Vol. V, p. 113.) 

III. Smith's Free School. £ £ 

Elizabeth Smith, through Joseph Bridger her trustee., did by 
deed order said Bridger to invest a sum of money in the purchase 
of a lot in Smithfield and erection of a house to be used as a house 
for a free school, and appointed Miles Cary, Jr., Richard Kello and 
Richard Baker trustees to employ a teacher and conduct a school 
The lot was purchased by Baker and the house erected for that 
purpose directed. It is lot No. 26 in the old plat of Smithfield, 
and is the same now occupied as a Mason's hall. (Letter of N. P. 

The long and complicated document below is included because it is 
interesting and to show the lack of religious freedom in the early days in 
this country. In reading the old papers, the "f" is "ss". In this case, the 
Catholics are the victims. Quakers and persons of any other* religion except 
the Church of England were persecuted. Col. Bridger sat on one case where a 
man was severely punished because he had not had his children baptized. Joseph 
Bridger was a member of the General Court at Gov. Berkeley's home in 1677 to 
witness the will of the Governor. 

CALENDAR O F S T A T E PAPERS. 
. V o l . I , p . 3 1 

" Assented to by the Councill." 
" By order of the Councill." 

J A M E S S H E R L O C K , 
Clk. Gen". Afsem". • 

T o the Right Honora''1" Francis Nicolfon, Their Majcs11- Governed and 
Councell of State of Virginia: • ' humble pctticon of Joseph Bridger, 
adminift' of y" Estate of Christopher Homes, deceafed, & Godfather to 
Christor Homes, y6 only fonn of y* sd Homes, 

In moft humble maner (heweth— 

That by y" Statute'Anno Tertio Jacobi regis, chap y* 5% it was then 
taken into consideration by the King's most excellent Majestic, y» Lords 
Spiritual & temporall, k y8 Comons of y« prefent Pariia"-. y« divers_ 
Jefuits semenary k popish priests, dayly did withdraw many of his 

/ Majcsu subjects from ya true service of Almighty God, k y* religion 
establifhed w'hin yc realme, to y ' Romifh religion, k from ye Loyal obe- Petition for 
dience to his Majeftie, & had secretly persuaded divers recufants k papists, k *^1. i°{,JJj. 
Encouraged k emboldened them to comitt moft Damnable Treaflbns, J-ltheJi l b „ he 

tending to y# overthrow of God's true religion, j * deftruction of his _.T b. «du-
Majestie & his royall Ifsue, & y' overthrow of y" whole state k Comon £_ili„„* 
wealth, wherefore it was by y' parliamt thought fitry1 as noe romiih recu- CIlutch 

sant were not thought meet or fitt to bee execu"* or Administra*™ to any 
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person or persons w'foever, not to have y* Education of their owne chil
dren, much less of y° Children of any of y* King's fubjects ; it was therefore 
inacted by y* authoritie as afore**1, y* fuch popish recusants should be dis
enabled tobe ex"* or Adm*1* or to have y* Custody of any Childe as 
fuardian in Chivalrie, guardian in surkage, or guardian in nature of any 

aands, Stewardships or Cuftody of any such Childe, or of their Lands, 
tenements or heriditiments being free held, Coppy hold as afore*1.' Now 
foe it isj may it please this Right Honorab'* boarde, y' contrary to y* Sta
tute before named, one Peter Blake, of Nansemond County, a ProfelTed 
Papist & contemner & slighter of y* Publick worfhip of God, as it is 
established by y° Lawes of England & Virginia, doth keep in his 
Cuftody y* before named Chriftop' Homes, y* only fonn and Childe of 
Christop' Homes, deceased, _ your Pettr, nott only from y* true friend
ship y' was betwixt your pt"* & y* afore*d Christop' Homes, father or" y* 
before named Childe, from which Consideration y* worfhipfull Courte of 
y* Isle-Wight County, did grant administration to your pert' upon y* 
afore"- Chriftop' Homes' Estate, butt most espetiall for y* folemn En-
gagem" y' your pe"-- Lyes under before God, for y* Christian education 
of v* aford"1 Childe, have therefore most humbly made this motion to y* 
R l HonWo Goven' & Councell, moft humbly praying for y" reasons be
fore expressed, y' y* afore"1 Childe may be taken out of ye Custody of y* 
afore"1 Peter Blake, k yl hee may bee delivered to yw pe,tr, y' thereby 
yor pellr may better performe those duties doth become him as a God
father, Christian & a friend to y* afore*d Childe, yl hee may be brought 
up in y* Knowledge k feare of God, & in y* true principalis of Chris
tian Religion, & your Pe,tT as being bound, in dutye w1"1 all Humilitie. 
Shall every pray, Ac. 

The oath t h a t was given t o Joseph Bridger when he was se l ec t ed as a 
Councellor to the King i s below, copied from Hening ' s S t a t u t e s . This s e l e c t i o n 
was a g r e a t honor. 

The oaiTToj"a Councellor. 

YOU shall swear to bee a true and faithfull servant 
unto the King's Majestie as one of his Councel of 
state and to bee aiding and assisting to his Lieut, and 
Governor General of Virginia you shaH in all things 
to bee moved treated and debated in tbe cotfnstll 
faithfully declare youre minde and opinion according 
to your hart, and conscience and shall keep*, secreet 
all matters committed and revealed unto you concern
ing the same and that shall bee treated secretely in 
the councell untill such time as by the consent of his ' 
majesties Lieut, and Governor General and the full 
consent of the counsell of state there resident. wr-the •• 
major part of them publication shall 4>eejigac1e" thereof 
you shall to youre utmost beare laith and allegiance 
to the king's majestie his heirs and lawfrill successors 
and shall assist and defend all jurisdictions prehemi-
uences and authority granted unto his majestie and 
annexed unto the crown against al) forreigne-princes-
persons prelates and potentates whatsoever and gene
rally you shall act and doe in all things'as a ftuthfull 
and true subject ougMit to doe to his majestfij. ••/'"' 
. And so keep you God, by the holy contents of this 

/ booke. : 
The 10th of May 1680. 

Sir Henry Chichcley, Knt. Col. Robert Smith, s 
Col. Nich. Spencer, Sec. Col. Jos. Bridge^ \ "T"" 
"o\. Nath. Bacon, And. Col. Wm. Cole. - \ / 
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LM^ihl^^UU • ' ^ 2 . . . ., 

«oia9»rr^a^*W/.°«u/^0^^^^AU,*J^ Will of Coll. Joseph Bridger*: Personal estate to be equally 
,-».—a__»*. uihutJL'd-c'«•?>•***&- J^ 'd iv ided between his wife and sons: Joseph, Samuel and William, 
«^^°i«t^. ' i»j^^iaJa/»^^(*'"<V^'^a i 1^ daus. Martha (Godwin), Mary and Elizabeth, share and 
£ Id I Aje^y^ im /Lu^/^taiPbare alike; except Martha Godwin is to have one hundred pda. 

TS'TcT^** ai '0 _Va__*i»A»_,i»«-'e88 * n a n * n e r e8* i n resPec* ° ' what I have already given her hns-
o " ^ - */? 0 A CA iJL&jfLi D a n ^ i a n ^ al»°« there mother and my dear wife shall have in the 
<a«a9,-ha,4 m . / L w » l _ ; t » « l i » l ' « » * d - W » 'fl—.* „ , . . _ a „ a l t w a i n , - 5f r _ rlollrrrarorl n » r o n , , . r w i » Vaor n m n r , . 

asses and Andirons to furnish the chamber and one horse as she 
shall choose, and one man, and one woman servant white or black 

T h i s l o n g w i l l h a s been ^ to waite uoon her, besides all her apparell, Kings, jewels, and ap-
• r e d u c e d and s h o r t e n e d . ^purtenanees for life, and at her decease to go to his heirs; to 
J The e x t r a c t i s from t h e * Samuel Bridger the plantation bought by me of John Gatlin and 
•* Wm & Mary J l y , s e r i e s 2 , -William Gatlin wherein John Cooke now lives, also one half of 
• V o l . 7 , p p . 2 4 2 - 3 . ..jny plantation of Curawaock 7800 acres, _ c ; to Son William 
a^A<>_t ajaAirjtaH-r-râ jfcâ Ha—_i <x<+v>~au 850 acres granted to me by an escheat formerly belonging to Na-
/ t J^ w a<a_>, i ja^ : i^ j^f t__S/y/«^thanie l Floyd, &c, and another tract part of which is leased to 
aA^/fitiSj(xb**iej!'L/&/&*^ ef/fa* Christopher Wade; his wife to have the tract of land on which 
t̂hnAfmAt'Qnim i**iJ%m£*}fJumm rxff LL n c lives, 850 acres formerly belonging to Capt. Vpton, and 300 

^ t j P / ' / j f , " \*L <lA£.. Iftru JL/i a c r e s formerly belonging to Mr. Seward, and she keeping the 
f 1 A I _ 0 . ** T ) _ . a.J> V* .a*, a- _ • _ . .a— _ —, a l .** — a^la aa. a_aj a aa* — ~ v . a 

> i « k ' * « ~ l ^ _ « ^ belonging to Mr. 
A , ,. ' 0 _ (A '-'• _"_?} uJlA /Brick housing and orchard in repaire; after her death they are 

L . 4 S 1 < L 1 C C&dU- **bt**<A A *° *>° *° kk 8 0 a JosePn» •* w e B ̂  ^ a ^ * n e ,ano^ a* Curawaock for 
t - p*A i n n i f f 'e.fA/LA kis n a tural life, and remainder to the heirs male of his body; 

; J< tU^^Ui^JjU(^£T+ Ut]B0 t r a c t a t M a n o k i n . t 0 m y m o t h e r M r 8 M a r y Bridger 5 

Q ^ q ^ ^ J l X L * \ j ^ ^ * ^ ^ y e a r l y during her life. Lt. Coll. Jno. Pitt, Mr. Tho. Pitt 
r - J t S H L ^ i < _ _ , 0 ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ,

f / - ^ a n d Coll. Arthur Smith to assist my wife, to whom I give 20 
X^'7L»^x^ti/i^aua5l!fTam..»i«A^A^/^Bhilling8 apiece to buy Rings. Wife Hester Bridger Ex1. 3 Aug. 

Mi/t^Jeiuj^lm j^/.M»aJJ!?v«A«-* •*><_£ aW** 16"83. By a codicil he disinherits'his son Joseph, "who I finde 
i a ^ ^ K ^ ^ C v Q ^ ^ ^ a ^ ^ ^ ^ r W ^ j J f l y out with divers dissolute courses of life and is grown very diB-
- t * $2*1:9*jy^^t>A^f^*2yi}^jobedient to me." Entails the land that went to him on his other 
u ui JV?»I I *i .*••»/• i fry ftyfe*'"? "^*~tJf™ fl""° "*nd divides the personal estate between his children Sam-
_<^ jL«a^u^^ /a^w.Jw««^«»^ l 0 ' ^ ' n e i » William, Martha, Mary, Elizabeth, and Hester. Dated 18 
„ / ,# ^ C l l j t . ^ k ^ ^ ^ ^ O c t . , 1683. Proved May 8, 1686. 

. .j^im^M^Lttjjiy^^yt^ 

/»»J.I_a4W# ' 

««, 

f ^ _ » *.'_, A - »„. CJSfrfMrir AJM ( 
c - / I 
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After the will on the previous page was made, a codicil on son, Joseph, 
was added. It was put into effect in the legal actions following father 
Joseph's death on 15 Apr 1686. A clipping about the long legal paper is below. 
A copy of the will and settlement of Colonel Bridger was ordered from 

tituii ui atn.ii IUMI-S, aim men to m m only ior me, re- Isle of Wight County, lne list of 
mainder to the heirs male of his body lawfully begot- his possessions has many pages. At 
ten. " And whereas the said Joseph Bridger, after the same time, the will of his 
making his said last will and testament, by his said dispossessed son was ordered to see 
codicil[reciting, that after making his said will, ho how he d • .„ ._..„, m He 

found his son Joseph Bridger fly out into divers «lis-
solute coui-scs of life, and that he was grown disubc- dld v e ry well, becoming almost as 
dient to hira, and that he might not be guilty, by giv- rich as his old dad! As a lesson, 
ing him an estate, as an encouragement to continue maybe the father did the right thing 
in his wicked way of living, he did thereby revoke and caused the young man to improve 
and disanul alt and every part of the legacies given jjis conduct 
him in the w.11 aforesaid, both of lands and personal & 1 [ Br d ^ H e s 
estate; and did give the said seventeen hundred acres e

 n 

of land, called White Marsh, by the description of the daughter of Colonel Robert Pitt, a 
Burgess and member of the Council. 

Tlie home at Whitemarsh was one of the largest in that time. The inventory of 
his estate lists the rooms in the brick house. They were: "Celler, kitchen, 
kitchen chamber, dining room, parlor, hall galery, landing chamber over dining 
room, outer chamber, lower chamber, hall chamber, middle chamber, middle 
uppermost chamber, children's chamber." A chamber must be a room. 

The children were: James, William, Samuel, our ancestor Martha, Mary, 
Eliaabeth, and Hester. 

At the beginning of this chapter, the old book of Bishop Meade was 
discussed. There was more said in the book about the tombstone of Col. 
Bridger. At the time of his book, the stone was standing on the farm and in 
good condition. When Boddie writes about the stone, he says that the stone 
bears the following epitaph, now almost defaced: "Sacred To The Memory of The 
Honorable Joseph Bridger, Esq.. Councillor of State in Virginia to King 
Charles ye 2nd. Dying April ye 15; A.D. 1686; Aged 58 years. Mrxirnfully 
leaving his wife, three sons and four daughters.". Then the poem below: 

Does nature silent mourn and can dumb stone 
Make his true worth to future ages knowne 
Excels expression marble sure will keep 
His mercy best yt. ever o're his grave shall weep. 
Here lies the great minister of State 
That Royal virtues had and Royal fate ' 
To Charles his councels did such honor bring 
His own express fetched him to attend the King 
His soul yt. ever did wth, vigor move 
Soared like itself above 
But ye bright stars ne'er laysily decline 
But in an instant shoot yt. cease to shine" 

What more needs to be said about that great man? This brings the story to 
Joseph's wife, Hester Pitt, daughter of another great ancestor, Lt. Colonel 
Robert Pitt and his ancestors. The next chapter will address the Pitt lineage. 

/' 
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Wtt 
When William Oliver and Mary Milner Callaway, his wife, named their son 

William Pitt Oliver in 1860, there must have been a reason for the selection 
of the name "Pitt". Had the legend been passed dot- through the generations 
told of kinship with the great William Pitt, Earl of Chatham, defender of the 
American colonies in Parliament? Was the legend vague or was it correct in 
detail? Did Mary Oliver think that William Pitt was her ancestor? We will 
never know what she thought. As a matter of record, we do not descend from 
William Pitt, Chancellor of England, but the Earl was "kin folks". Little 
William Pitt Oliver was a fifth cousin, six times removed, of the great man! 

(1) Nicholas Pitt 
(2) William Pitt m. Helena Haviland 

(3) Thomas Pitt m. ? John Pitt m. Joan Swayne 
(4) William Pitt m. Mary Thomas Pitt ra. Priscilla Searle 
(5)Col. Robert Pitt m. Stevens Rev. John Pitt m. Sarah Jay 
(6) Hester Pitt m. Joseph Bridger Thomas Pitt m. Jane Innes 
(7) Robert Pitt m. Harriet Villiers 
(8) Earl William Pitt 

The relationship between the Isle of Wight Pitt family and William Pitt 

This book tells of the direct line, so we leave our distant cousins and 
examine the earliest ancestor known to have had the name "Pitt". He was 
Nicholas Pitt (1), who lived in Blandford, Dorset, England, in 1545. A branch 
Nt-'jjorK-x^•c-_/r' *• -'Crci •• •- --• •- of the family had settled in Bristol in the 
«£M;<*^

<=rgj-rts|t^lJ^sa;-At^y days of Queen Elizabeth. They were merchants 
d ' ' ^ ^ • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 2 y p ^ C a n d w a r i n e r s , ^ it: is n o t surprising that 
^oA^o^t^ZtyiyJjj^y m e m b e r s of t h e family came to .America. 
»^^}^.i^,cV^^t^^'nV % £ > William Pitt (2) was the son and heir of 
' ^ A ^ ' ^ ^ ' J i f v f K Nicholas. William married Helena Haviland, 

Haviland. Her father lived 
Guernsey where he was Justice 

,...™ „ m " ^ r y z g ^ r * J ^ j * j f r - a 0f the Royal Court from 1517 until he died 14 
(9»ii<'C,;'c:,.*b.r,-t.„î i,,̂ ^ L, Oct 1540. Helena Haviland Pitt was named for 
^ ^ y . - ^ - ^ ^ c ^ ^ J ^ s / ^ i her mother, Helena de Beauvois Haviland, 
' ~ A ^ > y ^ t w y ' ^ . y ^ y ^ / Z ^ ^ r daughter of Richard de Beauvois of Guernsey. 

William Pitt and Helena had several sons: John 
as shown who was the ancestor of the Earl of 

i 

«». .t7"~?X\ »v xi.A-- \M.^! '%"'"• Chatham), Thomas (our ancestor), and 
ar«<rf̂ y tAC»^^fp^^"»_«J^w Christopher. He was captain of the "Handmaid", 
S i ^ "BCo R s :Te"Vta' (j00 -̂ a Bristol ship in the /_mada campaign of 1588. 
Ty.2*^3'*"' II ii|. ii tiJ'\ri£*.". Thomas Pit (3) was the second son of 
,*i©Cai_ 

i5,'<ST<,p:^k ''^^o'c^r'-'P^r^j William and Helena Haviland. Thomas was a 
3 «...rV°\>^ ~*t t 
6" ,.4»

vocV ̂ OH. ^ ^ y / 2 ' " ^ 2 2 ^ 2 - merchant in Bristol and served as Chamberlin 

_. «^2lJy^^xAjtiof the ci ty- IIis wil1' mde 1 ^ y 1 6 1 3 « ras 
1 r ut ; t>fS/^ss ^ t y y ^ ' - probated 5 Aug 1613. The will is copied, in 

Poniâ . ^ % _ Sf-,"*>.,< part Q n th_ n e x t pgg.^ 
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I_st Will and Testament of Thomas Pitt, n_rchant of Bristol. 
"To my son William Pitt one lease for the term of his natural 

life of my tenement without the Temple Gate within the Liberty of the 
City of Bristol, which is now in the possession of George Tyce, 
Innholder, called the Saracen's Head; also one lease of a tenement 
which I lately built within the Temple Gate, now in the occupation of 
Thomas Arthur, esq., he to pay to Robert Pitt, the son of my said son 
William, ten pounds yearly after the said Robert shall accomplish the 
age of 22 years. After the death of the said William these 2 tenements 
to the said Robert. My son William shall give to his sons William and 
Robert ten pounds apiece at the age of 16 years. To my daughter Alice 
Nor then one gilt cup and 40 pounds. To my daughter Anne Merrick one 
silver gilt cup and to my son-in-law John Merrick, 20 pounds to be 
divided between my daughter Anne Merrick's children, Ann Waters, Mary 
Waters, and Robert Merrick. To my daughter Mary Owen a silver gilt ale 
cup and 20 pounds to my son-in-law Robert Owen to be divided between 
my daughter Mary's 3 children, Robert, Mary, and Jane Owen. To my 
cousin Mathew Havyland, alderman, a ring of gold. To my kinsman 
William Pitt, draper, another. My kinsman Edward Batten. My friend 
Samuel Davies to preach my funeral sermon. My daus. in law, Mary 
Marlowe, Cicely Gunning and Elizabeth Batterten. My kinswoman Mary 
Robinson; son William Pitt to be exr." 

His wife was evidently married before as he mentions three 
daughters-in-law (stepdaughters) in his will. His children were: William, 
Alice Nothen, Anne m. 1st Waters and 2d John Merrick, and Mary Owen. 

William Pitt (4) was the son of Thomas Pitt, above, and he, too, was a 
merchant and ship owner. He was engaged in the Turkey and East India trade. He 
died in 1624, a very wealthy man. His will was written 13 Mar 1622 and 
probated 4 Feb 1624. His will, in part, is below. 

Last Will and Testament of William Pitt of Bristol, Merchant 
"to my wife Mary 500 pounds; to son William 250 pounds; to son 

Robert, three score and ten pounds; to son Henry 250 pounds, to son 
Thomas 250 pounds; to daughter Mary Pitt 250 pounds. To my wife Mary a 
lease of the house wherein I now dwell in Redcliffe Street and also 
house in same street where Samuel Griffith dwells, and my garden in 
Thomas Lane for life. After her decease I give said house and garden 
to William, with remainder to son Henry, then to son Thomas next to 
son Robert and lastly to heirs general. To my son Robert' Pitt the 
tenement without Temple Gate called the Saracen's Inn and the new 

house built by my father Thomas Pitt, To my sons Henry and Thomas 
a lease for two tenements in Redcliffe Street. To niece <Ann Waters a 
lease of tenement at main gate with remainder to my nephew Robert 
Mericke.-—To dau. Ann Pitt my chain of gold; to dau. Mary Pitt my 
silver and gilt tankard which was given them by my father. To dau. 
Martha the inlaid Chest in the chamber. I give my son William my best 
Turkey ring, which was my great grandfather's, Mr. Roger Cookes. My 
second ring with pearl I give to son Robert. 

/ "My signet ring I give to son Henry, and my ruby ring to my son 
Thomas. My books to son William. Sons to have their portion at one and 
twenty and daus. at twenty or marriage. 

"Brother-in-law Richard Davis 20 shillings for a ring and sister 
Mary Davis a double Harry sovereign of gold. To sister Marlowe and 
sister Gunning, cousin Mary Robinson, sister Alice Knight and brother 
Knight. To cousin William Pitt, draper. To cousin Nicholas Pekes. A 
great part of my estate is in debt and beyond seas and any loss shall 
be borne equally among my legatees. Wife and son William exrs." 
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Mary Pitt, William's wife, made her will on 25 Nov 1634. Son Robert was 
the executor. Tlie children of William and Mary were: William, Newell (or 
Nowell), Thomas, Anne, Maude Russel, Martha, Colonel Robert Pitt, and Captain 
Henry Pitt. Five of the children went to America. Mary went to New England; 
Thomas went to Charles City, VA; Maud went to New England; Robert went to Isle 
of Wight, VA; and, Henry went to Isle of Wight, on Pagan Creek. 

As was true in the Bridger chapter, the information given, above, came 
from .Seventeenth Century Isle of Wight Virginia, by John Bennett Boddie. Most 
references have not been included because they can be found on pages 505 to 
511 in the Boddie book. Now, as the life of the emigrant, Colonel Robert Pitt 
is discussed, other references will be used as well as the Boddie information. 

Bristol is located near the waters of the Bristol Channel where the 
Severn River enters the sea in southwest England. The area is protected from 
heavy seas and has always been a ship building center. Robert Pitt (5) was 
born in Bristol. He was part of a family of merchants and mariners. His 
grandfather, Thomas Pitt, was part owner of the ship "Fortune" in 1588. His 
uncle Edward was part owner of the "Unicorn" in 1583. Robert's brother, 
William, owned the "Mary Rose" and the "Supply" in 1627. It was natural that 
Robert Pitt took to the sea as captain of a privateer of Bristol called the 
Thunder". He fought the ship in the War of 1628 against France to help the 
Huguenots. A guess would place his birth date about 1600. 

As the will states, his father left him 70 pounds, the Saracen's Inn 
tavern, a new house in Bristol, and a share of the remainder including the 
debts. The later may be the reason that five of the eight children left for 
America. 

Robert was not a poor emigrant when he arrived in America. First, he 
appeared in the records of the new world on 14 Feb 1637 when, as "Robert Pitt, 
merchant", he patented 550 acres in Isle of Wight County, VA. The land was 
"about 3 1/2 miles up New Haven River (later Pagan) opposite land of William 
Denham, now in the occupation of the said Pitt, for his own personnal 
adventure and that of ten other persons," In 1648, when he acquired 1200 more 
acres as Lt. Robert Pitt, he had become an officer in the militia. Men were 
always called by their proper rank and their standing in the community 
depended upon their service in protection against Indians and other enemies. 
In later years, Robert gained several thousand additional acres of land in the 
county. 

In 1649, he was sent to the House of Burgesses of Virginia representing 
Isle of Wight County, and continued as Burgess until 1660. Jn 1662, he was 
the commander of the Isle of Wight militia and was a member of the Governor's 
Council, both very high honors. 

Genealogists do not agree on the name of Robert Pitt's wife. He may have 
had two or more wives - a busy man! Boddie refers to land documents that show 
that Robert Pitt married a daughter of George Stevens, a Burgess from Surry 
County. In his will, Robert calls his dead wife, "Martha". So it could be 
Martha Stevens. But Colonel John Lear, a powerful neighbor, named "sister 
Pitt" in his will, so some books name Martha Lear as the wife of Robert Pitt. 
Of course, he could have married Stevens and Martha Lear. It is to be 
noted that no kid is named "George", but one is named "John", as in John Lear. 
John is a new name in the Pitt family. Also, books and extracts do not list a 
daughter "Martha" for Robert Pitt, but the \>rill, on the tenth line says, "Item 
- I g'ive and bequest as a gift from my Daughter, Martha Pitt, " When a 
wife's name is not proved, it does not change the line of descent through the 
male side, but any pursuit of the wife's uncertain lineage is useless. 
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The children of Robert Pitt, as listed by Boddie and in the William and 
Mary Quarterly, Vol. VII, p. 237, are: Robert, Elizabeth, Hester, Mary, and 
Lt. Col. John. The will of Robert Pitt was written 6 Jun 1672 and proved 9 Jun 
1674. A copy of the original will was made in Isle of Wight in 1982 from the 
record of wills and deeds, Vol. 2, Part I, 1661-1714, p. 128. On the next page 
is a reduced size copy that is as legible as the larger copy. At the time of 
the will, our ancestor, Hester Pitt, -was married to the foremost citizen of 
Isle of Wight County, so she got little more than the mention of her name. 
Daughter, Martha got more, but was instructed to give half of it to "poor 
women" and the other half to "poor female orphans". In memory of his dead 
wife, Martha, he left land and instructions that a home "twentyfive foots in 
length" be built, "which fore said land and housing is to be for the relief of 
poor women". 

Elizabeth and Mary got thousands of pounds of tobacco. That was the same 
as money in those days. Also, the girls got various odds and ends - furniture 
and drinking mugs, lie was generous to his grandson given his name, Robert 
Pitt, son of Robert Pitt. The will is not as long as was the custom in those 
days. He made no effort to give out all of his wealth, so there must have been 
plenty to be divided by the executor, son John. By the time he died, his 
children were not in need. He was more concerned about poor women and female 
orphans. Those male orphans must have gone out looking for jobs. 

The following clippings from documents are interesting and are typical of 

the writing and actions of the times. 

ATT A * C B I R U S the lit was beheaded on the 80th of January, 1M9. 
From that period, the commonwealth, in England, commenced; /M*1D A « r « ~ \ A lO'UTC.TOPTIj'a. man 
and it continued, under different tnodi6cation«, till the restoration (£$• JJ^X^jJiJO) J_Ss )4_ l lUi l a*a lb 4* V 
at Charles the SW in 1660.—Oliver Cromwell was declared Protec-

!_. °I_J?' « . ! _ _ J ? _ i , a K "____ S°_! 13thM Sep.!!!_ H E L D AT JAMES CITY THE 10TH DA_ of OCTOBJ*, 
oar, 1668.—Hti ton Richard was. nominated, by him, aj his inecet- - "_.---T*f 
»or, and assumed the reins of government according!/ ; Ijot resign- . 1 6 4 9 . * 
ed (bem in 1659.—On the dissolution of the monarchy, In England, ,,~ 
doubts existed, in ibis country, whether the powers of the governor — * ' \ . 
and council, and of all tbe other officers of government deriving their a •• . '.' .j-
.»!£'*» "_ I rom rb.Km' ""? -not e , T r t « ~ ^ „ u,n\a.e,,ionJbl>'. {From a MS. received from Edmund Randolph, E s k 
gave rue to one of Ihe provisions ef the first act of this session; L , • . • J " e . r , _ r ' P 
which made it highly penal to maintain such doctrine. The priori- U>MCh teas OflCe the p r o p e r t y Of OtT J o h n R a n d o l p h , 
pie was, bowerer, solemnly recognised, by the first article a t tbe u f o t ransmi t t ed i t tO htS ton P e y t o n R a n d o l p h , E s q . 
convention entered into between the commissioners of the portal. _ _ , j .1 ; . i J M I - f „ i 
ment of England, and tbe governor, council and burgesses oTVh-. " f i " ' w h o $ e d t a t h l U WOS p u r c h a s e d , With h u l ib ra ry , 
ginia, on the 12th of March, 1661, " That the former government, by T h o m a s Jefferson, E s q . f r o m whom it VJOS OCT* 
" b j „ ' " " r u 1 0 0 " d •"«"••«*"•- "«• '"id and nun."—it if oh- roxot& j , , Edmund Randolph,'Esq.! 
unable , that tbe names of tbe governor and members of the coon* • r ' ' ' 
cil, are not prefixed to the acts of this session, as had been nana!,. _ _ _ 
in all tbe preceding ooes; and the same rule obtained till the = = s 

March session 1669-60. During the suspension of tha regal go. 
vernment, in England, the governor and council ef Virginia w—o ' P L - R „ r o - « « « c n a m P « -
chosen by the howe of burwsses, for short periods, only. Some- e D u r R « s e s n a m e s . 
time* the appointment wmt mad* by a resolution of the burgesses s. H«Or icO—Mr. W m . H a t c h e r 
_ ethera, the governor,™, appointed by an act of assembly; and " • * , - , . J , . . . . . . . 
not onfreouently a collision took place between tha governor and r h a r l e s C i t t v ) " ^ " P 1 , t - d w a r d H i l l , 
house of burgesses, as tothe limitation of his power, which alwayi V u . . J .: , . > iVfr. C h a r l e i Snnr r i iw 
terminated in ftror of the rights and privileges of the bona*.—- . A i " " ' • V l w » " S p a r r o w . 
See resolution of the burgesses of April 30th, 1662—March, 1666— . . ( C a p t . T h o « H a r w o o d 
March 1667-March, 1668-March, 1669. It appears, from the v * - , - C o u n t v ) P _MarW00d, 
proceedijigsor-eaxsemhlyof the 1st of jVprH, 1668, that the go- " " • ' ^ " U , , V < b p e a k e r , 
rernor and council undertook to dissolve the house of burgesses ; • . . ' ; . , t M r . J o h n W a l k e r . 
but they peremptorily refused to be dissolved, aad paiied a number • . * . ' . 
of resolutions declaratory of their own power, and denying the T«lo o f Wio-ht ****««_V S " r - G e o r t r e H a n d v . 
right of the f^-nioraJKicoimeilt.dJMorve them. " " » T , g n \ ^ - * * «* M r . R o b e r t P i t t . 

The Statutes at Large; LAWS OF VIRGINIA, Hening, 1823, Vol. 1, pp. 358-9. 
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THE WILL OF COLONEL ROBERT PITT 6 Jun 1672 Isle of Wight, Virginia 
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JULY, 1653—4th OF COMMONWEALTH. 

"fht names of the Burgesses for the sever all Plantations, 

JOLT THE STH, .AHHO 1653. 

Isle of Wight County. 

Left. Coll. Robert Pitt, 
Major Geo. ffowden, 
Mr. Dan Boucher. 

t . , James Cittie. 

Left. Coll. Chiles, 
Mr. Wm. Whittaker, 
Mr. Hen. Soane, 
Mr. Abra. Wattson. 

Hening, Vol . I , p . 379. 

Hening, Vol . I , p . 3 8 4 . 
This was published in 
Ju ly 1653. 

ACCORDING to an order of this Assembly, vporj 
the petition of Coll. Nathaniel Litdeton, Coll. Argoll 
Yarley, Major William Andrews, and tome other 
comissioners of Northampton county, Master Speaker, 
Left. Coll. Edward Major, Left. Coll. Geo. Fletcher, > 
Coll. Thomas Dew and Left. Coll. Rob't. Pitt are, 
nominated as assistants to attend the Governour and 
Secretarie for the settlement of the peace of that coun
ty, and the punishment of delinquents there according 
to their demerrits, the appointment of all officers both 
for peace and warr, the division of that county, and 
the hearing and determineiug of tlie businesse of da
mages between Capt. Daniel How and Left. Coll. 

• - . . . a..a P..M John J a -

> 1 " 

^ 

A LAWS OF VIRGINIA, 

Isle of Wight County. Vpper Norfolk* . 

Coll. Robert Pitt, 
Major Rich : Hill, 
Major John Bond, 
Mr. Nicholas Smith. 

Note t h a t Robert P i t t 
i s a Co lone l . Hening, 
Vol. I , p . 328 . 
March 1659-1660. 

William & Hary 1/4 l y 
S e r i e s 1 , Vol. I l l , 
1894-5, p . 297. 

Mr. Giles Webb.'<2$.-. 
Mr. William Dep.bp.Vy' 
Mr. George CaUhmatev 

' ' 2iA .V 
. * • VTA. 

^ 7 Colo Robert Pitt & Wm. Burgh, Feb. 13, 1GG4, 1200 acres 
Upon one of the branches of the Blackwater, Beg'g, Ac, in the 
branch at the mouth of a small valley. See the foll'g abstract. 

-• • Colo Robert Pitt & William Burgh, Feby 13,1664,1800 acres 
<Vn the branches of the Blackwater, Beg'g, Ac., in the mouth of a 
small valley on a branch of the Blackwater 1200 acs, being due 
by a patent dated the 18th day of Feby, 1664. The residue, &c. 

^ ~ ' Colo Robert Pitt, Capt Joseph Bridger _ William Burgh, 
Mar. 21, 1664, 3000 acres Upon the branch of Blackwater, 1200 
acs. of sd land formerly granted Colo Pitt _ Mr. Burgh, dated 
Feby 18th, 1664, 600, acs. another thereof adjoined unto the 

1 Robert Pitt and Henry Pitt were sons of W_l|ara Pitt and Mary 
Pitt, of Bristol. William Pitt was son of Thomas Pitt, who made his 
will in May, 1613. Thomas Pitt, who patented lands previous to 1C40, 
on the Appomattox, was probably another brother. Robert Pitt's sister 
Hand rnarried Dr. Richard Ri_««n, of Lower Norfolk Co., referred to 
by John Ferxar in his Yerses as that "learned physician." Russell appears 
to have removed to New England, as did Mary Pitt, another sister, who 
married Andrew Newell (Mary Pitt died Sept 28, 1684). (See New 
England Hist, and Gen. Mag^ voL 45, p. 151 j and TOL 49, p. 255.) Rob
ert Pitt was a member of the Council aad Lieutenant ColoneL His wife 
at rime of death was Martha, sister of Col. John Lear. He had issue: (1) 
Robert, dead before 1872, leaving wm Robert; (2) Lt. Col. John; (3) 
Hester m. Col. Joseph Bridger, Esq., of the Council; (4) Elizabeth, m. 
Nosworthy; (5) Mary —. John Braasarnr. His son, LL Col. John Pitt, 
mar. aiter 1077 OUre Hardy. 

William & Mary 1/4 l y 
Vol . V I I , p . 237. 

The end of this chapter completes the story of the ancestors of Elizabeth 
Shivers, wife of Rev. Joshua Sanford Callaway. Study the chart and you will 
find his mother, Isabella Graves Henderson. The next chapter will address the 
Hendersons. 186 



HenUergon 
"There's no sense in going further - it's the edge of cultivation," 
So they said, and I believed it - broke ray land and sowed ray crop -
Built ray barns and strung my fences in the little border station 
Tucked away below the foothills where the trails run out and stop: 

Rudyard Kipling 

How many times have we told of the emigrant coming to a strange shore in 
search of land and a better way of life? Then, on to the frontier as he cut 
the trees and built a cabin where he fought starvation and Indians until he 
could marry and raise a large family. The story is not new, but it is still 
true, again, with the Hendersons. There were many Henderson families in early 
America, particularly in the South. We are fortunate that we know which 
Hendersons are ours. 

Without listing every acre of land, jury duty, and service as a witness, 
we can recognize these early ancestors, locate them on the map and move on to 
the ones who were fortunate enough to become leaders among the founders of our 
country. Some excelled in politics, others were in the colonial wars, but many 
of them raised corn and tobacco to provide for their children. Again, the 
great wives of the Hendersons give the link to greatness in the family. It is 
interesting that an American whose lineage cannot be traced more than two or 
three generations will marry a lady whose ancestry is on record for twenty 
generations. That is the way it is in America. 

William Henderson 

William Henderson 

John Handsrson King *• Quaen Co., VA 

Mary Woolfork 

1691-before 17C4 
Hew Kent County, VA 

Richard Woolfork I 

1696-1728 

1737-1809 
Virginia, N. Carolina, 
Wlliaa County, GA 

m.'Zf) 1769 

The first of our Hendersons that we have on record is the emigrant, 
William Henderson, who came to Virginia before 1665. He went "to the edge of 
cultivation", the rolling foothills and fertile soil of raid-Virginia, west of 
Fredericksburg and "tucked away below the foothills" of the beautiful Blue 
Ridge Mountains. There he stayed as the records show him living in New Kent 
County until 1721, in Spotsylvania County until 1734, and the rest of his life 
in Orange County. As has been explained earlier, Virginia had large counties 
in the early times. As settlers came, the counties were divided. Here, William 
did not move, the county lines were changed. His neighbors were named Wyatt, 
Turnsta^is, and Williams. William Henderson died before 17<40. 

The next generation is another William Henderson, son of William 
Henderson. He was born before 1700 on his father's farm when it was in King 
and Queen County. In 1728, he patented 500 acres in the same county, but it 
was then Spotsylvania County. This farm is still owned by descendants of 
William Henderson, but the farm is in Louisa County, today. William married 
Mary Woolfork. She was the daughter of Richard Woolfork of Abingdon Parish, 
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Gloucester County, Virginia. He moved, 1704, to Holly Hill, Caroline County. 
Mary was born about 1689 and baptized a few years later in 1696. She and her 
son, John, are mentioned in Orange County Virginia Families, p. 125. William 
Henderson signed his will on 25 Mar 1763 and died before it was probated on 10 
November of the same year. 

The third generation Henderson in America was John, born in Orange 
County, in the same area where his father and grandfather had lived. He was 
born in 1707. At age 21, he patented 500 acres with the evident intention of 
following in his father's footsteps behind the plow. There is a record in 
Spotsylvania County, Virginia, Crozier, p. 122, "7 Jun 1732 - John Henderson 
of Spotsylvania County, planter, to Samuel Brockman of King and Queen County, 
planter, 1200 pounds of tobacco." Samuel Brockman became John's father-in-law. 
Daughter, Sarah Brockman, John Henderson's wife, is one lady whose ancestors 
are recorded back to the days of the crusades. A separate chapter will address 
tlie Brockmans. John Henderson died in Orange County. He signed his will on 5 
Jan 1779 and it was probated on 28 Aug 1783. 

Joseph Henderson is our ancestor in the next generation. He was born in 
Virginia in 1737. Unlike the earlier Hendersons, Joseph started moving south, 
down to Danville, VA, and across the state line into Caswell County, NC. Then, 
he moved across North Carolina to Anson County on the North Carolina side of 
the Georgia border. Along the way, he would encounter the Lea family, 
if he had not known them before 
back in Virginia. In Anson County, ANSON COUNTY 12 July 1774 NORTH CAROLINA 
he crossed the path of the Ord. job Calloway be overseer of rd from County 
Callaways. All these families U n e to Lince's. Cr. and that hands of Zacherlah 
would end up in Wilkes County, Henderson, Geo. Runnald, James Rogers, Sr. 
n v __ ..».• James Rogers, Jr., John Rogers, John Dunn. Georgia. From this point, more V A ^ , . _*. _ T .' _, .. ̂ * „ '2 AX Z\ * . b ... , Edward Moore, John Walker, Robt Walker,Stephen 
T V ii E_ g T ! } . d ° C U m e y t * " - * « U . W m . Hendley, Tunstall Rone, John 
which will be needed to prove that Prtete, Joseph Henderson, Jacob Bankston, Andrew 
Joseph Henderson married Delphia Bankston, John Calloway, Jacob Carter, John 
Lea and that they were the parents Martin, William E M s , Lambert Hopkins, Moses 
of Isabella Graves Henderson, the Cocks, John Cocks and John Royal work same. 
wife of Joshua Callaway, Sr. The 
Lea family will be the subject of a separate chapter. 

Albert Eugene Casey was a well known genealogist. He wrote Amite County, 
Mississippi, 1699-1890, Vol. III. Beginning on page 548, he describes the Lea 
family. The part that involves Joseph Henderson is on page 561 and 564, 
below: 

p.561 
James Lea made his will 28 Mar 1771 Proven Mar 1792 naming sons 

William Lea, John Lea & Major Lea, executors; children not named; in
ventory Mar Court 1792, Bk B, p.454 sale of estate 17 Jul, 1792(Rec Bk 
C p 31) Apr Court 1793; final settlement Apr Ct 1796 (Bk C p 157)Jacob 
Miles Jr, Luke Lea, Joseph Henderson (for 1st wife), William Lea, Joseph 
Henderson(2nd wife), Isabella Graves, Paul Haralson & Major Lea, & John 
Lea executors.(The Caswell County records are confusing since a cousin, 
James Lea also settled nearby on Kilgore's Branch & had a wife Anne 
Tolbert), George Lea b 1739 d 1825 was the son of William Lea d Orange 
1762 & his wife Mary who d 3 Nov 1784; George Lea who m Lucy Tolbert b 
1739 d 1813 lived adjacent to Rev- Luke Lea,his cousin). 
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p. 564 
Lucinda Lea dau of James Lea & Anne Herndon b St Georges Par. 

Spotsylvania Co Va c 1746 d c 1769 Orange Co N.C m Joseph Henderson 
c 1776(& they had: Nancy Anne Henderson d Sardis Church Area Wilkes 
County Ga Sep 26,1849 m Larry Bankston; Sarah Henderson ra John Poteet of 
Caswell co N.C.) Af ter 1st w i fe 's death Joseph Henderson m (2) her s i s t e r : 

Adelphia Lea b c 1748 St Georges Par ish, Spottsylvania Co Va d 
Sardis Church Area Wilkes Co Ga 3 Jan,1813,dau of James Lea & Ann Herndon 
c 1770 & they had: Isabel la Graves Henderson d Sardis Church area Wilkes 
Co Ga Oct 12, 1826 m Wilkes Co Ga Joshua Callaway; Adelphia Henderson d 
Sardis Church area Wilkes Co Ga Sep 25,1824. (Ref Mrs. Mary Callaway 
Jones, Macon Ga) John Henderson m Hannah Shaw; Joseph Henderson, Jr d 
12 Dec,1841 Sardis Church area, Wilkes Co Ga m Margaret Reynolds; Major 
Henderson m Pol ly Strozier 1 Apr, 1799 Wilkes Co Ga & moved to Jasper Co 
Ga. In 1776 Joseph Henderson beside fa ther - in - law James Lea & bros- in- law 
John Lea & Major Lea Wil l iam Lea in p e t i t i o n o f inhabitants o f northern 
ha l f of Orange Co N. C to form a new county(Caswell formed 1777). On 
25 Oct,1789 Samuel Henderson Sr of Caswell Co N. C. se l l s Joseph 
Henderson o f Wilkes Co Ga 200 acres land in Wilkes Co Res 2 Jun,1789 
(Wilkes Co Dd Bk G.G p 4 -5 ) . In 1803 Joseph Henderson of Wilkes Co Ga 
se l l s Gr i f fen Smith above 200 acres(Deed Bk RR p 517). On 5 Jun.1799 
Joseph Henderson gives 4 negroes to his son Major Henderson (Bk RR p 289) 
Joseph Henderson of Wilkes Co is sued by Samuel Henderson of Caswell Co. 
N.C 13 Sep,1805(Deed Bk WW p 196)(Joseph Henderson received lo ts 3 & 5 
in the settlement o f James Lea's estate Caswell Co 1792 & I assume thereby 
that he had chi ldren"by both Lucinda(Anne) & Delphia Lea). 

Albert Casey did not waste much paper. He put a l o t of information on 
every page. His genius i s evident in h is work. The books are regarded highly 
by family researchers. 

As shown, above, Joseph married two times, both wives being daughters of 
James Lea and Anne Herndon. Our ancestor i s Delphia Lea. This unusual f i r s t 
name requires explanation. Actually and oddly, the f i r s t name i s 
"Philadelphia". That name was given to g i r l s in the olden times, as i t was, 
a l so , given to a great American c i t y . The meaning i s from the Greek word 
"Philadelphos" for "brotherly" with a l i b e r a l t rans la t ion "brotherly love". 
Given to g i r l s , i t was shortened by family members, census takers , and others 
writing the name upon records as Adelphia or Delphia. 

Joseph and Delphia lived on Clark 's Creek in Wilkes County, Georgia. His 
land was near to Joshua Callaway. In 1794, Joseph Henderson owned six s laves . 
He i s shown * in the tax l i s t i n g from Some Early Tax Records of Georgia, by 
Blair , p . 296. 

The reader may want to turn back to the map of Wilkes County that i s in 
the Callaway chapter. The tax l i s t i n g shows Joseph Henderson as number 17 in 
the d i s t r i c t of Captain William Johnston. The farm land i s c lass i f ied in to 
three degrees for tax* purposes. Joseph has 703 acres of the worst of the three 
kinds. He l ives next to Joseph Callaway and John Callaway l ives nearby. Only 
one white male i s shown on his farm. 
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The slaves may have been inherited from his father, because Joseph gave 
a power of attorney to "William Linney my trusted friend" in 1784 in Louisa 
County, VA, Deed Book H, p. 90, to obtain slaves coming to him. Linney was the 
husband of Joseph's sister, Ann. On the next page of the same deed book, 
Joseph's brother, Samuel, then of Caswell County, NC, gave brother-in-law 
William Linney his power of attorney to settle the estate of father John 
Henderson. 

Although Joseph Henderson was 40 years old in 1776, there is no evidence 
that he fought in the American Revolution. He has been claimed by members of 
the NSDAR for "Patriotic Service". After the war he was listed as Captain 
Joseph Henderson with a district in Wilkes County under Major Patterson, Bn. 
Cmdr. 

Early Records of Georgia, by Davidson and The Wilkes County Papers 
1773-1833, by Davis contain a number of documents showing the presence of 
Joseph Henderson in Wilkes County. An interesting item is in Ti:e Story of 
Wilkes County Georgia, by Elizabeth A. Bowen. Joseph Henderson sat on the jury 
that tried Polly Barclay. The trial was a sensation because Polly Barclay was 
"the first white woman who was ever hung in Georgia". Her husband sold his 
cotton in Augusta, came home and was murdered in 1804. After the trial in 
1806, she was executed in Washington, Georgia. 

Joseph, Delphia and their daughter, Isabella Graves Henderson were 
members of the Sardis Church described in the Callaway chapter. Both Joseph 
and Delphia were members of the church when he died in 1809 and she, in 1813. 
Delphia had been born in Spotsylvania County, VA, in 1748. 

Before leaving the Hendersons, the document below is included for its 
importance in proof that Joseph married the daughter of James Lea. The paper 
is in the NC Archives in. the Caswell County Estate Records, 1772-1942. The 
copy is very dim, but line 8 shows Joseph Henderson listed with other 
sons-in-law of James Lea. 
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'Ihe next chapter wi l l be devoted to the ancestors of Sarah Brockman, wife 
of John Henderson. 
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September 1987 

Joseph Henderson has been given credit for Patriotic Service in the .American 
Revolution based upon the following documents: 

1. NC Certificate from "Revolutionary Army Accounts", Vol. A, p. 89. 
2. NC Certificate from "Revolutionary Army Accounts", Vol. I, p. 96, Folio 4. 
3. Auditor's receipt # 1241, Salisbury District, NC, 21 Aug 1783. 

Reduced copies of these documents follow. 
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V 
State of North Carolina 

D e p a r t m e n t of C u l t u r a l R e s o u r c e s 

Div i s ion of A r c h i v e s a n d H i s t o r y 

o 
o 
I 

T h i s v e r i f i e s t h a t t h e f o l l o w i n g i n f o r m a t i o n is r e c o r d e d in a 
m a n u s c r i p t v o l u m e in t h e c u s t o d y o f t h e S t a t e A r c h i v e s t i t l e d 
" R e v o l u t i o n a r y A r m y A c c o u n t s " ( V o l u m e I > P a g e 96 , 
F o l i o 4 ) : 

Heading: An Account of Specie C e r t i f i c a t e s paid Into the 
Comptrol lers Off ice by Jolm Armstrong Entry Taker 
of Land in North Caro l ina -- v i z t -

Number: 12-41 

Uy whom danted: Auld and Miller 

To whom (Iran ted: Joseph Henderson 

Date: 21 Aug 83 

Sum: 15 pounds 

Interest: 11 shillings, 8 pence 

To what Time: 15 April 1784 

Total Amount principal & Interest: 15 pounds, 11 shillings, 

8 pence 

Other Informat ion: None 

R a l e i g h , N o r t h C a r o l i n a 

December 4 . - 85 
I 1 *a * Chie f , A r c h i v e s and R e c o r d s S e c t i o n 

State of North Carolina 
D e p a r t m e n t of C u l t u r a l R e s o u r c e s 

D i v i s i o n of A r c h i v e s a n d H i s t o r y 

T h i s v e r i f i e s t h a t t h e f o l l o w i n g i n f o r m a t i o n is r e c o r d e d in a 
m a n u s c r i p t v o l u m e in t h e c u s t o d y of t h e S t a t e A r c h i v e s t i t l e d 
" R e v o l u t i o n a r y A r m y A c c o u n t s " ( V o l u m e A . P a g e 89 , 
Folio - ); 

Heading: The United Status of America To the State of North 
Carolina D. For Sundries furnished the Militia of 
North Carolina, Virginia and South Carolina, as 
allowed hy David Wilson Auditor. November 1781 as 
per Keport N. 31. 

Number: 2664 

To whom and for what pa id : Joseph Henderson, for p r o v i s i o n s 

Number of voucher : 2hb 

Amoun t : 2 pounds, 12 s h i l l i n g s , 2 pence, Specie 

Other i n f o r m a t i o n : None 

R a l e i g h . N o r t h C a r o l i n a 

December 4 i n B5 
J/ldsHAl xi . yrA7AXi-X 

Chie f , A r c h i v e s and R e c o r d s S e c t i o n 
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SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 
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who assisted in establishing American Independence while acting in the capacity of ...£^.T.^-V.?.H.?...?.^.^-t.?.?...^rf. 
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J.... Mi ldred . F,.. Robert sA. ."Henderson. .Family. Re s ear ph.",.. 137%.£, .2 ,.. [ 
4. U.. S,..Census.. data.for Virginia...In. 1782.and. 1785..with.notes.... 
.A.-...John..Frederick.I&rman^.."Orange..County,. Virginia Will. Boole g"_x''196I',''?'.' J . ' j ' , 
.6....William..Armstrong.Cr9.zrt,e?Jt..'.'.Sppts.ylYania County Records. 1721 -i'SQCJ"', 1965^ P,'' 122'. 
7. Nell .Marlon NugentA..^ava.Uers..and..fXpneers.",.. Vol....HXZ..;986_..P.,. % ' , . 

References to ancestor's Revolutionary War services ViVVnv 
Ja.nipe L. Ahercrombie and Richard Slatten̂  "Virginia Publick Claims - ORANGE COUNTY 
. (.Virginia.).".,.. 1992*. Pp",.. is.'. 14Z i i i . 'Hi.i...42,..$7!.O*". y ^ ? . . .?.#*.»<: *,s were made " at the 
Virgin:; a...§tate..yb̂ ^̂  

' William, y . e get't I .BrQg.kmaia,. ._____j_ij_ .Wills' \ and''. Ab'g'tra'cta"", . 1.943 ," P '.. 16 j,.. .This. shows.. 
. Jobs. .Henderson^. husband. p£. .§ar.ah. .B.r.qcMan,..at. location, .on. the. North .Anna. .River at.... 
.gr__ka.Bridge.......mentioned, in..ths..r.eferences.,..above,..where.he.provided.corn, to 
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Orange County 
, * : * 

compi led a n d t r a n s c r i b e d by 

Janica L. Aibercrombie 
and 

Richard Slatten 
Iberian Publishing Company 

Athena, Georgia 

Orange County Court Bookfet 

(index to court booklet nol trniiscrHiotl] 

p. 1 A) n court held by tho justices of Orange t'ouiily court nt th 
court house on the Ist, 2nd, 3rd. !5th. i Oth. 2(»th nnd 27th day 
of April 1782 for ndjlisting the claims made to the said com 
agreeable to an act made and passed the last session of assembly 
entitled an act "For n«'»'««fing claims for property impressed o 
taken lor public service The following claims writ* allowed to b< 
just and reasonable 

icon 
J o h n Ift.nHi.fa.-»» for 525# beef July 1781 £5-9-4'/,- 59# b-

£2-4-3. 

J o h n H e n d e r s o n for 10 bu corn for Gen. Muhlenbergs brigades 
cert, by Edward Power Asst. FM June 1781 £1; 2C bu corn 
for Gen. Muhlenbergs Brigade cert, by Wm. Edmondson 
FM June 1781 £2-12; 300 bundles fodder for above June 
1781 9s; 18bucorn for Col. Calls Legion LD cert, by John 
Doswell FM JUne 1781 £1-16; 5',<i bu corn for above June 
1781 l i s ; 52 bu corn for Gen. Nelsons Brigade cert, by 

Chas. Lewis BFM June 1781 £5-4; 2Vt bu corn for the 
guard at Brocksbridge commanded by Majr. Higgins cert, 
by Enoch Ashby QM June 1781 5s; 6 bu oats for 2 teams 
with baggage of militia going to Culpeper cert, by Wm. 
Triplett QM July 1781 12s. 
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$roc«unan 

John Henderson, of Virginia, married Sarah Brockman. She descended from a 
long line of Brockmans that are documented on a family chart that was acquired 
by our cousin, Betty Grissom Wilson, of San /\ntonio. She found the chart 
while doing family research in England. It is called Genealogical Chart of the 
Brockmans, by W.E. Brockman. This discussion will include the direct line 
only, which is outlined below. Remembering that this book is intended to cover 
American ancestors, the generations in old England are mentioned briefly. 
Opportunities are here for further research in England. 

brockman 

Sarah Brockman 

Orange Co., VA 

Samel Brocknan 

Maryland 
ling 4 Qneeo Co., VA 
Orange County 

Henry Brockman 

Maryi^'10 ^ l66? 

Rebecca Salmon 

Wllliaa Brockman 

Nevingxon bur 
Elizabeth 
: «. 163 
Somerset louse 

Henry Brockman 
d. 1572 

Beachboroufm, Kent 
buried Newington 

Chilton 

William Brockman 

J_" d« 1525 
1 buried Newington 
[Margaret Chapman 
Thomas Chilton 

Kent 

John Brockman 

William Brockman 

B o c f e g ^ ssex 
Elisabeth Fryer 
j Jocang. Kssex 
John S t . Leger 
Ulcombe, Kent 

Land Granted 1390 

John Fryer 
rocking, Essex 
Elisabeth de Powers . H a ~ 7 de Powers 

WilJJjmBrocj—an, 
w. pr . 1638 
Maidstone 

John Brockman 
d. 22 Aug 1500 — 
Wltham,Bocklng,E8ss 

Florence St.Leger 
lb1 Mar 1500 

Olcombe, l en t 

Henry de Powers 
son o_ 
l iTinc TWr 

John Brockman (1) was the first recorded. Numbers will be used to keep 
the generations straight. John lived in the Manor of Pirrie, extending to Old 
Romney and Medley, with more land in Stowing and Crurndale. His grant of land 
was in 1390. This was the 13th year of the reign of Richard II. The name of 
John's wife is not known. He had a daughter, Mary, who married Wm. Knatchbulk 
(not our ancestor!) and a son, William (who is our ancestor). 

William Brockman (2) owned and lived in the Manor of Witham Parva (Powers 
Hall)/and he owned the Manor of Fryers in the Parish of Booking, Essex. 
William married Elizabeth Fryed, daughter of John Fryed of Booking. Her 
ancestry is shown on the brief chart, above, back to 1302. 

John Brockman (3) also lived in Witham, Essex. He died 22 Aug 1500. His 
wife was Florence St.Leger, of Ulcombe, Kent. She was the daughter of John 
St.Leger. His other children were: Sir Ralph of Ulcombe; Sir Thomas, who 
married Anne Plantagenet, sister of King Edward IV; James, ancestor of the 
St.Legers of Devonshire; and, Bartholomew, who married Blanch, daughter of 
Lord FitzWaiter. The St.Leeers are 
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indicated. John and Florence Brockman are buried in the tomb in St.Nicholas 
Church, Witham, Essex. They had a son, Thomas and our ancestor, WiLldara. 

William Brockman (4) married Margaret Chapman. He died in 1525 and was 
buried at Newington. Their children were: Joan, Thomas, and Henry. 

Henry Brockman (5) purchased Beachborough from George Fogge, of 
Brabourne, Kent. Henry married a daughter and heiress of Thomas Chilton, 
Esqr., of Kent. Henry died in 1573 and was buried at Newington. His children 
were William, Julian (girl), and John (6). 

William Brockman (7) was mentioned in the wills of Grandfather Henry, 
1573, and Uncle William in 1604. This establishes the generation six, above, 
where detail is scarce. William (7) wrote his will 24 Mar 1635 at Maidstone. 
It was proved in 1638. His wife was dead at that time. They had a daughter, 
Margaret, who married Daniel Fogge and there was a son, William, our ancestor. 

William Brockman (8) inherited his father's estate. His wife's name was 
Elizabeth. She signed her will at Somerset House in 1659. William made his 
will in 1656 and it was proved in 1657. He was buried at Newington. The 
children were William, Catherine, Ellen, Elizabeth, and our Henry. 

Henry Brockman (9), our emigrant Brcacknan ancestor, was his father's 
executor and heir. He was born in 1647 and was living in Maryland in 1667. He 
married Rebecca Salmon. Their son, Samuel, is our ancestor. 

Samuel Brockman (10) was in Maryland, on records, in 1698. He married 
Mary Madison in King and Queen County, VA, in 1731. His will was proved in 
Orange County, VA, in 1766. (Orange Co., Book 2, pages 371-4.) 

Will of Samuel Brockman, dated 3 Nov 1762 
Unto my sons Samuel and William the tract of land which I have in 

Albemarle County containing about 358 acres to be divided as they themselves 
think proper. I formerly intended to give my late son John the tract of land 
containing 150 acres which he lived on at the time of his death and by his 
last will did devise to his son Joseph, and to prevent any dispute which might 
arise touching Joseph's title to the said land I do confirm the gift. Unto my 
well beloved wife Mary during her natural life only my land whereon I now live 
and all the Negroes and also all my other estate. After her decease, To my son 
Samuel the tract I now live on. Also one Negro wench Dinah. Unto my son 
William one Negro Wench Phillis. Unto my daughter Mary Singleton one Negro man 
George. To my daughter Elizabeth Street one Negro child Winney. Also 15 pounds 
current money. To my daughter Sarah Henderson one Negro boy Hercules. To sons 
Samuel and William one Negro man Peter in trust for the maintenance of my 
daughter Rachel Rogers during her natural life. Peter shall desdend after her 
decease to such of the said Rachel's children as shall be living. 

All the rest of my estate be at the death of my wife equally divided 
amongst my sons and daughters that shall then be living and the children of 
such as are now or shall be then dead. Such grandchildren shall not be 
entitled to any greater share than what their father or mother would have been 
entitled to. 

My sons Samuel and William Brockman executors. 
Samuel (S) Brockman 

Wit: James Madison, William Sims, John White, James Meginnis. 
A Codicil was added on 19 July 1765 to distribute four more slaves. 
On 25 "Sep 1766, the will was proved in court. 

Mary Madison Brockman died in 1776. Her will names the children to 
include our ancestor, Sarah Brockman, who married John Henderson. The James 
Madison, who witnessed the will, above, would be the father of the 4th 
President of the United States, James Madison. This fast chapter leaves a lot 
of names to be explored. Magna Charta lines are probable, here. 

We turn, now, to an even shorter chapter on the Madisons. 
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The chart at the beginning of Oliver Part II shows John Madison Oliver. 
He is the grandfather of this writer. He was given the Madison name because 
the family legends told of President James Madison being a member of the 
family. There is little chance that the exact relationship was known. They may 
have thought that the line is direct, but President Madison had no children. 
We do not descend from the President, but we are kin. By looking at the 
lineage of President Madison, we can start from there and delineate our exact 
relationship as we note our own ancestry. The lineage of the President is in 
Burke's Presidential Families of the U.S.A.. 

A ship's carpenter named John Madison came from Gloucester to Virginia 
and was given a land grant in 1653. He died before 1683 and left a son, who 
was named John Madison after his father. John, Jr., was Sheriff of King and 
Queen County, Virginia in 1714. He married Isabella Minor Todd and they were 
the parents of both Ambrose Madison and Mary Madison. The two John Madisons 
were ancestors of President Madison and of our family. Then, Ambrose would 
become the grandfather of the 4th President, while Mary would marry Samuel 
Brockman and become one of our ancestors. 

We will follow Ambrose, first to give President James Madison's branch, 
first. Ambrose married, in 1721, Frances Taylor, daughter of James Taylor and 
Martha Thompson of Orange County, VA. They were the parents of James Madison, 
Sr., the man who witnessed the Brockman will. He was born in 1723 and in 1749, 
married Eleanor (Nelly) Rose of Caroline County, VA. They were the parents of 
President Madison. 

Now, we return to our lineage, going back to the common ancestor, John 
Madison, Jr. His daughter Mary, sister of Ambrose, married Samuel Brockman. 
Therefore, Mary was the great aunt of the president. If you go back to the 
chart at the beginning of Oliver Part II, you can find Joseph Henderson, who 
was in the same generation as President Madison. They were second cousins. 
This writer can claim to be a second cousin, six times removed! 

Mary Madison 

e . 1701-1776 

John Madison 

Sher 
1682-

_ _ T , KQ Co., VA 

I sabe l l a Minor Todd 

* John fflaotson 
d. before 16 Apr ifcfj 
LandtGrmnt, VA, 1653 
GloCicester, England 

Jflafctson 

Die chart, above shows three generations of Madisons. With the 
Hendersons, Brockmans and Madisons behind us, it is time to go back to the 
Oliver chart and find Delphia Lea, wife of Joseph Henderson. The title of the 
next chapter is "Lea". 
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August 25, 1987 

The information on the other side of this page was all that was presented 
about the Madisons in the second edition of this book. A critic of one of the 
genealogical societies was very critical of this short chapter, writing, "The 
statement is made that the Madison alliance in this genealogy derives from the 
great aunt of the President of that name. But for the proof of this 
connection one looks in vain". 

Well, if "one" had looked at a book titled ^Orange County Virginia 
Fam—Lies. Volume II and Supplement, page 89, "one" might have read: 

"The pattern of immigration, while disorganized by political pressures is 
definite. The St. Leger's settled in King and Queen County, Virginia. 
Florence St.Leger, who married John Brockman, had a brother Thomas who married 
Anne Plantagenet, sister of King Edward IV. Henry, grandson of John Brockman, 
married a Chilton, and the Sheltons became one of the early wealthy Virginia 
families, and had the first brewery in Albermarle County, Virginia. 
Elizabeth, sister of Sir William, married Robert Curteis, and the Curtis 
family came in droves to Virginia. John Curtis lead immigrants from the 
Barbados and on one trip about 1670 he was ship-wrecked and returned on a 
passing ship to Barbados, finally landing in Maryland and went over to the 
adjoining counties of Northumberland and Middlesex in Virginia and right up to 
Orange County with the Brockmans. The Robertson, Robinson and Potter families 
had their own sloop running from Barbados to Virginia and they became one of 
the prominent families of the state, and of course the Randolphs need no 
comment. Anne, daughter of James Brockman, baptized January 25, 1652, married 
Sir Miles Cooke, and the Brockmans of Virginia had land transactions with the 
Cooks in Louisa and Orange. They intermarried with the Henderson (Joseph 
Miles Henderson) and a daughter of Joseph Collins married John Cook. Julian, 
daughter of Henry Brockman (d.1573)" married Thomas Broadnax, and this family 
settled in Virginia. Thomas changed his name to May and later to Knight in 
1738. Henry Brockman registered into Maryland and with his adventurous 
career, it is not curious that he did not marry till late in life and that 
there was one child only, Samuel. (I discount that Henry was son of Thomas). 
The family after his purported marriage to Rebecca Salmon lived in Maryland 
for awhile, where the the son was born, and I think it most likely that Henry 
died there, and that Samuel came over to Virginia with his mother who 
remarried, probably a Pettie, and he Samuel married Mary, daughter of John, 
who was grandfather to President Madison. [John was great grandfather, not 
grandfather - see previous page«] The close tie of the Madisons, Sims, 
Petties and Brockmans is indisputable. The elder Thomas Madison left a will 
November 4, 1674, recorded in Rappahannock where he leaves property to his 
godchild Rebecca Pettie, daighter of Robert Pettie." The one note in brackets 
and the underscoring are added to the text. 

The book was written by William Everett Brockman in 1957 using the 
"private collections of J. W. Browning, Orange County Clerk from 1901 to 1936, 
including Bonds, Guardianships, Administrations, Revolutionary War Claims and 
Importations, from official records, including Two Thousand marriages from 
1747 to 1824." 

In the Preface of this book, p. iii, it states that, "Many genealogies 
are so well documented that no one will read them, the story is lost in 
references." No claim was made that every generation would be "proved" to the 
reader. To do so would have required many books instead of one. The book 
described, above, may be right or wrong - we will never know. We do know that 
that Samuel Brctckman's will was witnessed by James Madison, father of the 
President. I think that the reference is right or the Madison chapter would 
not have claimed Mary. The Madison name has been given to several members of 
the family including my grandfather. Note that his name was John Madison 
Oliver, not James Madison Oliver. 
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After writing about Mary Madison, this is an appropriate place for a 
general discussion of research and proof in genealogy. In ray young years, I 
had no interest in family history. While teaching at the Citadel in 
Charleston, where the first Metts came ashore, I spent my idle time shooting 
quail or fishing in the marshes. During 15 years in Washington on the Army 
General Staff, I worked. The best research facilities in the world are there. 
Late in life, as is true with so many people, I became interested in 
genealogy. Maybe it is because older folks have more time, have their child 
raising years behind them and need an intellectual outlet. All over aAmerica, 
the family research hobby has been growing every year. Most of the people 
participate for the pleasure it gives to them. As with any hobby, there will 
be those who enter for profit and reputation. 

We have been fortunate to have 
inherited some excellent family history. 
The Genealogy of the Metts Fatoily, by 
Henry Richard Metts in 1859, was hand 
written after a visit to Newberry County, — | 
SC. His descendants tried to keep it up 
to date. Then, on the Oliver side of the 
family, my grandfather's sister, Ella 
Oliver Richardson, (see pp. 119 and 121) 
became a very wealthy widow in New 
Orleans. She remembered the family 
legends and went to work to prove them. 
She spent many days and long hours 
climbing the stairs to the attic of the 
Richmond, Virginia, courthouse, looking 
for documents. Then, she went to 
Jamestowne and on to Europe. She became a 
member of the Colonial Dames. Now, years 
later, with modern facilities to research, 
I found a few errors in her research, but 
they were easy to correct and I have 
joined the Jamestowne Society using her 
line. These examples prove the value of 
research and publication of the results - E n _ Q l i v e r R i c h a r d s o n _ G e n e a l o g i s t 

even if there are some errors. 

Long ago, there were a number of people, with names like Nugent, Wurts, 
Browning, Draper, Herndon, Boddie, Gwathmey and Heitman who have been 
respected highly as family researchers and their work is documented in the 
books in the library. Those old researchers did not have the modern libraries, 
archives, and organizations that we have today to help them, but they did have 
ao—e advantages that we do not have today. They could talk to or write to 
people older than they were. Remember that Draper wrote to Colonel William 
Pillow about"the Nickojack Battle when the colonel was almost 100 years old. 
Also, the old authorities had many documents available that are gone today. 
Without copy machines, they took the information and used it. General Sherman 
has been unjustly blamed for most of the document losses. He did the best he 
could to burn every courthouse between Atlanta and Savannah, but the 
Confederates burned Richmond with all the Virginia records. Mso, many old 
court houses were burned when they were heated by wood stoves, by careless 
smokers or by lightning. In Louisville, Mississippi the stupid elected 
officials saw fit to have the county records loaded onto a truck and sent to 
the dump! Genealogists have stolen many records and documents from 
courthouses. My Metts 3rd cousin, Sarakay Jordan, was the State Librarian at 
the Texas Archives for many years. She will agree that the researchers in the 
genealogical library took many of the old out-of-print and valuable books from 
the collection. For these reasons, we cannot know what was available to the 
old writers. 
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The art of genealogy is a questionable science, in my opinion. Very much 
as so-called "Management Engineers" call themselves engineers, when they could 
not build an outhouse, some genealogists build reputations upon some very 
flimsy foundations. In recent years, some young people have tried to make 
their reputations as authorities by criticism of those old masters that are 
not still living to defend their positions. These critics declare that certain 
previously accepted pedigrees are not valid because various generations have 
not been proved . They appoint themselves as the authorities concerning 
proof. They talk about primary and secondary proof. They take on no burden to 
"PROVE" that the claims in the pedigrees are wrong, nor do they present what 
they consider to be true. Here, they are morally dishonest. Their motives are 
suspect. They enjoy making snide remarks, innuendos and insinuations about 
other people's work. 

The entire question boils down to the question concerning what 
constitutes "Proof". I am not a lawyer, but I have studied some law. The value 
of direct evidence versus circumstantial evidence has always been a major 
subject of argument in court. Few genealogists are lawyers. Some of these 
genealogists do not have basic educations. Under no known authority they 
declare what is real proof and what is not proof. In court, many eye witnesses 
have pointed at an innocent man and declared him guilty. That is direct 
evidence. Genealogists (most) consider birth certificates and death 
certificates the kind of direct evidence they approve. Well, my birth 
certificate reads that I was born on 4 Apr 1921, but I was born on 24 Apr! My 
grandmother's death certificate reads that she was born in Tyler, Texas, but 
she was born in Carthage, in another county. Her father, on the death 
certificate, is one of her husband's kin! Often, circumstantial evidence is 
far more dependable than direct evidence. When a person has the right name and 
is in the right place at the right time and no other persons are there, we get 
to the President's recently publicized ha ha about when something looks like a 
dog, barks like a dog, and acts like a dog, it probably is a dog. 

In paternity cases, even blood tests are questioned when the name of the 
father is in doubt. There is no way to prove beyond the shadow of doubt that 
any man is the father of his child. The mother may know, but she is a 
prejudiced witness! In my book, you can read what I wrote about Reuben Long. 
The authorities, Heitman and Gwathmey, were wrong. So what? This does not mean 
that their books are worthless. 

In all family research, there is a lingering doubt about accuracy. 
Genealogy is not an exact science as is mathematics. The best you can do is 
to examine your information, study the surroundings, consider the dates, and 
decide whether you will claim the ancestor. If someone does not agree, that 
is their problem! 

In writing my book, I have been very fortunate in finding work done by 
other genealogists. In spite of our worthless postal system, I manage to 
contact many people who are studying the same lines that belong to me. Some 
wonderful friends and cousins have been found. We work together. When there 
is a chance of getting copies of original documents from Archives, orders are 
prepared and sent. The end result is a book compiled from many sources. 

Still bothered by the burr under my saddle, another inquiry was made. The 
copy of the ,one page from the Brockman book had been acquired through 
inter-library loan from a library in west Texas. Written in type-script, the 
line about Mary Madison Brockman had a space with intervals which suggested 
that there may have been an alteration of the line to change the meaning. In 
order to determine the authenticity of the page, in April of 1988, I went to 
Orange County, Virginia. In the local library, all of W.E.Brockman's books 
were shelved. The page 89 was identical to the Texas copy. Still not 
convinced, I went to the Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., and examined 
the copy filed by the author. It, too, was identical to the Texas copy, so 
the spaces were made intentionally by W.E. Brockman. Is it possible that 
Brockman could be wrong about Mary? Of course it is! If he was wrong, then 
the Madison chapter is not valid. 



lea iltinti) 
Many years ago, in 1946, a cablegram came to Albert C. Metts, Sr., in 

Clarksdale, Mississippi. Tlie cable read, "You have a granddaughter named 
Virginia Lee Metts.". Tlie response to Germany was, "Since you are naming your 
children after the states you must intend to have forty-seven more.". Nothing 
was said about the "Lee" - that is a hallowed name in Dixie. But, in Germany, 
Tessalia Repka, the Hungarian house maid said, "Huh! Everyone I know named Lee 
is Chinese.". Actually, Ginny's mother is Elizabeth Lee Gray Metts and she was 
born in Virginia. We did not know that we had ancestors named "Lea". 

About forty years later, we learn that we had some great Lea ancestors 
back in Virginia. Most authorities on that family believe that Lee, Lea, and 
Leigh are all the same name and that the early family members came from 
England. While family histories may differ a little, the background of the 
family is said to have been traced back to the tenth century. 

The old tale begins with a French noble named Reginald Reynor, who came 
to England with William the Conqueror. They took the land away from the Saxons 
and Reynor was given two manors in Surrey. Neither of the castles was good 
enough for Reginald, so he chose a large grassy meadow and built "Croton 
Hall". In England, in those days, they called a meadow a lea. It is still 
defined that way in Webster. Reynor came to be called "Reynor de Lea". With 
time, the family became "de Lea" and, finally, "Lea". Each generation had many 
children. The* manor was passed from oldest son to oldest son. Younger sons had 
to make their own way in the world. Some of them came to America. The name was 
spelled as it sounded, or according to the preference of the person who bore 
it. 

No one is certain about when the first Leas came to America. As legends 
gradually became history, documents start to show the Leas in Virginia. 

WiUiam Lea, Esq. 

l e a 
James Laa 

1708-13 Ju i 1813 
b . Spottsylvania Co.VA 
bur. Sardis Church, 
Wilkes Co.. JA 

w. 28 Mar 1771 
pr. Feb 1792 
Soldier , NC Mi l i t i a 
King 4 Queen Co., VA 
St . Stephen's Parish 
d. Casvell Co., SC 

«. 1731 

Anne Herndon 

d. by 16 Mar 178* ... 
0—_ge County, NC Mary 
J u s t i c e , County Court C 

Col—el Will—- Lea 

rr..«*f 8., or " 

Wlll__ La* (Leigh) 

Alios 

Frances Major 

Dr. Albert E. Casey has been described as the foremost authority on the 
Lea family. In his opinion, the first American Lea was William Lea (or Leigh), 
born in England about 1588. He settled in Charles City County, VA, 14 Jul 
1608, and died in James City, VA, 22 Mar 1653. A patent was issued to Capt. 
William Leigh in August 1642 for 1000 acres on the north side of the Charles 
River and Poropotanke Creek and transportation of his wife, Mary, and 
daughter, Mary. 

A second generation William Lea was born in 1623. He was in Surrey 
County, VA, 28 Feb 1647, and got a land patent in Charles City County, VA. He 

William Lea 
1588-1653 

Jamas Ci ty , VA 
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claimed transporting ten persons. On 6 Feb 1654, he bought 500 acres on the 
south side of the James River, west of Indian Swamp, called Choreek. The name 
of his wife was not recorded, but he had four sons, James, Francis, Allister, 
and William. Our ancestor, William was born in 1654. At this point, 
documentation becones much better to prove the history of the Lea family. 

CDLCNEL WTLLIAM LEA carried MARY GREEN 
1654-1703 1675 

This third generation William Lea (Leigh) was an outstanding individual. 
A leader in many ways, he was active in politics, military affairs, industry, 
and social affairs. Large land holdings and wealth were his initial interests. 
Land was easy to acquire in early Virginia if the person was willing to move 
to the frontier. This he did - to the "freshes of the Mattaponi". Without 
detail of each patent in St.Stephen's Parish, on the north side of the 
Mattaponi, he acquired 370 acres (1682), 920 acres (1684), 500 acres (1684), 
400 acres (1685), 400 acres (1692), and 3474 acres (1699). When he died, he 
owned over 6200 acres of land. His home was at the landing on the Mattaponi 
River about one mile below the mouth of Apostique Creek. In a letter written 
by Francis Nicholson, Governor of Virginia, he wrote, "William Leigh lived on 
the branch of the York River so he hath a great river to pass before he comes 
to Williamsburg." The Mattaponi flows into the York. 

William Lea was a great favorite of and advisor to the Governor. A member 
of the Council of State, he was involved in the formation of King and Queen 
County, became a Burgess for that county in 1691, and went to the General 
Assembly where, he was one of the most influential men. He was known to be a 
staunch supporter of the governor. On 15 Jul 1702, he became the first Judge 
of the Admiralty Court and he served as a Governor of the College of William 
and Mary. 

William Lea rose to the rank of Colonel in the militia and in January 
1701/02 was Commander in Chief of militia for King and Queen County. His death 
was described in a letter from Benjamin Harrison to Philip Ludwell, who was in 
London. The letter, dated 28 May 1703, said, "Col. Leigh fell from a horse 
lately and cracked his skull, and is dead. Tis said he was drunk at Parson 
Bowker's on the Sabbath Day and going home happened to that accident". 

William Lea married Mary Green in 1675. Her parents were Charles Green 
and Elizabeth Iverson, who had married in England and come to Northhampton, 
VA, about 1653. Elizabeth's father, Abraham Iverson, Sr., and his wife had 
come to Blackjack Bay, Gloucester County, VA, about 1636. 

The children of Colonel Lea and Mary were: John, the oldest child, who 
inherited all the land; a daughter, who married Valentine Ware; our ancestor, 
William Lea; and another daughter, who married William Haines. 

WnilAM LEA married FRANCES MAJOR 
1682-C.1784 c. 1705 

As second son of the great Colonel, William Lea, Jr., had a hard act to 
follow. Big brother John got all of the land, so he had to get his own farm. 
But he Had learned a lot from ole Dad! A petition was sent to King William and 
the first name was Colonel William Leigh. There were many pages of names. Tlie 
petition is on the next page. 

The date was 1701/2, so William was a very young colonel. He lived in 
St.Stephen's Parish, where he had been born. In those days, the county lines 
changed as the population grew. It would seem that a family moved, but, 
actually, the county line moved. 

William was granted 100 acres in St.Stephen's Parish in 1703 and he 
bought another 100 acres on the north side of Mr. John Madison's mill (another 
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ancestor). It was on the north side of the Mattaponi and he paid two pounds of 
tobacco per acre. Tobacco was legal tender in those days. By 1704, the quit 
rent rolls showed his farm as 230 acres and he was serving as a Justice of the 
Peace. 

Declaration 
of the 

Inhabitants of King and Queen 
County 
1701/2 

Great Britain. 
Public Record Office, London. 
Colonial Office 5, Volume 1312 - Part II. 

To 
His Most Sacred Majesty William the third by the Grace of God of 

England, Scotland, ffranee and Ireland King Defender of the faith 
&c'a. 

The Humble Address of your Maj'ties Justices of the peace, High 
Sheriff Malitia Officers and other your Maj'ties Leigh people 
Inhabitants of the County of King and Queen in Virginia. Ik 

May it please your Majestie » 
Our remote distance not favering us So Early as your Maj'ties 

Loyall Subjects of England and Several other your Kingdomes and 
Dominions yett now we Heartily and sincerely beg leave to Congrat
ulate your Maj'ties Safe return to England, w'th our hearty thanks to 
Almighty God for so great a Blessing and wish there had been no other 
Occation for this Address but to have given your Maj'tie the Repeated 
Assurances of our fidility and zeal for the Safety and Prosperity of 
your Sacred person and Governm't. 

But the acco't we have received of the late Strange proceedings 
of the ffrench King in unduly taking upon himself to Set up the 
pretended prince of Wales for King of England, Scotland and Ireland, 
as it gives us a Just Indignation at the great Injury and Indignity 
Offered to your Maj'tie - So we think it our Duty upon this Occation 
to give your Maj'tie fresh Assurances of our Steady(Loyalty, w'ch no 
such pretence or Attempts Shall ever alter. 

We are too Sencible (Great S'r) of our late Danger of Popery and 
Arbitrary power, and of the great goodness of God in delivering us by 
advancing your Maj'tie to the throne, to be So Unthankfull to God, and 
so ungratefull to our Deliverer to Court new Dangers and do 
Unaminously resolve to the utmost of our Capacities and Abilities to 
Ventor our lives and ffortunes in defence of your Maj'ties Just Right, 
to this your great Colony and Dominion and shall ever pray for your 
Maj'ties long life and Reign over us. 

Jim. Leigh Col. ' 
(many other names!) 
About 1705, William married Frances Major, from another influential 

colonial family. The Majors will be the subject of a separate chapter. The 
home of William and Frances is located by these words in a document, "Vm Lea 
hath a quarter in the Old Stone Neck below Mr. Fortner's store on west side of 
Great Harquake Creek in St.Stephen's Parish on north side of Mattaponi River." 

Frances and William may not have had many acres of land, but they did 
have plenty of children - nine. Our ancestor, James, was the first. Then, 
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they had a daughter, then William, three more daughters, John, another 
daughter, and Francis. 

William's wife, Frances Major Lea, died before he did, because he 
remarried a second wife named Mary. After William died, the land near John 
Madison's mill was not disposed of until 1784. At that time his son, James 
Lea, applied for his share as son and heir of William Lea This is very 
important because it proves that William is the father of James. 

POWER OF ATTORNEY FROM JAMES LEA-CASWELL COUNTY, NC, DEED BOOK B, Page 36. 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA: 
Know all men by these presents, that I, James Lea (the son and 

heir of William Lea, dec.) of the County of Caswell, have constituted 
made, and appointed my true and trusty friend, Thomas Phillips of the 
County and State aforesaid, my true and lawful attorney for me [and 
in] my name and stead to ask, demand, sue for in law, so as to obtain 
a good and lawful right and title to a certain tract or parcel of 
land, lying in King and Queen County in the Commonwealth of Virginia, 
containing 25 acres on the waters of Mattapone [Mattaponi], lying near 
Maddison Mill which said land fell to me by line of heir-ship, and 
upon receipt or recovery of such land as aforesaid, I do impower him 
to contract, make sale or dispose of the said land, and sign, seal 
and execute lawfully to any person whatsoever a good and authentic 
deed of conveyance in fee simple and also all and everything needful 
and necessary whatever to be done touching the above premices [sic], I 
do include and perform as fully, largely and amply to all intents and 
purposes as myself might or could do if I was personally present. 

In witness whereof I have hereto set my hand and seal this 16th 
dav of March Anno Dom. 1784, in the Year of American Independence [the 
Eighth]. 
Signed, sealed and delivered 
In the presence of /s/ JAMES LEA 

Herndon Haralson, Jurat 
William Lea 

The above letter of attourney was duly proved in open court by 
oath of Herndon Haralson, one of the witnesses thereto, and ordered to 
be recorded. i 

TEST. A.C. MURPHY, C C . 

The land, above, was part of the 100 acres that were granted to William 
Lea on 16 Dec 1714. Earlier in this chapter, reference was made to this land 
on the north side of the Mattaponi•River near Madison's mill in St.Stephen's 
Parish, King and Queen County. 

The NSSAR has approved James Lea for Patriotic Service during the 
American Revolution. The Division of Archives, State of North Carolina, 
Hillsborough Treasury Office, Bundle 30, Certificate # 84, states that he 
was paid, for the service on 7 August 1782. 
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JAMES LEA married .ANNE HERNDON 
1706/07-1792 C. 1731 1706-1777 

As this chapter continues, emphasis is directed to the proof, above, that 
James Lea was born in St.Stephen's Parish, VA, the son of William and Frances 
Major Lea. James married Anne Herndon about 1731. She, as her mother, was from 
an influential colonial family, the subject of a separate -chapter in this 
book. They may have lived on William's farm until James could buy the 200 
acres recorded in Spotsylvania County in 1739. That county is very near the 
Lea land on the Mattaponi. 

Opportunity was to be found further west and south. James was granted 520 
acres in North Carolina in 1756. The land was in Orange County (later Caswell 
County) on both sides of County Line Creek. For some reason, James made his 
will on 28 Mar 1771. It was not proved until 21 years later, March 1792. He 
named sons William, John, and Major as executors, left the farm to wife, Anne, 
for the rest of her life, then to Major Lea. The rest of the estate would be 
divided among the children: William, Isabella, Nancy, Luke, Major, John, 
Lucinda, and Adelphia. The will did not name all the children, but the 
settlement of the estate listed them. That paper was copied and discussed in 
the Henderson chapter. 

While living in Orange County in 1773, James signed the petition for 
separation of Caswell County, done in 1777. In 1784, James applied for final 
settlement of his father's estate as discussed above. 

The life of Delphia (or Adelphia or Philadelphia) Lea, who married Joseph 
Henderson was discussed in the Henderson Chapter. Now, after the notes 
following this chapter, we will turn to the ancestors of Frances Major, wife 
of Colonel William Lea, Jr. 

The story told in this chapter is presented in a straight forward manner 
as decided by most genealogists who have studied the family. To avoid 
confusion, notes follow to give more information as indicated. 

NOTE 1: 
Few references were included, above. The Lea lineage is proved by: 
1. Dr. Albert E. Casey, M.D., The History of Amite County, Mississippi, 

1699-1890, Vol. Ill, pp. 548-572, 1957. 
2. Martha Lea Hayes and Richard T. Garner, How I'm'Kin to Whom, The Lea 

Family in America. 
3. Malcolm Hart Harris, Old Kent County, Some Accounts of the Planters, 

Plantations, and Places in New Kent County, Vol. I, pp, 400-402. 
4. John Frederick Dorman, The Virginia Genealogist, Vol. 5, No. 3, 

Jul-Sep 1961, pp. 99-106. 

Dr. Albert E. Casey died the day after Christmas, 1982. Mrs. Casey lives 
in Birmingham and Dr. Casey's brother, Powell A. Casey, lives in Baton Rouge, 
LA. He has Dr. Casey's notes. He has been generous in giving permission for 
the pages about the Lea family from Dr. Casey's book to be used here. These 
are reproductions and have not been retyped. Dr. Casey's book is typescript. 
Note the'complete proof given and the accuracy of his remarks. Also, consider 
his listing of other outstanding genealogists that helped compile his work. 
Page numbers above the items are from his book. 
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AMITE COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI, 1699-1890 
VOLUME III 

THE ENVIRONS 
-548-

Lea Family of King _ Queen Co. Va, Caswell Co. 

No Co & Amite Co. Hiss. 

(in early records Lea & Leigh were used somewhat interchangeably even by 
members of the sane family. Since 1800 some lines have used Leigh,'some Lea, 
& others Lee or even Lay. The names Lea & Leigh in the deep South, with which I 
am acquainted trace back almost entirely to Colo William Leigh of King & Queen 
Co Va.) 

The Ko & Q.Co records were burned _ the wills _ estate papers of Colo Lea _ 
of his sons John Lea & William Lea Jr are not available. Both John Lea _ William 
Lea Jr left sons named James Lea _ William Lea & both James Leas & one William Lea 
settled in Caswell Co No Co _ the other William Lea in Amelia Co Va. Because 
William son of John Lea chose Zachary Taylor as his guardian _ bacause William Lea 
of Caswell Co named his eldest son Zachary, I assume that William Lea of South 
Hyco _ Cobbs Creek was William, son of John Lea _ that James Lea who lived nearby 
on Kilgore's Branch _ father of Capt. Gabriel Lea was his brother _ son of John 
Lea. This leaves James Lea Country Line Creek,.; Caswell Co No C., John Lea of 
South Hyco Caswell Co N.C & William Lea of Amelia Co Va & Francis Lea of Louisa 
Co Va as sons of William Lea Jr. I assume that Ferdinand & Richard Leigh of _ & Q 
Co were the sons of John Lea Jr since they were not listed as minors in the Spotts 
Co estate settlement of John Lea Sro 

I assume further that John Leigh Jr b 1699 retained the spelling, of the name 
used by his grandfather, inherited the bulk of Capt John Leigh's lands in K _ Q 
_ Hanover Cos and became the father of Richard & Ferdinand Leigh of K & Q Co q*Vo,•„ 
This compilation is the work of many hands, especially of my cousin Frances Powell 
Otken of McComb Miss, the late Edwin Holmes Lea of Richmond Va, John Vo McElroy of 
Springfield , Ky, John Goodwin Herndon of Haverford Pennsylvania _ Mrso Maud Flor
ence Harrelson of Yanceville , N.C. I have taken the liberty of integrating my 
own data with theirs making the best fit I could with the facts at hand.) 

William Leigh b c 1588 d c 1653 James City Co Va settled Charles City Co Va 
14 Jul, 1608 with his bro-in-law Henry _awkes(Nugent, (jav _ Pioneers p 15) On 
22 Mar 1653 William Lee is deceased James City Co Va(Va. Mag Hist. V5 p 101). 

William Lea b c 1623 was witness Surry Co Va Feb 28, 1647, executor of 
Gregory Rawiings June 3, 1653 _ sells to William Thomas 1653; buys 500 acres in 
Charles City Co on Surry border 1654 & lists William Lea as one of 10 persons 
imported; in 1655 assigns the same 500 acres to Rutherford _ Curry in Charles 
City Co; in 1663:~William Lea sold 350 acres of Surry land to Peter Greene on 
or before Feb 21,1663. Perhaps had 4 sons James Lea(living with son Jamas Jr 
25 Dec 1712 in Beaufort Precinct N.G. see Albemarle papers N C Vol I, 1678-1714 
Dept A _ H Raliegh). Francis Lea(Fr„icis Leigh, Esq.,Member Executive Council 
of Va July 15, 1680, 3 Aug 1680 see Exec. Council of Colonial Va p 9, 11 Vol 
June 11, 1680-0ct 28, 1739.) Allister Lea (York Co Va 20 Dec, 1666 J o r k Co Va 
Court Min) _ William Lea (of K c: Q, Col. „ president Va House of Burgesses, etc 
etc see below) 

William Lea possibly son of above b c 1654 d 1703 JC _ Q Co m _ary$&m9«i)'.Ci 
1675; In lawsuit York Co Va(bk 6 p 31) Court Feb 1677/8 William Lea sues Elizabeth 
Brett;370 acres Apr 20, 1682, 920 acres Apr 25,1684, 500 acres(from Edward Chilton) 
Oct 21, 1684,. 400 acres Apr 18, 1635, 400 acres Apr 28, 1692 all in St Stephens 
Parish, on North side of Mattapony River(first in New Kent later became King _ 
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Queen 1691; Land Patent Books of Va 7, p 155 p 590, 418, 490; Bk 8 p 139 copied 
by AEC Va State Library); with Benjamin Harrison of James City Va 3,474 . ^crec 
K <_ Q Co Branch of Mattapony Creek adj. Capt. Wn. Smith. Coll. Goodrich, Stephen 
Bonbridge, Indian Path _ Morris Goodrich(Land Patent Book 9, p 214, 1695-1706 
dated June 6, 1699, copied by ZiEC; apparently purchased Benj. Harrison's part 
because son John Lea had the entire 6200 acres after Tim's death in 1703; the last 
grant probably in what later became Spottslyvania co Va). WillianLeigh, Burgess. 
New Kent Co Va 1691, Apr 17 (Sweri Index 13 V 95) Col. Wn.Leigh, Robert Beverley 
_ John Waller- founders of com:mmity of K & Q(see Fleet Vol 7 p 12) Capt. Wm Leigh 
Justice K t Q Aug 12, 1692(Fleet Vol 6 p l)3urgess K _ Q March 2,1692, March 2, 
1693, Sept 24,1696; May 13,1702, Jun 18,1702, March 19,1703(Stannard's Register 
Col Va Albany N Y, 1902) William 3ird Burgess from K _ Q Apr 20,1704 in the place 
of Leigh, deceased) William Leigh July 15, 1702 first Judge of the Admiralty Court 
of Va (Swen Index 22 V 245) Council of Va William Leigh appt'd Member July 1,1699 
(Fleet Vol 6 p 15) Coll. Wn Leigh Germander in Chief of Militia K _ Q Co , Coll 
Wn. Leigh(Fleet Vol 6, p 11 15) Germander in Chief of Militia K „ Q Co Jan 31, 
1701-2 Capt Wm Leigh Militia Troop K _ Q 1693(Fleet Vol 7 p 5). Col Leigh,Chairman 
of Comm. for Propositions fc Grievances of Va House) Burgesses Aug 26, 1702(Fleet 
Vol 7,p 19) June 3, 1699 William Leigh, Colonel & Commander in Chief Militia K _ Q 
Co Va(Exec Jour.Council of Col Va Vol I 1680-1739) Oct 25, 1700 Lt. Col. William 
Leigh represents House of Burgesses before the Council of Va, also WED Dec 18,1700 
(Exec.Jour—Council of Col Va Vol I 1680-1739) Capt John Waller removed from job 
as Sheriff of K & Q Co by the Governor for "discovering" that Coll Leigh(the Gov
ernor's then great favorite) had overreached upon the County several thousand 
pounds of tobacco"(Fleet Vol 7 p 19,27). In tax list of 1699 based on 1693 figures 
Gloucester Co Va paid largest tax in Va. K a. Q Co 2nd largest & a 4th more than 
the 3rd county. K _ Q had the greatest number of men in the militia of all counties 
of Va(Fleet Vol 6, p 7) In the land grants,._ transfers(complete intact files for 

Col Va in Va State Library examined by AEC July 1948) William Leigh was the only Lea, 
Lee, Leigh, Ley, Lay who received lands in the New Kent, King William or K _ Q Cos 
Va up to 1704 and none was made to him after May 1703. All of his grants were in 
St Stephen's Parish(except the large grant of 3474 acres part of which was in Essex 
on the North side of Mattaponi River totalling 6,064 acres between Apr 20, 1632 & 
June 6, 1699• No other person by the name of James or Wm.Lee, Lea, Leigh, Lay 
received land in any part of Va between 1655 _ 1704, Wm. Lea's land bordered upon 
the lands of James Taylor(Capt. in Militia „ fellow Burgess) George Chapman,Thonts 
Kemp, John Atkins, Samuel Clayton, Jchn Stark, Richard Tunstell, Thos. Hall, John 
Pigg, Robert Bagby, William Herndon,Capt Wm. Smith, Coll Goodrich, Stephen Bon
bridge, William Wyatt On July 14, 1703 Col. William Leigh, Burgess for K._ Q Co 
Va is deceased(Exec Jour Ccl Va Vol II p 332,1680-1739 AEC) Letter of Benjamin 
Harrison to Philip Ludwell dated May 28, 1703 "—Coll Leigh fell from his horse 
lately and cracked his skull and is dead. Tis said he was drunk at Parson Bookers 
on the Sabbath Day, and going home happn'd to the accident",(B Fleet K _ Q Co 
Abstracts Vol 7 p 30). The quit rent rolls of Virginia for 1704 except for the 
counties of the Northern neck have been published( Va Mag Hist. Vols-28-34 q«v.) 
The only persons of the name of Lea, Lee, Leigh in.K & Q Co for 1704 were 
John Leigh who had .6,200 acres „ William Lee with 230 acres. No person of the 
spelling Lea v._s listed in Va 1704, no James Lea, Lee or Leigh, and only one other 
William namely William Lee who had 350 acres in vork Co. John Leigh is Capt. of 
K & Q Militia June 17, 1703(Fleet Vol 7, p 10) William Leigh is Justice of the 
Peace for K _ Q Co _ James Taylor Sheriff 1704(?ubiic Rev Office London, Col Off • 
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Vol 5, 1314, 35, III 1704; Fleet Vol 7 p 41). Petition of Inhabitants of K & Q 
to his Majesty asserting loyalty March 12, 1701-2. "We are too sencible (Great 
Sir) of our late Danger of Popery and Arbitrary Power" Signed among others by 
William Leigh, Coll:; James Taylor, Capt; Henry Madison, Tho. Claiborne, John 
Waller, Sheriff, W. Claiborne, Capt., Abraham Willson, Corn't, John Leigh. '_' 
The records of K _ Q are lost but since Capt. John Leigh received the bulk of 
Coll. Leigh's estate(Provision seems to have been made for the purchase of other 
lands for the widow & younger children q v.) I assume he \ras the eldest son,. 
& William Leigh, the younger. I am not certain about Matthew Lay across the 
Mattaponi River (Va. State Library, Land Patents' Book #10, p 47 copied AEC 
July 1948) "William Leigh son of Col. vrilliam Leigh hath a quarter in the old 
Stone Neck below Mr. Fortson's store on the West side of Great Harquake Creek 
in the said Parish of st Stephens on the North side of Mattapony River. Guy 
Smith Clerk of the county of K & Q, 19 Dec 1711. William Lea, K _ Q Co Va 
dated Oct 16, 1703 Tfarrar.t directed to Matthew Page"7~Esq., Escheator for said 
county of King _ Queen. 100 acres of land in K £: 0 from Thomas Ware, dec'd. 
William Lea purchases it ADJ. - John Madison.'s Mill, . being on the North side 
of the Mattapony River in St Stephens parish. Corner hickory of John Taylor's 
landing to Anne Wiltshires line, to Thomas Camp's line, Ree. Dec. 4, 1714(_and 
Pat. Bk 10, p 214 Va State1 Library copied AEC 7-20-1948). 600 acres K d - Q North 
side of Mattapony River beginning with Frederick Fort3on's corner his E N E line* 
100 acres, & 500 acres North side of Mattapony River beg. with Fortson's corner 
near branch of Harquake Creek adjoining Thomas Hickman to back.line of Fortson 
_ William Henderson,. & back to Henderson _ Harris to land of Pe"fcer Ford. 100 
acres to Ralph Mazey Oct 1, 1661 Hew Kent Co. & 500 acres Sept 12, 1665 for 
transporting 10 persons, escheated from Ralph Mazey(Major?) Aug 21, 1703 _ 
purchased by Mary Leigh,'Valentine Ware & William Haines -Recorded May 2,1705 
(Land Pat. Bks. 5, p 488, Bk 9, p 657 copied AEC Va State Library). Also on 
_a.y 2, 1705 Madam Mary Leigh, Valentine Ware(deed K & Q 1731-2) & William Haines 
purchase 260 acres, K b. Q Co (originally New Kent Co. adj. peter Ward or Ware 
which he bought - of Coll. Wm. Claybourne E H E to lands of Edward (Carding-
brooke) to John , Matthew Jennings of William Henderson Feb 22, 1666 Ree 
Apr 23, 1681 Bk 7 .) 

The c h i l d r e n of Col . Wil l iam Lea and wife Mary seem t o have b e e n : son , 
John Lea b c 1677 d c 1729 K « Q Co Va) ; dau b c 1679 who n Wi l l i am Haines of 
K ?c Q Co Va; son Wi l l i am Lea b c .1782 S t Stephens P a r i s h 1 m(Frances) Ma jo r ; 
dau b c 1784 who m Va len t ine Ware of York & K _ Q Cos, Va. 

- 5 5 6 -
WILLlAM LEA. _(Fi-iNCES)l_i.J0R OF KING _ QUEEN CO VA. 

Wi l l i am Lea son of Colo-William & Mary Lea b c 1682 New Kent Co Va d be fo re 
Mar 1784 p robab ly i n King & Queen Co Va(Records d e s t r o y e d ) m c King „ Queen Co 
Va p o s s i b l y Frances Major of K & Q Co(Va Land P a t Bk 5 , 1661-6 p 368) ,_ t hey 
had 4 sons A James Lea of Caswell Co N C on 16 Mar, 1784 a p p l i e s fo r l / 4 of 
100 a c r e s of l and i n St Stephens P a r i s h , K I: Q Co Va g r a n t e d Wi l l i am Lea Oct 16 , 
1703( Va Land p a t Bk 10 p 214) In Qu i t r e n t r o l l s of 1704 Wi l l i am Lee has 230 
a c r e s K & Q Co(Va tjag H i s t . V 28-34) _ i s J . P . (Bev F l e e t , K £ Q Co V 7 p 41) 
On May 2 , 1705 Col Wm. L e a ' s e s t a t e i s p a r t y r e c o r d e d ( h e d ied e a r l y i n May 1703) 
The K & Q r e c o r d s -were burned bu t v i r t u a l l y a l l of t h e 6200 a c r e s of Col Lea 
went t o e l d e s t son Capt- John Lea accord ing t o Qui t r e n t r o l l s . But d a t e d Aug 21 
1703 _ r ecorded on May 2, 1705 in Va Land Pa t Book 9 p 657, t 649 Madam Mary Le igh , 
V a l e n t i n e Ware & Wil l iam Haines arc gr-.mted 860 a c r e s K _ Q Co S t - Stephens p a r i s n 
nea r Wi l l i am Lee. Ho o the r Lee, Lea or Leigh i n K c: Q Co except Wi l l i am & John 
Lea sons of Col Tim Leigh) . 202 



William Lea King & Queen Co Va dated pet 16,1705 Warrant directed to 
Matthew Page, Esq. Escheater for said county of King_ Queen. 100 acres of land in 
King I: Queen from Thomas Ware dec'd. William Lea purchases it for 2 lbs of 
tobacco per acre being on .the North side of Mr John Madisons Mill on the llorth 
side of the Mattapony River in St Stephens Parish. Corner hickory of John Taylor's 
landing to Anne Wiltshires line, to Thomas Camp's line, Ree. Dec. 4,1714(Ld Pat 
Bk 10 p 214 Va State Library copied by AEC 7-20-48). 

Vfilliam Leigh, son of Col William Leigh hath a quarter in the Old Stone Heck 
below Mr. Fortson's store Guy Smith, Clerk of the County of King _ Queen 19 Dec, 
1711(Land Patents Book #10 p 47 Va State Library) On the West side of Great Har
quake Creek in the said Parish of St Stephens(copied by AEC July 20,1948) on the 
North side of Mattapony River. 

Book B. ' Page 35, Caswell County Records. STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA -
Know all men by these presents that I James Lea(the son and heir of William 

Lea, deed) of the County of Caswell, have constituted , made and appointed my true 
and trusty friend Thomas Phelps of the County and State aforesaid, my true and 
lawful attorney for me, my name and stead, to ask, demand, sue for in law, so as 
to obtain and good, lawful, right and title to a certain tract of parcel of land 
lying in Kingand Queen County in the Commonwealth of Virginia, containing 25 acres 
on the waters of Matiponi River, lying near Madison's Mill, which said land fall 
to me by the line of heirship, and upon receipt of recovery of such land as afore-
Said, I do hereby impower him to contract, make sale and dispose of suid land, 
and sign, seal and execute lawfully to any person whatsoever a good and authentic 
deed of conveyance in fee simple and also all and everything needful and necessary 
whatever to be done touching the above premises, I do include and perform as fully 
largely and amply to all intents and purposes as myself might or could do if I was 
personally present. In witness whereof I have hereto set my hand and seal this 
the 16th day of March Anno Dom. 1784. In the year of American Independence-

Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of: H.Haralson, Jurate, T/llliam Lea, 
James Lea. The above letter of attorney was duly proved in open court by oath 
of Herndon Haralson, one of the witnesses thereto and ordered to be recorded- A« Co 
Murphy, C. C 

Besides James Lea of Caswell Co N C the other 3 sons( the 100 acres of 
1703 grant was divided into 4 parts) of William Lea Jr seem to have been William Le_ 

-557-
of Amelia, d 1770; John Lea cf Caswell Co N C & Fra_dis.~ Lea of Louisa'Co. 
Beverly Fleet, K _ Q Co Abstracts Vol 6 p 4 - Petition 91" inhabitants of K _ Q 
to his Majesty asserting loyalty. - "We are too .s*_cabl,e. (Great Sir) of our late 
Danger of Popery and Arbitrary Power" March 12, 1701-2 Signed among others bv 
William Leigh Col., James Taylor, Capt., Henry Madison, Tho. Claiborne, John 
Waxier Sheriff, \~-{. Claiborne Capt. Abraham willson, Corn't. John Leigh. 

It would seem from the foregoing that Capt John Lea was Coil. William 
Leigh's eldest son since he inherited the 6000 acres patented by his father & 
that William Lee (Leigh & Lea) was the younger son. 

James Lea b c 1706 St Stephens Parish King & Queen Co Va d Jan or Feb 
1792 Casw-11 Co N C n __ 0 Co Va c 1731 Anne Herndon dau of Edward Herndon _ 
Mary Waller(see special treatise for their family) 

William Lea _ Frances Major possible had daus b 1708, 1712 171A 1717. 
« 1722-
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JAMES LEA _ AMIS HERNDON OF K _ Q a SPOTTS.COS. VA & OF CASWELL CO N. C. 

Jamos Lea son of William Lea _ (Frances Major) b St Stephens Parish King & Queen 
Co Va c 1707 d Caswell Co N.C. . early 1792 m King & Queen Co Va c 1731 Anne Herndon 
dau of Edward Herndon _ his 1st wife Mary Waller(Ref. John Goodwin Herndon) b 1706 
King _ Queen Co Va d Caswell(Orange) Co N.C. c 1777. 

James Lea of st Stephens Parish, King and Queen County planter for F 21 1 s 
6 d curr buys 200 acres in Spotts. Co. Va from Joseph Brock of St George's Parish 
Spotts. Co. Gent.r_ Mary his wife on May 1,1739. Edmund Waller, witness May 1,1739 
Deed Bock C 1734-1742 Spottslyvania Co. Va(Crozier Vol I'p 147 copied by AEC) 

James Lea, Jos. Brcck & John Graves witnesses Aug 6,1745 to sale of 100 acres 
for F 26 5 s curr from John(x)Pain _ Frances, his wife, of St Georges Parish Spotts . 
Co. to John Talbert of same Co _ parish—part of a tract devised William Samms by 
his father in Par. _ County afsd. Ree AUg 6,1745(Crozier Vol I p 170 copied by AEC) 

James Lea granted 600 acres in Orange Co. N-C cn March 3,1752 Lord Granville 
Grant ̂ =01263(The Granville Grants were later declared void. Copied by AEC in Sec. 
State's Office Raliegh July 1948). ' 

James Lea and James (x)Chapman, witnesses May 5, 1752 in St Georges Parish to 
transfer of 34 acres from Janes Stevens & wife Alice of St Georges Parish to James 
Samms sd pur. _ co.(his brother William Samms)Deed Bk E 1751-1761(Crozier Vol I p 189 
by AEC). 

James L«a & Ann his wife of St George's Parish Spotts. Co Va for F 80 curr. 
sell 200 acres in Spotts. Co to John Chapman of aforesaid parish „ county. -No wit
nesses recorded March 3, 1753 Deed Book E. 1751-1761(Crozier Vol I p 192 copied by AEC) 

James Lea, John Sandridge & Richard Poindexter witnesses dated Feb 23,1754 Ree 
March 6, 1754 to deed by Thomas White & Betty his wife of Spotts Co to John Thornton & 
William Waller Gent, Church Wardens of St George's Parish, Spottslyvania Co Va for 
640 lbs tobacco 144 sq. poles being a sq yard of 12 poles on each side lately laid 
off for a Church Yard at the New Church at E N E including said Church which stands 
in the far center theroof in trust. New Church Yard(Deed Book E 1751-1761 Spotts.Co 
Va. Crozier Vol I p 195 copied by AEC)« 

James Lea granted 520 acres in Orange Co N. C(later Caswoll) on both sides 
of Country Line Creek(#800 issued 12 Nov. 1756 Grant 195 Bk 12 p 449 Sec. Staters 
Office Raliegh N.C Grants 1663-1800 copied by AEC July 1948) 

James Lea made his will 28 Mar. 1771 Proven Mar 1792,naming sons William Lea, 
John Lea <_ Major Lea, executors; children not named; in-entory Mar Court 1792, Bk B 
p 454 sale of estate 17 Jul, 1792(Rec Bk C p 31) Apr Ct 1793; final settlement Apr 
Ct 1796(Bk C p 157)Jacob Miles Jr, Luke Lea, Joseph Henderson(for 1st wife), William 
Lea, Joseph Renderson(2nd wife), Isabella Graves, Paul Haralson & Major Lea, & John 
Lea executors.(The Caswell Co N. Co records are confusing since James Lea's cousin 
James Lea also settlod nearby on Kilgore's Branch & had a wife Anne Tolbert] , George 
Lea b 1739 d 1825 was, the son of William Lea d Orange 1762 & his wife Mary who d 
3 Nov 1784; George Lea who rx Lucy Tolbert b 1739 d 1813 lived adjacent to Rev Luke 
Lea,his cousin). 

Page 564 has the discussion of Lucinda and Adelphia Lea. That 
part of fir. Casey's book was copied in the Henderson chapter. 
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NOTE 2 
THIS NOTE ADDPvESSES A BOOK WHICH DOES NOT AGREE WITH TIE LINEAGE GIVEN IN 

THIS CHAFfER. If correct, it would replace William Lea, Jr., with his older 
brother, John, who inherited the 6200 acres in Virginia, and William, Jr., and 
his wife, Frances Major, would not be our ancestors. Accordingly, the chapters 
on Major and Mason would become void. This chapter, as it is written, is 
considered to be correct. 

Louise Graves, of Dallas, Texas, published Graves - Twelve Generations _-
Some Descendants and Kin, in 1977. The book, as written, gave the same lineage 
as is used in this chapter. Then, on 20 Aug 1981, Graves published an Addendum 
No. 1, ten pages, in which she changes her mind. It begins, "Conclusive and 
documentary evidence is given herein that James Lea, of County Line Creek, 
Caswell County, N.C. (d.1792), and William Lea, of South Hyco Creek, Person 
County, N.C. (d.1804), were brothers; that they came to North Carolina from 
Spotsylvania County, Virginia; and they were minor sons of John Lea and wife, 
Ann, of King & Queen County, Virginia, when both parents were deceased by 
1731". 

Graves gives Dr. Casey credit for his work, then says, "Dr. Casey was 
contacted by me, and in March of 1979 concurred that certain of his 
conclusions were incorrect and agreed that James and William Lea of North 
Carolina were brothers and children of John Lea, as projected in this 
article." 

Well, in the opinion of this writer, the ten pages do not include 
"conclusive and documentary evidence". She shows that John Lea had sons named 
William and James, brothers. That is considered to be true. One James married 
an Anne Tolbert. There were more than one, James and more than one William. All 
the brothers and sisters, cousins and kin moved together and lived near each 
other in those days. She describes a "dim" Bible note "penned" on a "page" 
where she reads clearly "Jas. Lea brother to Captn William"". Again, there were 
brothers named James and William — several pairs of them. Many of the usual 
old papers are listed that prove nothing new. 

Next, Dr. Casey was quoted, but no evidence was given. Heresay means 
nothing. Exactly what did Dr. Casey say? Did he understand and was he thinking 
about the sons of John? As soon as the addendum was read, a letter was sent to 
Dr. Casey. Much later, a response came from his brother, Powell A. Casey. He 
said that his brother had died of a stroke in 1982. Powell Casey is elderly, 
but is very actively writing a history book at this time. He is in frequent 
contact with Mrs. A. E. Casey. They tried to find some record of the Dr. Casey 
- Graves interaction, but have, been able to.find nothing'in the notes left by 
Dr. Casey. In Powell Casey's last letter, dated 26 Apr 1985, he said, " It 
would be impossible for her [Mrs. A.E. Casey] to verify whether ._.bert fully 
agreed with the conclusion Mrs. Graves came to as to the relation of the Leas 
coming to North Carolina from Virginia. I suggest that you go ahead and use 
pages 561, 564, 548-550, 556, and 557 from Albert's Vol III of Amite County 
and also show Mrs. Graves conclusion as another view. I will put your letter 
with the extensive Lea notes which. Albert gave me and let my grandchildren 
some day restudy it." 

The detail and care given Dr. Casey's work makes it hard to believe that 
he would give an easy answer to a complicated question unless he were ill and 
aged. 

) 
7 
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The North Carolina Archives have the 1756 Tax List of Orange County, NC. 
Numbers that identify it are NC 90A and #3230. The fold of the book made first 
names be cut off in part, but overwriting is correct. 
•?_ai~ir- ' •' '"- ~'-*---: 
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The page, left, had 75 
names in two columns. To the 
right of each name are numbers 
of whites and blacks. Names 
are not alphabetical, so 
probably, proximity of names 
shows nearness of homes, such 
as, along a creek. 

So, living near each 
other are two James Leas, 
three William Leas, and a 
Zachariah Lea. 

John Lea (1677-1729) son 
and heir of the great William 
(1654-1703) had seven 
children: John, Catherine, 2 
daughters, Elizabeth, William 
(#6), and James, (#7). William 
(#6), above, had a Jachariah 
(1715-1788) and a William. 

James Lea (#7), above, 
married Anne Tolbert c. 1746 
and lived in Caswell County. 
They had a William and a 
James, Jr. 

Q.E.D. It would be easy 
for Graves to find brothers 
named James and William Lea, 
even as sons of John Lea. 
Still, there was another, the 
second, James~~_ea, ours, who 
narried .-tne Herndon. 

The original Graves book 
in the Dallas library had been 
marked and deleted so that 
pages 71,and 132 could not be 
read in the original form, so 
they were read in the Texas 
State Library. 

•A 7n «_" SSJ^rAXl 0 71 TV / / -V ^ , 1 ^ _ L _ L . _ _i.ua. ax » . 
lne one unrefuted fact regains that tne Caswell County. NC, Deed Book B, 

it states, without reservation, p. 36Th—s the power of attorney of Raines Lea", it states, v 
that James Lea is "(the son and heir~of W_jli_jn~_ea, dec.^T 

THi-location 6F-the rand on the Mattaponi Fy the Madison mill 
identification of William Lea complete. 

makes the 
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jUajor & jilaiSun 

This chapter is devoted to two surnames for several reasons. Both 
families were ancestors of Frances Major, who married William Lea, Jr. This 
chart expands the Oliver chart and shows the relationship with the Leas. 

%za 

WITHin Laa, Esq. 

2 d . t - 16 M»r 1784 
Orange County , NC 
J u s t i c e , County Court 

Co lone l W U l i a a Laa 

P r e e . ' v l House of B u r r -

Hary Uaraan?) 

W^"H-r . Lea ( L e i g h ) 

A l i c e 

W l l l i a a Major , S r . 

tfUl__ Major, Jr. 

Frances Major 

Baptised 19 NOT 1699 

d. 4 Oct 1716 
St. Peter's Pariah 
New Kent Co. VA 

d. before 
Tork Co. 
Lawyer 

1665 fflajor 

W l l l i a a U . 

-) 1588-1653 
I J i a a a C i t y , VA 

Co lone l Edward Major 

£pier .House ox Burgesses 
Martha ( B a U a r t ) 
Nancaoc—i 

Co lone l Lemuel Mason 

W U l l a a ( B u t l e r ? ) 

' L t . Franeee Ma 

E l i s a b e t h Mason 

-1696 

1Ma-S.1?5%1a?82 
N or f o lk C o . , VA 

Aim S e a x e l l 
I635T, 

15S4-T 
o l e n t 

jf Lover 
' ' a n t . 

ce Ganey 

W ^ - l i ^ A u g 1555" " 

_ £ a r Nr_fS_c CoTvX . 

Aug _ 

a r t q i i C. 
iyml . r roopa 

b . 1598 or 1599 

Henry S e a w a l l 

30 Oct 1705 
p r . 13 Mar 1706 

i6iO-i6Wa 
b u r l e d S e w . i l l ' s P t . 
E l i s a b e t h C i t y 
Buryaas 1630, 1632 

A l i c e Willouajhby 

.d. 1555 

Both Majors and .Masons had similar histories. They were early colonists, 
influential persons, and came from England. They lived near each other in 
Virginia. Also, a practical reason for discussing both together is that the 
information in this chapter is taken almost entirely from one great old book 
published in 1915. James Branch Cabell wrote The Majors and Their Marriages. 
The book is complete, detailed, referenced, and written in perfect English. 
The condensation in this chapter may encourage family members to find the book 
and read, at least, the first fifty pages. 

It is appropriate, at this point, to go back again and review a few dates 
and facts about early Virginia history. The first colonists came to Jamestown 
in 1607, thirteen years before the Mayflower landed up north. 
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Starvation, disease, and Indian warfare almost destroyed the first colony 
in Virginia. Our ancestor, Lt. Francis Mason, arrived on the ship "John and 
Francis" in 1613. Robert Pitt came in 1637. The second Indian massacre was in 
1642. By 1649, about 15,000 English and 300 Negroes lived in Virginia. These 
dates will give meaning to the stories that follow. The Major family will be 
first, then the Masons. 

Edward Major was born in England in 1615. He came to Jamestown on the 
"Bonadventure" in January 1634/5. (These two year dates are given because of a 
calendar change.) He was recorded first as a "head count" by Robert Bennett in 
Charles River County. The "head count" means that Bennett claimed to have 
brought, or transported, Edward to America. Accordingly, Bennett got 50 acres 
of land. Robert Bennett's brother, Richard, was Governor of Virginia in 
1652-1655. Both Robert and Richard were close friends of Edward Major. Some 
believed them to have been related back in England. When Robert died, he left 
money and a mourning ring to "my friend Edward Major" and another ring to 
"Martha Major, wife of my loving friend". This type event was usually reserved 
for kin. 

"FFOR the preservation of the puritie of doctrine & vnitie 
of the church, I l is enacted that all ministers whatsoever 
which shall reside in the collony are to be conformable to 
the orders and constitutions of the church of England, and 
the laws therein established, and not otherwise to be ad
mitted to teach or preach publickly or privatly; And that 
the Gov. and Counsel do take care that all nonconformists, 
vpon notice of them, shall be compelled to depart the collony 
with all conveniencie." 

Edward Major settled in the part of Norfolk County that became Nancemond. 
He acquired 450 acres on the Nancemond River in 1637 and in 1645/6 added 50 
more. Also, at that time, he patented 300 acres in Warwick County. Without 
doubt, Edward was a Puritan. The Bennetts brought many Puritans from England 
and Nancemond County was known as a center for that religion. As such, they 
were non-conformists, not belonging to the Church of England, and in violaton 
of the law established by Gov. Berkeley in 1642. (see, above) 

Then, in 1644, the second Indian massacre came. Many believed that the 
Lord was angry with the Church of England and Governor Berkeley for the way he 
had been treating the Puritans. , 

Being an outlawed Puritan did not hinder Edward. The Governor appointed 
him Justice of the Peace in 1646 - for the rest of his life. He was called a 
"most able, honest and judicious" citizen. For every case tried, he got 30 
pounds of tobacco from the loser. 

All free men from 16 to 60 were in the militia and they fought the 
Indians. Officers were selected by the Governor. They were always called by 
their rank and great honor went with the position. Edward Major became a 
Lieutenant Colonel in 1653. 

The Virginia House of Burgesses was the Legislature, Edward served five 
terms as Burgess and became Speaker of the House in 1652 (The same year that 
Richard Bennett became Governor.) Edward held the most important position that 
the House of Burgesses* could give him. As such, he was paid by every taxpayer 
in Virginia. 

Colonel Edward Major died about New Years of 1655. He had married twice: 
first, c. 1635, Martha, probable daughter of William Butler - and, second, c. 
1652, Susanna, daughter of Lt. Col. Walter Aston of Charles City. By Martha, 
he had four children: Edward, William, Robert and Martha. William is our 
ancestor. 
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William Major of York is the second generation. He was born before 1639, 
because he was of age in 1660 when he established his home on the tobacco 
plantation left to him by his father. His father, the J.P., may have 
encouraged him to become a lawyer in addition to farming. There was a 
problem, however. Texans have been heard to say that all lawyers should be 
lined up and shot down like dogs, but that is nothing but Texas talk! It was 
worse in old Virginia. Lawyers were despised. Just before William came of age 
in 1657/8, the House of Burgesses passed this law: 

"WHEREAS there doth much charge and trouble arise 
by the admittance of attorneys and lawyers through plead
ing of causes thereby to maintain suites in law, to the greate 
prejudice .and charge of the inhabitants of this co.'iony, for 
prevention thereof be it enacted by the aulhoritie of this -present 
Grand Assembly that noe person or persons whatsoever within 
this colioney, either lawyers or any other, shall pleade in 
any courte of judicature within this colioney, or give councill 
in any cause or controversie whatsoever for any kind of 
reward or profitt whatsoever, either directly or indirectly; 
vpon the penalty of ffive thousand pounds of tobacco vpon 
every breach thereof." 

The law was enforced strictly for ten years, then its patent absurdity 
lead to gradual lack of enforcement, although the law remained on the books. 
There were no practising attorneys in Virginia from 1657 to 1667. William 
raised tobacco. Then, he started by representing himself and gradually and 
cautiously took on very small cases, then larger ones. Many of his suits are 
on record. 

William became to be called William Major, the elder, after his son, 
William came along. On the plantation, the family lead a good life to the 
extent that such was possible in those days. There were few luxuries in 
Virginia. When William, the elder, died in 1677, he had no will, so his estate 
was appraised at 85 pounds, 16 shillings, and 5 pence. The list of items has 
over a hundred lines, naming many old household wares. He had three indentured 
servants. There was quite an amount of pewter and brass. There were three 
"alchemy" spoons. They were gold plated. In those days there were no eating 
forks. He had 3000 fourpenny nails - valuable items. Either William or one of 
his servants must have been in the shoe repair business., Listed were 110 shoe 
heels, 1500 hobnails, 3 pair of "damnified" shoes (old word that means broken 
or worn), 3 pair of children's "boddies", and 5 pair of children's first 
shoes. Tnere was some silver, probably brought from England by his father. A 
"Trunke of writtings" must have been his legal files. 

William Major, the elder, married Elizabeth Mason, daughter of Colonel 
Lemuel Mason of Norfolk County. That family will be discussed further in this 
chapter. Elizabeth and William had three children, William, Lemuel, and John. 
Elizabeth outlived William. She was a widow for three to five years and 
married Captain Thomas Cocke of Norfolk County. They had daughters Mary and 
Anne. 

In old Virginia, widows usually married again, sometimes four or five 
times. On the other band, young girls married at age 12 to 16, bore annual 
children, and died young in many cases. The husbands married again. Young 
widows on a plantation without grown sons, were surrounded by semi-barbarous 
blacks newly brought from the wilds of Africa. Many of the white servants were 
criminals from English jails. The widow married for her security. 

William Major, Jr., is the third generation. Less is known about this man 
than about his father or grandfather, but there is definite evidence that he 
is the son of William, the elder. William, Jr., was born about 1657, probablv, 
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because he had to be of age when he patented 130 acres in York County in 
1678. Young men did not wait very long after coming of age to try for their 
land. He sold the farm in 1686/7 for 3500 pounds of tobacco and went to 
St.Peter's Parish in New Kent County, further west. In the deed selling the 
land, he is described as "son and heir of William Major, late in the county 
of York deceased". 

William Major, Jr., patented 150 acres in New Kent County, 7 Nov 1700 and 
another 150 acres in 1705. Later, in 1715, he acquired 376 acres that had 
belonged to his brother, John. William, Jr., died 4 Oct 1716. The name of his 
wife is not on record, but his children are given in church records, 
ancestor, Frances Major, who married William Lea, Jr., was baptized 19 
1699. She had brothers named John and Thomas. This completes the lineage of 
the Majors, so we can turn to the Mason family. William Major, Sr., of York 
married Elizabeth Mason. 

Lt. Francis Mason of Elizabeth City and Norfolk Counties was born in 1594 
and came to Virginia on the ship "John & Francis" in 1613. At that time, the 
Jamestown colony was in dire straits. Francis was accompanied by-his wife, 
Mary, and their daughter, Anne. Mary and Francis were living in Basse's Choice 
in 1623/4, and she was dead before January 1624/5. She lived through the first 
Indian massacre of 1622. 

In 1624, Francis Mason and his new wife, Alice Gayney, were listed on a 
muster roll. She was born about 1598 in England and came to America in 1622 on 
the "Margaret & John". 

Francis Mason had five servants who came to Virginia between 1619 and 
1622. The family settled in Lower Norfolk County by 1636. In 1637, he became a 
Justice of the Peace, serving on the first court in the county. He continued 
as a Justice until 15 Aug 1648. He became a Church Warden in 1640 and was 
Lieutenant Mason in 1642. That year, he patented 1,250 acres at "Hoggpon 
Point" and 200 acres more at a later date. He qualified as High Sheriff 5 Mar 
1646. Lt. Francis Mason was dead by 7 Nov 1648. He died without a will. 

By his first wife, his children were Anne and Francis. Both died before 
their father. After the death of Mary, Lt. Mason married our ancestor, Alice 
Gayney about 1625. They had Lemuel Mason, our ancestor, and Elizabeth, who 
married James Thelaball. 

Colonel Lemuel Mason was the second generation in aAmerica. The second son 
of Lt. Francis Mason, he was born in 1628. He was a Justice of the Peace for 
Lower Norfolk County from 1650 until his death in 1702; was presiding justice 
after 1669, a major in the militia in 1658, and colonel from 1665 onward. He 
was Commander in Chief of the Norfolk County Militia in 1699. 

Lemuel Mason represented Lower Norfolk in the House of Burgesses for 
eleven sessions from 1654 to 1693. His will, dated 17 Jun 1695, was recorded 
in Norfolk 15-Sep 1702. 

Colonel Lemuel Mason married Ann, daughter of Henry Seawell of Elizabeth 
City and Lower Norfolk Counties. They had ten children. Our ancestor, 
Elizabeth Mason, who married William Major, was the first child. She was 
followed,by Lemuel, George, Thomas, Frances, Alice, Mary, Dinah, Margaret, and 
Anne. / 

SEAWELL. 

Richard Seawal l 
. l v i n g In London, 1638 

Mary Dugdalo 

d ^ . W " 

carriry 3 e w _ _ 
.5UM628 

M a r g a r e t G r u e b r o o k 

i556-it_y 
Jonn Du^dale 

E l i s a b e t h 3wrnfen 

W U l l a a Sewa l l 

M a t i l d a Horn 

Thoaaa Winoughby 
laO._U>S8 

Lower Norfolk Co, VA 
Puritan 
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The small c h a r t , above , ex t ends t h e one a t t h e beginning of t h i s c h a p t e r . 
These a r e t he known Seawel l and Willoughby a n c e s t o r s i n England. The f i r s t 
Seawell in America was Henry, born c . 1610. He was l i v i n g i n E l i z a b e t h C i t y 
County, VA, in 1630. He r e p r e s e n t e d t he Upper P a r i s h of E l i z a b e t h C i t y a s 
Burgess i n 1632 and Lower Norfolk i n 1639. He d ied about 1644. 

The wife of Henry Seawel l was A l i ce Wil loughby, daughte r of Capt . Thomas 
Willoughby, p robably . ( T h i s mar r i age i s s u b j e c t t o f u r t h e r r e s e a r c h . ) The 
c h i l d r e n of Henry Seawell and h i s w i f e , A l i c e , were Henry and our a n c e s t o r , 
Ann Seawel l , who marr ied Lemuel Mason. 

«<T TAVING M E T T Concerning t h e ' E s t a t e of H E N : 
I j SEAWELL, deceased, by the opinion of the Cort and 

Consent of Jno Holmes, Overseer, and Mr. Lemuel" 
Mason, who hath Intermarried with Anne, the daughter of 
the said seawell, I t was agreed as follows: The estate of Mr. 
Matthew phillipps, late dec'd. to be responsible for estate 
of said Hen: Seawell as it was left a t the decease of Alice, 
ye wife of ye said Henry Seawell, by Inventory, he , and 
differences to be decided by 4 indifferent men, chcr_i on pe 
behalfe of ye Orphants of ye said Seawell, & Mm. Anne 
Phillips afsd, Administratrix of said Mr. Mathew Phillips". 

The i tem, above, a s w e l l a s t h e o t h e r i n s e r t s i n t h i s c h a p t e r a r e from 
The Majors and The i r Mar r i ages , by C a b e l l . Th i s completes t h e s t o r y of t h e 
a n c e s t o r s of Frances Major. Return t o t h e O l i v e r c h a r t , and f ind Anne Herndon, 
t h e wife of James Lea. The l a s t c h a p t e r of t h e O l i v e r p a r t of t h e book w i l l be 
devoted t o t he Herndon f ami ly . 

EDWARD MAJOR OF NANSEMOND 

T 'O ALL <fcc, Whereas «_c, Now Know yee that I , 
the said S R WILLIAM BERKELT, Knt, doe, with the 
Advice and Consent of the Councill of State, 

Accordingly give, grant and confirm unto Mr. EDWARD 

MAJOR three hundred acres of Land, Scituate, lyeing and 
being in the County of Warwick: and bounding westerly on 
the Land of John Salford, Now in the Occupation of Thomas 
ffulkener; and thence Extending along the bank of the Maine 
river Easterly one hundred and fifty poles, and there bound
ing on the Land of Thomas Godby Southerly, upon the 
bank of the Maine river; and thence running into the Woods 
Northerley three hundred and twenty poles: the said three 
hundred acres of Land being due unto him, the said 
EDWARD MAJOR, by and for the Transportation of Six 

persons into this Colony, all whose names are in the records 
Mentioned under this Patent: which said three hundred 
acres of Land was form'ly granted to several persons,— 
Vizt., one hundred and fifty acres to Pharaoh fiTinten, one 
hundred to Giles Allington, and fifty to William Bentley,— 
but being by them Deserted, is now granted to the Said 
EDWARD MAJOR: According to the Custome of the Coun-
trey, To have and to hold _c , to bee held _ c , Yeilding 
and paying unto our Said Sovereign Lord the King his 
heires and success'rs for Ever, or to his or their Treasurer 
ffor Every fifty acres of Land herein by these presents given 
and granted, year'ly at the feast of St. Michaell the Arch-
angell, the fee rent of one shilling, to his Majestie's Use:— 
Provided <tc: Dated September ye 24th 1645. 

—VIRGINIA LAND PATENTS 
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Sir John Keate 

Here we go again - two surnames in another chapter because there were 
only three American ancestors named Herndon and two named Digges. Both 
families have great histories back in England. Both came from "county 
families" in the same part of Kent and both had coats of arms. Another reason 
for discussing the two families together is that there is controversy about 
the Digges - Herndon marriage. "Thereby hangs a tale" which must be presented 
because of the great heritage that depends upon the facts. This book is 
intended to give American heritage. Easily, the story could be ended with the 
solid history of the Herndons, but the tales of knights of old and royal blood 
lines would be lost. The reader must be the judge and jury. 

When genealogists disagree, there is no jury to settle their petty 
arguments. The disagreements arise concerning evidence, direct or 
circumstantial. As we move further back through the years to early America, 
the 1600's, there was no census, no birth certificate, no marriage license. 
Land records and old family papers give some information. Wills were a major 
source of information, if there was a will, if it is still on file, and if it 
gave any details. Also, many records were destroyed during the V.'ar Between the 
States and in Courthouse fires. In King and Queen County, VA, some records 
were destroyed in 1820, and most in 1864. There was another fire in 1886. The 
Richmond records were burned in 1865. Early genealogists did research and used 
some of the documents before they were destroyed. But there were no copy 
machines in those days. They wrote notes on family history, but gave no 
documentary proof. 

The basis for this chapter along with many other papers, comes from the 
books written by Dr.John Goodwin Herndon, Ph.D, F.A.S.G., F.A.S.P. Dr.Herndon 
graduated from Washington and Lee for his earlier degrees and gained his Ph.D 
at the University of Pennsylvania. He was on the faculty of Haverford College 
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for many years. Ke was a fellow of the American Society of Genealogists and 
vice-president of that select group. His reputation as an authority on 
genealogy is not surpassed by any person living today. 

In this book, the subject of coats of arms has 
been avoided because most of the so-called coats of 
arms hanging in the homes of Americans are false and 
of the mail order variety. Actually, knights were 
given arms to identify one individual. Families used 
similar devices, but each person's differed slightly 
from the others. Arms are granted by the College of 
Arms in London as it was in the case of Dr. Herndon 
or by similar offices in other countries. After long 
research on the Herndon family, Dr. Herndon applied 
for arms according to Herndon traditions. He was 
granted the arms to the left on 3 Nov 1954. 

?trm 
ii-__ 

V - , . . - • 

HERrlDON 

The Herndon name has been spelled many ways. In old England, it was, 
usually, Heronden or Herenden. At least a dozen other variations are found. In 
America, it became Herndon. The meaning came from the word spelled 
Hyringdaenn. In Saxon (about 968), "hring" meant a meadow and stream. "Den" or 
"Dene" meant that the land was not used for a special purpose, as for a 
church. The name appears in English records in 833. Today, five locations 
carry the name in Kent: Heronden, 1/4 mile SW of Tenterden; Hernden, 1/4 mile 
SE of Estry; Hearndon Green, 10 miles NW pf Tenterden, Hurenden, 5 miles NW of 
Tenterden; and Heronden, 8 miles WSW of Tenterden. 

y ^ ^ y 22. 

Note that Tenterden is less than twenty miles from Chilham, the location 
of Chilham Castle, the home of the Digges family. 
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The charter for the town of Hyringdenne was issued in 833. In 968, the 
charter was reissued to Hyringdaenn by Edgar, King of England and Dunstan, 
Archbishop of Canterbury. The location was Heronden. Whether the place was 
named for a person or the persons were named for the place is uncertain, but 
there are many references to people with that name. 

In 1183, according to tradition, an early Heronden went on the crusade to 
the Holy Land with King Richard I. The old crusader carved his coat of arms on 
a stone gateway to the city of Rhodes. The English writer, Hasted, says that 
there were branches of the Herndon family in Kent and they all "bore in their 
coat armour a heron but in various attitudes and colors". In 1331, a Sir 
William de Herendon was "The King's deputy sergeant and chief butler in the 
port of Portsmouth". 

Variations of the Herndon coat of arras were found throughout the aces on 
tombstones, in a window of the Maidstone Church, and in the Visitation records 
of the XVIIth Century. There, it was a heron erect, gasping for breath. Blue 
herons and escallops were predominant. Emphasis on the coats of arras is 
important because the arms of Anthony Herendon of Lincoln's Inn, in England, 
were "Argent, a heron volant azure, between three escallops sable". In 
America, the third generation John Herndon, son of Edward, described his coat 
of arms in his will as "Argent, a heron volant, in fesse, azure, membered or, 
between three escallops sable". The almost exact descriptions lead to the 
conclusion that Anthony was the father of William Herndon. The motto used was 
Vergil's Sic Itur Ad Astra, freely translated "Thus is Immortality Gained" or 
"This is the Way to Imortality". 

The estate in Heronden, Kent was. large. The capital mansion, called 
Heronden, was built in 1585 and was torn down in 1770. By 1782, the new 
mansion 1/4 mile south of Tenterden had fifty acres around the house and 118 
acres nearby. A third mansion stands today on the same location. Family 
visitors in 1936 described Heronden Hall with its high ceilings, stained glass 
windows, and broad stairs. At that time, the family that lived in the mansion 
was named Hernden. More details and complete references can be found in an 
article by Roy Franklin Nichols, President of the Genealogical Society of 
Pennsylvania in The Pennsylvania Genealogical Magazine, Volume XX, No. 1, 
1955, pp. 3-17. 

WILLIAM HERNDON n_rried (_»THER_NE DIGGES 
1649-1722 - 1677 1654-1727 

Dr. John Goodwin Herndon wrote about William Herndon in the William and 
Marv Quarterly, Series 2, Vol. 23, p. 333. In less than a page, he tells about 
William Herndon of New Kent County, Virginia. As the first Herndon on record 
in America, William was granted sixty-four acres in New Kent County, VA, on 
18 Feb 1673/4. The papers said the land was next to property he owned, so he 
had been there for some time. One of the persons listed as transported was 
Henry Benskin. He is believed to be a brother of William's first wife, in 
England. She is not recorded in America and may have died before he came to 
Virginia/ The location* of William's land in St.Stephen's Parish was on the 
north side of the Mattaponi River near the location, today, of the little 
towns of Gether and Bagby, Virginia."William and a man named Robert Bagby 
patented 2800 acres of land together and William was issued individual patents 
for 494 acres. 

In the reference given above, Dr. Herndon states: "In 1677 William 
Herndon married Catherine Digges, youngest daughter of Edward Digges, of 
Belfield, who had been Governor of Virginia in 1655. The records of King and 
Queen County show that William Herndon and Edward Digges. who was his 
brother-in-law, were among its earliest settlers." Here, he states, without 
equivocation, that William Herndon married Catherine Digges and why he knew it 
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to be true. Earlier writings may have been evasive, but this statement is 
positive. 

The land in New Kent County became part of King and Queen County, and 
later, it fell into the southeast corner of Caroline County. In early times, 
the western border of St. Stephen's Parish was the frontier. The borders 
moved, but Maracossic Creek stayed in about the same place. Records of the 
land grants describe boundaries in terms of "red oke" trees, unnamed hills, 
and neighbors. The Herndon land was in the area of the modern map, below. His 
farm was about ten miles NW of the old and still standing St.Stephen's Church 
and about fifty miles along the Mattaponi and York rivers to the home of the 
Digges family at Belfield. 

When produce was taken to market, the rivers were used to go to market. 
Boats went by the Digges homestead. The land grants place William Herndon 
north of the Mattaponi River and West of Maracossic Creek. These land grants 
have the spelling used on the documents. 

LAND GRANTS 
3831 acres N of Mattapony westward from mouth 

of Marocassic Creek. 
2600 acres Northside of the Mattapony west of 

Hall-Pigg grant. 
430 acres Inland from Bagby-Herndon grant. 
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The map is the Sparta quadrangle, 1968, AMS 5559 I NW Series V834. My 
life long friend, Colonel William Owen Tucker, lives near the area in 
Virginia. He is searching for additional information about William and 
Catherine Herndon. That part of Virginia is very rural, today. The very old 
St.Stephen's Church has a large cemetery which is overgrown and most of it is 
not maintained. The church has old records, but they are very incomplete. The 
search will continue. 

William Herndon died in 1722. The children of William and Catherine were: 
Edward, who married (1) Mary Waller and (2) a Miss Leftwich; James, who (?) 
married Mary George; William, married Sarah Leftwich; and, Philip. Several 
generations after William and Catherine, Catherine Digges Herndon was born on 
25 Feb 1797 in Orange County, VA. Her parents were Edward and Nancy Ann 
(Rucker) Herndon. 

The defensive tone of this chapter is due to a challenge by several 
genealogists. They have declared that the marriage of William Herndon and 
Catherine Digges has not been proved. They cannot prove that it did not take 
place, but believe that evidence is needed. The subject of the marriage will 
be discussed further and separately after the ancestors have been named. 

EDWARD HH3_CN 
1678-1757 

married MARY WALLER 
1698 23 Mav 1674-1722 

Edward Herndon was born in New 
\_ Kent County, VA, the son of William 

and Catherine Herndon. When he came of 
age, he bought 46 acres in the "fork 
of the Mattapony", near his father's 
land. Later, on 16 Jun 1727, he was 
granted 400 acres in Spotsylvania 
County as "Edward Herton, of King and 
Queen County". Caroline County records 
describe him "as of Drysdale Parish". 
Again, we must realize that the county 
boundaries were changing. Dr, Herndon 
wrote, "His plantation was located at 
the intersection of the Main Road, 
down from Douge Town Bridge, and the 
Courthouse Road, as the later turned 
up to the Maricosie Bridge. His home 
was also mentioned as on the road 
leading to the Spotsylvania Road. 

It was probably, therefore, near the dividing line between Caroline and 
Spotsylvania Counties". (Herndon, The Herndon Family of Virginia, Vol. 1. p. 
7.) 

Actually, Maracossic Creek runs south of Sparta and dies north of Bowling 
Green, the county seat, today, of Caroline County. This is a long way from the 
boundary of Spotsylvania County, now. Dr. Herndon must have been writing.of an 
earlier border. Tr.ere are several documents about Edward Herndon giving him 
orders to repair roads. One names the Courthouse to Maracosie Bridge. It would 
seem that the Herndon farm was close to and north of Bowling Green. His 
plantation would be the 400 acre land grant. 

Edward married Mary Waller in 1698. She was" born in Newport Pagnell, 
County Bucks, England, daughter of Dr. John Waller and Mary Pomfrett who were 
married 13 Jan 1669 at Walton, County Bucks. Dr. John Waller was the son of 
Thomas Waller and Anne Keate, daughter of Sir John Keate. (See Annex E) 

Mary Waller Herndon died about 1722 and Edward married a second wife, the 
daughter of Thomas Leftwich. In Dr. Herndon's book, referenced earlier, he 
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records many documents about Edward Herndon's activities as juryman in 1733, 
appraiser in 1735, guardian of orphans in 1744/5. and in various law suits. 
Edward lived all of his life in what is now Caroline County. He wrote his will 
which was filed in the Caroline County Courthouse. When the War Between the 
States began, they sent the wills to Richmond for safe keeping. Richmond was 
burned and Bowling Green was not! There, the probate records remain. William 
and James, Executors, presented the will on 9 Mar 1758 and brother John (the 
one who had the coat of arms) was a witness. 

Since the will was destroyed, the names of the children had to be 
determined to some extent in other ways. Dr. Herndon listed twelve children in 
his earlier book with some of the names unknown. Later, in the Virginia 
Genealogical Magazine, Vol. 5, pp. 99-103, Dr. Herndon wrote an article, Ann 
(Herndon) Lea, where he concludes that Ann Herndon married James Lea, our 
ancestor. In another book, written late in Dr. Herndon's life and published by 
his widow, The Descendants of William Herndon and Catherine Digges, an Outline 
of the Herndon Family in Virginia, he lists Ann Herndon as the daughter of 
Edward and wife of James Lea. She is the sixth child of Edward Herndon. The 
book is in the library of the Church of Later Day Saints in Salt Lake City. 

This brings the Herndon line to the Lea line on the chart, so we turn to 
the Digges family. 

DIGGES 

The Digges family is ancient and honorable. The ancestry has been 
recorded through the generations back to Edward III, William the Conqueror, 
and Charlemagne. Sir Dudley Digges and his wife, Lady Mary.Kemp descend from 
many of the most noble families of old England; the St.Leger, Neville, 
Beauchamp, Stafford. Percy, Kemp and Browne. Charts of these ancestors to the 
twentieth generation are atAnnex E. 

EDWARD DIGGES narried 
c. 1620-15 Mar 1675 

FLT7ABETH PAGE 
-1691 

Edward Digges was born in Chilham Castle, 
Kent, England, the son of Sir Dudley Digges and 
his wife, Lady Mary Kemp. Edward entered Gray's 
Inn, 19 May 1637, and emigrated to Virginia in 
1650. He bought the plantation of Capt. John West, 
1250 acres in York County about ten miles north of 

Williamsburg on the south side of the York River. In 1653, he acquired 3,050 
additional acres of land in Gloucester County, north of the York River. 

He was appointed to the Council on 12 Nov 1654 and in 1656 became the 
Governor of Virginia. He served from 30 Mar 1656 to 13 Mar 1658, when he was 
sent to England to look after colonial affairs. 
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The Digges home was called "Belfield", on Mulberry Island in the York 
River. Edward Digges was wealthy, owning half of the island. He was interested 
in starting a silk industry. Armenians were brought to Virginia and mulberry 
trees were planted to feed the silk worms. The effort was not successful 
because tobacco was the money crop of Virginia in those times. (The Governor 
was given a salary of 25,000 pounds of tobacco worth 250 pounds sterling.) 

Edward married Elizabeth Page, sister of Colonel John Page, who , in his 
will, probated in York County in 1691/2 mentions sister Elizabeth Digges of 
Virginia". Edward left one will in Canterbury, England, 28 Aug 1669, when he 
was "now bound upon a voyage for Virginia". Probably, there was another later 
will in Virginia that was destroyed in the fires. In the early will, he names 
his wife, "Elizabeth Digges". The early will says, "To all my children being 

four boys and four girls but does not name the children. This was in 1669. 
When he died, 15 Mar 1675, six years later, he was 55 years old. His tomb at 
Belfield has the inscription, He had 6 sonnes and 7 daughters by the body of 
Elizabeth, his wife, who of her Conjugal affection dedicated to him this 
Memorial", The Digges family accounts name only William, Mary, Ann and Dudley. 
Some books say that an Edward was found later. The Herndon family literature 
claims that Catherine Digges was the youngest daughter of Edward Digges and 
Elizabeth Page, and that Catherine married William Herndon. 

By old Virginia custom, the oldest son was usually named for the mother's 
father. The name Edward, as in Edward Digges, was given to the oldest Herndon 
son and was used many times through the generations. We will now address the 
marriage of Catherine Digges and William Herndon in 1677, two years after the 
death of Edward Digges, aged 55. 

WILLIAM H_RNDON inarried CATHERINE DIGGES 
1677 

This writer does not know why certain genealogists singled out and took 
issue with this marriage. Family research, particularly that of the early 
.American ancestors, has been developed through use of every kind of evidence 
that can be found. When known authorities publish lineage information, it is 
usually accepted. Here are a few: 

1. John G. Herndon, William and Mary Quarterly, Series 2, Vol. 23, p. 
333. Name of Article, Six Herndon Immigrants to Colonial America, He states 
clearly and without reservation that the marriage is correct. The statement 
has been made that Dr. Herndon never stated positively that the marriage took 
place. Well, he did so several times. 

2. John G. Herndon, The Herndon Family of Virginia, the First Three 
Generations. This is a long and complicated discussion of circumstantial 
evidence and Of his reasoning on the subject of the marriage, and of other 
subjects. If this reference, alone, were considered, some doubt of proof can 
be generated, but this was the first book that Dr. Herndon published in 1947. 
His early questions must have been answered. (The same may be said of this 
book ten,years or more after I have been buried! Arguments with the late great 
like Herndon and Casey are easy when six feet of soil prevents an answer.) 

3. The Descendants of William Herndon and Catherine Digges, by John 
Goodwin Herndon was published in 1958. The title and the book are positive. 

4. Ruth Shields, The Descendants of William and Sarah (Poe) Herndon This 
lady is a recognized authority in genealogy. She makes a positive statement 
about the marriage. She says that the line is accepted by the Colonial Dames 
of America and the Magna Charta Dames Society. She writes, "William 
Herndon came from England to New Kent County, Virginia .His wife was 
Catherine Digges, a daughter of Edward Digges ." 
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5. Virkus, Vol. Ill, p. 666, The Abridged Compendium of American 
Genealogy, "Herndon, William (1649-1722)7Trom fchg.. settled in New" Kent Co., 
Va., 1674; m 1677 Catherine Digges (1654-1727). 

6. Robert Glenn Thurtle, Hereditary Order of Descendants of Colonial 
Governors, Publication Caommittee, John Frederick Dorman, Chairman, Library of 
Congress #80-67264, Published 1980, p. 332. The lineage of James MacDonald 
Edwards is published, approved, to include Catherine Digges and William 
Herndon. J. F. Dorman is the editor of The Virginia Genealogist 

7. Mary E. Mayo, Sixteen Hundred Lines to Pilgrims, Lineage Book III, 
1982, page 480, Ronald Wesley Brennan and on page 492, Alice Ellenor Herndon 
have approved lines that include William and Catherine Digges Herndon. 

8. Mary Louise Marshall Hutton, Seventeenth Century Colonial Ancestors 
of Members of the National Society Colonial Dames .XVII Century 1915-1975., 
page 123. The lineage is approved! 

If the marriage did not take place, quite a few eminent genealogists and 
authorities are in error! 

Another statement has been made that "The Digges and Herndons were quite 
far apart on the social ladder and no one can explain how parties from several 
counties apart could have met and courted.". Well, this one will try to 
explain. First, the families were not far apart on the social ladder. Back in 
England, they lived about twenty miles apart. Both families were what English 
called "county families". Both had coats of arms, but neither had titles. Sir 
Dudley Digges was a knight, but not a baron, earl or duke. Both families were 
of ancient lineage and lived in manor houses on large land areas. In America, 
both were large land owners (thousands of acres). William's son, Edward, 
married the granddaughter of Sir John Keate. The Digges were wealthier, but 
both were upper class families. 

As for courtship, few people today realize how mobile the early Americans 
were, moving by horseback on roads that were no more than trails. Few of our 
young genealogists had spent time on horseback. When I went to West Point, the 
horses were still in the Army. We rode long and hard. The old pony express did 
a better job of delivering the mail than our U.S. Postal service does today! 
Herndon raised tobacco. It was placed into large barrels and rolled to the 
river. The Mattaponi River empties into the York River where the Digges 
"Belfield" home was located on Mulberry Island. Herndon tobacco went by the 
Island. Is it natural that a man with a common English background, a planter, 
would meet these people? They lived only fifty miles apart - less than one day 
on a horse. That was not far - even in those days. Remember, the older Digges 
sons and daughters went west to the frontier. Supplies came in and produce 
went out, past the Digges home. As a large land owner, William Herndon would 
have travelled to the port on business. He may have supported Digges in 
politics. They voted on the frontier. Could William have met Catherine? Of 
course he could! 

Further, when Edward Digges wrote his will in 1669, he had 4 boys and 4 
girls, alive. Six years later, he had 6 sons and 7 daughters. It is hard to 
believe that all but 4 or 5 were dead. Catherine was said to be the youngest 
daughter. In those days, the oldest son got the land. The children at the end 
of the line got very little. Girls got less than the boys. They were fortunate 
to get a slave, a horse, and a few silver coins along with their bedroom 
furniture. With the Digges, the older 'two sons stayed at Belfield. The older 
inherited until he died and number two took over. Two girls that married well 
managed to find a place in the family history. It may have been convenient for 
a few to forget all the others. Sibling competition is as old as civilization 
(Cain & Able), particularly in wealthy families. It's the old, old story. Many 
families have been torn apart by the reading of a will. The "others" went west 
to the frontier to find land. With both parents dead, Catherine, the teenager, 
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may have been taken to the frontier by another unnamed brother or sister. 
William Herndon was a large landowner on the frontier. Soap box? Maybe! 

Lastly, Dr. Herndon got his information indirectly from Mr. Moncure D. 
Conway who researched the family about a hundred years ago. In 1898, in 
Fredericksburg, VA, he said he got the information from records available at 
that time. (The fires destroyed VA records in 1886 and 1888.) The data given 
by Mr. Conway was: 

"William Herndon married in 1667 Catherine Digges, youngest daughter of 
Edward Digges, Governor in 1655. 

"Edward Herndon, eldest son of William and Catherine (Digges) Herndon, 
was born in 1678 and married in 1698 Mary Waller. 

"Edward Herndon, eldest son of Edward and Mary (Waller) Herndon, married 
Mary Brock. 

"William Herndon, son of Edward and Mary (Brock) Herndon born in 1706, 
married Ann Drysdale, daughter of Lieutenant Governor Hugh Drysdale." 

Remember, there were no copy machines in 1880. Mr. Conway was born in 
1832 and graduated from Harvard Divinity School in 1854, Do you think he would 
be intelligent? Do you think he would lie about the research? Maybe he thought 
that his word would be enough! He said that he remembered "looking it up at 
the time". Many records, burned later, were available to him. Also, he said 
that he had letters from members of the Herndon family at the time of his 
research. (1860?) He was a man of the cloth. The other pieces of information 
have been proved as correct. 

Family legends are not evidence, but they are strong. Sometimes 
exaggerated, but basically true, they lead to real evidence in many cases. 
Catherine named her first son Edward, after the Governor. Generations later, 
in 1797, a later Edward Herndon, Jr., named a daughter Catherine Digges 
Herndon. Were these people trying to fool the genealogist? Unlikely! They 
wouldn't have recognized a genealogist if he or she were marching across the 
parade ground! 

Early in this chapter, a statement was made that the readers have to be 
the judge and the jury. If you believe that Catherine, daughter of Edward 
Digges married William Herndon, then the charts that follow are yours. If you 
do not believe, then, for you, this is the end of Oliver Part II. The next 
part of the book is Pillow Part Three. (Again, please see Annex E.) 
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PLEASE NOTE: THERE ARE NO PAGES 223 through 232. 
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HMLY i_ST0RT 

E l i z a b e t h P o r t e r P i l l o w 
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Called Bessie, Sister Bess, Mamma 
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fWloto 

Elizabeth Porter Pillow was called "Bessie" by her father, most of the 
family, and many of the documents that include her name. She was the mother of 
Gladys, wife of Albert C. Metts, Sr. Part One of this book tells of the 
ancestors of Albert C. Metts, Sr., father of this writer. 

This Part Three will tell about the ancestors of Elizabeth P. Pillow. Her 
brothers lived around Greenwood, Mississippi, where they headed large and 
influential families with the Pillow name. All of the cousins of that clan 
descend from the seventy-five ancestors described herein. Again, this book 
tells of the direct line. With respect to kinship, remember that mothers are 
of the same degree as fathers so Pillow is not the only surname of interest. 
Scales, Porter, Kaigler, Thomas, Allen, Bethell, Stubblefield, Carter and many 
more are of the same importance as Pillow. This repetition is included because 
some cousins will be provided this part without the rest of the book. 

Not one of the seventy-five ancestors can give today's Pillows reason for 
anything but pride and admiration. A question is always asked of family 
researchers: "What is the national origin of the family?" If you examine the 
Pillow chart, you will realize that at least half of the ancestors are English 
- the Pillows, Aliens, Scales, Carters, Thomases, and Stubblefields. Next, 
there are quite a few Scotch-Irish - the Browns and Flemings. The Watts were 
Irish, so Pillows can wear green on St. Patrick's day. The Kaiglers were 
German Lutherans. Later arrivals, but great people, the Bethells came from 
Wales. 

At least ten Pillow patriots fought in the American Revolution. Captain 
William Bethell served in the militia and, later, in the Legislature of North 
Carolina. Lt. .Andrew Kaigler,Jr., served in South Carolina. Other 
revolutionary soldiers were John Pillow, Job Thomas, Jesse Thomas, Nathanieryr 
Scales, Reese Porter, Hugh Porter, Valentine Allen, and Richard Stubblefield. 
Patriotic Service in support of the Revolution can be credited to Gideon 
Johnson, Sr., and Andrew Kaigler, Sr. Realize that most Americans cannot point 
to a single forebear with such service. Major Abner Pillow served in the War 
of 1812. Lt. Nathaniel Scales and Corporal William Reese Pillow were gallant 
Confederate soldiers. Descendants should be proud of these men. The only 
reason for writing a book of this kind is to tell future generations about 
their ancient kin and to give them pride in their family. As old records are 
assembled and analysed, one really learns a lot about the nature and character 
of these people long gone. As the story unfolds, the strong and the weak are 
evident. As we^continue, we start with the Pillow surname, then move to the 
Scales and other branches of the family. 

The Pillow family legend, as passed down through the generations, is 
basically accurate. The name is English, regardless of the way it is spelled. 
As with most American names, colonial writers put on paper what they heard, so 
the name/has been spelled Pillow. Pillar, Piller, Pillars, r_llary, and 
Pellov. The cousins, today, might reflect upon how they pronounce their name. 
As I remember, it might sound like Pillah! 

English authorities list the name. One source gives, "Pillow - From 
Pilhough; a location near Derbysh." Another gives, "Pillar, Piller. - a column 
or support." Research on early Pillows has not been easy. However, the name is 
so unique that all early colonials with the name are kin, probably. The family 
legend held that Jasper Pillow came from England about 1740. But, the 
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immigrants of the 1700's are well documented on shipping lists, particularly 
those from England, and no one by any spelling of the name has been found. The 
unusual Pillow name combined with a first name, Jasper, very uncommon, helps a 
researcher. 

One of the basic research documents of early arrivals is the series of 
books, Cavaliers and Pioneers, by Nugent. The old colonial land records were 
hand written and are very dim with age. These papers were transcribed by very 
competent people. Even then, some spelling varied slightly due to 
illegibility. The only entry of interest is in Patent Book #2. On P. 77, it 
lists, "RANDALL CREW, 460 acs. Nancemond Co., Sept. 9, 1648, Page 148. Upon 
Ewd. side of the Southern br. of Nancemund Riv., beg. on Nwd. side of the 
mouth of Crany Cr., adj. land of William Hatfeild. Trans, of 10 pers; 

Jasper Pillary ." Randall Crew was one of the great Virginia land 
owners. Land was granted based upon head count. Theoretically, the owner paid 
for the passage of the new arrivals listed, but the system was not supervised 
very well. About all that is proved is that Jasper Pillary was in Nancemond 
County, Virginia, on 9 September 1648. The "y" on the end of the name was a 
fancy flourish, common in the old writing, read as a "y". Some other 
references write the entry "Jasper Pillars". 

The next document with the Pillow name is dated 20 December 1715, 
sixty-seven years later. In Essex County, Virginia, a little west of 
Nancemond, a lady, Mary Duckbary, died. Her will was dated 21 April 1715. 
Also, oddly, George Ducksbery (note difference in spelling of last name) died 
with a will made 5 November 1715. Both wills were probated on 20 December. 
George left Jesper Pellow 550 pounds of tobacco (Tobacco was legal tender in 
colonial times due to shortage of pounds, shillings and pence.) and a share of 
the estate to John Pillow. The will of Mary was witnessed by Jasper Pellow. 

No more documents were found until the time that family legend and some 
old books say that Jasper Pillow and his three sons lived in aAmelia County, 
VA. Dawn Smith, probate clerk in Amelia County searched all records in the 
courthouse and provided a list of all Pillars, Pillows, and Pillers. Nothing 
shows for Jasper or John. Jasper had three sons: John, Jasper, and William. 
There are records of land transactions for William. The family may have lived 
in the part of .Amelia County that became Nottoway County, later, but there are 
no records there. 

.Analysis of the period of 1648 to 1715 to about 1770 indicates that the 
first Jasper, at least twenty years old in 1648, would have been 87 years old 
in 1715. He may have been the same Jasper, but, more likely, could have been 
his son. Then, the next jump is 55 years to 1770. In 1770, the Jasper in 
Amelia County would be elderly, with three grown sons. John would be grown, 
but not 55 years old in 1770. He was born in 1745. About all that can be 
concluded is that there were several generations of Jaspers and Johns. At this 
point, we move to the chart of the Pillow family starting with Jasper. We do 
not have dates for his birth or death, nor do we have the name of his wife. 

We are told by Dr. Ramsey of Tennessee that Jasper had three sons. Dr. 
Ramsey was a famous historian in the state historical society. In 1860, he 
published The Annals of Tennessee. In the preface, he states that he collected 
the narratives from the "old soldiers and pioneers" and that he used "the 
language of the original*narrator". He does not identify his "narrators" but 
it would seem that William and Gideon Pillow, the two oldest brothers of our 
ancestor, Abner, were major contributors'. The item below the Pillow chart on 
the next page may have been provided by Gideon, Sr., or his son, Gideon, Jr. 

Understandably, the Ramsey quotation, underlined, has been used many 
times in NSDAR applications. Some embellished it with purple prose. It seems 
to show the three sons marching shoulder to shoulder from Bunker Hill to 
Yorktown, but that was not true. Brother, Jasper, Jr., was an outstanding 
non-com and his military records in Morton's Company, 4th Virginia Regiment 
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are well documented in the U.S. Archives. John's service will be discussed 
later. He served in a different regiment, the 13th Virginia Regiment under the 
name John Pillar. William did not serve. The NSDAR lists William for PS 
(Patriotic Service), which means that he sold something or other to the army. 

PiUoui 

Abner P i l l o w 

WUliam Henry 
P i l l o w 

T5i2-iS54-
C o _ m b i a , TN 
10 Q i i l d r e n 

*3Rffl , 
Judge Advocate 
5th Br igade 

laury y8o,TN 
I .Columbia TN 

m. 1808 

John P i l l o w 

Amelia Co.VA 

J a s p e r P i l l o w 

Amelia Co. VA 

J—ejaa to.VA - . 

SaSM^ftr Snhttium 
(Mary) 

Ursula Johnso! i 

Gideon Johnson, Sr. 
-1807 

Ursula Allin 

William Reese 
Pillow 

1B42-18B9 
Corporal CSA 

founded in Act! m 
.olumbla, TN 
Greenwood ,HS 
d.Columbia,TN 
Sheriff 
Planter 
m.1868 
11 Children 

1837 

/ 

Some of the men crossed the 
river on rafts, made of dry cane, which had been found and 
gathered by torch light. William and Gideon Pillow, being 
excellent swimmers, were selected to carry the raft of their 
mess across the river. The former held a rope attached to 
the raft in his teeth, and swam and pulled his craft, and its 
cargo of guns, shot-bags and clothes, after him, while Gideon 
and another comrade swam behind and pushed it." 

Jasper Pillow,'the ancestor of the family, emigrated from 
England and settled in"the colony of Virginia, about 1740. 
l i e had three sons, John, Jasper and William, all of whom 
were soldiers in the Revolutionary war, and continued in the 
service to its glorious termination, at Yorktown. 

John Pillow emigrated to Cumberland in 1784'. His wife 
was Miss Johnston, whose five brothers were soldiers of 
1770. John Pillow settled near Nashville, where, with his 
two sons, William and Gideon, he encountered all the hard-
ships, and perils, and privations of frontier life, and of con
stant conflict with' the various Indian tribes, which, to the 
close of his life, infested and devastated the country. 

Gideon Pillow, the father of Gen. Gideon J. Pillow, late of 
the United States Army, in Mexico, was an active soldier in 
the expedition against Nickajack, and swam the Tennessee 
River in the celebrated capture of that Indian fortress. 

In the further Annab of Tennessee1, Col. William Pillow 
will be frequently mentioned as a gallant officer under Gen. 
Jackson, at Taladega, and as a quiet, unobtrusive citizen, as 
amiable in private life as he was vigilant in camp and.cou
rageous in battle. 

Probably , old J a spe r P i l low had o t h e r c h i l d r e n , but we do not know t h e i r 
names. The f i r s t census was taken i n Amelia County, VA., i n 1782. In t h e l i s t 
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of Edmund Booker, a list of about 85 heads of household, we find a Jasper 
Pillow with five white persons. Also, there is a Mary Pillow with four. This 
could be a Mary, wife of old Jasper, then dead. The Jasper is young Jasper 
living nearby. A few pages further, we find William Pillow. By this year, 
1782, John lives in Tennessee. 

JOHN PILLOW 
1745-1793 

narried URSULA (MARY) JOHNSON 

•#"-j--*—ye _»J*i_r 

John Pillow has been a very interesting subject in the long search. Time 
and money have been wasted along the way because no help came from anyone in 
Nashville. The Davidson County officials refuse any help. The Tennessee State 
Archives in Nashville are open to research there, but mail assistance is 
minimal. However, gradually, the story of John's life has been put together. 

He was born in Amelia County. His birth date is estimated from the birth 
of his first child, William, in 1772. A son, Gideon, was born 24 Sep 1774. 
Both sons were born in Guilford County, North Carolina, in the area which 
would become Rockingham County. 

Many families were on the move westward before the Revolution. John's 
decision to move may have been encouraged by a young lady named Ursula 
Johnson, the daughter of Gideon Johnson, Sr. The Sr. is underscored because 
Ursula had a brother, Gideon, Jr. 

Gideon Johnson, Sr., had been 
given a land grant in Guilford County, 
NC, in 1765. To claim the land he took 
his family west. Young John Pillow may 
have gone with him and married 
daughter Ursula in time for their 
first child, William, to be born in 
1772. The young couple must have lived 
with her parents, helping on the farm 
until the American Revolution started. 
Leaving Ursula with her parents, he 
returned to Virginia and joined the 
13th Virginia Regiment commanded by 
Colonel William Russell. He was in 
Captain David Steel's Company from 1 
Sep 1777 until January 1778. He served 
under the name JOHN PILLAR. His 
records can be ordered from the U.S. 
Archives. John returned to Guilford 
County, North Carolina, after his 
service and bought a farm near his 
father-in-law in 1779. 

The map on the next page shows where John and his family lived in North 
Carolina. That part of Guilford County became Rockingham County. The farm of 
Ursula's brother, Gideon Johnson, Jr., and the farms of other ancestors are 
shown. Today, John Pillow's farm is the site of a small airfield called 
"Shiloh Field" on Whetstone Creek. This is one of the most beautiful areas in 
America. Also, it lies at the place where settlers passed to spill into the 
Cumberland and limitless land beyond the-mountains. 

We do not know why John Pillow packed up and moved his family 
Tennessee. Earlier mentioned, Dr. Ramsey, in Annals of Tennessee, written 
1860, page 485, says, "Among other emigrants from North Carolina 
Cumberland, was the father of Colonel William Pillow. He came through 
wilderness with the guard commanded by Captain Elijah Robertson, and settled 
four miles south of Nashville, at Brown's Station." This was 1787. The Indians 
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were killing many settlers and Little John Brown's Station consisted of 
several log houses built like small forts. ___iî »»»̂ __ ' ' f * i ~ 

The Pillow family consisted 
of John, Ursula, and eight 
children. William was nearly grown 
at 15 years. Gideon, the second 
child was 13. Our ancestor, 
Abner, was 7 years old. Other 
known children were John, Mordecai 
and Barbara. Names of the other 
two might have been Allen, or 
Lucy, or Stephen. 

After a few hard years near 
Nashville, John Pillow was killed. 
The inclosure, below, gives all 
that is known. The old book, 
printed in 1850, is in the 
Pentagon. Probably, the 
information came from the Gideon 
Pillow branch of the family. 
Efforts to learn about how John 
was killed have been futile. The 
answer may be in the Brentwood 
hills below Nashville. The intense 
Indian activity in 1793 in that 
area justifies a guess that John 
was killed by the Indians. He left 
a large family to be fathered by 
his oldest son, William, now 21, 
an experienced Indian fighter and 
in every way, a man. According to 
law, William made an inventory of 
John's small estate, (see the next 
page.) 
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M E X I C A N TVA_? 

H E R O E S : ' fy.of 
> « * • aft C03tTl.IT! ( f \ j (Q j 

HISTORY OP TOE MEXICAN WAR, 

• M 1 U C T 4 0 I U TUX O-EBATI0N1 ONDOt 

GENERALS TAYLOR AND SCOTT, 
W1TTI A BIOGRAPHY OF T H E OFFICERS. 

Auo , aa i ccoc- r or T I K 

CONQUEST OF CALIFORNIA AND NEW MEXICO, 

C R B i a 

-EN, HABNEY, COLS. DONirHAN UNO FREMONT. 

TooiTara w in . 

Numerous Anccdoles of the War, and Personal A.rentures 
of the Officers. 

l i l g i r i t t i t W I T * 

AOCURATF roRTHAIT- AND OTHER BEAUTmn. EMORATTNQS. 

P H I I . A n E L r l l l A : 

L I P P I N C O T T , G l t A i M B O 4 C O . , 

G R I G O , E L L I O T 4 CO. , 
R a I . . NORTH rOURTH BTIir.irT. 

185 0. 

OPERATIONS NEAR THE CAPITAL. 8 3 

The part taken by the general in the storming of Chapultepec, 

- r 'he most brilliant chapters of his biography. Under 

~ of grape, caniste)-, nnd round-shot, his 

that oi --or above the roaring of can-

iheir side, Piho.. -->v at the point 

eager only for victory, he ^ •—l 

tress, in order that he might witness . 

Pillow's wound was severe and painful, L._ 

serious. The .season of comparative Tepose which .... 

Liking of the capital, has restored him to his customary health.-

* The general's father, Gideon Pillow, was bom in Rockingham Count)-, 
ft. C, September 24th, 1774. He was the second son of John, and Ursula 
Johnson Pillow, who, in 1789, removed from North Carolina to Davidson 
County, Ten., and settled temporarily with his family at 'John Browns,' a 
thin frontier station four miles south of Nashville. He was killed in the 
fall of 1793, leaving William and Gideon to protect six younger brothers 
&nd sisters. One or both ol these young men went upon almost every 
'icursion sent from Davidson County against tho savages from 17S9 
to 1794. In the latter year the Indians discontinued their annoyances. 
Both fought bravely at Nickojack. WiUiam was colonel of a regiment under 
General Jackson in the late Creek war, and was shot through the body at 
Talladega, whilst pursuing the enemy. He now resides on his farm in 
Maury County. Gideon was a farmer and landdealer, but died from 
tome (Madison Co., Ten.), February 26th, 1830, leaving three sons and 
•hree daughters. 
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An Inventory of the chattel Estate of John Pillow Deased as Delivered into 
court October Term 1̂ 93 / by William Pillow Administrator Viz One Mare & Colt 
One_Tf_yvg year old horse one cow & calf / one cow & Young Steer Sixteen head of 
ogs Some household furniture consisting of three feathers / And furniture one 
pot and/hooks Two Dutch Ovens and pair of hooks One Pair of Flatt Irons / One 
Dozen of Knives and forks Two Pewter Dishes and Delph Dish Eight Delph Plates 
Ten Tablespoons / One Delph Plate and Teapot and Cream Jugg and Dozen Tea cups 
and Saucers, One Glafs Tumbler / Six Tea Spoons, one part to mustard Stick And 
Quart Bottle And some farming tools consisting of / two Little plows, and 
clevis Thouhors (?). One Narrow Ax And Drawing Knife and hanfaw one pair of 
Iron Wedges / Two Spinning Wheels five chairs three water pails - no more come 
to my knowledge -

Note: Exact copy. "/" means end of sentence. 
9AO 

Total value $142.25. 
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The possessions left by John Pillow were few, but he did leave them a 
great older brother, William. This book is about the direct line, but an 
exception is made in the next section and cousin William is included because 
he is, in the real sense, the father of the Pillow family. Oldest brother of 
our ancestor, Abner Pillow, William became the head of the household when his 
father, John, died. He set the example for the younger children. He was an 
American patriot, a brave Indian fighter, a Colonel under "Old Hickory" in the 
War of 1812, a self-educated literate son of an uneducated father, a 
responsible person, and a true gentleman. 

An entire book should be written about William Pillow. The next section 
gives a few extracts from the pages of history, included because of the 
admiration felt by this writer. 

WTLLLAM PILLOW 
1772-1868 

(Not in the direct line) 

John Pillow's oldest son, William, was an outstanding individual. He 
played a leading role in the development of the Pillow family. He was a great 
American. We can turn to William's own words that tell about his father, John, 
and William's role in the family. This writer has a copy of a very long hand 
written letter that William wrote to Dr. Lyman C. Draper, a famous early 
American historian. Dr. Draper found the eighty year old William in Tennessee 
in 1853 and asked him for an account of his experiences. The extracts below 
are copied from the letter with exact spelling, punctuation, and 
capitalization. 

Draper Ms 6XX 15 1-11 

LETTER OF COL. WILLIAM PILLOW TO LYMAN C. DRAPER 

"I was born near Dan River in Guilford county North Carolina in 1772 
and emigrated to the Cumberland county in 1787 with my Father & his 
family, came through the wilderness with a guard commanded by Elijah 
Robertson and settled in a frontier station four miles south of Nashville 
known as Little Jno Browns station. The next Spring the Indians commenced 
depredations upon the settlements and kept it up spring & sunnier until 
the Breaking up of Nickajack in sept 1794. As I was the Eldest son and 
nearly grown I had to do the Bear hunting and Indian fighting (which were 
matters rather of necessity) while my Father and next brother Gideon then 
a small boy guarded the station and made the corn. As you are acquainted 
with the Indian mode of fighting it is unnecessary for me to say anything 
about it. They were Killing and shooting at somebody every 2 or 3 weeks 
and we chasing them out of the settlements but seldom caught them as they 
generaly had a day or 2 the start of us. They murdered a great many 
people of Both sexes and usually carried off the scalps of all they 
murdered. I kept an account of the number of persons that were Killed in 
their &••'coming to & .going from the settlements in the year I think of 
1792 which amounted to 104. 

'I was out in the most of the.expeditions that went from Davidson 
county from 1790 until the close of the Indian wars, I was with Capt 
Rains when the spies came unexpectedly upon a party of Indians in a cane 
break the discovery was mutual the foremost man Robt Thompson fired & 
killed an Indian the rest fled through the cane & escaped. We had pursued 
a party to Elk River and found that we could not overtake them & turned 
across to another trace and in coming home on the waters of Duck river we 
came upon a trail coming to the settlements and pursued hotly and soon 
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overtook them but there was nothing done & I was out with Capt Gordon in 
pursuit of a party that had Killed a woman near Buchannan's station and 
near the head of Duck River in a poor dry country we lost the trail and 
in searching for it we got into what has been Known ever since as the old 
stone fort to get out we had to retrace our trail we continued to search 
through the day without effect until Just at night while hunting a 
suitable camping place we came suddenly in view of a party camped. Capt 
Gordon thinking that we were undiscovered by them sent fifteen of us 
around to fire upon them thinking that they would run up the Branch we 
fired and Killed one Indian they returned the fire and Killed Robt Mcrory 
they Broke into the cane and made their escape under cover of Darkness. I 
heard a gun fire and hollowing where I had just come from I dashed my 
horse up the steep second Bank of the River and saw Davis running towards 
the camp and 4 Indians after him and very near him I saw one of them 
throw something at him and when they discovered me they turned and Run 
Back I put my horse at nearly full speed and gained on them very fast one 
of them saw that I was alone took to a tree and raised his long axe 
handle in a position to shoot I saw what it was and did not stop (just at 
that moment 2 others turned to the right and ran towards the River) I had 
a British musket, then verry hevily charged with small rifle Balls, I 
aimed to ride nearly on him and in taking my gun off my shoulder my hands 
were very cold I lost one of my Bridle Ranes and before I could think my 
horse ran Close up to his left side he wheeled and struck at me with his 
axe and I leand so far over to shun the lick that I fell from my horse I 
think not more than 10 feet from him I ran upon my hands and feet 
(carrying my gun with me) about 20 yds, I was afraid to look up expecting 
every moment that he would split my head open with his axe, and I now 
think that if he had seen me upon the ground he would have Killed me. I 
think he struck at me with such force and missing me turned his face from 
me and as each of us were for getting away from the place as fast as 
possible , when I ventured to look up I saw him running in the opposite 
direction 40 or 50 yds from me (which afforded me a great relief) I ran 
after him and being less fatigued than he was I soon ran up within 20 yds 
of him he heard me cock my gun and Jumped behind a dogwood sapling which 
I saw protected his vital parts I therefore held my gun to my face and 
advanced upon him, he attempted to Jump to a larger tree about 15 feet 
from him and as he left the sapling, I fired and he fell. Just at this 
moment Capt Murry Thos Cox Robt Evans Luke Anderson and William Ewing 
rode up to me I pointed in the direction that one had gone and turned 
over the top of the Ridge and told them to ride on. I soon heard their 
guns firing. As they turned over the Ridge they saw an Indian catch my 
horse by the Bridle and Jump with his breast upon the saddle there being 
a blanket Rolled verry short and tied behind prevented he getting his leg 
over the horse—he however Kept the horse going in a galop until Thos Cox 
put his gun almost against him and fired shooting him through the 
shoulder he held on until they were all up with him Anderson was riding a 
mule and was near him when he slipped off and scared his mule he run 
under some Brush which jerked his gun from him. The Indian caught up the 
gun and/snapped 3 or 4 times at thim before Robt Evans shot him down, . 

"Nickajack 
"As you have seen and conversed with Col Joseph Brown and the others 

I presume that I cannot add much to your stock of Information about this 
fight however as you have asked I will give you my recollections of it 
There was seven men in my mess and we made a raft out of dry cane picked 
up by torch light which carried 6 guns our clothes and shot Bags as 
snugly as a canoe wold have done and one man who cold not swim (William 
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Mongomry) hung on to the raft, My Brother Gideon and myself were the best 
swimmers that belonged to the mess I took the rope that was fastened to 
the raft in my teeth and Gideon and some others whose names not 
recolected pushed with one hand, We landed a little before daylight, ." 

Tlie letter is eleven pages long and is on file. William signed it as 
shown in the final retraced words as follows: 

a X Ar^r / ^L^i , lUAT- S/LJ j / ~t& it^^^UAHjArAr 
v t ^ J s ~J/2 <^_i_s*- 0~&*™**-~2i> /-**- iAj*~xt-xyf- •••"• c^^yA^-

72*A J ^ / e ^ A ; t*\tT i O _***- rZsAsfy fi^Ly ^ / ^ a*«-A y ^ i - i - M e-v^Af tscfv ™-*» - - — — 

Dr. Ramsey and Dr. Draper were friends and exchanged information. The 
letter of William's has the authenticity of being "first hand" and the charm 
of the old spelling and punctuation of the Indian fighter. Ramsey retold the 
same stories in scholarly fashion in Tlie Annals of Tennessee. This book is in 
most libraries. It tells of William's heroic action at the Battle of 
Nickajack. There are many stories about the man. He was given credit for 
killing the Indian Chief, Big Foot, William was a Colonel under General 
Jackson during the Creek War of 1812. At the Battle of Talladega, he was shot. 
In William s words, "The ball entered my left side through the lower part of 
my vest pocket and passed directly through the body and was extracted from the 
right side immediately above the hipbone." Only the strongest of men could 
have survived the wound. 

Colonel William Pillow is buried a few miles south of Columbia in an 
unmarked grave. It is just off the Campbellsville Pike, in the mid-northern 
section of old District 7, between Glenwood Church and Reece's Chapel 
(Ebenezer Presbyterian Church). This is southwest of the Ginger Hill area, in 
the 8th District. 

At the Centenial Celebration in Columbia, Tennessee, July 4th, 1876, 
William Pillow was honored. An address was read which ended in the words, He 
was of large frame, perfectly erect, the very soul of honor, sans peur et sans 
reproche. 

•_a_R PILLOW n_rried HARY S. (POLLY) THOMAS 
23 Jan 1784-25 Oct 1860 30 Mar 1808 20 Jul 1788-1822 

Abner Pillow was born at the farm on Whetstone Creek near the Dan River 
in Rockingham County, NC. His life as a child must have been very tranquil 
compared with the years that followed. When Abner was only seven years old, 
the family moved to the little blockhouse south of Nashville, TN, and Indian 
warfare would become his way of life. Father John was killed when Abner was 
thirteen and brother William took over the family leadership. Tlie school of 
hard knocks put something into the spine's of these children that changed the 
character of the Pillow family. Burning ambition may be the way to describe 
what they acquired as they fought to survive death by arrow or starvation. 

They educated themselves in some way. Their inherited character may have 
come from the Pillows, the Johnsons, the Aliens, or the Owens, but the basic 
"stuff" was there. Through the Johnsons, it could have been a gene from the 
great Robert Bruce, the great hero of Scotland! One never knows. 
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Abner taught himself to be a surveyor. By personal decision or upon 
advice, the choice was wise. North Carolina reached all the way to the 
Mississippi River (or to the Pacific Ocean!) since there was no western 
boundary. Tennessee did not become a state until 1796. The North Carolina 
soldiers in the Revolution got very little pay. Instead, they were given land 
grants west of the mountains. A survey had to be made of each piece of land. 
Many of the veterans got the land and wanted to sell it right away. The money 
would buy more and better land further west. The continuous flow of settlers 
into the Cumberland meant an increasing number of buyers. Abner surveyed the 
land, bought from willing sellers and sold to new arrivals. He made his 
fortune. He learned, also, that land is the source of wealth. One document 
refers to Abner as "a farmer and practical surveyor, was engaged in locating 
lands.". 

Documentation of the land sales is abundant in the Tennessee Archives and 
other publications and will not be reproduced here. However, two documents are 
very interesting. 

In 1812, Abner gave his nephews and nieces land on Brown's Creek, in 
Nashville. Then, in 1845, for $400 to John Thomas, he sold the Pillow Brick 
House, no. 29, on Alades (Sp?) Street in College Hill or Academy lots, 
extending to Wales Street. Of course, they might be just two more of his land 
sales! 

On 31 March 1808, Abner married Mary 
(Polly) S. Thomas. She was the daughter of Jesse 
Thomas and Sally Wood. The father of Jesse 
Thomas was Job Thomas who married Elizabeth 
Hoggatt who came from Manchester, England, to 
Virginia. The information about the Thomas 
branch comes from a delightful little book 
called Old Days in Nashville by Miss Jane H. 
Thomas, printed in 1897. When you open the book, 
the first thing you see is a quizzical little 
old lady in a bonnet, our cousin Jane, to the 
right. You can tell that she missed nothing that 
happened in Nashville after the covered wagon 
brought her there in 1804. It is too bad that 
she is not alive to help me with my Nashville 
mysteries today! 

Job and Jesse Thomas served in the aAmerican 
Revolution. Both have been proved to and 
approved by The Society of the Sons of the 
American Revolution. 

Miss Jane Thomas states that there were several Thomas families around 
Nashville in those days. That may explain how another ancestor, to be 
discussed later, W. Reese Porter, could be married to another Mary (Polly) 
Thomas at the same time in the same general location. The first Polly was 
Polly jS., the second Polly Hamilton. Polly is the universal "pet" name for 
Mary. No connection has been found between the two ladies. 

Abner moved his family from Nashville to Columbia, in Maury County. Thank 
goodness! /The remarks about lack of cooperation and information from Nashville 
are reversed in Columbia, Maury County. This county has one of the most 
complete published documentation programs in America. The local historical 
society deserves great credit. The president of the society has been Mrs. 
Newsom (Jeanne) Cooper. I am fortunate to be able to call her a friend. 

A Columbia newspaper wrote, in 1872, "A log cabin, one of the first in 
Maury County, on the Pillow farm opposite the mouth of Bear Creek has been 
torn down." Abner lived in Columbia. For a while, he called McNairy County his 
residence, as he moved about buying land, but the family was always in 
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Columbia. A comment is appropriate. The Pillow family seems to "hang together" 
as a clan. They moved together, competed with each other, and remained very 
close together - generation after generation. 

In Columbia, the family became leading citizens. Abundant information 
about the members of the family can be found in the genealogical publications 
of the historical society. 

During the War of 1812, Abner served as a Major in the same organization 
as his brother, William, the 5th Brigade. Abner signed various papers as the 
Brigade Judge Advocate. The 5th Brigade was commanded by General Isaac 
Roberts, who was under Major General Andrew Jackson. A story about Abner is 
told in Garrett's War of 1812 - Soldiers of Maury County, Tennessee, page 152. 

"Abner Pillow had a fierce and terrible combat with a fierce and 
athletic Indian in the water of Duck River. Both parties had emptied 
their rifles and then grappled in deadly conflict in the water about 
four feet deep. Abner armed with a sharp butcher knife, and the Indian 
with a tomahawk. In the midst of the struggle both parties went under 
the water, a plunge of Abner's butcher knife into the heart of the 
Indian decided the battle." 
The reader may notice that no list of Abner's children has been given. 

The reason is that all are clearly named in his will which follows. That will, 
Abner states, was "written deliberately by myself and with my own hand". In 
clear perfect English and handwriting, he demonstrates his fairness, 
intelligence, sensitivity, and honesty. 

When Abner died in 1860, he was buried beside his wife, Polly Thomas, who 
died long before in 1828. They lie in Rose Hill Cemetery in the city of 
Columbia among dozens of Pillows. Nearby are his son, William H. Pillow 
(1808-1864) and his wife, Elizabeth T. Porter (1817-1902). These are our next 
generation of ancestors. 

September 1987 

The service of Job and Jesse Thomas in the American Revolution is: 

1. NSDAR, Pierce's Register, p. 501, Both names listed. 
2. Gwathmey, Hi_torlcal Register of V_rgi_ians in the Revolution, p.766. 
"Thomas, Jesse, 3 and 7 a , 5 a , 5 & 9 CL, 7 CL. IP" and "Thomas, Job, Inf., 
nbll. Of Northumberland, E." (CL is Continental Line. IP is Illinois Papers. 
Virginia troops fought in western Virginia that became Kentucky and Illinois. 
Nbll means that he did not apply for bounty land. E refers to Dr. H.J. 
Eckenrode's records.) 

3. Brumbaugh, Revolutionary War Records. Vol.1, Virginia, pp. 187, 219, 272. 
Both names are listed for Infantry service. 
4. NSDAR, Patriot Index, p. 673. Both names are listed. Jesse is listed 
with a different wife, but our Sallie Wood was his second wife. 

/ 
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Abner Pillov In the name of God, Amen 
Last Will 4 Testament I, Abner Pillov of Maury County being in feeble health but 
Froven 18th November I860 of sound and disposing mind knowing that it is appointed 

for man once to die do make and declare this to be my 
last will and testament. 
first, I will my soul to God who gave it 4 my body to the ground from whence it 
came. It is my will that all my just debts shall be paid, first, Anthony L. Pillow 
holds notes on me for some two hundred fifty or three hundred dollars borrowed money 
which I wish my hereinafter named executor to pay out of the first money he gets of 
my Estate with ten per cent interest (not that he required that of me) but I know he is a 
paying that for want of the money he loand me * it is but right I should pay him the 
same & for him to pay all my other debts as fast as he secures money to do it with. I will my 
son, Alexander H. Pillow my silver Leaver watch 4 two hundred dollars. I will to Wllliaa H. 
Pillow's wife, Elisabeth, my clock & to William h*. Pillow my violin, to my daughter, Mary L. 
Rucker, my silver tea spoons, to my son, Anthony L. Pillow I will my brown mare, Scinny Lin, 
my bureau 4 book case, my bed and furnature 4 my shotgun 4 what books I have. If, however, 
any of the rest of my children should- any of the books, I request him to let them have some 
of them which I am sure he will do-I also want to divide my wall pictures as they chose. I gave 
my daughter, Caladonia B. Hatcher my note last spring for one thousand dollars, which it is my 
will she shall have. I wish my hereinafter named executor to pay said note or to buy her a 
negro woman of that value. I also will her my silver table spoons. It may seem that I am giving 
her more than the rest, but owing to embarrassed circumstances I did not have lt in my- to do 
as much for her, as I had and did for Mary L. Rucker 4 she has been unfortunate 4 is a widow 
4 I think my duty to do what I have done. An right here I consider I have made them equal not 
splitting hairs. I have taken in my estimate my things which I have heretofore given to any 
of them. 

I do hereby nominate and appoint my soni Doctor Anthony L. Pillow my Executor and 
full and discretionary power to sell 4 convey ray land in McNairy County containing by 
estimation five hundred and thirteen acres, as soon as he can 4 for the best price he can, but 
do not limit him but leave him full discretion. I appropriate three hundred dollars which I Wish 
my said Executor to buy a White Marble Head 4 foot stones to be set up at the graves of ray 
wife, ray deceased son Napolion L. Pillow 4 myself with suitable Inscription on then. I appropriate 
three hundred dollars for the maintenance and support of ray old negro woman, Rachel, if she 
should outlive oe. She having been a faithful servant 4 is now old and unable to support 
herself ray Executor having supported me and her for the last two or three years 4 after 
the expences of ray Burial is taken out which I wish to be in a very plain 4 cheap manner 
A after ray said Executor shall have been amply paid for his services 4 time In attending 
to sell ray land, wind up estate,etc, which I wish hla to be well paid 4 his time is money 
to him 4 he has to support his family by his practice. I then want equal distribution of 
the balance of ray Estate between ray son William H. Pillow, Mary L* Rucker, Alexander 
H. Pillow, Anthony L. Pillow, 4 Caladonia P. Hatcher. I hope all my children will be 
satisfied with my will. I however have done what I think right 4 declare it to be my last 
will and testament 4 one which I intend to stand, done this 2nd day of October I860 
written deliberately by myself and with my own hand. 

Test 
William Pillow Abner Pillow 
H. J. Pillow 
M. L. Martin (Compared) 

This transcription was made from a clear copy of the original will which is on file in 
the Archives of the State of Tennessee, in Nashville, TN. 

ACM 

/ * The "Mary L." should read "Mary J." (Mary Jane) 
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WILLIAM H. PILLOW married 
15 Apr 1809-6 Dec 1864 1837 

__LZABETH THOMAS PORTER 
12 Dec 1817-04 Feb 1902 

This ancestor was born and died in Tennessee. By the time he was born, 
his father was a successful man and an outstanding citizen of Columbia. 
William H. Pillow is conspicuous because he is the only yankee on the family 
tree. When the War Between the States began, he came forth strongly as a union 
sympathizer and was so identified in the Columbia newspaper. After the area 
fell to U.S. troops, he was a leader in organization of the pro union citizens 
in the area. He did not live long enough to benefit from his actions. His son, 
also our ancestor, William Reese Pillow, was a gallant Confederate soldier as 
will be discussed later. 

On 13 June 1837, William H. married Elizabeth T. Porter. She was of 
Scotch-Irish descent, the fourth generation in America. The Porters will be 
the subject of a separate chapter of this book. William and Elizabeth had ten 
children. They were Mary, Walter, Augusta, Annie, Robert, Ella, Carrie, 
William (our ancestor), Elizabeth and Abner. 

This generation could be called "the mansion builders" in Columbia. 
General Gideon Pillow built a stately white pillared home called Clifton Place 
in 1832. Dr. A.L. Pillow's wife inherited the home of President James K. Polk. 
A newspaper wrote, "Dr. Pillow, who is having the old James K. Polk residence 
remodeled into a fine and imposing mansion on last Saturday gave all the 
workmen a sumptuous dinner." (28 June 1872). 

Back to William II. Pillow, he 
and Elizabeth lived in Halcyon Hall, 
located, today, at 212 W. 6th Street 
in Columbia. The U.S. Census in 1850 
gives a fairly accurate description 
of William's home. He was 40, his 
wife, Elizabeth was 32. The children 
at home were Mary 12, William 8, 
Walter 7, Abner 5, and Augusta 2. A 
17 year old boy and a 14 year old 
girl, students, lived with them. 
Also, there was a 50 year old Mary 
Pillow, who must have been a maiden 
cousin. Her birthplace was Virginia 
so she may have been a relative of 
one of old John Pillow's brothers. HALCYON HALL-Built in 1845 by Joseph Walker. Used as a 
William is listed as a constable. It girls' school in the late 1840s. The hole where a cannon ball 
seems that he was engaged, also, in crashed through an upstairs door during the Civil War is still 
some sort of mercantile trade. One visib,e-
reference says he, "was a well-known 
and prosperous money speculator". 

The 1850 census showed William's father, Abner, living alone on his 
property over in McNairy County. 

After William's death, Elizabeth took over as Head of Household, a term 
used in^the U.S. Census of 1870. Humor is evident in the long list of a dozen 
or more people living in the big house. Before the War Between the States, 
slaves were listed by first name only. After the war they had to choose a 
surname. Many, who admired their former masters took the owner's name. The 
census is taken house to house and neighbor's households are together. As the 
little shacks around the big house were counted, every black family was named 
PILLOW. Then, at the big house, Elizabeth 52, is followed by 5 children, then 
a man and wife called Dry Goods Merchants, a Bookkeeper, his wife and child. 
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Next, the black servants, who lived in the house, are named. There is a 
black family; father, mother, and three children. They had taken the surname 
SHERMAN. This is the most despised name in the South, being the name of 
General Sherman of the Union Army. He raped, plundered and burned from Atlanta 
to Savannah. 

The Columbia paper stated, "Entered into Rest. At her home on Sixth 
Street at 6:45 o'clock, Tuesday evening, Mrs. William H. Pillow, aged 84 
years, services Friday at 2 p.m. at her residence by Rev. J.H. McNeilly of 
Nashville, buried at Rose Hill Cemetery, Feb. 5, 1902." Her grave is beside 
her husband. 

So, no more space will be devoted to William H. as we turn to his son. 
Writing about William Reese Pillow will be a genuine pleasure. 

WTJLLIAM REESE PILLOW married ELIZABETH Ji\NE SCALES 
23 Feb 1842-29 Jul 1889 18 Feb 1868 11 Jul 1849-18 Jan 1924 

William Reese Pillow was born before the war into a well-to-do family of 
Columbia, Tennessee. His mother, Elizabeth Porter Pillow, gave him the name of 
her father, William Reese Porter. William was only nineteen when the first 
shot was fired upon Fort Sumter. Regardless of his father's pro-union 
feelings, William joined the Confederate forces. He was a corporal in Company 
E, 48th Tennessee Regiment of Infantry. A newspaper, the Maury Democrat, on 26 
April 1864, told of William's service. 
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"This company was soon completed and officered as follows: Capt. A,W. 
Gordon; 1st Lieut. Robert Akin; 2nd Lieut. Joe Love; 3rd Lieut. Lucian 
Friorson; J.C. Wooton, O.S.; W.J. Moore, 2nd Sergt. 
"This company left Columbia on the morning of December 10th together 
with eleven other companies for Camp Maury, a few miles north of 
Nashville, Tenn., where on the 12th, a regimental organization was 
effected, it becoming Co. E, 48th Inft., Col. W.M. Voorhios, 
Commanding. 
"In a few days this company was detached and ordered to Clarksville, 
Tenn., where it was quartered in Bradley's old tobacco factory, 
awaiting equipment; some ten days elapsed when we received muskets 
that had formerly been flint-lock and had been changed to percussion 
locks, one-half of them would not explode a cap. Thus armed we were 
ordered to Elk Fork Bridge in Todd county, KY., on the line of the L & 
N Railroad, to guard the bridges. Our camp was located in a bend of 
the river on the right of the bridge in a skirt of timber. In front 
was the embankment approaching entrance to the bridge, and on the left 
a dense skirt of timber and undergrowth. On the opposite side of the 
river Col. Starnes cavalry was encamped. We were ordered to be very 
vigilant in guarding this important place as two companies of Federal 
cavalry had been enlisted in the vicinity. Gen. Johnston with the Army 
of Tennessee was at Bowling Green. 
"With those surroundings and at this point, the subject of this memoir 
first attracted the attention of his officers and comrades. It was a 
beautiful night in January; the snow had fallen to the depth of 
several inches, the full moon shone brightly; objects could be seen 
far and near, save in front and rear where the dense timber grew. The 
patrol walked his beat to and from the entrance to the bridge the 
bitter cold forbid his standing still. Some fifty feet away the relief 
sat around the camp-fire; the more fortunate peacefully slumbered in 
the camp below, dreaming perhaps of the loved ones at home. The 
cavalry camp-fire on the hill a few hundred feet away had faded and 
died out; nothing broke the stillness save the murmur of the swift 
river below and the soft whisper of the relief guard near by. Corp. W. 
R. Pillow had just ascended the embankment to relieve the sentinel for 
a moment that he might warm his benumbed hands. He measured his beat 
once—twice, when a musket shot rang out upon the air; the shot was 
immediately returned. A call from Corp. Pillow told his comrades that 
he had been wounded; this alarm had reached the camp below and men 
rushed half dressed with musket in hand to the rifle-pits at the mouth 
of the bridge. Wm Henry Trousdale was one of the first to reach the 
place. This school boy, 18 years old, sunny faced, modest as a woman, 
a boy only in years, well proportioned and nearly six feet tall stood 
there ready to do or die. Corp. Pillow was shot through the calf of 
the leg, another ball passed through his hat. As yet, having heard no 
response from our cavalry allies on the other side of the river Ord. 
Sgt. Wooton volunteered to wade the river and ascertain what had 
become of them. He found but four or five men there, who informed him 
that Col. Starnes had that morning gone on a scout. This fact 
accounted for the attack on us." 

Because of his serious wound, William Reese Pillow returned home to 
Columbia. In 1866, the war over, he served as an Alderman in Columbia. Soon 
after that, he moved to Mississippi. The reason for the move is not known. 
But, he was a wounded Confederate soldier in a yankee household. Also, 
Mississippi offered opportunity for young men to get far better land than any 
in Tennessee for very little money. 
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In Mississippi, he met Elizabeth Jane Scales, the daughter of a widow 
whose husband had died for the Confederacy. The widow owned a large plantation 
near Greenwood. (This was like finding a bird's nest on the ground!) One 
wonders whether this meeting took place by chance. We will never know. One 
interesting paper has been found. Up in Williamson County, TN, just above 
Columbia, way back in 1816, David Kaigler was married by a preacher named 
Nicholas Scales and his bondsman was a John Pillow (Not our old ancestor, but 
a descendant). The Kaiglers came down to Mississippi from Williamson County, 
TN. Regardless of how it came about, William Reese Pillow married Elizabeth 
Jane Scales on 18 Feb 1868. They made their home near Greenwood, at Elmwood. 
He farmed and served as Sheriff. 

William Reese Pillow and Elizabeth Jane Scales had eleven children: 
1. Mattie Scales 
2. Elizabeth Porter (Bessie) 
3. William II. 
4. Annie Henry 
5. Addye Pinckney 
6. William Nathaniel (Will) 
7. Robert Lessley (Bob) 
8. Terry 
9. Mary Irving (Mamie) 
10. Infant girl 
11. Walter Reese (Walter) 

24 Nov 1868-13 Oct 1946 
09 May 1870-17 Aug 1953 
20 Nov 1871-29 Jun 1872 
22 Jun 1873-01 Oct 1899 
16 Nov 1874-06 May 1972 
04 Jul 1876-15 Jan 1946 
12 Jun 1878-19 Mar 1943 
03 Feb 1880-15 Jan 1881 
28 Apr 1882-09 Apr 1935 
20 Dec 1883-25 Dec 1883 
28 Nov 1886-16 Jul 1937 

By the year 1880, William's household had grown in number. The census 
shows William at age 38. He is described as a farmer, but he was a plantation 
owner, a planter. His wife, Elizabeth Jane Scales is called "Lizzie" in the 
census. She is thirty years old. Mattie is a student, aged 11. My grandmother 
is shown as Bessie, aged 10 (Elizabeth Porter Pillow). Then, in order, are 
Annie 6, William 4, Robert 2, and Terry, a son under one year. The census 
continues to list a 13 year old white servant named Emma Woods. Then, there 
are four black servants; Luke Wilks 37, Charlie Pillow 12, Ellen Wilks 30, and 
Sallie Wilks 16. 

William was referred to as Captain Pillow in Greenwood. He may have held 
that rank in the local militia in the years after the war. Greenwood, 
Mississippi, is in Leflore County, today. The county was formed in 1871 from 
Carroll, Sunflower, and Tallahatchie counties. The old county lines went 
through Greenwood, along the rivers, so researchers have to check many records 
to find the ancestors. William Reece died when he was only 47 years old. 
Knowing that his life was almost over, he returned to Columbia, TN, to the 
home of his still alive mother, Halcyon Hall, where he died of "malignant 
jaundice". 

The intent of this family history has been 
stated several times - to give the direct line. 
However, for good reason, at this point, Pillow 
cousins should be reminded that the story to 
this point applies to you all. You descend from 
the brothers and sisters of my grandmother, 
Elizabeth Porter Pillow. I challenge you to pick 
up the thread of thisA story and apply it to 
yourself/and your children. You are right there 
on the spot. I am a thousand miles away,. 

The dear old lady to the right is Elizabeth 
Jane Scales Pillow holding a mean little kid 
named Albert Metts. Great grandmother died soon 
after this picture was made. 
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ROBERT LES—EY P1LL0H FAMILY TREE 
ftS OF 06/01/92 

ABNER P I_0U(17M-18M) WILLIAM HARDEN P1LL0WUB12-18M) 

I 
i 

MATTIE SCALES PILLOW 
(186B-19**) 
i. MR. ROBINSON 
1.SADIE ROBINSON 
I.MR. DEHIN6 

-LESLIE ROBINSON 
Uniarried 

H 

WILLIAM REESE PILLOW(1842-1889) 
i. ELIZABETH JANE SCALES (1M9-1924) [LIZZIE] 

[ 11 children ] 
I 

ELIZABETH PORTER PILLOW 
•BESSIE" (1870-1953) 
i. MR. OLIVER 
1.WILLIAM PORTER PILLOW OLIVER 
•.NONA STEPHENS 

2. ANN L _ OLIVER 
i. JEFF RICE ' 
A. BILL 
B.KEITH 
C. CAROL 

3.GLADYS HARIE OLIVER 
i. ALBERT CASWELL _TTS 
A.ALBERT C METTS, JR. 

-ALBERT III 
b. ROGER 
c.eiWIY 

B. JOHN METTS 
a.RYAN 
b.MARTHA £ 

C. ELIZABETH PILLOW MfcTTS 
i.MR. CHAMBERS 
-JOYCE 
b. BETTY 

2 
WILLIAM H. PILLOW 

(1871-1873) 
I n fan t 

ANNIE HENRY PILLOW 
(1873-1899) 
i.MR. ERSKINE 
A.LULA ERSKINE 
i.MR. MILLER 

I I 
S k 

ADDYE PILLOW 
(1874-I97E) 
•.MR. WILLIAMSON 
..BOB WHITE WILLIAMSON 
•.HARRIET SOUTHARD 
A.MARTHA B. 
B.BOBBY 
CBILLY 
D.SOUTHARD 

2.ADDYE WILLIAMSON 
•.MR. HEFFNER 

3. ANNIE WILLIAMSON 
i. MR. CROZIER 

WILLIAM NATHANIEL PILLOW 

i.SARA McLEAN 
(No children) 

I 

7 
ROBERT _SSL£Yt PILLOW 
(1878-1943)(*syn LESLIE) 
••FRANCES McLEAN PEEBLES 

[ 2 c h i l d r e n ] 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

HELEN McLEAN PILLOW 
•.JOHN GERALD MAURICE OLMSTED [JERRY] 

I 
A 

WENDY DIANA JOSEPHINE OLMSTED 
..___ DUNCAN MOORE, JR. 

l . m i U N DUNCAN MOORE, H I 
2.D1ANA JOSEPHINE MOORE 

•.WALTER CHEEK 

I 
| 

FRANCES PAMELA AIKMAN OLMSTED 
•.CLARENCE GALLAMAY HULL I I I [ C 6 . 1 

1.CLARENCE BALLAHAY HULL IV tOAYI 
l.JANNAH MORGAN 
A.FORES, CLAY HULL 
B.FRASIER CARROLL HULL 

2.RICHARD FRASIER HULL 
i.ASHEY ARCHIBALD 
A.RICHARD FRRISER HULL. JR. 

3. HELEN PILLOW HULL 
••DAVID HARDEE 

A. FRANCES McLEAN HULL 
••RODNEY FUL6HAM 
^RODNEY SHELTON FULSHAM 

ROBERT LESLIE PILLOW OLMSTED [BOBBY] 
I . GLORIA BARLAND RANDLE 

l.LESSLEY GARLAND OLMSTED 

I I I 
B 9 10 

TERRY PILLOW I INFANT GIRL 
(1880-1681) I (1B83-1883) 

I n fan t I 
I 

HARY IRVING PILLOW 
"MAMIE" (1BB2-193S) 
i .aOYD SCALES 

l.BQB SCALES 
•.SUSAN MALONE 
A. MARY PILLOW SCALES 

I 
11 

WALTER REESE PILLOW 
(1886-1937) 
I.HELEN "NELL" DURDEN 
1. WALTER REESE PILLOW, JR. 
•.HARRIET LUCILE GILLESPIE 
LUCILE, DIANA, HALTER, HART 

2.6E0RGE DURDEN PILLOW 
I.FRANCES DALE 
GEORGE JR., DALE 

3,LILLIAN DALE PILLOW 
•.JACK PAXTON ALDRIDGE, JR. 
JACK III, "BO", JOHN 

4. WIUIAM HARDEN "BILL' PILLOW 
•.LUCILLE HcA_XANDSR 
PATRICIA, BILL JR, HELEN, 
JIMMY, MARGARET 

5.DUDLEY BAKER PILLOW 
•.LOIS MARGUERITE McDONALD 
DUDLEY JR 'BAKE', LOIS, WATSON 

6. ROBERT LESLIE 'BOB' PILLOW 
••MARY ANN CRITZ 
DURDEN, JULIE, 'BOB" JR. 

ELIZABETH SCALES PILLOW 
i.BRAXTON BMG6 PROVINE (1912-1990) 

I 
A 

FRANCES PILLOW PROVINE 
••JOSIAH BAILEY SAMS [JAY) 
A.BEORGE DAVID SAMS 
B.EUZABETH FRANCES SAMS 

••LANCER TUETKEN 
••EDWARD HUNTER TUETKEN 

C SUZANNE PROVINE SAMS 

SUZANNE BRAXTON PROVINE 
(1943-1957) 

This chart of the WILLIAM REESE PILLOW family was contributed by Gloria OLnsted in 1992. 



These papers from the UNITED STATES ARCHIVES in Washington, DC, prove the service 
of William Reese Pillow in the Army of the Confederacy. 

^Tennessee InfantryV 
;33omMUdliMd _ c r l , ' 66 . -wi th42 ,40 ,„ , 63and 56 (Bro—n*B)~ 
' - - B e g — Trtnn, Tnf into one field organisation, and finally 

became part of 4 Conaol _ B e g t Term. Tnf. ' ;--;- - --' 

(Confederate.) V ;-~r 

A 

Ntuaiter of wtedioal cards harem _ . 

Number of personal papers herein . 

j ^Bacifi J i _ _ : _ _ 

• _ eealso 

l__-

fr $ I 
< 0 « > m f * _ < g a _ m * » - > 

4 8 
(Toorfaiea*.) T e r m . 

| NN'OlXQuvvv^a^Kcur 
! _ _ _ & ! _ , Co. E , 48 Eeg ' t Tennessee Infan t ry .* 

A|>|>ears on 

C o m p a n y M u s t e r B o l l 

o f Hie or i ra i i in i t io i i i iaiueii mauve , 

for Su_it&3_JU_____:___^ 186 a, 

__j r ted : 

W h e n . c_fi«/ \1* ,1861 
wher. - ^ Oft U A A - C A L X w ^ 

By whom J b j ^ % _ ^ J _ J _ _ _ _ J _ . _ - „ 
ivri.K) --AM-fc.£uv: — 
Last paid: 
By whom ,.. _̂ 

T o what t ime . . . , 1X6 

Present or absent . . . . - _ r 

R e m a r k s : & A / _ _ J _ ^ 

% J J A \ - \ A J L CMaVC-ty_A__V 
PWVJWA OaAA-diaa- , 

•Tils company was suecessiTely designated aa Captain 
Gordon's Company; and aa Company C and Company E, 48th 
(Voorbles ) Regiment Tenneaeee Infantry. 

The 48th (Voorhies') Regiment Tennessee Infantry lraa organ
ised December 18.1861. Must of tbe regiment was captored at 
Fort Dooelson, Tenn., February 16,1862: released a t VlcksburK, 
Miss.. SeptembertS, 1881 and Immediately re-organized: and de
clared exchanged a t Aiken'a Landing, Va., Norembcr 10.1MB. The 
portion thut escaped capture formed a part of the 48th (Nixon's) 
Regiment Tennessee Infantry from April, IM*. until December I, 
1882. when they were returned to their original command. The 
remainder of the 48th (Nixon's) Regiment Tennessee Infantry 
was transferred to this regiment by S. F. O. No. 48. Hdqra. Army 
of Tennessee, dated July 14. 1884. Ia March. 1888. the 4td. 46th. 
48th. 49th, 83d and 65th Regiments Tennessee Infantry were con
solidated Into one field organisation. 

Book m a r k : 

^„J_Vi . i ^M^a^ 
(642) Copyist. 



EUZABEIH PORTER PILLOW 
09 May 1870-17 Mar 1953 

n_rried JOHN MADISON OLIVER 
24 Mar 1892 04 Apr 1867-01 Mar 1934 

Before moving on to the other chapters about the Scales, Porters, 
Kaiglers, Bethells, Stubblefields and others, I will shift into the first 
person and tell about what I remember about my grandmother and the Pillow 
family. You Pillow cousins may not agree. In Southeast Asia, they say that 
every man sees through his own eyes. Up to this point the story has been based 
upon documented facts. I realize that an old man's memories of his childhood 
can be distorted. After leaving Mississippi forty-five years ago, there were 
very few visits to Greenwood, MS. On the other hand, memories of this sort can 
be more vivid because they were not subject to the slow and constant change 
year by year. 

My grandmother, Elizabeth Porter Pillow Oliver said that her family had 
been wealthy. She described her childhood - a big home, many servants, and a 
good life. She told of trips on the trains, where each member of the large 
family took a personal servant along. The large steamer trunks, the many 
children and all that was involved impressed my grandmother - and it still 
impresses me. 

When father William Reese Pillow died, the five girls were not interested 
in the land. The three sons offered to buy their shares, and they did. 
Frankly, I think the girls got more than their share before their long lives 
came to an end. I know that my grandmother did. If there were ever any 
unpleasant relationships between members of that family, I did not know. The 
three sons were always kind and generous with their sisters. They had the 
means, through their hard work. The sons were wise in their business 
decisions. I cannot say the same for the sisters. 

Out of order by age, I will discuss my grandmother first - Elizabeth 
Porter Pillow Oliver. She was a remarkable person. If there had been Women's 
Liberation in those days, she would have been the leader. At the same time, 
she was always a perfect southern lady. Her education was extensive and 
directed to the study of music. She played the piano and sang well. Somehow, 
she managed to live for 83 years without ever doing any physical work of any 
kind. But, her mind was always busy on one business scheme or another. She 
learned many ways to lose large sums of money. 

iW&Fx 
Her father called her Bessie. Three years after his death, she married 

John Madison Oliver, a millionaire from Wesson, MS. His father was half owner 
of the Mississippi Mills - cotton and woolen factories hiring over 2200 
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people. Bessie had two children, my mother, Gladys Marie, and my uncle, 
William. 

John M. Oliver took his family to Gainesville, Georgia. There, he built 
and owned the first telephone company in Georgia. The telephone lines were 
generally around Gainesville and the countryside of north Georgia. The grand 
life style continued. The big home in Gainesville had the first indoor 
porcelain bathtub in the town. The family moved to another home complete with 
orange groves in Florida for the winter. My mother never went to a public 
school. She had her own teacher until she went to Agnes-Scott, then Brenau 
College in Gainesville. She majored in music. 

Then, the marriage ended. My mother went to the home of her wealth Aunt 
Ella Richardson in New Orleans. William went to Riverside Military Academy, 
and my grandmother went to Paris - to study music. When she returned, she 
opened a school of music where she taught voice for a while. In the meanwhile, 
the Bell Telephone Company offered my grandfather one million dollars for his 
telephone company. He refused and they put in free telephones until he failed. 
Bessie still had her money. She bought land in Florida and in Oklahoma City. 
Later, she found that the Florida land was under water and the Oklahoma City 
property was in the poor section of town. She unloaded both properties and 
lost her inheritance. Her generous brothers put her on a monthly pension. Even 
then, she would save and invest - on one occasion in liquid soap. The 
"inventor" was in her church. After the land deals, she became intensely 
religious. She became a Christian Scientist and read the Bible many times. 

Bessie lived wherever she pleased - Greenwood, Atlanta, Gainesville, and 
other places including Chicago. For a while, she lived with her brother, Will 
Pillow. He gave her a new coupe auto. She and the car were found in a tree, 
the car on its side, with the engine running at full speed. She was sitting 
behind the wheel with her foot on the accelerator. As a little boy and as an 
old man, I think that she was wonderful. In the summer, when school was out, I 
would spend weeks with her. I liked Atlanta best. She would put me on a street 
car and meet me at the same spot hours later when the street car had made its 
circuit. 

She always stood perfectly erect as though she were on stage ready to 
sing. Her English was absolutely perfect. If she had an accent, it was 
Virginian, not Mississippi southern. When she said "house", it sounded like 
"howoose". She spent a lot of time teaching me manners, or trying to do it. 
Once, she explained to me, at about age seven, that if you see horse manure in 
the street, you must pretend that it isn't there! Don't look at it, just be 
careful where you step. 

If Bessie was ever down hearted, it did not show. Optimism was hers. The 
only thing she left to anyone was the memory of a grande dame - a magnificent 
grandmother! 

Now, Will Pillow lived on a plantation several miles from a very small 
town rightly called Ita Bena, Mississippi. In those days, a plantation had 
over 1,000 acres, less was a farm. He was a planter. In the summer, as a boy, 
I spent long periods at his home with my cousin, Roscoe Crozier, from 
Richmond, Virginia. Uncle Will had been married, but his wife, Sarah McLean, 
had died before I ever met her. He must have loved her greatly. He never 
married again. Her picture was always beside the ancient old bed he used. His 
home was'J.arge, single-story and rambling. It was on a river bank in a large 
grove of trees. Flocks of geese roamed the yard - a terror to me as a child. 
Those geese would flap their wings and chase me. Guinea hens sat on the ridge 
pole of the roof and made continuous noise. 

Will was tall, half-bald, with dark hair and he had lost three fingers 
from one hand in an accident. Those two fingers always held a cigarette. He 
was very kind to Roscoe and me. Whatever we wanted, he gave to us - mostly, 
the total freedom to do as we pleased. That's great for a young boy. When we 
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were older, it meant that we could have any horse in the barn whenever we 
wanted to ride. The negroes were always ready to help us. Looking back, I 
wonder why we escaped real trouble. We'd shoot at the pigeons on the barn -
leaving holes in the iron roof. No one ever corrected us! 

I always thought Uncle Will was happy because he seemed that way to me as 
a child. But his lonely life and ill health lead to his taking his own life. 
He was a fine, gentle man. 

Robert Lessley Pillow was Uncle Bob - a happy, blond, gentleman who was 
married to my Aunt Frances. They lived on the south side of the river that 
runs through Greenwood, MS. The old plantation is called Elmwood. Their 
daughter, Helen Olmsted lived there and she had a sister, Elizabeth Provine, 
who lived nearby. I remember Uncle Bob as being quiet. Aunt Frances was 
vivacious and outgoing. After the others died, Aunt Frances was the head of 
the Pillow family, it seemed. When my father died, he was buried in Greenwood. 
I appreciated seeing Aunt Frances and Cousin Helen at the grave. 

Walter Pillow was the real planter, in my eyes. He looked like he 
belonged on a tractor. Sturdy, blond, sunburned, and strong, he raised a great 
family. His wife, Nell Durden, was a perfect match for him. His plantation is 
the historic site of Fort Pemberton, where the Confederates sank the ship 
"Star of the West" to stop the yankee advance toward Vicksburg. Old pieces of 
the ship could be found there when I was a boy. The skeleton of the ship was 
exposed at low water. 

Walter had a daughter, Lillian, and five 
boys. All of them became successful. I was told by 
my grandmother that Walter gave each boy complete 
control of his plantation for a set period to make 
their fortune. They were all taught to work hard -
a lesson few wealthy boys learn. He was wise 
enough to know that a plantation divided six times 
makes six little farms for six poor farmers. This 
is the story as it was told to me. 

On the river bank of Walter's plantation, he 
kept a herd of long hair goats. When a baby, he 
had been unable to drink any milk but goat's milk. 
They had saved his life. He loved those goats -
pets, actually. Once, my brother, John, asked for 
a baby goat. Walter sent a negro to catch one for 
him. 

Walter's sons went to Mississippi State, except for Dudley. He went to 
LSU. They all played football well. The Mississippi State team was great for 
years - always having at least one of the Pillows. 

Addye Pillow Williamson was my cousin Roscoe's grandmother. Just as 
Walter Pillow looked like a planter, Aunt Addye looked like a grandmother. 
She was prim, thin, with a good head of hair. She wore black dresses and white 
lace around the neck. She lived in Gainesville, GA, or Atlanta when I knew 
her. 

Mattie Pillow Robinson was called "Auntly" by the family. She was jolly, 
fat, and yery pleasant. Her home was a white pillared mansion of by gone days. 
It is irf Gainesville, GA. I saw most of Auntly when I was visiting my 
grandmother in Gainesville. 

Mamie Pillow married Floyd Scales, then Edwin French. I can remember 
seeing her one time, only, in Clarksdale, when I was a small child. She was a 
gay, happy person. 

These personal notes may seem out of place in a serious book of this 
kind. It is hard to say whether memories such as these can be as important as 
the cold old tombstones and documents collected to prove that someone walked 
the face of the earth. But memories die with the person to whom they belonged 
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unless they are recorded. How easy this book would have been if more of the 
old ancestors had taken a few moments to tell a few stories in writing. My 
notes about my grandmother might seem critical. They are not. I loved the lady 
and respected her great character. The stories tell about the way she lived 
and thought. I was very close to her and the stories came from her, told to me 
when I was a child. These memories go back many years. I left home in 1939. 
Since then, many Pillows have been born. While the army has been sending me 
all over the world, I have lost contact with the family - a natural thing to 
happen. 

A few years ago, my brother, John, of Yazoo City, MS, sent me a picture 
of the Pillow family in Greenwood for a reunion. He had cut it from a 
newspaper. I guess we were left out since our name is not Pillow, but those 
present were a fine looking crowd.! 

Since my retirement, I have spent a lot of time on research of the family 
history. The Pillow family is included, of course. I hope this information 
will be well received and will become a source of justified pride in your 
great ancestors. This completes the Pillow name, Now, a chapter will be 
devoted to the Scales. You are Scales as well as Pillows. 
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NOTE"; July 10, 1996. The NSDAR, in recent years has_ tried to improve their poor 
record in genealogy. They wrongly decided that the service of John Pillow had not 
and has not been proved. Argument with those women is futile. The NSSAR stills 
continues to accept his service as valid. It is valid. 
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April 28, 1988 

The death of John Pillow has been a mystery as was mentioned on page 239 
of this book. On the next page, these lines from a very old book read, " 
John, and Ursula Johnson Pillow, who, in 1789, removed from North Carolina to 
Davidson County, Ten., and settled temporarily with his family at 'John 
Brown's', a thin frontier station four miles south of Nashville. He was 
killed in the fall of 1793, leaving William and Gideon to protect six younger 
brothers and sisters." The mystery concerned whether John was killed by the 
Indians. 

Determined to find whatever evidence remains, I drove from Chattanooga to 
Nashville and checked into a high-rise hotel just a stone's throw from the 
Tennessee Archives. Several derogatory statements in this book have been 
aimed at people of Nashville about lack of cooperation. Those statements do 
not apply to the competent and considerate people who work in the Tennessee 
Archives. They could not have been more helpful and knowledgeable. 

First, I learned that copies of all the old Davidson County records are 
in the archives. Further, none of those records tell how John Pillow was 
killed. The State Library department of the archives is in the same building. 
The only documents or books that applied to John Pillow were those that had 
been found in the past. However, another approach was evident from the 
vertical files on the Brown name. Going back to the location of John's death 
- John Brown's Station - the facts about John Brown were very interesting. 
They show the intensity of the Indian fighting at the station to an extent 
that it can be concluded that John Pillow must have been killed by the 
Indians. 

A type-script document, The Brown Family of Fort Nashborough and 
Franklin, by Dr. Douglas Crowder, contains the following statements: 

"John Brown and Andrew Ervin were the first of the family to arrive at 
Fort Nashborough in 1780. Their names figure prominently in the records of 
early Nashville. At the end of 1782, Andrew Ervin was one of the staunchest 
supporters of General James Robertson, who was determined that Fort 
Nashborough would not close. Indian attacks had been so severe that many 
settlers had retreated into Kentucky. Records also indicate that he 
witnessed the death of James Leeper after the infamous Indian attack of April 
2, 1781, at what is now Third and Church Street in Nashville. 

"John Brown, brother-in-law of Andrew Ervin, was also a leader in the 
early settlements. On January 6, 1787, John Brown was elected 'Judge of the 
Superior Court of Law and Equity'. The following year, he founded Brown's 
Station on the 640 acre land grant which he officially received on March 4, 
1788. The station was located on Mill Creek near what is now the intersection 
of Thompson Lane and Murphreesboro Road in Nashville. Unfortunately, John 
Brown and his "family of three children were able to remain but a few years at 
the new fort because of the constant attacks of the Indians. In fact, on 
March 5, 1792, one of his own sons was killed at the station. Ramsey stated 
in his Annals of Tennessee that 'a mile below Mayfield's, the Indians attacked 
Brown's Station, and killed four boys—two the sons of Stowball, one a son of 
Joseph Defton, and the other a son of John Brown" (p. 483). The stockade was 
closed and the Browns returned to Fort.Nashborough. 

"Soon afterwards, David McEwen and his wife, the former Margaret Ervin, 
arrived at the fort on their way to settle what is now Franklin, Tennessee. 
However, because of the ferocious Indian attacks they were forced to remain at 
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Nashborough until 1798, at which time they became the first permanent white 
settlers of Williamson County, Tennessee." 

Tne paper goes on to tell how John Brown, while hunting bear at Holly 
Tree Gap, in Williamson County, on December 20, 1794, was scalped and killed 
by Indians. Rernember that John Pillow was killed in the fall of 1793. After 
consideration of the information, above, it seems probable that John Pillow 
must have been killed by the Indians. Also, since it is believed that every 
source or information on the subject has been explored, this book will let him 
rest in peace. 

After leaving the archives, I went to the exact location of John Brown's 
Station. A small shopping center is on the location beside the bridge over 
Mill Creek. Trees and brush line the banks of the small creek. I walked into 
a beauty parlor, full of ladies and one odd man. After getting their 
attention, they were given a short lecture upon the significance of that spot. 
It was late afternoon, but I took a couple of pictures anyway. A lot of 
imagination is required to see the wild Indians assaulting the log fort, but I 
had a feelin° that mv visit to Nashville had been worth while! 

i/Aisi i AllII Creek 
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i£>cale£ 
The Scales name can be found throughout the history of England. We have 

not connected our family with the many nobles who carried the name, but there 
is the probability that our Scales originated with those early Norman 
Noblemen. The derivation of the name goes back to the invasion of England by 
William the Conqueror in 1066. He had spearmen, escaliers, and archers. The 
escaliers were called, also, scalers or scales. One of them was named Hardwin 
de Scales. In an attack upon a besieged city, he had the dangerous task to 
scale the wall. Hence, the name evolved. 

Through the years, Hardwin de Scales was followed by Roger de Scales, 
Lord of Middleton. Later, came Roger, Lord Scales and many others. In 1468, 
Anthony Lord Scales commanded 6,000 archers who defended England. With the 
passage of time and many generations the name became common in England. Also, 
common first names prevailed, such as, Roger, George, Thomas and Anthony. In 
America, many people named Scales came with the earliest emigrants. The 
Mayflower sailed in 1620. In 1622, John, Thomas, and William Scales came 
ashore. Down in Virginia, George Scales started the parade in 1636, followed 
by John in 1651, and William in 1656. They multiplied and spread through the 
Carolinas and other colonies. 

Finding our emigrant ancestor and proving the information has not been 
accomplished.' Family legend is very often basically true. It is even better 
when you know that your first ancestors that have been identified were 
intelligent and educated. Fortunately, documentation of our first known 
Scales is thorough. Early generations said and wrote that Joseph Scales came 
from England to Virginia. 

"There is a tradition in the family handed down from father to son 
which says that the first Scales who came to this country was quite a 
youth, not more than twelve years of age; that he came from England, 
and not until the ship had lost sight of land was he found in the 
cabin. The captain of the vessel was much enraged and threatened to 
throw him overboard. The little fellow was not intimidated, but 
entreated the captain not to molest him and that upon his arrival in 
America he might sell him to pay his passage money, and he would stand 
by the contract. To this the captain agreed, and so on their arrival 
in America he was sold. His master proved to be an unfeeling, hard 
hearted man, who fed him badly, clothed him slightly, and worked him 
hard. But the lad was active, industrious and faithful. He attracted 
the attention of a humane man in the neighborhood, who saw the 
sufferings of the youth, and kindly furnished him with warm clothing, 
for which young Scales paid him when he became of age, as he had 
promised. He fulfilled his contract to serve until he was twenty-one, 
and the first money he made for himself was used to pay for the 
clothing so kindly furnished by the neighbor. From this boy the Scales 
family in Rockingham had its origin." 
The story must have originated with Joseph Scales, to be retold by his 

grandchildren. The first trace of Joseph, found in Virginia, is in The 
Virginia Genealogist, Vol. 24, no.4, It lists British Mercantile Claims, 
1775-1803. On page 288, we find these entries: 

"John Scales. 20.4.7 1/2 pounds, Petersburg Store. He removed many years 
since to Rcickingham County, N.C, where he is very able to pay his debts. 
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"[P. 37] Joseph Scales. 12.4.8 pounds, same store. He has removed also to 
Rockingham County, N.C, and is able to pay. 

"James Scales. 2.6.1 pounds, Petersburg Store. He has also removed to 
Rockingham County and is able to pay his debts." 

By this time, after 1775, Joseph was dead, but we know that he is our 
Joseph because he, John, and James appear in Guilford County, NC, in the part 
that became Rockingham County. A land document, NC No. 108, File No. 106, 
shows John and James as neighbors. Joseph bought his 200 acres in Rockingham 
County on 4 March 1752. Granville County Deed Book D, page 16, records the 
deed. The farm is on the north side of the Dan River, adjoining the lands of 
Colonel William Byrd. So, we know that Joseph came from Petersburg, VA, to 
Rockingham County, NC. 

A part of the Pillow chart is reproduced below, to show the Scales 
segment of the family. 

Joseph Scales 

Elizabeth 

1870-1953 

Dr. Robert 
Henry Seslea 

Porter 
Pillov 

tocklnghajii Co.NfclO Children 
(Nancy) 

Ann Allen 
11 Children 

IanenIngleside' 
a . 18 Oct 1821. 

William Nathaniel 
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.Rev, 
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aediged Nat 

1773 
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Mary (Gibson?) 

HS55 

1759-mw 

Jane Watt Bethhll 
1809-1876— 

M — tha Jane Ka_p.er 
iU.J5~19oy^ 

Leflore Co .MS 

Joseph bought 200 acres of land in 1752, north of the Dan River, in the 
lower loop, eight miles above Wentworth. Fortune smiled. This area is what 
William Byrd called "The land of Eden" Colonel William Byrd had been one of 
the commissioners that set the boundary of North Carolina and he was an 
extensive/land owner. He described the land as follows: "The bank of the Dan 
is a wonderful dwelling, where the soil is as fertile as any in the world; the 
air is wholesome; and happy will be the people destined for so wholesome a 
situation, where they may live to fullness of days, and with much content and 
gayety of heart." There, Joseph Scales would become the head of a great 
family. 

The 200 acres are at the junction of the Smith and Dan Rivers on the 
northeast side. Today, near the town of Eden, the Lynrock Park Golf Course is 
on Joseph's old farm. As time passed, Joseph bought more land on Matrimony 
Creek and Beaver Island Creek in Rockingham County. In Virginia, across the 
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state line in Pittsylvania County, he bought 1,075 acres on both sides of 
Cascade Creek. In all, he owned 1,775 acres. 

In Joseph's "Will Fo Joseph Scales, Sr.,1774"' which is copied on the 
next page, he names fourteen children. The home place, the old 200 acres, a 
slave and a still are left to his wife, Mary, with a provision that his 
"beloved son", Nathaniel inherit it upon Mary's death. This meant that our 
ancestor, Nathaniel, was responsible for the care of his mother. 

Mary's name is not known although it may have been Gibson. Also, she may 
have been his second wife. She was a widow for 29 years. Her will, dated 7 
June 1803, is at the courthouse. Evidently, Joseph had five children by his 
first wife. They were John, Thomas, David, Anne, and Mary. The second wife of 
Joseph Scales was Mary. Joseph and Mary had nine children: Henry (called 
"alias Henry Gibson" by his father); our ancestor, Nathaniel, who married Mary 
(Nancy) Allen; Robert; Sarah Davis; Hannah Owens; Agnes; and, Betsy. The eight 
sons of Joseph served in the American Revolution or helped supply the colonial 
troops. 

Joseph, Jr., son of Joseph, Sr., went to the Virginia property, and 
married Anne Perkins, daughter of the prestigious Perkins family. The old 
Virginia homestead, "Thornfield", still stands. There are only 75 certified 
lands in Virginia that have been in the same family for over 200 years. (VA 
Farm Bureau Federation) This great plantation is one of them, always owned by 
a Scales. The name of the owner, today, is Joseph Scales. These folk became 
the Virginia branch of the Scales family. Our ancestors are of the North 
Carolina branch of the family. 

The will of Joseph Scales is in the Rockingham County courthouse in Book 
A, page 337. 

WILL FT) JOSEPH SCALES, SR. 1774 

In the NAME OF GOD, AMEN: I, Joseph Scales of Guilford County in the 
Province of North Carolina-Planter, being weak and calling to mind the 
mortality of my body, but of perfect mind and sound memory do make and 
ordain this my last will and testament—in the first place I recomnend 
my soul to Almighty God, and the Author of my life, in hope of a 
joyful resurrection at the last day and direct that my body be buried 
in a decent and Christian like manner at the discretion of my 
Executors herein after mentioned as to what worldly substance it has 
pleased God to bless me with-after all my just debts have been paid, I 
give, and bequeath and devise as followeth. 
Imprimis,-I give and bequeath to my well beloved wife, MARY SCALES all 
the land and plantation &c whereon I now live containing two hundred 
acres together with one negro named Samson, one negro woman named 
Nell, one feather bed and furniture, one grey mare known by that name, 
six cows and calves, one gelding called Black Jack, one side saddle 
and bridle, one still now on the aforesaid plantation and six head of 
sheep for her proper use during her natural life providing she remain 
unmarried and after her marriage or death that then (except the land 
before mentioned) all I have given to my said wife the use of be sold 
by my Executors and ye monies arising there-from to be equally divided 
among part of my children, to wit:-Henry Scales, alias Henry Gibson, 
Joseph, James, Nathaniel, Agnes, and Betsy Scales, and Sarah Davis and 
Hannah Owings. 

Item I give and bequeath to my beloved son Henry Scales otherwise 
Henry Gibson, one negro man named Scicero and one negro woman named 
Manner and a bond on John Glenn for a certain sum of money the bond he 
has now in his possession. 
Item I give and bequeath and devise to my son Joseph Scales seven 
hundred and seventy-five acres in the upper end whereon he now lives 
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(part of a tract containing one thousand and seventy acres lying and 
being on the great branch of Cascade Creek in Pittsylvania County, 
Virginia), to hold to him his heir and assigns forever, and also I 
give to my said son Joseph one negro woman named Bett. 
Item I give bequeath and devise to my beloved son James Scales five 
hundred acres of land (in the north end of a tract of six hundred and 
ninety-three acres lying on both sides of Beaver Island Creek in 
Guilford County in the province of North Carolina to hold to him his 
heirs & assigns forever. And also one negro man named David I give to 
my son James. 

Item I give bequeath and devise to my beloved son Nathaniel Scales 
the aforesaid two hundred acres of land after the marriage or death of 
his mother to hold to him his heirs and assigns forever and also I 
give to my said son Nathaniel one negro man named Jacob and one mare 
named the sorrel mare. 
Item I give bequeath and devise to my beloved son Robert Scales three 
hundred acres of land the remaining part of the aforesaid tract of one 
thousand and seventy-five acres on the great branch of Cascade Creek, 
be the same more or less and also I give my son Robert one negro boy 
named Robert. I give bequeath and devise to my son-in-law John Davis 
the remaining part of the aforesaid tract six hundred and ninety-three 
acres on both sides of Beaver Island Creek to hold to him his heirs 
and assigns forever, and I also give to my daughter Sarah the wife of 
my said son-in-law one negro woman named Silvess. 

Item I give and bequeath to my beloved daughter Hannah Owings one 
negro girl named Sail and also one side saddle now in her possession. 
Item I give and bequeath to my beloved daughter Agnes Scales one 
negro woman named Jude and also I give to my last s'd daughter one 
feather bed and furniture. 
Item I give and bequeath to my beloved daughter Bettsy one negro boy 
named Isaac, one negro girl named Letta and one feather bed and 
furniture. 
Item I give and bequeath to my sons John and Thomas the sum of five 
shillings each to be paid to them by my executors in sterling money. 
Item I give and bequeath to my son David Scales five shillings 
sterling money to be paid to him by my Executors and my will and 
desire is that my wife Mary Scales aforesaid clear nor cause to be 
cleared no more land on the tract I now live on which she is to have 
the use of after my decease and further my will is that all the 
resideue or remainder of my stock, household goods, personal estate & 
not herein before mentioned to be sold and money arising therefrom to 
be equally divided among my wife and part of my children to-wit: Henry 
Scales alias Henry Gibson, Joseph, Nathaniel, and Robert Scales, Sarah 
Davis, Hannah Owings and Bettsy and Agnes Scales and further my 
executors are to get my tobacco carried down by wagon and horses 
before they are sold in order to pay my debts, and Lastly I constitute 
and appoint my beloved sons Henry Scales alias Henry Gibson, Joseph & 
James Scales and Philemon Deatherage to be my Executors of this my 
last will and testament; thereby ratifying and confirming this to be 
my last will and testament. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal the 
seventeenth day of September in the year one thousand seven hundred 
and seventy-three 1773. 

Joseph Scales (Seal) 
The will was witnessed by John Morgan, Thomas Walker and Henry Jester. 
Probate was in May court, 1774. 
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NATHANIEL SCALES married ANN (NANCY) AUEN 
13 Apr 1756-06 Jul 1824 03 Jul 1777 1759-1840 

Nathaniel must have lived at the old homestead until 1797 when he bought 
a farm on the north side of the Dan River at Deep Springs. (The Deep Springs 
Country Club is on the land today.) Then, around 1800, he moved to Hogan's 
Creek in the eastern part of the county. (See the map in the Pillow chapter.) 
As his father before him, Nathaniel bought land as he had the means. Remember, 
his father left him the home place of 200 acres after his mother died. Well, 
she lived for 29 more years! In 1797, he paid 1000 pounds for 335 1/2 acres on 
the east side of the Mayo River and on the top and south side of Mayo Mountain 
and on the road to Mountain Meeting House. The same year he bought 200 acres 
for 200 pounds on Fishing Creek. This land is across the Dan River from the 
old 200 acres owned by his father and finally left to Nathaniel in 1803. 

A lady in Martinsville, Virginia, just across the state border from 
Rockingham County, Elizabeth LeSueur Scales de Shazo, is our cousin. She has 
studied the Scales family for many years and is writing a book about the 
Scales. She refers to Nathaniel Scales and writes that "His record is found in 
Public Accounts of the State of North Carolina, ccxnmencing 22nd of August 1775 
- see DAR nos. 235067 and 426664," The problem in absolute proof lies in the 
fact that there was more than one Nathaniel Scales during the Revolution. 
However, the records have been sorted out and our Nathaniel served as a 
soldier in Captain Richard Vernon's Company, North Carolina Militia. He 
participated in the second expedition to Cross Creek. Captain Vernon's company 
was part of Colonel James Martin's Regiment, which was sent to Cross Creek to 
prevent the Tories and the Highlanders from marching on Wilmington. The 
Heritage of Rockingham County, North Carolina, 1983 was published by the 
county historical society. The service of Nathaniel Scales is documented on 
pages 11 and 12. Many pages of the excellent book are devoted to Pillow-Scales 
ancestors. The book is a real value at about $43 and can be ordered from P.O. 
Box 84, Wentworth, NC, 27375. The service of Nathaniel Scales has been proved 
to and approved by the NSSAR and the NSDAR. 

Nathaniel Scales married Ann (Nancy) Allen, the daughter of Valentine 
Allen. She was a second cousin of Ursula Allen, mother-in-law of John Pillow. 
The Allen family is the subject of a separate chapter of this book. Nathaniel 
and Ann lived at their Deep Springs Plantation. The old home still stands and 
is in excellent condition. 

Nathaniel and Ann had a grandson, Alfred Moore Scales. He was a 
Confederate General and became Governor of North Carolina. In a letter written 
at the governor's mansion to a cousin, General Scales said, " the family 
characteristics, they have been noted for honesty, patriotism, and good 
citizenship without undue ambition, good lives, paid their debts, and 
acknowledged in some form their allegiance to God. I never knew one being in 
jail but I am sorry to say that in so large a family I have known some in the 
lateral branches that ought to have been, but these are the exceptions. I love 
the name whenever I find it even among the lateral branches, but I love ten 
fold more those who descend from Nat Scales, Red-headed Nat, Our Grandfather." 
We descend from "Red-headed Nat" (Nathaniel) through the brother of General 
Scales, Dr. Robert Henry Scales. 

When Nathaniel died in 1824, his long will left large plantations to each 
of his sons. General Alfred Scales got Mulberry Island. Deep Springs went to 
James Madison Scales. Our ancestor, Dr. Robert Henry Scales was given the 
large home place on the road from Reidsville and Yanceyville where it crosses 
Hogan's Creek. It can be located on any North Carolina road map. There are two 
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Hogan's Creeks in the county. This one is on the east side of the county. 
Daughter, Polly McCain got the High Rock Plantation (Mayo Mountain) and the 
mills. About 30 slaves were given to the children. Part of Nat's will is 
inclosed. Nancy lived until 1840. Her will is included with Nat's on a 
following page. 

DR. ROBERT HENRY SCALES married JANE WATT BETtlELL 
1805- 1885 18 Oct 1824 1809-1876 

Robert Henry Scales was born and died in Rockingham County. Most of his 
life was spent on Hogan's Creek. He was a doctor, but the census calls him a 
farmer. It seems that he may have been a little of each. He was too young for 
the War of 1812 and too old for the War Between the States. It would seem that 
little would be known about Robert, but the opposite is true. It may be that 
he was famous because he was simply a very good man. The letter of Governor 
Scales, mentioned earlier, states this about Robert, "My Father, of blessed 
memory one of the best, most sincere, honest, sensible men I ever knew, died 
nearly three years ago in the hope of a glorious resurrection through faith in 
Christ. He had for years been a devoted member of the Presbyterian Church. We 
are all Presbyterians. He loved fine horses, fine dogs, game chickens, good 
hogs, and in his early life devoted a little too much time to them, but he 
loved them to the last. He lived and died as his father before him, a man that 
all men honored and loved." Robert was an elder in the Reidsville church and 
kept an office in the town. One of the main streets of Reidsville, NC, is 
Scales Street. 

As his grandfather and father, he was interested in land. About 1845, he 
went to Louisiana and bought a sugar plantation. He mentioned his cane crop in 
a letter. In 1858, he wrote of his intention to visit Louisiana. This is very 
important, because it explains how our ancestor, Robert's son, William 
Nathaniel, went to the vicinity of Woodville, MS, which is just over the line 
from Louisiana! Also, Robert gave all of his land to his children before he 
died. His will is very short. His children were given middle names, new at 
that time, then he called them by their initials. Middle names like Irving, 
Pinckney, and Moore, may have been surnames of his friends. 

Robert married Jane Watt Bethell, possibly the smartest act of his life. 
She was the daughter of William Bethell. A separate short chapter will be 
devoted to the Bethells. Pillow cousins would be wise to choose William 
Bethell for NSSAR or NSDAR applications. In this writer's opinion, he is, by 
far your most outstanding Revolutionary ancestor. Jane's mother was Mary Watt, 
called Nancy (1776-1875). Her father came from Dublin, Ireland, to Caswell 
County, NC. These are real Irish, not Scotch Irish. This is your basis for 
wearing the shamrock! 

The will on the next page has been cut to show several interesting parts. 
It is not easy to read. From Book A, page 289, in the Rockingham County 
courthouse, it was signed 4 Mar 1823 and probated in Sep 1824. Wife, Nancy is 
named. The sons are:Joseph, Henry, Alfred M., James M., and Robert H. The 
daughters are Sally Neal, Nancy Watt, Polly McClain, and Betsey Wright. 
Son-in-laW John T. Wright is named. Executors are son-in-law Joseph McClain 
and his sons Alfred and James. There is .a statement "—that the legacies left 
by my dec'd son Nathaniel Scales to Nancy McClain, Mary Wright and Nancy 
Wright be given to them—". 
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The War Between the States took its toll from the children of Robert and 
Jane. They had seven sons and three daughters. Every son was in the 
Confederate Army but one, who was disabled. Three sons and one son-in-law died 
for the Lost Cause. 

The oldest son, William Nathaniel, our ancestor, married Martha Jane 
Kaigler (more later). General Alfred Moore Scales married Margaret Smith of 
Louisiana. James Pinckney Scales followed his brother, William Nathaniel, to 
Greenwood, Mississippi, then moved on to Carroll County, MS. Other children 
were Robert Henry, Junius Irving, Sallie Louise Galloway, Erasmus Decatur, 
Emma Jane, Wallace, Anne Elizabeth Lawson, and there may have been an eleventh 
child, Mary Bethell Scales. 

In The Heritage of Rockingham County, North Carolina, p.548, Kate Le Pine 
writes about Robert and Jane, "Their family must have been a warm and loving 
family, with bright intelligent children, endowed with good senses of humor, 
reflected in letters to each other. The family home was called Ingleside and 
was near Reidsville. One letter indicated that she had always wanted to visit 
Louisiana and the writer (son Alfred) suggested that his forthcoming marriage 
should be a sufficient inducement to go. Whether she did or not is not known." 

Kate Le Pine gives quotes from an old newspaper, News and Observer 
(Raleigh?) as follows: * 

' Dr. Robert H. Scales and his sweet, gentle (wife) were among 
God's chosen ones, and reared a noble' family of sons and daughters. 

"Old Ingleside, in Rockingham County was one of my favorite 
visiting places in my early manhood, and many happy hours have I spent 
under that hospitable roof. In the fall of the year when crops are 
laid by, Ingleside was a meeting place for the young people for miles 
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around the dear old people kept open house the year around. They never grew 
old. 

The old doctor believed in education and gave his children every 
advantage, and while he was a great fox hunter and rode to the hounds until he 
was seventy years old, no one enjoyed cultured society more than he." 

WTLLIAM NATHANIEL SCALES 
1825-1864 

married MARTHA JANE KAIGLER 
C. 1846 12 Jun 1825-21 Aug 1908 

The early life of William Nathaniel Scales at Ingleside has been 
described. He must have left North Carolina to go to his father's property in 
Louisiana, near the Mississippi border, Woodvilie, and the Kaigler family. 
Many people do not realize that a large part of Louisiana is east of the 
Mississippi River and south of western Mississippi. 

Nathaniel's life in Mississippi is best described by a real authority who 
lived all of her life in Mississippi and most of it among the Pillows on the 
plantation. 

My dear Aunt Frances Pillow, wife of Robert Pillow was interested in the 
family history. She would have written this book if she had lived a few more 
years. Her notes are used as she wrote them in this chapter. Her effort was 
not in vain. In her notes she wrote: 

"William Nathaniel Scales, of North Carolina, came as a young man 
to Woodville, Mississippi. There he met and married Martha Jane 
Kaigler. Her father, William Kaigler, early in the 18th century had 
bought land in Mississippi (near Woodville). This was in the days 
before The War Between the States." 

"The steamer Star of the 
West was sunk during the War 
Between the States in the river 
near where the old Scales house 
stands, today. The house caught 
fire from the shooting in this 
battle between the Confederate 
and Federal forces. The front 
part was destroyed before the 
blaze could be extinguished. The 
kitchen, dining room and long 
back porch are the old part that 
was saved. The front was rebuilt 
just like the old house. 

Between"1985, when edition two was finished and 1987, research continued 
on the history of the Scales and Kaigler families. The family legend about 
the death of William Nathaniel Scales was wrong. Also, there was the old 
story that William Kaigler was the great one who had given each of his 
daughters, on their wedding day, "a plantation, 100 slaves, and $75,000". It 
made an interesting story, but it was not true! Captain Will jam Nathaniel 
Scales was the progenitor and provider of the Pillow-Scales land holdings. He 
bought the first plantations near Greenwood. He came from a wealthy family in 
Rockingham County, North Carolina. His wife, Martha Jane Kaigler was one of 
six daughters of William Kaigler, a man of modest means. She inherited less 
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than $10,000, a small part being in cash. That amount may have made a small 
contribution to the land buys. (See pages after 300 in the Kaigler chapter). 

Elizabeth Pollard, of Greenwood, MS, has been very generous with her time 
and help in developing the true story about William Nathaniel Scales, She 
held an important position in the Leflore County government for many years 
before her retirement. Being familiar with the old records, she returned to 
the courthouse, searched for and found the documents that give the true story. 
To begin, William Kaigler owned no land around Greenwood. The map below 
shows, generally, the land bought by William Nathaniel Scales. Lines may not 
be exact because legal descriptions are vague or locations described have 
changed over the years. The section boundaries and numbers, however, have not 
changed. This writer knows nothing about the boundaries, today, but the map 
should be meaningful to kin who live there. 

Note that the map has small squares with a number in the center. These 
are sections of land, each with a square mile or 640 acres. Thirty-six 
sections form a township. Then, townships are organized into Ranges. The 
area of concern is in Township 19, Range one East and Range one West. The 
land sections break down into lots - usually 16, numbered, oddly, in one 
direction and then the other. Sometimes, sections were divided by quarters or 
halves. 
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In 1857, William Nathaniel Scales bought 482 69/100 acres from Neill 
Buie. He paid $8,676 for the land described as Township 19, Range 1 East, 
Lots 4 & 5, Section 19 (87 74/100 acres); SW 1/4 of Section 18 (174 95/100 
acres); Range 1 West, Lots 7 & 12, section 13 (102 50/100 acres); and lots 1 & 
6, section 24 (117 55/100 acres). 

The next year, 1858, William Nathaniel and Martha Jane Scales bought 792 
acres from A.D.& A.J. Winn for $24,000. The description was: Lots 5 thru 12, 
section 7, and the north half of section 18 in Township 19, Range one East; 
in Range one West, Lot 1, section 13; and Lot 15, section 12. 

Probably, other land was bought, because the tax schedules show William 
Nathaniel Scales as the owner of all of section 25; lots 1 through 8 and 12 in 
section 26; and lots 1 & 2 in section 27 in Range one West. This is the lower 
plantation on the map. I remember this as the land farmed by my Uncle, Will 
Pillow. 

There are many documents showing buy and sell transactions. Interesting 
it is that when W.N.Scales bought land, his name was used. When he sold, his 
name is followed with "et ux". That is a latin abbreviation for "and wife". 
One interesting document shows that I.M.Walt and William Nathaniel Scales were 
granted 4 land patents for 1,046 acres in Coahoma County (That's where 
Clarksdale is located!). No effort was made to track that down. 

The land transfers on record are numerous and of no great interest in 
this book. After William died, Martha Jane bought and sold and gave land to 
children or kin. In one case in 1900, "In consideration of the love and 
affection I bear mj daughter, Lizzie S. Pillow, & the further consideration of 
the promise by my said daughter to pay me annually on the 15th day of November 
of each year during my natural life, the sum of Three hundred and twenty-five 
dollars the South half of the NE quarter of section 18—"-and so on. Martha 
lived for seven years after the deed. In 1875, she "for the natural love and 
affection which I have and do bear towards my beloved daughter Lizzie the 
southwest quarter of section 18". More will be learned about this grand old 
lady by reading her letters in the APPENDIX "G", called, "Scales Mail". 
Her mother, Elizabeth Beasley, had taught her to put little trust in men. She 
and other members of the family continued to buy land after the War Between 
the States, but not on the scale that the original purchases were made by 
William Nathaniel Scales. 

After the death of Captain William Nathaniel Scales in the War Between 
the States, Martha Jane Scales lived on in the family home with her son, 
Leslie, until her death on August 21, 1908. Leslie lived there, alone, until 
1920 when he married Mrs. Katie Wade Walt of Greenville, a widow with three 
children. 

The children of William Nathaniel Scales and Martha Jane Kaigler were 
Elizabeth Jane (Lizzie), Addie Pinck, Mattie, and Alfred Lessley." 

The story is supported by the census research below: 
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U.S.Census 1850 Sunf lower Coun ty . M i s s i s s i p p i Page 364 
22 22 W. N. S c a l e s 24~fi P l a n t e r 3000 N o r t h C a r o l i n a 

, - M a r t h a 20- F M i s s i s s i p p i 
- E l i s a b e t h 2 F Do 

W. Dupres 50 M Hon* M i s s i s s i p p i 
(Martha S c a l e s was Mar tha J a n e K a i g l e r b e f o r e h e r m a r r i a g e . E l i z a b e t h , above , 
i s E l i s a b e t h J a n e S c a l e s who, l a t e r J m a r r i e d W U l l a a Reese P i l l o w . Greenwood, 
MS vas l o c a t e d on t h e bounda ry between Sunf lower County on t h e n o r t h and C a r r o l l 
coun ty on t h e s o u t h b e f o r e L e F l o r e County was fo rmed . The S c a l e s , P i l l o w s and 
K a i g l e r s l i v e d n e a r Greenwood. ) 

U.S.Census 1860 The re i s no c e n s u s fo r S _ i f l o w e r County f o r t h i s y e a r . The re 
i s a S l a v e Schedule f o r C a r r o l l County f o r i 8 6 0 . On page 2 8 2 , W. N. S c a l e s 
i s l i s t e d a s t h e owner of 49 s l a v e s . 

D.S.Census 1870 C a r r o l l C o u n t y . M i s s i s s i p p i Page 588 
41 41 S c a l e s , Mar tha 46 r W Keeping House M i s s i s s i p p i 

- M a t t i e 11 F W M i s s i s s i p p i I n S c h o o l 
- /—ford 9 H W M i s s i s s i p p i 

(Th i s i s Martha J a n e K a i g l e r S c a l e s , widow of W. N. S c a l e s . T h i s s u p p o r t s t h e 
fami ly l e g e n d t h a t he was k i l l e d i n t h e War Between t h e S t a t e s . M a r t h a ' s 
d a u g h t e r E l i s a b e t h i s 20 and m a r r i e d t o W l l l i a a R. P i l l o w . ) 

D.S.Census 1870 C a r r o l l Coun ty . M i s s i s s i p p i Page 12 
71 71 P i l l o w WUliam R. 24 M W Farmer T e n n e s s e e 

- E l i s a b e t h 20 F W Keeping House M i s s i s s i p p i 
- f l a t t i e 2 F W M i s s i s s i p p i 

„ _ , „ - U s « * 2 /12F W M i s s i s s i p p i b j _ y 
72 72 P i l l o w W a l t e r 26 M W Farmer T e n n e s s e e ^ 
CD-I . " * ° m " 21 F W Keeping House T e n n e s s e e 
IFlua 1 W male f a r m e r , 2 6 , a n d 12 b l a c k farm w o r k e r s , . 2 w i t h l a s t name. S c a l e s . 
i ne nex t f a a l l y , n o . 7 3 . 8 b l a c k p e r s o n s named S c a l e s . F o s s i b l y o r p r o b a b l y , 
t n e s e b l a c k S c a l e s a r e t h e f r e e d s l a v e s of t h e f a a l l y o f E l i s a b e t h P i l l o v , above , 
whose maiden name was E l i s a b e t h J a n e S c a l e s . ) 

D.S.Census 1880 U f l o r e C o u n t s . M i s s i s s i p p i F . f f . ?*o 

S c a l e , Martha W F ^ Widow Keeps House M i s s . S . C. Ga. 

(On. whit, £ _ £ * M V 9 S l n g 1 ' F a " " r M1"« N- C« Mi»« 
P . r s o n ^ h e ^ l ^ . r a n d ^ i ; ^ : ; . ? ^ ^ * * " « ^ ^ ' <* « -

Tlie story of the death of Nathaniel Scales in the Mississippi family 
legend - that he was killed south of Memphis and his body was never recovered 
is wrong. The true story came from the Texas branch of the family. In Dallas, 
there is a gentleman named J. Winston Ball, who has taken an active interest 
in the Scales genealogy. He is a grandson of Dr. John Lewis Ball and Addie 
Pinck Scales, the daughter of William Nathaniel Scales and Martha Jane Kaigler 
mentioned above. From the Ball genealogy, there is this statement about the 
death of Nathaniel: "Captured early in the war, he was a prisoner in the North 
and assigned to nursing duties in Overton Military Hospital, Memphis, 
Tennessee, Jan. 1864. His last letter written to his pre-teen age daughter, 
Addie, cited the fact that small pox was rampant in the hospital." From this 
information, Winston Ball found the documents that tell a very sad story. 

The service of Captain William Nathaniel Scales is documented in the 
U.S.Archives and in the Mississippi Archives. Copies on the following pages 
show his first service in 1861 in Co. H (Carroll Minute Men), 2nd Regiment, 
Mississippi Volunteers, Army of 10,000 as a First Lieutenant. Later, he 
served with the rank of Captain in Co. D, 5th Mississippi Cavalry. Also 
copied, is a listing from a very old book by Hamilton. The records from the 
U.S.Archives tell of his service arid his death. He enlisted again in the 
Confederate Army on 15 August 1863 in George's Regiment, Mississippi Cavalry 
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for three years. In those days, the men elected their officers. He became 
captain of his company on 1 November 1863. 

Next, on 1 November 1863, George's Regiment was redesignated as the Fifth 
Regiment of Mississippi Cavalry Volunteers. William Nathaniel Scales commanded 
Company D, 5th Regiment, Mississippi Cavalry Volunteers, 2nd Brigade, First 
Division, Forrest Cavalry Corps, Army of Mississippi. 

His service in the new unit lasted for only two days. He was captured at 
Collierville, Tennessee, on 3 November 1863. He may not have known that the 
unit name had been changed, because he was carried in prison records with the 
old designation. When captured, he had a sprained ankle and was sent to 
Overton U.S.A. General Hospital in Memphis. It must have been at this time 
that he wrote the letter to his daughter, Addie Pine Scales. He could have 
been assigned work details at the hospital while a patient. In fact, he may 
have had other problems than the ankle, because he did not leave the hospital 
until 26 February 1864. They turned him over to the Provost Marshall in 
Memphis. After five days he was sent to the Johnson's Island prison to be 
moved north four days later, 7 March 1864, to Camp Chase, Ohio. 

A little over one month later, he died in prison of erysipelas, a very 
painful death. In those days, there were no antibiotics. However, the 
condition could have been treated. Poor physical condition contributed to the 
progress of the disease. The treatment, then, was to keep the wounds clean. 
The streptococcal infection of the skin produces a dull red rash, chills and 
nausea. The poor man may have been suffering for a long time. William 
Nathaniel Scales was buried at Camp Chase, Ohio, in grave number 133. Later, 
according to lists, his body was "removed" to some unknown place. In the 
Library of Congress, a book (Class E 616, Book C 4E47), titled "List showing 
inscriptions on headstones for Confederate soldiers and sailors who, while 
prisoners of war, died at Columbus and Camp Damison, Ohio, and were buried in 
Camp Chase Confederate Cemetery, those dying at Camp Dennison having been 
thence removed., Government Printing Office: 1907, on 54 pages lists those who 
died. On page 4: 

No. of NAME COMPANY REGIMENT 
GRAVE 

132 Elijah Rudd A 2 Batt'n Ky Mtd 
Rifles C.S.A. 

Removed Capt. W. N. Scales D 5 Miss.Cav. CSA 
133 John Taylor I 1 La. Cav. C.S.A. 

The above states, but does not explain why Taylor is in Grave 133. Where 
is the body of Captain Scales? During 1988, a careful study was made of 
evidence about the location of Captain Scales. Mississippi Representative 
"Sonny" Montgomery and Congressman Wylie, of Columbus, Ohio, cooperated 
completely in the study. The U.S. Archives gave minimal help. The Veterans 
Administration, responsible for graves registration, gave almost no support. 
This writer believes that both Scales and Taylor are buried in grave 133. The 
designation "Removed" is believed to be a lie! 

There is no Camp Chase, today. It was a training camp at the beginning 
of the War Between the States, then it became a prisoner of war prison for 
8,000 Confederate soldiers. In 1864 there were more prisoners of war at Camp 
Chase than in any other prison. ' 

Congressman Wylie, of Columbus, Ohio, was asked to help since the Camp 
Chase Confederate Cemetery is in his district. He gratiously answered the 
letter and assigned a brilliant young man, William Keesee, a staff assistant 
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in Columbus, to help. His alert observation of a critical point has probably 
lead to the solution of the mystery. 

The 1907 listing, mentioned above, in the Library of Congress, gave grave 
numbers in sequence, names of soldiers, and their military units and states. 
Mr. Keesee found a book in the Columbus library that gave the dates of death, 
but it listed the men alphabetically. The book is q3f-_DERATE P.O.W.'S, 
Soldiers and Sailors Who Died in Federal Prisons & Military Hospitals in the 
North, compiled by Frances Ingmire and Carolyn Ericson in 1984. It lists many 
thousands of names including those at Camp Chase. The source of much of the 
information is the Commissioner for Marking Graves of Confederate Dead, War 
Department, 1912. This book, with the alphabetical listings, concealed the 
relationship of death date and sequential location of grave sites. Keesee 
noticed that Capt. Scales died less than a month before Taylor, the man who is 
in the Scales grave no 133. Captain Scales was not in any of the other 
cemeteries. He is not buried in Mississippi. With a copy of the book that 
Keesee used, found in the Dallas library, the following schedule was made from 
both lists: 

CAMP CHASE OONFEDERaATE (IMETERY 

Grave # 

8 
13 
16 1/2 

59 
63 
101 
133 
160 
209 
245 
392 
468 
507 
510 
511 
512 
513 
580 
582 
979 
1120 
1178 
1232 
1235 
1369 
1560 
1645 
1897 
2002 
2045 

Body 
"Removed" 
Died 
8-16-63 
8-25-63 
8-29-63 
11-5-63 
11-11-63 
12-8-64 
4-9-64 
5-20-64 
8-17-64 
9-15-64 
11-3-64 
11-15-64 
11-23-64 
11-24-64 
11-24-64 
11-24-64 
11-24-64 
12-8-64 
12-9-64 
1-3-65 
2-8-65 
2-11-65 
2-14-65 
2-14-65' 
2-18-65 
3-5-65 
3-13-65 
4-19-65 
5-26-^5 
6-1-65 

Bodies reported 

Replacement Days 
Died 

2-21-64 
9-12-63 
8-30-63 
12-31-62 
12-24-63 
12-9-64 
5-8-64 
5-20-64 
8-18-64 
9-16-64 
11-3-64 
11-15-64 
11-23-64 
11-24-64 
11-24-64 
11-24-64 
11-24-64 
7-8-64 
12-9-64 
1-31-65 
2-8-65 
2-11-65 
2-14-65 
2-14-65 
12 21-65 
3-5-65 
3-13-65 
4-20-65 
5-26-65 
6-21-65 

Difference 

6 mo.5 days 
18 
1 
56 
43 
1 
29 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

as "Removed" 

Name of Person State 
"Removed" 

S.C.Logan 
R.M.Lee 
J.S.Hendricks 
Wm L. Pope 
H.A.Adkins 
W.T.Newby 
Capt.W.N.Scales 
Owen Edwards 
Phillip Hackett 
R.A.Blackwood 
W.H.Allen 
Capt.E.J.Jarvis 
A.J.Helmsley 
J.W.Luster 

KY 
KY 
TN 
TN 
VA 
KY 
MS 
KY 
VA 
VA 
AL 
VA 
VA 
TN 

J.P.Lindley 1st Confed 
Thos. J. Stephens 
Hiram Blund 

-5 months Jno Sanford 
0 
28 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Edw'd G.Saussy 
W.H.Tunison 
T.S.Norton 
W.G.Herrington 

LA 
GA 
AL 
GA 
AL 
GA 
KY 

Valentine Hardin KY 
T.R.Driesbach 

10 Mos 3 days Rich'd Doherty 
0 
0 
1 
0 
20 
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Walter B.Janney 
F.A.Skinner 
Robt.R.Riddell 
C.F.Wilfong 
E.L.Moses 

1 

AL 
LA 
VA 
KY 
KY 
NC 
SC 



2081 5-23-62 5-23-62 0 IstLt Robert McMurray TN 
(Note that the dates jump back to 1862. Here, roost are double or triple 

graves.) 
2084 6-̂ -62 6-13-62 9 J.W.Cijmmins TN 

6-15-62 11 
(Here, a double grave remains.) 

2112 5-3-63 5-3-63 0 Chas.H.Sandefur KY 
5-3-63 0 

(Again, a double grave - all 3 died same day.) 

Attention is called, again, above, to the fact that John Taylor died only 
29 days after Captain Scales! In the cases of the other 32 men, most died the 
same day as the one marked as "Removed". Note graves 510 to 514 - all five 
young men died the same day, but one name is on the grave. I believe that 
there are five bodies in that grave. If they had been "removed", then where 
did they go? 

In the title of the 1907 list, List showing inscriptions on headstones 
for the Confederate soldiers and sailors who while prisoners of war, died at 
Columbus and Camp Dennison, Ohio, and were buried in Camp Chase Confederate 
Cemetery, those dying at Camp Dennison having been thence removed, the use of 
the words, "having been thence removed may have lead some ignorant person, 
at a much later date, to use "removed" to designate bodies with location in 
question. Actually, "thence" is an archaic word meaning "from that place". 
It meant removed from Dennison to Chase. 

Now, the Battle of Camp Dennison - the night of July 13, 1863, Kentucky 
cavalry leader General John H. Morgan, entered Cincinatti with his raiders. 
Forty thousand Union troops searched Ohio and found him near Camp Dennison. 
There was a running battle over a dozen counties ending in the capture of 
Morgan's unit near the town of West Point. The dead and captured Confederates 
were sent to Camp Chase. Note that the list of graves starts in August of 
1863. (A few earlier dates are at the very end as grave number 2081.) 

At Camp Chase, the prisoners were treated badly. Until 1864, the rations 
were adequate, but in 1864 they were reduced drastically and the weak and ill 
began to die. They buried 2,260 Confederate soldiers at the camp which is now 
in Columbus, Ohio. The address is Camp Chase Confederate Cemetery, 2900 
Sullivant, Columbus, Ohio 43204. William Nathaniel Scales was listed in the 
Camp Chase, Ohio Register No. 4, p.1., according to U.S.Archives records. The 
cemetery is a contract operated facility. A book in the Columbus library tells 
of how the guards mistreated the prisoners, at times killing a prisoner for 
pure sadistic pleasure. Looking at the schedule, note that these men did not 
die on July 13, 1863 with Morgan. They died in the camp. 

The U.S.Army Quartermaster was responsible for graves registration until 
recent years when the Veterans Administration was assigned that duty. 
(Evidently performed with an equal lack of enthusiasm!) Would it be logical 
to believe that the same men who mistreated the prisoners so badly, would 
become suddenly conscientious about keeping the records of their graves? Did 
they cover up errors in the records by merely marking a man "Removed"? In the 
early numbered graves, such as that of Captain Scales, the grave number 133 is 
the same as that*of John Taylor. Later, they would skip a number. Then, even 
later, they would put two or even three names on the same grave. Further, 
there is the possibility that stones were placed from the listings without any 
regard to the actual location of graves! 

When first asked for help, Congressman "Sonny" Montgomery responded 
promptly and enthusiastically. He asked the U.S.Archives for an answer. Many 
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people do not realize that our National Archives were organized in the 1930 
depression days. The WPA workers made the service files from various records 
of every kind. In the case of Capt. Scales, they used the registers from Camp 
Chase, which they had to have had at that time. They showed Capt. Scales in 
grave 133. The Archives answer to Congressman Montgomery was perfunctory and 
denied having helpful information. However, the registers for Camp Chase had 
to have been used in the 1930's to prepare the archives records and those 
registers must be still in their files. 

The Congressman's request placed upon the VA was even less helpful. At 
least, it got their attention enough to cause them to write a letter. The 
letter was a negative one, giving the procedure to move a body from a cemetery 
at no government expense. No responsibility was admitted whereby the VA would 
have any duty to determine the truth! The person responsible is: Mr. Wilfred 
Ebel, Chief of Memorial Affairs Directors, 810 Vermont Avenue N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20420. 

Headstones and lists were made by humans with various motives, both good 
and bad. Some were conscientious and others indifferent. Both William Keesee 
and I believe that the thirty-three men with "removed" by their names are 
still buried at Camp Chase Cemetery sharing the graves with other unfortunate 
soldiers. 

Captain Scales should lie in the Pillow Cemetery in Greenwood, but I 
agree with Mr. Keesee, that it would not be right to move one of the two, not 
knowing which is Scales. John Taylor, the other soldier must remain there. 
He, too, may have descendants. 

Again, the Pillow legend that his body was never recovered lead to the 
thought that he had been killed and buried in a mass grave on some unknown 
battle field. Well, the legend is wrong. This very important member of the 
Pillow-Scales family lies in a distant grave long forgotten. A curious fact is 
- the family knew the exact day that he died. His military unit knew that he 
was a prisoner of war. They carried him on the company muster roll for about 
five months, listed as "absent" because he was taken prisoner on 3 November 
1863. William Kaigler was given credit for giving the Pillow land to Martha 
Jane, but that land was bought by Captain William Nathaniel Scales - even the 
ground that is called the Pillow Cemetery! 

Cousins reading this chapter about the Scales will recognize the pleasure 
this work has given this writer. Naturally, research on some parts of any 
family will be dull and not rewarding. But, when you find justifiable pride in 
reporting on truly great kin, there is a temptation to write on. I am proud of 
the Scales surname. 

Now, after a few documents and the pamphlet, "Scales Mail", as promised, 
we go back to the Allen (or Allin) kin -forebears of both Pillows and Scales. 

Please read APPENDIX "G". SCALES M I L 

/ 
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//"»"-<7 ,™sA (sK /A- A t 

'A*. 6-IS..ZA^.IAISS2I-

y, /2-/.jy 
d ^ y . / y ^ A s ^ A - A 

t j X XAA^X7ss^s<s—"A9 t2^tAr~/yrr-srL 

VCr-aa-a- c77t*-t.<si d . ~- X ' To .cA/A 

t ' A s 2 c AS-.-CST^CA yft/t-^c-y a,/A' y x A , . x . 

t>X AsTZ. A * ..-n^s' *-A Af-i-c-s^si 
< • / A * . 1 

„ y / 7 ? 2 L ' / ' A S L J - S X S X A i - ^ ^ - y A A / c Z c e / A 
• • A A s- A - / A 2-1 - / • I 

] fs Tist-^Ay A-cAList+tsrAt-Xys-A'• j ./C<~-<s~e sAAtsiA cAy*-y 4--r~o^Ass-oA. . 2cl,pa-c*.*.<'Xs 

•7*^00 r c A t - c ^ r y ^ 2 y X c A c ^ ^ - ^ - /l<s-cs. X y ^ _ i ^ y _ . ^ < _ _ . a ^ - OlU, 2 ^ ^ — 

. **&.•, a oce-^is sAts/.-C , &*—>s*~-t~s cA-tŝ  *c AAsLAAy~- & A A x X i cA~AAX eyt I 2 < 
' ' / 
A ° 

«"^ sG~ls<-.-C . —^-J-a-a^- t -^ . 

cAlSs*-iJ /Tt^Cst^lS' St-s^tcf •CyvC^-iJ /H^sLslsa SAtstcf C*s*s4^-tis^-is- A-t—?-ĉ s-esJ CS SZs^tXSLsZts XrA^/C:— 

+ y ( s t i s c s e , ~ o 7 ) , . A y - t i ^ t ) y ~ 2 2 s A a t^Se, AXAc^c^esc^sy . j - cA A l t ^ - r t - A C 

ty~ "- y ~-*ps*-t / C •«>»»»—', /jests*. iyXAtC.Cc.—'CLs7-r-is~e.ss^es.*.A+~^-oC tsLs^. ol cAcst^js. 

y. iu~r~ysr ^cjy/<s7 C/Ty*2 (2/ AL2 (yj . _ ^ _ < x ; S^AAA-C/A 
\ 7 < 7 ) A s ^ . ( / / y A s A \ . t > ^ . a e s , c A ( A £ p A/fTTZAss^. y . A Z / 2 s A 2 ^ ^ . , a X i s 

stssses^s 

Afcs-

22SA<^-A y 
ATALC J C I / / L A S - d 

fife.*. - s*A~ S-Ltr e , sUAsC-A. tt- <Xe~ 

\s/2sXes<s~^s 2 / L y ^ , x 2 / V . y y -z /c 

*-/, ^••'d-4—*-*-A7>^y cArsy'yWtAAT.j. y £ 

yy3A///yAAZ 
•Ais^y /i/*5<--*-_«_ ^_*-i_. 

_. ..a.2^e U / d r ( 2 _ 
vA^cc-./Act (yxyyAy-Ss-ZL^ 2<-<.^yAj 2AAX-*-. 2C 
AYl^^-jm^e. .ATilLe- J £ O esU-Ay- £ t>-uAOutse\^2- 2*tCs?Csis, /i^~~eA~-t-cAs Cs\s^et-iys2*Lstsy.~sy<s~A[ 

,'J 2 & 7 <! ' - - f ' • ' • • ' ~2';' - • • c / 

•tCt.A - s»A-° S<-L. i ^ s? ,~rsS: s. s i . . . . s^.S t̂ t̂ sLs c f u ^ o ^ c ^ • c>y\ _ U _ cAe^-ts & y 

( y j . yts^-zr.TAZ^o^yr^ 

•AiA6x22 
' / y ' 
I.. c^A-o^i .^ c~~* 

\ti*~A / a y * 
1 l2e^tA cX. 

yC*-'*<* & sAXs^srra^-A^AZAcX/A. 

y'vis~,-iT~, L A A L J ^ y d 

•Cstst. ^Ls-e-Ai.* 

* S iXA^-a .u . 

/Aitisr-SZ^. / / s * £ s - cj7-i^si.y~^fc,i 

s c X t A y ZXA.-S Adsis-e. y tf-t-tC 

—? -rx ' 2 • 

h 

-kr^ ', SSSACAX. 

I C Act-^x tt*- rAe*.rX.2 Si. 'AAfesi^tX 

hSCstXs, / L X - O L A ^ O _ - ' ~ _ * . â af»— 

-yXt2*~~y Ar C Z A Z S A ^ S . ^ ^ 2 ^ , , ^ 2 

&l/i.s-r~. * A Ales- y7.<z^czz^ &-A-2zL\- y. 

,AsArsCitAy. - i t i__.«_. Aisles. s t 2 * y AAAx., 

2 Z i f AAA-Ae. 2 / 2 ^ / 
-•AAC-SAC \</AXLVC 2 , %is is \^S^2zr . 

^ <2-y> acXe-^'-/zyi~ 4>Ac 

c-~-^~" A,e*.r-l?-:A a*-r>—<_-' 

~y/X At i^ f SA<—aC A^sC-. 
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ySMiJ^ff/.: 
- I d?y - ( Co. H |<«rT.ll Mi.rut- MenV 
• • I , •> H.ja'i Mirai-*i|>|<i \*aa|unia.<ri>. 

I Army ..t H«*iO. 

A|i|—irs on a 

P a y R o l l * 

o f ( IM- o r j pmt_ jM i tn t.at i i r<! a U * v c . 

U7l*sAC3A7L-

^ t r f??X 

Co. C s A / j . , J a-.SiiawljSp. CiVafr* 

• O o r r A a c L ^ r . ' f f f i - ' -

l t a . l l l - l r a l 

^y/2... M I ,8e* Jalao.. 

Period oi serriot: 

; I W « . , . ^ > . . * f ,!*«/ 
^ T « _ _ ^ * i . . ^ , . . - _ . . M« f . 

- M u n _ s . . _ :. *\axa.M9. 

- • G E N E R A L INDEX CARD. 
' ^ r "Pv»- r*ml f»r«.-i .*•. W- I-TV*-«» f|«M« ih* n(v* 

Documents showing Confederate s e r v i c e of Will iam N a t h a n i e l S c a l e s . These 
papers a re irom t h e a r c h i v e s of the U.S. and M i s s i s s i p p i . (S i_e reduced . ) 
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• & / ^ 9 y $ ^ l 2 ^ & ^ • - y 
5* MiuTAitr A«Njuji.or.-ci.Ri»ou..cooirT|r; 

I -€^ iyy •-•:-y^y^yyy-"; 

^w^yi^p22y2y//y 
&^J.vX1<S/%:sX2';.-. y : t r t :•:.'"-'.. -» V.?* y '"A 

f^V .^£Ki£ci__S<>-aTHc.ra [jig' 

l'*j_J ^iw.'Aia^^CAflROlJL^C-^STT^rOR ACRVlCr'tM TItE ODK- *»*•#•&?• 
l_5s '*s V i> K^-*'-'- •• , * . i ' - * - - - .;i :;*.- *•'••! •• : '.: ' *(-••• i.'.JA) 
F » l * f c ; ; S f S ? ^ p E J A t e ; * i u n r a ~ r ^ a V i e 6 5 ^ < ? ^ % V |fe-

!*>-, ^ j l i W ^ f ^;iafO.O-aa.iv^ I Sv , r.i.ir»-.C'. •-» •..-«.»• ri »**•." •I.S 

id ^ ^ ^ f ^ T i ^ ^ X i \ i m ^ ^ ^ / : - 2J:. ••; -p 
saKUT.. ,. AraTierrirKirol Co. Kr l l t l i Mississippi H t a r a e n t . • H i p 

\m~20y^ l_ 

r.jgji j___^____^^^5^J^^S^___? 
; JB | r ^ i » « 7 . Conatr.auv*' Print,'-CarroHlon.*', 

:.^.'*iA.".*vl.»v..a;r .̂W*-.̂ *A —*.t "...-» . . . . . —... ..-.-•• • -

- r r 
Mshnn, Alex McMillan, J . J . Matthews, R. L. Peters,-
Benjamin I'eters, John J . I'rewett, John B. Price. M. "W--
Rogers. Bernard Rogers, John J . Rogers, M. Richmond,. 
0 . 13. Reeves, Byrd Reeves, Samuel Shelton, B. F . Shelton, 
W. Spencer, T. J . Stout. W. 0 . Sullivan, R. T. Talliaferro, 
Thorns* ./. Tyler, M. R. Tyler. W. N. Tyler, William 
Tindsll, Albert G. Terry, Tree Tsylor, J . M. Trotter, Buck 
Trotter, J . W. Whitlev. B. F . Wimpsev, B. F.^West, J . . 
D. Wi l l i ams, W m . Wimher ley , E. Y . W r i g h t . ^ '•;• 

Men of Carroll county who enlisted in University. 
Ornvs Company A, Eleventh Regiment, organized sT"Ol- ' 

"TuTdT • • .; 
t Third Lieutenant Jeff 11. McLeinore^First Sergeant Price : 

I ' ."McL<'i inire. Needlism Ualiney. 3 
Company —, Thirtieth Mississippi Regiment, organized 

in Sunflower county: -. ,.-»'-. „-.„• 
John V. Tye. • ' '• 
Company I. Twenty-first Mississippi Regiment, Sun

flower Guards: / ' 
i . L . T. Basket, CspUin. V . 

John W. Bandy. John C Fie\u*i. John W. Hemphill,.. 
Jesse Barnes. John It. W. Money*. Dr. J . Z. McCarroll, 
(.'illrcrt Patterson. Stephen If, T. Shaw. First Sergeant;* 
Barksdale's Brigade. McIaaw's/fJiviaion, Longstreet's Corps,, 
Army Northern Virginis. / / ' ' *'. 

T.ist of members o f ' I I a rv /y ' a SconLs, who enlisted from • 
Carroll comity, or who sal/led in the county af/er 1865: ' .' 
. ' .Lieutenant W. la. Tyson. Ji/nn II. Uarro«(./john F ree - ' 
man, Thomns U l lamsn, William Hemingway, Walter P. . 

~ K e n n e d y g & ( l _ _ _ _ n i _ j , W H. Neill, William H. Perkins, 
jO. (!. Tyson. John E. TVSI.IT Thomns J . Whitehead. 

List of men who enlisfeiPin the Durant Rifles. Company 
>I, Twelfth Mississippi Regiment: '; 

Z. Blackmail. John I f . .Car te r , Thoinna Michie, J ames . 
I Reed. Daniel Shipp. *•--

List of men who enlistee! in Company D. Fifth Mississippi 
Csvslry. from Csrroll coanty: \ y . 

Cnpt'nin \V. N. Scales. W. i l . Fields; J . B. Malone. J . M.-
Moreland. " J a c k " More.x 

-a 'Colonel 'Victor H. Rhodes enlisted in Alabama and 

/ 
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( O o n f o d o r / s v t o . ) 

____________*> / / ' . 

.{xA/.yyxyy;.2y,x 
• - . 2 y y i 2 y ^ 2 0 y y ^ y r.->2.yl.)kt*i. 
Apfiears on a 

Register 

of the pick and wounded pmoners at Overton Hos

pital, Memphis, Tenn. 

l O o u f o r l o r o l o 

n 

'"m xJi 
Ac, 

- = - • _ _ : . 

Ward . . . _ _ _ _ ^ 
Complaint ^22A2^s . t tS . - cAc . . 2 .A .? . } .X l .XA: 

Admitted C < _ ^ ~ . _ _ . . ' $ _ , 186-> 

Returned to duty . jS ._ ' . rX. . ._ r - .<*\ , 1 8 6 ^ . 

^1 Deserted 
O 

^ Sent Ui Gen. Hosp.. 

Died _ 

..... 186 

_ , 186 

_ . , 186 

X / s 
Ken\tt\hi..C?AX:A(.c.-t.<:.-X=i:....i.<.ArL. 

. . t o _ _ _ _ : . _ _ _ t / _ _ _ . C a : . _ J ? _ . - . z . A u . 

.-<A/s/--itr..̂ .X.Z:<i>--5> , 

.___t<»__^___Lr__________ 

2/rA. . . _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ L £ _ _ , ______*/J 

y /S.^./XA. 
....:6(>/rf tVo , ISvg'l -'V-'tav.. .. ... 

Appears on a Descriptive Roll of 

Prisoners of War 

ot Camp Chase, Ohio. 

Arrested: A , _ ^ 
Where... , 2 o A u j . A i . 2 f j $7cc.iu 

"When / A t ' " . . . . _ „ ISC J . 

Received at Camp Chase. Ohio: 

When flMxA.../..., 186-V. 

AV hence . . . l l l C 4 s , J ) f t A t X c u n 

By whose onlcr**' ' / A t ^ . l C / 77*1<47as,* 

Description: 
Height ft. in.; n<ro 

Eyes... ; hair ; complexion 

Date of departure.. . 2 - A A A ....?... , 186$*. 
Remarks: A C y c J . 

( O o x_ t t * «rt o x- r_t *».r 

*'AAXt*?/A / ( A " A \AAlCAAs 
A ' - ~ 7 ^ : " 

i i f ' t <T7-t 

Qcn.-LAcX-

122. r 

/ ? / " y 2 s ItyycxAy::. 
t..4x.A9^i^^.2£yA.y.2^. • SiX.. 

Appears on a register of 

Prisoners of War 

belonging to the Rebel Army, in custody of Pro
vost Marshal, Memphis, Tennessee. 

n&a/ .~ . .L . ' ?y .>l ( ITTf / . - 'Regt . 

Complain t , . . ~ 

When received ... 
An. 

Where captured 

2 d . AW, A. 

Admitted . . / / / - . . i / . / A . ' . . , 1 8 ^ ' 

To Overton U. S. A. General Hospital, 

Memphis, Ten_ 

When — , ____3__-__ , 
Dis|iositioti of prlsonei<r<^^^^^^_t_r2«r*_.— 

s-AcK7t^.d^^^7,.0fy^.J2^.fA-

U e n m r k a : -

^7~A~2 
Tenn. Reg. No. 583 (Memphis), page A A L 

(139) CcptiUt. 

Camp Chase, Ohio, Register No. 2 ; pnge .T ** S-

(— i 7 / 7 c . l t J ~ ? A i s 
|r.S!l) / ; . « , • > . 

,18 . 

,18 . 

,18 . 

, 18 . 

, 1 8 a j 

, „ , 1 8 a 

! R«n»tk»t_'_/-.l_4.__.l___.-.'4£33x:: 

Ret'dtodnty 

Deserted 

Disch'd from service. 

Sent to G. H. 

On furlough _ 

Died 

VW'd" ."" 

Memphis, Tenn., Register No. 2; pag No. 2; par/rE?__.»?_r 
Tenn. Reg. No. 583; Hos. No. , v22.y 

(0, A 
(039) 

C A c s t y l A 
Copyiti. 

(201) ( "( 

f . s s 7 -sf/xA/. 
Ctipji*. 

http://oAuj.Ai.2fj
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'«o«r> _» f e c i •• T-*-_T« 

;"3 C n - v . j 3 I i s s . 

2t .^ . /^u^ 
AT:..., Co. D, 5 llpg't Mississippi Cavalry.* 

Appears on 

. C o m p a n y M u a t e r R o l l 

of the nrgtmixation niimed alw.ve, 

f„r _ /A.*A\..r\.Clfsi , 186*. 

K n l i s t s d : A 

When O < s f A r - . y . 0 , 180 . 

<4c^«^C7.^f*-i-. 

Op"1 To what lime ..., 186 

Present or absent . . . f _ T ! _ _ ? i 7 . 

I U m a r k s : . . / r ^ * ^ . / _ _ _ ^ ^ . . ^ _ ^ * r . _ 

J.H.L ' 

•Early in 18r>6 the merabera of this company appear lo 
hare been transferred to Company F, 28th Regiment Miaaia-
lippi (.'stair*. 

Book mars : _ .•_.. 

('.55 

d). JAJ-M^IU» 
Copjist. 

i O r _ L _ e d . e r _ . t t _ . 

- ) C n v M i m s . 

• &&/£.*.*&* 
7 W A f i Z . „ . t Co.«rL, 5 Rog't Mississippi Cavalry. 

Appeara on 

C o m p a n y M u s t e r R o l l 

of the organization named above, 

_ '—> 
for /-fhA....r._i_.*X^.. 2 , 186-4*. 

(TA.J.i..\A£*U<u.. 
<6<iz , c 0 . y , l 5cat2* v 2 m 2 \ 

f \ MissiJisippi Cavalry, 
A pi la rs on 

C o m p a n y M u s t e r R o l l 
of tlie organization named above, 

for 1*\̂ .&b$..&ZJL , 18 J , 

Enlisted: 
When _a—:.-.y. 7 0 . , 186 y . 

Where 

Hy whom 

Period J 
-__. 

Last paid: 
Hy whom 

To what time.. ..,186 

En i luted: / 

wi.en J t /yc .xr ,. .... 
Where *^a t*« ._a .A. I r ls i t ts , 

Hy whom , .<fc**vi ' . .XA&i+jLt 

Period . . » ^ t * * ~ r » . . . ' 

lAat paid: 

By whom r H *****. i/V**t* aAA*J3~**~£ 

, 18b'.?. 

T o what t ime 18n 

Present or absent.. 

R«marks :... A . G A x * t * - X ' " 

ItaeJHi. -

s L A i t + s ^ 

• a*.. J... 
Present, or ahaent . . . A A 

Remarks: ' 

Book mark : . 

*Thia regimeol BUbaeiiiieitllT became the fith Regiment 
Mississippi t'ft.alry. 

Hook mark : 

{"A-') 

ayyy 
Copy MI. |(H2 

d f t * 

d 
/ ? i C c r . f - d s r _ t t . ) 

x 
) r> C H V . \TSU* 

J&^TfifdLUt* 
jUCfsZ~ Co- -T" ' George's Keginietil. 
" " / ' ••••»y Misaiesippi Cavalry. ' 

Appears on 

C o m p a n y M u s t e r R o l l 
of the organization named above, 

for . .CUy.. /J~Zltt...J7...., |8G 3. 

Enlisted : 

When 

Where .... 

By whom. 

Peronl .... 

I8U J . 

A-
U»t paid: 

Rv whom . 

Tu what t ime. 186 

, Present or atisent... 

| Remarks: C ^ ^ t L ^ y ^ t . A d ^ ^ . . 

i -

•Thin reipmcQl lulfequentty b*xwme the Glta Repimenl 
M.Miuippt i -i-nlry. 

Hook m a r k : 

Copjfiai. 
tfi.,) 

\U^*X<A> 
Copjirt. 
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C o n f o d o i n l o . V V \ i ' » s / (Ooxx r«»c_ _.*-•*«•-

_ / . _ _ _ % & t _ _ -

J j . - . ' • - . . •_ V—'-JVJ 

.CV\. ' ' ,Co. '.. , " lb-g't !""ilUJ. 

Appears on a 

M i l i t a r y P r i s o n R e c o r d . 
- \ 

Date of death . f X X - \ . , 180-*. 

Cause of death \y.'.:.V.A,vU.V<'> 

No. of grave . . V O ,. 

Locality of grove .!»...»\V.. O.^- .s- r - . . . . 

Remarks: 

t o 

o 

t'itntp t'hasr, Ohio, llegWler Xo. I ; pngi' 

2y..Q.L.Jy<ur.:. 

Appears on a register of 

P r i s o n e r s of W a r 

belonging to the Rebel Army, in custody of Pro

vost Marshal, Memphis, Tennessee. 

When received < £ u _ „ » r r . . _ . . . , 186-". 

Where _pturedJ^.<M-i'- .u..£itn^«>^.M**2t 

When , 186 . 

Disposition of prisoner. 

Remarks 

Memphis, Tenn.. Retrister No. I : page ..- f . 

, 8 8 9 , Copy" 

2 
iCoafederatt.] 

5 C a v . i >I i> 

„^A_^<__4_ 
" 7T 
. ,Co...Ai. , 5 Reg't Mississippi Cavalry. 

Ap|>cars on a 
R o s t e r 

of Commissioned Officers in 6th Mississippi Cav. 

Roster dated _.. 

l lXrc/iAAJ-AL^.. . . , 186 

When elected fiA/At-./X. , 186-3. 

When c o m m i s s i o n e d ^ . f ^ ^ . ^ ^ a f - l H I , . 

When assigned to < U \ t y 2 / * 2 - A ? , 18K.3 . 

liv wl iotnaVv-^ 

(Jn what duly 

Itemarks: 

,-, ' r.1 ••• - U ' M . 

ilook tnarK : 

((IK 

$,j2^A. 
d Copyist. 

i C o _ f o _ a r a t a . 

i"> O l a V . i>I i w H . 

i^yLjALx^A/.. 
j^rzMT2^oJu/ ,0 Reg't Mi ssissipiii Cavalry. 

Appears on a 

R o s t e r 

of the (5th) Fifth Regiment of Mississippi Cavalry 
Volunteers, 2d Brigade, First Division, Forrest 
Cav. Corps, Army of Mississippi; organised 
Nov. I, 1863; mustered into Confederate serv
ice Nov. I, 1863, for 3 years or the war. 

Roster dated 

fo&afa&t-. 188 

Date of entry or muster y 
inlo State service, J . , 186 

Date of entry or muster I 2 / y J s ; ^ H l i 3 . 
into Cniiie<li'.'»tt'Hervtce, | r / 

Date of rank, ami wlmllierl f - P ' 
liv iiptntirilrmMit. elation > , . , ^ y * 
or pruiniiiton, 

Date anil cause I 
of vacancv, ) ' 

Name of successor 

Remarks : 

186 

Ctrt2-iywis£&~ 2mrr 3. /1T3 . 

Hook 

yy/f.'.y, Af * 
Co.pj.it. 
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mm 
The Mien surname is an oldie. From England or Wales, it was recorded 

first as ALAWN, the name of a legendary British poet in the first century A.D. 
The name ineans "harmony". The spelling has more variations than the name, 
Metts! It has been AILIN, ALUN, ALON, ALAN, ALLIN, and ALLEN. In old England, 
there was Allan-a-Dale, the minstrel of Robin Hood, so well known to children. 
Of course, a dale is a valley, so he was Allan of the Valley. In the 
Metts-Oliver branch of the family, we have Baron John Fitz Alan in the 20th 
generation.He was Marshal of England in 1377. The Fitz means "son of". In very 
early times, men had only one name. First and middle names came later. Allen 
has been used as a first name and, also, as a last name. The use as a surname 
seems to have developed through spellings as ALLEYN, ALLEYNE, ALLIN, and 
ALLEN. But, they all mean the same thing-harmony. 

In America, we know that our Allen ancestors were among the first to come 
to Virginia. One Richard Allin, aged 22, sailed on the ship "Safety", from 
London on 22 August 1635. He went to Northhampton County, Virginia. Most of 
what we know of these early settlers comes from the records of land grants, 
buys, or sales. Problems come up when there is the possibility that there was 
more than one man with the same name. So, we are not certain about whether the 
Richard, above, was the first ancestor or whether one Richard Allen, recorded 
in 1653 was our first. Of course, one could be the father of the other. 

The land transactions are tedious. If anyone wishes to read more into 
the subject, there is the book, Historical Southern Families, Vol. Ill, pp. 
1-21, by John Bennett Boddie. He was a renown genealogist, historian, and 
writer. His book documents most of the information in this chapter. 

The Allen story in Northhampton County begins to come out of the shadows 
of the dim past when Richard Allen and his wife, Mary, sold 300 acres to a 
John Hagamond. The deed said, "a_id further I do hereby desire that the said 
John Hagamond and his family may have and enjoy the benefit of my pew which I 
bought in Hungar's Church as well as if I had remained in the said parish, 
myself.". 

Richard left Northhampton County and moved to St. Peter's Parish in New 
Kent County. Here, again, the trail becomes a little hard to follow. But, 
remember that there were few Englishmen in those outlying counties. The name 
on the deeds and the passage of time indicate that there was a father named 
Richard and a son with the same name. In those days, first sons were usually 

named for their fathers. 
The Richard Allin of New Kent County was married to Elizabeth and he died 

17 June 1725. He must have been very religious. He was a vestryman in the 
church/from 1704 to 1725, a church warden 1706-1707 and 1718-1719, and he held 
other positions in the church. 

In 1721, New Kent County was divided and the Allen land fell into the new 
Hanover County. They lived on the south side of the Chickahominy Swamp. We 
find that his wife's name was Elizabeth because she sold the land after his 
death. 
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Richard Allin and Elizabeth had four children listed in the St. Peter's 
Parish Register. They were: 

1. Abraham Allin. His granddaughter, Ursula, was John Pillow's mother-in 
law. 

2. William Allin. His granddaughter, aAnn, married Nathaniel Scales-old 
"Red Nat" of Rcickingham County, NC. 

3. Samuel Allin. 
4. Robert AllM. 

TBE PJlaLOW BRANCH 
ABRAHAM ALLIN married Mary — 
1704-1751 

Abraham Allin and his wife, Mary, lived in New Kent County, Virginia. He 
was still living there in 1724, when his first child, Drury Allin, was born. 
(Fortunately, he gave his son this unusual name, instead of William or John!) 
Abraham moved to Cumberland County where he wrote his will on 20 October 1770, 
probated February 1771. He named his wife, Mary, and unborn child , to whom he 
left 300 acres in Northhampton County. Later, on 19 June 1758, a William 
Gowers deeded land to Drury Allin, "part of 910 acres which the said Allin and 
his brother, William Allin have agreed to divide .". Another deed said that 
William lived on the land. So, you see, above, that the unborn child was 
William Allin. 

WnilAM ALLIN _arried INN OWEN 
1714/28-1786 -c. 1750 

William was born in Hanover County, Virginia, between 1714 and 1728. His 
will was probated in 1786. He married twice with five children by his first 
wife, Ann Owen, and seven children by his second wife, Frances Grant. In 
1758, he lived in Granville County, NC. This was late in life after his 
children were born. 

William's wife, Ann Owen, was the daughter of Elizabeth Brooks and Thomas 
Owen. Ann gave William five children; Elizabeth Morgan, Susanna Burton, Mary 
(Polly) Allen (married her cousin, William Allen), Sarah Walker, and Ursula. 
Ursula is our direct ancestor. She married Gideon Johnson, Sr., the father of 
John Pillow's wife, Ursula Johnson. 

William's second wife, Frances, had Hannah Howard, Isabella Owen, 
Francis, Ann Howard, Mildred Berry, Thomas, and Grant. 

In the Pillow chapter, the marriage of Ursula Allin and Gideon Johnson, 
Sr., was mentioned. Gideon had lived in Amelia County, Virginia, along with 
the Pillows before he moved to the area that became Rockingham County, NC (see 
map in the. Pillow chapter.). He made his will on 7 October 1807 and died 
before November. Boddie gives him credit for Revolutionary War service as a 
private in Capt. John William's Co., 2nd Bn., NC Troops. This may be true, but 
this writer has not found the proof. He can be credited with patriotic 
service. An indent is in the NC Archives showing that he provided supplies to 
the troops. Here, a word of advice is appropriate. You should not apply to the 
NSDAR or the SAR using Gideon Johnson, Artillery Captain. He was another man, 
not our ancestor. Several of our close kin have claimed him with the NSDAR in 
error. 

Gideon Johnson and Ursula Allin had ten children: William; Peter; Gideon, 
Jr.; Mordicai; Abner; Ursula (our direct ancestor); Nancy; Elizabeth; Judith; 
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tnd, Naomi. M l of his sons are said to have served in the American 
evolution. 

There is an excellent book which was published in late 1983, The Heritage 
of Rockingham County. North Carolina, by Rodenbough. Pillows who have an 
interest in their family history may want to order this book from: The 
Heritage of Rockingham County, P.O. Box 84, Wentworth, NC 27375. It is a 
bargain at $35 plus postage. It contains information on the Pillows, Scales, 
Stubblefields, Bethells, and Johnsons. A lady, Katherine Reynolds, has an 
article in the book about the Gideon Johnson, Sr. family. She writes,"This 
branch of the Johnsons claims descent from the immigrant, Edward Johnson, 
through his son Benjamin b. 1701 and his wife, Margery Massey. Edward was the 
son of Dr. Arthur Johnson of Scotland, b. 1587, a physician and poet of the 
Caskeiben Johnsons.". 

A separate chapter is devoted to the Johnsons. 
At this point, the Johnson branch has joined the Pillow line. Now, we 

turn to the Aliens who married into the Scales family. 

THE SCALES BRANCH 
WILLIAM ALLIN _arried (2) MART HUNT 

-1751 1695-1863 

William Allin of New Kent County, Virginia, St. Peter's Parish, married 
Hannah, his first wife, who died 22 March 1719. Then, William married Mary 
Hunt (b. 15 May 1695-d. 8 March 1763), our direct ancestor. Mary was the 
daughter of William Hunt and his wife, Mary, the widow of Robert Minge. 

William and his wife, Mary, were continually on the move from one farm to 
another. The details of the transactions are in the book by Boddie. William 
sold 200 acres that Mary had inherited from her father in Surry County on the 
north side of the Nottoway River. The family made their first move across the 
Chicahominy River westward to Henrico County. Goochland County was cut off 
from Henrico in 1728. In 1745, they sold their 800 acres on the south side of 
the James River. Then, they lived in Southern Parish, Goochland County, 
Virginia until 1748. They sold these 600 acres and moved to St. Ann's Parish, 
Albemarle County. 

William wrote his will in August 1751, in Albermarle County and died 
before November. In the will, he named six sons and six daughters. They were 
William Hunt Allin, Phillip, Valentine (our ancestor), George, Samuel, Hannah 
Scruggs, Ann Spears, Hannah Sublett, Mary Allin, Joice Chandler, and Judith 
Burton. Of course, the surnames after the girl's names are those of their 
husbands. 

Boddie's book gives a thorough coverage of the proof of lineage of 
Valentine Allen, our ancestor. Oddly, this unusual name, belonging to 
different men, appears many times in the old records. 

VALENTINE AUEN _arried ANN ARNOLD 
29 Apr 1730-17 Sep 1798 1733-1797 

Valentine Allen and Nancy, his wife, were born in Goochland County, 
Virginia. Her maiden name was Ann Arnold, "Nancy" being a "pet" name. She was 
the daughter of William Arnold. Valentine and Nancy were married in Cumberland 
County, Virginia, on 26 February 1753; .After the wedding, they moved to North 
Carolina to the area that became Rockingham County. He appears in the court 
records as a witness in 1762. Then, in 1764, he bought 620 acres on the north 
side of the Dan River. In 1778 he bought 386 acres next to his brother, 
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William, on Sharp's Creek. The some year, he bought 390 acres next to what is, 
today, the Deep Springs Country Club. The road to Lone Island Ford goes 
through the land. The map in the Pillow chapter shows where he lived-very near 
to the land of Nathaniel Scales and John. Pillow. 

Valentine Allen served in the American Revolution. He started spelling 
Allin with an "e"-Allen. He was spoken of as "Colonel Allen" in his home area, 
but the only records found prove that he was a soldier.(Revolutionary Army 
Accounts, Vol. 1, p.11, Folio 2, North Carolina, dated 30 July 1782.) The 
lineage and service of Valentine Allen has been proved and approved to and by 
the National Society of the Sons of the American Revolution by this writer. 

Valentine Allen died in Rockingham County on 17 September 1798. His will 
is on file in the county courthouse in Will Book A, p.204. He named his nine 
children: 

1. Ann (Nancy) Allen, bom 1759, died 1840, Rockingham County; married 3 
July 1777 Guilford County, NC, Nathaniel Scales, born 13 April 1756, died 6 
July 1824, Rockingham County. 

2. William Hunt Allen; married 3 July 1777, Guilford County, NC, Agatha 
Scales. 
3. Elizabeth Allen, married 23 Nov 1773, Guilford County, NC, Elijah Joyce. 

(Guilford County marriages are Marriage Bond dates.) 
4. Valentine Allen, Jr., married 17 December 1823, Williamson County, TN, 

Betsy Peay. (Marriage Bond date, Ree Joyce, Bondsman.) 
5. Patricia (Patty) Allen, married Mr. Scales. 
6. Mary Allen, married (1) John Chadwell (2) James Peay. 
7. Biddy Allen, married Mr. Hill. 
8. George Allen. 
9. Samuel Allen, born 22 July 1778, Guilford County, NC, died 15 Feb 1855, 

Rockingham County. (Dates from family Bible.) 
It is to be noted that four of the nine children married members of the 

Scales family. 
Valentine's actual will is over three legal pages long. He listed all the 

things he wanted his wife, Nancy, to have. Included were seven slaves, cattle, 
horses, and furniture in detail even to the "looking glass".He gave,"Item, I 
give and bequeath to my daughter, Nancy Scales two negroes to wit, Thena and 
Arrow to her and her assigns forever." Later, he lists the children to get 
shares of what was not specified and Nancy is included. Her husband, Nathaniel 
Scales, is one of the Executors and he is described as his son-in-law. 

The Allen family cemetery is located near Valentine's Dan River home on 
the present Motsinger farm. 

Again, the story brings another branch of the family tree to join those 
already recorded. Valentine's daughter, Nancy, was included with her husband, 
Nathaniel Scales. 

The Pillow-Scales kinship is interesting but unimportant. William Reese 
Pillow married his fifth cousin, once removed. Such marriages were common in 
olden times and are legally and morally acceptable. It is unlikely that the 
couple knew that they were related! 

September 1987 
This is the proof that Valentine Allen served in the Revolution: 

1. James Hunter Chapter, DAR, Early Fan-lies of the NC Counties of Rocl__gha_ 
and Stokes with Revolutionary Service, pp. 1. 5, & 6. 
2. J.B.Boddie, Historical Sc*ithern Fanilies, Vol. Ill, p. 18. 
3. Rodenbough, The Heritage of Rockingham County. NC, 1983, p.146. 
4. NC Archives, Vouchers of Revolutionary Army Accounts, Vol. I, p. Ill, 
Folio 2. Copies are on the next two pages. 
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PROOF OF REVOLUTIONARY PATRIOTIC SERVICE BY WILLIAM ALLEN 

William Allen, whose life is described on page 272 of this 
book, was an old man when the Revolutionary War started. His is 
qualified as a patriot because be signed the Oath of Allegiance 
on or about May 22, 1778. 

Proof: 

The STATE RECORDS of NORTH CAROLINA. Published Under the 
Supervision of the Trustees of the Public Libraries, by Order of 
the General Assembly, collected and edited by Walter Clark: 

Volume XXII, page 168: 

AN ACCOUNT OF PERSONS WHO TOOK THE STATE OATH 1778. 

I will bear faithfull and true allegiance to the State of North 
Carolina and will endeavor to support, maintain, and defend the 
independent Government thereof against George the third, King of 
Great Britain and his successors etc . 

Following took oath, or affirmed, 22 May, 1778. 

Page 178 - list continued: 

William Allen. 

The NSDAR Patriot Index, Vol I, page 11: 

Allen, William b.c. 1700 d 1786 m (1) Mary Owen (2) Frances Grant 
PS NC. 

THE ROSTER OF TEXAS DAUGHTERS REVOLUTIONARY ANCESTORS, Pannill, 
Volume 1, page 32-33. 

Proved to and approved by the Sons of the American Revolution 

/ 
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porter 
ELizabeth Porter Pillow, called Bessie, was named for her paternal 

grandmother, Elizabeth T. Porter, wife of William H. Pillow. This chapter may 
inform the Pillow cousins for the first time about why Bessie had Porter for 
her middle name. The Porters are a very interesting branch of the Pillow 
family. Also, this story can be told with very little documentation. The 
reason is that the information is taken from two excellent genealogy books by 
Helen H. Rugeley, 2202 W. 10th Street, Austin, Texas 78703. Her work is 
thorough, precise, and proved. Any cousins who develop a deep interest in the 
family history should write to Mrs. Rugeley and buy her Brown, William and 
Margaret (Peggy Fleming), Descendants of. There are two volumes. Refer to the 
Pillow chart and you will notice that William Brown and Margaret Fleming were 
the parents of Jean Brown who married Reese Porter in 1768. Accordingly, the 
Porter chapter will begin with a discussion of the Browns and Flemings. 

WILLIAM BROWN married MARGARET (PEGGY) FLHCNG 
1687-28 Dec 1757 before 1720 1 Apr 1701-17 Sep 1801 

In Northern Ireland, in the most northern part, are Londonderry and 
County Antrim. A narrow channel separates this land from Scotland. Wigtown, 
Scotland, is less than one hundred miles from Londonderry and Antrim lies 
between the two. In ancient times, people who came to England from Flanders 
were called Flemings. The chief of the Fleming clan in Scotland was Fleming, 
Earl of Wigtown. The Presbyterians in Scotland were persecuted by King James 
I, the Stuart (1603-1625). He conducted a "pacification and resettlement 
program". The Scottish Presbyterians were forced to move to Ireland. Earlier, 
Henry II had forced the Flemish merchants in England to flee to Scotland in 
1155. Now, in Ireland, they did not intermarry to any extent with the Irish. 
The refugees came to be called "Scotch-Irish". 

William Brown was born in Northern Ireland in 1687. When grown, he was 
the custodian of the estate of a wealthy land owner named Joseph Fleming. The 
land was in County Antrin, near Londonderry. 

Joseph Fleming's daughter, Margaret Fleming, was born 1 April 1701 on the 
estate. She was called "Peggy", the universal pet name for Margaret. William 
was 14 years older than Margaret. Also, he was an employee on the estate. When 
they were married before 1720, it is not surprising that the marriage was a 
deep dark secret. 

So the story goes, Peggy had a maid who knew about the marriage. Then, 
one day, Peggy threw a bucket of water out of her window. In those days, 
people washed themselves in bowls of water in their bedroom. Peggy should have 
looked before she poured because she doused the maid who knew! The maid 
yelled, "You need not be so smart, even if you are married!". The cat was out 
of the/bag. Father Fleming threw them both out. They went to Londonderry. 
Where they lived, Peggy said she "could hear the bells of the city a tolling". 

All went well. William prospered and "was the wealthyest" of the many 
Brown kin in the area. He became a large land owner. William and Peggy had 
seven children. One of them was little Jean, our ancestor, who was born 
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18 August 1745 in Pennsylvania. The family moved to aAmerica in 1745, so one 
might say that Jean was made in Ireland. 

When the family went to the ship to sail to America, Peggy's father sent 
a going away present. One account says it was a "shot bag of gold" and another 
called it a 'bushel of silver coins". In the family retelling it became a 
"bushel of silver dollars". Of course, there were no dollars in 1745! Her 
brother brought the money and a message that this was all she would ever get. 

The ship sailed to New Castle, Delaware, south of Philadelphia. The 
family spent the next ten years in Pennsylvania and Virginia. William had come 
to America because of his burning desire for more land. There were several 
moves as they followed the migration route of the settlers. A William Brown 
had land grants in Lancaster County, PA. Family letters say that Culpeper 
County, VA, was their home for a while, but they were on the move to Guilford 
County, NC, where on 5 May 1757, William was given a land grant for 411 acres 
by the Earl of Granville for George II of England. The family settled on the 
farm on the south side of North Buffalo Creek. This creek runs into the Haw 
River. (The land is just off the map in the Pillow chapter that shows John 
Pillow's farm in Rcickingham County, NC. 

William did not live very long to enjoy his success. He died three days 
before Christmas in 1757. There is no stone on his grave, but his son erected 
a monument in his meniory in Anderson, SC. 

The seven children of William and Peggy were: 
1. Frances/Fanny m. George Hamilton. 
2. David m. Isabella McQintock. 
3. Joseph m. Mary Porter. 
4. William m. Mary Dorchester. 
5. James m. Jane Gillespie. 
6. Elizabeth m. John Duffield. 
7. Jane/Jean m. Rees Porter (our ancestor) 
Our Jane is the only child born in America. Peggy outlived old William by 

forty years. When the old problem came up of needing more land with so many 
children, the family made another move. 

When Peggy was 84 years old, she "traveled over the mountains from North 
Carolina to Tennessee in a wagon and on horseback with some of her children." 
Would you cousins like to guess where they went? Right! They went to Nashville 
in Davidson County, TN! We can thank their children for the information that 
we have. 

Peggy lived over a hundred years. Her old age was spent with her youngest 
daughter, Jane, our ancestor. Peggy died in the home of Jane and Rees Porter 
on the farm, now in the city of Nashville. In Spring Hill Cemetery, in 
Nashville, is a worn old stone, "here lies the body / of / MARGARET BROWN / 
She departed this / life Sept. 17th 1801 / Aged 100 years, five months, and 
seventeen days;". She is buried beside Jane who died five years later. The 
other grave next to Jane is Rev. Thomas B. Craighead, the first Presbyterian 
minister in Middle Tennessee. He lived near the cemetery. In those days, the 
area was called Haysboro. 

This may be an appropriate comment. Study the Pillow chart and check 
death dates in cases where husband and wife can be noted. The men in the 
family died young. Wives lasted a long time! Ambition and moderation need to 
be balanced. 

MOTE: Before going on, please read Pp. 28C-e through 280 - h. 
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REES POKIER _arried JEAN (JANE) GROWN 
26 Feb 1744-15 Feb 1821 30 Aug 1769 18 Aug 1745-30 Aug 1806 

Reese Porter was the son of emigrants Hugh Porter (1715-1795) and his 
wife Violet Mackey (1717-1791). Both were born in Ireland and married in 1735. 
They died in Guilford County, North Carolina. In 1757, Hugh Porter was 
commissioned a Justice of the Peace of Orange County, NC. He owned 393 acres 
on the east side of the north fork of Haw River and High Rock Creek. His farm 
was in the center of the Revolutionary War battles around Guilford Courthouse. 
Hugh was not a young man, but he signed on as a private in the South Carolina 
militia under the cc_nand of Captain Rossman after the fall of Charleston. 
File. 6037 in the South Carolina Archives has papers on two soldiers named Hugh 
Porter, but they are easily separated because the other man was dead before 
our Hugh Porter served. His service and the lineage have been proved to and 
approved by the SAR. 

In the discussion of William Brown, the early life of Jane Brown was 
described. She was born in Pennsylvania 18 August 1745 just after her parents 
came to America. After several moves about Pennsylvania and Virginia, they 
settled in North Carolina when Jane was twelve. She met and married Rees 
Porter in Rowan County, NC in August 1769. Poor Jane was the mother of "eight 
sons and no daughters". This may be the reason that little more is known about 
her life, that she outlived her mother by only five years, and that her 
husband, Rees, left to fight in the American Revolution. The eight sons (and 
no daughters) were: 

1. William m. Jane Bradshaw (our ancestors). 
2. Joseph Brown m. Elizabeth Thomas. 
3. John m. Lucy Hopkins / Martha Hobson. 
4. Rees m. (1) Mary Whitsett (2) Sally D. Ewing. 
5. James Brown m. (1) Polly G. Hudson. 

(2) Frances W. (Doherty) Bond 
6. David Washington m. Margaret Rennick Crawford / Nancy Reid. 
7. Elias. 
8. Thomas Craighead m. Jane McCann. 

The care of her husband, eight sons, and a very old mother meant real 
work for Jane. After her hundred year old mother died in 1801, Jane's son, 
James was converted in the Presbyterian Church. Then, he took his mother, 
Jane, now 56, on a long trip from Nashville to South Carolina. She visited her 
brothers David and Joseph who had been in South Carolina for over fifteen 
years. Jane was described as being a "woman of haughty bearing, said to have 
been exceedingly proud of her family". A family legend tells of Jane having 
stolen through the enemy's camp during the Revolution to free her husband, 
Rees, who was confined in a log cabin. 

Rees Porter, Jane's husband, was six feet six inches tall - a giant in 
days when men were barely five feet tall. He was born 26 Feb 1744 in 
Pennsylvania (probably Lancaster County). Rees and Jane farmed in North 
Carolina from their marriage in 1769 until 1785. Reese bought part of the farm 
her father had owned". It was 211 acres on North Buffalo Creek that he had 
bought in 1770 from Jane's brother. There are many reasons to believe that the 
Porter and Brown families had been close friends going all the way back to 
Ireland. 

The period mentioned above, 1769-1785, included the American Revolution. 
In North Carolina, heavy fighting took place in Guilford County. The Rees 
Porter farm was on the battlefield. The nature of military service in those 
days allowed soldiers to serve short periods. In Helen Rugeley's book, pp. 
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53-57, she gives adequate justification to prove his service. Rees (or Reese) 
served in the American Revolution as a soldier in the North Carolina Militia 
in Captain Robert Bell's Company, 2nd NC Regiment, at the Battle of Eutaw 
Springs. He was captured during Battle of Guilford Court House and released 
in a prisoner exchange. This information comes from an old book, printed in 
1874, Brief Biographical Sketches of Some of the Early Ministers of the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, by Richard Beard, D.D., pp. 70-71. His 
military service and lineage have been proved to and approved by the SAR. He 
is listed in the NSDAR Patriot Index. 

In 1785, the Porters moved to the great old town of Nashville. As stated 
earlier, Jane's mother, Peggy Brown, was with the family. They settled at 
Haysboro, now in the northeast part of Nashville. They joined the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church. Jane died in Nashville. Her stone, beside her mother's 
reads, "Here lies the body of Jane Porter - She departed this life Aug. 30, 
1806 - Age 61 years, 12 days". 

After Jane's death, Rees married again - awidow named Lucy. Members of 
his family were against his remarriage, but "she was a gracious cultivated 
Christian and all became devoted to her". 

At the end of the Revolution, veterans were allowed to enter land claims 
in certain areas. Rees entered: 

No. 1271 - 1,000 acres - TN River & Duck Creek. 
No. 1272 - 2,000 acres - East of Duck Creek. 
No. 2245 - 640 acres - Elk River & Little River. 
The problem was, however, that the Indians still had rights to the land. 

That is why Rees and his family stayed in Nashville. Then, in May 1806, just 
before Jane died, the government bought the land from the Indians. After her 
death, Rees moved his family -sons, Rees, John, David, James B., and Thomas 
C , to Giles County, TN. He had extensive land and gave the ground for the 
Mount Moriah Church, where he was buried in February 1821, "Aged 77 years 
Lacking 11 days." 

The will of Rees Porter is in the Columbia courthouse. This is in Maury 
County. The old will was not found until 1980. The document is long and 
complicated, but it speaks for itself. Second wife, Lucy, did not fare very 
well, but in those days it was quite usual for wives to get little, being left 
in the care of the children. Rees left over 2,500 acres of land. Mso, he 
seemed to hold our ancestor, William, in less regard than the other children. 
A few parts of the will, in order are as follows: "In the name of God, amen. I 
Reese Porter of Giles County and State of Tenn. being weak in body but of 
perfect mind and of sound memory & calling to mind the certainty of death and 
the uncertainty of the time it will happen, do make and ordain this as my last 

will and testament 
"In the first place I give and bequeath to my son William Porter five 

dollars and I have conveyed to his children Nimrod Porter, Reese Porter, Hugh 
Porter, John Porter & Jane B. Porter two hundred and eighty one 
acres expressing on the face of said deed that the said William [have?] 
liberty to cultivate fifty acres of said tract du[ring] his life it is 
expressly my will— that they keep the said William in peaceable possession 
of the above fifty acres for his support during his life and during the life 
of his wife Jane." 

Tracts of land were given to other children. Then "My plantation in 
Davidson County to sell proceeds to be divided amongst my sons" William 
was included. 

"I give and bequeath to my beloved wife Lucy Porter one horse called dick 
one cow (her choice of .my stock) three sheep three or four breeding sows (also 
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her choice) one hundred bushels of corn a sufficient quantity of wheat and 
meat to support her one year with liberty to live in my dwelling house one 
year if she should think proper and should she wish to remain I recciramend to 
my sons to whom my plantation is devised to suffer her to retain possession of 
a part of my house with them and to pay her fifty dollars out of the monies 
now in hand together with all her own property now in my possession." 

Sons John, James B., and Thomas C. were Executors. The will was signed on 
27 September 1817, partly proven November 1822, and probated in Pulasky, TN on 
4 Feb 1832. 

WILLIAM PORTER _arried JANE BRADSHAW 
3 Mar 1769-24 Dec 1843 before 1792 19 May 1836 

The study of a person who died 140 years ago starts with the collection 
of facts - proven truths. You learn about the birth, marriage and death. His 
worldly possessions are determined and the children are listed. Every move is 
checked. Some of the interactions with kin and friends are documented. Then, 
when you read between the lines, you may be able to surmise the character and 
stature of the person. Old sis foot six Rees, just discussed, was a powerful 
man in many ways. William Porter may have been quite different. Add another 
demension. Human greed is a vice that has torn many families asunder. 
Particularly, this is true when the ownership of land is involved. 

William was born in Orange County (now Guilford County) NC on 3 March 
1769. He was seven when the American Revolution started and only 16 when the 
family moved to Nashville. Those places and those years were characterized by 
severe Indian fighting. The Revolutionary soldier in North Carolina had more 
Indians than redcoats as enemies. Then, around Nashville, as was true with 
John Pillow, the Indians were ever present. 

William married Jane Bradshaw. She, as were the Porters, was 
Scotch-Irish. Her father was Hugh Bradshaw, Sr. and she had brothers, William 
and Hugh, Jr., in Maury County. The marriage was in Davidson County, probably 
about 1792. Hugh Bradshaw, Sr. performed Patriotic Service, Revolution. 

Research on William is complicated because there was more than one 
William Porter in the area. Our William may have had service in the War of 
1812. His cousin, Lt. Col. Joseph Brown commanded the 27th Inantry Regiment. 
In that regiment in 1812 was a Lt. William Porter. Later, in 1814, a Captain 
William Porter served in the 51st Regiment. (Interestingly, this writer has 
served in the 27th Infantry Regiment and the 51st Armored Infantry Regiment.) 
Remember that Abner and William Pillow were in the same unit. William Porter 
may have served with his cousin. 

William and Jane lived on their small farm on Little Bigby, three miles 
south west of Columbia, within a mile of his brother, Joseph B., and cousin, 
Joseph Brown. (Another William Porter lived on Big Tombigby/Bigby Creek.) 

William's wife, Jane Bradshaw died in 1836. The couple had five children: 
1. Nimrod m. Dillahunty Magdalene Hamon 
2. W. Rees m. Mary (Polly) Hamilton Thomas (Our ancestor) 
3. Hugh Bradshaw m. Rachel C./G. Roberts 
4. John (Jack) m. Martha A. (Patsey) Roberts 
5. Jane Brown (Jincie or Janie)'m. Thomas Crofford/James Thomas 

Crawford. 
With mother in the grave, human greed raised it's ugly head and the kids 

tried to take poor ole William's fifty acres away from him. Remember the will 
of Rees? He jumped William and gave land to the grandchidren, William's 
children. Then, he instructed the children to let William keep the fifty acres 
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as long as he and Jane lived. In his dotage, Rees must have forgotten that he 
had deeded the land to the grandchildren before he died. So, the greedy sons, 
Nimrod and Hugh, with deeds in their hands, took poor old William to court. Do 
you think that Dillahunty Magdalene and Rachel could have encouraged their 
husbands? Who knows? Well, cousin Joe Brown stood up for William in court, 
swearing that Sees gave the land to William. The court asked Joe, "Did, or did 
not, William Porter put a good comfortable hughed (hewed) log-house on said 
west end of said land?" Colonel Joseph Brown said that he did put up the 
walls, "but did not entirely complete or finish said house." The son said that 
he did not live on the land. Nimrod had bought the shares of Hugh B., John and 
Jane. Our ancestor, Reese Porter, their brother had died in 1822, a year 
after his grandfather. William seems to have kept the house. (Moral of this 
story - don't trust anyone named Nimrod or Dillahunty Magdalene!) 

William died of palsy on Christmas Eve 1843. His son Hugh B. Porter was 
executor of his will. 

W. REES PXKIER __rried MARY (POLLY) H/__LTON TEEMAS 
7 Jan 1795-15 Mar 1822 22 May 1816 26 Sep 1800-26 May 1873 

W. Rees Porter lived for only twenty-six years. He must have been born on 
the farm on the Little Bigby, three miles southeast of Columbia. That was 
still North Carolina when he was born on 7 Jan 1795, because Tennessee became 
a state the next year, 17%. 

W. Rees married Mary (Polly) Hamilton Thomas on 22 May 1816. She was born 
in Bedford County, Virginia, on 26 Sep 1800. Efforts to find her lineage have 
been futile. Please refer to the Pillow chart. Note that Abner Pillow was 
married, also, to a Polly Thomas, who lived at about the same time and in the 
same general location in or near Columbia, TN. No basis for any relationship 
between the two Polly Thomas wives has been found. 

W. Rees is said to have served in the company conmanded by Captain Nathan 
Davis, NC Militia, Infantry, in the War of 1812, but the service has not been 
proved. Reese died in Maury County, TN, on 15 March 1822. Polly did not 
remarry for thirty years, when she married George M. Martin, whose wife had 
died in 1843. Polly had no children by George Martin. She and Reese were the 
parents of: 

1. Elizabeth T. m. William H. Pillow. 
2. William B. 
3. Nimrod Reese was a Major in the Mexican War. He was killed at Cerro 

Gordo, Mexico on 21 April 1847. His pension went to his mother, Polly. 
Our ancestor, Elizabeth T. Porter was the only child that married. She 

was the wife of William H. Pillow of Columbia, TN. Her life was discussed in 
the chapter about the Pillows. 

-_ _•_•''«•, September 1987 
lne proof for Revolutionary service for Hugh and Reese Porter is: 

Hugh - Patriot Index. NSDAR, p. 541. South Carolina Archives, File 6037 - see 
next three pages. 

Reesej- Rugeley, Brown, William and Margaret (Peggy Fleming), Degcendants of, 
pp. 54-56, N22. Richard Beard, _rief Biographical Sketxhes" of Ministers of 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, pp. 70,71. Maddox & Carter, NC RevolutJonaiT 
Soldiers. Sailors & Patriots, p. 170. NSDAR, Patriot Index, p. 542. NC 
Archives, Vouchers for Rev. Accounts, Vol. XII, p. 1, Folio 4, see following 
page 280-d. 
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The proof of Patriotic Service in the American Revolution for Hugh Bradshaw, Sr. is: 

Hugh Bradshaw, Sr. provided 73 rations to soldiers on June 18, 1782 in Greenbrier 
County, Virginia (now West Virginia). 
References: 
Anne Waller Reddy, "West Virginia Revolutionary Ancestors", Pp 8 & 16. 
Janice L. Abercrombie and Richard Slatten, "Virginia Revolutionary Claims", Pp. 417 & 41 
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April 28, 1988 

Nine generations before this old man walked upon the face of the earth, 
we had a great ancestor named Margaret Brown. She is the lady that you have 
read about beginning on page 275 of this book - the Margaret Fleming of 
Londonderry who secretly married William Brown. There is no need to repeat 
the adventures of her hundred years here. However, after visiting the 
Tennessee Archives in Nashville and finding these interesting clippings and 
after having visited Margaret's grave in the Spring Hill Cemetery, these pages 
must be added to the book. 

In the prestigious old cemetery, the three graves of Margaret Brown, her 
daughter, Jean (Jane) Brown Porter, and Jane's infant son, William Porter are 
side by side. Time has taken its toll on the old gothic stones, but after 
almost two hundred years, the inscriptions can still be read, barely. • The 
1935 picture printed in the Nashville newspaper and the one of this writer 
standing beside the stone shows the deterioration of 55 years. 

The inscriptions are: 

Here lies the body of 
Jane Porter 

She departed this life 
August 30, 1806 

Age 61 years, 12 days. 

William Porter 
Infant Son 

Here lies the body 
of 

Margaret Brown 
She departed this 
life Sep. 17th 1801 
Aged 100 years 
5 months & 
17 days 

The grave of infant William Porter is easy to explain. The curious may 
note that, on page 277, Jane had our ancestor, William Porter , who married 
Jane Bradshaw. How, now? Well, in the olden times, many little babies died. 
They were named, they died, and the same name was given to the next child that 
was born. 

Finding these graves in Nashville is very easy. Drive north on the 
Gallatin Pike until you cross the Briley Parkway. In a short distance, turn 
right into the cemetery and bear right about 200 yards to the southwest 
corner. The large*6ld square tomb of the great Presbyterian minister, Thomas 
B. Craighead, is obvious. Margaret Brown is buried about 30 feet away. 

The lives of these ancestors were described earlier. The following 
clippings tell their own story. 

<t 
WHEN TENNESSEE WAS .PART OF 

NORTH CAROLINA 1 : ^ S 

1785 
& / . . ' • , „ • t '/2 

In 1785 the settlers at Fort Haysboro called The 
. Kev. Thomas B. Cfaghead and established the first 

Presbyterian Church in Middle Tennessee. 'This 
church was located on the old part of the Spring 
Hill Cemetery ind the ground adjacent to the 
church was dedicated for burial purposes and has 
so remained since that time. With this humble 
beginning Spring Hill Cemetery has grown, stead
ily and with its growth it has always kept faith 
with lot owners. . . . . . . . 
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Spring Hill Cerr.etefjll;.. 
r-^rSv.̂ -"- Is Historic Ground 

/ I t is probable that thereis noj 
spot" in Middle Tennessee which 
has more historic interest, or 
one in which the passage* of "tha 
last century and a half is more; 
definitely marked than in old; 
Spring Hill Cemetery on the 
Nashville Pike, . whicir "we" "all 
drive by every day without a 
thought as to its origin or what 
it has meant to the community.' 
' Back in 1775 when the Rev. 

Thos. B. Craighead established 
the first Presbyterian church of 
Middle Tennessee in the "Old 
Haysboro Meeting House," with 
it3 inevitable church yard bury
ing ground. Spring Hill really 
had its inception, and undoubt-' 
edly many of the- pioneers who 
were buried here at that time 
lost their lives in encounters 
with the then hostile Indians. 
- Recently the management of 
Spring Hill has unearthed the 
stones whjch were the founda
tion of the "Old Haysboro Meet
ing House" and these stones are 
preserved in the form of a pyra
mid-on the original location of 
the building. Near this spot we 
find the headstone marking the1 

grave of the Rev. Craighead and! 
many of the other notables of; 
his day; but that of the most; 
interest to us is a quaint old 
Gothic stone inscribed to the 
memory of Margaret Brown, 

I born in 1701, died in 1801, aged 
[•one hundred years, five months 
and seventeen days. There was' 
a real pioneer,'a woman approxi-

I mately eighty years of age who 
[braved the/hardships and perils 
' of hundreds of miles through 
hostile Indian territory in the 
trip from Carolina to Haysboro, 
when this settiemsot was made 
in 1779. 2 2 . 
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Tuesday Evening, November 5.1935. 

Meticulous Care Graphically' 
Shown in Spring Hill Cemetery 

Quaint Headstones Mark Resting Places of 
Many Nashville Pioneers. 

It is doubtful that any other 
sp«t in or near Nashville shows t i e 
passage of the last century and a 
!—-» more jjr-aphicaHy than does 
f>. histor-c ol.} *pr!n-. Hill Ccme-
ter->-. 

~tart:nij at the southwest corner. 

_ J _ 5 R 3 H _ _ - . -

*:~. a •!-«or comes upon many auaint • g g g & g ^ g p f - - * * 
hea.i_tor.es. with datea run- 1 | :Hfi8i 
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old 
r.:r,:j wr_.;; back into the Eisiusent.. 
Ccr.utry. marking the last resting 
place ot the real pioneers of this 
community. It :s hero that one will 
find the tomb ot" Rev. Thomas B. 
Cra iahea . who. in 17S.T. established 
the church buryintr ground which 
grew into the Spring Kill Cemetery 
of today. 

In an adjacent plot Is a stone 
marking the grave of Margaret 
Brown, who was born In 1701 and 
died a t the ripe oid a?e of 100 
years, five months and seventeen 
days. This -crand old lady had 
made tlie two thousand-mile trip 
to the new settlement in 1770 when 
ahe was at the aso of eighty years: I 
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Jane Watt Bethell, the wife of Robert Henry Scales was the granddaughter 

of William Bethell, Sr., 1744-1804. 
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William Bethell, Sr. of Rockingham County, North Carolina, was a 
plantation owner, a soldier, and a statesman. Descendants should claim this 
man with pride. In every way, he seems to have been an outstanding individual. 
According to family legend, he was brought from Wales to a_nerica about 1750, a 
child six years old. No records have been found to identify his parents. He 
appears in North Carolina records in the accounts of the American Revolution. 

The North Carolina Archives have a pay voucher, "Revolutionary Army 
Accounts" (Vol. TV, Page 86, Folio 4.), which proves that he was paid 70 
dollars, 45/90ths for military service, May 1779. 

William Bethell, Sr., was a captain in the North Carolina Militia from 
Guilford County. During the Revolutionary War, he participated in the Moore's 
Creek Campaign in 1776, fought the Tories in the Yadkin River Valley in 1779, 
and was in the campaign to force the evacuation of the British from Wilmington 
in 1781. 

Heitman, in his Historical Register lists "Bethel, William (N. C.) 
Captain North Carolina Militia at Guilford, 15 March 1781." The Battle of 
Guilford Courthouse is considered to be of great strategic importance. General 
Greene out-maneuvered Lord Cornwallis by marching his army across what is now 



Rockingham and Guilford Counties. The battle was a turning point in the 
American Revolution. 

William Bethell served in the General Assembly of North Carolina in the 
House of Commons 1786-1789 and in the Senate in 1790. He represented 
Rockingham County. 

He was a member of the Constitutional Conventions of 1788 and 1789. A 
leading issue at that time was ratification of the United States Constitution. 
William Bethell tried to block the ratification at the conventions at 
Hillsborough in 1788 and at Fayetteville in 1789. In the final Vote, he voted 
"Nay". 

Later, he served as Clerk of Court in Wentworth and was on the committee 
appointed to lay off and sell one-acre lots which might be "deemed proper" for 
the town of Wentworth, the county seat of Rockingham County, NC. He was one of 
the first Justicies of the Peace when Rockingham County was formed from 
Guilford County. 

His home was near today's east border between Rockingham and Caswell 
Counties. He had two land grants in 1779, one above Lick Fork Creek, the other 
on Hogan's Creek. Within about a mile of his property were land grants to 
Robert Stubblefield 1780, John Stubblefield 1762, and a land buy by Richard 
Stubblefield in 1782. Also, Samuel Watts had a land grant in 1771. It was 
close to Bethell land. Is it possible that these families were, in some way, 
connected before the marriages that followed? 

William Bethell married Nancy Stewart Stubblefield (1750-1826). Captain 
William Bethell, Sr. and Nancy had eight children: William II (1764-1833) 
married Mary Watts; John P. (d.1845) married Mary Moore; Jane Ann (Jeany) 
(1777-1846) married Thomas Johnston; Susan (Sukey) (1778-1844) married Dr. 
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David Lawson; Sinia (1794-1865) married Otway Bailey; Alfred M. may have 
married Elizabeth Campbell; and, Pinckney, who died between 1804 and 1829. 

William Bethell died a wealthy man, owning over 10,000 acres of land. The 
County of Rockingham had lost a leading citizen. His will is in the Rockingham 
County courthouse, Will Book A, pp. 4-8, 30 March 1804. In the long, 
handwritten document, he recommends his soul to Almighty God and his body to 
the earth. Then, he leaves 450 acres, the land on Hogan's Creek, to his wife, 
Nancy. He names all of his children, leaving the slaves, possessions and 
land-all carefully specified. Our ancestor, William II, was given "my negroe 
man Natus, boy George, Charles, Sukey, and Natl (Nathaniel) together with the 
land." The land was "1,240 acres more or less," but he describes the various 
plots by origin. Also, William II got all the stock, the house, and the 
kitchen furniture that had already been given. The last provision is that 180 
of the acres willed would go to William when his mother chose to give the land 
up. Finally, after leaving all his children wealthy, he left all the sugar, 
coffee, and "spirits" on hand to his wife, Nancy. 

In Reidsville, NC, the William Bethell Chapter, National Society, 
Daughters of the American Revolution, is named in his honor. 

Widow Nancy Bethell, later, married George Roberts and her will was 
written 17 Feb 1826, and probated in May 1826. (Will Book A, p. 267.) 

YOIJLXAM B__HELL TL ________ MART (IttNCY) WAIT 
1764-1833 1776-1875 

The footprints were hard to fill, but William Bethell, II did his best. 
He married a lady named Mary (Nancy) Watt (1776-1875). Her family lived on a 
farm nearby. Her grandfather was granted his land in 1752, long before 
the grants to the Bethells and the Stubblefields. Samuel came from Dublin, 
Ireland and his wife's name was Margaret. His son, Samuel, Jr., was her father, 

Up to this point, the Pillow cousins have been told of a few Scotch-Irish 
ancestors. But, here, we have real Irish, so you will be entitled to wear 
green on St. Patrick's Day! 

William, Jr., as his father had, served in the General Assembly of North 
Carolina. He, also, was called "Captain William" for an unknown reason, but 
there may be more to learn on that score. He wrote his will in Natchez, MS, 
where he died. A newspaper in Natchez listed the death of "General William 
Bethell of Rockingham County". He had served as a Brigadier General in the 
state militia from 1818 to 1829. 

William had moved to Mississippi where he bought a large plantation. 
Later, he moved again to St. Mary's Parish, LA, where he bought another large 
sugar plantation. The flat ground, heat and mosquitoes must have caused his 
family to return to the mountains of North Carolina. His will, written in 
Natchez, refers to his wife as "now living in Caswell County, North Carolina". 
William and Nancy had nine children. Ann C. married Mr. Nash and had two sons. 
Jane Watt married our ancestor, Dr. Robert Henry Scales. Their story is in the 
Scales part of this book. Mary Ann married Samuel Moore of Caswell County. 
Samuel may have married Rebecca Patton. William D. was born in his parent's 
home at _pring Grove Farm in 1815. The beautiful old southern home may still 
be standing near Eden. It was very near the Virginia line, nine miles above 
Ruffin, NC. William Married Mary Jeffreys. Pinkney C. (1816-1884) married 
Harriet E. Smith. Agnes G. married Dr. Thomas Toryann in 1836. Maria Louisa 
married Mr. Sneed. The last child, Attelia, must have died without issue. 
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As is true with many families with many children, the young left home and 
scattered. They went to TN,MS,AR,LA,VA, and several other states. There are 
many descendants of William Bethell. 

William Bethell, II left a will that was even longer and in more detail 
than that of his father! It is filed in Caswell County, NC, Will Book N, pp. 
150-155. He signed the will on 13 Feb 1833, then added codicils on 16 Mar 
1834, two the same day. The last add-on gave the three youngest daughters an 
extra $500 each in cash. This was in addition to the $5000 each got in the 
will. 

The basic will was written in Natchez, Mississippi. He states that he is 
sick in body and begins, "I recommend my Soul to the mercy of God through 
Jesus Christ." Then, he provides generously for his wife, Mary, our 
ancestor-"I give and bequeath to my daughter Jane W. Scales all the slaves 
that I have already given into her possession and the sum of one thousand 
dollars and I give and bequeath to her eldest sons each the sum of two 
hundred and fifty dollars, to be placed at interest until they shall 
respectively become of lawful age." Also, Jane got half of any land not 
specified in the will. 

Our ancestor, daughter Jane, is discussed with her husband, Dr. Scales in 
the Scales chapter. Remember, in the discussion of Jane's son, William 
Nathaniel Scales, we questioned his going south to Mississippi where he met 
Martha Jane Kaigler. Probably, the explanation lies in his father's interest 
in that part of the South. That "unspecified land" that Jane inherited could 
have been the Mississippi plantation. 

This chapter is devoted to only two generations. They are very important 
to the family history. We are indebted to two ladies who gave us the 
information. They are Miss Nancy Withers and Mrs. Peggy Ellis Osborne of 
Wentworth, NC. Many people have asked about how the details and the facts have 
been found. They are given by friends, usually. Such coverage cannot be 
bought. In most cases, family members provide the stories, then, book by book, 
the research is completed. 

Mary (Nancy) Watt's father was Samuel Watt, Jr., who wrote his will 
in 1802. Her mother was Jeane Nickells. Her father was James Nickells, 
who wrote his will on 14- May 1796. He has been proved and approved by 
the NSSAR for Patriotic Service during the American Revolution. (p.284.b) 

/ 
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September 1987 

Samuel Watt has been given credit for Patriotic Service during the 
Revolutionary War based upon the document below. It is from the State of 
North Carolina, Salisbury District, Indent number 3402, dated 6 Aug 1783, to 
certify that Samuel Watt was due nine pounds and twelve shillings. The 
receipt for payment, number 34, is dated 30 Sep 1791. 
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When William Bethell married Nancy Stewart Stubblefield he gave us a 
surname that is much easier to trace than the more common names. In the 1600s 
and 1700s the English population of Virginia was small. Among the settlers, 
the finding of a single man named Stubblefield would be unusual. On the other 
hand, records in those early times were far from complete. Of those that were 
made, many were destroyed in courthouse fires or as a result of the many wars 
that have been fought. During the War Between the States, Richmond, the 
capital of Virginia was burned and many records were lost. Further, in early 
times, birth and death certificates were unknown. The best sources we have are 
wills, church records and land documents that were not lost. So, for the early 
generations of the Stubblefields, there are lots of "ifs, ands and maybes" 
with a lack of total proof. But remember, if a man named Stubblefield was in 
the right place at the right time and no other Stubblefield is around, you can 
draw a conclusion that you have your man. This Stubblefield story will be told 
without apologies and when the point is reached where facts are proved with 
documents, an announcement will be made. 

While the research for this book was under way, many letters were 
exchanged with other genealogists. Without actually meeting these generous 
people, they became friends. In one of the letters, a lady wrote that she had 
heard that a Miss Nancy Withers of North Carolina had a chart of the Bethell 
family under a glass table top in her home. A request to a good friend, Peggy 
Osborne, President of the Rockingham County (NC) Historical Society, was 
answered with a pile of very valuable papers. On top was a note in Peggy's 
handwriting which says,"Miss Nancy (Withers) is a pillar of strength in the 
Rockingham County Historical Society and was delighted to let me use it. She 
is a darling-". She had loaned her a book, The Early Bethells and Their 
Descendants by Virginia Mohler Garde and other papers. One of the papers by 
Francis Anderson tells of the early Stubblefields. 

Simon (Symoo) Stubblefield was born in England about 1640. He sailed for 
America and was living in Virginia before 1672. In those days, new arrivals 
would work for the person who paid their passage, save their money, and get 
their own land. Simon claimed that he had brought four persons, by name, to 
America. Upon application, he was given 288 acres of land near the courthouse 
of Gloucester County, Virginia. Simon was the first Stubblefield, but one 
generation later the name appears a number of times in Gloucester, Charles 
City, and other counties. One of the Gloucester County Stubblefields was 
George. 

George Stubblefield was born about 1675 and lived all of his life in 
Gloucester County, Virginia. He married a lady named Ann. There is a record 
that shows that he paid quit rents-a sort of taxes-on 400 acres over in King 
William/County, but he continued to live in Gloucester County. Date wise, in 
the next generation, we find Robert in Gloucester County. 

Robert Stubblefield was born about 1702. When he was grown, he was 
involved in land transactions in King and Queen County in 1726. Then, we see 
his name in land records in Spotsylvania County in 1730,1734, and 1738. The 
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frontier was moving gradually westward. Next, Robert moved to Amelia County to 
the part which became Prince Edward County, but he did not own land. He may 
have been preparing for his next big move, because, in 1756, he moved his 
family to Orange County, North Carolina. His farm on Hogan's Creek eventually 
became a part of Rockingham County. In March of 1758, he requested permission 
to build a grist mill on his property. A grist mill would have had a large 
water wheel, turned by the stream. The wheel turned heavy stone grinding 
wheels which turned corn into corn meal. Farmers usually brought their corn to 
be ground and the miller kept part of the meal which he used, traded or sold. 
Between 1763 and 1769 he gave or sold land to Wyatt, Richard, and Thomas 
Stubblefield. Also, there was Abraham Womack. Robert died about 1775. More 
information can be found in American Origins, by D. B. Trimble. Robert's wife 
must have been the Anne Stubblefield who bought 30 acres in Wilkes County, NC, 
on 1 March 1780. She sold it on 1 March 1787 and must have died soon 
afterward. Her last name might have been Stewart, the middle name of the 
granddaughter who married William Bethell. The Trimble book lists several 
children, one being Richard. Another child was Elizabeth, born about 1736, 
died March 1780. She married Abraham Womack and they have many descendants in 
the area around Reidsville in Rockingham County. This is where the Bethells 
lived. 

Richard Stubblefield, Sr. was born about 1730. This is an appropriate 
time to announce that the story is now upon firm ground! Richard's will was 
dated in 1802. He married Susannah Carter of Prince Edward County, Virginia. 
(DAR application # 266905.) The next chapter of this book is about the Carter 
family. The DAR and the SAR have approved the service of Richard Stubblefield, 
Sr. The paper, below, is Treasury Paper 1163 (NC). It shows that he furnished 
supplies to the Revolutionary Army. 
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Also, The Heritage of Rockingham County North Carolina 1983 by 
Rodenbough, p. 12, gives a list of Militia Officers who served in the 
American Revolution from Rockingham County. It quotes sources as,"Treasurer's 
and Comptroller's records in NC Archives, 1779 List of Guilford County 
Militia Officers in NC Archives, and pension applications". The list contains 
the names of Capt. William Bethell, Capt. Valentine Allen, and Ensign Richard 
Stubblefield. 

Now, in explanation, the son of Richard, Sr., named Richard, Jr., served 
in the American Revolution for a short time. His pension request for benefits 
under the Act of Congress, passed 7 June 1832, was made 14 August 1844. In 
the request he tells of his enlistment for three months as a private in the 
company of Captain William Bethell. Richard, Jr., is kin, but not our 
ancestor. His sister, Nancy Stewart Stubblefield, is our ancestor. We descend 
from Richard Stubblefield, Sr., who was the Ensign listed above. He died on 
his property in Rockingham County in 1802. The family of Susannah (Nancy) 
Carter, wife of Richard Stubblefield, Sr., will be the subject of the next 
chapter. 
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Sta te of Nor th Caro l ina 
D e p a r t m e n t of C u l t u r a l R e s o u r c e s 

D i v i s i o n of A r c h i v e s a n d H i s t o r y 

T h i s v e r i f i e s t h a t t h e f o l l o w i n g i n f o r m a t i o n is r e c o r d e d in a 
m a n u s c r i p t v o l u m e in t h e c u s t o d y of t h e S t a t e A r c h i v e s t i t l e d 
" R e v o l u t i o n a r y A r m y A c c o u n t s " ( V o l u m e XII , P a g e 8 , 
Folio A ) : 

Heading: An Account of Spec ie C e r t i f i c a t e s paid in to the Compt ro l l e r ' s 
Off ice by John Armstrong Entry Taker for Land i n North 
Carol ina — (viz^) — 

Number: 1163 

By whom Granted: Bagge and Bruce 

To whom Granted: R. S t u b b l e f i e l d 

Date: 1 Aug 1782 

Sum: 16 pounds, 18 s h i l l i n g s 

I n t e r e s t : 1 pound, 16 s h i l l i n g s , 1 penny 

To what Time: 20 May 1784 

Tota l Amount p r i n c i p a l _ I n t e r e s t : 18 pounds , 14 s h i l l i n g s 
1 penny 

Other in format ion : None 

/ 

R a l e i g h , N o r t h C a r o l i n a 

May 23 , 19. 84 

A 

jAAAiA 2 . i&utZryzs 
C h i e f , A r c h i v e s a n d R e c o r d s S e c t i o n 
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(Carter 
Let this Republican writer make one positive statement. Our Carters 

are no kin to President Jimmy Carter unless it occurred way back in old 
England before any of them came to America. His family tree is on record. 

Our branch of the Carter family is described in a rare and wonderful 
book by General William Giles Harding Carter, United States Army. In 1909, 
he wrote Giles Carter of Virginia -_ Genealogical Memoir. It is written in 
the beautiful and perfect English used by highly educated persons of that 
period, remindful of the writings of Douglas MacArthur. 

A few words from General Carter's Foreword are appropriate. Better 
than I could explain, he writes,"The constant shifting of county and 
parish boundaries in Virginia, and the tales manic beckoning which ever 
lured colonists on in the search for more and richer lands, have created 
more perplexing conditions for those who now enter upon the study of 
Virginia genealogy of the past three centuries. The frontier life bred a 
love of independence and adventure that induced the virile men and women of 
Virginia to cross the mountains to the West and South, in ever increasing 
numbers, where, for lack of reliable means of ccranunication, they gradually 
lost touch with their kinsmen who remained along the tide water and the 
valleys of Virginia.". 

Our Carter kin seem to have come from Gloucestershire, England. Those 
Carters used the same unusual Christian names and they appear to have been 
of the landed or agricultural class. In like mariner, in America, our 
Carters have not been prominently identified with high public office nor 
with great industrial or commercial undertakings. They were land and slave 
owners, living the simple life of planters, enduring the hardships which 
were ever the lot of pioneers. Our emigrant ancestor was Giles Carter. 

GILES CARTER married HANNAH (__WES 
1634-1699 

A Giles Carter of Gloucestershire, England, sailed from Bristol 
September 25, 1620 (OS), on the Supply, for Berkeley Hundred, then returned 
to England. Possibly his son, another Giles Carter, bom 1634, was 
recorded on 7 April 1653 near the head of the Chichamony River, Henrico, 
Virginia. This county embraced the English settlement, Henricopolis, 
established by Sir Thomas Dale with 150 settlers in 1611. Giles lived on 
Turkey Island. This is not a true island, but a hairpin bend in the James 
River.Many wild turkeys lived there. It was also the home of Colonel James 
Crewe, whose life provides a very interesting story, a lesson in American 
history, and the first real information about the Giles Carter family. 

The year 1676 is the date of Bacon's Rebellion. Many Americans in 
Virginia, about 300, turned against the English King Charles II, claiming 
corruption' and unfair trade restrictions and taxation. The Virginia 
Governor/ Sir William Berkeley raised an army of 1000 and crushed the 
rebellion. Our Oliver ancestor, Joseph Bridger, was the Paymaster General 
of the King's forces and a close friend of the governor. Some historians 
consider the rebellion to have been the first American Revolution. In 
effect, it was a 
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civil war in Virginia. One of the leaders in the rebellion was Colonel James 
Crewe, a very wealthy owner of thousands of acres of land. Colonel Crewe was 
tried, found guilty of treason, and executed. Before he died, he left a 
strange will. He had no wife. His will was of the kind expected from one of 
close kinship. 

WILL OF JAMES (_REWE 
July ye 23d, 1676 

In the name of God Amen I James Crews of Turkey Island planter 
in Henrico County being of sound & perfect memory praysed be God doe 
make and ordaine this my last will testament in manner & forme 
following first & principle I committ my soule into the hands of 
Almighty God my creater hoping & assured by beleiving through the 
merritts death & passion of Jesus Christ my only Saviour and Redeemer 
to have & obtaine free and full remission & pardon for all my sins, as 
touchinge concerninge all my worldly estate, either here in Virginia 
in England or elsewhere dew either by bill or accoumpt. 

(NOTE: This Apple lie computer's spelling checker is going crazy, 
but the actual spelling and punctuation in the will is copied!) 

Imprimis. Item I give & bequeath unto Mary Carter daughter to 
Giles Carter tenn thousand pounds of tobo: & cask one feather bed two 
blanketts & one good rugge, this to be payd in three years after my 
decease, the interest hereof to be towards her clothinge. 

Item I give unto Susan Carter tenn thousand pounds of tobo: & 
casq: one feather bed two blanketts & one rugge to be payd as above 
said 

Item. I give unto my man Tero his freedome he servinge three 
years after my decease, and at the expiracon of the said tyme I give 
unto him one Cow, one sow if I have any left, and as much land as he 
shall tend for him and another during life. 

Item. I give unto Hannah Carter wife of Giles Carter my negroe 
maid Keate for ever and her increase. 

Item. I give unto Daniel Price my best suite & coate I have. 
Item. I give unto Giles Carter what he owes me by bill or booke 

and further the plantacon which I have formerly lett him that he & his 
wife Hannah Carter shall have it during both their lives rent free, 
only paying one Graine of Indian Corne when demanded and further it is 
my will that what I have given to the said Giles Carter's children, 
that if either of them should dye it should come to the rest of his 
Children. It is further my will that the said Hannah Carter wife to 
the said Giles Carter shall die, then the said negroe wench returne to 
Theoddrick Carter her son and if shee hath children then to be at her 
disposing who she will give them too. 

Item. I make my loving Cozen Mr. Mathew Crews my sole executor of 
all my lands here in Virginia, or else where & all the rest of my 
estate to him or his heirs forever, my just debts being payd. 

Item. It is my desire that my loving friend Giles Carter shall 
live here in my said house & command my servants & make crops or any 
other things as shall be convenient & necessary for the said 
plantacon, and soe to give an account yearly as my Executor shall 
order. 
Teste Ja:Crewes 

thence A Tho: Forehand 
Devenot Enroughty. 
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The probate was on 2 August 1680. The question raised is obvious. Was 
this will an act of friendship or could James Crewe be the natural father of 
Giles Carter's wife, Hannah? We do not know. Another question can be asked. 
Why do we have such interest in old wills? Is it morbid interest? No, there 
are several good reasons for reading the old wills. First, factual data is 
found-dates, names, relationships, and locations. But more interesting, we 
learn a lot about life in those times. Tobo is tobacco. It was used as 
currency in old Virginia. The old spelling, word usage, and punctuation, or 
lack of it, are shown. More important, you learn much about the life of the 
person. Above, he shows his attitude concerning the slaves, servants, friends, 
and family members. The tilings that he owned are indicative of his life style. 
The Carters left interesting wills and we will use them. Now, back to the 
story. 

Turkey Island is very near Bremo, the old home of the Cocke family. Nora, 
wife of John P. Metts, of Greenwood, MS, was a member of the Cocke family. 

There are many entries in the records of Virginia concerning Giles Carter 
and his descendants. Henrico County tythables, in 1679 showed Turkey Island 
with Richard Cocke 5, William Randolph 5, Giles Carter 6, Thomas Cocke 8, and 
William Cocke 2. The number shows how many people in the house had to pay poll 
tax. 

In 1687, Giles went to court and got 800 acres for transporting 16 
persons to America. Later, the same year, he was granted 552 acres in Varina 
Parish at White Oak Swamp. This land was still in the Carter family one 
hundred years later. 

Giles Carter signed his will on 14 December 1699. 

WILL OF GILES (_ARTER 
In the name of God Amen. I Giles Carter: being of a weake and infirm 

body yet (Blessed be God) of a sound and perfect memory: And 
considering the frailty and incertainty of man's Life and not knowing 
the time of my departure hence; I doe make Constitute and appoint this 
ray last Will and Testam't: hereby Revoaking all other wills by me 
heretofore made whatsoever Imprs: I commend my Soul into the hands of 
my Blessed Redeemer Jesus Christ Relying only upon his merits for 
Salvation. My Body I commit to the Earth to be decently therein 
Interred. And for what worldly Goods and possessions God hath bestowed 
upon me, It is my will and desire they may be disposed of in the form 
and manner following. 

I Give and bequeath to my son Theodrick Carter five shillings 
Sterl'g to be paid by my Deare wife Hannah either in Silver or to the 
full value thereof as to her shall seeme most convenient. Item I give 
to my daughter Susanna now ye wife of Thos. Williamson five Shillings 
Sterling to be paid as above s'd. Item I give and bequeath to my 
daughter Mary now ye wife of Thomas Davis five Shills. Sterl'g to be 
paid as aforesaid. Item. I give to my Daughter Ann now the wife of 
James Davis, one fether bed and Bolster, one Rugg, one blanket, and 
one Cow. Item. I give to my son Giles one mare called Nanny with her 
increase forever. It being a mare formerly given to him by William 
Sewell she then being but a Philly. 

These legacies being paid as also wt debts have or shall be lawfully 
by me contracted, being fully satisfied. It is my will and desire that 
what of my Estate shall Remaine (one fether bed and furniture only 
excepted) for my wife Hannah (which I give unto her) may be equally 
divided into two parts, the one part whereof to belong to my wife 
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Hannah the other to my son Giles. It not being my intent or design'd 
in any wise hereby to disannull or make void a deed of Gift formerly 
by me made to my son Giles and entred upon Record. But I doe by this 
my last will and testament Rattifie and confirm the same. Item. It is 
my will and desire that what Estate shall appertaine to my son Giles 
that he may receive the same when he shall arrive to ye age of 
eighteen years: and also enjoy the benefit of his Labour, my wife 
Hannah not being any wise mollested or disturbed upon the plantacon 
wee now live upon during her life. 

And lastly I make Constitute and appoint my dear and loveing wife 
Hannah full and sole Execx: of this my last will and Testament, the 
which I own to be my Last; All others being hereby Disannulled and 
made voide. As witness my hand and seals this 14th day of December 
1699. 

Giles Carter (Seal of Red Wax) 

The will was probated 2 Feb 1701/2 
As is obvious, the will names his wife, Hannah, and gives the names of his 
children as Theodrick, Giles, Sasanna Williamson, Mary Davis, and Ann Davis. 

Ta___RIC_ CARTER I married FLT7J-___ — 
1677-1737 -1747 

The name Theodrick appeared for the first time in our family in America. 
From that time on, nearly every male Carter named a son Theodrick. In each 
future generation, there were several Theodrick Carters. Regardless of the 
will of father Giles, he did give Theodrick I more than five shillings. The 
land on Turkey Creek was sold in 1781 for 10,000 pounds of tobacco. Records of 
the sale show that Theodrick got the land from his father, Giles. 

Next, Theodrick bought property called "Round Hills" on the south side of 
Chickahominy Swamp. (Do you remember reading that in 1721, Richard Allin lived 
on the south side of Chickahominy Swamp?) 

Theodrick I wrote his will which was probated in April 1737 in Henrico 
County, VA. The entire will is not copied, but some parts are as follows: "In 
the name of God Amen I, Theodrick Carter of the Parish & County of Henrico 
being sick but of perfect memory do this Twenty Second day of July one 
thousand seven hundred thirty six make this my last Will and Testament, 1 
give and devise unto my Beloved wife Elizabeth so long as she shall live sole 
my plantation Land and Appurtenances and after her Death or Marriage, I give 
unto my Son Theodrick Carter and his heirs forever my said plantation with two 
hundred and eighteen acres unto my son John Carter — one hundred and 
Twenty acres my negro woman Judith and a Mullato Girl named Lucy my great 
Chist, one pot and Hooks, and two Cows, I give unto my Daughter Mary Carter 
one Cow and Calf one fether Bed, Rug and Blankets, two Ews, 1 give unto my 
beloved wife Elizabeth all the rest In Witness whereof I have hereunto 
set my hand and Affixed my seal the day and year aforewritten. 
Theodrick Carter (Seal)" 

Other household * items were distributed. He named his wife and three 
children. After the will was signed, and before the probate, another child was 
born, Elizabeth Carter, born 22 August" 1736. Her birth was registered in the 
St. Peter's Parish register. Elizabeth, wife of Theodrick I, lived for ten 
more years. She wrote her will in December 1751. In the will, she named the 
daughters not mentioned in her husband's will. They are Anne, Susannah, and 
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Martha. The total is seven children. Elizabeth left to her son, our ancestor 
Theodrick II, the Great Bible and some livestock. The Bible has not been 
found. 

T_H3DRIC_ CARTER TL 
-1777 

lrarried ANNE WADDILL 
1713-

Theodrick II married Anne Waddill, the daughter of William Waddill. The 
St. Peter's Parish register lists the baptism of Anne Waddill on 24 Jan 1713. 
She and Theodrick II had ten children. They were Susannah Stubblefield (our 
ancestor), John, Theodrick III, William, Richard, Anne Waddill Thompson, 
Waddill, Molly, Sally, and Samuel. 

The will of Theodrick Carter II was executed on 7 December 1777 and 
probated in Prince Edward County, Virginia on 19 January 1778. His will is the 
longest of all. The English, spelling and punctuation are correct, if we 
consider our modern way of doing things to be correct! Susannah, John, 
Theodrick III, and William were given one shilling each. Often, when the older 
children were married well or were making a good living, they were mentioned 
in wills with a token award. Then, the real gifts were made to the younger 
children. Waddill and Samuel were given the land. Richard got a slave named 
Dick! He was given, also, a feather bed and furniture. Nanny (Anne) got a 
negro girl named Fibb and a couple of cows. Molly was given slaves named Agg 
and Nanny, a horse, two cows, four sheep, and bedroom furniture. Sally got 
about the same, but her slaves were Will and Abraham. Some very complicated 
instructions were given about what would belong to whom in case of certain 
events. One of the executors was a friend named Nathaniel Venable. 
Nathaniel Venable was the great grandfather of Charles Scott Venable, aide to 
Robert E. Lee. The sword of Charles Scott Venable belongs to this writer. 

Susannah (Nancy) Carter married Richard Stubblefield, Sr., and they 
moved to Hogan's Creek in Rockingham County, NC. The westward movement had 
taken the Carters from Henrico County, VA, to Prince Edward County, VA, to 
Rockingham County, NC, where they are joined with the Stubblefield line. 

Now, we turn to the Kaigler family. 
• ogaoa Sc—i..a 
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The Pedigree of GILES CARTER is at Appendix F. 

/ 
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Hatgler 
The Pillow family descends from many wealthy ancestors who owned land, 

money, and many slaves. Also, the ancestors had many children. In the wills, 
some came out better than others. The others went west to make their own 
fortunes. So, William Nathaniel Scales, William Reese Pillow and William 
Kaigler came to Mississippi. Financially, William Nathaniel Scales provided 
the real basis for the Pillow fortunes, while through the years, the family 
gave credit to the grouchy, old German named William Kaigler. He was the 
father of Martha Jane, wife of Nathaniel Scales. 

The Kaigler history, back in South Carolina was very similar to the story 
of those named Metts, Suber, Weyman, and Miller. They were a hard lot to 
trace. They were sly! Names were spelled every way possible. They asked for 
land grants under more than one spelling. They concealed their identity 
because of suspicion of lawful authority. Few wrote wills. They were very 
religious Lutherans but believed in witchcraft. They were fanners, worked 
hard, and had many children. They were heavy drinkers. In those days, a gallon 
of whiskey could be bought for less than a dollar. 

The reader will realize that excuses are ccmiing forth again. The title of 
the next book may be Excuses for Genealogists! Our ancestors lived in the part 
of South Carolina on the route of General Sherman's march to the sea. There 
were few Kaigler records, anyway, but Sherman burned many of the records that 
did get filed. Further, in early frontier South Carolina, there was no 
granite. The native stone was soft, so the early tombstones have melted away 
with time. 

Doing the best we can, there are some educated guesses about the ' early 
times until the evidence gets firm. Now, a short history lesson, repeated here 
from Metts, Part I. Pillow cousins will not have that part of the book. 

The first Kaigler in America came from Germany. He was a Palatine. This 
means that he came from the area called the Palatinate of the Rhine. It 
included I__Lnz, Katzenellenbogen, Wurtemberg, Baden, Alsace, Lorraine, and 
Tre"ves. Many Lutherans lived in this area. The upper Palatinate was Bavaria, 
where people were Roman Catholics. 

The Thirty Years War (1618-1648) had left Europe in turmoil. Voltaire 
said that Germany was doomed to eternal poverty. By the early 1700s, Louis 
XIV, the Catholic emperor of France, was fighting to take the Palatinate. 
Frederick the Great, the German ruler, cared little for the German people. He 
spoke French and his only interest was continuous warfare. The War of Spanish 
Succession, (1702-1713) with France against England, Germany, Austria, and 
Holland, gave. Louis XTV the Palatinate. In 1732 the public exercise of 
Protestant worship in France was forbidden on pain of torture, the galleys, or 
death. He persecuted the Lutherans until they left their homes. 

Good Queen Anne, of England, offered to help the Palatines. Thousands 
left for England, where they lived in London as best they could. With no 
money, they lived in -make shift shelters. They spoke no English. Parliament 
decided to help them sail for America. Any sea captain who took one German to 
America was paid five pounds and the German received twenty-five shillings. 

In America, the Saxe Gotha Tract, a large area east of the present 
location of Columbia, SC, was set aside for land grants. Procedures were 
established. The immigrant went before the King's Council where a written 



petition was presented. The request stated that the person was a Protestant 
Palatine and requested land according to the size of his family. When the 
petition was approved, the council ordered a survey. The surveyor produced a 
plat (map) of the land. Then, the land grant was given to the German. These 
papers are on file in the S. C. Archives in Columbia. 

German Palatines sailed from England and also from other parts of 
Europe. Those from England had their passage paid by Queen Anne. Others, such 
as those from Rotterdam, were often endentured for their passage and had to 
work and repay their debts before they could petition for land grants. 

Saxe Gotha was considered to be far inland. When the first settlers went 
to their land grants, many were killed by Indians. These farmers were not 
fighters, so many of them moved over to the Dutch Fork area which is now 
Newberry County. 

There is good reason to believe that the first Kaigler in America was 
Mathias B. Kaigler, who was given a land grant in 1752. On the map, below, you 
will see that the first Kaiglers lived very near the first Metts emigrant, old 
Henry. 

Saxe Gotha was one wild place in those early days. The Cherokee Indian 
Wars were from 1759-1762. Many of the German farmers were killed in cold 
blood. Most of them moved over to the safer area in the Dutch Fork. It was the 
fork of the Broad and Saluda Rivers, a few miles to the west. Many Germans 
lived there. The name "Dutch Fork" came from the way the word "Deutsche" was 
pronounced by the Germans. It means "German", but it sounded like "Dutch" to 
the English settlers. The Kaigler and the Metts folk moved. The Metts family 
stayed in the Dutch Fork, but the Kaiglers returned about 1768 to their farms 
on Sandy Run in Saxe Gotha. 
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A little more history is needed. Early South Carolina had counties which 
had no western boundaries. North and south borders were extended to the edge 
of civilization. Old Berkeley County was the area north of the Broad River. 
The Broad River was also called the Congaree. Surveyors of land were confused 
in many cases and made errors on the plats by writing the wrong county. The 
old counties were reorganized. Saxe Gotha became the Congaree District in 
1733, the Saxe Gotha District in 1735, and Lexington County in 1785, as it is 
today. 

Mathias B. Kaigler (or Kueghlor) may have been in .America for years 
before he was granted land in South Carolina. He could have gone to 
Pennsylvania, first - even been granted land there. Many Germans tried 
Pennsylvania , then moved down the emigration routes east of the mountains to 
North Carolina and on to South Carolina. His first land grant in Saxe Gotha 
was in the name KUGLER. He got 150 acres, which means that he had a wife and 
child. Then, two years afterwards, in 1754 he got another land grant near the 
first for another 150 acres. The sly old square-head used the name l_aGLER. 
After he got the grant, he had to go to Charleston to get what they called a 
" Memorial" proving ownership. He appeared in person and signed in German 
script, MATTHIAS B KUEGHLOR. 

In Revolutionary times, the South Carolina woods were full of Kaiglers! 
The old German families lived and moved together like a covey of quail. 
Children were numerous and were named for grandpa, brothers and uncles (or 
grandmas, sisters, and aunts!). With few real records, the sorting of the 
names is arduous. Frances Pillow made a remarkable effort with the 
information that she had. My guess may be no better, although I have the 
advantage of having the Leonardo Andrea files from the S. C. Archives. He was 
a noted genealogist who searched out available records. Also, I have the 
records in John Bennett Boddie's Historical Southern Families, Vol. X, 
pp. 145-153. This is an outline of the Kaigler Family. 

We do not know the name of the wife of Mathias. For good reasons, 
it seems that his children were Andrew, John, Mary Magdalene, Michael, and 
others. There may have been a Thomas and an Ursula. The birth date of Mathias 
is not known. Probably, he died about 1768. Why? The old Germans held on to 
their possessions until they died. About 1768, the children named, above, 
bought farms in Saxe Gotha. Where do you suppose the money came from? 

ANBKEtf KAIGLER. SR. 
c.l730-November 1814 

The existence of Aadrew Kaigler on Sandy Run in Saxe Gotha is proved by 
land documents and supported by family papers and NSDAR files. As mentioned 
earlier, Historical Southern Families, Vol. X, pp.145-163, by Boddie outlines 
the Kaigler family from Andrew, Sr., down to the generation that includes 
Elizabeth Jane Scales. After her name is the statement, "Descendants now 
living in Greenwood, Miss." The book says that, probably, Andrew was born in 
Germany and emigrated to America. This writer questions the statement, unless 
he came /to America as the child of an emigrant. Andrew did not have the 
characteristics of the typical German emigrant. They all knew about land 
grants for emigrants, and how to get the papers together. Then, as now, the 
lawyers led them down the trail for a fee. Andrew didn't get a land grant. He 
bought his land - lots of land - in Saxe Gotha. He might have been the one 
child that Mathias claimed upon entry. If so, then he could have been born in 
Germany. The Boddie book tells, also, about the family background in Germany, 
based upon research by Germans. That, too, seems to be incorrect. Based upon 
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research on the Metts, Suber, Weyman, and Miller ancestors, with the advantage 
of the Leonardo a-idreas files, the version stated earlier is more likely. 
Another important point is that Andrew had money to buy the land. German 
emigrants were poor. The Boddie book is valuable, however, because the author 
has done laborious effort in the sorting out of the many early Kaiglers and 
searching out the following generations. As for Andrew, Sr., we are certain 
that he lived on Sandy Run and that he loved land. 

1760 - 150 acres - Bk 8 p. 436. He went to Charleston for his Memorial 
on 8 May 1769, under the name 1_-_LER. 

1787 - 400 acres - Sandy Run, KEGHLER. 
1787 - Another tract - Sandy Run, KAIGLER. 
1787/90 - Three tracts in Orangeburg County, (next county) 
1790 - 400 acres, Sandy Run, KEEGHLER. 
1794 - 136 acres, Orangeburg County. (Note: Sandy Run is a small river 

that crosses in and out of Orangeburg County from 
Saxe Gotha.) 

Fortunately, the land records were in Charleston and were not burned. 
Sherman headed for Savannah. Andrew became a prosperous farmer. As we come to 
the American Revolution, another history lesson is needed. We all studied 
about Lexington, Bunker Hill, and Yorktown. Little was said about Germans in 
backwoods South Carolina. These Germans loved England, the country that had 
rescued them from the Catholics, sent them to America, and given than farms. 
They did not give a damn about the price of tea in Boston. (If the tax had 
been placed upon whiskey, it might have been a different matter!) 

Our Andrew Kaigler, Sr., became the Saxe Gotha "Inquirer and Collector of 
Taxes" in 1777. (SC Statutes, Vol. IV, p.369, 16 Jan 1777.) The American 
Revolution started in 1776. Andrew didn't keep the job for very long, but a 
Colonel William R. Thompson published a list of TORIES. Andrew and his uncle 
Michael were on the list. There were many tories until the fall of Charleston. 
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PROOF THAT ANDREW KAIGLER, SR. PROVIDED SUPPLIES FOR THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION. 
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Revolutionary War Proof for Andrew Kaigler, Sr. & Andrew Kaigler, Jr. 

Andrew Kaigler, Sr., did not have military service during the war. 
In the early days, he was listed as a tory. This was common for many 
South Carolinians of German descent. He had prospered under the king. 
He had land and a good life. What did he care about the Boston yankees 
and their tea? However, when Charleston fell to the British, his 
loyalty shifted. From that day on, he provided supplies to the troops. 
This qualifies him for Partriotic Service. References are: 

1. A.S.Salley, Jr., The History of Orangeburg County, p. 271. 

2. The SC Magazine of Ancestral Research, Vol. V, p. 29. 

3. Sooth Caro U n a Archives, File No. 4167 has six records of supplies 
provided by Andrew Kaigler. 

Andrew Kaigler Jr. had military servuee as a Lieutenant in Colonel 
Robert Goodwin's South Carolina Regiment. The references are: 

1. The Leonardo Andrea Collection in the South Carolina Archives, has 31 
pages about the Kaigler Family. Items 28 and 31 document the military 
service of Andrew Kaigler, Jr. 

2. Ervin, South Carolinians in the Revolution, p. 121 lists "South 
Carolina Soldiers to Tennessee" and Andrew Kaigler is listed. 

3. A.S.Salley, The History of Orangeburg County, pp 270-271. 

4. The South Carolina Magazine of Ancestral Research, Vol. V, p. 29. 

5. NSDAR, Patriot Index. Vol. I, p. 377. 
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Then, they became American patriots. Andrew has been given credit for 
providing supplies to the Continental Army (for a price!). Supplies in 
Orangeburg in 1785 were proved by a bill for 135 pounds, 8 shillings and 6 
pence. One thing sold was rice. In the South Carolina .Archives, there is a 
file #4167 that has many of Andrew's bills. One is for 600 bushels of corn and 
80 head of cattle priced at over 123 pounds. 

Andreas Kughlor was listed as a member of the Sandy Run Church, at about 
the location of aAndrew's farm. We do not know the name of his wife. (There is 
some confusion in various papers about whether Catherine Copplepower was the 
wife of the Sr. or the Jr.) The children of Andrew, Sr., were John m. Rebecca 
Golson Wells; Mary Ann m. Godfrey Kirsh; Michael m. Elizabeth Saylor; our 
ancestor, Andrew Kaigler, Jr., m. Catherine Copplepower, daughter of Barbara 
Oestman Copplepower; Elizabeth m. George Murf; George; William, who went to 
Mississippi; Frederick; and, Thomas. 

Andrew Kaigler, Sr., died in Saxe Gotha in November 1814. 

ANDREW KAIGLER narried CATHERINE C0Pr_EP0H_K 
c.1752-1821 d. 1805/8 

Andrew, Jr., was born on Sandy Run, Saxe Gotha, South Carolina. When the 
American Revolution started, he served as a lieutenant in the militia of South 
Carolina. He was commissioned 20 Nov 1781, in Colonel Robert Goodwin's S. C. 
Regiment. Andrew was paid 957 pounds for his service. His military service and 
lineage to this writer are proved with the Sons of the American Revolution. 
The certificate is at the end of this chapter. The military service is 
documented in History of Orangeburg County, Salley, p.271. 

Soon after the turn of the century, around 1805, the Kaigler family 
started moving west. Andrew, Jr., and John went first, to Williamson County, 
TN. This is a little south of good old Nashville. Williamson County, TN, was 
cut off of Davidson County 26 Oct 1799. Hunters and pioneers had moved into 
the area in 1784. The first settlers came about 1800. Most of them went 
through no formalities about land ownership, but Andrew, Jr., got land grants 
#20 and #21. Families were taxed on slaves, horses, town lots, billiard 
tables, sawmills, and such things. They didn't take a census until 1820. The 
Kaiglers were among the first settlers. 

In 1810, Andrew and John paid poll tax. They spelled the name Kagler. In 
1815, Andrew and William paid poll tax under the name Kaigler. John had gone 
to Mississippi. The tax entries for slaves are interesting. On those entries, 
they spelled the name, year after year, Kegler, Kagler, Keiglar, and Kaigler. 
These are the entries: 

White 
1807 Andrew Kegler 0 

John 1 
1808 Andrew Keigler , 0 

John 1 
1809 John Keigler 0 

Andrew 1 

Black 
19 
3 
18 
3 
14 
3 

1810 Andrew Kagler 
John 

1811 Andrew Kaigler 
1812 Andrew Keigler 
1813 Andrew Kaigler 

White 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 

Black 
13 
3 
12 
10 
11 

Now, realizing uncertainty, the chart, above, shows John and Andrew in 
Tennessee before 1807. John pays poll tax, Andrew does not. Then, in 1809, 
John has gone. He is back in 1810 and gone for good in 1811. In 1809, Andrew 
pays poll tax. In 1810, Andrew and John prepare to move to Mississippi. In 
1811, 1812, and 1813, the slaves are left with the land and the Kaiglers are 
in Mississippi. John is in Pike County, the other two are in Wilkinson County. 
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In 1815, John Ogden deeded land in Wilkinson County, MS, to Andrew and 
William Kaigler of Tennessee. The 1822 State Census of MS shows Andrew Kaigler 
as being over 70 years of age. 

Catherine Copplepower Kaigler had died in Tennessee between 1805 and 
1808. .Andrew Kaigler, Jr. died in Wilkinson County, MS, about 1821. His will 
was proved in 1825. The children of Andrew, Jr., and Catherine were John, 
Esaias, David, Mary, William, and Margaret. 

WILLIAM KAIGLER mrried WT7AHPTH H. ____SL_Y 

c. 1785-c. 1835 15 Apr 1812 -1840 

The life of William Kaigler from his birth on Sandy Run in Saxe Gotha, S. 
C., has been covered along with his father and brothers, as they moved to 
Tennessee and left for Mississippi. One important event during the years in 
Williamson County, TN, is that William married Elizabeth H. Beasley. This is 
well documented. There were many Beasleys in the county. More research is 
needed to find this lady's heritage. The H. may stand for Harris. She gave 
that name to one of her children. Elizabeth seems to be the first non-German 
to appear in the Kaigler story, poor girl! More will follow on this subject, 
but an interesting sidelight is worth mentioning. 

In the Williamson County, TN, marriage records, there is another wedding, 
"Kaigler, David to Nancy Miles, Sept. 8, 1816, by Michael Scales. Bondsman: 
John Pillow." The John Pillow is kin, but not our John. The preacher is a 
Scales kinsman back through the NC Scales. The David Kaigler descends from old 
Uncle Michael, son of Mathias. Odd? Yes! 

Back to Mississippi, Wilkinson County is on the very bottom of the state 
on the western corner where we find the town of Woodville. (That county 
deserves the title, "bottom place", in my humble estimation. A polite letter 
to the Chancery Clerk asking for information about the Kaiglers was answered 
by a woman who returned my letter with a short handwritten note telling me she 
did not have time to answer my questions. The opposite has been true in 
Leflore County. Elizabeth Pollard, of Greenwood, MS, did her best to help and 
gave information that was valuable.) Father Andrew, his son William, and 
cousin David lived in Wilkinson County. Brother John lived in Pike County, MS. 
John was born in 1777 and lived until 1843. He and Rebecca Colson Wells had 12 
children. John seems to have been the oldest of the male Kaiglers. The family 
story is that John came to Holmesville (between Bogue Chitto and Otopasas -
everyone must know where that is! —sounds like Texas.) prior to 1810. What 
follows is too good to exclude, even if John is not direct line. His wife, 
Rebecca Wells, "Rode horseback part of the time and he walked carrying his 
noted double barreled shotgun-rifle — John Kaigler was a hard working man and 
careful manager and the beautiful South Carolina girl helped him build his 
home and fortune." I like that! 

Meanwhile, back in Wilkinson County, TN, William Kaigler was accumulating 
wealth. Records in Tennessee show that he owned slaves, but no land is listed. 
As will be described later, he and his kin gradually made the move to 
Mississippi. Family legend about his wealth has been grossly exaggerated. 
Since edition two of- this book was published, extensive research has been 
directed to the William Kaigler - William Nathaniel Scales mystery! In 
Woodville, MS, the Kaiglers became "well off", if not wealthy. 

We may have never known very much about the illusive William. One person 
who found him was Uncle Sam. Even without the help of Wilkinson County, the U. 
S. Census shows the family in 1820, 1830, and 1840. In 1820, we find William 



Kegler, John, Andrew, and David. William has three little girls and a wife, 
aged between 16 and 26. 

In 1830, William was between 40 and 50 years old. Two little girls were 
under 5, one was between 5 and 10, and two were between 10 and 15. Wife, 
Elizabeth was between 30 and 40. David Kaigler had one little girl. William 
claimed that he owned 59 slaves, listed by sex and age. 

The 1840 census has two listings. One shows "Est. William Kaigler" and 
two young men - employees - probably. The next line gives us "Mrs. E. H. 
Kaigler." This meant that William was dead. In 1840 they claimed 41 slaves. 

Analysis of the census papers tell the approximate birth and death dates 
of both William and Elizabeth. Also, we see when the little girls were born. 
Elizabeth signed her will on 21 May 1840. This was after William's death. 
Martha Jane Kaigler, our ancestor, was born in 1825. Therefore, she was only 
fifteen years old. She had two sisters younger than she and two sisters 
older, but still teenagers. 

When William Kaigler knew that he would die in the near future, he did 
not write a Last Will and Testament. Instead, he made an "Indenture" which 
accomplished the same purpose. It was a long legal document (Wilkinson Co., 
MS, Deed Book F, Pp 176-179.) signed on April 1, 1829 , which named his 
children and gave them their inheritance. First, he listed his possessions. 
Then, he named his brother, John Kaigler trustee to distribute the items 
after William's death. Our ancestor was included as follows; "To Martha Jane 
Kaigler the following of the above named slaves Newport, Sam, Lent, Able, Nell 
& Franklin twelve head of the above mentioned cattle and two of the above 
mentioned horses called Dolphin & Nell. To have and to hold the property in 
this clause mentioned in her own absolute right from the time of the death of 
the said William Kaigler." William's wife is not mentioned! 

When this document was made, Ellen A. Kaigler had not been born. At that 
time, William and Elizabeth had 2 girls under 5 years old, 1 between 5 and 10, 
and 2 between 10 and 15. Then, William died. 

Elizabeth H. Beasley Kaigler named her children in her will. They were: 
1. Adeline , who married a man named Harris, then one named Darnall. She has 

descendants in St. Mary's Parish, LA. 
2. Martha Jane, our ancestor, married William Nathaniel Scales. 
3. Ellen A. 
4. Catherine F. married Will jam W. Kaigler, then, after his death, John D. 

Kaigler, her first cousins, sons of John of Pike County. 
5. Mary Ann married Sam Lessley. 
6. Elizabeth married (E.B.?) Lovie. She is buried in the Pillow Cemetery. 

Elizabeth Harris Beasley Kaigler was the daughter of Robert C. Beasley 
and his wife, Fanny. William Kaigler married Elizabeth in Williamson County 
in Tennessee before the Kaiglers and the Beasleys came to Mississippi. (Land 
papers in Book L, p.502 in Wilkinson County, MS) Elizabeth inherited 42 
acres from her father. 

Elizabeth, wife of William Kaigler made her will on May 21, 1840. 
Obviously written by a lawyer, the will is six pages long. To our ancestor 
she leaves; "I give to Martha J. Kaigler my Bureau Glass, that stands on said 
bureau, Ja, new Cherry "bedstead, the middle table of my set, one small table, 
all my nesh bottom chairs, one wooll matrass, one Mafs a large Wash Kettle & 
one Cedar Bucket. 

After individual gifts, the rest was to be equally divided, stated as 
follows with advice: "All the remainder and residue of my estate and property 
both real and personal both in action and in possession and not herein before 
devised after paying all my iust debts. I give and devise to all my children & 
to be held in equal parts by all my children each child to hold her portion as 



her own separate property apart from her husband as a "FEM SOLE" free from all 
legal control or disposition of the same by her husband during her natural 
life, and at her death her portion to go to the heirs of her body if she leave 
children, or the descent of children, but if such child or children have no 
issue, then her portion and any part thereof to revert back to my right heirs 
at law." 

When Martha Jane Kaigler was given this great advice, she was 16 years 
old and unmarried. Now, let's see what she inherited from her parents. Her 
father left her 6 slaves, 12 cows and 2 horses. Her mother left her one grown 
slave and a slave child, $500 cash, the items mentioned in the will, and a 
fifth share of the live stock and land. 

The family lived in what was called a "plantation house". It was not a 
mansion. The land was 477 5/12 acres. Divided by five, Martha Jane would 
have received less than 100 acres. After studying the documents, a liberal 
estimate of her inheritance would be $10,000. This is an appropriate time to 
read again pages 267 to 269. The marriage of Martha Jane Kaigler Scales was 
discussed in the Scales Chapter. 

MRS. M. J. SCALES 
BORN 

JUNE 12, 1825 
DIED 

AUGUST 21, 1908 

MARTHA JANE KAIGLER SCALES 

Pillow Cemetery, Greenwood, Mississippi 
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SMmstott 
Now, we come to the last chapter of Pillow - Part III. To some this will 

be the frosting on the cake. There will be those who will not believe what is 
written here. Some may be inspired to read and study to learn more than can be 
included here. The history of medieval Scotland is an endless collection of 
tales of knights in armor, crusaders in the Holy Land, castles being defended 
or destroyed, maidens in distress, and continuous warfare. You have ancestors 
who were Kings and Queens, legendary ones like Lady Godiva and Ole King Cole, 
and barons who took the oath to enforce the Magna Charta. Needless to say, the 
scope of this book is violated as we cross the Atlantic. In a few pages, you 
will get a sample of what can be found in many books on the library shelves. 
When you prove your lineage to a point where it enters the royal blood lines, 
history takes over. The documentation has already been accomplished and 
recorded. 

First, however, we must get to the emigrant. In the chapter on John 
Pillow, his marriage to Ursula Johnson, the daughter of Gideon Johnson, Sr., 
was discussed. Gideon Johnson, Sr., was first mentioned in the records of 
aAmeila, Prince Edward, and Lunenburg Counties in Virginia. In a deed dated 
1756 and another in 1757, he was selling land preparatory to moving to Rowan 
County, NC, where he bought land, 19 Mar 1765, on the south side of the Dan 
River - in the part that became Guilford and, later, Rockingham County. 

He was born about 1724 in Virginia; died in Rockingham County, NC, in 
1807. He was a Quaker (but was disowned in 1760). His will was dated 2 Oct 
1807, and proved at the November court in 1807. He married Ursula Allen, 
daughter of William and Anne Owen Allen. Anne was the daughter of Thomas Owen 
and Elizabeth Brooks Owen. 

Mentioned in Gideon's will were: William b. 27 Dec 1749, d. 8 Feb 1830, 
married Sarah McClaran, daughter of Daniel McClaran; Peter B., b. 1752, 
married Nancy Hubbard; Gideon, Jr., b. 1754, d. 1843, married Mary Baker de 
Graffenreid; Mordecai; Abner, b. 1759, married Nancy Brackett; Ursula who 
married John Pillow; and, Nancy who married James Cotton. His father was a 
Tory and was driven from North Carolina back to England. 

The father of Gideon Johnson, Sr., was Benjamin Johnson, born in Hanover 
County, Virginia in 1701. He died before 1739. Benjamin married Margaret 
Massey, born in 1705. The family were Quakers. Benjamin attended, as a 
representative, the Virginia Yearly Meeting of Quakers in 1718. Their children 
were: David married Mary Woody; Gideon, our ancestor; Micah; Nathan married 
Judith Woody; Squire, married (1) Agatha Crew and (2) Williams; Robert 
married Sarah Ellyson; Jesse married Hannah ; Ashley; Margaret married 
William Wright; and, there may have been a James. 

The father of Benjamin was the emigrant, Edward Johnson. He was born in 
Scotland ./Why did he come to America? He came because he was a Quaker. In 
Scotland^ the Quakers were persecuted because of their religion. A man named 
George Keith was a famous Quaker missionary in Scotland and later in »\merica. 
He had been imprisoned many times for his religious acts. He married Elizabeth 
Johnson, a cousin of Edward, son of Dr. Arthur Johnson. In 1676/7, Keith 
sailed from Edinburgh for the yearly meeting in England, accompanied by his 
wife, Elizabeth, her cousin, Edward, and Keith's daughter (who married George 
Walker). After the meeting, Elizabeth and her relatives were escorted to 
Virginia by William Edmundson, who had attended the meeting and was returning 
to Virginia. It is unlikely that anyone will ever find a passenger list with 
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Edward's name. Ship captains were severely punished for transporting Quakers, 
so these passengers were not recorded. Edward married Elizabeth Walker, sister 
of George who married Keith's daughter. Elizabeth was the daughter of 
Alexander Walker, who was excc>rmTunicated for being a Quaker in 1661. He came 
to New Kent County, Virginia. Alexander descended from John Walker, who lived 
in Daviot in 1550. His son, John, 1599-1615, was followed by his son, Samuel. 
That brings us back to Alexander. 

The name of Edward Johnson is found in a number of documents. For 
example, the Blissland Parish Vestry book shows his signature on a list of 
grievances presented to the King's commissioners who had come to investigate 
the rebellion in 1677. The Vestry Book of St.Peter's Parish in New Kent 
County, Virginia, has the records of the baptism of six of the children of 
Edward and Elizabeth. Thomas was born 5 May 1680 and baptized on the 30th. 
Elizabeth, born 7 Jul 1682, baptized 6 August; Penelope, born 4 Aug 1684, 
baptized the 17th; Rachell, born 8 Dec 1686/7, baptized 2 Jan 1677; Rebecka, 
born 8 Nov 1698, baptized the 11th; and the sixth child was Benjamin, who was 
born 17 Aug 1701. Edward's other children were Anthony, John, Arthur named for 
his grandfather, Michael, Marjory and there may have been a William. 

At this point, we are ready to cross the Atlantic and look at some of 
Edward's ancestors in Scotland and England. A little late, but for good 
reason, we will examine the background of the surname, Johnson. As is true for 
most names, it has been spelled several ways. 

"In Annandale dwelt the Johnstone clan, mainly in the region which 
stretches from the town of Lockerby to Wamphray. Their original family was 
Jeanville, the equivalent of the present French name Joinville. The Norman 
Chronicler names 'Le Seigneur de Jeanville' along with Robert de Bruis, Pierre 
de Balleul, and other names of Scottish families subsequently eminent, among 
those who took part in the battle of Hastings. Partly Saxonized into Janvil, 
it appears in that form on the roll of Battle Abbey. Thence it was angicized 
into Johnestoun, and appears in that form as witness to a grant to Sir Robert 
Bruce in 1249. It next became Johnstone, and is to this day indifferently 
Johnstone or Johnston, according to the scholastic or phonetic taste that 
predominates with the individual bearer.' In America, it has become Johnson or 
Johnston. For those who wonder how "Jeanville" becomes "Johnson" - the French 
word for "John" is "Jean", and for "town" is "ville". The quotation, above, is 
taken from The Ancestry of William and John Johnson by Dr. Lorand V. Johnson, 
of Cleveland, Ohio. He and Miss Katherine Reynolds of Houston, Texas, are our 
benefactors for the information in this chapter. Both have spent many years 
engaged in research to prove and give us what is included in thife chapter. 

The reader will soon realize that many books 
would be needed to tell the whole story. Bits and 
pieces are to be presented. Accordingly, the 
first Scot, father of Edward was Dr. Arthur 
Johnson, an eminent Latin poet and physician. He 
was born in Caskieben, Aberdeenshire, the ancient 
home of the Johnson clan. His father was George 
Johnson arid his mother was Christian, the 
daughter of William Lord Forbes. Dr. Johnson was 
famous in England and 'in France, where he lived 
for over twenty years. His poems were about the 
great men of his day and were addressed in some 
cases to politics. Arthur Johnson was buried in 
Oxford. 

The lineage of the Johnsons is well 
documented. Our direct line is spelled out in the 
pedigree inclined in Appendix F. The Annandale 
clan of Johnsons was famous for their ability to 
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respond when called upon for help in defence of the border. Their crest was a 
winged spur, and the motto was Nunquam non paratus, latin for "Ready, aye 
ready"(loosely interpreted!). 

...i . • " . — 3 _ _ . .. _» I _ _ _ _ _ — - --•—-g. .« 

i / < ^ * 2 j Original Caskieben 1U,00-163U __._f. 

The Johnsons had a feud with the Maxwells. After one battle, the Maxwells 
burned the Johnson's castle at Loughwood. In the 1300's, Sir John de Johnston 
was the leader of the clan of Johnstons of Annandale. He had an older brother, 
Stiven, who was clawed The Clerk because he was educated in times when such 
knowledge was rare. He left Annandale and became the principle secretary of 
the Earl of Mar, a powerful noble. Stiven married Margaret, the daughter and 
heiress of Sir Andrew Garioch, knight, of Caskieben. He and Margaret inherited 
the lands and the Castle of Caskieben. From that time, our Johnsons have been 
called "The Johnstons of that Ilk and Caskieben". "Of that Ilk" means "by that 
name". 

Starting with Stiven de Johnston, the family is documented in the British 
museum, generation by generation through 1798. The picture, above is of the 
ancient fortified Castle of Caskieben, home of the Johnson clan. We claim the 
direct line of Johnsons back to the 20th generation, as shown in the pedigree o H J«*«XAr\ 
_l_ Lliiu* Ll._y_L_». There, you will see, in the 12th generation, that George " 
Johnson married Christian Forbes. This brings another great family into the 
story. 

Tlie Forbes family is documented, also, back to the eleventh century. 
Duncan Forbes had a land charter from Alexander III about 1271. The names 
which appear on the pedigree trace only one. of the many lines that can be 
followed as the names of the great families of Scotland appear: t he old 
earldom of Mar - ancient and powerful - was the family of Sir William Keith, 
the 1st Earl of Angus - George Douglas, the Stewart royal family, members of 
the Carrick family, the powerful de Clares, and most prestigious of them all -
the Plantagenets. Each offers the opportunity to trace another great line of 
ancestors. The information is available. The records are there! 

/ ' atfel 
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September 1987 

Gideon Johnson, Sr. was an old man when the Revolution started. His main 
contribution was his sons and the husbands of his daughters who were soldiers 
in the Revolution. The old man is given credit for Patriotic Service based 
upon the document below. It is Certificate No. 168, Salisbury District, North 
Carolina, dated 30 March 1782 from the archives of North Carolina. The 
signature of Gideon Johnson, Sr., is the same as found on his will. The 
Salisbury District included territory later taken into Rockingham County, NC. 
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<_S„a3i> 

$art -four 
Cfje <§rap Jfamil? of #eneba,i_^g. 

Lyman Root Gray 

Lyman J . Gray 
1856-ca.l930 

i._8-i9i-

Mary Campion 

1B26-1885 

Elisabeth Lee 
Gray 

b. 16 July 1926 
Newport Nevs, VA 

_°C___? .rl^' " 

Lyman Joseph Gray 
0 May 1,879-..,, 

9 June 19^6 

•, 29 Aug 1904 
Geneva, NT 

^°ci_i_.iand Fer?o 

n.ea.1878 

Mary Ann Looney 

b-Manchester, Eng 

?___«* 

P a t r i c k Looney 
1836-1892 
Ireland 
to OS 1869 7 

Joshua Gray 

1786-1869 

Julia Wood 
1790-1881 
12 Children 

John Campion 

John Gray 

T-rrr—-_rrr 

Revol. 

.759-1.41 
9 Children 

George Wood (?) 

•Deborah Hall (T) 

1800-1881 

£9_e__a?8___ [ 1 % 

Rebecca (Haslett)T 

l-oo-iwi- : : 
Co.Cork. Ireland, 
Bur, Greene Co.Ohio ren 

Dominlck Looney 
Ireland 

Fannie 

I re land 

John Murphy 

Mary Anna Murphy 

Dennis McCarthy 
Helen Theresa 

McCarthy 
19 Jan iQSo. 

une 1961 

1.54-1911, 
Co.Cork, I re land 

Helen McMahon 

°enS .* t 

1805-
Ireland 
o daughters 

England 

direct Ime of Clhabetfj Hee <3vap fHc t t s -

i___ 

/ 
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TIE GRAY FAMILY 

The Origin of the Name 

Tlie Gray name is well known throughout America. It is seen in business 
titles, in telephone books, on television screens, and almost anyone would 
consider it to be a typical American name. In the history of surnames, people 
were given their names for various reasons. Some came from their trade, such 
as Taylor. Others came from locations or parentage. Gray seems to be one of 
the type chosen for physical characteristics and, probably, it meant "Gray 
haired". There were 668 Gray "Heads of Household" in the first United States 
Census which was in 1790. Included were 3,130 persons with the Gray name. Gray 
can be spelled several different ways. In this case, the name is English. The 
early members of the family were Presbyterians. Eventually, by choice or 
persuasion, Grays became Roman Catholics. 

In ancient England, the name, spelled "Grey", was a noble name. Greys 
came to England with the Normans in the tenth century. For example, before the 
year 1394, a lady was born whose name was Elizabeth Grey (de Ruthyn). She 
married a Baron named Lord Robert de Poynings. This study can make no claim of 
kin or descent for our Grays from those of old England, but it is possible. 
Some future genealogist may find the link! But, noble or not, throughout this 
story, the Grays will be found to be hardworking, honest, and religious 
people. Their families were large and well supported. None were wealthy and 
none were poor. 

Sergeant JOHN GRAY 
Soldier in the American Revolution 

The earliest member of the Gray family identified in this study is John 
Gray. He was born in England in 1753. As a young man, he sailed to America and 
landed in Philadelphia. In those times, many people came to America by paying 
their passage with a work contract called an "indenture". It promised that the 
person would work for a set period of time. Recognizing that there were many 
men named John Gray who came to America, and after studying records available, 
it is considered probable that our John Gray landed at Philadelphia in 1772. 
(In one Immigration Index, there are 49 John Grays listed between 1620 and 
1878.) The 1772 date coincides with another record on a List, of Indentures, 
"Feb 17th, 1772, Gray, John, Indentured to George Campbell and his assigns, 
Residence Philadelphia, Term 5 yrs, Amount 14 Pounds." Although we cannot 
claim these statements as facts, probably, they are true. However, it is 
factual that John Gray was born in England in 1753, that he learned a trade as 
a cabinet maker, and that he served in the American Revolution as a sergeant 
from Pennsylvania. 

During the Revolution, it was common for men to serve short enlistments 
with intervals between, during which they returned to their families. The 
records in the Archives of Pennsylvania show John Gray, from Northumberland 
County, Pennsylvania, as a private in a list of soldiers. (PA Archives, Third 
Series, Vol. XXIII, 1897, Northumberland County, pp. 254-8.) Probably, this 
entry resulted from his first enlistment. 
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Soldiers of the Revolution 
This alphabetical list, 1906, seems to be, to a large extent 

repetition of lists published in the Pennsylvania Archives 
Third Series, Volume XXIII , 1897, which are reprinted foUow
ing this list, to avoid the risk of omissions. 

Pennsylvania Archives, Fifth Series, IV 

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY, (c.) 

' a 

/ 

Acker, Leonard, private. 
Alkmao, John, private. 
Attken, Jno., lieutenant. 
Altklnson. Charles, private. 
Altklnson, Cornel.., l ieutenant 
Altklnson, James, private. 

Chrlstr., private. 
Gordon. ! i5c**«l s pr iv ;Ue. 
Cost, Chrlstr., prTvaTeT***^-1-
Go.tee. Christian, private. 
Gould. Samuel, private. 
Cowen, Michael, private. 
Cray, John, private. 
Gray, Wrn., quarter master. 
Green, Joseph, private. 
Green, Joseph, captain. 
Greenlee, William, private. 
Greer. Jame. . private. 
Grove. Michael, private. 
Crove. Vendel. private. 
Grove, Wemlle, private. 
Crove*. Michael, private. 
Hacket, Rbhaid, private 
Harriet;, Jacob, private. 
Kaisllng, Jacob, private. 
Hamrlton, Robert, private. 
Hamerly, James, private. 
Hamleton, Robert, private. 
Mammell. Charles, private. 
Hammer, Thomas, private. 
Ilammop, James, private. 
Harnmon, Thomas, private. 

Badln, Isaac, ensign. 
Bailey, David, private. 
Bailey. James, private. 
Baird, James, private. 
Barclay, George, private. 
Barges, Stophel, private. 
Barley, George, private. 
Barnhart, Matheaa, private. 
Barnhart, Matblas, private. 
Jarrett, James, private. 

John, private. 
t i . . .^****~*««_rtval«. 
Hern. John, prlvater 
Hernot, Joseph, private. 
Herold, George, private. 
Herold, Simon, l ieutenant 
Herpsirr, David, private. 
Herpstei. Jacob, private. 
Herpst . r . John, pr ivate. 
Hcrsiellor. Martrn, private. 
Hertt.r.rn, Jacob, p r h a t . . 
Hester, John, ensign. 
Hesler, John, private. 
Hesler. William, private. 
Hosier. Wm., ensign. 
Hester. Peter, private. 
Heuett. Thomas. K.q. (No land *!ate-J). 
Hide. Jarob. private. 
HIM. Daniel, pr ivate. 
Hlme. George, private. 
Hlme, Teler. private. 
Himrod, Andrew, private. 
Hines. John, private^ 

m^iaJAa*a%gai 
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Another entry, (PA Archives, Second Series, Vol. XI, p. 69.), reads as 
follows: "Continental Line NEW ___Ev_NTH PENNSYLVANIA Role of the Seventh 
Company, Age, Height, trade, where born, and where enlisted. Captain, Sweeny, 
Isaac Sergeants— Gray, John, twenty-five; five feet five inches; cabinet 
maker; England; September 2, 1778." A corporal and the company drunmer were 
shoe makers. Evidently, John served a first enlistment, then, a later one as a 
sergeant. Although, as will be discussed later, we have found no more military 
records, there is reason to believe that he continued to serve until the end 
of the war. Before, or between the enlistments, he married his wife, Mary 
(Surname unknown), and he started his family. 

Someday, someone may find out more about Mary Gray and her life during 
those trying times. We are fortunate to be able to see a very detailed picture 
of John's life for one period of his service. The conimander of his regiment, 
The New Eleventh, Lt. Col. Adam Hubley, wrote a detailed description of their 
campaign in the form of a diary. The period of his report was 30 June 1779 to 
7 October 1779. His final report was made on 15 September 1780, forty-three 
pages, which is the basis for the short version which follows. (PA Archives, 
Second Series, Vol. XI, pp. 5-48.) The entire account is recommended for 
reading and study. 

In the 1700's, Pennsylvania was a vast wilderness except for the cities 
along the coast. There is a Northumberland County today. Its area is small 
compared to the county then. All of northwest Pennsylvania was Northumberland 
County. Indians, untamed and often on the warpath were constant problems. Law, 
as we think of it today, did not exist. Militia forces had to be called out 
when Indian affairs were completely out of hand. Settlers were scarce. Farms 
were far apart. From time to time, bands of outlaws roamed the country side 
making travel very dangerous. Few" roads had been built. Indian and animal 
trails were highways in most cases. Life on the frontier was not easy. Then, 
the American Colonies declared their independence from England and the 
Revolutionary War began. 

THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 
The Campaign from Sunbury to Genesee 

John Gray was only 23 years old when the war began. We can guess that he 
finished his indenture, married, and enlisted. The story that we know starts 
in Northumberland County, Pennsylvania, near the town of Sunbury. This town is 
north of Harrisburg on the Susquehanna River. In Sunbury, the New Eleventh 
Pennsylvania Regiment was given orders to organize an offensive against the 
Seneca Indians, driving north along the Susquehanna to Newtown (It's Elmira, 
NY, today.). From there, the route followed the east shore of Seneca Lake, 
and, after circling the lake, westward to Genesee (Geneseo). The English had 
caused and were directing the Indian uprising. 

By 1779, tlie Indians were in control of the entire county. The settlers 
had been driven from their homes during what they called "the great run away". 
Buffalo Valley, the most populated area near Sunbury suffered greatly. The 
first entry in Col. Hubley's diary, written 30 July 1779 at Fort Wyoming, 
North of Sunbury, reads as follows: "Wyoming is situated on the East side of 
the East /Branch of the' Susquehanna, the town consisting of about seventy 
houses, chiefly log buildings; besides these buildings, there are sundry 
larger ones which were erected by the Army for the purpose of receiving stores 
& c , a large bake and smoke houses. 

There is likewise a small fort erected in the town, with a strong 
abattis around it, and a small redoubt to shelter the inhabitants in case of 
an alarm. The fort is garrisoned by one hundred men draughted from the western 
army and put under the corrrnand of Col. Zebn Butler. I cannot omit taking 
notice of the poor inhabitants of the town; two thirds of them are widows and 
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orphans, who, by the vile hands of the savages have not only deprived some of 
tender husbands, some of indulgent parents, and others of orphans, who, by the 
vile hands of the savages have not only their furniture and clothing. In 
short, they are left totally dependent on the public, and are become absolute 
objects of charity." 

The regiment had 249 men. John's company had 35 men. Most were foot 
soldiers. They had several artillery pieces plus wagons and flat boats. 
Generally, the plan was to let the foot soldiers follow the right bank of the 
river with the flat boats following with the supplies and ammunition. 

The trail had to be cut along the river. Streams had to be crossed. 
Progress was slow - several miles per day. Contact with the enemy was 
intermittent. The Indians fought a retrograde action. Casualties were 
inflicted on both sides, but no decisive battles were fought until the assault 
upon the final objective, Cenessee. (Spelled several ways.) 

As the forces pushed ahead, they destroyed all the fields, the food 
supplies, and cabins that they found. The intent was to starve the Indians 
into submission. This, they accomplished. 

Colonel Hubley, in his interesting and perfect English, gives vivid 
descriptions of events and the horrors seen during the campaign; a white woman 
scalped, but alive; soldiers tortured and killed; an old Indian woman 
abandoned by her tribe to starve. The regiment reached Newtown (Elmira) and 
had to leave the flat boats. Other regiments joined the force and they moved 
overland north to the lower end of Seneca Lake. The old maps on the next page 
show the route of the expedition through Pennsylvania and New York. They 
continued overland along the right side of Lake Seneca. 

Again, the words of Colonel Hubley are used as he describes the area: "We 
then ascended a rising country, which was in general level, excepting a few 
defiles which we had to pass, but were by no reason dangerous or difficult. 
The lands are rich, abounding with fine, large and clear timber, chiefly white 
oak, hickory, walnut, and ash; abounded on the left for about three miles with 
excellent marsh or meadow ground, after which procedes the beautiful Seneca 
Lake, which abounds with all kinds of fish, particularly salmon, trout, rock, 
that which resembles perch, as also sheep-head." 

As the units rounded the head of Lake Seneca and pushed westward, they 
crossed Flint Creek, which, as would Lake Seneca, play a role in the later 
life of John Gray. The old maps show the route of the expedition. 

The attack on the town of Genesee, now called Geneseo, was costly in 
casualties, but that objective marked the end of the campaign and the defeat 
of the Seneca Indian tribe. 

The return to Pennsylvania was along the original route of march, but the 
movement was twice as fast. The trail was made through the wood land. The 
enemy was not there, and the road lead to home. John Gray had learned many 
things on this campaign which would be put to good use in the years ahead. 

/ 
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THE MOVE TO NEW YORK STATE 

The end of the war was to begin one of the most difficult periods in the 
history of the United States. The military units melted away with the end of 
the fighting. Before the war, the English had been responsible for law and 
order. Now, they were gone. The problem was more acute on the frontier. Add 
the always present resentment of the returning veteran who has fought the war 
and returns to very little. He sees those who have stayed behind and he 
recognizes how they have profited by their failure to serve their country. The 
result can be extreme social unrest. It is hot at all surprising that John 
Gray decided to uproot his family and move to greener fields. He had seen the 
beautiful finger lakes of New York State. He knew the route from his service 
and he had already figured out how he could make the move - the same way he 
had seen it done by Colonel Hubley. 

By this time, he was married to Mary and was the head of his household. 
The first census of the United States was made in 1790. The records are brief 
and not too dependable. Census takers were at work before the year 1790. That 
was when it was finished. Maybe that is why we find the Gray family recorded 
in Pennsylvania. Also, as we shall see, the move took years. 

The 1790 Census show: 
HEADS OF FAMILY - PENNSYLVANIA. Northumberland County 
Gray, John 
2 -Free White males of 16 years upward, including heads of household 
3 -Free White males under 16 years 
3 -Free White females, including heads of families 
0 -All other free persons 
0 -Slaves 
It means that we have John and his oldest son , William, who will help 

him drive the wagon to New York. There are three little boys. One is Joseph, 
another is Joshua Gray, 3 years old. There are 3 girls. One is Olive, one is 
Polly, and the name of the other girl is Mary Gray, John's wife. The name of 
the third boy is not known. 

The family started the big move in 1789. From time to time, they would 
have to stop and settle down until the next year or until they could collect 
enough supplies to go on. Rivers would freeze. Lean-tos or other shelters were 
built and crops were planted. These delays explain why moves sometimes took 
years. 

John Gray's plan, very similar to his war campaign, was that he and the 
older boy would travel overland driving the team pulling a wagon and three 
head of cattle. The problems mentioned earlier as to Indians, robbers, and 
poor roads apply here. The river would freeze for long periods. Snow and ice 
would block the trail. Mary and the small children were to travel by flat boat 
to Newtown, now called Elmira, New York. The family would assemble there. The 
flat boat was owned by a Mr. Miller who was paid to take thera up the river. 
The trip would be upstream and slow along the Susquehanna and Tyoga rivers. 
Boats had to be pulled by horses or mules. Sometimes the passengers had to use 
long poles to push. The advantage of this means was that household items 
could be taken along. This would include food and seed to plant crops when the 
time came. 
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At t h i s point, i t i s appropriate to explain how the de ta i l s used in th i s 
story were found and how the conclusions are supported. Below i s a copy of the 
obituary of John's son, Joseph. 

Ob.titnry—-Joseph Gray. 

Died, [flS.necfl- Octolvrr __J. Jcscrfi OB_T. aired 
.4 year., .our mooch* u u i -tiriir.c-t_ days* 

Tlii* momrn tn ot' l o r o and enuom ia ro-
*i|M-«-Uully dedicated lo h._ immonmi friouda 
ami family eon iter tf una, by nno wbm r e w i r e d 
1mm Ui* Up* tho fi.llowt«t|C rtinde-naed hlalnry 
o» hiM li ro.. 

Tu Mm qnenllon. *'MTmt.d yt»n, i ( It wpm 
piw*-ihlf", llvn vn'ir Hfi .nrrr nrriiu; n fHmiri"(f 
ilnplli-fiM n t ytwtr pi~Wf«i M««f** imnwered, 
wi th QtiiiimUou bra in ing from bta connto-
tmnre , u ?fol I pro Cor tu go o_,r* Tliia p ro 
bably would U« tho _n_wer of it majority of 
m a n k i n d who b a r s t i r ed the i r tliroa-scora 
j _ _ _ _ ___d tea . 

Joacnh Gray was born In tho . t a t a o f Penn-
STlTa_i_. .fort hnrabarl a n d c o o n t r , in tho 
roa r 17cS—ono of a family of mno chi ldren. 
Two l u r r i T e bixn. PoUy. widow of L a c i a j 
S tan ley . 3_wi 84, and O U T O . n o a r i y 0 3 . 1 m o ; 
now in CloToiuiri. Ohio. 

Mr. G r a y j father waa in tha ro roh i t lonnry 
wa r from i t , cominiMicciuent un.acii .ao—OHO 
of M m y n n * __JW__«I_HI ritlwwwn ; .in,! triilj* 
It n.uy hu r-.rt.iii it. tlm * l->«•*.«•<•••• I t ha t ho inhr-r-
itrii ii liivrt ot cmiitf ry I'nmi lilw wbo fimtglit 
fur i u indrncudnncu. -Soon after tho elcsn of 
tho w a r .Jnlio ( . H I T , liin father. :nurcd fmin i 
liia nativr. nl.tru wi th I -»aa family to tlto s ta to i 
*t ___y _____ then (I7r_t) a wilderness. ITio I 

tho subject of my gkoceb t ao rcd or "rent to 
l i rn io f i cnnra . the .1 e o n t a i m n c ' i~"dwoiltnt* 
limine*, twit tincela—too tho .tuiiaion ITottito 
k e p t by Mr. Crow, a n d a coifco Hon*, kop t 
1»y Mr. f farmer aa tho c o m e r of C O M la a n d 
W a t e r airmen. Oun mtnn* only. ki*nt l*y S, 
C!wll. (Tlii* wru ne tlm Utin* liii futhar tlrat 
m u m In fliin, 'iC3i,M. W'nn cunntnhl.. fuiirtrmi 
ypurn and .-rdl.vtnr t w o ytinr*. Harr ied l a 
1HHI i l auyh t i in t i* r .u . r Utackmar. After s e t 
t i n g nwrried ha left homo and located nea r 
tho .I-tiT.niiMn farm, then owned by Doctor 
W u o d w o r t h ; Hrcd thcro two y e a n . L i r e d 
in Benton three •••art— IDOT«1 from tbero to 
H i u t Cr rek . His wifo died in 1KG. lcar ine; 
thrco children . w l m - a n r v i r o hiat, Starr , tlm 
widow Af It, Tntnitin. lwiinc tbu y-mnirc*-, 
a n d nt tlm limn m" !n-r moihor ' i dentil alwiitt 
III m i twnnt of ngn • ift.ni*, aimtlt anrnn, and 
.John, iiitm. 

i d a f a t b o r .old lti« farnt monthmed and 
t i trated nn thn farm tiow nwn*Mi liy .J. \V"i«ai 
a t H i n t t .mak , wtwrw J«ai*pn fmimi h imwl f 
afli<r lcf-».inf ]1mitiiti. .\ f l r t i lm dr*ntli nf Ida 
wKit ho ornkij u« hnnas-kfleplnq. and after 
nioklntr ani tablo p r n n s t o n for hi t chi ldren 
i n o - n l to O-novft. tn IflU ho went to Cana
d a oa l -Minem. " « « tlioro a t w o r t e w h e a tho 
wa r of W K broko ont , t aken phaooar by tha 
a u t h e n t i c - ; refnard to tako tha oath of alio* 
bianco, i*ara bail for 3.000 pounds s tcr l in*, 
and was sot a t l iberty. Finally fnnndhimarl f 
a t St . Cathar ines . Saw Fort GeOr-_ t aken 
by Oeneral Donrborn: was taken prisoner 
WT the American forces, and in J u n e , 1*1.3. 
l anded in tho fltatea. 

AWALISIS OF THS OBITOARI OF JOSSFH GRAI 

Thla obituary was published in tha Gen.-- Ga.etta, 
Gene—i, Nov York, 31 October 1879 

Joseph Gray .as the brother of Joshua Gray. 

Hiilijact oi my sketch —:i» then foar y e a r . I 
old. Hla father and one fain c a m . l>- land. I 
• I r i r i n i ; a t r i m an.t r l i r r , b.-rt.l n f c a l t l o ; Ilia I 
muthnr ami t i t , rc?»t of tlto family rama l.\- I 
w_tnr in r* due l>«>„t, o—net by _ Mr. Miller, | 
vrho t r _ liirr.1 to en t ry t . c m lo No— To—n. | 
now Eltui—. AtTired atCasbonrapotoc J u l y i 
I T . . . a u d . n r t l l r located rf—) milca aoocfa of J 
Geneva, —cat aulo of 3cncc„ Lako. Ia l?bh . 

-This statement means that John Gray, the patriot, was 
living in North_mberl_nd County, ?ennsyl-_nia in 17-5. 
Other documents will pro—. His military sex-rice in the 
New Eleventh Pennsylvania Regiment which initiated the 
action against the indians at Sunbury, the county seat 
of Northumberland County. 

John Gray seems to have served several enlistments of 
varying lengths during the war. He was not one of the 
96 Virginians that marched out of Winchester with the 
famous Daniel Morgan. But Morgan picked up units as he 
marched north to Quebec, where he was captured. Later, 
when freed, he commanded in other battles. As the war 
went on. Gen. Morgan commanded over 30,000 men. All of 
thaa would consider themselves to be Morgan's men. 

The movement of John Gray's family up the Susquehanna 
from Sunbury to Elaira and on to Lake Seneca , then to 
Geneva was conducted exactly like the military action 
where the 11th.?_ Regt. marched along the river bank 
as the barges followed on the river with supplies. The 
route and destination is the same. 

This document was obtained by Mrs. 
Archivest of Geneva, Mew Tork. 

.leanor Clise, the 

Joseph Gray named two of his three children. John and Mary. 
John" Gray named a daughter Polly- the same name as Mary. 

Colonel Hubley* s diary described many of the places 
mentioned. Flint Creek, New Town, Cashong point, 
Northumberland County, and Tyoga Lake. 
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Having read Joseph's obituary, we can continue the story. The family made 
the trip and finally settled five miles south of Geneva. Little Joshua Gray 
was three years old when they started in Sunbury. Now, He was nine. The year 
is 1795. The month is July and they live near Seneca Lake in the small town of 
Seneca, about five miles from Geneva, New York. The family is documented in 
the 1800 U.S. Census. 

p. 500 Gray, John 2 Females under 10 
2 Females 10-16 
1 Female 26-45 

2 Males under 10 
2 Males 10-16 
1 Male 16-26 
? Male 45 and up 

The question mark must mean that the original handwritten figures could 
not be read. This has to be a 1 and refer to the head of household - John 
Gray. At this time, the Gendex Corp. Index shows only three Gray families in 
the entire Geneva area and the other two, Benjamin and Simeon can in no way be 
related. 

The male over 45 is John Gray. The 1 Male 16-26 is William, the older son 
who helped drive the wagon north with his father. During the next ten years we 
will see him become grown, marry and set up his own household in Seneca. The 
two males 10-16 are the brothers Joseph and Joshua. We will see both of them 
mature, move to Geneva, and father many Grays who will help populate the 
thriving little city. Also, they will make the shoes that protect their 
neighbor's feet from the cold, cold winters. 

Geneva, New York at the Turn of the Century 

GENEVA, NEW KKK . b o u t 1870 

" F I T . C o r n . . . " 

^ . ^_ *s 
;_: 

1 
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The beautiful little town of Geneva had only 325 people in 1805. Even 
today, the area is not heavily populated. The powerful hand of nature 
fashioned this lovely spot so many years ago that a couple of hundred years 
are like one second in the life of a man. In the prehistoric ages, the great 
glacier came sliding down from the north and gouged long, deep crevasses into 
the earth. These were to become the picturesque Finger Lakes of upper New York 
State. One of these lakes is Lake Seneca. The great glacier came to rest and 
over many years, gradually melted, letting the soil it had collected during 
the great slide settle to form the odd shaped little hills called drumlins. 
The new soil was rich. Heavy forests grew to provide ample building materials. 
Naturally, Geneva prospered. There was a steady influx of settlers after 1790. 

The brothers, Joseph and Joshua Gray, the second generation of Grays, 
moved to Geneva after 1805, but before the census of 1820. The time was 
probably closer to 1805 than 1820 because the 1820 census shows clearly that 
he was firmly established in Geneva. Joshua is 34 years old. He is a shoemaker 
with 3 males "engaged in manufacturing or trade". He lives in house #49 and he 
has two boys under 10 and two over 10. Two girls are under 10 and one is over 
10. His wife,Julia Wood Gray, is 30. 

The reference to census reports is tedious, but these reports are basic 
to genealogical study and give the best trail available in searching out the 
old ancestors. Geneva had very good city records in the form of directories. 
Houses were described with numbers. 

GENEVA, NEW Y0RK 

SENECA 
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Many families seem to have one person or one pair of people who are more 
remarkable than all the others. In the Gray family, Joshua and Julia win the 
brass ring. These two started the shoemaking industry that was to be the 
family enterprise for generations. While they worked hard making shoes, 
somehow they found time to produce twelve children. At this time the family 
were Presbyterians. Joshua joined the First Presbyterian Church in Geneva on 3 
October 1819. He was 33 years old. Julia Wood Gray came from Camden, NY, (?) 
and joined the same church on 4 November 1821. Probably, she was the daughter 
of George Wood and his wife, Deborah Hall Wood, who joined the same church. 
The Gray children were of the type that parents could be very proud. Even 
though this record is intended to adhere to the direct line, it is proper to 
take a tangent and describe some of these children. 

Dr. Calvin Seylor Gray was a medical doctor, born in 1815. Lucy A. Gray, 
1816-1901, never married. She was a school teacher and was well known and 
highly respected during her long life of service to the community. It is very 
interesting that her kind nature provided the first clue to the unravelling of 
this story. The influence of this lady upon her nephew, a lonely little boy 
with no father, left such an impression upon the child that the memory of his 
Aunt Lucy withstood the erosion of time to be the only real clue to the Gray 
bloodline in Geneva. 

Another son, W.H. Gray moved to Illinois. Two other sons died as infants. 
Then, a girl, Julia, married a Mr. Hitchcock in Lyons, NY. The seventh child 
was Lyman Root Gray, the third generation, and another Gray who would become a 
shoemaker in Geneva. He was baptized in the Presbyterian Church on 30 October 
1828. We will discuss this Lyman later in the story. Child eight married a Mr. 
Randall of Lyons, NY. Charles P. Gray served in the 126th Regiment during the 
Civil War. He moved to Florida after the war. Henry was another child that 
died as a baby. Then, little George was born and died at the age of two. One 
daughter, Caroline, married Edmund F. Barnes and moved to Colorado. 

The tragedy of infant deaths was typical of the times. Little children of 
rich and poor alike were taken by ailments, such as worms or typhoid fever, 
which, today are controlled by modern medicine. 

Every ten years, the census takers counted the Grays again. The census of 
1830 came and went. On page 83, it showed Joshua and Julia in Geneva with 6 
sons and 3 daughters of various ages. In 1840, 4 sons and 4 daughters are at 
home with two people "engaged in manufacturing or trade". Dr. Calvin has 
become head of his own home. It is noted that, although he was a doctor, he 
was still "engaged in manufacturing or trade" in the census. That means he .was 
still making shoes. 

The year 1850 was the time that the method of taking the census was 
improved greatly. For the first time, the names of all persons were listed 
with their occupation, age and origin. If all this information could be 
depended upon to be true and accurate, the task of the ancestor searcher would 
be simplified. But, the census taker wrote down what he was told by whomever 
answered the door. Some answers were not correct. Part of the problem was that 
some of the people could neither read nor write. This means that all facts 
available to them were in their memory. Even though they may have tried to 
give correct information, it would be subject to error. 

The practical answer to the problem of accuracy is to compare data from 
various sources and correct obvious errors. Church records, tombstones, 
newspaper articles, death certificates, birth certificates, marriage records, 
and other government records have been used (and copies are on file) in the 
preparation of this report. This statement is made to avoid the impression 
that census data only was used to make the conclusions basic to the Gray 
genealogy. Now, we can return to the story of the Gray family. The Grays of 
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the eighteen hundreds seem to have been involved in two major occupations. One 
was making shoes. The other was having children. They were successful at both. 
Whichever came first is unknown, but this report will start with the shoes. 

The Gray Shoeoaking Enterprises 

John Gray may have developed an interest in shoemaking from his fellow 
soldiers during the war. He could have passed the interest on to his son 
Joshua. At any rate, Joshua Gray was mentioned in the GENEVA G___TE, a weekly 
newspaper, on 7 July 1824 with the statement that "J. Gray sells groceries, 
liquors, and leathers in store formerly occupied by E.M. Bayley." 

By they year 1857, Joshua owned the shoeshop on Main Street. This is the 
store shown in the old picture of Geneva. The location was, and still is, the 
center of the city. At the time, he lived on Castle Street, west of Main. His 
son, Lyman R. Gray, the third generation, was living in Joshua's home and 
working as a shoemaker in the shop. Joshua's son, Calvin, the doctor, had his 
office established at 90 Main Street, not very far from the shoeshop. Joshua's 
son, Charles P. Gray, was working for a Mr. McConnell as a shoemaker. 
Reference should be made to the street map on the previous page. Exact 
locations are given for any descendent with enough interest to go to Geneva 
and visit the surroundings frequented by their ancestors. Many of the old 
houses still stand. 

Business must have been thriving for the five years after 1862, because 
Charles opened his own shoeshop in his home. Joshua and Lyman R. became 
partners. They bought a farm of 106 acres. The shoeshop continued to operate 
under the name of Joshua Gray and Son. Then, Joshua died at the advanced age 
of 82. He had come to Geneva with very little and left it a prospering 
business and a large family. (It is interesting to note that business went on 
as usual while the nation was in the crisis times of the War Between the 
States.) 

After Joshua's death, his wife, Julia, continued to live at 90 Main 
Street. Lyman R. Gray moved the shoemaking business to his home on Catherine 
Street. A three story brick building was built on the corner where the grocery 
store and the shoeshop had been. 

As the years went by, the shoeshop was moved again to Main Street, but 
the last shoemaker was getting old. He was 72 at the turn of the century. By 
1915, Lyman R. Gray had retired to his home at 283 Castle Street. In less than 
a year, the following announcement was made: 

LYMAN R. GRAY 
Lyman R. Gray, aged 88 years, died this morning at 5 o'clock at the home 

of Edward Williams, Pulteney Street, after an illness of a few days. He is 
survived by two sons, Thomas Gray of this city and Lyman Gray, Jr. of 
Binghamton. Mr. Gray was a member of Swift Post No. 94 GAR. Announcement of 
funeral will be made later. Mr. Gray was almost a lifelong resident of this 
city and for many years conducted a shoe repair shop on Main Street next to 
the Gasper Block. A general breakdown from old age was the cause of death. 

Geneva Daily Times 
/ • Tuesday, Feb. 22, 1916 

(Note: The GAR reference , probably, is an error, because there 
seems to be no record of his Civil War service. Also, the fact 
that Lyman, Jr. was there and the date are important to events 
to be discussed later in this report.) 

An era had ended. The old shoemaker was the first Lyman Gray of a long 
list of successive generations of Lyman Grays that is still continuing today. 
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The Gray Family in the Eighteen Hundreds 

?;*0'7-' 
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The story of Joshua has already been told. Also, we have discussed much 
of Lyman R. Gray's life - the part that he spent at work. At home, he married 
Mary Campion. She was born in Ireland and so were her parents who lived in 
Geneva. They were John Campion (1800-1881) and Rebecca Haslett (1800-1871). 
Lyman R. and Mary had six children: Caroline R., Thomas, John H., George W., 
Mary H., and Lyman J. Gray, the fourth generation. This Lyman must have 
decided that he would not continue the shoe business. He married Mary Ann 
Looney. 

Mary Aim was born in England of 
Irish parents, Patrick Looney, 
(1836-1892), and Mary Anne Murphy, b. 
1846. In Ireland, the parents of 
Patrick Looney were Dominick and 
Fanny Looney. Mary Anne Murphy's 
father was John Murphy. 

Lyman J. Gray and Mary Ann 
Looney Gray had one child, Lyman 
Joseph Gray, the fifth generation. 

For unknown reasons their 
marriage ended in a short time. Lyman 
J. left and moved to the city of 
Binghamton, NY, where he was single 
for many years - until Mary Ann died 
in 1914, when he married again in 
1915. 

This is a very sad chapter in 
the history of the family. Lyman R. 
and Mary Ann had grown up as near 
neighbors. The story could become the 
theme of one of the modern TV 
programs, "The young shoemaker and 
his nextdoor teenage sweetheart". 
There were only a few houses on 
Catherine Street in the 1870's. 

After the father left home, 
young Lyman Joseph and his mother 
made the short move to the Looney 
household. They were Mary Ann's 
family. 

The Looneys and the Murphys had come 
from Ireland in 1869. Now, it is twelve 
years later. These were people who worked 
hard - all of them. They were staunch 
Roman Catholics. They raised Lyman Joseph 
Gray in That faith. lie had very little use 
for Protestants and it is understandable 
with the lesson given him by his father. 
There are some strange circumstances, 
however. His grandfather Gray lived on the 
same street where he grew to manhood. Were 
they friends? We don't know. One thing we 
are certain of is that Lyman Joseph had 
one good friend, his father's Aunt Lucy 
Gray, the spinster school teacher. 
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On August 30, 1904, an 
article in the Geneva Gazette 
announced: "Lyman Gray of West 
Avenue and Miss Helen McCarthy of 
Exchange Street were married early 
yesterday morning and started on a 
short tour east". Helen McCarthy 
was the daughter of -tennis 
McCarthy, born in County Cork, 
Ireland, and Helen McMahon, born 
in England. 

The bride and groom lived at 
323 Castle Street. He went to work 
to support his new wife. First, he 
was a commercial traveller. He 
continued this occupation until 
1915, when he went to the Geneva 
Boiler Works. 

The couple moved several 
times during the period. The 
reason may be that they needed 
more room every year. John Edward 
was born 11 April 1905. Mary 
Elizabeth was born 16 April 1907 -
they moved to 88 Wadsworth. 

<_k Vv 

Lyman, Jr. was born 29 
October 1909 - they moved to 28 
Prospect Avenue. Helen Honora was 
born 18 January 1912 - but they 
did not move until 1915. Then, 
they moved to 38 Lewis Street. In 
1917, they lived at 13 Kirkwood. 
At this time, Lyman Joseph Gray 
was 37 years old. Years would pass 
before the last two children were 
to be born. 

Then, there was Gloria 
Augusta Gray, born on 12 October 
1922. Her mother left her home in 
Newport News, Virginia, and went 
back to Geneva so Dr. Nieder could 
deliver the child. He had 
delivered all the others. 

The last little baby was born 
on 16 July 1926 at home in Newport 
News, Virginia. She was given the 
name, Elizabeth Lee Gray. That 
event brings this family history 
to an end. 

Elizabeth Lee Gray, called Betty, lived in Newport News, Virginia and 

Hempstead, New York, until she was married to the man who wrote this family 
history. 

L 
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DEATH RECORDS FROM CITY HALL, GENEVA, NY. 
(copied from microfilm in Geneva, NY) 

Mary Ann Gray of 38 Lewis St., a widow, died of pneumonia April 17, 1914. No 
age given. Born in England to Patrick Looney and Mary Anna Murphy; both born 
in Ireland. Information given by Lyman J. Gray. 

Lyman R. Gray, a widower, died Feb. 22, 1916. Age 87-7-24. Born June 28, 1828. 
Father: Joshua Gray, born U.S.A.; mother's name not known. Information given 
by Thomas Gray. 

WASHEfcTON STREET (3_METERY RBCORD - Geneva, New York 

Gray: Joshua, died March 17, 1869, aged 82 yr. 
Julia Wood, wife of Joshua Gray, died Nov. 4, 1881, aged 91 yr. 
Lyman R., born July 14, 1828, died Feb. 22, 1916. 
Mary, wife of Lyman R., born August 21, 1826, died August 29, 1885. 

(Note: According to the record, Joseph Gray purchased the south half of Lot 
65, where these Grays are buried. The other half belonged to a different 
family.) 

RECORDS OF THE FIRST H_SBY__RIAN CHURCH OF GENEVA, ONTARIO (XXJNTY, NY 

Baptisms, Marriages, Deaths - Copied by permission by Harriet M. Wiles. 

(Copy from microfilm of LDS Roll 1939 # FO 2622 845023.) 

DEATHS: 

Joshua Gray died 17 March 1869. 
BAPTISMS: 

2 June 1822: William, Ch of Joshua and Julia Gray. 
30 Oct 1826: Lyman Root, Ch of Joshua Gray. 

NEhBPAPER ITEMS FROM THE WEEKLY GENEVA GAZETTE (GG) OF THE 19IH (INIURY 

GRAY, JOSHUA 
Death 3/17/69, Aged 82 GG 1869, #13. 

GRAY, MRS. JULIA 
Death 11/13/81, Aged 90 years, Widow of Joshua Gray GG 1881, #44. 

GRAY, MRS. MARY 
Death 9/29/41, in Brantford, Canada; aged 82. A resident of the town of Seneca 
for many years. GCR 10/19/1841, #44. 

/ 
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SOME GRAY FACES 

This is John Edward Gray 
with his dog in Geneva. 
The houses are typical 
of those discussed in 
the story. The little 
boy is brother Lyman 

•«ik*$ 

This is John Edward Gray as a cadet at 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute. When this 
picture was taken in 1928, Elizabeth Lee 
Gray Metts was 2 year's old. 

To the left is John at another period in 
his life. He has a son named John Edward 
Gray, Jr. 
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Helen Theresa McCarthy Gray 
MORE GRAY FACES 

Jeffrey Scott Gray Lyman Joseph Gray, his girls & Arthur 
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DESCENDANTS OF THE GRAY FAMILY 

Lyman Joseph Gray (1879-1946) m. 1904 Helen Theresa .fcCarthy (1882-1961). 

I. John Edward Gray (1905-1978) m. 1932 Elsie Virginia Gunther (1906- ). 

A. Mary Lee Gray (1933- ). 
B. Helen Virginia Gray (1935- ) m. 1976 Walter R. Ketring (1930-1983) 
C. Jacqueline Gray (1935- ) m. 1966 William Gomez (1939- ). 

1. Steven Moran Gomez (1969- )• 
2. Michael Alden Gomez (1969- )• 

D. Janice Gray (1942- ). 
E. John Edward Gray,Jr.(1946- ) m.1969 Mary Catherine Martin (1947- ) 

1. Virginia Kate Gray (1972- ). 
2. Jeffrey Scott Gray (1982- ). 

II. Mary Elizabeth Gray (1907-1979) m. 1939 Stafford J. Connor (1896-1978). 
A. Michael Jude Connor (1945- ) m. Margaret Schultz (1946- ). 

1. James Michael Connor (1967- ). 

III. Helen Honora Gray (1912-1983). m. 1937 Arthur Leopold Schwarz (1909- ). 
A. Helen Theresa Schwarz (1945- ) m.1966 Roger Francis Frazior (1943- ) 

1. Roger Francis Frazior, Jr. (1966- ). 
2. Stephen Boyd Frazior (1969- ). 
3. Todd Allen Frazior (1973- ). 

B. Susan Johann Schwarz (1947- ) m. Roger Dale Anderson (1945- ). 
1. Phillip Arthur Anderson (1976- ). 

IV. Lyman Joseph Gray, Jr. (1909-1976) m. 1931 Drucilla Hussey (1912- ). 
A. Mary Maxwell Gray (1932- ) m. 1950 Jodie Atkins (1931- ). 

1. Jodie Lee Atkins, III (1951- ) m. 1972 Dona Parks ( - ). 
2. Mary Suzanne Atkins (1955- ) m. 1975 Harry Michael Cash ( - ) 

a. Jason Michael Cash (1977- ). 
3. Gregory Gray Atkins (1960- ). 

B. Lyman Joseph Gray, III (1938- ) m. 1960 Katherine Clark (1940- ). 
1. Joseph Brad Gray (1961- ). 
2. Mark Alan Gray (1964- ). 

V. Gloria Augusta Gray (1922- ) m. 1950 William B. Devine (1908-1977). 
A. William Michael Devine (1952- ). 

VI. Elizabeth Lee Gray (1926- ) m. 1944 Albert Caswell Metts,Jr.(1921- ). 
A. Virginia Lee Metts (1946- )m.l968 David Wendell Kennaroer.II (1942- ). 

1. Charles Albert Kennamer (1973- ). 
2. John David Kennamer (1979- ). 

B. Albert Caswell Metts,111(1951- )ra,1979 Patricia Coy Jurgens (1952- ) 
1/ Michael Albert Metts (1981- ). 
2. Stephen James Metts (1984- ). 

C. William Roger Metts (1952- ). m. Rosemary Lindsey (1952- ). 
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APPENDICES 

The first edition of this book was privately published in 
1984. The manuscript was prepared on a typewriter. By that time, 
considerable research had been accomplished over a period of 
about ten years. Much of that accomplishment was made by writing 
to the family members and other genealogists. Naturally, this 
kind of interaction lead to interest by those involved and their 
contributions to information collected was great. Finally, when 
the first edition was distributed, another surge of new material 
and corrections began to arrive. This ancient computer went into 
service (an Apple lie with a Brother Daisey Wheel printer). It 
is still being used because all the files are on "Floppy Disks". 
Three improved versions of this book were completed. When errors 
were found, they were corrected. Pagination was not changed, so 
new material was added by extending page numbers (p. 104 became 
104-a through 104-z) Eventually, large additions caused a loss 
of continuity. Therefore, here, these additions are placed in 
appendices at the end of the book. They are considered too 
interesting to be lost. 

This is an appropriate time to repeat that this book is a 
collection of some original research and writing, but most of the 
information is compiled from many sources. In genealogy, proof 
is a fragile determination. 

The appendices are: Page 

APPENDIX A - American Wartime Service 

APPENDIX B - Obituary Pamphlet, "Death of General Hodges". 

APPENDIX C - Elizabeth Hodges - Mother of John Hodges. 

APPENDIX D - Frances Anderson Hodges of Abbeville. 

APPENDIX E - A Visit to Rockingham County, NC, 1988 

APPENDIX F - Pedigrees to Medieval Ancestors in Europe. 

APPENDIX G - Scales Mail - Letters from Martha Jane Scales. 

APPENDIX H - Willie Loves Lizzie 
Love Letters from William Reese Pillow. 
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APPENDIX A 

AMERICAN WARTIME SERVICE 
COLONIAL WARS. 

Lineage and service certified by the General Society of Colonial Wars. 
1. Joseph Bridger, Colonel, Paymaster General-Bacon's Rebellion, p.174. 
2. Thomas Godwin, Jr., Colonel, Indian Wars, p. 170. 
3. Reuben Long, Lt., French and Indian War, p. 69. 
4. Robert Pitt, Lt. Colonel, Indian Wars, p. 186. 

Lineage and service documented by societies indicated. 
5. Thomas Godwin, Sr., Col., Indian Wars. (Society of Colonial Wars), p. 69. 
6. Francis Mason, Lt., Virginia. (Sons and Daughters of the Pilgrims), p.210. 
7. Lemuel Mason, Colonel, Lower Norfolk Militia, (same as #6), p. 210. 
8. William Lea (Leigh), Colonel, King and Queen County Militia. (SAC), p.196. 
AMERICAN REVOLUTION Page numbers for proof. 

Lineage and service certified by the National Society of the Sons of the 
American Revolution. (Asterisk, * , means that the person is listed in the NSDAR 
Patriot Index.) 
1. ̂ Valentine Allen, NC Militia, p. 274-A. 
2. ̂ William Bethell, Captain, NC Militia, Moore's Creek, Yadkin Valley, p.281 
3. *Joseph Bonner, 6th Virginia Battalion, p. 96. 
4. *George Cowan, Captain, Rowan County, NC, Militia, p. 164. 
5. ̂ Captain John Paul Froman, Sr. p. 104-P 
6. •frjohn Hodges, Old Ninety-six and Chaota Town, SC, p. 74. 
7. ̂ Andrew Kaigler, Jr., Lieutenant in Goodwin's SC Regiment, p. 299. 
8. ̂ Reuben Long, Lt., 3rd Virginia Regiment, p. 70. 
9. *Henry Mitts, SC Militia after the fall of Charleston, p. 15. 
lO.^James Nash, Virginia Artillery, p. 56. 
ll.*John Nash, Virginia 9th and 13th Regiments, p. 57. 
12."frjohn Froman Overall, p. 104-C. 
13.*John Oliver,North Carolina 10th Regt.P- 134. 
14. John Pillow, Virginia 13th Regiment, p. 238. 
15. Hugh Porter, SC Militia, Rossman's Company, p. 280-B. 
16.*Reese Porter, NC 2nd Regiment at Eutaw Springs, p. 280-A 
17.*Nathaniel Scales, Vernon's Company, NC Militia at Cross Creek, p. 262. 
18.*Richard Stubblefield, Ensign, NC Militia, Guilford County, p. 286. 
19.*Jesse Thomas, Virginia Line. p. 245. 
20.*Job Thomas, Virginia Line. p. 245. 

Lineage and service certified by the National Society, Daughters of the 
American Revolution, only. (Not by NSSAR) 
21.*John Gray, New Eleventh Pennsylvania Regiment, p. 315. 

Both NSDAR and NSSAR recognize so—called "Patriotic Service". These names 
have been proved to and approved by the NSSAR. 
22.*William Allin p. 274-c 31. Walter Anderson p. 80. 
23. Agnes Cock p. 104-1 32. James Lea p. 198. 
24. George Cock, Sr. p. 104-1 33.*Michael Suber p. 49 
25. John W. Cock p. 104-1 34 *Rachel Suber p. 49. 
26.*Joseph Henderson p. 190-A 35.*Ward Taylor p. 84. 
27.*Gideon Johnson, Sr. p. 310-1 36.*Joseph Twedy p. 104-2 
28.*Andrew Kaigler, Sr. p. 298-2 37.*Samuel Watt p. 284-A 
29.*Ephraim Leath p. 104-S - 38. John Henderson p. 190-c 
30.*James McKaV, Sr. p. 104-S 39. James Nickells p. 284. 

40. Hugh Bradshaw p. 279 . 
41. Joshua Callaway, Sr. p. 149. 
42. George Suber p. 47. 
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WAR OF 1812 
Lineage and service certified by General Society of the War of 1812. 

1. Elias Taylor, SC Militia, p. 87. 
Lineage and service documented, but not submitted for certification. 

2. Reuben Nash, Lt. Col., SC Militia, p. 60. 
3. Wiley Oliver, Creek Indian War. p. 125. 
4. Abner Pillow, Major, TN Militia, p. 245. 
5. Willis Shivers, Captain, GA Militia, p. 156. 
6. Colonel Abraham Overall, p. 104-G 

The WAR BETWEEN THE STATES - CONFEDERATE SERVICE 
Lineage and service is documented, but these names have not been submitted 

to any society for certification. 
1. Michael Albert Metts, Captain, Cavalry, p. 23. 
2. William Oliver, Captain, 31st LA Regiment, p. 114. 
3. William Reese Pillow, Corporal, TN. Wounded in Action, p. 249. 
4. William Nathaniel Scales, Lt., MS. Died for the Confederacy, p. 270-D 
5. Dr. Ward J. Taylor, Co. F, 19th Texas Infantry, p. 28. 

WORLD WAR I 
1. Albert Caswell Metts, Sr., Major, Battery C, 14th Field Artillery, p. 35. 

WORLD WAR II 
1. Albert Caswell Metts, Jr., Captain, Infantry, Europe, p. 37. 
KOREAN WAR 
1. Albert Caswell Metts, Jr., Major, 23d Infantry, p. 37. 
VIETNAM 
1. Albert Caswell Metts, Jr., Colonel, Infantry, USARV. p. 37 

Albert Caswell Metts, Jr. is a member of the following societies: 
1. National Society Sons of the American Revolution - #118709 TX 4699. 
2. Somerset Chapter, Magna Charta Barons - Emigrant ancestor, Edward Digges. 
3. The Plantagenet Society - Emigrant Ancestor - Edward Johnson. 
4. The Military Order of the Crusades - Hugh Magnus, A Leader of 1st Crusade. 
5. Society of Colonial Wars - Ancestors, Joseph Bridger & Robert Pitt. 
6. National Society Sons of the American Colonists - Col. William Lea. 
7. General Society of the War of 1812. - Ancestor, Elias Taylor. 
8. Jamestowne Society - #3691 - Colonel Joseph Bridger. 
9. Family of Bruce Society in America - Robert Bruce, King of Scotland. 
10.San Antonio Historical and Genealogical Society. 
11.King and Queen County (VA) Historical Society. 
12.Callaway Family Association. 
13.Overall Family Association. 
14.Order of Washington - Captain William Bethell. 
15.The Sovereign Colonial Society Americans of Royal Descent-Robert the Bruce 
16.Colonial Order of the Crown - Hugh Magnus, A leader of the First Crusade. 
17.Sons of Confederate Veterans - Captain Michael Albert Metts. 
18.The Order of the First Families of Mississippi - William Kaigler. 
19.First Families of Tennessee - Margaret (Peggy) Fleming Brown. 

John Pillow. 
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APPENDIX B 

14 
Revolution 

AlLert C. Metta, junior 

4 0 1 9 Sylvan 0_k_ Drive 

Oan Antonio, 1 e_a_ 7 8 2 2 9 

This supplemental information is provided with a copy of a 
page pamphlet, DEATH OF GENERAL HODGES - A Story of the 

This pamphlet was sent to me by The Caroliniana 
Library, The University of South Carolina, Columbia, SC 29208. 

Obviously, the pamphlet is very old, but no date or author 
is provided. It is well written and printed, in old style 
English. Evidently, since the pamphlet is an obituary, it would 
have been printed shortly after the death of George Washington 
Hodges. Valuable historical information about the Abbeville area 
is included. 

This book seems to be the source of repeated versions of the 
account about the Indians murdering our first South Carolina 
Hodges. Moragnes in America and Related Families, by Nell H. 
Howard and Bessie W. Quinn, 1973, Pp 396-398, and Greenwood 
County Sketches, by Margaret Watson, 1972, Pp 261-262, repeat the 
story. Dallas Griffin, South Carolina genealogist has copied the 
entire pamphlet into his computer file. The story is very 
interesting. 

George Washington Hodges (03 Sep 1792-24 Mar 1876) served as 
a Sergeant, orderly to Captain William Ware, in the War of 1812. 
An extensive file is in the U.S. Archives, Pension File 13086. 
Hodges was a substitute for Richard L. Anderson, his mother's 
brother. G.W^ Hodges was well educated, wrote well, told his 
story and signed the pension and land applications. In these 
papers, he did not claim to be a general. 

The father of G.W. Hodges was John Hodges, who married 
Margaret Long (2 children) and Frances Anderson (18 children -
G.W. Hodges was her 2nd.) John Hodges, Jr., served as a soldier 
in the American Revolution for 21 months (U.S. Archives file No. 
W.10117) He entered service as a volunteer and private at age 
15. Under oath, he stated that he was born in Essex County, VA, 
in 1765. He stated that records of his birth were burnt in & 
with a_ house in the State of South Carolina". He was a private. 
However, in his company, he performed the duties of a second 
lieutenant for a short time. He was a young, brave, patriotic 
Revolutionary soldier. 

The story that John Hodges, Jr., had a father named John 
Hodges, killed by Indians while on military leave, is believed 
to be true. The story is typical of the times. The fact that 
young John's birth records were "burnt", his young age when 
coming from Virginia, and the lack of further record of his 
father after the Revolution support the story. The will of young 
John's mother, wife of John, Sr., is at page 352. She died in 
1810, when G.W. Hodges was 18 years old. Surely, he would have 
known from his grandmother the details of the murder of and 
service-'of his grandfather. It is logical that young John would 
volunteer at age 15 after his father and siste_rs were murdered by 
the Indians. 

Ci/2CA(y2 
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A Story of the Revolution. 

INCIDENTS OF A REMARKABLE FAMILY. 

CLOSE OF AN HONORED LIFE. 

George Washington Hodges, one of the oldest and 
most respectable citizens ol Abbeville County, died a t his 
late residence in the town of Hodges on Friday night last, 

rr -Iter an illness of two days, a t the advanced age of 84 
years, and as his career has been an eventful one, we ap-

' pend some sketches or incidents connected with his life, 
which we doubt not will be read with much interest: 

\-.' Gen. Hodges' grandfather, of Culpepper, and his 
grandmother, of Richmond, Virginia, were married and 
emigrated to this country prior to the Revolution and set-

;. tied near where the tow.n of Hodges now stands. They 
•'. were the first settlers of tha t viciniiy, where they bought 
, a tract of land, a portion of the English j ; r an t to Salvador, 
. the Jew, which had been sold to Rapley, an Englishman, 

and comprised perhaps one-fourth of the l a n d of Abbe
ville County, and was • for a great many years known as 

... "The Jew's land ." At t h a t time the lands of the county 
were covered with original forest growth, and game of all 
sorts could be readily caught anywhere, while the streams 
furnished an abundance of fish, which enabled those dis
posed to hunt to make an easy living. 
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General Hodges was a contemporary of the father of 
General James Gillam, who now lives in Greenwood, and 
also of the Caldwells and of the Calhouns, who first set
tled this county, all of whom being strong Whigs, suffered 
much from the depredations of the hostile Indians who 
were much more numerous than the whites and who then 
occupied almost this entire country. At that time Gener
al Gillam's father's family were very influential citizens of 
the community and were of the most prominent Whigs of 
the County, and were noted for their intrepidity and dar
ing services during the Indian and the Revolutionary wars, 
and many of whom lost their lives in the service of their 
country. The General is still in a fine state of preserva
tion, both mentally and physically, and his bearing is such 
as to impress upon those whom he meets, the fact of his 
being a gentleman of the highest type. 

1 

HIS GRANDFATHER SHOT THREE OF HIS AUNTS BURNT 

AN INDIAN CHIEF COMPELS HIS AUNT 

DORATHY TO MARRY HIM. 

During the Revolutionary war Gen. Hodges' father, 
John Hodges, who held the commission of Major in the 
army of the Revolution, and the General's grandfather 
were actively engaged in the war against the tories and 
the red-man. On one occasion the grandfather was at 
home on leave of absence, when the fact was ascertained 
by the Indians who came to his house unexpectedly, shot 
the furloughed soldier dead in the presence of his family, 
tied the ladies, his daughters, some four in number, pre
paratory to burning them and the house, when the Indian 
Chief, who was with the murderous gang, became enam
ored of the beauty of one of the sisters, Dorathy, and pro
posed to her that if she would become his wife her life 
should be saved. Her condition then might not be easily 
imagined. Here she was in the hands of the murderers of 
her father, in the presence of his lifeless body, tied with 
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J ' I ^ E J her sisters in the house which was soon to be enveloped 
$*',?*-"with the consuming element. This indeed was a dreadful 
^i#^F;; position, but her only rescue from the impending doom 

'_ft„jKJiwas to swear that she would ever love, cherish and obey, 
',;• iy&y:---a_d keep in sickness and health a natural enemy and the 
\ ' f 22y murderer of her father and sisters. T h e exultation of the 
^.^SjSa^demoniac fiends over the grief and .heart-rending exclama-
| | | ; tions of 
S___"*-vond d 

these defenseless and distressed creatures was be
yond description. Finally, when this young lady, more 

/-/mi-. 
U î rQ."..-
••• sr.#*-.-r-

beautiful than the rest, was forced to a choice, she reluc
tantly consented to be the wife of the Indian Chief, and 
was loosed from the cords which bound her limbs, to be 
the more firmly bound soul and body by a solemn oath to 
the leader, of these cruel assassins. Being removed from 
the dwelling she was rescued from the flames whilst the 
torch was applied to the house, and her sisters perished 
in her presence whilst the war dance and the song kept up -
the fiendish carnival. ' 

T H E UNHAPPY BRIDE. 

;';.;_ Dorathy was perhaps the most unhappy and the most 
V';. unwilling bride upon whom the genial sunlight of South 
, L. Carolina had ever fallen. 
f r / f A Having just seen her father murdered and her sisters 
jjV; burned to death in the ruins of the parental roof, and she 
A'"' a captive, the wife of the Indian Chief whose manners 
7 y must have been as repulsive to her finer nature, as the 
j, > wooings of the hawk to the turtle dove, is it any wonder 
'•> that gloomy forebodings bore down her hitherto happy 

heart. The family broken up by the murder of four of its 
members, the destruction of the homestead and she in the 
hands of tbe enemy of her people—all this occurred in less 
time than it takes to tell the story. 

;• A Under these circumstances she became at once de-
V spondent, .and often regretted that she did not perish with 
.-• her sisters, and felt like murmuring a t the dispensations of 
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Divine Providence. But Hope, which springs eternal in 
the human breast, did not entirely desert her in this her 
hour of darkness, and she began to anticipate that some
thing might occur to relieve her from this cloud, which 
lowered on her soul. She knew not how it wonld be, but 
she felt that a kind Providence who numbers even the 
hairs of our heads and who had promised to hear those 
who cry unto Him, would avert the present doom which 
rested like a pall on her spirits. She was 

COMPLETELY FETTERED 

and being carried West with the retreating foe of the 
white man. as the whites gained supremacy, and as the 
days, weeks and months passed, she was farther removed 
from the pale of civilization. In the meantime, however, 
her husband loved her with a devotion not characteristic 
of the Indian. The Chief was proud of and rejoiced iir 
the possession of his beautiful "pale faced wife." His 
love for her, and his association with her, had a wonder
fully refining influence over the red man. At the birth of 
their son his affection seemed warmer than before. If 
Dorathy had not now learned to love her husband this 
child was loved by the mother as only mothers can love. 
Away from the presence or association of a white person, 
it seemed that her whole soul concentrated in her babe, 
and the love of father and mother met in the infant boy, 
and they held sweet communion with each other as to 
their child. 

Years passed by and the Indian was as kind as one of 
his nature could be, and she had almost become recon
ciled to her fate, though she was expected to do the house
work, the cooking, washing, and scrub work generally. 

AFTER THE WAR 

had "smoothed his wrinkled front," Dorathy expressed to 
her husband a'desire to see her friends and relatives in 
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Carolina, and her husband having unbounded confidence 
in her loyalty now, arrangements were soon completed 
for a visit to her old home. They were then living in Al
abama. The Indian Chief accompanied by Dorathy and 
her child set out on the journey. When the husband had 
come to the borders of the State, as far as it was safe at 
that time for him to come, pledging anew their faith and 
love for each other, and after making arrangements as to 
when he should meet her at the same place, on her re
turn, they separated. Little did either think that this was 

T H E I R FINAL SEPARATION, 
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henceforth. In the course of years 

SHE SEEMED TO FORGET HER TROUBLES, 

and being yet of fine personal appearance and possessed 
of attractive manners a citizen by the name of Rosemond 

1 

>. 
but it was even so. At that time in this country there \[ 
was but little facility for the conveyance of letters any
where but especially was this true as regards communi
cation between this place and the territory occupied by !+' 

"tn*_ linf.:iendly Indians. As a consequence no word had 
~>/De"en heard from her since her capture years before, and 

her friends had mourned for her as for the dead. 

DORATHY'S RETURN. 

Very unexpectedly to everybody she returned to r; 
i 'V;- Cokesbur}-, and her friends greatly rejoiced. At the meet- [! 
' 2 v A ing of her relatives tears of joy were shed, and the father }£ 
-%£-; ' of General Hodges gave a grand feast to which all the 

p£;5.v-r; relatives and neighbors were invited, and they asseem-
" $2h: bk0* m j°y t o greet the long lost friend and relative. p 
T**$2' Once more in the bosom of her family, she became i| 

the prey of a thousand conflicting emotions, until at last 
when the time arrived for her return, she yielded to the 
intercession of her friends and cast in her lot with them 

r 
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sought her heart and hand in marriage. In the course of 
time they were married, after which they remained in 
this County for a number of years and to them were born 
a number of children. The family moved West taking all 
the children by the second marriage, and it is believed 
that there is now no descendant of this branch of the 
Hodges family remaining in Abbeville County. Before 
their departure 

T H E LITTLE INDIAN 

u 

grew up, was sent to school, soon began to show the 
characteristics of the race, and having heard of his father 
and wishing to learn more of his father and his people, he 
set out before he had arrived at the age of maturity for 
the Indian territory from which he never returned, and 
from him nothing was ever afterwards heard. The actic-n" 
of this boy certainly was a proof of the truth of the old 
saying that "blood will tel l ." 

Gen. Hodges remembered seeing the Indian boy, and 
heard the story, which we have just related from his 
mother 's own lips, and the narative above recited is be
lieved to be literally true in all the main points and facts 
stated. 

A REMARKABLE FAMILY. 

Gen. Hodges' father lived within a mile and a half of 
the present site of Hodges' Depot, where to them were 
born twenty children—ten sons and ten daughters—and 
they were all noted for their activity and longevity, as out 
of this large number of children not one of them died un
der sixty years of age. The General was the oldest and 
remembers sitting down to the table with all his brothers 
and sisters—none missing—an unbroken household. 

His grandfather Anderson, at the age of 105, had 
been known to walk from Swansey's Ferry to his house, 
a distance of thirteen miles, before dinner time. 

V 
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;..' ,' REMINISCENCES. 
(1 : " 
V *•• 

t_ Having lived all his life within a mile and a half of 
yJ*^ his birth place, he witnessed the great changes that had 
. / > been effected in the last three-quarters of a century. 
-•;. When he first went to house-keeping there was but little 

cleared land in the County, and game was so plenty that 
it rav^ped the crops—Mrs.' Hodges once having shot a 
deer that was feeding in their turnip patch. 

In his early days the people rolled their tobacco to 
Charleston in hogsheads with a shaft in the centre and 
drawn by a horse. This was before the days of cotton j{ 
gins and very little of the great staple was then planted— ji 
tobacco being the chief money product of the country. ]* 
The General remembered the first carriage that was ever j ! 

in this country, which vehicle was brought here by Rap -
ley, the Englishman who owned all the lands which was 
afterwards known as the "Belford Trac t , " and being a 
portion of 

**•-*" ~" " ' " T H E J E W ' S L A N D , " J| 

the original grant of which was from the English Crown jjj 
it to Salvador, the Jew, and hence that vast body of land i | 
~-i East of Abbeville Court House to Cokesbury. including all •!* 

the lands about Smithville, Douglass' Mill, Dead Fall , 
id Hodges, the Belford, and other lands, was known as " t h e 
2 Jew's Land ." The Jew lived in England before the war. '. 
..v .... and Rapley was sent here after the Revolution as his agent 
•ft. and he settled on the Belford tract, which is now known : ' 
•A as the "Rapley 's Shoals t r a c t , " and which contained some 

three thoasand acres. Ifc lived oft ih\% \A:«y. unfit \ie. : | 
'<; died, at an advanced age, and _t his death, which is sup- % 
»i. posed to have occurred between 1828 and 1830, was it 
j ; ' . ' buried close to his log cabin, and his grave was walled 

.y* - around with stone, and afterwards, when Nicholson got 
X possession of the land his body was taken up and carried 
>js either to Charleston or England. 
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Although he lived in a small log house, half a mile 
East of Rapley's Shoals, he was perhaps the most aristo
cratic man of his day in the upper part of South Carolina, 
and prided himself upon being the owner, and the first in-

j|j troducer, of the fine English blooded stock to this country. 
He tried to imitate and live 

LIKE THE NOBLEMEN OF ENGLAND, 

and had his stables of blooded stock, his race course, to 
which the best horses of England were brought, a large ; 
number of dogs, and an immense park enclosed for deer. 
To carry out his aristocratic notions he imported from 
England the first carriage that was ever brought to the 
upper part of South Carolina, and was considered the 
greatest curiosity of the age. It was a greater curiosity •-• 
than tbe railroad cars were in 1830. People went for 
miles to see it. It was a costly vehicle having been m_de" ~—v'«~i 
in Liverpool. It was sold at Rapley's sale and bough: by Vv 
Mr. Frank Connor, the father of Col. F . A. Connor., of v * 
Cokesbury, and after his death at the sale it was bought 
by the Rev. Mr. Porter, and remained in the community 
until a comparatively late date. It is not known what fi
nally became of it. The house in which Rapley 

KEPT THIS CARRIAGE 

was a frame building carefully built of hewn timber, and 
was a finer and more costly house than his dwelling. In 
1844 

DR. J . W. W. MARSHALL 

removed it to his residence near Smithville, and again in 
1858, he removed it to his present residence, on Magazine 
Hill, at Abbeville, where it now stands with the original 
frame and weatherboards. ->__» 

His dwelling was a small hewed log house of one 
room, with a loft, and in this house he was fond of enter
taining: 
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PERSONS OF DISTINCTION 

W W wbo might visit this portion of the country. It was his 
I t e c c s t o m during the sitting of the Court at Abbeville, to 

M ? send his carriage on Saturday to bring the judge and 
S m other distinguished guests to spend Sunday w.th him and 
| 5 g as he was a man of culture these dignitaries always found 

f ;1-%2 a visit pleasant. i l l U l t d D d l U . 

After the death of Rapley, James Nicholson, another 
' • & . Englishman, and a boon companion of Rapley, became 
fe the owner of these lands. Nicholson died in 1836 or 37. 

1 § | V and the lands were sold by his Executor, James Jcrvey, of 
% £ 'Charleston, S. C , at private sale to 
*3_'*r • 

DR. SAMUEL MARSHALL 

i f f c in February, 1838. at about one dollar and a quarter an 
(&_»»?• — '• J- :- ' iv** Ai^ApA trip tract bV 

f
. acre - The Doctor afterwards in 1844 divided the tract by 
£YLong Cane creek and gave the Eastern part on which Rapley 
-Oiived and died to his son Dr. J. W. W. Marshall; and the 
feracton the West side of the creek to Col. J. F. Marshall. 

• • * * m V > * 
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2K:2:- T H E OLD RAPLEY HOUSE 

l l f c remained intact until .846. when it was removed by Dr. 
m : ' "Marshall to another part of the tract to be occupied by his 
I S T overseer, and was afterwards moved agam, and we sup-
i l ^ ^ o s e that the house is still standing and occupied by ne-
| f t ? > gtoes , on Mr. Wesley Cromer's lands. 

_pk_|? . ' GENERAL HODGES 

' f f e ^ was a hard worker, always temperate and prudent in the 
" i ^ - 'management of his monetary affairs. In his younger days 

W h. has been known to "run around" his cotton in the 
m afternoon and then after supper to "plow out the middle 

^ b y moonlight, and by his industry and economy he man-
l F a g e 4 to amass a considerable fortune, and when he built 
" P h i S late dwelling fifty-four years ago, it was considered the 

<___v"V. . - - » - . 1*. - , « i l - a-* . 1 " . -
g f f i t a t house above Columbia. The result of the war 
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swept away almost his entire estate. He, unlike many 
others, surrendered his property and adapted himself to 
the new situation as readily as could a much younger man. 
He never allowed his temper or spirits to be crossed or 
soured by anything, but remained always the friend and 
neighbor to the last. The General was 

A PUBLIC SPIRITED CITIZEN, 

and whether in church or State affairs he was always fore
most. In the war of 1812, (sixty-four years ago,) he was 
among the first to respond to the call for soldiers, and 
served in that war as lieutenant, and up to the time of his 
death drew for his services in that campaign eight dollars 
a month from the pension office at Washington. 

H E WAS SHERIFF 

of Abbeville Count}' from 1826 to 1830, during which time 
Mr. James Wardlaw was Clerk of the Court, with his son A 
Robert H . Wardlaw as assistant clerk. The business at̂ L 
that time was of course not so great as now, for in those 
days "agricultural l iens" were unknown, but Mr. James 
Wardlaw was feeble in health and depended upon his son 
Robert for the performance of the mechanical or clerical 
work of the office. In this connection we might mention 
that 

MR. R. H. WARDLAW NAMED THE GENERAL'S YOUNGEST 

BROTHER, 

Mr. R. H. W. Hodges, who is now more than sixty years 
of age. It occurred in this way: General Hodges* father 
being a friend of Mr. James Wardlaw, the father of Rob
ert, who was Clerk of the Court and lived at Abbeville, 
and as people had not got into the habit of stopping at 
the hotels the town people and especially those expecting 
the suffrage of the voters were expected to entertain friends 
in attendance upon the Court. To be better able to 
oblige friends the citizens would sometimes send their 
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children to the country, and Robert was among the chil
dren so disposed of during a court, and was sent to the 
General's father's. T h e youngest boy who was quite 
young had not been named, Robert saw the babe and 
wanted to know its name. Mrs. Hodges told Robert that 
her names had given out (she had named only nineteen 
up to that time) and asked Rober t for a name, who 
promptly asked her to name it for him. She agreed to it, 
and the infant babe then is now Robert Henry Wardlaw 
Hodges, who wears a gray beard and is over sixty years 
of age. He says he has long been expecting Mr. Ward -
law to do something for his namesake, but so far he has 
seen no tangible evidence of material aid from that quar
ter. 

During General Hodges ' term as Sheriff he hung a 
man of the name of Matthews, who was convicted of 

ealing a horse from Governor Noble's stables, then locat
ed on the Enoch Nelson lot. Fo r the prisoner he enter
tained great sympathy, and treated him with all the kind
ness in his power, and his feelings were so much over
came at the execution that he wept like a child. 

He was once a member of the State Legislature, and 
long held a commissioned office in the militia of the Sa
vannah Regiment. In all matters of public interest he 
always took an active part, and at one time he was sent 
as commissioner to the Indians, (the Seminoles, we be
lieve,) with whom he was exceedingly popular, and who 
were delighted because of his 

SMOKING WITH THEM " T H E PIPE OF P E A C E . " 

The General could send up volumes of smoke so much 
larger than they could, and they were so much delighted 
that great numbers of the men and women of tbe neigh-

.borhood assembled on the second day after his arrival f«to 
see the white man smoke the pipe of peace." 
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His father reared twenty children—ten boys and as 
many girls. The only survivors being Mr. R. H. W. 
Hodges, of Williamston; Mr. James Hodges, of Missis
sippi; .Mrs. F . R. Davis, of Cokesbury; Mrs. Sarah Ag
new, of Belton, who now lives a t that place with her son, 
by her first marriage, Mr. George Washington McGhee. 

The General married in 1816, Miss Rebecca Doug
lass, the sister of Col. Donald Douglass, once owner of 
the Douglass Mills on Long Cane, with whom he lived 
happily for fifty-two years, until >she died some eight 
years ago. To them were born eighteen children—nine 
of whom Jived to be married—the others died before ma
turity. He left six living children, thirty-two grand 
children, and nine great grand children. His oldest son, 
Col. W. L. Hodges, was a soldier in the Mexican war, 
and responded to the first call for volunteers in the/Con? 
federate war. He entered the service as Lieutenant and 
was promoted to Captain of his company which served in 
Virginia. His second son, Capt. J . Fletcher Hodges, went 
into the war as a private and was Captain at its close. 
His third son died in camp at Adam's Run. The fourth 
son, Mr. G. M. Hodges, went through the war and was 
twice wounded on the field of battle. The living daughters 
are: Mrs. F . A. Connor, Mrs. L. R. Dantzler , and Mrs. 
E . J . Wiss. He is related more closely or more remotely 
to more than one-half of the community of Hodges and 
Cokesbury. 

The town of Hodges was named for him, on the es
tablishment of the Railroad Depot at that place. 

When the telegraph line was finished to that place a 
few years ago the first message, a congratulatory epistle 
was addressed to him as the "Pa t r i a rch . " H e preserved 
this message, which is still in possession of the family. 

He was a most active member of the Board of Trus
tees of Cokesbury school and contributed largely to its 
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success in its palmiest da.ys. H e was the Pa te r Famil ias 
ol the town which bears his name, and the community 
can ill afford to lose such a man. His example was on 
the right, and in this " though dead he yet l iveth." A 
strictly ternperate man, a devoted member of the church 
which he joined in 1832, and an official a t the time of his 
death, he literally died with the harness on. 

T H E BURIAL. 

1-7. 

l i •-

On Sunday morning of the 26th inst., at 11 o'clock, 
the remains of Gen. Hodges were carried from the resi
dence of his son Mr. G. M. Hodges, to the Methodist 
church at Hodges, for the purpose of having the last 
sad rites performed in honor of the deceased. T h e funeral 
services were read by Rev. Mr. Smart , pastor of the 

^•"Methodist church at Cokesbury. 
1 Mr. Smart, on account of the wishes of the deceased, 

\ and also of his family, said but very little of the life of the 
deceased, although much could have been said for one who 
had lived so useful and upright a life for so many years. 

After the services at the church the remains were car
ried to the family cemetery, near Hodges, followed by a 
very large procession of relatives and friends. The fun
eral procession truly attested the hi^h esteem and respect 
in which Gen. Hodges was regarded by his friends and 
neighbors. At 12:30 P. M. the coffin was lowered in the 
grave and the sod then covered the remains of one whose 
place cannot be filled, and whose loss will be sorely felt 
by the whole community. 

Thus has passed away one of Abbeville's most hon
ored and public spirited citizens; one of the old landmarks 
of the historic past, who carry us back to the days of In
dian wars and Revolutionary struggles. One by one they 
are sinking into the tomb, and whilst we cherish their 
memory let us seek to emulate the virtues which signalized 

* 

their lives. Gen. Hodges was a 
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NOBLE SPECIMEN OF A MAN, 

with a supurb physique, a brightly beaming countenance, 
a warm-hearted grasp of the hand, and popular and win
ning manners, which mirrored forth the genial traits of 
his character, and endeared him to the wide circle of his 
acquaintances. The energy of his character was tempered 
by rare kindness of heart and affability of temper which 
enabled him to secure alike the love and esteem of his 
associates. Few better men have ever lived, and Abbe
ville will long mourn the noble hearted gentlemen, the 
kind neighbor and friend, the true Christian and the pub
lic spirited citizen. 

( 
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APPENDIX C 
AlLert C. Met ts , junior 

4 0 1 9 Sylvan Oalca Drive 

- a n Antonio, 1 exeat 7 8 2 2 9 
ELIZABETH HODGES - MOTHER OF JOHN HODGES 

John Hodges, Revolutionary soldier of Abbeville, South Carolina, 
was born in Essex County, Virginia, in 1765. He came to 
Abbeville before the war, volunteering for military service on 
April 1st, 1780 at the age of 15 years. In his pension request, 
(W. 10117), made in 1832, he answered several questions about his 
age and birth place. He stated that the records of his birth 
were destroyed when his home burned in South Carolina. His 
signature is on the original pension papers. 

The 1876 obituary of George Washington Hodges, son of John Hodges 
and Frances Anderson, is in the Caroliniana Library in Columbia, 
SC. The printed pamphlet states that the father of John Hodges , 
above, also was named John Hodges . The Hodges family came from 
Virginia before the Revolutionary War. The obituary,tells a wild 
story about Indians killing the first John Hodges , before his 
family, then burning three of his daughters in the home^cabin and 
abducting a beautiful daughter named Dorathy. The John pension 
request and the obituary fail to mention any other members of the 
family - nothing about the mother, wife of the John who was 
killed, or any other children except John . Books about the 
Hodges family fail to mention the mother of John Hodges , the 
young soldier who married Frances Anderson. Frances was one of 
eight Anderson children, one of whom was Samuel Anderson. John 
Hodges and Frances had 20 children. One was named Elizabeth, 
who married a man named Bowie, so she became Elizabeth Bowie. 

Due to the kindness of two gentle South Carolina ladies, Judge 
Carol Speer and Jennifer Roosmann, the Probate Court Clerk of 
Abbeville County, we have a copy of the original last will and 
testament of Elizabeth Hodges, of Abbeville. The will was 
written May 6th, 1799 and was not proved until October 7th, 1816. 
She names two sons, Charles Hodges and John Hodges. Is this the 
same John Hodges mentioned above? Yes, it is! The original will 
of Elizabeth is witnessed and signed by John Hodges and Samuel 
Anderson. The signatures by John Hodges on the pens ion statement 
and on the will are the same! Both documents are copies of 
originals. Copies of the signatures are on the next page. Samuel 
Anderson is the brother of Frances Anderson, wife of John Hodges. 
Samuel Anderson signed the proof of the will in 1816. Q.E.D. 
John Hodges had a mother named Elizabeth and a brother named 
Charles. No daughters were mentioned in the will. 

This is/one more piece of the Hodges puzzle. In a way, it will 
support, and not contradict the story about the Indians, as did 
John 's statement that his birth records burned with his home in 
South Carolina. Now, we know that Elizabeth Hodges was the wife 
of John and the mother of John . Patience and persistence! 
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The John Hodges signature, above, is on his pension application, written at age 67, 
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The John Hodges signature, above, is on the Last Will and Testament of Elizabeth Hodges, 
John Hodges was 51 years old, here. Note that it seems that he wrote his mother's name 
for her before she made "her mark", an "X". 



APPENDIX D 

FRANCES ANDERSON HODGES 
of ABBEVILLE 

by 
Albert Caswell Metts, Jr. 

Frances Anderson came with her father and the rest of her family 
from Caroline County, Virginia, to Abbeville1 in May of 1790. 
Soon after her arrival, she met a Revolutionary soldier2 named 
John Hodges (1765-1834). The only information generally known 
about her parents and family, until recently, 1994, was that she 
came from Virginia with her father, whose first name was not 
known, and her brother, Richard L. Anderson.3 Her father had 
lived to be over 105 years old, at which time he could walk from 
his home to Swancey's Ferry, thirteen miles away, in a few hours. 

John Hodges had been married to Margaret Long, who had given him 
two children, Lucy and Reuben, then Margaret died early in 1790, 
about the time that Frances arrived in South Carolina. John 
married Frances in late 1790 and this lady gave him EIGHTEEN fine 
children4, all of whom lived to maturity! As his mother had 
done, one son, named George Washington Hodges, and his wife also 
had eighteen children. Most of those named Hodges lived all of 
their lives in South Carolina. It was natural that the town was 
named Hodges, SC. 

John Hodges is known to have been born in Essex County, Virginia, 
but the search for information about the lineage of Frances was 
futile until a book was published by Barbara R. Langdon5 in 1994. 
The father of Frances was Walter Anderson, Senior. Now, the key 
to the mystery was found and the search began in earnest! A 
letter to the South Carolina Department of Archives and History 
in Columbia was answered promptly with 22 pages of 11" X 17" 
copies of hand written documents: Abbeville, Box 70, Pkg. 3579, 
Samuel Anderson et al Walter Anderson et al 1829. These papers 
included a deed that Walter, the father of Frances Anderson, had 
signed, instead of a will. Being very very old, on 11 June 1823, 
he deeded all of his property to his children, naming them. The 
deed has been transcribed53 and is long5b , so partly, it states: 

"-- in consideration of the good will and affection that I have 
for my children, Samuel Anderson, Rich. L. Anderson, Walter 
Anderson Junr., Susannah Wright, Frances Hodges, Tabitha Davis, 
Sarah Hodges. & Lucy Pullium hath thought proper to give & by 
these presents doth give unto my said children the whole of my 
estate, both real and personal, consisting of the land whereon 
stands my dwelling house, containing two hundred sixty-two acres 
more/or lefs (sic less) of land, horses & stock of all kinds and 
kitchen furniture, and the .crop that may be on a growing " 

1 This is the first of the notes which are listed at the end of 
this article. Abbeville is in South Carolina. 
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He lists his nine slaves by name and names his children again; 
names Walter, Jr.; as executor; then he continues; "will 
immediately after my departure from this life, take unto their 
pofsessin (sic. possession) & make an equal division thereof 
among themselves in such way and manner as they may adjudge most 
for their interests, either by sale or otherwise, and I the above 
named Walter Anderson do hereby warrant and defend the right of 
the above mentioned property unto my sd. children " Walter 
signed the document with: his 

Walter X Anderson (SI) 
mark 

Walter died - we still do not know exactly when, but it was after 
11 June 1823. 

The court finally ordered that everything be sold. The land 
brought about $1.90 per acre. The 9 slaves were 11 by now, and 
sold for $125 to $375 each. Total for the sale was $2,800. All 
signed, most with an "X". John Hodges signed "For self and 
wife". George Washington Hodges, son of John and Frances signed. 
He was guardian for three grandchildren. 

Times have changed! The costs and lawyer fees amounted to only 
about $140. 

At this point, a proper question was, "What about the mother of 
Frances?" What was her name? She was not mentioned in the deed. 
She must have been dead by then, 1823, because she would have 
been included in the legal papers. Census information indicates 
that she was still alive in Abbeville in 1820. Son, Richard L. 
Anderson, was alive in Abbeville in 1855. Son, Samuel Anderson, 
died in Abbeville in 1848. Susannah, who had married Pleasant 
Wright, died before her father, Walter, who died several years 
before 1829. Daughter Tabitha Anderson married Thomas Davis. 
After 1830, he died and Tabitha went to Greene County, Alabama, 
where Pleasant Wright and her sister's children were living in 
1827, when and where Pleasant married again, Elizabeth Alston. 
He died in Greene County, in 1844. Sister Sarah married Charles 
Hodges. Sister Lucy married a man named Pulliam. Later, we will 
return to the question about the mother of Frances, Attention 
must be directed to the state of Virginia. 

To look for a Walter Anderson in the great state of Virginia 
would seem to be like looking for a needle in a hay stack, but a 
curious discovery soon became apparent. Why? Who knows? Just 
plain luck! There Were thousands of Andersons. They had common 

/ names like Thomas, William and John. However, strangely, there 
V were almost no Walter Andersons.' Walter is a good ole name, too! 

Starting on the genealogy shelf, checking Virginia books: Nugent, 
Hotten, Torrence, Beverly Fleet, Gwathmey, Stanard, Greer, 
Draper, Vanlentine - no Walters! Even S.W.E.M. was no help. 
There were only two unlikely references that had the wrong time 
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or place. Finally, my friend, LLoyd D. Bockstruct, of Dallas, in 
his Virginia's Colonial Soldiers, entered one Walter on page 
twenty! He is in King George County in 1724. That's what we call 
a "clue". 

On to King George County, we find the will6 of John Anderson, in 
1721. He refers to his brother Walter and names two minor 
children, Sarah and a younger Walter, probably named after his 
brother. John's brother is the Walter listed by Lloyd 
Bockstruct. How do we know? The land! In John's will, the 
children are left to a brother-in-law, William Browne. Likely, 
then, John's wife was a Browne, unless John had a sister in 
Virginia, which is unlikely. More later! John's brother Walter 
died in 17326 , so after that date, there is only one Walter 
Anderson. 

Before going on, both John and Walter lived in a valley near and 
west of where Warrenton, Virginia, is today.6a Terrain features 
mentioned in land papers are Carter's Run, Watny (later Watney) 
Mountain and Rappahannock Mountain. This was about as far as 
settlers were found in the early 1700s. As the old poem goes, " 
There's no use in going further - it's the edge of cultivation, 
So they said, and I believed it - broke my land and sowed my crop 
- Built my barns and strung my fences in the litt-le border 
station tucked away below the foothills where the trails run out 
and stop." 7 The Andersons lived at the foothills of the Blue 
Ridge Mountains, the beautiful country of dogwood, rhododendron 
and mountain laurel. Near here is where the battles of Bull Run 
were fought. Today, the wise people of Warrenton have refused to 
allow the Disney folk to spoil the lovely country, rich in 
history, by building a so-called theme park. 

Back to genealogy, looking even further back in time, before 
picking up with Walter, father of Frances, let's check on the 
brothers John and Uncle Walter. 

The origin of Father John and Uncle Walter is interesting. 
Virkus,8 writes, "ANDERSON, Walter (d. Va., abt 1732), said to 
have come from Wales to Va., and was settled as a planter in 
Richmond co., before 1710; had grants from Lord Fairfax in 1728 
of 818 and 395 acres on the west side of Rappahannock 
Mountain; " Virkus names Uncle Walter's wife and continues to 
tell about Uncle Walter's family. The death date and location of 
land checks out! Howard and Quinn wrote that Frances came from 
"Richmond". 

Looking back "before 1710" and for a few years thereafter, 
brothers John and Walter were active and visible. John Frederick 
Dorman's books on9 Westmoreland County deeds, patents and wills 
during the period show John in an argument about shooting a wild 
hog on 24 April 1675. He is called a "sloope man" (sic, a 
sailor). A sloop is a sail ship with one mast and a single jib. 
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On 21 November 1677, John is involved in shipping a man's 
possessions to an address in England.10 On 30 June 1703, Walter 
gets a receipt for 11,436 pounds of tobacco. Walter is a witness 
in 1703. John is a witness in 1704. 

Next, as per Virkus, above, Headley's Wills of Richmond County, 
Virginia, 1699-1800 shows that Walter proved a will in 1689 and 
was a witness in 1720. John was an executor in 1716. 

Time marches on! In 1752, John and Uncle Walter are long dead. 
A "Poll For Burgess Election" was held at Port Conway.11 In 
order to vote, a man had to be over 21, and own "100 acres 
unimproved or 25 acres with a house and plantation". Walter 
Anderson, of King George County, voted. 

Following a person in Virginia in the olden times requires use of 
whatever documents still exist. The War of 1812, the War Between 
the States and courthouse fires destroyed many documents. We 
have to turn to land records which are not very interesting, but 
they give names, dates and locations. In Virginia's Northern 
Neck,12 we find Walter by reading where other land owners were 
his neighbors, where he was a witness, or is mentioned at a time 
or place. The land listings are from 1694 to 1800. In eleven 
cases, for Walter, the dates start in 1736 and the last date is 
1788. This can indicate that Walter was an adult land owner, 
perhaps a married one, in 1736. Remember that his father, John 
died in 1721 and Walter was a child, then. The fact that the 
listings go through 1800, and he has none after 1788, can 
indicate that he had left for South Carolina. 

Now, a little geography and history may be helpful. Westmoreland 
County was created in 1653. Just south, Richmond County was 
created in 1692. King George County was cut out of Westmoreland 
and Richmond Counties in 1720/21 (just before John Anderson 
died). King George is east of old Stafford County and Prince 
William County. Further west is Fauquier County. Prince William 
was cut out of King George and Stafford in 1730/1 (After John and 
just before Uncle Walter died). Then Fauquier was cut out of 
Prince William in 1759. Caroline County is across the 
Rappahannock, down stream, and was formed in 1727/8. What seems 
like a lot of movement was, in some cases, county boundary 
changes. There were family moves, too - west, then back east and 
on down south to Abbeville, SC. A man on a good horse could ride 
from Richmond County to Fauquier County in a couple of days. By 
boat (Sloop?), downstream, it might be easier and faster. Both 
old John and young Walter were rovers! The central terrain 
feature in this part of Virginia is the Rappahannock River. 

Still in Virginia, Walter Anderson continued to own land on the 
Fauquier side of the Rappahannock River. Downstream about 40 
miles, we find Caroline County. John Frederick Dorman13 writes 
about a Walter Anderson trying to collect money in Caroline 
County on 11 May 1732 (The same year that Uncle Walter died!). 
Then, 11 April 1733, the case is dismissed because Walter is 
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dead. Later, in June, Walter's wife collects the money! We know 
his wife's name from his will and from the Virkus entry. Of 
course, this is Uncle Walter! Much later, Campbell14 lists Walter 
Anderson as Executive of a will in 1771. This time, it is the 
younger Walter in Caroline County. He is over 50 years old. 

Time passed and the Revolution took place. Where was Walter? He 
was in Caroline County, Virginia, about 60 years old. He did 
what has come to be called "Patriotic Service". He provided food 
for the colonial soldiers and horses. John Broadus was a 
Commissioner of Caroline County. He collected the supplies and 
gave the providers certificates for the value of the articles 
"impressed". The provider was paid in Continental currency which 
was practically worthless, so one might say that the giver was, 
indeed, patriotic! Walter Anderson gave two cows, bacon, oats 
and wheat.14 

Notice that Walter Anderson is very visible in Virginia records 
of the time. His name appears until 1788, then he is found no 
more! He is listed16 for tax on 276 acres in 1787 and 1788. 
Then, in 1790, they "transfd" (sic, transferred) 275 acres (bad 
arithmetic!) to John Chapman and Edwards Mathews. Now, Chapman 
and Mathews owned Walter's land. He had sold out and had headed 
for South Carolina. 

The first U.S. Census of 1790 and the one for 1800 for Virginia 
were burned by the British in 1812. A reconstituted version for 
1790 was developed based upon state enumeration from 1782 to 
1785.17 Caroline and Fauquier were not included along with 
other counties . Many Andersons are listed (154), and there is 
not a single Walter. However, "The 1787 Census of Virginia" was 
compiled by Yantis and Love.18 There are three thick volumes and 
an index. Again, there are many Andersons, and there is one and 
one only, Walter Anderson. He is in Caroline County. This 
census was made from tax lists. Caroline and Fauquier counties 
were included this time. Walter is shown with two white males 
above 16 and under 21. No women are counted. Slaves, horses and 
cattle are counted. Walter, son of John, now called Walter, 
Senior, is about my age (73). Remember that Walter and his 
family went to South Carolina in 1790. 

Next, to tie the knot, VIRGINIA TAXPAYERS 1782-1787, by 
Fothergil.l and Naugle, lists Virginia taxpayers in 1783.19 There 
are many Andersons named George, James, Robert, John, Thomas and 
William, but there is only one Walter Anderson with one "Poll" 
and 5 slaves. He lives in Caroline County. 

Before leaving Virginia, let's return to questions asked earlier 
about the wife of Walter Anderson, Senior - the mother of Frances 
Anderson. Also, this is as good a time as any to summarize. We 
can conclude that John Anderson and his brother Walter came from 
Wales to Virginia before 1675. From the tide water, they sailed 
up the Rappahannock River until they could go no further by sloop 
and settled beside Watny Mountain and Carter's Creek. John had a 
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wife with the surname Browne, and they had two children named 
Sarah and Walter, both minors when John died in 1721. Young 
Walter inherited the farm, but lived with his mother's brother, 
William Browne. Walter was an adult in 1739. 

Walter was married to a lady named Ann Thornton.20 Records state 
that she "died prior to 1762; she was survived by her husband, 
Walter Anderson, and heir-at-law, John Anderson." This lady was 
not the mother of Frances Anderson, but it does mean that Frances 
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recorded." It was hoped that, since Tabitha was "examined", that 
Walter was selling land that she had inherited. Maybe, he was, 
but the actual document is on file in Caroline County and The 
Virginia Library, and the abstract included every word of the 
indent. No Help! So, Walter remarried between 1762 and 1771 ! 
Remember that he had five daughters named in his final DEED and 
one of them was named TABITHA, no John, but a TABITHA. This is 
an unusual name from a Greek word for gazelle. This wife fits 
the time and place requirements to be the mother of Frances 
Anderson. Walter was old, but not too old ! Tabitha, the new 
wife must have been young. 

In 1762, Walter was over 41 years old. In 1771, he was over 50. 
When he moved to South Carolina in 1790, he was over 69. Tabitha 
gave Walter 8 children. She, Walter, their children and all the 
slaves made the trip to Abbeville in 1790. The Abbeville, South 
Carolina, census records of 1800, 1810 and 1820 show a man and a 
woman over 45. When did she die? What was her maiden name? The 
SC Census of 1790 shows a Walter Anderson with 1 Male over 16, 3 
males under 16 and 5 females. (A wife and 4 daughters - Frances 
is listed married to John Hodges.) 

Now, in final summary, a review of the arithmetic may help. In 
1721, John died and left a minor child named Walter, so little 
Walter was born before 1721. In South Carolina, he signed his 
deed to his children in 1823, so he died after 1823 - age, over 
102 years. That's close, but he was said to be able to walk 13 
miles at 105 years and lived longer. Did Walter fight in the 
American Revolution? No, he was about 60 years old, but he did 
do what is called "Patriotic Service" by providing a couple of 
cows, some oats and other supplies. We need to know the surname 
of Walter's wife. She must have died in Abbeville. Tabitha 
married Walter in Virginia after 1762 and before 1771. In 
Abbeville, SC, there should be some sort of document to record 
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the death of Walter's wife, Tabitha, possibly between 1820 and 
1823. Long ago, I thought that I would never find the first name 
of the father of Frances Anderson. Then, one clue broke the dam. 
That is the way things happen, sometimes, in genealogy. If I 
live long enough, I may be lucky again. I was interested because 
I thought that Frances Anderson Hodges was a wonderful woman. 
Now, I feel the same way about Tabitha, even if I do not know her 
daddy's name. 
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NOTES 

1. This is the first of the notes which are listed separately at 
the end of this article. Abbeville is in South Carolina. 

2. NSDAR # 686732. NSSAR # 118709. These Supplemental 
Applications claiming John Hodges were proved and approved. 

3. Nell H. Howard and Bessie W. Quinn, "Moragnes in America and 
Related Families", Pp 389, 399. 

4. Ibid. Pp. 389-394. 

5. Barbara R. Langdon, "Abbeville County Marriages / 1780-1879 / 
Implied in Abbeville County South Carolina Eguity Records." Pp. 
128, 129. The marriage of John Hodges and Frances Anderson is 
stated with her father named as Walter Anderson Senr . and her 
sisters Lucy, Sarah, Savannah, and Tabitha. Further, she 
provides the reference to Box 70, Package 3579, "LIVED" 1823. 
Also, information is in the book to order the document from the 
South Carolina Archives in Columbia. 

5a. Transcription of the deed by Walter Andrerson as included in 
Box 70, Package 3579, Samuel Anderson et al Walter Anderson et 
al, 1829, in Abbeville , SC. 

5b The entire document mentioned above in 5a, consisting of 22 
pages of legal documents which force Walter Anderson, Junior, to 
allow sale of the estate and to distribute to the children of 
Walter Anderson, Senior. 

6. George Harrison Sanford King, "King George County / Virginia 
/ Will Book A - 1 / 1721 - 1752 / and Miscellaneous Notes", Pp. 
5 - 7 (Will of John Anderson, 1721, Probate 1 Dec 1721), 214-215 
(Will of Walter Anderson, 1732, Probated 2 Mar 1732). John names 
this Walter, the man listed by LLoyd Bockstruct, as his brother. 
John names his two minor children as a younger Walter and Sarah. 
This younger Walter was the father of Frances Anderson Hodges. 
After older Walter died in 1732, the only Walter left was young 
Walter. 

6a. Map of Early Roads, FAUOUIR COUNTY, From a Map Published With 
"Landmarks of Old Prince William". 

7. Rudyard Kipling. 

8. Frederick A. Virkus, Immigrants to America Before 1750., P. 
55. /Here, Walter Anderson is addressed as coming from Wales. 
Since John is Walter's brother, he will have come from Wales. 
Peggy Shomo Joyner, Abstracts of Virginia's Northern Neck 
Warrants & Surveys (lists counties) 1697-1784, Volume IV, P. 121. 
The Walter Anderson warrants for 395 acres and 818 acres in the 
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Watry Mountain, Carter's Run area that were mentioned by Virkus 
are described. 

9. John Frederick Dorman, WESTMORELAND COUNTY, VIRGINIA / DEEDS, 
PATENTS, ETC. / 1665 - 1677 / Part Three, Pp. 33,34. The court 
heard this case about the hog in 1675. This interesting story 
tells of John Anderson, a "sloope man" coming from "the eastern 
shore". He was trying to shoot wild hogs for food. It is 
logical that Anderson had a ship that was sailing the waters of 
the Rappahannock. That may be the way John and Walter went west 
as far as the river could be negotiated - to the Warrenton area. 

10. John Frederick Dorman, WESTMORELAND COUNTY, VIRGINIA / DEEDS 
& WILLS NO. 2 / 1691 - 1699. P. 22. Here, John Anderson has 
valuable items consigned to him to "gett fraight" (sic. - ship) 
to various places in England. P. 47, Walter Anderson receipts 
for 11,436 pounds of tobacco in 1703. 

11. George Harrison Sanford King, King George County Virginia 
Will Book A - 1 1721 - 1752 and Miscellaneous Notes, Pp 287-8. 

12. Gertrude Gray, VIRGINIA Northern Neck Land Grants / 
1694-1800. Three volumes. Dates are important. From land 
descriptions, all listings for Walter Anderson are in the present 
Warrenton area. (Watry Mountain, Carter's Run, Hedgman, etc.) 
1:122 - 1736, 1:124 - 1739, 1:126 - 1739, 1:128 - 1740, 1:131 -
1740, 1:139 - 1741, 11:96 - 1764, 11:109 - 1779, 11:192 - 1767, 
111:61 - 1787, 111:73 - 1788. Dates in the three volumes run 
from 1694 to 1800. More land records for Fauquier County are 
available in John K. Gott, Fauguier County, Virginia Deeds 
1759-1778, Pp 3,4,6,29, 77, and 153, but they add nothing to this 
story. Indication is that Walter was an adult land owner in 1736 
and had left the area in 1788. 

13. John Frederick Dorman, CAROLINE COUNTY, VIRGINIA / ORDER 
BOOK / Part One / 1732-1734/5. Pp 4, 29, 40. 

14. T.E.Campbell, COLONIAL CAROLINE / A History of Caroline 
County, Virginia, P. 483. Walter Anderson is Exec, or Adm. for 
Decedent William Wisdom. 

15. Janice L. Abercrombie and Richard Slatten, Virginia Publick 
Claims, CAROLINE COUNTY, Pp iii-vii, 37, 38, 41, 42, 44, 46, 50, 
53, 60, 61, 68. These pages are for the reference, above. The 
page numbers below are for the court booklets in the Public 
Service Claims files in Richmond. 

Page 13 June to July 1781 1 L450 ("L" for Pounds). 
Page 15 July to September 1780 Bacon L 97 
Page 20 13 to 25 Oct 1780 10 "Bushells Oats" L50 
Page 27 1781 1 "Beeves" (Cow) L450 
Page 33 May to June 1781 23 1/2 pounds of bacon L141 
Page 16 11 Sep to 31 Dec 1781 1 "Beeves" L1500 
Page 21 Oct 1781 5 bushels wheat L600 
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16. T.L.C. Genealogy, Caroline County, Virginia Land Tax Lists, 
____________, Pp. I, 5. 

17. Government Printing Office, 1908, HEADS OF FAMILIES AT THE 
FIRST CENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES TAKEN IN THE YEAR 17 90 -
VIRGINIA. P.122. All Andersons listed, no Walter. 

18. Netti Schreiner-Yantis and Florene Speakman Love, The 1787 
Census of Virginia, Three Volumes and separate index. Only one 
Walter Anderson is listed. He lives in Caroline County. 

19. Augusta B. Fothergill and John Mark Naugle, VIRGINIA TAX 
PAYERS 1782-87 Other Than Those Published by the United States 
Census Bureau, Introduction and P. 3. Only one Walter Anderson 
is listed with one "Pole" and 5 Slaves in Caroline County. 

20. George Harrison Sanford King, MARRIAGES OF RICHMOND COUNTY 
VIRGINIA 1668-1853, P.4. This gives a lot of information about 
the family of Ann Thornton - wealthy people. Does the "prior to 
1762" mean that Walter had remarried by that time? It is 
interesting that the marriage listed on the same page is the 
marriage of old Uncle Walter to Susanna Prou by 5 April 1715! 

21. Ruth and Sam Sparacio, VIRGINIA COUNTY COURT RECORDS / Order 
Book Abstracts of Caroline County, Virginia / 1771-1772 This 
book is part of Caroline County Order Book 1770-1772. The first 
207 pages of this book were published by the Antient Press in 
Order Book Abstracts of Caroline County, Virginia 1770-1771. 
This book covers Court held from the 13th Of June 1771 through 
the Court of 9 April 1772. Page 38 of the book, but page 296 of 
the Caroline County Court of September 1771, "-A Deed indented 
from WALTER ANDERSON and TABITHA his wife, she being first 
privately examined was acknowledged and ordered to be recorded." 
On page 66, along with Charles Pemberton, William Poe, and Joseph 
Timberlake, Walter Anderson was ordered to inventory the estate 
of Edward Bowler, November 1771. 

/ 
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APPENDIX E 

A VISIT TO ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. WORTH CAROLINA - 1988 

The best way to write about a special location which plays 
an important role in a story is to visit the place, study the 
land and the people, then go on with the description. In this 
case, however, the cart is being put in front of the horse. After 
writing about all the ancestors that came through Rockingham 
County, North Carolina, long ago, the opportunity came to visit 
the land where the Pillows, Bethells, Scales, Watts, Johnsons and 
Stubblefields claimed their land, cleared the fields and raised 
their children over two hundred years ago. 

On April 11, 1988, my wife and I drove down highway 87 to 
Eden, North Carolina. Two maps will be used to show the locations 
visited. The first, below, has the names of some of the ancestors 
with the dates of their land grants. Numbers refer to the 
pictures shown separately. The pictures were taken in the order 
listed. 

4VJ 
I had read about how William Byrd came to this land and 

described it as "the garden of Eden". In those days, 
timber covered the low hills, wild animals roamed 

virgin 
at will, and 
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1. The bridge over the 
River Dan near where 
Joseph Scales lived 

2. The Dan River west of the bridge. 
The land on the other side is where 
Joseph Scales settled. 

3. Another small bridge 
west of the one above. 

4. The bridge in 3. The land on the 
other side belonged to Joseph Scales, 
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5. John Pillow lived on Whetstone Creek. 
The creek is almost gone. Construction 
of Shiloh Airport may have filled the 
creek. 

6. A road circles the land 
that was owned by John Pillow. 

7. "Red Nat", Nathaniel Scales lived in 
this old home on the Deep Springs Country 
Club. 

8. A golf fairway on the land 
once owned by Nathaniel Scales 
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man had not left his scars on the landscape. The tall trees are 
gone. Much of the land has been used and used, then left to the 
trees again. The little cities and towns are like those seen 
anywhere else in America - the same gas stations, hamberger shops 
and asphalt highways. However, with imagination and careful 
planning, using the excellent information that has been developed 
by Peggy Osborne and her genealogical society, the precise 
locations could be found. The story of this five hour trip into 
the past will be told with a couple of maps and some pictures of 
the terrain. If your imagination can add log cabins and tall 
trees, you may be able to see those old ancestors doing the 
things that let them survive. 

Joseph Scales settled in the loop of the Dan River southeast 
of where Eden is today. We drove south on NC 14 to the bridge 
across the Dan River and took pictures 1 through 4. The entire 
area is covered with cut-over timber and brush. From the several 
small bridges, you can see the little river. Fishermen were 
along the banks. In the pictures, the land beyond the river 
would have been the plantation of Joseph Scales. Of course, no 
traces of the old dwellings would be found. 

We drove around Eden to route 135 to search for the home of 
John Pillow. He had lived on Whetstone Creek. There, a small, 
but modern airfield has been built. The bull dozers must have 
buried the creek when the land was leveled for the airfield. A 
loop-type road called Whetstone Creek Road goes around the area 
where the Pillow farm was located. Some agriculture goes on with 
cattle in the fields. What remains of the creek crosses the 
road. Pictures 5 and 6 apply. The trees beyond the field would 
have been on John Pillow's land. 

After asking a few questions of the friendly people, we 
found the Deep Springs Country Club. The gentleman who was the 
golf pro was helpful. He told us of the old home of Nathaniel 
Scales, a wonderful ancestor (Reread the Scales chapter!). The 
old home of "Red Nat" still stands and is in very good condition. 
A family named Harrison lives there. Picture 7 shows the home. 
The people were not there when we called. The home is owned by 
the country club. Nathaniel Scales owned the land where the golf 
course is located. One of the fairways is in picture 8. We were 
told that the porch on the rear of the home has been added. 

We drove along River Road and various private roads in 
search of Lone Island Ford. Questions addressed to several 
people were not answered, so it seems that there may be no Lone 
Island Ford, today. However, using the old maps, I found a 
family that is^developing a recreational camp area near the Dan 
River about where the old ford would have been. Brush had 
overgrown the area to make access to the river difficult. 
Picture 9 shows the brush in the distance and should be about 
where Valentine Allen lived. 

Returning to the main road, we drove across to the south 
side of the Dan River and headed east. Following secondary 
roads, we found the general location where Gideon Johnson had 
lived. Picture 10 was taken from a farmer's back yard looking 
toward the Dan River in the distance. Here, the soil seemed to be 
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9. Valentine Allen lived on the north 
side of Lone Island Ford. A camp site 
is near the river. 

10. Gideon Johnson lived in the 
area south of the Dan River. 

11. Scales Street is the main street of Reidsville. It was named for 
Dr. Robert H. Scales. He had an office in Reidsville. 

12. Dr. Robert H. Scales lived below the Yanceyville Rd. where it crosses into 
Caswell County, on Hogan's Creek. 13. Hogan's Creek. 
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14. and 15. The land that belonged to Robert H. Scales. 

for S a V L T hw- 1?
m e t e7 ! n d C h U r C h t h a t Williajn B e t h e 1 1 donated the land tor that use. William Bethell lived near here. 
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fertile The farmer was not at home, 
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Now, the second map will be 
Reidsville is common to both maps. 
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After backtracking several miles, we headed north on 
another secondary road and found the area where William Bethell 
lived. We walked through the cemetery. William Bethell had 
donated the land for"the cemetery and the old church. Tombstones 
over two hundred years old are seldom found in most parts of 
America because there was no granite available in most places 
until railroads came through, so I did not expect to find one for 
any of the ancestors discussed in this article. However, one 
member of the Bethell family had a stone in the cemetery. It is 
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for his daughter, who he called "Sukey". She was Susan Bethell 
(May 3, 1778-April 17, 1844). Also, her hushand, Rev. David 
Lawson (27 Mar 1770-1 Aug 1895) is buried beside her. A very old 
and large house was near the church. I wondered whether it could 
have importance, but we did not go there. The daylight was 
beginning to fade and we had to go on to Danville, Virginia, 
where our hotel reservation was waiting. 

As we continued along the road northward, we passed the 
locations where Samuel Watt and Richard Stubblefield had lived. 
The same cut-over forest and a few little areas farmed gave the 
same appearance seen in the other pictures. The day light was 
gone, so the camera was put away. 

Some may wonder what is gained by going so far to see the 
rolling terrain, the lazy little streams and a few cows wandering 
around. Well, there is a good feeling about having been there, 
on the same soil, seeing exactly how high the hills are, how wide 
the rivers. You remember that the old settlers came, lived, and 
moved on. Out into Tennessee, some did better than others. Some 
may have wished that they had stayed in the garden of Eden. 

/ 
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APPENDIX F 

PEDIGREES TO MEDIEVAL ANCESTORS IN EUROPE 

Fifteen short years ago, the family research began which lead to the 
publication of this book. Originally, the goal was to try to find American 
ancestors. Hence, the book was given the title, Metts Ancestors in America. A 
few relatives - Nora Turner, Ella Richardson, Frances Pillow and others - had 
done considerable research, but none had found evidence that lead back to 
Europe. When emigrants from Europe were found, whose names had been traced back 
to famous forebears, an entirely new area of interest was apparent. Obviously, 
the history, the legends, and the mystery of the past would lure most students 
to follow the trail. However, there were pitfalls. 

PROOF always poses a challenge to any genealogist. As the past is 
searched, the further back in time one goes, the dimmer become those foot prints 
in the sand. The so-called "professional genealogists" quarrel continuously 
with each other, with the long dead old writers of the past, and with the 
hobbyists who love to search, about what constitutes PROOF! These professionals 
think that they know the answers. They do not! Even DNA evidence is challenged 
in the courts. Proof of paternity is not simple. 

The American ancestors claimed were found, as far as possible, by use of 
primary records from archives, courthouses and personal collections. Much of 
the material is from original research. Also, much is compiled from the 
writings of other writers. In no case was any statement "manufactured" by this 
writer. In earlier editions of this book, the European Royal lines were added, 
as found, along with the appropriate emigrant. Now, all five of the pedigrees 
are placed into Appendix F. Pedigrees of this sort are subject to challenge on 
the basis of proof. However, usually, "the challengers claim lack of proof, 
according to their definition of proof, and seldom, if ever, do these experts 
present a proved version! There are many hereditary societies which require 
applicants to present proof for membership. Some of them are mentioned in 
Appendix A. The five pedigrees enclosed were approved by one or more of the 
societies. There is no way to be certain about every entry dated hundreds of 
years ago. So, you may BELIEVE IT OR NOT! 

One thing is certain, anyone may wonder when they see names like William 
the Conqueror and the great Charlemagne, so a few words about numbers are 
appropriate. If you start with yourself and count backward, you will have one 
for you and two for your parents. Then, there are 4 grandparents and 8 
grandparents. Then, continue - 16, 32, 64 etc. By the time you get to the 20th 
generation, you will have over a million ancestors. The Magna Charta Barons are 
in about the 26th generation. England did not have millions of people in 1066, 
so if you have any English blood, the probability exists that you may descend 
from the famous people. The trick is to find the genealogical trail. 

Having established a pedigree which has been approved by the only 
authorities we have, the number of lines that we have are limitless. Would you 
like to trace your lineage to Ole King Cole who was a merry ole soul? Silly? 
No, not really. It's easy. You do not need to search very far. Someone has 
done it for you. The lineage of Queen Elizabeth of England is in several 
genealogy books. She has an ancestor, Geoffrey Plantagenet, in the 29th 
generation. You have the <same ancestor on two of the enclosed pedigrees. You can 
start there and claim all of hers back to Mark Anthony in the 72nd generation. 
He was born in 83 B.C. Queen Elizabeth- has Charlemagne at her 41st generation. 

The following five pedigrees are identified by these emigrants: Edward 
Johnson (See p. 303), Giles Carter (See p. 289), Edward Digges (See p. 218), 
William Boddie (See p. 136), and John Waller (See p. 217). The first three 
pedigrees have been expanded to claim lines of some of the various husbands or 
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wives of members of the direct line. This can be done by those interested for 
the other two Boddie and Waller lines. 

Many genealogist have a goal to find a line to one or more of the Sureties 
who enforced the English Magna Charta, which has become the recognized basis for 
human rights and freedom throughout the world. Our Constitution is based, to a 
large degree, upon the principles of the Magna Charta. When the document was 
forced upon King John of England by many of the English Barons, they appointed 
twenty-five of their number, those most powerful, as so-called Sureties to 
enforce the terms of the Magna Charta. Of the twenty-five barons, only 
seventeen have living descendants. To trace your line to a single one is 
considered to be a great honor. Societies called The Magna Charta Dames (for 
ladies) and The Magna Charta Barons (for men) are organized from persons who 
have proved that lineage. 

Research of these lines is conducted, usually, through use of the books 
available in many libraries. As more people become interested in genealogy, 
large libraries and archives collect the older references and continue to 
acquire new sources. The early writers and researchers, before 1950, deserve 
great credit as leaders for providing books with information that was easily 
used by researchers. In 1898 and in 1915 , Charles H. Browning published two 
books with the title, Magna Charta Barons These books have outstanding 
historical information as well as organized lineages. Later, about a dozen 
excellent books were published by John Wurts. These volumes were titled, Magna 
Charta. A number of thoughtless, inconsiderate, modern writers have criticized 
these early leaders, calling attention to what may be errors in their work. Of 
course, in the early years, there were no computers, copy machines and other 
advantages enjoyed by researchers today. " One thing is certain - there may be 
errors, but there is a great amount of correct information! 

About 1950, Frederick Lewis Weis and Walter Lee Sheppard, Jr. produced 
Ancestral Roots of Sixty Colonists Who Came to New England Between 1623 and 
1650, accurate, referenced and well received. They followed that with a 
corrected and larger volume, Magna Charta Sureties, 1215. The title changed 
slightly and eventually, in the Seventh AND LAST Edition, became j_ncestral Roots 
of Certain .American Colonists Who Came to America Before 1700, 1993. These are 
the most dependable references available. Next, will be the upcoming series of 
books by David Farris called, Plantagenet Ancestry of Seventeenth Century 
Colonists. The first volume is being published in 1996. 

Of course, those who criticize errors make errors! All errors will never 
be corrected. At the outstanding NSD.AR Library near the White House in 
Washington, Burke's Peerage, Baronetage and Knightage, William Anderson's The 
Scottish Nation, and The Dictionary of National Biography are old reliables. 

The wonderful world of knights on horseback, crusaders riding off to the 
Holy Land, and endless adventures can be found by those who study. Go to the 
library! 

/ 
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Pedigree of 

ALBERT CASWELL METTS ,JR. and ARMSTRONG HART PI1L0W BARKER 

Descent from the Sureties for the Magna Charta:-

Gilbert de Clare, heir to the earldom of Hertford, d. 1229. 
Richard de Clare, Earl of Hertford, d. 1218. 
Hugh Bigod, heir to the earldoms of Norfolk and Suffolk, d. 1225. 
Roger Bigod, Earl of Norfolk and Suffolk, d. 1220. 

Generation: 
41. CMRLEMAGNE, Holy Roman Emperor, 747-813. he was the father of 
40. Pepin, King of Italy, 776-810, the father of 
39. Bernhard, King of Lombardy, d. 818, the father of 
38. Pepin of Vermandois, Seigneur of San Quentin, who had 
37. Pepin de Senlis de Valois, father of 
36. Lady Poppa de Valois, who married Rollo the Dane, Duke of Normandy, d.931 
35. William Longswords, Duke of Normandy, d. 943. 
34. Richard the Fearless, Duke of Normandy, 933-996, m. Lady Gunnora of Denmark, 
daughter of Harold VIII, King of Sweden, and Cyrid, Queen of Sweden. 
33. Richard II, Duke of Normandy, d. 1026. 
32. Richard III, Duke of Normandy, d. 1028, m. Adela of France, d.1079, daughter 
of Robert II, King of France, 970-1031. 
31. Alice of Normandy m. Ranulph, Count of Bayeux. Their son 
30. Ranulph de Meschines, Viscount de Bayeux. Their son 
29. Ranulph de Meschines, Earl of Chester, d. 1128, m. Lucia Tailboys, d.1136 
She descended from: 
37. Alfred the Great, King of England, 849-901. His daughter 
36. Lady Ethelfleda m. Ethelred, Earl of Mercia, d. 912. They had 
35. Lady Elfwina, who married Dulf of Devon and they had 
34. Leofwine, Earl of Mercia. His son 
33. Leofric III, Earl of Mercia, d. 1057, married Lady Godiva of Coventrytown 
the legendary Saxon Lady who rode through the streets, d. 1080, the mother of 
32. Alfgar III, Earl of Mercia, d. 1059, m. Princess Elfgifu, daughter of 
Ethelred II, King of England. 
31. William, Lord Malet, General of William the Conqueror, d.1072. 
30. Lucia of Mercia m. Ivo de Tailboys and they had 
29. Lucia Tailboys m. Ranulph de Meschines, as above,. They were parents of 
28. Adeliza Meshcines (Chester), d. 1128, m. Richard de Clare, Earl of Hertford, 
d. 1136. They had 
27. Roger de Clare, Earl of Hertford, 1116-1173, m. Maud St. Hillary and had 
26. RIfflARD de CLARE, Surety for the Magna Charta, 1215, He married Amice 
Meullent, Countess of Gloucester. She descended from William the Conqueror as 
follows: (We 63) 
30. WILLIAM I, the CONQUEROR, (natural son by Arlette or Herleve), b. 
Falaise 1027, d. Rouen, 9 Sep 1087, Duke of Normandy, King of England 1066-1087, 
married 1053 Maud (or Matilda) of Flanders, b. 1032,d. 3 Nov 1083. He was the 
father of: ' (We 121) 
29. HENRY I. King of England b. 1068, d-. 1 Dec 1135, King of England 1100-1135, 
called "Beauclerk", married 11 Nov 1100, Matilda of Scotland. He had issue by a 
number of mistresses. (We 121 & 124) 
28. Robert of Caen, (natural son of Henry I), b. c. 1090, d. Bristol c. 31 Oct 
1147, called "the Consul" Earl of Gloucester, married Maud, dau. & h. of Robert 
Fitz Hamon, d. 1107. (We 124.) 
27. William Fitz Robert, d. 23 Nov 1183, Lord of the manor of Glamorgan and of 
Cardiff Castle, 2nd Earl of Gloucester, son of Robert, Earl of Gloucester, d. 
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1147, and Mabel, dau. of Robert Fitz Hamon, and grandson of King Henry I of 
England, married c. 1150, Hawise de Beaumont, d.24 Apr 1197 (We 63 & 124) 
26. Amice Meullent, d. 1224, Countess of Gloucester, d. 1225, married RICHARD 
de CLARE, a Surety for the Magna Charta, 1215, 6th Earl of Clare, Hertford and 
Gloucester, d. c. 28 Nov 1217. (We 63) 
25. GILBERT de CLARE, Surety for the Magna Charta, 1215, b. 1180, d. Penrose, 
Brittany, 25 Oct 1230, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford; m. 9 Oct 1217, Isabel 
Marshal. 
24. Isabel de Clare, b. 2 Nov 1226, d. aft. 10 Jul 1264; m. May 1240, Sir Robert 
de Brus, b. 1210, d. Lochmaben Castle, 31 Mar 1295, Lord of Annandale, son of 
Robert de Brus, d. 1251, and Isabella, dau. of David of Huntington and Maud of 
Chester. 
23. Sir Robert de Brus, b. Jul 1243, d. bef. 14 Jun 1304, Earl of Carrick, Lord 
of Annandale,; m. (2) Turnberry, 1271, Margaret, Countess of Carrick, d. 1292, 
dau. of Nigel, Earl of Carrick, and Margaret, dau. of Walter, 3rd High Steward 
of Scotland. He descended from: (We 41) 
29. Malcolm III and his wife Lady Margaret. 
28. St. David I, hallowed by the people but never canonized, b. 1080. d. 
Carlisle, 24 May 1153, King of Scotland, 1124; m. 1113 Matilda, d. 1131, dau. of 
Waltheof, Earl of Northumberland, and Judith, niece of William the Conqueror. 
(We 170) 
27. Henry, Prince of Scotland and Earl of Huntingdon, d. 12 June 1152; m. 1139, 
Ada de Warenne, dau. of William de Warenne and Isabel Vermandois. (We 93, 
170) She descended from Hugh Magnus as follows: (We 93 & 170) 
29. Adelaide de Vermandois, d. c. 1120, Countess of Vermandois and Valois; m. 
(1) HUGH MAGNUS, d.1101, Duke of France and Burgundy, Marquis of Orleans, Count 
of Amiens, Chaumont, Paris, Valois, and Vermandois, a leader of the first 
Crusade; m. (2) bef. 1103, c. 1102, Reinald, Count of Clermont d. 1162. 
(We 50) 
28. Isabel de Vermandois, d. 13 Feb. 1131, Countess of Leicester; m. (2) 1118 
William de Warenne, d. 11 May 1138, second Earl of Surry. (We 50,83 & 93) 
27. Ada de Warenne, d. 1178; m. Henry, Earl of Huntingdon and Northumberland, b. 
1114, d. 12 Jun. 1152, Son of David I, King of Scots, and Maud of 
Northumberland. (We 89 & 93) 
26. David, Earl of Huntingdon, knighted by Henry II, 1170; m. 26 Aug 1190, Maud, 
dau. of Hugh de Kevelioc, Earl of Chester, David d. 17 Jun 1219, at Yardley, 
Northhanptonshire, buried Sawtree Abbey. (We 252) 
25. Isabel m. Robert Bruce, 4th Baron of Anandale, d.1245. Isabel died 1252. 
24. Robert Bruce, b. 1210, d. 1295; m. Isabel Clare, dau. of Gilbert de Clare, 
the Surety. (We 252) 
23. Sir Robert de Bruce, b. 1243, d. 1304; m. Margaret Carrick. (We 252) 
22. Robert de Bruce I, Earl of Carrick, b. Writtle, Co. Essex, 11 Jul 1274, d. 
Cadross, Scotland, 7 Jun 1329, King of Scotland, 27 Mar 1306-1329, a national 
hero of Scotland;"m. (1) Isabel, d. 1297, dau. of Donald, Earl of Mar, by his 
first wife, Helen, dau. of Llewellyn ap Iorwerth, Prince of Wales. 
(We 252) 
21. Marjory de Bruce, d. 2 Mar 1316; m. 1315, Walter Stewart, b. 1292, d. 9 
Apr 1326, High Steward of Scotland. Walter Stewart descended from: (We 252) 
28. GEOFFREY PLANTAGENET,' Count of Anjou, Duke of Normandy, 1113-1151. He was 
the father of his natural son: . (We 123) 
27. Hamelin Plantagenet, Earl of Surry, d. 1202, m. 1164 as her (2) husband, 
Isabella de Warenne, d. 1199. They had: (We 123 
26. Isabella de Warenne, called Ida, d. 1199, who married ROGER BIGOD, Magna 
Charta Surety, 1215, b. 1150, d. bef. 2 Aug 1221, Steward of England, 2nd Earl 
of Norfolk. They were the parents of: (DNB Vol.XX, p. 819) (Br 88) (We 69) 
25. HUGH BIGOD, Magna Charta Surety, 1215, d. Feb 1224/5, 3d Earl of Norfolk; m. 
Maud Marshal, d. 27 Mar 1248. (We 69 & 70) 
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24. Isabel Bigod; m. (2) after 1230, Sir John FitzGeoffrey, d.23 Nov 1258, of 
Shere, Farnbridge, etc., Justiciar of Ireland, 1245-1256, son of Geoffrey 
Fitzpiers, Earl of Essex and Aveline de Clare. (We 70,72,75 & 246C) 
23. Avelina FitzJohn, D.C. 1274; M.C. 1257, Walter de Burgh, B.C. 1230, d. 28 
Jul 1271, Earl of Ulster, son of Richard de Burgh, Justice, and Egidith de Lacy. 
(We 75) 
22. Egidia (or Jill) de Burgh; m. James Stewart, 5th High Steward of Scotland, 
B.C. 1243, d. 1309. (We 75 A) 
21. Marjory de Bruce, d. 2 Mar 1316; m. 1315, Walter Stewart, b. 1292, d. 9 Apr 
1326, High Steward of Scotland. (We 252) 
20. Robert II Stewart, b. 2 Mar 1315/6, d. Dundonald Castle, 19 Apr 1390, Earl 
of Atholl, 1341, Earl of Strathern, 1358, King of Scotland, 22 Feb 1370 
71-1390,; m. 22 Nov 1347 (Papal dispensation), Elizabeth, dau. of Sir Adam Mure, 
of Rowallan, Co. Ayr, and Joan Cunningham. (We 252) 
19. Robert III Stewart, (called John at birth), b. 1347, d. 4 Apr 1406, Earl of 
Carrick, 22 Jun 1368, King of Scotland, 1390-1406,; m. on or bef. 1367, 
Annabella, d. 1401, dau. of Sir Hugh Drummond and Mary Pontifex, of Strobhall. 
(We 252) 
18. Mary Stewart, d. 1458; m.(l) 24 May 1397 (marriage contract), George 
Douglas, 1st Earl of Angus, 1389-1402, d. plague in England, 1402. (We 265) 
17. Elizabeth Douglas; m. bet 6 & 16 Oct 1423, Sir Alexander Forbes, 1st Lord 
Forbes, b.c. 1380, d. 1448. (We 256) 
16. James, 2d Lord Forbes had, in 1456, licence to fortify Drumminnor Castle, 
called Forbes; m. Egidia, dau. of William Keith, 1st Earl Marshal. (We 256) 
15. William, 3d Lord Forbes; m. Christian Gordon, dau. of Alexander, 1st Lord of 
Huntly, and died bef. 5 Jul 1483. • (LVJ 66) (We 256) 
14. John, 6th Lord Forbes; m. (2) Christian, dau. of Sir John Lundin.(We 256) 
13. William, 7th Lord Forbes; m. 19 Dec 1538, Elizabeth, dau. and co-heir of Sir 
William Keith, of Innerugie, as above. (LVJ 66) (We 256) 
12. George Johnson, of that Ilk and Caskieben succeeded his grandfather in 1548, 
and died in 1593. He married Christian Forbes, dau. of William, 7th Lord Forbes, 
who survived him until 1622. Their 5th son was: (LVJ 2) 
George Johnson descended from: 
22. Dominus Andrew de Garviach, Sheriff of Aberdeen, 1264, appears in 1273. 
21. Sir James de Garviach, appears of Cordyce in 1316, and of Balnacraig in 
1324-9; m. "Helen of Mar". His son: (LVJ 50, 61, 62) 
20. Sir Andrew de Garviach, was Dominus de Caskieben, in 1357. His daughter and 
heiress, Margaret, became the wife of the first Johnston of Caskieben 
19. Stephen de Johnston, called The Clerk, m. Margaret de Garviach, before Apr 
1380. (LVJ 62, 63, 75) 
18. John de Johnston m. Marjory Lichton and survived 1428. (LVJ 121) 
17. Gilbert de Johnston m., bef. 1428, Elene Lichton, dau. of the Laird of Usan, 
was alive, 1476. _ (LVJ 121) 
16. Alexander Johnston of that Ilk, succeeded before 1481. Before 1 Mar 1476, he 
m. Agnes Glaster of Glack. (LVJ 121) 
15. William Johnston of that Ilk and Caskieben, fell at the battle of Flodden in 
1513,; m. (1) Margaret Meldrum, dau. of the Laird of Fyvie. (LVJ 228) 
14. James Johnston succeeded his father in 1513; m. Clara, dau of Barclay of 
Gartly. '' (LVJ 2) 
13. William Johnston married Margaret Hay of Delgaty, was killed at the battle 
of Pinkie, 1547. (LVJ 2) 
12. George Johnston married Christian Forbes, as above. (LVJ 2) 
11. Dr. Arthur Johnston, Medicus Regius, the Latin poet, b. 1608, degree of MD 
in 1610, two wives, 13 children, d. 1641, buried, Oxford; m. Barbara Gordon. 
(LVJ 5) 
10. Edward Johnson, emigrant to America;m. Elizabeth Walker, sister of George 
Walker. (LVJ 121, 122, 125, 128) 
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9. Benjamin Johnson, b. 1701, Hanover Co.,VA, d. bef. 1739; m. Marjory Massie, 
b. 1705. (LVJ 131) 
8. Gideon Johnson, Sr., d. 1808, Amelia Co.,VA, to Rockingham Co.,NC; m. Ursula 
Allen, dau. of William Allen and Ann Owen. 
7. Ursula Johnson, b. Amelia Co.,VA; m. John Pillow, 1745-1793, Amelia Co., VA, 
to Rockingham Co.,NC, to Davidson Co., TN. 
6. Abner Pillow, 1784-1860; m. Mary S. (Polly) Thomas, 1788-1822, m.1808. 
5. William H. Pillow, 1812-1864;m. Elizabeth T. Porter, 1817-1902. 
4. William Reese Pillow 1842-1889; m. Elizabeth Jane Scales, 1849-1924. 
Pedigree of ALBERT CASWELL METTS, JR. ARMSTRONG HART PILLOW BARKER 
3. Elizabeth Porter Pillow, 1870-1953, 3. Walter Reese Pillow,1886-1937, 
m. John Madison Oliver,1867-1934. m. Helen Esther Durden,1887-1975 
2. Gladys Marie Oliver, 1893-1950, 2. Walter Reese Pillow,Jr.,1911-1970 
m. Albert Caswell Metts, 1886-1965. m. Harriet Lucile Gillespie, 1910-
1. Albert Caswell Metts, Jr., 1921- 1. Armstrong Hart Pillow, 1946-
m. Elizabeth Lee Gray, 1944. m. Bruce Elkin Barker, 1983. 

Note: (We xxx) means ANCESTRAL ROOTS of Certain American Colonists Who Came to 
America before 1700 SEVENTH EDITION, 1992/3, by Weis, with Line Number. 

(Br xxx) means MAGNA CHARTA BARONS, 1915, by Browning, with page #. 
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Pedigree of 

ALBERT CASWELL METTS, JR. 
through the emigrant 

GILES CARTER 

This pedigree includes descent from Sir Roger Bigod, second 
Earl of Norfolk and Suffolk, who was one of the twenty-five 
Sureties elected to enforce the terms of the Magna Charta of 
England. The pedigree begins with Emperor Charlemagne, and the 
first twelve generations through Geoffrey Plantagenet are taken 
from the pedigree of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth of England, 
published in Magna Charta, Wurts, v.3, p. 288. Queen Elizabeth's 
lineage has been traced to Boadicia ("Victoria"), British Queen 
before 62 A.D.; Tiberius Claudius Caesar, Emperor of Rome; and 
Mark Anthony. 

Generation: 
44. CHARLEMAGNE. Holy Roman Emperor, 742-814, m. Hildegarde, 

757-782. They were the parents of 
43. Pepin, 776-810, King of Italy, m. Bertha of Toulouse. 
42. Bernhard, King of Lombardy, d. 812, m. Cunegonde. 
41. Pepin, a lay abbot in 840, m. and had 
40. Herbert I, Count of Vermandois, d. 902, m. and had 
39. Herbert II, Count of Vermandois, d. 943, m. Hildebrand. 
38. Robert, Count of Vermandois, d. 968, m. Adelaide de Chalons. 
37. Adelaide, Countess of Chalons, d. 976, m. Geoffrey, Count 
d ' Anj ou. 
36. Fulk III, Count d'Anjou, d. 1040, m. Hildegarde. 
35. Ermengarde d'Anjou m. Geoffrey II de Gastinois. 
34. Fulk IV, 1043-1109, Count d'Anjou, m. Bertrade de Montfort. 
33. Fulk V, 1092-1144, Count d'Anjou, m. Ermengarde du Maine, d. 
1126. 

32. GEOFFREY V "PLANTAGENET", 24 Aug 1113-7 Sep 1151, Count 
d'Anjou, Duke of Normandy, 1113-1151. He was the father of his 
natural son: (We 123) 
31. Hamelin Plantagenet, Earl of Surry, d. 1202, m. 1164 as her 
(2) husband, Isabella de Warenne, d. 1199. They had: 
(We 123) 
30. Isabella de Warenne, called Ida, d. 1199, who married ROGER 
BIGOD, Magna Charta Surety, 1215, b. 1150, d. bef. 2 Aug 1221, 
Steward of England, 2nd Earl of Norfolk. They were the parents 
of: (DNB Vol.XX, p. 819) (Br 88) 
(We 69 & 93) (Browning 1898, p. 79; 1915, p. 88). 

(The next-nineteen generations from Roger Bigod, the Surety, to 
the emigrant, Giles Carter, were provided, by letter, dated 22 
November 1971, from Mrs. R. J. Scanlin, Registrar of The National 
Society Magna Charta Dames, to Mrs Garrett C. Baker, 5446 
Vanderbilt, Dallas, Texas) 

29. Margery Bigod, m. William Hastings-his first marriage. (We 
93) 
28. Henry de Hastings, d. 1249, m. Ada, 4th dau. of David, Earl 
of „--, 
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Huntington, and his wife, Maud of Chester. (We 93) 
27. Henrv de Hastings m. Eve (Jean) Cantilupe. 
26. John de Hastings, 2nd Baron Hastings and Baron of Bergavenny, 
d. 

1313, m. (1) Isabel, dau. of William de Valence, Earl of 
Pembroke 

and 1/2 brother of King Henry III. 
25. Elizabeth Hastings, d. 6 March 1352, m. (3) Roger, Lord Grey 
of 

Ruthyn. 
24. Reginald de Grey, 2nd Baron Gray of Ruthyn, b. 1322, d. 28 
July 

1388, m. before 29 Nov 1360, Alianore, dau. of Roger 
LeStrange of 

Knockvn, Salop. 
23. Reginald de Gray, d. 18 Oct 1440, m. (2) Lady Jean, dau. of 
Baron 

Astley. 
22. Eleanor Grey, m. William Lucy, Esq. of Charlecote, co. 
Warwick. 
21. Sir William Lucy, Knight, KB of Charlecote, m. Margaret, dau. 
of 

Thomas Brecknet, treasurer of Henry IV, m. (2) Alice, dau. of 
William Hanbury. 

20. Edmund Lucy of Charlecote, d. 1498, m. Lady Jean, dau. of Sir 
Richard Ludlowe. 

19. Sir Thomas Lucy of Charlecote, d. 1525, m. Lady Elizabeth, 
dau. of 

Sir Richard Emson. 
18. William Lucy of Charlecote, d. 1551, m. Anne, dau. of Richard 

Fermere of London. 
17. Sir Thomas Lucy, MP of Charlecote, d. 1600, m. Joyce, 2nd 
dau. of 

Thomas Acton of Sutton. 
16. Sir Thomas Lucy, Knight, of Charlecote, d. 1605, m. (2) 
Constance, 

dau. of Richard Kingsmill of High Clare. 
15. Lady Barbara Lucv, m. Richard Tracy of Stanway and Tewksburv, 

Sheriff of Gloucestershire in 1560. 
14. Paul Tracy of Stanwav, co. Gloucestershire, High Sheriff in 
20th 

of Queen Elizabeth I; created Baronet by King James I, 29 
June 

1611, m. Anne, dau. of Ralph Shakerlv, Esq. 
13. Elizabeth Tracy, m. Giles Carter of Swell in co. 
Gloucerstershire, 

d. 1664. 
12. Giles Carter, Emigrant to Jamestown, Va . Moved to Henrico Co, 
Va. 7 

where his will d. 14 Dec 16-99-Pr:Feb 1701/2, m. Hannah 
Crewes. 
(The next four generations are documented in Giles Carter of 
Virginia, by General W.G.H. Carter, 1909.) 
11. Theodrick Carter I, c.1676-1737, of Henrico and Prince Edward 

counties, m. Elizabeth . 
10. Theodrick Carter II, d. 1777, of Prince Edward Co., m. Anne 

Waddill, dau. of William Waddill. 
9. Susannah (Nancy) Carter of Prince Edwards Co., m. Richard 
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Stubblefield, 1732-1802, of Rockingham Co., NC. 
8. Nancy Stewart Stubblefield, 1750-1826, m. William Bethell, 
1744-

1804, of Wales, American Revolutionary Captain. 
7. William Bethell II, 1764-1833, m. Marv (Nancy) Watts, 
1776-1875. 
6. Jane Watt Bethell, 1809-1876, m. Dr. Robert Henry Scales, 
1805-

1885, of Rockingham County, NC. 
5. William Nathaniel Scales, 1825-1864, m. Martha Jane Kaigler 
4. Elizabeth Jane Scales, 1849-1924,m. William Reese 
Pillow,1842-1889 
3. Elizabeth Porter Pi How,1870-1953.m.John Madison Oliver, 
1867-1934 
2. Gladys Marie Oliver, 1893-1950 m. Albert Caswell Metts, 
1886-1965 
1. Albert Caswell Metts, Jr., 1921 - m. Elizabeth Lee Gray, 
1944. 

The National Society $ j § j j k Magna Charfa Dames 

An I l c r c_ i , c r U O r d e r fe KM/Jj) In .U .u ted M a r c h 1, 1 9 0 9 

P O . Box 4222. Phi l . . , P . . 19144 

7.2 November 1971 

Dear Mrs. Baker: 

In reply to your recent inquiry 
concerning your lineage, we find that you 
are enrolled as a descendant of the Surety 
Roger Bigod through your connection with the 
Giles Carter family of Jamestown, Virginia. 

Enclosed is an outline of the 
generations in the Old World. For purposes . 
of comparison it would be a satisfaction to 
see the American generations to your own 
name, on the carbon copy, as convenient. 

Sincerely, 

/ • , _ _ / Sc*sAL~.(»i~.*A7> 

Registrar 

Mrs. Garrett C. Baker 
SHQ-t , - ^ ^ Vanderbilt 

' Dallas, Texas 73206 
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(Inclosure to letter from Mrs. R.J.Scanlin.) 

1. Roger Bigod-2nd Earl of Norfolk and Suffolk, b. 1150, d. before 
1221, m. (1) Isabella (Ida), dau. of Hameline Plantagenet. 

2. Margery Bigod, m. William Hastings-his first marriage. 
3. Henry de Hastings, d. 1249, m. Ada, 4th dau. of David, Earl of 

Huntington, and his wife, Maud of Chester. 
4. Henry de Hastings ra. Eve (Jean) Cantilupe. 
5. John de Hastings. 2nd Baron Hastings and Baron of Bergavenny, d. 

1313, m. (1) Isabel, dau. of William de Valence, Earl of 
Pembroke and _• brother of King Henry III. 

6. Elizabeth Hastings, d. 6 March 1352, m. (3) Roger, Lord Grey of 
Ruthyn. 

7. Reginald de Grey, 2nd Baron Grey of Ruthyn, b. 1322, d. 28 July 
1388, m. before 29 Nv. 1360 Alianore, dau. of Roger LeStrange 
of Knockyn, Salop. 

8. Reginald de Grey, d. 18 Oct. 1440, m. (2) Lady Jean, dau. of Baron 
Astley. 

9. Eleanor Grey, m. William Lucy, Esq. of Charlecote, co. Warwick. 
10. Sir William Lucy, Knight, KB of Charlecote, m. Margaret, dau. of 

Thomas Brecknet, treasurer to Henry IV, ra. (2) Alice, dau. 
of William Hanbury. 

11. Edmund Lucy of Charlecote, d. 1498, m. Lady Jean, dau. of Sir 
Richard Ludlowe. 

12. Sir Thomas Lucy of Charlecote,"d. 1525, m. Lady Elizabeth, dau. of 
Sir Richard Emson. 

13. William Lucy of Charlecote, d. 1551, m. Anne, dau. of Richard 
Fermere of London. 

14. Sir Thomas Lucy, MP of Charlecote, d. 1600, m. Joyce, 2nd dau. of 
Thomas Acton of Sutton. 

15. Sir Thomas Lucy, Knt. of Charlecote, d. 1605, m. (2) Constance, 
dau. of Richard Kingsraill of High Clare. 

16. Lady Barbara Lucy, m. Richard Tracy of Stanway and Tewksbury, 
Sheriff of Gloucestershire in 1560. 

17. Paul Tracy of Stanway, co. Gloucestershire, High Sheriff in 20th 
of Queen Elizabeth I; created Baronet by King James I, 29 June 
1611, m. Anne, dau. of Ralph Shakerly, Esq. 

18. Elizabeth Tracy, m. Giles Carter of Swell in co. Gloucestershire, 
d. 1664. 

19. Giles Carter, Emigrant to Jamestown, Va. Moved to Henrice Co, Va. 
where his will D. 14 Dec. 1699-Pr:Feb. 1701/2, m. Hannah Crewes 

The letter from/Mrs. Scanlin "with inclosure is included for use as proof by anyone 

who wishes to join the National Society Magna Charta Dames or the Somerset Chapter, 

Magna Charta Barons. 
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ALBERT (_ASWELL METTS, JR. 

Descent from the Sureties for the Magna Charta:-

William d'Albini, lord of Belvoir Castle, d. 1236. 

Hugh Bigod, heir to the earldoms of Norfolk and Suffolk, d. 1225. 
Roger Bigod, Earl of Norfolk and Suffolk, d. 1220. 
Henry de Bohun, Earl of Hertford, d. 1220. 
Gilbert de Clare, heir to the earldom of Hertford, d. 1229. 
Richard de Clare, Earl of Hertford, d. 1218. 
John Fitz Robert, lord of Warkworth Castle, d. 1240. 
John de Lacie, lord of Pontfract Castle, d. 1240. 
William de Lanvallei, lord of Stanway Castle, d. 1217. 
William Malet, sheriff of Somerset and Dorset, d. 1217. 
Saire de Quincey, Earl of Winchester, d. 1219. 
Robert de Roos, lord of Hamlake Castle, d. 1226. 
Robert de Vere, heir to the earldom of Oxford, d. 1221. 

23. KING EDWARD H I , married Philippa of Hainault. Their third son was 
22. Lionel of Antwerp, K.G., married Elizabeth Burgh, descended as follows: 
27. WILLIAM d'aALBINI the Surety was lord of Belvoir Castle and nineth in 
descent from Louis IV, King of France. He married Margery Umfraville and died 
1 May 1236. Their son 
26. William d'Albini married first Albreda. 
25. Isabel d'Albini married to Robert de Roos, descended as follows: 
27. ROBERT de ROOS the Surety was born in .1197 and died in 1226. He was 4th 
Baron of Hanlake Manor. His wife, Isabel, was daughter of William the Lion, 
King of Scotland, and they had 
26. William de Roos, died 1258, married Lucia FitzPiers. 
25. Robert de Roos, as above, married Isabel d'Albini. 
24. William de Roos married Maud Vaux. 
23. William de Roos married Margery Badiesmere. 
22. Thomas de Roos, married Beatrice Stafford. 
21. Margaret Roos, wife of Reynold de Gray, died 1440. 
20. Elizabeth (Eleanor or Isabel) Gray, married to Robert, 5th Baron Poynings 
killed at the siege of Orleans in 1446. 
19. Richard Poynings, died in his father's lifetime, 1430, married Alianore, 
daughter of John Berkeley, of Beverstone. 
18. Eleanor Poynings, married to Henry Percy,died 1461, descended as follows: 
28. WILLIAM de IANVAIIEI the Surety was gonernor of Colchester Castle and 
married Hawise Basset. He died in 1217, leaving an only daughter 
27. Hawise Lanvallei married to John de Burgh, died 1275. 
26. John de Burgh, died 1279, married Cecily Baliol. 
25. Margaret Burgh, married Richard, son of Walter de Burgh. 
24. John de Burgh, died 1313, married Elizabeth Clare, 
23. William de Burgh married Maud Lancaster, 
22. Elizabeth Burgh,as above, married Lionel of Antwerp, K.G. 
21. Philippa Plantagenet., their only child, became wife of Edmund Mortimer, 
20. Elizabeth Mortimer married Henry "Hotspur" Percy, 
19. Henry Percy died 1455, married Elegnor Neville, 
18. Henry Percy, as above, married Eleanor Poynings. 
17. Henry Percy, K.G., who was confined in the Tower of London from 1461 to 
1469 and was released by King Edward IV, to whom he swore allegiance.e was 
murdered 28 Apr 1489, His wife was Maud, daughter of William Herbert, Earl of 
Pembroke, and they had four sons and three daughters, among whom was 
16. Eleanor Percy, who became the wife of Edward Stafford, K.G., lord high 
constable of England in 1511. Like his father, he was the victim of domestic 
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treason and was decapitated on Tower Hill 17 May 1521. His baronial descent is 
as follows: 

28. -_3Bt_kT de VERE the Surety was hereditary lord great Chamberlain of 
England, and 8th in descent from Hugh Capet. He died 25 Oct 1221, having 
married Isabel Bolebec. 
27. Hugh de Vere, Earl of Oxford, died 1263, having married in 1223 Hawise 
Quincey, daughter of SKLFE de QuTNCEY the Surety, who was Earl of Winchester 
and was born before 1154 and died 3 Nov 1219 on the way to Jerusalem. His wife 
was Margaret (Beaumont) Bellomont. 
26. Robert de Vere, 5th Earl of Oxford and 6th great Chamberlain, who died 2 
Sep 1296. He married Alice Saunford. 
25. Joan de Vere, whose husband William de Warren, killed in a tournament at 
Croydon in 1285, was son of John, Earl of Warren. 
24. Alice Warren, wife of Edmund FitzAlan, Earl of Arundel who without trial 
was beheaded at Hereford in 1326. 
23. Richard FitzAlan "Copped Hat", Justiciar of North Wales and Admiral of the 
West, married second Eleanor Plantagenet, daughter of Henry, Earl of 
Lancaster. 
22. Joane FitzAlan married to Humphrey de Bohun, descended as follows: 
28. HENRY de BOHDN the Surety, was Earl of Hereford and 5th in descent from 
MALOCtaM III, King of Scotland. He died on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land in 
1220. His wife was Maud FitzGeoffrey. 
27. Humphrey de Bohun, Earl of Hereford and Essex, married Maud, daughter of 
Raoul de Lusignan, Count of Eu. 
26. Humphrey de Bohun married first Alianore Braos. 
25. Humphrey de Bohun, died 1298, married, Maud Fiennes. 
24. Humphrey de Bohun, died 1322, married Princess Elizabeth, daughter of KING 
EDWARD I. 
23. William de Bohun, K.G., born about 1310, died 1360, married Elizabeth 
Badiesmere. 
22. Humphrey de Bohun, K.G., lord high constable of England, died 1372. His 
wife, as above, was Joane FitzAlan. They had 
21. Alianore, called also Eleanor Bohun, whose husband was Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of Gloucester, 6th son of KING EEWARD H I 
20. Anne Plantagenet, widow of Thomas and wife of his brother Edmund, 5th Earl 
of Stafford, K.G., who was killed 22 Jul 1403. Her third husband was William 
Bourchier, of whom later, Edmund was descended as follows: 
27. RICHARD de CLARE the Surety, was 4th Earl of Hereford, dying in 1217. He 
descends fron Sveide the Viking. He married Amicia of Gloucester and they were 
the parents of 
26. GILBERT de CLARE the Surety, who was born about 1180 and died 25 Oct 1230. 
His wife Isabella was one of the sisters of William Marshall the Surety 
25. Richard de Clare married Maud, daughter of the Surety JOHN de LACU-, was 
15th in descent from Alfred the Great and 28th in descent from Cerdic, and 
married second Margaret, daughter of the Surety SAIRE de QUINU_Y. 
24. Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, who died in 1295, 
having married second Joan of Acre (daughter of KING EDWARD I and his wife 
Eleanor of Castile. 
23. Margaret Clare, wife of Hugh, died 1347, son of Hugh, Lord Audley. 
22. Margaret Audley, married Ralph, Lord Stafford, K.G. 
21. Hugh Stafford, K.G. died 1386, married Philippa, daughter of Thomas de 
Beauchamp, K.G. 
20. Edmund Stafford, K.G., as above, married Anne Plantagenet. 
19. Humphrey Stafford, K.G., killed 27 Jul 1460, married Anne Nevill, 
18. Humphrey Stafford, slain in the battle of St.Albans, 22 May 1455, having 
married Margaret, daughter of Edmund, Duke of Somerset, K.G. (who was son of 
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John Beaufort, K.G., and grandson of John of Gaunt, K.G., 4th son of KING 
EDWARD m ) They had 
17. Henry Stafford, K.G., who was beheaded in the market place at Salisbury 2 
Nov 1483. He married Katherine, daughter of Richard Widville, Earl Rivers. She 
descended from: 
26. WILLIAM MAIaET the Surety, q.v., lord of Curry-Malet, Somersetshire, died 
about 1217, married Mabel (called also Alice) Basset. 
25. Mabel Malet married Hugh de Vivonia, baron of Chewton. 
24. William de Vivonia de Fortibus married Maud of Kyme. 
23. Cecily Vivonia married John de Beauchamp, who died in 1283. In the 5th of 
King Edward I he was made governor of the Castles of Caermerdin and Cardigan. 
Their son 
22. John de Beauchamp took part in the wars of Scotland and soon after, in the 
14th of King Edward II, he succeeded to the extensive landed possessions of 
his mother in cos. Dorset, Wilts, Surrey and Cambridge. Two years afterward he 
was made governor of the Castle of Bridgewater. He died in 1336. 
21. William de Beauchamp rnarried and had 
20. Mary Beauchamp who married John Bodulgate (Bedelgate). 
19. Elizabeth (Mary) Bodulgate married Richard Woodville (WydviUe) died 1441, 
son of John and grandson of Richard Woodville and wife Elizabeth Lyons. 
18. Richard Woodville of Grafton, Earl Rivers, K.G., governor of the Tower of 
London, knighted in 1426, was a great warrior on the Lancastrian side. He was 
Treasurer of the Exchequer and afterward Lord High Constable of England for 
life. In 1436 he married Jacqueline of Luxembourg, born 1415, died 1472, also 
of royal descent, They had 
17. Katherine Woodville who married Henry Stafford, K.G.,as above, and had 
16. Edward Stafford,"K.G., as above, married Eleanor Percy. 
15. Mary Stafford who became the wife of George de Nevill, K.G., Lord 
Abergavenny,, descended as follows: 
24. JOHN .TIZROBERT the Surety, was high sheriff of co. Northumberland and 
governor of New-Castle-upon Tyne, and married Ada Baliol. He died in 1240 
23. Roger FitzJohn, lord of Warkworth, died 1249, married Isabel. 
22. Robert FitzRoger married Margaret Zouche. 
21. Anastasia FitzRobert married to Ralph de Neville. 
20. Ralph de Neville, died 1367, married Alice Audley. 
19. John de Neville, K.G., married Maud Percy. 
18. Ralph de Neville, K.G. married Joan Beaufort, daughter of John of Gaunt 
and granddaughter of KING EDWARD TTL. Their fourth son was 
17. Edward de Neville, K.G., who died 18 Oct 1476, having married Elizabeth 
Beauchamp descended as follows: 
28. ROGER BIGOD the Surety was Earl of Norfolk and Suffolk and 15th in descent 
from Sveide the Viking. Born about 1150, he died in 1221, having married 
Isabella, daughter of Haraeline Plantagenet. Their son 
27. HUGH BIGODwas also a Surety, and Earl of Norfolk and Suffolk. He married 
about 1212 Maud, a sister of William Marshall the Surety, who was also 16th in 
descent from Sveide the Viking. 
26. Isabel Bigod married first to Gilbert de Lacy, died 1230. 
25. Margery Lacy married John Verdon. 
24. Theobald de Verdon,' died 1309, married Margery. 
23. Theobald de Verdon, married first Maud, daughter of Edmund, Lord Mortimer 
of Wigmore. She died in 1315 and their second daughter was 
22. Elizabeth Verdon, who became the wife of Bartholomew Burgersh, constable 
of Dover Castle who died 3 Aug 1355. They had 
21. Bartholomew Burgersh, an original Knight of the Garter, married first 
Cecily, daughter of Richard of Weyland, and had 
20. Elizabeth Burgersh, born 1375. For his gallant conduct in the French Wars, 
Sir Edward was summoned to Parliament from 1357 to 1372. Their son 
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19. Thomas Despenser, K.G., beheaded 1400, married Constance, daughter of 
Edmund of Langley, K.G., son of KING EDWARD H I . Their only daughter was 
18. Isabel Despenser who became the wife of Richard Beauchamp, Lord 
Abergavenny and Earl of Worcester, also of baronial descent. Their daughter 
17. Elizabeth Beauchamp inherited from her grandfather the barony of Despencer 
when his attainer was reversed in 1461. She married Edward de Nevill, K.G. 
They had 

16. George de Neville who was knighted at the battle of Tewksbury 9 May 1471. 
He died 20 Sep 1492 having married Margaret, daughter of Sir Hugh Fenne, 
treasurer of the household of King Edward VI. She died 28 Sep 1485, leaving 
15. George Neville, K.G., K.B., born 1483, died 1536, married Mary Stafford. 
14. Ursula Neville who died in 1575, married Sir Warham St.Leger of Ulcombe, 
Kent, born 1525, died 1597, Chief Governor, 1565, and Knight Marshal of 
Munster in 1579. They had 
13. Anne St.Leger, a descendent of Alfred the Great, born in Chilham in 1555. 
She died 24 Aug 1595. He was Muster-master General of English Army. They had 
12. Sir Dudley Digges of Chilham, near Canterbury. He was born 1583 and died 
18 Mar 1639. He attended University College. He presented 13 generations of 
his family to the Visitations of Kent, 1619. He was a member of the London 
Company and Master of the Rolls in 1619. He married Lady Mary Kemp who 
inherited Chilham Castle where she was born and died in 1620. Their son 
11. Edward Digges was a colonial Governor of Virginia. He was born in 1620 and 
died in 1676 at Belfield, Virginia. He married Elizabeth Page who died in 
1691. Their daughter 

10. Catherine Digges was born in 1654 and died in 1727. She married William 
Herndon who was born in Kent, England in 1649 and died in 1722. They had 
9. Edward Herndon of New Kent Co., VA, bornl678 and died 1757. He married 
Mary Waller of Newport Pagnell, born 1674 and died 1722. They had 
8. Anne Herndon of Orange Co., VA, born about 1712 and died in 1777. She 
married James Lea who died in 1771. Their daughter 
7. Delphi Lea was born in 1748 and died 1813. She married Joseph Henderson, 
who was born 1737 and died 1809. They moved to Wilkes Co., GA. Their daughter 
6. Isabella Graves Henderson died in Wilkes Co., GA on 12 Oct 1826, married 
Joshua Callaway, Sr., born 1757, died after 1794. Their son 
5. Rev. Joshua Sanford Callaway was a famous Baptist preacher in Georgia. He 
lived from 1789 to 1854. His second wife, Elizabeth Shivers, of Hancock Co. 
was born in 1798 and died in 1831. They were the parents of 
4. Mary Milner Callaway was born in 1828, died in 1883. She married Capt. 
William Oliver, a Confederate Officer. He was half owner of mills hiring 2200 
people. He lived from 1829 to 1891. Their son 

3. John Madison Oliver was born 1867, died 1934. A graduate of University of 
Miss., he owned one of the first telephone companies in America. He married 
Elizabeth Porter Pillow of Greenwood, MS, born 1870, died 1953. Their daughter 
was 
2. Gladys Marie Oliver of Gainesville, GA. She was was born in 1893, died in 
1950. She married Albert Caswell Metts, of Greenwood, MS, born 1886, died 
1965. He was a Major in the Artillery in World War I. 
1. Albert Caswell Metts, Jr. was born in 1921. 

/ 
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WILLIAM BODDIE 

Generations 1 through 25 are from "The ROYAL DESCENTS of 500 
IMMIGRANTS to the American Colonies or the United States Who Were 
Themselves Notable or Left Descendants Notable in American 
History", by Gary Boyd Roberts, published in 1993. 

1. Louis IV, King of France, d. 954 (probable grandson 
maternally of Edward the Elder, King of England, d. 924 = 
Gerberga, daughter of Henry I the Fowler, German Emperor, 
d.936 

2. Charles, Duke of Lower Lorraine = Adelaide 

3. Gerberga of Lower Lorraine = Lambert, Count of Louvain 

4. Maud of Louvain = Eustace I, Count of Boulogne 

5. Lambert, Count of Lens = Adeliza of Normandy, sister of 
William I, the Conqueror, King of England and descendant of 
Charlemagne 

6. Judith of Lens (paternity uncertain) = Waltheof II, Earl of 
Huntingdon, Northampton, and Northumberland 

7. Matilda of Northumberland = Simon de St. Liz, Earl of 
Huntingdon and Northampton 

8. Matilda de St. Liz = Robert de Clare 

9. Walter FitzRobert = Maud de Lucy 

10. Alice FitzWaiter (sister of Robert FitzWaiter, leader of the 
Magna Charta barons) = Gilbert Pecche 

11. Hamon Pecche = Eve 

12. Gilbert Pecche = Joan de Creye 

13. Gilbert Pecche, 1st Baron Pecche = Iseult 

14. Sir Simon Pecche = Agnes Holme 

15. Margaret Pecche = John Hunt 

16. Iodena Hunt = Thomas Cornish 

17. John .Cornish = - — 

(NOTE: The ancestors above are-also those of President Calvin 
Coolidge ) 

18. Margaret Cornish (sister of the 2nd John) = Thomas Mildmay 
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19. Walter Mildmay = Mary Everard (sister of Thomas Everard who 
married Mary Cornish) 

20. Thomas Mildmay = Anne Reade 

21. John Mildmay = Frances Rainbow 

22. Thomasine Mildmay = John Boddie 

23. Thomas Boddie = 

24. John Boddie = Mary 

The following generations are taken from Metts Ancestors in 
America, Pp. 105 - 139. 

25. William Boddie of Virginia, b. c.1635 in England, d. 1717, 
Isle of Wight, VA = (1) Anna , d. 1683; (2) Elizabeth; 

(3) Mrs. Mary ( ) Griffin. By Anna, their daughter was 

26. Mary Boddie, b. c. 1653, in England = John Browne, d. 1720 

27. Thomas Browne, d. 1718, Chowan Co., NC = Christian 

28. Sarah Browne = Daniel McDaniel, d. 1729, Craven C , NC 

29. Anne McDaniel = John Oliver, b. c.1735, d. 1787, Jones Co, NC 

30. McDaniel Oliver b. 1772, d. 1831 = Charlotte , b. 1775, d. 
1820, Twiggs Co, GA 
31. Wiley Oliver, b. 1802, d. 1853 Eufalla, AL = Milbray Faulk, 
b. 1808, d. 1853 

32. Capt. William Oliver was a Confederate Officer. He was 
half owner of mills hiring 2200 people. He lived from 1829 to 
1891 = Mary Milner Callaway, born in 1828, died in 1883 

33. John Madison Oliver was born 1867, died 1934. A graduate of 
University of Miss., he owned one of the first telephone 
companies in America. He married Elizabeth Porter Pillow of 
Greenwood, MS, born 1870, died 1953. 

34. Gladys Marie Oliver of Gainesville, GA, born 1893, died 1950 
= Albert Caswell Metts, of Greenwood, MS, born 1886, died 1965. 
He was a Major in the Artillery in World War I. Their son was 

35. Albert Caswell Metts, Jr., born in 1921. 
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JOHN WALLER 

Generations 1 through 18 are from "The ROYAL DESCENTS of 500 
IMMIGRANTS to the American Colonies or the United States Who Were 
Themselves Notable or Left Descendants Notable in American 
History", by Gary Boyd Roberts, published in 1993. 

1. William I the Lion, King of Scotland, d. 1214 = Ermengarde de 
Beaumont 

2. (illegitimate by a daughter of Richard Avenal) Isabel of 
Scotland = Robert de Ros, Magna Charta Surety 

3. Sir William de Ros = Lucy FitzPiers 

4. Sir William de Ros = Eustache FitzHugh 

5. Lucy de Ros = Sir Robert Plumpton 

6. Sir William Plumpton = Christiana 

7. Alice Plumpton = (1) Sir Richard Sherburne; (2) Sir John 
Boteler 

(Note: Ancestors 1 through 7 are, also, ancestors of President 
George Washington.) 

8. (by 2) Sir William Boteler = Elizabeth Standish 

9. Sir John Boteler = Isabel Harington, daughter of Sir William 
Harington and Margaret de Neville, SETH 

10. Elizabeth Boteler = Hamon Mascy 

11. Margaret Mascy = John Holcroft 

12. Margaret Holcroft = James Gerard 

13. William Gerard = Dorathy Page 

14. Dorothy Gerard = Thomas Waller 

15. Edmund Waller ( not the poet of the same name, who was a 
second cousin of the half blood of this Edmund) = Mary Smith 

16. Thomas Waller = Ann Keate 

17. John Waller = Mary Pomfrett 

18. Col. John Waller of Virginia = Dorothy King 

(NOTE: Following lineage from Metts Ancestors in America, p.226.) 



19. Edward Herndon of New Kent Co., VA, born 1678 and died 1757. 
He married Mary Waller of Newport Pagnell, born 1674 and 
died 1722. Thev had 

20. Anne Herndon of Orange Co., VA, born about 1712 and died in 
1777. She married James Lea who died in 1771. Their daughter 

21. Delphi Lea was born in 1748 and died 1813. She married Joseph 
Henderson, who was born 1737 and died 1809. They moved to 
Wilkes Co., GA. Their daughter 

22. Isabella Graves Henderson died in Wilkes Co., GA on 12 Oct 
1826, married Joshua Callaway, Sr., born 1757, died after 
1794. Their son 

23. Rev. Joshua Sanford Callaway was a famous Baptist preacher in 
Georgia. He lived from 1789 to 1854. His second wife, 
Elizabeth Shivers, of Hancock Co. was born in 1798 and died 
in 1831. They were the parents of 

24. Mary Milner Callaway was born in 1828, died in 1883. She 
married Capt. William Oliver, a Confederate Officer. He was 
half owner of mills hiring 2200 people. He lived from 1829 to 
1891. Their son 

25. John Madison*Oliver was born 1867, died 1934. A graduate of 
University of Miss., he owned one of the first telephone 
companies in America. He married Elizabeth Porter Pillow of 
Greenwood, MS, born 1870, died 1953. Their daughter was 

26. Gladys Marie Oliver of Gainesville, GA. She was was born 
1893, died in 1950. She married Albert Caswell Metts, of 
Greenwood, MS, born 1886, died 1965. He was a Major in the 
Artillery in World War I. Their son was 

27. Albert Caswell Metts, Jr., born in 1921. 

in 

/ 
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Arms—Argent, on a fesse azure, three pelicans or, vulning their breasts 
gules, on a canton argent, two staves raguly in saltire of the fourth, 
charged with a ducal coronet or. 

Crest—On the middle of a staff raguly gules, a ducal coronet or. 
(See Burke: General Armory, London IRR4 pace 94.) 

WALLER 
FORMERLY OF SPELDHURST 
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1987 -•_ This pamphlet was prepared separately in 1985. It Is 
included in this fifth edition because of its historic content 
and the insight into the personality and life of Martha Jane 
Kaigler Scales, wife of William Nathaniel Scales. 
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ALBERT CASWELL METTS, JR. 
4019 Sylvan Oaks Drive. 
San Antonio, Texas 78229 
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FOREWORD 

Many legends of the Old South were documented in fiction by 
people who wished that life on the old plantation had been like 
it never was. Often, stories passed from generation to generation 
strayed from the truth. In the old family legends the best was 
remembered, but the worst was forgotten. On the other hand, some 
historians relentlessly pursue the truth with persistence and 
patience and when factual information is found, it is recorded. 

The letters reproduced here are valuable and interesting 
because they are first hand accounts of life in Greenwood, 
Mississippi, a hundred years ago. No explanations, expansions, or 
conclusions are needed. The reader gets personal and factual 
reports from the letter writers telling of their interests, 
activities, happiness and sorrows. They tell the true story of 
their life in the 1880's. 

Most Americans think of the Mississippi Delta as the land 
below New Orleans where the Mississippi River runs into the Gulf 
of Mexico. However, people in Mississippi consider the delta to 
be the great oval land mass between Vicksburg and Memphis, bound 
on the east by hills that rise abruptly from the flat sea of rich 
yankee topsoil left ages ago by the ever changing Father of 
Waters. On the western side of the delta, a dirt levee holds the 
crooked and mighty Mississippi River within its banks. Greenwood 
is in the center of the delta on the Yazoo and Tallahatchie 
Rivers. The Scales and Pillow plantations are west of the town. 

Nature abhors a straight line. Change is inevitable and 
continuous. The loss of the War Between the States brought 
changes to the South from which it has never recovered. From the 
chaos that followed Lee's surrender, some sort of social order 
evolved by the 1880's. People learned again to respect basic 
human needs - food, clothing and shelter. Also, we see them 
clinging to close family ties. 

Man learns from the past. After looking back for a hundred 
years, can we look to the future for the same period? We know 
that cycles are natural. A lost man circles to his own trail. The 
earth follows its orbit. The Bible tells of good times followed 
by bad ones. Even life is a cycle. In the Mississippi delta more 
than half of the people are black, the white people own most of 
the land. Many black children and few white children are born. 
Will these -white children move on to better places to live, 
leaving the land? Will the black children want to farm the land, 
or, too, will they move on? Will the delta return to tropical 
forest populated by swarms of mosquitoes? If this happens, the 
cycle will be complete. Old Mother Nature has been harsh 
throughput the history of man. Even the muddy Mississippi lies 
in wait to reclaim its ancient channels through Clarksdale to 
Greenwood and on past Yazoo City and Vicksburg to the shallow 
southern sea. 
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Scales iWatl 

LETTERS - MARTHA JANE KAIGLER SCALES TO ADDIE PINCK SCALES BALL 

Martha Jane Kaigler had five sisters. One was named Adeline, 
called Addie, who married Harris and lived in Franklin, LA. She 
had a daughter named Mollie Harris. Then came sisters Ellen A.; 
Catherine; Mary Ann, who married Sam Lesslie of Greenwood; and 
Elizabeth Lovie. Martha's children were Elizabeth Jane, Addie 
Pinck, Mattie and Alfred Leslie. Lizzie had Mattie, Bessie, 
William H. (died young), Annie, Addye, William N. (Will), Robert 
Lessley (Bob), Terry (died as a baby), Mary, and Walter. Martha 
called people by the first letter of their name. L is Lizzie, P 
is William Reese Pillow, who died in 1889, M or Aunt M is Mary 
Ann Kaigler Lesslie, Sister A is Adeline, mother of Mollie 
Harris. 

Addie Pinck Scales Ball married Dr. John Lewis Ball, 
mentioned often in these letters. They had seven children. Two of 
the children were Dr. William Pinck Ball and Jennie Lewis Ball 
Cyrus. She is the "Jennie" in the letters. 

In 1880, Martha (M.J.) is 56 years old - 64 in 1888. Lizzie 
is 31 in 1880, 39 in 1888. Elizabeth Jane (L or Lizzie) had a 
sister, Mattie and her oldest child had the same name. The 
sister, Mattie Kaigler married Waites Terry. Both died young 
leaving no children. Martha refers to Waites in her letters. 
Also. Adeline had a daughter Mattie. Martha calls New Orleans the 
"City". This transcription is as exact as reading the old letters 
allows. [Notes are shown in brackets, are for explanation, and 
are not part of the letters.] ???? means that words could not be 
read or /are uncertain. Unless a letter is identified as being 
written by someone else, it was written by Martha Jane Kaigler 
Scales to her daughter, Addie Pinck. Other documents are entered 
in sequence so the story becomes clearer. 

Martha writes without worry about sentences, punctuation or 
capitals. Her spelling is remarkable. Remember that most people 
in her generation could not read or write - particularly women. 
The constant whine about poor health may be because she was 
writing to the member of the family who was a doctor. He may have 
left Mississippi to get away from all the sick Pillows and 
Scales! Also, it may have been fashionable for ladies to be "in 



ill health". Martha lived to the age of 82. Lizzie, Elizabeth 
Jane Scales Pillow, lived 75 years. Her daughter Elizabeth Porter 
Pillow Oliver lived 83 years. Addie Pinck Scales Ball lived a 
good life until she died at the age of 73 

(31 December) 1880 
My Dear Daughter 

It has now been two weeks since I wrote last, am 
just getting about after a spell of plurisy & rheumatism not able 
to go out of room Lizzie has had a very sick family & little 
Robert [This is Bob Pillow at two years old] is still in doubt he 
& Terry [This baby died two weeks later, 15 Jan 1881] had croop & 
if be he Has pneumonia Lizzie is up, Pillow [This is William 
Reese Pillow, husband of Elizabeth Jane] compelled to remain in 
town L stayed with them at night. Mattie is sick a great deal & 
fear she has dropsey - & I am so uneasy about her. We have had 
fearful weather Snow still on the ground & the coldest sort of 
weather L [Leslie] is tired of farming before he begins & is 
trying to rent out to Waites he thinks there is too much hard 
work I'm decidedly in favor of renting I still have no cook Mr. D 
& I manage to get coffee bread or biscuit & fry meat sometimes 
all at my fire place. Alf broke my wagon entirely down yesterday 
& we are without wood or nearly so tomorrow is new year I hope 
the Holidays have been pleasant for your whole family I was taken 
last tuesday night week & have seen none but my family Mr Sisloff 
Sam Atelay & Mr. Edmondson I forgot to say we cook grits. I recon 
all my flowers are killed Hyacinths & Pansys ought be beautiful 
after this cold spell I look for Sister Mary next week but if 
could be would rather wait until I get a cook she is to come over 
to consult Col George the roads are terrible Pillow Waites Leslie 
& Mr D walk instead of ride to town L got me 8 delightful fresh 
Pears from the China men last week the cattle have died up 
dreadfully so many a corn [The writing is clear, but meaning is 
not known.] Well I wish you all a happy & prosperous new year 
kiss the children love to you & Dr Ball, love to Fannie & all 
friends Ely Waites & wife have been several days with Mattie we 
had a new Judge but he wouldn't be persuaded to ajourn court on 
account of bad weather Mr Montjoy has rented his place can't be 
satisfied since his wifes death the old blacksmith Mr Howard 
Lykes & old Ike Doby or McLemore, are dead died about the time 
Eldredge died Mr Dennis expects to live with Jasper Tom D talks 
of overseeing for Dr Lucas he has been right sick here old Jinny 
is dead burried yesterday pneumonia. My hands have all backed out 
of renting after taking all my land love to all of you affect 

M.J.Scales 
Mother 

Kiss all the children 

/ M J Scales 

[Most of the letters in this document were written on lined 
tablet paper, but the next letter and one other are written on 
fine stationery embossed with a raised picture of the U.S. 
Capital building and the word "Congress" over the dome.] 
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Feb 11th 1880 

My Dear Daughter 
I was going to La to day Mollie Wrote to Mr Pillow 

but he cant go expected to go with me but old Edmundson told him 
a false hood & he has no money to help them with if nothing 
prevents I will start monday morning it was so cloudy & rained at 
night I ached so I was afraid to start have reumatism all over 
Mrs D. Davis is the only one who suffers just as I do even with 
the loss of mind but her hands are worse Sister Mary's [Mary Ann 
Kaigler Lesslie] fingers have enlarged so she cant hardly put on 
any kind of glove joints nearly an inch thick her first fore 
finger on right hand looks out of place other wise she keeps 
well. The business is to raise the first Mortgage or rather to 
pay the owner & take the first Mortgage myself I will have to 
borrow one thousand dollars but P [William Reese Pillow] may take 
that much off of my hands the amount is 2,000 I have one thousand 
in the city [New Orleans] besides enough to run the place & take 
me to Texas if nothing occurs out of the usual way Pillow cant 
leave Lizzie she dont know where to look suffers so much with 
heart disease she is very large. Mattie likes Cary Woods finely, 
my oats look fine all of the negroes are doing finely no kan say 
more here yet except Steven Johnson that I have heard of, he dont 
live here, I havent forgot our buggy - With much love to you all 
Your affect Mother 

M J Scales 
Kiss all the-children 
Waites took some seed to mail to you Pumpkins, long yellow & we 
suppose the very large Winter squash the smallest seed Pumpkins 
the Kershaw seed you will know I had to mix them 2 kinds in each 
paper if nothing happens I'll be gone over two weeks, tell Johny 
he must be good I'm very proud of William and Jennie tell Scales 
I'm proud of him & Johny for helping you Kiss them all for me 
little Addie [ Addye Pinckney Pillow - 1874-1972 - here she is 
six years old.] says she is bound to go with me to see you this 
summer P- [William Reese Pillow] looks badly is very yellow 
Leslie left to Minter City monday to be gone until that evening 
Taxas [taxes] collecting. 

Saterday 
Lizzie has a fine boy & was so sick last night knew nothing of it 
until morning 

Sunday evening 
Lizzie has had a chill L [Leslie] will mail this as he goes for 
the Dr. her babe favors all the others. 
[This child is Terry Pillow. Family records show his birth as 03 
Feb 1880. He died 15 Jan 1881. It seems that the 03 Feb should 
be 13 Feb.] 

/ 

[There are two letters from a cousin Mollie to Addie Pinck. 
Martha Jane's sister Adeline had a daughter, Molly Harris. She 
wrote these letters. The children mentioned as going to public 
school must be hers.] 

Your letter received 19th. Jan 21 1882 

My dear Cousin 
Your letter of the twelvth inst came duly to hand. 

I am surprised that the molasses has not reached vou it has had 



time to go to Europe. I inclose the bill of lading & did not know 
whether I ought to send it to you or keep it. We had a delightful 
visit from Aunt Mary only she returned so quickly we did not see 
half enough of her. She carried Katie back home with her. They 
stayed in N.O.fNew Orleans] Monday until Friday. I was all ready 
to go with them as far as N.O. my trunk packed and all I had to 
do was to put on my hat - when I got a business message that 
compelled me to stay at home. I felt just like taking a Boohoo if 
I had been a few years younger think I would have indulged. You 
are a bad girl very bad to acuse me of taking offence when I was 
just thinking it was as sweet as could be in you to wish me to 
have it - but - I know how hard you have to work and I was not 
going to take your money to get something nice to eat - when it 
was not neccessary. I never in the world would dream of accusing 
you of stingynest - and feel assured that if we were in want no 
one would be more willing according to their means than your dear 
self to help us. But - as long as we are not dear cousin don't 
expect me to take your money big or little unless you get a 
lottery as Aunt M [Mary] talks about. Little Fran has been very 
ill with malarial fever but is up again. Ma is quite well and I 
think we will sell our place. We have an offer of thirty five 
thousand twelve of it cash. Our debts are about ten so that will 
give us enough to live on economically. We are negociating. The 
gentle seemed anxious to buy. I do hope you will not be troubled 
about the molasses. Give my love to Dr. Ball and all the children 
and if you do accuse me of any more meanness I will come over and 
fight-it-out- Ever Your loving cousin 

Mollie 

[The next letter was written to Addie Pinck Scales Ball from 
her Aunt Mary - sister of Martha Jane Kaigler Scales. Mary Ann 
Kaigler married Sam Lessley. This is the origin of the Lessley 
names in the family with unusual as well as usual spelling. Mary 
Ann inherited the Double Oaks Plantation west of Greenwood, MS] 

Greenwood Miss Nov 19th /82 

My Dear Niece 
Your welcome message of love came to me while I was 

at Lizzies on a visit. It made me sigh that you were not with us. 
I had a pleasant visit of three days duration. Your Ma being 
there the most of the time & they were all well, which is the 
greatest of blessings, & your Ma related to me all her 
journeyings & pleasures of the past summer which gave me pleasure 
in change of thought, she & Lizzie met at Grand Junction & 
returned home together, she stays at home some nights & a part of 
every day, but cant get a cook, so I did not go to her home at 
all, she seemes unhappy there & I know it is because she feels so 
unsettled, the yard covered with leaves & no one to clean up 
anywhere, what a pity to have such a pretty home & let it look so 
neglected, so different from the olden times when love and 
friendship ruled supreme when her children were all around her 
and she felt there was a work to be done, then her pride was 
stimulated & and she lived for them. Now she has only Leslie at 
home & all is changed, so sadly changed. Lizzie is thinking or 
speaking of getting a governess for her children at home, she 
will leave Mattie & Bessie in Tenn I recon until they are grown, 
& go every summer to see them, & I will remain in Miss awhile 
longer perhaps, & then & then. We have no preacher at this time 
not even a methodist, but we will have by January. Fanny is well 



again & sends love to you. Mrs Baskett's health is better, though 
she looks very pale & delicate she does the cooking for 7 in the 
family, she has a boy 13 or 14 years old to assist her, & he is a 
great help, so much better than a girl. & stays at home better, 
old Mrs Taylor is very sick, & 'tis thought that Mrs Hamilton has 
cancer, she suffers intensely, _ Dr Davis says cannot get well, 
poor woman, 'tis sad to die _ leave little helpless children, & 
they have been spoiled, & taught nothing in the way of work. I do 
hope and pray that you & Dr Ball will live to raise yours. Your 
Ma says Jennie is very bright in books, I am so glad I hope you 
can educate her thoroughly, so if she has her living to make, she 
can make it by teaching school, boys can work in one place if not 
in another, but girls have a hard time sometimes. Your Ma is 
speaking of going off somewhere says she dont know where yet, but 
any way she is going, is nt it nice to have plenty of money so as 
to go whenever the notion takes you. This is a very poor letter 
but please excuse it, & try to take care of yourselves & live for 
your children, take care of Leslie & make him good and smart. 

Affectionately Aunt Mary 

I lost all the money I speculated with in the marriage 
associations, now I will quit. 

Greenwood Miss 
Dec. 20th 1882 

My Dear Daughter 
I have only sad news to write Old gen Humphrey 

died last night Phil Cobb about a week ago & Young Mathews Dr 
Henry head man last week besides many negroes. McNeil Daughter 
Kate H is going to move to Winona to live & take Boarders & her 
Pa & step Mother she says is going every badly wants to sell out 
Pillow offered his & my Place this morning Webster has offered 
his small place & B Chambers would if he could even Mrs Sisloff 
wants to sell & go to the Pina woods I am right unwell again this 
evening suffering with my liver & swelling considerdbly. 
Lizzie sent a trunk to her children with 5 large cakes Preserves 
salmon turkey Pickle Oranges Raisons Apples Candy & Pecans, 
besides a few Presents from the children to the girls I have 
gotten nothing for anyone except 2 small rocking chairs & a gal 
of whiskey for Le [Leslie] & my Egg nog which we take every 
morning it seems to be of service to me Lizzie is broke down it 
was Leslie that thought of going to Tenn but has given it out I 
heard Sister Mary [Mary Ann Kaigler Lesslie] spoke of going to 
Oxford with Al Smith's family they want to take Annie with them 
[Annie Henry Pillow -1873-1899] as they are Pillow I think he may 
agree to it. the baby is so good Addie is having chills looks 
badly but Annie is fat Old Dr McClain is still very sick Dr Davis 
did not/talk as if .he thought he would ever get up I hope you are 
all well & will have a nice Christmas I would not be surprised if 
the things Lizzie sent wouldnt be all spoiled. I went to see Mrs 
Taylor _ Davis, found both in bed & no one but a colored woman to 
care for them. I was told that 5 coffins were made in Greenwood 
Sunday. I suppose there are ten or fifteen bales of cotton still 
to pick I dont know whether I will get to the city again this 
winter I am swelling last night it rained fearfully & my flour 
got right wet it looks as if we would have snow & is right warm. 
Your Aunt A [Adeline Kaigler Harris in LA] is in fine health & I 
suppose Hattie Bear is married, Minnie married in New Mexico her 
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old Beau from Morgan City he went for her his name is St-Clair. I 
believe I wrote you about meeting Mr Hughs an old school mate of 
Dr Balls he married Vickey Young Nicks Widow, I have nothing more 
to tell you. Give my best love to the children Dr B & yourself & 
Johne Caperton if he is there also my best wishes that they may 
have a merry Christmas am sorry I have nothing to send but have 
no money only had the money five bales brought & I had to pay 
mine & negroes Taxas [taxes] L [Leslie] had George Scotts horse 
using & he died with blind staggers [She means that Leslie 
borrowed the horse and the horse died. This may be the old German 
blood showing!] I heard Joe Dorseys mule was sick & one of 
Leslies has a swelling on her badly we fear is Charbone. Leslie 
sends love to you all he is nearly crazy for rae to sell & I will 
do so if I can, Lizzie is half sick and worried I dont think the 
girl she has is any better than Ellen was You cant put anything 
good she wont steal &, eat 

Your Affect Mother 
Write soon M J Scales 

I see it has cleared up again 

[The next sad letter is from Elizabeth Jane Scales Pillow 
Lizzie- to her sister Addie Pinck Ball in Cleburne, TX. Lizzie 
tells of the loss of her baby girl who was never given a name -
born 20 Dec 1883 and died on Christmas Day a few days later.] 

Jan-4th 1884 

Dear Sister 
I wrote you a long letter on New Years day - but as it 

was of rather a doleful nature I burned it just now & decided I 
try another. I suppose Mama wrote you of my sickness and the loss 
of our little baby girl. She was the largest of any of the 
children weighed 11 1/4 - strong looking, fat - & a remarkably 
pretty baby had very dark hair, even Will [William Reese Pillow, 
the father] acknowledged her a pretty baby - but - she was only 
spared to us 5 days - we suppose died with croup, but thought it 
colic until she was past doing anything for - I never witnessed 
such suffering from 10 o'clock one night til ten the next when it 
was almost a blessing - she breathed her last - for Sister you 
can never know until you pass through the trial what it is for a 
Mother to witness such suffering & know how powerless we are to 
save or even give relief - her musles were all drawn & she was 
stiff in six hours after taken but with every possession of pain 
her whole frame would quiver - & she turned purple in the face -
& yet - clung to life suffering that way for 24 hours - I hope 
you may never loose any of your loved ones - for - it matters not 
how many we have there are none to spare - and a baby even so 
young is sadly missed. This has been a sad and lonely Xmas. 

Will [her husband] went to Winona to get some fine cattle he 
had shipped from Columbia [His old home in TN] - took a chill & 
got back as far as Carrolton - & could not get home he was quite 
sick out there just got back last night - has a very bad cough & 
looks worse than I ever saw him.Lessly carried the children out 
to school and brought Will home - Lessly had a gay time with the 
Carrolton girls - he dont know which he likes the best of all the 
girls. We are having a good deal of sickness in the way of severe 
colds & horsness. Tell the children Aunt Lizzie could not get to 
town to get them any presents for Xmas but she will send them by 
Grandma if not before. Ma & Lessley were here today, she has no 
cook and it is hard on her this weather for it is miserably cold 



& she either has to come here to eat or eat cold vitals, they 
often come to breakfast - & stay till after dinner - if they 
would come earlier I would be glad to have her come every day 
but L [Leslie] wont get up & it is sometimes 1/2 past 9 before 
they get here. I breakfast - It dont trouble me now for we have 
2 meals a day & I'm not able to do anything - but - I am getting 
impatient. I get out & have things regular & straight once more -
especially my milking - we make plenty of butter - but it is 
nearly cooked in the churning - minks killed nearly all our 
chickens so we dont get many eggs & this means they wont get any 
- but - when I get well I will start the ball a_ rolling - we 
killed 6500 lbs of meat this winter but it turned so warm about 
Xmas I lost all my bones and a good deal of sausages. 

The children all send so much love to you all - your girl is 
the best-looking - Our children got so many nice Xmas presents -
but - enjoy dancing to William's harp & making a big noise more 
than anything, are now all marching even to Mary - they all love 
rough play - Willie hops on Robt and I am trying to save him. 

Write soon to your loving sister 

The next letter is from Martha's son Alfred Leslie 
to his sister Addie Pinck. 

S c a l e s 

~m A. L. SCALES, §J 

BROOKLYN PLANTATION, 

(QficCflUJOCc/, _27(g>a--_ ,.mMl„ / 8 8 ^ 

A 
Greenwood, Miss. Aug 19th 1884 

Dear Sister 
Yours & Mamas letters 

dated on the 11th was reed 
yesterday eve. I was glad to hear 
that all the children are well but 
I sorry to hear mama was not so 
well. I improved a little in health 
but have fever every few days I 
have to take medicine all the time. 

We had a little shower a few 
days ago but not enough to do much 
good. Our cotton is as well formed 
as-I ever saw it. It is not very 
large. Brother Will had a stalk 
with 100 boles on it. 

Our fruit is all gone I had 
some very nice grapes from the vine 
Mama bought from Mr. H. 

I have 6 or 7 doz eggs & about 
the same no # of butter. I am 
going to give the children a little 
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dance before they go back to school. Sister is going to give them 
one tomorrow night wish William & Jennie could be here let one of 
the children come home with Mama I will take good care of them. 

I will have to close as I have no news to write, I will 
write to Ma tomorrow or next day. 

Leslie 

Greenwood Miss 
Jan 9th 1885 

My Dear Daughter 
I received your letter with Williams & Jennies 

was glad to hear from you all & that you Dr. Ball & Johnney were 
all convalessing rapidly. I take a pill nearly every morning 
sometimes I feel as if I would fall am so nervous I shake as if I 
had palsey. I take Tody [A tody is whiskey, sugar and not much 
water] for it, I have backach nearly all the time it has been so 
since I had that spell in Jackson Miss last spring. Well old Joe 
Smith & Aunt Manday are both very low not soe expect to live long 
Joe has gravel [kidney stones?] & Aunt M had headach for 5 or 6 
months &, is loosing her mind so Peter Johnson told me today both 
confined to bed. M has had no Dr at all. P said Dr Henry kept 
promising to go see her but never did they live on his place says 
he never has made anything since he left here. I wrote to Col H 
if Mr. Spearing had not sent the molasses to write to Mr Cocke 
get him to have one bbl cooler Malasses sent & send his bill to 
him if two bbls [barrels] came to you use the best and if you can 
sell apart of the other all right if not let the children make 
candy every friday night - will - be able to use over one anyhow 
if you get two & and besides I would give Cousin Mollie 10 
gallons if you get two bbls. Leslie [age 24] & Bessie [age 15] 
have gone to a candy stew to night for the benefit of Episcopal 
Church. B staid at home she had a breaking out like heat, Miss 
Barnes wrote that Addie [age 11] & Annie [age 12] were just as 
happy as could be. Talloo & little Mary Baily are both very low 
Talloo has been in bed about 5 weeks. Mrs Chambers is still up 
here Dr Davis is with them nearly all the time I hardly think I 
will go to City before first of Feb. Dr. Liney wrote to me to go 
to the all healing springs in N. C. he thought it would benefit 
me but 5 months is a long time before it might suit me he said I 
could get board at 6$ pr month & some cures were almost 
meraculous My liver burns inside next to my bowels as much as 
turpentine does on the out side & I feel as if I had fever 
nearly all the time sometimes my spleen burns too & pains me 
right often but not like the liver & the liver is so very sore 
under next to the bowels. Leslie got me some fite ointment I'm 
going to try it now. Lizzie, Sister Mary & Bessie all went to 
town today. I don't go out in the damp often but went shopping 
about '2 hours in the middle of the day, I wrote to Mollie & 
directed to Franklin, La I hope-she will not have much trouble or 
loose her money. With lots of love to you all & many thanks for 
kindness in every respect & lots of kisses for the children 
Your Mother affect 

M J Scales 
the cattle Col H sold cleared a little over 9 1/2 [This means 9 
1/2 cents per pound] he has not sold a bale of mine the 6 bales 
was what Leslie sent to pay me. George Scott was sunk & will get 
50$ a bale only five bales. I recon you all get tired of so many 
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poor letters but, I have no other company except news papers & 
they hurt my eyes to read too long at night, good night to all 
tell the children I'll answer their letters when I get some news, 
Bessie read their letters to night she looks larger than her Ma. 

[ No Place or date given, but this has to be the fall of 1884 
because the molasses was sent on Jan. 11th 1885.] 

My Dear Daughter 
I received your letter this evening. I would like 

so much to have the land joining you & if Dr. Ball don't need my 
money I want him to buy it for me I wrote asking him to write to 
me who in Ft Worth I should send the money to for him but have 
had no answer hope to get one soon I could send 1 thousand 
dollars right now if I could go to the City haven't quite so much 
there & am afraid to send by Mollie she is so careless - she 
leaves tomorrow morning she has gone to Lizzies tonight they will 
have a nice party as the band is invited. Mattie is sitting up 
but not dressed yet her face is still badly swelled she has been 
sick 15 days liked to have died she has no idea of marrying 
anyone things have wound up differently than was a while ago 
expected I could not bear to see her marry a drunkard we expect 
to visit you the last of May & perhaps stay all summer her eyes 
are somewhat inflamed & can't write or read much says she will 
write to you as soon as she gets well tell Dr. Ball if he can to 
get me the place I can probably pay cash in a very short time say 
a month my land is not all rented yet & I will have to run the 
negroes to about 300 $ & get a few more provisions for myself I 
have sent money enough to pay Judg tuition to summer but will 
have to buy him a new summer suit he is a real good boy I got a 
letter from him today I don't like A.P.[Who is AP? This letter is 
to Addie Pinck, so she is eliminated!] much but don't say 
anything about it in your letters to L or M, she was making 
Mattie a cats paw for her & Waites fun & we liked to have a 
general quarrell. [The "cat's paw" refers to the old fable about 
the cat that was made to burn its paw getting hot nuts for the 
other animal.] Did you write to Sister A about the syrup and 
molasses it was only 14 dollars a bbl white syrup I wrote to her 
but could not tell how to ship it & how much you want don't never 
depend on me again I have so much trouble and sickness can't 
tend to my own business & am too forgetfull I am getting so I 
can't bear to write at all believe I am loosing my mind with much 
love to you all Your affect Mother 

M J Scales 
Fannie Glaze starts to Cleburne Monday to live with Sallie & Ward 
Mrs Allen is apposed to her going she is Mrs A's Cook kiss all 
the children for me I want to send Dr Ball 1000 now & 500 in a 
little while if he will write rae how to send it 

[This is the right place to insert a document about the much 
mentioned mollasses.] 
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Mr. J.L.Ball-
Cleburne-

Dear Sir-
Yours of Dec 27th,/84 With P.O. order for $20 enclosed to 

hand-
I shipped you on Jan- 9th- one 50 gal. Bbl of Cooler 

Molasses - per Morgan's La. & Texas R.R. Care of G.C. & S.Fe 
R.R.-Houston- As per instructions by letter of 29th 84 - which I 
hope will be satisfactory-

My wife wishes to be remembered to your wife - also to Miss 
Mollie Harris if she is with you. 

Very resp. 

Robt R. Cocke 

N.B. I would have shipped sooner-but Mr. Shaffer, the gentleman 
who made the molasses was away from horae-

RRC 

[The back of the document above has the address of Miss 
Mollie E. Harris, 359 Rusk Street, Houston, Texas. This 
identifies our cousin Molly who wrote about molasses!] 

[The next letter is from Leslie Scales to his mother, Martha 
Jane Kaigler Scales.] 

Greenwood Miss 
Feb 23rd 1885 

Dear Mama 
I rec'd your letter a day or two since I am glad you have 

improved in health Every thing is progressing slow I have not 
done but very little plowing yet. I do believe every thing has 
been froze up for more than a month. I shipped old Richard's 
cotton/to Hawkins more than a week ago but have not heard any 
thing from him Your freight has. been rec'd & stowed away in the 
room back of mine. Bob has been with me for more than a week. he 
got his leg broke in a rastle two weeks ago. 

Bro Will [William Reese Pillow] left for N. 0. [New Orleans] 
last Thursday. Chaffy and Powell broke [He must mean that the 
company went bankrupt.] and had 70 bales of Bro Will's cotton. I 
do not know whether he lost it or not. Leslei & I will start to 
the exposition Saturday provided bro Will did not loose his 



cotton & hope you and sister A will meet us there. I send you a 
card so if you come you may know where to find us, it has been 
raining for two days. I never saw the River as low as it is now 
at any time before at this time of the year. Bring Leslie home 
with you if sister will let him come or any of the others. Sister 
L has a splendid teacher & I will get her to take him, & teach 
him while she is here. I have a mustang horse for him to ride. I 
will have to close with much love to all and accept the larger 
portion for your self. From your devoted son 

Leslie 
You will also find a letter enclosed from Katie L 

[This is the second letter written by Cousin Mollie Harris.] 
Fort Worth, Texas 

Oct 25 /85 

My Dear Cousin Addie. 
I have had a sick family ever since your Ma 

and Aunt M [Mary] were here and little Peter and the baby both 
are quite sick with dengue now. I have also a young man here with 
it. He had a room down in town, and no one to do anything for him 
and I brought him here to take care of him. When these are well, 
all will have had it but Mr. Smith and I hope he will escape. I 
hear it is subsiding some, but I have as many sick neighbors as I 
ever had. Judge Brokhaus, Mr. Godwin and Mr. Newt Hawkins family 
have all had it. Dr. Smith says there are a great many cases in 
the county. I feel all broken down with so many sick folks - and 
don't feel that I ever can get to feeling well again. They are 
all well at Pa's. I had a pleasant visit but not long ago. Pa and 
Mother promise to come down and spend the winter with me. They 
will stay some I know, but I doubt about their being contented 
here very long. My garden looks as green as spring. I have lots 
of cabbage - turnip greens and lettuce, and the prettiest 
and carnations that I ever saw. 

I enjoyed Aunt Mary's and your Ma's visit so much, 
your Ma has failed very much since I saw her - and fear she 
not stand many more sick spells. Aunt Mary looks splendid. I want 
to write to them as soon as all are well. I was so sorry to hear 
of Aunt A's death [Who is Aunt A? This is the only point 
does not check out for Mollie to be daughter of Adeline.]-
was expecting it. I suppose your Mama has sent for Katie 
note at end of letter]. Write me if you expect to go back 
fall. Your friends there will be greatly disappointed if you do 
not. I think if you lived in Cleburne, Aunt Mary would come out 
to Texas to live. Monsieur is well and well pleased with his 
school. Peter and Florence are going to public schools. [Note 
that these must be children of Mollie.] Give my love to Dr. Ball 
and the'children and write soon to your affect 

/ Cousin Mollie 

roses 

Think 
will 

that 
but 
[see 
this 

[Note: Wm. Nathaniel Scales had a brother, James Pinchney Scales 
who followed him to Greenwood, lived there for a while and moved 
on to Carrolton, MS, where he lived until he died in 1886. He was 
speaker of the house in the MS legislature when his daughter was 
born in 1861 in Jackson. Her name was Kate Lewis Scales. One of 
Martha Jane's letters, above was written in Carrolton. Also, 
Martha Jane Kaigler had a sister named Catherine who married a 
Kaigler cousin in Mississippi.] 



Carrolton Miss 
Sept 14th (18)88 

My Dear Daughter 
I left Cleburne as we expected had breakfast & 

Dinner in Paris [Texas] a regular Dining Car breakfast cost 75 
cts Dinner was too early & I had bought some California Pears. We 
were at Houston at 6 in the evening & New Orleans 6 in the 
morning just to think one day & night & 3 or 4 hours to City. I 
remained in City until five in the evening as I would have to 
remain at Winona all night had I come straight through as it was 
I left City about 5 evening got to Winona 4 morning went up to 
the parlor at Mrs Hawkins had a nice knap on sofa she did not 
know I was there until just before breakfast. Mr. Weed went with 
me to the Hotel. 

When I first left Mrs. Georges a Mr. Porter was the first 
to take buss [that's what is written] he used to live at Buckana 
he knew Dr. Ball & seemed to know me he kindly assisted me & went 
several hours ride on carrs to the place he had moved to. Then I 
got in conversation with a Mr. Huggins of Georgetown & then some 
Georgia ladies so wasn't lonesome took a sleeper at Houston & 
breakfasted at City Hotel. Wrote to Mr. H to get me some meat 
[Meat, usually pork was salted in and stored in barrels. The salt 
port was used to cook various green vegetables and for other 
uses.] he called & I was shopping & you may guess I was surprised 
when he steped up to me at swatst for I had written to call at 
one. I did not know the price of meat & I did not want to go over 
the amount of money in his hands it has gone down over 5 dollars 
on Bble. Pillow got home 2 days did not go to exposition. Lizzie 
still had fever & P so cross I think he ought to be branded how L 
or childfren] can love him I can't make out even W-T- says he 
can't make P out as long as he has known him. says he is pleasant 
everywhere but to his own family. I have not heard from Leslie 
Lizzie expected him out here yesterday. Bessie looks taller than 
you do will soon be as tall as her 
Ma. Make Jennie study I am still 
suffering with pain or burning in 
my liver & didn't sleep half hour 
all night L is much swelled now 
days when ever she sews on machine 
she swells badly. Old Mrs Gee is 
dead. Dr. Askew has had Paralasys-
& better but not well I got Addie a 
red cashmere Le nill get a yard of 
sattin to match to trim it with -
it would not become Annie at all & 
I'm not sure it will Addie it cost 
75 cts per yard I got L the gown 
like I gave you I did not get Annie 
a dress./L was never much abliged 
for the triming & dress you sent, 
wishes you had come on out Jennie 
she helps the children every night 
they are all very backward. Willie 
[Will Pillow] goes to Mrs. Lane 
with the Saunders boy the girls all 
go together Robert [Bob Pillow] has not started to school Lizzie 
is lying down she likes her cook has no other servant hired an 
old man to cut wood. I divided my Onions 
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with Lizzie, the crops are poor every where & no vegetables but 
Potatoes & Peas. I should not be surprised L bought the place 
Pillow sold his Tenneesee interest Mr. D is still up there I 
recon saved money enough to keep drunk I wish he never would come 
back L is disappointed in him but I blame P because he was there 
& did not look after things - & I think exactly what I said about 
P. L, is greatly deceived I think do not mention anything about 
these things either there nor write back. 

With love to children Dr B & yourself 
your Mother affect. 

M J Scales - I brought apart 
of your cakes & to Robert & Mary- Lizzie will write as soon as 
she is better-
Commenced this wrong Page - think of it was Chinese style 

[In 1888 Martha Jane is 64 years old. She has 19 years to live!] 

Nov 12th 1888 

I have had no opportunity of mailing my letter so write a little 
more Lizzie & I expect to go to town this morning Leslie is going 
to gin himself Willie is with him Tell Dr. Ball before I got sick 
to bed I had that terribly tired & achie feeling I had while at 
your house had burned myself all over with Turpentine I got 
Leslie to rub the heel of my left foot, it was like Dengue fever 
[Dengue is a specific epidemic disease, chiefly tropical, 
attended with fever, eruptions, and severe pains. Probably. 
Martha had something else! Most people in Mississippi had malaria 
in the old days.] & I turned dreadfully yellow. And when I took a 
chill in the morning send for the Dr he gave me lots of medicine 
I don't think I could have took a nother chill we have a splendid 
crop of cotton but little picked This morning we had the whitest 
frost think I ever saw it was like snow or burnished silver I'm a 
fraid I've lost many of my finest flowers every thing was 
growing like summer & so many flowers at least 20 kinds of roses 
in bloom Lilys Babardias & Habsathamnus Honeysuckles _ 
Chrisantheraums & geraniums & Begonias & many other flowers that 
usually bloom in spring. Well, Hannah is crazy again came up 
tried to unlock my front door with her key had a Hatchet in her 
hand & was going to break the door said it was her house she 
struck Johnny & he hit her back & made out he was going to cut 
her with his knife, took a stick to Laurence She fought her 
husband when he tried to take her home & he had to drag her runs 
just like a drunken man says Col Claudlow gave her his house & 
she is going up there & turn Mrs Chickering out, says she is the 
Bible that she died to save dancing sinners & rose again nearly 
every body is afraid of her found Lesley's buggy back set it up 
on the gallery by front steps says it is her chariot & she is 
going to fide made Alf give her 2 of Leslies Mules called to a 
man to get out of his buggy that she has as much right to ride 
there as he had. I filled your box as full of bulbs as I could 
pack in took up some other things for you & cousin Mollie but got 
to sick could not send them will try again 

Love to all M J Scales 

/no 



Mrs. Lizzie Scales 
Pillow Laid To Rest 

T h s r e m a i n s of Mrs . Lizzie Scales 
Pil low whu dii'.-l in Gainesvil le , Oa. , 
on I i m a y ni|_tii w . r . laiil iu res t iu 
the family cemetery hurt: ' yest .relay 
a f te rnoon a f te r a l-eautiful _nd a p 
prec ia t ive t r ibu te had been paid to 
her memory a t the F i r s t P re sby te r 
ian i . iurch of which she has been a 
m e m b e r for many , many yea r s . 
* Al though Mrs . Pil low has been a 
res ident of Gainesvil le , Ga., for the 
oas t seventeen yea r s she had never 
moved he r membersh ip from the 
Greenwood church which she loved 
so well and in which t h e labored lov
ingly for the Mas t e r ' s cause for 
m a n y yea r s . 

F u n e r a l services were conducted by 
Dr. J . P. Marion, pas tor of the P res 
b y t e r i a n church. Beau t i fu l ' f lo ra l of
fe r ings a t t e s t ed the s y m p a t h y of u 
l a r g e circle of friends filled the 
church wi th the i r f r ag rance and l a t 
er formed a beautiful mound over 
her g r a v e . 

A l a r g e number of out of town 
re la t ives and friends a t t ended h e r 
funera l a m o n g them being her- dau
g h t e r s , Mrs . M. P. Robinson, Mrs . E . 
P. Oliver of Gainesvi l le , Ga., a n d 
Mrs . E. C. F rench of New Or l eans ; a 
niece and nephew, Mrs . J enn ie Cyrus 
and Lesl ie Ball of Glewatun-f T e x a s ; 
J u d g e and Mrs . G. A. McLean of Wi
nona, Mrs . S t r o n g Webs t e r , W i n o n a ; 
Mr . and Mrs . Lee McLean, Blaine, 
Miss . ; Mr . a n d Mrs . John McLean of 
U t a Bena; Mr. and Mrs . F . C. Broy-
les of Greenvi l le , T e n n . ; Mr. and 
Mrs . A. C. Me t t s of C l a rk sda l e ; Mr . 
L. S. Hemphi l l , Sr., of Valley Hi l l ; 
Mr . Will Rich of I t t a B e n a ; Mcs. W . 
D. B rown , Salem, V a . ; Mr. and M r s . 
F i s h e r Aven t , Mrs . J i m Ta iney and 
M r s . A: W a t k i n s of Min te r C i ty ; 
M b s Bessie Brown, Sa lem, Va.. and 
Mr . and M r s . Ben Miller of Boga-
loosai, La , . 

. i (JALuxtu*/, 3-

This completes the letters from Martha 
Jane Kaigler Scales to her daughter 
Addie Pinck Scales Ball and other 
letters that apply. Now is the 
appropriate time to insert the picture, 
below, that shows some of the persons 
writing or written about. The picture 
was made in about the year 1890. The 
little girl is Mary Irving Pillow, > who 
was called Mamie (1882-1935). At the 
funeral for Lizzie Scales Pillow, she is 
listed as Mrs. E.C.French of New 
Orleans. Above Mary is Mattie Scales 
Pillow (1868-1946). She was at the 
funeral, too, as Mrs. M.P.Robinson, of 
Gainesville, GA. She was called Auntly 
by the family in later years. To Mary's 
left is Elizabeth Jane Scales Pillow at 
age 41. By this time she had given birth 
to eleven children. She lived from 1849 
to 1924. Her obituary is to the left. 
The lady to Mary's right is her 
grandmother, Martha Jane Kaigler Scales 
(1824-1907), who wrote most of the 
letters in this document. 

Dr. John Lewis Ball and Addie Pinck Scales had a son, James 
Winston Ball, who married Eva Lucile Blakeney. Their son, James 
Winston Ball, Jr. , lives at 4915 Creighton Drive, Dallas, Texas 
75214./A letter from Winston initiated this document. He has 
found members of the Texas Scales family interested and they sent 
these letters. This search continues. Parts of two letters will 
be copied below. 

Winston's cousin, Addie Scales Wall , 250 E. Alameda 608, 

Santa Fe, NM, 87501, is called "Doll" by the family. She writes: 
"I grew up being proud of our ancestors. My mother made several 
trips back to Mississippi as a young girl and spoke fondly of 
Aunt Lizzie und Will Pillow and other relatives. Stories of the 
annual visits of my great grandmother, Martha Jane Kaigler, to 
the Ball clan in Cleburne were repeated often when the family 



remembers her well. My mother told us that she was an 'elegant 
lady'. She always stayed at the Cleburne Hotel and drove out each 
day to the Ball farm about five miles north of the town. Another 
story was that in the bottom of the trunk that she traveled with, 
was a black taffeta dress which she never wore. She always had it 
with her to be buried in, just in case! My uncle, Leslie Ball, 
now deceased, made numerous trips to Mississippi and knew the 
relatives there better than any others of the family. He talked 
of the dogs and horses, of the crops, and the 'good life' there. 
Will Pillow was one of his favorite people." 

Doll's brother and Winston's cousin is Ralph L. Cyrus, 4100 
Jackson #530 B&C, Austin, Texas, 78731. He has a daughter, Cinda 
Lynne Cyrus. In one of his letters, Ralph wrote, "Mom used to 
like to reminisce about her visits, as a girl or 'young lady', to 
Grandma Scales and how she was always 'so royally entertained', 
like dances on the lawn, etc. Mom was especially fond of Aunt 
Lizzie. The name 'Pillow' was frequently mentioned, but it meant 
little to me at the time. This was a closely knit family. I 
remember that later my Uncle Leslie accompanied Grandma Ball back 
to the old home place for a visit, and this must have been 
several years after Grandma Scales' death; and according to a 
newspaper clipping I have [the one above] I have, he also 
accompanied my mother to Aunt Lizzie's funeral. Your father and 
mother were amoung the relatives listed." 

There are several other papers and letters that were with this 
file. They are concerned with the Scales family in Texas and are 
reproduced here to make certain that they are not lost. 

First, below is an academic report card for William P. Ball. He 
is the son of Addie Pinck Scales Ball and Dr. John Lewis Ball. 

Record of standing in recitation of William P. Ball for the month 
ending December 14th A.D. 1885: 

To be perfect requires 100 in each study 
Geography 92 
Physiology 85 
Dictionary 64 
Arithmetic — 
Latin 77 
Grammar 85 

J. W. Newbrough 

This young man was 14 years old. He became a medical doctor. 

Next, a letter believed to be written by a younger sister, 
Mary Elizabeth, to Dr. John Lewis Ball. 

< 

McKinney, Texas 
Jan 30 ith /85?? 

Dear Brother, 
Ma requested me to write to you this eve - and to 

ask you to visit us right soon. The phasicians here advise her to 
have the tumor cut out of her face, and she says she would be 
better satisfied if you could see it, and pass your judgement on 
the prospects of having it done. We are anxious for you to come 411 



start without something to prompt you. And we consider this 
enough, if it is possible for you to leave home at all. I know 
Sister Adda will not say a word against it, if all are well. I 
would say bring the family but know it would be throwing away 
ink, but will say bring some of the children. We will be glad to 
have as many as can come. Jennie being the only girl you might 
bring her if none of the others can come. I wrote you some time 
ago, and have but little time to write this eve as it is late, 
and I will have to go to the office. Ida is spending this week in 
G-ville. She is out of a job now. Today is real spring like. 
Please let us know immediately if you can come, and what day you 
will be likely to be here. Dr. Sims thinks the operation ought to 
be performed in the course of five days, but if you say you will 
be here soon it will be put off of course. Now write soon and say 
you will be here on the next train please. Love to all 

Affly your 
Sister M 

[the last letter was written to Dr. William P. Ball, sent by his 
brother, Thomas Albert Brook Ball—T.a . b.— no date—no address.] 

Dr. What do you expect to do next year? Do you expect to remain 
with Bro. John? I guess you have fine land to work & some 
enjoyment & work such land & have good stock to work and ride. It 
will be so late when I get there am afraid will not have time to 
visit you soon as will have to go right to work - to pay my 
expenses going - out there and will cost the boy some to travel 
on N-No-So-W-C-B have not forgotten how to count expenses yet -
Every dollar a man spends & nothing to show for it - is a clear 
loss & charged to profit-in whatever business he goes at - I can 
say by holding on to & and being saving - I can show some of the 
first money I ever made - and that from a small cotton crop - of 
3 bales - sold in 1 -11- There is nothing like holding on to it 
As Uncle Grip says "Money is a big fellow - I tell you". And by 
1st Dec. next my policies will bring me $2500.00 if I were to 
marry at that time & will be worth a great deal more 1 yr longer 
- I am carying an other parties who will marry this fall - where 
I will get 1000 $ so when I get this aded to my capital & married 
will ask you to come &̂  spend a_ day or so. Do you want me to bring 
you any thing from here - Jeff would go with me if he could slip 
off - Yr. Uncle 

T.a.b-





DEDICATION 

This little pamphlet is dedicated to my beloved grandmother, 
Elizabeth Porter Pillow. She was a grand lady in every way. 
She taught me many things. As a child, I visited her for a 
month each summer between school sessions. She was never 
wealthy when I knew her, but she lived like a multi
millionaire. The family called her "Bessie" or "Sister Bess" 
and her grandchildren called her, as closely as I can spell 
it, "Maam Ma". She had studied music in Paris and wanted us 
to use the French word for "mother" - well, it never came 
out right, but she never worried about that, or anything 
else. The family tells the story that she had 40 marriage 
proposals before she married John Madison Oliver. 

A - y : y * i ^ * ^ y y ± y ^ 
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PREFACE 

One hundred cousins came to the Pillow family reunion in 
Greenwood, Mississippi, on June 29th, 1991. As if drawn by 
a mighty magnet, members arrived from all over the country -
Virginia, Georgia, Tennessee, Texas and the Magnolia State. 
Marguerite had posted the names of the first Pillows to be 
born in Mississippi - eleven children of William Reese 
Pillow and Elizabeth Jane Scales. The home of the youngest 
child, Walter Reese Pillow, was the site for the reunion. 
Under the giant trees that surround the old brick mansion, 
Dale and Susan extended the gracious hospitality of the old 
homestead, which, today, is their home. Clare, Hart and all 
of the Greenwood cousins made the visitors welcome. 

Ann Lee Oliver Rice came from Marietta, Georgia. Her father 
was the son of Elizabeth Porter Pillow, one of Walter's 
older sisters, called "Sifter Bess" by the family. Ann had 
a very old purse, made of alligator hide and lined with 
silk. It contained many letters that seem to have not been 
read for over a hundred years. Transcribed exactly, word 
for word, we must remember that our strict discipline and 
rules for spelling, punctuation, and capitalization did not 
exist in the olden times. Words were spelled the way they 
sounded and the way they were spoken. The letters were love 
letters written by the Pillow common to every Pillow at the 
reunion, William Reese Pillow, to his wife, Elizabeth Jane 
Scales. He calls himself Willie and he calls her Lizzie". 
I read the letters. After thirty years and three wars in 
the infantry, I have the hide of a rhinoceros and a heart of 
stone, but I believe that I shed one tear. This pamphlet is 
written by Willie. As I continue, he will be Willie and she 
will be Lizzie. 

I am writing this preface as a letter to the kin, trying to 
set the stage for the letters that follow. The pamphlet is 
written by William Reese Pillow in the years from 1867 to 
1889. I think the ladies will appreciate the man in a quite 
different light after reading these letters. We see a very 
sensitive person, even a poet, as he tells Lizzie of his 
love of her and his family. Those first settlers of the 
Mississippi delta suffered terribly. They endured sorrow 
beyond comprehension. There were no window screens, then, 
no way to control mosquitoes and the disease that followed 
them. Water was foul, and they drank that water. Little 
children died in their mother's arms. Ignorance about 
medicine and disease made problems even greater. Tears were 
shed, but life went on. Family ties were close. 

/ 
Willie knew that he was dying for several years, yet he 
never gave up. He was sent from place to place to "drink 
the water",, believing that his liver would begin to work 
again. His death was called "Malignant Jaundice". 
"Malignant" does not necessarily mean cancer. It means 



"uncontrollable". Jaundice is yellow skin caused by bile 
problems. In fact, Willie was sick for too long to have had 
cancer in those days. Hepatitis may have been what killed 
him. He was 47 when he died. 

Never forget the years 1860 to 1865. The War Between the 
States devastated the South. During the war, families were 
on different sides, quite often. Willie came from a home 
where his father and mother sided with the Union. Willie 
was a Confederate Corporal. Before going on, I think it 
interesting to copy a few lines from a newspaper, "The Maury 
Democrat", dated 26 April 1894. Columbia, TN, is in Maury 
County. 

"It was a beautiful night in January; the snow had fallen to 
the depth of several inches, the full moon shone brightly; 
objects could be seen far and near, save in front and rear 
where the dense timber grow. The patrol walked his beat to 
and from the entrance to the bridge--the bitter cold forbid 
his standing still. Some fifty feet away the relief sat 
around the campfire; the more fortunate peacefully slumbered 
in the camp below, dreaming perhaps of the loved ones at 
home. The cavalry camp-fire on the hill a few hundred feet 
away had faded and died out; nothing broke the stillness 
save the murmur of the swift river below and the soft 
whisper of the relief guard nearby. Corp. W. R. Pillov/ had 
just ascended the embankment to relieve the sentinel for a 
moment that he might warm his benumbed hands. Re measured 
his beat once-twice, when a musket shot rang out upon the 
air; the shot was immediately returned. A call from Corp. 
Pillow told his comrades that he had been wounded; this 
alarm had reached the camp below and men rushed half dressed 
with musket in hand to the rifle pits at the mouth of the 
bridge. Corp. Pillow was shot through the calf of the 
leg, another ball passed through his hat. " 

The wounded soldier was sent home. The war ended. After he 
recovered, a grown man, he planned to make his place in the 
world. Willie was in love with a young lady in Mississippi. 
In 1^67, Willie was 25 years old. 

In Columbia, Willie 
was one of ten 
children. He was 
one year older than 
his brother, Walter, 
and he had a 
brother, Robert. 
They lived in a big 
home called Halcyon 
Hall, built in 1845. 
Willie's father died 
in 18f,7. The letters 

HALCYON H A L L -
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mention travel back and forth from the home in Columbia to 
Greenwood. Trains were used to travel and to send letters. 
His children were sent to Columbia to be educated. As each 
of the letters is transcribed, notes will be inserted, as 
needed to explain or to present pictures of some of the 
people mentioned. 

Willie calls his mother-in-law "Mother" when writing to 
Lizzie. She is Martha Jane Kaigler Scales. Lizzie's 
father, William Nathaniel Scales died in a yankee Prisoner 
of War camp in Columbus, Ohio, where he is buried. Martha 
Jane, pictured below, is buried in the /-JPillow-Scales 
Cemetery in Greenwood at Elmwood Plantation, 

This pamphlet has no copyright and is prepared for family 
members. In the first letter, Willie is at Halcyon Hall in 
Columbia and Lizzie is at Elmwood Plantation in Mississippi. 

Colonel Albert C. Metts, Jr 
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Columbia July 7th, /67 
"Midnight" 

Miss Lizzie 
You may think this letter passing strange 

perchance an unpardonable presumption; yet must I write an 
rely upon your clemency for pardon if offence I do commit. 
Not twelve months have grown and waned in heavens blue vault 
since first we met, and within that time have seldom met. 
Yet sufficiently often to form with me impressions which 
ages cannot eradicate. Yet I have seen and known thee - and 
now you may inscribe upon your banner "vici" - have known 
and felt the influence which you are to exert over me for 
all future time. Have longed to tell you but the dreadful 
fear of disappointment sealed my lips. and now Write to 
tell you. one word from you will keep me always - ( but I 
am not plain enough) to tell you I love you and you only to 
tell you I want, I need your love. what answer have you for 
me? On what now hangs my future with you: sucure in your 
love - life, joy, happiness. all is mine without you.-
without love, sorrow, trouble and disappointment. 

In your hands I place my destiny offering you only love the 
devotion of a life-time. and if affection be wealth a 
priceless boundless fortune. Think not this I pray you the 
hastily formed idea of a visionary. but believe me when I 
tell you 'tis the mature and deliberate conclusion of many 
anxious hours and wakeful nights and believe me in serious 
earnest, I ask you weigh well the whole matter try your 
heart know your feelings well then decide firmly, finally, 
and forever. Remember upon your decision hangs my weal or 
woe - (No I will not ask you to remember this for that were 
selfish) and I will not be selfish although I love you. but 
ask you remember the decision is final and let it be what it 
may I shall abide by it. I leave the matter with you here, 
I ask the most priceless boon to man, woman's love - give it 
to me and thereby strew earth's richest and rarest flows 
along my path of life. Be thou to me the day star of 
existence - the bright sun of my life to guide and direct to 
noble deeds. Take what time you wish to decide this matter, 
for surely you are deeply concerned in it and your own 
happiness to be secured before mine. then write me your 
decision and if you cannot decide if I have not been 
explicit enough write one word, come and I will 

hasten to you to prove that I love you. should you decide 
against me please return this letter and forget 'twas ever 
written. Please let me hear from you soon and until then 
believe me what you will have me. 

/ 
Wm R. Pillow 
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Columbia July 23/67 

Miss Lizzie 
I received your letter this morning and with a 

trembling hand and anxious heart I broke the seal, and 
although you did not fully answer, from it burst forth 
happiness for in it you almost bid me hope. Yes I do hope 
to yet know the realization of the most fondly cherished 
hope of my life and if to night I had your assurance that 
you loved me, it would be the happiest of my life. That I 
might call you mine, think of you as mine, pray for as mine 
& mine only. Oh! I was getting so weary of that often 
repeated answer "no letter" and I feared you would not 
answer my letter at all, and the days were so 

long and end and the nights so weary and lonely, but that 
has past, and had I your assurance of success I would, have 
my recompence and be paid in the happiness of our day for a 
lifetime of anxious care, I thought before I wrote to you 
I knew how dear you were to me. but was mistaken, I knew it 
not until the last two weeks, but Oh! how bright this day 
might have been how bright the future how much of pure joy 
and happiness could I see in store had your answer been 
positive and favorable. clouds I know there are and rough 
stony places in the pathway of life, but with you I would 
not fear them. If we are to journy to-gether let any fate 
befall me I feel there is a heart to meet it. I will leave 
Columbia next week and shall never stop until I see you. 

which time I hope you will be able to tell me my destiny. 
Goodby and Heaven bless you and make you forever happy 

Yours 
Wm R. Pillow 

P.S. 
I must return many thanks for the beautiful flower and 

I assure you that I will keep it yes forever and in after 
days and in your absence, when I gaze upon it it will roll 
back the tide of time to the many pleasant moments I have 
spent with you. 

W — 

Note* Tn this letter were pressed flowers. 
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Columbia 28th 1867 

Dearest One, 

To night while Walter is absent on a visit to 
his sweetheart, I will again avail my-self of this • 
opportunity of performing the most pleasant duty in life, 
writing to you. there is nothing around to disturb me in my 
writing, Save the merry and coquettish laugh of Augusta, who 
is evidently carrying on one of her flirtations, the 
knowledge of which has caused me to spend manu unhappy 
moments. I have begged & plead, with her, have asked her 
for the sake of humanity, and the love I bore for her to 
desist, but as yet all my entreaties have been in vain. and 
it sometimes makes me really angry to see a thick headed 
stuped man who has so little pride or self respect, as to be 
put off from day to day, & from week to week, discarded & 
then drawn back, time and again, by a single word or look. 
It is enough to make a man loose confidence in woman. to 
see the 

deception they use in many cases. But there are some who 
deserve the full confidence of man. and who will never be 
appreciated as highly as they should be. If I continue 
writing on this subject you will think I am really in a bad 
humor when I am not, nor do I wish you to think there are 
none in which I place confidence for you know there is one 
whose truth and fidelity I would stake my life upon. 

Today has been a long, dreary, 
gloomy, one, yet we should not complain of the clouds of one 
day when we have had so many bright ones, I feel that today 
has been a blank one in my life, as I have had nothing to do 
but sit around the fire with other boys criticise & comment 
on the girls, I expect you will think this worse than 
nothing. 

Now, to my_ friend Needham, I cant pass him by unnoticed 
for I have heard from his "Majesty" since your letter, 
Through Mr. Lud Estes who allowed me to read a letter from 
him, dated (I believe) on the 15th, in which he positively 
asserts 

that you and I are engaged, he also says that he hopes you 
are getting a good man underscores "good man". I hope so 
too, and I answered to see that the good &̂  honest Gentleman 

your interest so much at heart. I suppose he is 
sincere in all he says. 

There is no news in Columbia at 
present except it is generally believed that cotton will be 
relieved of all tax. excuse this brief and uninteresting 
letter as I have written hurriedly in order to get it in 
tonights mail knowing that I would not have an opportunity 
of writing again for more than a week, as I will be busy day 
and night for some time taking stock in the Drug Store, I 
will either buy or sell, prefer the former, provided I do 
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not have to pay too dear for it. Give my best love to all 
and kiss Mr Dennis for me. write soom and let me know when 
you are going to New Orleans. Good-night and may Heaven 
always protect you is the earnest prayer of your 

Willie 

Note: This letter had no Month of 1867 shown. It had 
another small pressed flower in the envelope and a card 
copied below. Also, there is a note on the outside of the 
page which reads: 

My one Love in Life & death 
My heart's idol always--
I wish these letters buried with me 
more precious than jewels" 

Thy are to me 

This bothers me because the letters were not buried with 
Willie. Maybe they should have been, but it seems that 
Lizzie kept them in the old purse and they fell into the 
hands of my grandmother, Sister Bessie, who squirreled them 
away until she died and they went to her son, William, then 
to Ann. After considerable thought, and after reading the 
letters, I can see no reason to destroy them. There is 
nothing derogatory, only good, kind and sincere statements 
that show the admirable character of a man who must have 
been good. I have returned the letters to Ann. I have 
zerox copies. The statement, above, is the only time it 
appears. He seems to have been in a very unhappy mood at 
the time. 

In these transcriptions, I skip a line when the letter goes 
to another page. 

When Willie refers to Augusta, she is his sister. I think 
Willie uses this trick to try and get an answer from Lizzie. 
Who knows? Another dried flower is enclosed. 
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Care Bend August 7th 1867 
Dearest one 

Tonight while many of my friends have left our 
city for Shelbyville to seek injoyment "by tripping the 
light fantastic toe" and the pleasant company of the 
fascinating and lovable Miss Sallie Cooper by whos 
solicitation they attend I thought it more pleasant to 
retire to the secluded home of my brother where I might be 
left solitary and alone with my thoughts of you, and bright 
hopes of the future, for certainly there is nothing that 
affords me more pleasure when you are so far away. 

This is a beautiful moon-light 
night and when I began my letter had just returned from a 
long ramble in the woods, where the gentle breeze with a 
soft voice seemed trilling thy name round each quivering 
leaf, each giant 

oak each flickering star, and even the pale moon though cold 
and distant in appearance as it sheds its dim light on my 
path, seems to whisper in your lovers ear the sweet accents 
of thy name, and it was then, and now, that if this heart 
had audible language, it would unfold and lay before you its 
true feelings, that you might see and know each to be pure 
and could never for one instant doubt its sincerety. I then 
pictured my future as one of blissful happiness, the 
retrospective view afforded me much pleasure, for I believe 
that you did respond to my every tender thought. And I can 
assure you that there is nothing unpleasant connected with 
the present, for it is happiness to know that you are 
enjoying your-self with friends, yes, perhaps you are at 
this moment dancing the set you promised for me with your 
"Brother" 

But the Doctor where is he At: I imagine I see you kneeling 
to the dear, old, jealous hearted eccentric,fellow, allow me 
a word or two in his behalf, be as tender and gentle with 
the old fellow as you think he deserves, for I am satisfied 
that you will have the refusal of his heart and hand, I have 
much to tell you about the Dr. and other gentlemen of your 
County, among them is one Mr. Chizom Johnson. I met this 
man in Carrolton, but the many things I wish to relate about 
him would be uninteresting in a letter. 

Now to my dear little Sister Addie (if you 
will permit me to call her such) how is she, well I hope I 
also imagine her upon the floor with the friend of my 
boy-hood (Telon) ready for a set. poor boy I pity him for 
I really think he loves her and she treats him with so much 
indifference 

tell her to "be kind to her lover where-ever she is", and 
kiss her for Cam and Bob. 

And my' little "Widow" bless her sweet 
amiable heart give her my love and say that I would like to 
have a game of cards with her to night provided she would 
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not cheat. Remember me kindly to your mother and the rest 
of the family. Think of me as your ever true and loving 
Willie 

" May angels watch over, and guard you". 
P.S. 

I hope that you will come to Tennessee with Miss Addie 
goodbye 

McKinney sends oceans of love, and says that he has a 
prior claim to my_ precious jewel. 

This letter is interesting because Sister Addie is Addie 
Pinck who married Dr. Ball, moved to Texas and headed the 
great Ball family of Cleburne, Texas. Is the Doctor, not 
named, Dr. Ball? Below is a picture of Sister Addie, later 
in life, taken out in Texas. Do not confuse this Addie with 
the daughter of Lizzie. 

Care Bend is not on recent maps, but Shelbeyville is in 
Tennessee, southeast of Columbia. Use of the words "floor" 
and "set" means a danse floor and set of dances, usually a 
couple of tunes which has been promised to a man. 

r. 

M 
i 

*4. 

V 
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Columbia August 5th/67 

Dearest One 
I am glad to inform you that I reached home 

safe and sound. (As Saturday noon when I left you) on Sunday 
night at nine oclock and had it not been for for leaving the 
air which my loved one breathed would have been highly 
delited at my returnal to the dear old place of my youthful 
happiness. But to leave you the one for whom every 
pulsation and every tender cord of this heart throbs with 
that pure feeling of love that is seldom experienced. to 
leave the one I love more dearly than even life it-self was 
sad but there was one consoling thought, that it would not 
be forever and there is still a brighter hope that the day 
will come in which we shall meet no more to part untill that 
final day in which we shall be called by Him to whom we owe 
our existance. Oh! you have no idea how hard it was for me 
to leave you, yet there was pleasure left me still which was 
one and only one long and sweet thought of you. I had seen 
you, had heard. the soft sweet notes of your gentle voice 
which still rings clearly yet in the ear of your lover, like 
that of an colien harp, I heard your well known footstep as 
you passed from room to room or approached the one in which 
I patiently waaited for your entrance, saw the fairy like 
form as it glided so gently by and my heart was filled with 
inexpressible joy and happiness. But I almost fear that I 
will disgust you with in my vain attempt to express my 
feelings. I intended (as you know( to call by the Springs 

for Sister Mary but hearing at Tuscumbia that she had 
returned home did not stop; upon reaching Columbia found 
that she had not returned, there is no one in Columbia who 
has any conception as to where I have been, Miss Lizzie. I 
have a dreadful headache to night when I began my letter 
hoped to be able to finish without making any excuse, but 
find the pain is increasing, and. am compelled to ask you to 
excuse me from further writing to night anso this short and 
un-interesting letter and I will promise to try and do 
better in the next which will be soon. give my love to all, 

Remember me as truly yours 
w-
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Columbia August 31, 1867 

Dearest One 
" I am sitting alone in my silent room 
This beautiful and pleasant night 
Watching the flickering stars fill the gloom 
With many a pictuer bright 

Yes alone - and not alone for I 
have my thoughts for company and pleasing company it proves. 
(not withstanding your long silence and the sad 
disappointment of not receiving a letter not even one kind 
word to cheer the "lonely heart of the one who so wildly 
worships you", but I will not quarrel with you to night but 
strive to make my letter as interesting as possible. 
To-night sitting thinking of my fancies as they assume form 
in the stars watching them as they come and go in 
continually disolving views - unconcious of the world around 
me until the deep sounding strokes of the bell announce the 
hour of twelve, telling me the closing struggle of the dying 
month and the opening of the new 

and I rouse myself with a purpose I will let the first task 
of the new month be one of love I will before I sleep write 
thee my life, my loved one. I have been thinking a great 
deal to night of the past, of the future. have gone over it 
again that life that is a bright reality - passed from 
childhood to youth known its joys and sorrows felt again 
that glowing hope of early manhood when the world seems only 
a place where in to choose your honors, felt again the 
crushing sensation of hopes defense gone through the late 
struggle of intestine war fought its many hotly contested 
battles, sat round the camp-fire with comrades tried and 
true laughed with them yes laughed again as I laughed then 
with a heart newly breaking, felt again that deep sorrow 
which one can only feel (it seems to me) when alone on duty 
in the still hours of midnightand thinking of the ruine of 
his home - passed - again those long days and nights of 
suffering, heard again woman's gentle voice and felt her 
gentle touch as she bathed my feeble brow, thought of many 
of all those acts of kindness and sympathy which lighten the 
care of a suffering soldier, lived again those anxious days 
of my slow recovery, saw my restoration and knew I owed it 
all to woman's care, heard again my mother's thanks giving 
as she took me in her arms and blessed God that I had been 
spared, felt again my Sister's kiss, retraced all the many 
years from the cradle down to the present time - felt theis 
sorrows and shared their joys lived anew my life since I 
new you - remembered thy smiles felt all those hopes and 
fears and am aroused to consciousness of surroundng things 
by that solemn bell as one by one its mighty strokes 
announce the closing of the month, time that was but shall 
be no more forever, a month spent how? alas how few can 
satisfactorily answer. A month gone, yet clinging to is a 
memory which must go with me to that bourne from which no 
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travler returns, a memory let life be what it may must ever 
seem one bright oasis in the desert of life, and I feel to 
night let the clouds of life be ever so thick the 
recolection of the passed happy month will always be one 
bright star to illume the darkness. Have tried also to look 
beyond the misty vale which separates the present from the 
future, have asked myself again t.hat question am I doing 
right? asked myself do I love you as I should will I 

give back answer ever unto death & I love you more than 
life. and I turn to my task happy, why happy? because I 
believe you love me and do I have any fears for the future? 
No none - I confidentally believe that with you I shall be 
happy always - and my trust and confidence in you being 
perfect I look calmly into the future and am happy now, but 
Oh! if you was in Columbia away from that land which is so 
unworthy to be hallowed by your duty and lonleness. I would 
be happier still. But I will stop this strain as I suppose 
you are tired of it already and would prefer that I would 
write on some others. I met your Mother and Miss Addie at 
the depot and. Oh! how sorry I was to hear that you was and 
had. been for some time unwell, and how disappointed to find 
no message or letter from you. Oh! Miss Lizzie, if you knew 
how much, how dearly I would appreciate a letter from you I 
know you would write, if you knew how great the anxiety as 
day after day I would impatiently watch the opening of the 
mail, and Oh! how dreadful the suspense of four long and 
weary weeks, you would write. Please write and write soon 
to your lover. I would come down with your Mother but it is 
impossible for me to leave home for two weeks yet at the 
expiration of whichtime I will come. It is now very late 
goodby and may holy angels watch thee always and keep you 
from all harm is the sincere and earnes prayer of your 
loving Willie 

P.S.Please excuse mistakes as it is now after two and I 
haven't time to copy and sleep much write soon love to all 
my friends 

Yours 
W 
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Columbia 
November 5th, 1867 

Dearest One 
Once more I find myself alone, in my little 

"sancto-sanctum" of old Halcien Hall, with no one to 
interfere or disturb me in my thoughts of you, the past and 
the future. And although I feel much fatigued from a long 
and hot days hunt, I am never so weary as to render it 
unpleasant to pour out my thoughts to you. Yet if I should 
fail in my attempt to interest you, I hope you will take the 
will for the deed. I had been sitting for an hour thinking 
of you unconscious of all around me, when I was aroused from 
my dreams by Augusta who had seated herself at the piano and 
begun singing that little favorite of mine, _̂I love you" 
Ah! yes how true, and how expressive, are thos few and 
simple words 

And how much pleasure and happiness it affords me, to know 
that I am permitted to love one so pure amiable and lovely 
as yourself. But I will not weary you with another one of 
my vain attemps at telling you how much I love you. My hunt 
of today was one of success killing in all thirty five 
birds, and I feel as tired as if I had walked the same 
number of miles. I found on my return home that Columbia 
was in a perfect state of excitement about the Black Crook 
which was and is yet being played nightly in Nashville. I 
have not yet attended, but expect to go down this week and 
take Lizzie and Augusta who are almost crazy to see it. 
when I return I will write you a full description of it. 
When I returned from my visit to you I found all the family 
uneasy about me They had heard that I was sick and had 

thought seriously about sending Walton after me, the night I 
reached home they were all standing on the poach watching 
for me, Ma actually refused to kiss me because I had 
remained one or tv/o days longer than she expected, me to. I 
tell her that I will make my visits from home more frequent 
as they all seem to think more of me in my absence than when 
I am with them. And Miss Addie, bless her mean sweet little 
heart. I could not call on her and she would not come to 
see me. I suppose the letters I brought her contained all 
the news she wished to hear from home, she has promised to 
spend the last friday night and Saturday of this month with 
Lizzie and I expect to have a gay time with my little pest. 
I saw her last friday night at a lecture that was given 

at the Athenaeum I only had a chance to shake my head and 
fist at her which she resented by making an ugly face at me. 
Louli was highly delighted at receiving a letter from you 
and, she says that Judgi must be the dearest little felloe in 
the world or at least he writes very sweet letters. Sisters 
Mary and Lizzie join me in love to you. Kiss Mattie and 
Judgie for me, and. remember me kindly to your Mother and 
Aunt. and say to Old Man Dennis cheer up and never despair. 
Goodnight and may angels smile on your pathway through life, 
is the earnest prayer of your Willie 

P.S I must call upon you to assist me in praying off the 
many stories I have told in regard to where I have been. 

I will send the pen and Knife which are to compleet my 
oresent bv the next mail. A?3 



L o u i s County Nov 1 9 t h 1867 

Dearest One 
I may in this attempt to interest you 

fail, as it is to be only a journal of the two or three days 
in which I will be absent from home, on another of those 
long horseback rides which I am compelled to take into the 
barren hills of Hickman and Lewis Counties. Yet I shall 
endeavor to give you as correctly as I can every thing that 
occurs, and such portion of my thoughts as I think would be 
interesting to you. 

I left home this morning at sun rise, 
ate breakfast with Grandmother, three miles from town, left 
there about seven oclock and as I was riding a splendid 
horse, two hours found me in the beautiful little city of 
Mt. Pleasant, where I remained for a half hour in search of 
a gintleman with whom I had business, saw him but 
accomplished nothing. Still I determined to not allow this 
to discourage me in the rest of my journey; but mounted my 
horse and repeating to myself that old maxim "that a 

bad beginning makes a good ending", and was soon beyond the 
sight of the city. I had then the distance of eighteen 
miles to go before I reached the next village, but business 
was soon forgotten, and my thoughts were of the most 
pleasant nature, for they were then lingering with-my heart 
around the gentle form of my far off fairy, who although far 
away is ever present to buvy me on in my daily toils. I 
would occasionally wake from my dreams and become (for a 
time) deeply interested in the beautiful scenery, which 
completely surrounded me, on one side would be a grand and 
lofty hill, on the other a beautiful little valley, filled 
with brooks whose "low murmers seem to gush forth from the 
midst of roses". In this way I had been riding along 
pleasantly dreaming and admiring the beauties of nature for 
three hours when I was much surprised upon ascending a steep 
hill, to find myself in the city of Henryville. This city 
consists of six small log huts. But I will not attempt a 
description of it, as there is nothing in or about it to 
interest any one 

I reached my journeys end for the day about half past four, 
have riden forty one miles and am somewhat fatigued, but I 
will again say that I am never so weary as to render it 
unpleasant for me to commune with my little sweetheart. 

So after washing and primping a little, I have walked 
out to "watch the dying of the day", and where I may enjoy 
the weak yet pleasant rays of the setting sun, and where I 
may be in solitude with my sweet thoughts of you. But just 
as the last rays of "Sol" -are tinging hill and tree top and 
when I am most deeply interested in the sublime scene, I 
hear a voice calling out from the house at which I am 
stopping. Dr. Young. "Mr. supper is ready", & as I am very 
hungry I will repair to the house, & have no doubt that by 
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the time I am through eating, the old man will think I have 
been starved for a week, or that I amtrying to get the worth 
of mymoney. As I have eaten supper & smoked once or twice & 
after bidding the old lady and husband good-night hoping 
they will not charge me as 

extravagantly as I ate, I am once more alone, seated in a 
room which though roughly furnished is very neatly arranged 
such as is generally found in our freestone Counties of 
Tennessee 

To night while sitting smoking (upon the piazzo which 
ran along the entire front of the house) my every thought 
has been of you, in fact this day has been "but one long and 
loving thought of you", and all that was needed to complete 
my happiness, was that it had been ordained for us to spend 
and enjoy the booties of this evening together. 

For fear of wearying I will close, by bidding you 
good-night, and giving to you the prayers of a warm and 
loving heart 

Forever yours 
Willie 

P.S. 
I will return home to-morrow as I was so fortunate as to 

find all the persons with whom I had business at this place, 
it seems that the old maxim is a true one, it is in this 
case as I have saved a ride od seventy five miles I will 
write more when I reach home. Goodby W 
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Note: Willie married Lizzie on February 18, 1868. This 
letter was written on 16 October 1868. The first baby, 
Mattie will be born on 24 November 1868, nine months and 6 
days after the wedding. Willie is in Columbia. His brother 
Walter is to marry Mollie. Lizzie is at Elmwood, eight 
months pregnant. 

My Dear Little Girl 
I arrived here this evening, yet I was a 

little unwell last night and this morning on the train, 
caused by eating a small piece of shoat for supper, but I 
have gotten entirely well and all that causes me to feel 
uncomfortable is the want of sleep. But I am not so much so 
to prevent my writing to my little "Idol". It is useless for 
me to attempt a description of my travels or feelings as I 
was returning. Nor do I feelit my duty to describe my 
feelings on my arrival at home. But darling, it is 
impossable for me to interest you without them and you would 
think I was rather cold If I did not write my feelings. So 
your Willie will power out to you the feelings of his warm 
and loving heart (so far as he can find words to expres 
them) Love, your Willie is sad and lonesum to night, 
without his little girl to pet and cheer him, and Oh how 
hard it is that we should be torn from each other when we 
are so dependant on each, for happiness, Oh cruel fate it is 
that has caused the separation of two hearts that beat as 
one, and can never live without the other. They were all 
glad to see me at home, welcomed me with many kisses, yet 
they could not comfort my sad heart it was with tears tha I 
met them, for it reminded me that my dear sweet, and loving 
little wife was absent, yes every thing was wanting, to 
complete the happiness of your boy and make cheerful his 
heart again. Yet they they seemed to think of nothing but 
you, and were rather disappointed that you did not return 
with me. I remained at the house but a short time, but went 
down to the store where I endeavored to employ my mind for a 
short time with business, which I did, but it was for a 
short time, as night soon came on and I was compelled to 
face what I had tried so hard to shun, at first I thought 
of staying with Dale, and not go home but after reflecting I 
concluded it would be as hard one time as annother, and went 
home. Mrs Fleming was kind enough to meet me with a kiss 
and offer consolation she asked many questions about you 
and regretted that she had not seen you before you left. so 
all passed off more cheerfully with many question from the 
family about you all. Supper was announced and here 
annother voice whispered the absence of my 

/ 
dear little love, the vacant chair caused tears to gather in 
my eyes and so much that" Ma asked me if I had been crying. 
Supper was soon over with (or at least my part of it) and I 
asked Ma for our key. And Oh! my daer, I have never had such 
feelings as I had upon entering the room, the windows were 
down, the blines closed, and all was dark and silent as 
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eath. There was nothing that seemed to welcome me. there 
was no one there to meet me with a smile and a kiss as there 
had been before she was not there to twine her little arms 
around me and press me to her warm and loving heart. she 
was not there, to give me a sweet look which assured eternal 
devotion, but every thing seemed sad and lonesum love in 
your absence. and I fell that all I loved, all on earth 
that was dear to me was gone. and I could find no relief 
except in tears, and upon my knees I prayed that this might 
be the last time that we should be separated, I then took my 
seat infront of the window where we have so often sat to 
gather, and I thought of the many happy moments we had 
passed there while you was in my lap, and right here and 

then I resolved that this should be the last time we should 
ever be separated for so long a time. hereafter where ever 
I go, you must go, and where ever you are, I will be. 
Witness my hand and seal this 16th day of October 1868. 
can not see how I am to live without you so long, and so you. 
must be surprised to hear that I will be at home with you 
soon, unless I improve very mush I think three weeks will 
find me with you. Lizzie wrote to you on Thursday Carrie & 
Ella have written but have not yet sent them. Little Will 
has been crying fit to break his little heart because you 
did not come back with me. he says you went off without 
telling him goodbye, and that you do not love him. and that 
everybody hates him and how he wishes he was dead. I found 
an invitation to Miss Lotties wedding here for us. but she 
has lanched out on the broad sea of life with the old Ship 
before I reached home, and I suppose is now safely anchored 
at home with her be sure and burn this letter or blot 
this how is [it is "blotted out"] I hope 
that Mother is still improving give my love to her & Aunt 
Mary and a kiss ask Addie to kiss you a thousand times for 
me and I will pay her back with interest when I come have 
you seen the Dr if so what do you think of him my love to 
all. a kiss to Mattie & Judge. tell Addie that I cant find 
a set of gray furs in town and ask her what kind I must get 
the white ones are all the stile now. 
good by love they all join me in much love to you may heaven 
bless and make my little girl happis is the earnest prayer 
of your devoted and loving Willie 
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Lonesum Room Oct 18/68 
My Dear Little Wife 

This is Sunday night and I must say I am 
glad to See night come for I have been so lonesum to day. 
Dear without you for it is the first Sabbeth that I have 
been from you since we were married. one reason for its 
being so very sad and lonesum is that I have always looked 
to it as a day of pleasure as I would have nothing to do but 
pet my little girl, and it is the only day that I could 
expect to exclusively devote to you, and as I have been 
without you it is nothing but natural that I would feel sad. 
yet I have been fortunate to day, for since twelve oclock I 
have been very busy. but not with the duties of the day but 
have beenattending to worldly matters. About dinner time a 
boy came from the farm and reported that there was three 
negrows out there killing our hogs so as soon as I could eat 
dinner and get a horse I started out. But met Walter and 
Bobbie who had heard of it before I did and had succeeded in 
capturing 

them, so when we reached town as Waalter and Bob had eaten 
dinner of course it fill my lot to attend to the rest of it 
which kept me busy until about four oclock this evening, 
during which time I had gotten a little wet (as it had been 
raining all the evening) so I remained down in Town until 
supper time, wen I went to Sisters ate supper and brought 
Will up to sleep with me, he is now in bed talking about and 
wishing for you he has been talking about you all night and 
says that if he ever sees you again he bets that you will 
never get away from him anymore. Rebecka Mayes gives a 
large party Tuesday night and I expect it will be a grand 
affair there are more than two hundred persons invited and 
every body is making great preparations for it, but poor Gus 
has been most too sick for her to attend she was making her 
party dress when taken, but she is not seriously ill I 
expect you might guess what is the matter with her. she and 
Pick have had a big quarrel but he still hangs on, it is 
rather lengthy for me to give you the particulars but will 
tell you all when I come he has been trying hard to get 

her to marry him this winter but she says she is too young 
to think of marrying this winter Pick is in hot water he 
doesn't know what to do Miss Eugeen Wilson is to be marryed 
on Wednesday night, to Mr. Washington Long. Young Archie 
Hughes reached here one day last week from Washington City 
with his Bride his father gave a very nice reception, he is 
going to make this his home and read Law under his father I 
think he is making a splendid beginning at starvation for 
before he knows much about law he will know more about 
children. Walter marryes- next Wednesday night week they 
will constitute the company except relations the same 
company will be here & at Sisters. 

Tuesday October 20th 1868 
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My love I have held this letter 
over until today hoping that I would receive one from you to 
day and have the pleasure of answering it but I must say I 
have been disappointed. I hope that you are not in the 
"fix" as I wrote you on last friday night the same day I 
reached home, There is nothing 

I cant feel that this letter can interest you much but I 
hope that you will excuse it with the promise to try and do 
better; all join me in love to you Ma says that she feels 
that some member of the family is dead without you and to 
say that I am not lonesum would be false yet I try and 
console myself that it will not be long until I will see you 
goodby and may heaven protect and deliver to me my dear 
sweet little girl to whom I have and do yet swear eternal 
devotion give my very best love to all 

Your Loving 
Willie 

/ 
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Sunday night Oct 25/68 

My Darling Little Wife 
This has been a long and lonesum day 

to your boy without his little girl. last Sunday I had 
something to occupy myself with, to day my love has been one 
of the few in my life in which I have had entirely pleasant 
thoughts for they have been devoted to my angel they have 
been all of you. and yet connected to them has been a 
feeling of sadness which has never before stolen its way 
into my heart. I really cant tell you what my feelings have 
been. for I am happy and yet unhappy, happy because I_ could 
think of you all day, happy because _I worship you, happy 
because in thinking of you 1̂  know that I am thinking of the 
only one on earth that earnestly and devotedly loves me. 
unhappy darling because I miss you and am lonesum without 
you unhappy because I fear & feel that you are unhappy 
because this is the day to which I have looked forward to as 
being one of happiness to both _ in which I might enjoy the 
company and society of my dear, sweet and loving little 
wife, but oh how hard it is that I should be deprived of 
this happiness & cause you to be unhappy so 

Monday Night 26 
Dear I am more cheerful to night than I was last for I have 
been busy all day preparing for the wedding & party. I have 
invitations for you, Mother Addie & Aunt Mary but have 
neglected to send them I am having my own fun at Walters 
expense, and am paying him back for the jokes he played at 
our expense, bets are running high on him in nine months and 
three days. I am betting that he comes out a head of our 
time. I will be very busy until the party is over and dont 
know that I will be able to write more until afterwards, it 
is to be a Thursday night I dont feel that I am doing right 
to send you what I wrote last night. but dear please think 
of it only as a blue spell wont you love. Yes I know you 
will for my little girl will do most anything that would 
make her Willie happy 

In regard to renting the land, I have all most 
concluded to rent and cultivate all of it provided Mother 
dosent want half if she does I will cultuvate half provided 
you are willing. The reason I think of cultivating all is 
that I can get stock, plows, gearing & everything I want 
except provisions 
[Note; gearing means harness such as bridles or plow lines] 

on the very best of terms and it will require but little 
money. Dear I wish if you can you would find out whether it 
will be difficult to get hands or not and also whether I can 
buy corn or not down there and if so what it will cost. 

Mrs Fleming and all the family send much love to you. 
Ella has just brought a letter to mail for her. Never mind 
why dident you write to me by Wednesdays mail, but I wont 
scold you this time provided you will promise to do better 
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so goodby Angel and may heaven bless and make my girl happy 
are the earnest prayers of your 

Willie 

Many many Kisses 
for my little girl 

P.S. 
Excuse mistakes of all kinds. Dear I never go to sleep 

without Kissing your picture a hundred times, and singing "I 
never can forget you" 

Note: All the talk about bets seems to refer to the birth 
of the first child. Here, Willie is having a great time up 
home for brother Walter's wedding and Lizzie is back on the 
farm almost nine month's pregnant. Why is there not one 
word about the expected birth? Mattie will be born in less 
than a month. 

The picture, here, is of Lizzie. 
It was in the old purse of letters 
and may be the one that Willie was 
kissing every night. This may be a 
good time to list Willie's ten 
brothers and sisters, since some 
are mentioned. They are: Mary, 
WAlter, Augusta, Annie, Robert, 
Ella, Carrie, Elizabeth and Abner. 
This Elizabeth, too, is called 
"Lizzie". From the letters, there 
is a close relationship between 
Willie and brother Walter, 
one year younger than 

Augusta is six Sister 
younger. 

who is 
Willie. 

years 

Willie's spelling, writing and 
English improve with all the 
practice, but he will go to his 
grave and never learn to spell 
"Lonesome"! 

*C4 
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Nov 2nd 1868 

My Darling Wife 
"I am lonely to night love without you" Yes I 

am lonly & sad [Note: Lonesome Willie copied "lonely" from a 
song, then spelled it "lonly" in the very next line!] Oh I 
feel that I would give the world to have my darling little 
wife with me to night for Molly & Walter are with us & they 
seem so happy. it nearly kills me to see others so happy 
when I am just the reverse. This may sound selfish but I 
cant help it for I know that there would not be a happier 
mortal on earth than I would be if I was only with my love & 
what is worse than all is to know that my little girl is 
unhappy. I can stand it myself very well until I think that 
she is unhappy and oh darling it makes me really miserable 
every time I think of it. Dear I received your long and 
loving letter thid evening & oh how happy it made me & and 
yet it made me feel so badly to see, feel & know how dearly 
you love me, to see that your every thought is of me & that 
your aim in life is to make me happy & oh how little I 
deserve such love and affection. It hs been often since I 
left you dear Lizzie that I have looked back on our 

passed life and seen my errors, seen where I have treated 
you really badly, seen where I have inflicted deep wounds in 
your dear little heart & trampled the true & warm devotion 
of a good and loving wife under foot. Oh yes I have heard 
the deep & heavy sobs of your allmost broken yet loving 
heart. But oh my_ darling, darling girl I hope, yest I know 
that you have forgotten & forgiven your boy for all these 
bad acts & and hope that they have never caused you to be 
unhappy since they occured and that you may never think of 
them again. But ah dear I have been mad justly to pay for 
them all for it has been with many bitter tears & deep 
regrets that I have reviewed this portion of opur life But 
I have resolved & well know that this eval tide can never 
again flow through my now most penital heart. Love you may 
think strange that I would write this, but darling _I cant 
help it for I feel it so deeply, and it is a relief to me 
for I feel so much better after making a full and open 
confessin of my feelings, & I must confess that there has 
been times since I left you that I was perfectly miserable 
and also confess that this is one of the times but it will 
soon be"over Love for the clouds are allready 

broken and the sun shines more brightly than ever when I 
think of & look forward to the time when I will soon be with 
my little angel, blessed in her love & when I can take her 
in'my lap look in her bright little eyes while she tells her 
Willie how much he was missed & and how dearly he is loved, 
yes then I can kiss & press my little angel to my heart, 
again be happy & feel that I have paid for all that I am now 
suffering. Then all clouds will have disappeared, then will 
the sun shine brightly on a bright May morn & our hearts 
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beet joint in love unforlorn oh darling such happiness is 
in store for us. I feel it, I know it & wont this repay us 
for what we have suffered. Yes, yes? my love for then we 
will be happy together. Dear as it is now very late and I 
feel that I have expressed my feelings fully I will closs by 
asking a blessing on you & hoping that you are happy 

Friday 6th 1868 
It has been five days since I wrote you a line. This is 
longer than I have gone since I left you without writing but 
it could nopt be helped for I have 

been very busy both night and day making my arrangements to 
live down there next year and had a great deal of business 
that I was compelled to attend to before I left home I will 
tell you all when I come. I dont think I ever laughed as 
much in my life as I did at Walter when he recieved your 
present Darling I have but ten minutes in which I can male 
my letter and for fear you would be disappointed the next 
male I will close by sending much love to all & hoping that 
you may be crowned with reaths of happiness I am your most 
devoted and loving 

Willie 
P.S. 

You may look for me on the 20th and should I fail to 
write between now & then you may know that I cant do so as I 
have a great deal of writing to do between now and then 
Please kiss my picture & think of & love you darling 

Boy Willie 
Let me know what articals of clothing 

you want me to bring you love 

/ 



Columbia Tenna Nov 8th/68 

My Darling Darling Wife 
One more lonesum Sunday has passed 

and in it I have given you oceans of loving thoughts & 
connected with its passing without you, has been but one & 
but one consoling thought, that is, that but one move is yet 
to pass before I shall see my little girl, yes darling in 
one week & a half I will be with you and we'11 be happy. 
it seems twelve months since I saw you _ the nearer the time 
comes the more impatient I get. I will leave home next 
Thursday night one week, and on Saturday following I will be 
with my little angel, and oh how happy we will be that day 
when we meet _ how different will timw pass then to what it 
does now, and oh how perfectly happy I will be, but dear the 
time will pass so slowly from now until then, but I can 
think each night when I lydown that I am one day nearer my 
darling Lizzie, so I will try to look forward to the happy 
days which are in store as a compensation for the 

trilals we are now, and have been compelled to undergo, 
Darling I have never written a single letter in which I have 
given myself full satisfaction I have never felt that I 
have done my full duty as a husband, or that I have 
expressed my feelings of love & devotion as fully as I felt 
them, but dear this would be impossible as I could never 
find words sufficient to express them. So Love whatever 
errors I may have committed I hope & well know that you will 
excuse, for I can tell you darling when I see you how much I 
have missed you & how unhappy I have been without you much 
better than I can wwrite it, for I feel that I could talk to 
you a week without eating, drinking or sleeping so you may 
look out & expect to do without sleep for at least two or 
three nights after I get there. Darling I dont think I ever 
laughed as much in my life as I did at Walter when he 
recieved your letter & bridal present. I laughed until I 
couldn't laugh and my side hurt me all night from it. I 
will tell you about it when I come. You asked what I gave 
them as a present, it was a very handsom waiter and howe of 
goblets, given in our names jointly 

[Note: trilals must mean trials, but howe means nothing to 
me! ] 

They had about 25 presents and some very handsome ones. I 
hope dear that you recieved my dispatch in time to prenen 
your feelin uneasy about me, I dont think I ever saw a more 
quit election in my life and we made a gain in this county 
of a thousand votes for the democrats and twenty thousand in 
the state. Sister's party was a very pleasant one There 
was a small crowd but everyone enjoyed themselves. I believe 
I have given you all the news of interest. Bob Friersons 
Mother died yesterday. I send you the opinion of Mr. Otts as 
you requested. All the family join me in love to you Ella & 
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Carrie are getting impatient for an answer to their letters 
Give much love to Mother for me, Sister & Aunt Mary and kiss 
Judge & Mattie for me. May angels watch over and guard my 
sweet little girl and deliver her Willie safely to her are 
my earnest prayers 

Be cheerful untill I come 

Note: We do not know whether "Lonesum Willie" got back to 
Greenwood on the 20th as he had promised, but we do know 
that Lizzie had their first child four days later - Mattie ! 
I hope he got some sleep before the great event. Did he 
become "Happy Willie"? 

This is the last letter for eight years. Back on the 
plantation there was a string of events. Now, let's look at 
the results: 

William Reese Pillow and 
eleven children: 

1. Mattie Scales 
2. Elizabeth Porter (Bessie) 
3. William H. 
4. Annie Henry 
5. Addye Pinckney 
6. William Nathaniel (Will) 
7. Robert Lessley (Bob) 
8. Terry 
9. Mary Irving (Mamie) 
10. Infant girl 
11. Walter Reese (Walter) 

Elizabeth Jane Scales had 

24 
09 
20 
22 
16 
04 
12 
03 
28 
20 
28 

Nov 
Nov 
Nov 
Jun 
Nov 
Jul 
Jun 
Feb 
Apr 
Dec 
Nov 

1868-
1870-
1871-
1873-
1874-
1876-
1878-
1880-
1882-
1883-
1886-

-13 
-1 7 
-29 
-01 
-06 
-15 
-19 
-15 
-09 
-25 
-16 

Oct 
Aug 
Jun 
Oct 
May 
Jan 
Mar 
Jan 
Apr 
Dec 
Jul 

1946 
1953 
1872 
1899 
1972 
1946 
1943 
1881 
1935 
1883 
1937 

The next letter will be written in June of 1875. Mattie 
will be six and Sister Bess will be four years old. The 
bet on Willie's brother Walter may have paid off for some 
Walter and Mollie were never able to have children. 

/ 
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My Darling Lizzie 
I arrived last night a little after dark 

having stopped at Greenwood and your mothers a short while 
I felt that I had as soon go to jail as home. None there "to 
love none to caress" All dark and gloomy. No cheerful 
faces. No gentle good or pratling tongues to be heard from 
my loved ones to drive away the gloom of lonelyness that had 
overcome me long before I reached lonely spot. No laughing 
babe or chirping Annie here now to relieve the wearied mind 
of its toils and cause it to forget its troubles. All here, 
Save the Jewells of my heart which I had unwillingly but 
dutiously given up. Yes all here to remind of my absent 
ones. The worn and tattered "hot" of my Pet was about the 
first thing I saw on entering the house. The dusky saddened 
countenance of Eliza too was a constant reminder of the 
Missing ones, and now & then a sad heavy si from her would 
break the silence. For hours in rain I endeavored to forget 
in slumber that you was gone. I felt that I would give 
freely one year of my life for a sweet good 

night from you I would close my eyes only to open them on 
something that would more forsably remind me of my 
lonelyness. Kate and the Pup were more restless than I ever 
saw them and especially Kate showed that she missed you, 
would come to the bed put her feet up _ look at me in a 
pitiful manner. Whether she missed you or because she was 
sorry for me I was unable to tell The clock had struck one 
before I had suceeded in sleeping and this morning I awoke 
only to be reminded that you was gone. Julia wanted 
breakfast given out. Do not think Pet that I wish to be 
vided of these remembrencies for the purpose of forgetting 
or have my affection weaned from you, for while they are 
panefull they are sweet. 
But that I wish to look at it in the true light, best for 
your and my happiness in the future health to you and our 
little one is . worth many trials & besides we would never 
kndw how to appreciate each other as we should was it not 
for such trials. Be cheerfull and enjoy yourself if you 
wish to make happiness for your loving 

Will 
P.S.Everything is moving on finely brick yard and crop all 
well except Rily Mule he has foot eval Kate, Pup, & Eliza 
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My Darling Lizzie 
There is an insufficiency of words in my 

vocabulary to give utterance or expression to the joyous 
feelings I experienced on recieving the letter which I had 
for days looked forward to with anticipated joy & thanks to 
you & heaven that my fond hope was fully realized. In 
recieving the medium through the thoughts of my loving & 
beloved one has been communicated to me in words of soft 
tender and assured love, which so pleasingly occupy the mind 
of your devoted Will. Yes my darling, loving Lizzie you 
have, ever, Since you consented to love & become my 
companion through life occupied that high position in the 
heart and mind of your Will that no other has or can ever 
reach. Tis true you'v had many a cause to doubt and many a 
tear have shed at the seeming cold indifference shown you by 
me, yet my Darling, you must admit that when first I had the 
right to call you mine, I loved yes worshiped you, and that 
I was as kind gentle and tender as my nature would admit. 
For months I caressed and gave freely to you my feelings of 
ardent affection, but at length I fancied that you had grown 

weary and tired of my love, and oh, then it was that heaven 
alone can and did witness the feelings of anguish I 
experienced, and so for five long and weary years I silently 
suffered from this ironeous idea on imagination. But 
Darling at last the dawn of happiness approached, I threw of 
the yoke that had. bowed my spirit bathed in unholesum drink, 
and soon the bright sunlight of that young and tender love 
returned to its former cell and found there that same soft 
love of youth made, more dear by the wrongs and mistreatments 
I had given you. And it was not until then that I 
discovered that the mode I had chosen to dround my trouble 
was only creating them. But now my Pet I know that you join 
me in Thanks to God that I am again happy, and feel doubly 
assured that I occupy that position in the heart of my 
little wife I have so long sought and wished for 

I expect you will be saying as Bob Moon says "give us 
a rest" & as it is now late I will do so for tonight good 
night Darling Kisses for you & the children 

Our crop is looking well but corn is suffering for 
rain Your Turkeys are doing well & are all here yet. I 
have two hens with young chickens. Had our early rose 
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My Darling Lizzie 
There is an insufficiency of words in my 

vocabulary to give utterance or expression to the joyous 
feelings I experienced on recieving the letter which I had 
for days looked forward to with anticipated joy & thanks to 
you & heaven that my fond hope was fully realized. In 
recieving the medium through the thoughts of my loving & 
beloved one has been communicated to me in words of soft 
tender and assured love, which so pleasingly occupy the mind 
of your devoted Will. Yes my darling, loving Lizzie you 
have, ever, Since you consented to love & become my 
companion through life occupied that high position in the 
heart and mind of your Will that no other has or can ever 
reach. Tis true you'v had many a cause to doubt and many a 
tear have shed at the seeming cold indifference shown you by 
me, yet my Darling, you must admit that when first I had the 
right to call you mine, I loved yes worshiped you, and that 
I was as kind gentle and tender as my nature would admit. 
For months I caressed and gave freely to you my feelings of 
ardent affection, but at length I fancied that you had grown 

weary and tired of my love, and oh, then it was that heaven 
alone can and did witness the feelings of anguish I 
experienced, and so for five long and weary years I silently 
suffered from this ironeous idea on imagination. But 
Darling at last the dawn of happiness approached, I threw of 
the yoke that had bowed my spirit bathed in unholesum drink, 
and soon the bright sunlight of that young and tender love 
returned to its former cell and found there that same soft 
love of youth made more dear by the wrongs and mistreatments 
I had given you. And it was not until then that I 
discovered that the mode I had chosen to dround my trouble 
was only creating them. But now my Pet I know that you join 
me in Thanks to God that I am again happy, and feel doubly 
assured that I occupy that position in the heart of my 
little wife I.have so long sought and wished for 

I expect you will be saying as Bob Moon says "give us 
a rest" &. as it is now late I will do so for tonight good 
night Darling Kisses for you & the children 

Our crop is looking well but corn is suffering for 
rain Your Turkeys are doing well & are all here yet. I 
have two hens with young chickens. Had our early rose 
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At this point, two letters will be inserted for obvious 
reasons.. They were published in my book, Metts Ancestors 
in America. One was written by Lizzie's mother, the other 
by Lizzie. 

Feb 11th 1880 

My Dear Daughter 
I was going to La to day Mollie Wrote to Mr 

Pillow but he cant go expected to go with me but old 
Edmundson told him a false hood & he has no money to help 
them with if nothing prevents I will start monday morning it 
was so cloudy & rained at night I ached so I was afraid to 
start have reumatism all over Mrs D. Davis is the only one 
who suffers just as I do even with the loss of mind but her 
hands are worse Sister Mary's [Mary Ann Kaigler Lesslie] 
fingers have enlarged so she cant hardly put on any kind of 
glove joints nearly an inch thick her first fore finger on 
right hand looks out of place other wise she keeps well. The 
business is to raise the first Mortgage or rather to pay the 
owner & take the first Mortgage myself I will have to borrow 
one thousand dollars but P [William Reese Pillow] may take 
that much off of my hands the amount is 2,000 I have one 
thousand in the city [New Orleans] besides enough to run the 
place & take me to Texas if nothing occurs out of the usual 
way Pillow cant leave Lizzie she dont know where to look 
suffers so much with heart disease she is very large. Mattie 
likes Cary Woods finely, my oats look fine all of the 
negroes are doing finely no kan say more here yet except 
Steven Johnson that I have heard of, he dont live here, I 
havent forgot our buggy - With much love to you all Your 
affect Mother 

M J Scales [This is Lizzie's mother] 
Kiss all the children 
Waites took some seed to mail to you Pumpkins, long yellow & 
we suppose the very large Winter squash the smallest seed 
Pumpkins the Kershaw seed you will know I had to mix them 2 
kinds in each paper if nothing happens I'll be gone over two 
weeks, tell Johny he must be good I'm very proud of William 
and Jennie tell Scales I'm proud of him & Johny for helping 
you Kiss them all for me little Addie [ Addye Pinckney 
Pillow - 1874-1972 - here she is six years old.] says she is 
bound to go with me to see you this summer P- [William Reese 
Pillow] -looks badly is very yellow Leslie left to Minter 
City monday to be gone until that evening Taxas [taxes] 
collecting. 

Saterday 
Lizzie has a fine boy & was so sick last night knew nothing 
of it until morning 

Sunday evening 
Lizzie has had a chill L [Leslie] will mail this as he goes 
for the Dr. her babe favors all the others. 
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potatoes dug. They are fine & plentiful. Have seen Ed but 
twice since you left. She has not been to see me. But Miss 
Emma Miss Lizzie & Mrs Wadlington came here one evening 
after the Male have no fear of my neglecting my business I 
have learned to quit that long since, Expect I have bought 
the Foster place at least have made an offer & think he will 
take it. There is but one thing that pesters me in regard 
to it. That is how Mother is to get along Love to her & 
children Grand ma Grand Pa & Aunt Emma Kiss our Babes for 
me & make them Kiss Ma Ma for Pa Pa. Write as often as your 
Dicks & Joes will allow you 

Your loving 
Will 

Side note: Miss Eddie is holding the mules while I go to 
mail the letters Sends Love Will 

Note: The next letter from Willie will be in 1881, three 
years later. Then, the family has six children. Mattie is 
13, Bess 11, Annie 8, Addie 7, Will 5, and Bob is 3. Little 
Terry has been born and has died. In my book, Metts 
Ancestors in America, there are letters written in the 
1880's between Martha Jane Kaigler Scales, Lizzie's mother 
and her daughters. They tell of Terry's death and Willie is 
mentioned in some of the letters. Lizzie's mother was 
called "Mother" by Willie. She called Willie, "Pillow" or 
just plain "P". 
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June 14, 1881 

My Little Pet 
I recieved your letter of the 1Oth yesterday 

evening & you have no idea how rejoiced I was to hear from 
you. Lessley recieved one from Mother saying you would 
start for Tex on Sunday you say nothing about it but I 
suppose it to be the case I hope to hear from you this 
evening if you did in your letter you say "if I go to Texas 
it will be at least 4 weeks before I get home" This is 
continually passing through my mind. Now Darling you should 
not do me this way. You ought not to have told me that you 
would come by the first of July & and then postpone two 
weeks I never did you that way, for when I left telling you 
that I would be back at a certain time I never failed to be 
there in 24 hours of the time. si if you can consistenity 
with your pleasure it will be a great pleasure to have you 
come when you promised & I am satisfied if you could only 
know how much you are missed & how I pine for you day after 
day & night after night, nothing save an impossability would 
check you from lesening the space between us. I know I 
never was as 

glad to see any human being as I will be to see you & I know 
I never hated to see anyone leave me as I did you & never 
will again My feelings were different than ever before. I 
felt that my heart would burst. but I expect you will say" & 
think this rather week for an old man of 13 married years, 
you can believe it or not Darling but it is true, & one 
other feanture is that my feelings (or Love I should say) is 
greater for you now & has been for the last few months than 
it ever was before save a few months in the early portion of 
our union oftimes I have looked back upon them with 
feelings, deep, but sad and thought then as the oasis of my 
life. These silent but not unfrequent wanderings have been 
my secret &_ my_ joy yet amid these joys a feeling of sadness, 
a heavy heart & a moist eye would arouse me from my 
wanderings & why should I have been so moved about the 
happiest days of my life. Through long years I have striven 
to discharge the duties of that sacred vow & make bright the 
days to you & never until now could I account for my sad 
madiness, it was because the happy months refered to had 
passed & I never dared hope that they would return, but at 
last through the perserverance of mv_ Angel that same fresh 
youthful tide of love is flowing through the channels of, 
and filling to its brim this heart that is yours and yours 
alone. Worlds I would give 

if I could at this moment clasp you in my arms and press 
your heart to mine that I might prove what I have said was 
true, and should God in his wisdom take me before I see you 
remember that there was one heart that was yours. 

And now going back to your return I have several reasons 
for wanting it, first my_ own selfish happiness second you 
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know court will come in the first Monday in July & it will 
be impossable for me to give any attention to home. one 
other is I am jealous of Addie or any one else that you may 
be with, I know when you read this you will think me an old 
crazy fool. But it is your old Loving fool 

If you conclude to come so you will get to 
Winona between the 1st & 4th of July I will go there for you 
but after that I cant leave my Court if you come the 
shortest and quickest route I had rather Mattie would come 
home before going to school as it will cost no more to bring 
her by home. Bob will say he loves you best but I think I 
will have him before you get here. Bessie & Wates went to 
McNutt this morning & will not get back before morning. 
Willie , Ann, Bob Send many Messages all of which beg to be 
excused from writing I will begin cutting oats tomorrow so 
I will not have time to write again for two or three days 
but I think I have done remarkably well. This is about the 
eighth letter I think You will raise about 25 or 30 Peonies 
this year They are looking well "Goodby swet heart goodby" 
Love and Kiss to all Tell Mattie I wish she would write to 
me & tell Pine to give you one good square kiss for me 

Your Loving 
will 
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Elmwood June 15th 1881 

My Little Pet 
You cant immagine how rejoiced I was on 

recieving your letter & Picture it is a good one of the 
prittiest little girl of my knowledge & I certainly value it 
above all my possessions & shal continue to do so until I 
get its original, My Pet, My Idol, My Love, The Angel of My 
Heart. But I must not feed you from my heart every time I 
write for fear you would tire of it & wan a change of diet. 
The little bunch of flowers remind me of one you gave me 
years ago so you may know they too are appreciated, Darling 
The hands are all awaiting my movement for work I have been 
driving the reeper all morning & will have it to do this 
evening so you will have to excuse me from further writing 
at this time & I assure you it is a great sacrifice of 
pleasure for me to quit but this will inform you that we are 
all well and want to see you I could never tell you how 
much so good by My Little Sweet-heart from your lover 

Will 
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[This child is Terry Pillow. Family records show his birth 
as 03 Feb 1880. He died 15 Jan 1881. It seems that the 03 
Feb should be 13 Feb.] 

[The next sad letter is from Elizabeth Jane Scales 
Pillow - Lizzie- to her sister Addie Pinck Ball in Cleburne, 
TX. Lizzie tells of the loss of her baby girl who was never 
given a name - born 20 Dec 1883 and died on Christmas Day a 
few days later.] 

Jan-4th 1884 

Dear Sister 
I wrote you a long letter on New Years day - but as 

it was of rather a doleful nature I burned it just now & 
decided I try another. I suppose Mama wrote you of my 
sickness and the loss of our little baby girl. She was the 
largest of any of the children weighed 111/4 - strong 
looking, fat - & a remarkably pretty baby had very dark 
hair. even Will [William Reese Pillow, the father] 
acknowledged her a pretty baby - but - she was only spared 
to us 5 days - we suppose died with croup, but thought it 
colic until she was past doing anything for - I never 
witnessed such suffering from 10 o'clock one night til ten 
the next when it was almost a blessing - she breathed her 
last - for Sister you can never know until you pass through 
the trial what it is for a Mother to witness such suffering 
& know how powerless we are to save or even give relief 
her musles were all drawn * she was stiff in six hours after 
taken but with every possession of pain her whole frame 
would quiver - & she turned purple in the face - & yet 
clung to life suffering that way for 24 hours - I hope you 
may never loose any of your loved ones - for - it matters 
not how many we have there are none to spare - and a baby 
even so young is sadly missed. This has been a sad and 
lonely Xmas. 

will [her husband] went to Winona to get some fine 
cattle he had shipped from Columbia [His old home in TN] -
took a chill & got back as far as Carrolton - & could not 
get home he was quite sick out there just got back last 
night - has a very bad cough & looks worse than I ever saw 
him.Lessly carried the children out to school and brought 
Will home - T,essly had a gay time with the Carrolton girls -
he dont know which he likes the best of all the girls. U7e 
are having a good deal of sickness in the way of severe 
colds & horsness. Tell the children Aunt Lizzie could not 
get to town to get them any presents for Xmas but she will 
send them by'Grandma if not before. Ma & Lessley were here 
today, she has no cook and it is hard on her this weather 
for it is miserably cold'& she either has to come here to 
eat or eat cold vitals, they often come to breakfast - & 
stay till after dinner - if they would come earlier I would 
be glar* to have her come every day but L [Leslie] wont get 
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up & it is sometimes 1/2 past 9 before they get here. I 
breakfast - It dont trouble me now for we have 2 meals a 
day & I'm not able to do anything - but - I am getting 
impatient. I get out & have things regular & straight once 
more - especially my milking - we make plenty of butter 
but it is nearly cooked in the churning - minks killed 
nearly all our chickens so we dont get many eggs & this 
means they wont get any - but - when I get well I will start 
the ball a rolling - we killed 6500 lbs of meat this winter 
but it turned so warm about Xmas I lost all my bones and a 
good deal of sausages. 

The children all send so much love to you all - your 
girl is the best-looking - Our children got so many nice 
Xmas presents - but - enjoy dancing to William's harp & 
making a big noise more than anything, are now all marching 
even to Mary - they all love rough play - Willie hops on 
Robt and I am trying to save him. 

Write soon to your loving sister 

Note: The above letters show the real world that Willie and 
Lizzie faced. From Willie's letters, one might not know 
that little habies were dying, and that people like Lizzie 
were suffering from heart disease. Next, we return to 
Willie's letter written in 18«1 
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Sundy Sept 14th 1884 

Dear Lizzie 
I wrote you a short letter in town yesterday 

evening & for fear you will be uneasy about Robert & thought 
you would perhaps like to hear from us all I have determined 
to repeat the dose tonight Robert is better and up wanted 
to go over to Walters to see the girls to day [Note: Robert 
is Willie's son, Robert L. Pillow, age 6. Walter is 
Willie's brother, on the other side of the river, married to 
Molly, and they have no children. Willie, mentioned by old 
Willie is his son, William N. Pillow. The girls are some or 
all children of Willie and Lizzie - Mattie 16, Bessie 15, 
Annie 11, and Addie P. 10. Little Walter will not be born 
for two more years.] but I thought best to keep him with me 
& did so but let Willie go this morning & as I neglected to 
tell him to come home tonight he has remained Robert 
watched anxiously for him as long as it was light enough 
for him to see _ finally I reconsiled him by letting him 
Sleep with me. I have had to remain in the house all day 
with him for he seemed to be afraid for me to be out of his 
sight. So it was about as hard on me as it was on him but 
however the day has passed & sleep time will Soon be here & 
I hope to be able to pass quietly to the land of nod where 
dreams of past and future happiness may be recaled and fore 
told & that the 

Morrons [ ? Morns ? ] Sun may rise, and renew my willingness 
to wear the yourk of duty that is allotted me in this life & 
that I may be so blessed as to be able through life to 
lighten the burden off those who have a right to claim & 
expect the reward of my exertions for it is my pleasure that 
they Should. & when it shall please him to whom I am so 
grateful for my existance to take it from me. it will be my 
earnest prayer that he may guide your happiness & that it 
may be not less than you now enjoy and should your lot be 
cast with another may he prove worthy as a father to my 
children and Husband for my honey for 

Love is not philosophy, 
Love is but a dream that hides; 
In the heart and there abides. 
Lightly Sleeping, 
Coyly Weeping, 
Till the tender heart confides, 
Never harming, 
Love's More Charming, 
Than all else on earth besides. 

Dont you think so. good by with a kiss & with love to Aunt 
Mary Your Will 

Written on side: 
I hope you are improving & will soon be able to come home 
but dont come as long as you improve or at least until you 
feel you are not improving & then a few days in Carrollton 
will perhaps do you good You can write occasionally if you 
will 
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Note: In 1884, the same year that the previous letter was 
written, the advice below was written. The girls are 
between 10 and 16 years old. 

Advice from William Reese Pillow to his Daughters 

Your Fathers advice 
Remember , That which most highly adorns woman is modesty 
Allow no man to put his arm around you and excuse yourself 
by saying I can see no harm in a waltz trust no man who will 
say he can see no harm in (the so called) innosent liberties 
such as holding your hand or stealing a kiss as he calls it 
and he lies when he makes you believe that none but he will 
ever know it, he would further have you believe that he 
thinks it so innocent that he would never again think of it 
when if he ever again lays eyes on you it is his first 
thought and it is the first thing he tells his friend after 
he leaves you and he would be certain to tell the young man 
of whom he is jelous 
Remember, none have your interest more to heart than Mother 
and Father therefore heed them 
Have but few confidants and know them well before you 
unbosam to them 
Be kind and polite to all but take not all for associates 
Menopolize not conversation a good listener is admired more 
than an everlasting talker a modest talker is apt to have 
good attention 
Say nothing about these to a gentleman except he should 
violate one of them in such case if you have a copy of it 
let him read it for him self & say nothing except tell him 
your father gave it to you 
Show it to lady friends, if you wish. Compliments 

Another Note: I hesitate to judge poor ole "Lonesum Willie" 
after more than 100 years, however, this does give me a 
chance to wonder why some further advice to the girls may 
have served them well. Probably, I knew my wonderful 
grandmother, Sister Bess, better than anyone, better than 
her husband and certainly, her father. As a child, I spent 
many summers with her and she confided in me, telling me 
many of her secrets. As a young lady, she was curious about 
the facts of life. Instead of going to her parents, she 
questioned the black servants at Elmwood. They told her 
that little babies were found in hollow stumps in the woods. 
That is what she believed when she married Mr. John Madison 
Oliver at age twenty-two. 
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think of leaving your little wife and struggle on with out 
the true heart & brave of her own Will. Oh my darling 
if you knew how dearly & tenderly I love you my_ one lover. 
you would 

get well, by force of Will & God's help - that one 
journey down the hill of life together heart-to-heart 
hand-in-hand. an eternal reunion let us look 
more to God & pray Faith that he will spare our darling 
to us, Many years yet [Several lines that seem to be a plan 
for Aunt Mary to stay with the children] so I can be with 
you and am sure that will be cheapest - after all. Whatever 
you do will suit me so dont let it worry you in the least-

Mr. Coleman is awaiting to hear from you as he is 
needing finances badly. I borrowed $45.00 darling for him 

[Writing sideways over the other writing, as was done long 
ago to save paper. It is not legible, but seems to be about 
her difficulty in getting money to -,o to Columbia. She 
tells him not ro worry] Many good ni_ht kisses Wife 

The letter from Lizzie is put here to let the reader 
understand letters that follow, which were written by a man 
who knew he was dying. During the five years, the children 
were teenagers or grown. The girls were educated in 
Columbia at a school called the Athenaeum where Lizzie had 
been educated. It still stands today. 

ATHENAEUM-Buil t in the late 1830s for Samuel Polk Walker, 
nephew ©f President James K. Polk. The first occupant, however, 
was the Reverend Franklin Gillette Smith, president of the Female 
Institute, and founder of the Athenaeum. Smith's family continued to 
own the property until 1973, whe'n it was given to the Association for 
the Preservation of Tennessee Antiquities. 
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Five years will pass before the next letter written by 
Willie. It will be dated January 6th 1889. Life at Elmwood 
must have continued with the farming and the birth of little 
Walter Reese Pillow on 28 November 1886. He was named after 
Willie's brother, Walter. Also, as noted in the letters so 
far, Willie and Walter, brothers one year apart, were 
friends as well as brothers. Walter had no children. 
In the file of letters, there is one letter written by 
Lizzie - only one. Willie's letters are easy to read, 
Lizzie's is not, but parts are legible and interesting. It 
is not dated, but must have been written at Elmwood, while 
Willie was off at Bailey Springs, just before he died on 
June 29, 1889, of "Malignant Jaundice" at his mother's home, 
"Halcyon Hall", in Columbia, Tennessee. For several years 
before his death, knowing that he was very ill, he went from 
place to place looking for a cure which could not be found. 

While some may suspect that his malignant jaundice was 
cancer, it probably was not. He was ill for too long. It 
is possible that he died of hepatitis, which causes the 
liver to fail. That brings on jaundice. "Malignant" can 
mean uncontrollable, not necessarily cancer. 

The letter from Lizzie is out of order, but transcribed, as 
it can be read, here: -

Sunday Night 
My own darling 

I wrote you yesterday but it rained so hard 
could not get it mailed so will not send it - This has been 
one day without rain, but I feel we will have more rain as 
it is so warm and cloudy. I recieved your letter last night 
saying you could leave Bailey on 13th for Columbia so 
flowers I mailed on 12 will miss you - but I have one p 
left - on our bush which I will send you tomorrow with a few 
Marchine neil roses from Brother Walter's bush. 

I spent today there. The baby is not at all well - has a 
very sore mouth & tongue caused from disordered stomach. He 
is very fretful which of course makes your brother and 
Mollie anxious & unhappy. Brother Walter could talk of 
nothing but little Walter's smartness. I think he will be 
all right - in a few days - if not - Mollie will take him to 
the springs. 

Mr. Coleman came home Friday eve - [ about ten lines 
are not clear, but seem to be about some sort of court trial 
and may not be important, letter continues:] 

so ,1 can be With you my darling - for I am so sorry the 
water did not benefit you, but we wont give up my sweetheart 
but try the coast & high "dry atmosphere & everything else 
that promises affecting your recovery - dont give up my 
precious love, keep cheerful & trying, for the sake of the 
old wife whose every heartbeat is one of love for you, dear 
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think of leaving your little wife and struggle on with out 
the true heart & brave of her own Will. Oh my darling 
if you knew how dearly & tenderly I love you my_ one lover, 
you would 

get well, by force of Will & God's help - that one 
journey down the hill of life together heart-to-heart 
hand-in-hand. an eternal reunion let us look 
more to God & pray Faith that he will spare our darling 
to us, Many years yet [Several lines that seem to be a plan 
for Aunt Mary to stay with the children] so I can be with 
you and am sure that will be cheapest - after all. Whatever 
you do will suit me so dont let it worry you in the least-

Mr. Coleman is awaiting to hear from you as he is 
needing finances badly. I borrowed $45.00 darling for him 

[Writing sideways over the other writing, as was done long 
ago to save paper. It is not legible, but seems to be about 
her difficulty in getting money to go to Columbia. She 
tells him not to worry] Many good night kisses Wife 

The letter from Lizzie is put here to let the reader 
understand letters that follow, which were written by a man 
who knew he was dying. During the five years, the children 
were teenagers or grown. The girls were educated in 
Columbia at a school called the Athenaeum where*Lizzie had 
been educated. It still stands today. 



Note: This is the first of 12 letters written between 
January and June, when Willie died. He went from place to 
place, seeking a cure from water, clean air, altitude, or 
food. Maybe he blamed the swampy, mosquito ridden 
Mississippi Delta, but he never wrote that he did. At this 
stage, I have wondered whether anyone will be interested in 
such sad details, but his attitude is quite remarkable. He 
writes poetry for his old sick wife just a month before he 
dies! 

Monday Night Jan 6th /89 
I wrote you on yesterday but as you were so uneasy about me 
I thought you would like to hear from me often I went out 
to see Annie yesterday & found her well and look remarkably 
well. the children are all looking in good health Will 
says tell you Menkin wants to sell you some more carpets I 
will expect Wates by the middle of the week if you see him 
tell him I am at the Gaston Hotel. It is costing me 2.50 a 
day to stay in the city which is pritty steep but is as 
little as I can get along on. I am living on raw Oysters 
and broiled trout & it is agreeing finely I was troubled 
when I got here & last night with my bowels but they are all 
right to day & every thing seems to agree with me. except I 
have taken fresh cold I will write often take care of your 
Self love to all and a (kiss) for My little wife 

Your will • 
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My Dear Little Wife 
I recieved your letter to-day and was glad 

enough to get it The first except one from Bessie at Sunnie 
Side. Thanks for violets Tell Sweetheart that I will 
consider her as a copartner with you in sending them. I 
took my seventh bath to-day and have felt a wonderful change 
for the better in the last two day. And I now feel that God 
will Spair me to my loved ones that they may have an adison 
who's life has been so far & will be to the end one of 
devotion to them. I have no aim in life furthan their 
protection and the promtion of their happiness so far as it 
is in my reasonable power. And I believe that as our 
children advance to maturity that God will cause them to 
realize and appreciate the earnestness with which we have 
toiled for them. May God bless you and ours including our 
old Aunty in health is the prayer of your loving Will 

A Kiss for all & many for My Little Wife (Kiss) 
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Feb 14th 1889 
My Dear Little Wife 

Your letters come promptly to hand and are always 
welcome and I am pleased to hear that all are well and 
getting on well. I want to see you so much and& spoke of 
running home for a day or two but Bob will not hear to it 
says it is useless for him to try to build me up if I 
propose to act that way. So I suppose for the present I 
will have to abandon the idea he is working faithfully on 
me, for the first four or five days after I came he did 
little else but study my case & I think hehas it pretty well 
for his measures seems to be doing me more good than any I 
have taken. he is getting a splendid practice is going all 
the time night and day several nights since I have been here 
he has been up allnight long has had two cases of difficult 
child birth. They are all as kind and attentive as can be. 
last night was a restless one with me had some fever & my 
bowell troubled me no little but I feel real well this 
morning My color is beginning to improve more rapidly & if 
it continues for a few weeks I will begin to look like I 
might be kin to white people. I have been thinking of the 
boys schooling & health & thought of writing to Mr Barres to 
See if he would take them to board & School & he would 
perhaps 

Keep them with him this summer while we go to N.C. What do 
you think of it my idea is that they ought to get out of 
the bottom before warm weather or they will be sick when 
they do go. I thought that Annie & Addie Mary & Aunt Mary 
provided it suits her could come here, it is necessary that 
we look round & make Some disposition of them. I hope 
Mattie is pleased with her horse I do not Know whether he 
will work or not but will find out from the party I got him 
of. [Note: Picture of Mattie and her horse follows.] I had 
wished several times that I had not bought him as we expect 
to be from home this summer I send you some violets one 
swanly White the other 

double purple. If there is anything you want let me know & 
I will try and restard to the call, all join me in love to 
you, good-by love to all & Many (Kisses) for My little wife 
from your 

Loving Will 
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Sunday night Feb 17th 

My Dear Little Wife 
One year ago 

on the Sick list and I 
the invalid but you are 
your fault, tomorrow twe 
man and wife. then full 
thought as to what the 
little thought as to the 
all was joy and happines 
that of sunlight tinted 
diamonds which melted aw 

we were her 
never felt 

not with me 
nty one year 

of youth a 
twenty one 
cares and t 
s no shadow 
with shades 
ay 

e together you was then 
better. to night I am 
, I dare say by nomeans 
s ago we were united as 
nd vigor we gave little 
years would bring us. 

rials we had to undergo 
passed on our path save 
of gold and sparkling 

only to be replaced by those of a more brillien gem we were 
happy then my Darling and we are happy now but a careful 
review of this long time Shadows may be Seen overhung by 
Dark Clouds, yes Storms raging with violence have Come and 
passed away. Yet the heart that throbbed for you years ago, 
Still throbs for its mate where ere it may go How I wish 
you was with me and how fully I expected to be with you on 
tomorrow and remain until after the 23rd when I left home 
but the Lord has not seen fit to so order it therefore we 
must submit. As I begun this with but little fire in my 
room and it is turning Cold & I am Coughing some I will 
close with a (Kiss) for the night 

Monday morning 
I rose this morning feeling quite well as I have for several 
previous ones and I am satisfied that my condition is being 
improved all the time but it is so slow and I also feel that 
it is but a matter of time with prudance when I will be well 
again. I hope you are all well and will remain So. Tell 
the boys that they never did anything in their lives that I 
appreciate more than their willingness to give up their guns 
and they should loose nothing by it Some day I will show my 
appreciation,, tell them and Mary that I will write to them 
before long. I hope the Horse and Mules have arrived When 
I wrote about them I thought they were Shipped to Greenwood 
but two days afterward Bill Moon told they were shipped to 
Grenada but suppose they have reached home before this if 
not tell Mr. Coleman to send to Mr. Boyd at Grenada for 
them. I am glad to hear that the cars have reached the 
river & hope they will soon be running on the otherend for 
it will "be quite a convenience to us all. Am glad to hear 
that everything is getting on well in the farming line & 
expect the same cas with you. ell Mr. C. to not sell 
Rousseau hay any longer than he is Sure we will have more 
than-we will want. John, Ella, Sarah, Bob & Ma join me in 
love to all Kiss the children for me _ make each of them 
Kiss My dear little wife for Your Loving Will 
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April 4th 1889 
My Dear Little Wife 

Your letter came today and was gladly recieved Robt 
reciev one from Will & he is answering it, he writes and 
cries he has had several home sick spells & talks a great 
deal about how long about how long it will be before he sees 
you & and Will he talks of all but of you & he mostly, am 
sorry Mother is unwell hope it will not last long I hope 
you will take care of yourself & not be exposed too much to 
the hot Sun. Your potatoes Should be worked as soon as they 
are all up. do not ban [Note: it may be "bar"- I am not a 
farmer!] off but plow with a Small sweep & burst middle with 
either Sweep or turning plow & the second time you work them 
use 

turn plow entirely. I am sorry to hear that Mother is not 
well give my love to her & tell her to leave there before 
she gets in my fix I would be glad to have her come up here 
She could spend a few weeks pleasantly here at least if she 
will come I will do all in my power to give her a nice time. 
Everyone seems to think I have improved very much. but I 
have not felt at all well since I came until today I feel 
that I will start uphill again & hope to continue. hope the 
children will all remain in good health & that you will 
arrange to leave by the first of June. Love & Kisses to all 
& Many Many (Kisses) for my little wife from her Loving 
Will 

In this envelope there were two cards, below: 

Uolw p.dUtt'1 r tt** 3n*#a, lt^^J§-ry 



April 19th 1889 

My dear Little 
Yo 

last night & I 
profit and I 
provided she d 
thought and ta 
thing Bob said 
he was up late 
slowly I long 
I now look for 
was taking the 

Wife 
ur concert or 

suppose and 
know Sweethea 
id not turn mu 
Iked about yo 
this morning 
last night" 
since abandon 
it in the fa 
wool from the 

whatever you call it went off 
I hope with much pleasure and 
rt covered herself with honors 
le about the time. Robert and I 
u all last night and the first 
was "Well Willie is a sleep for 
Robert is improving fast and I 

ed the hope of a rapid recovery 
r off future. It is time Luke 
sheep. You can let Charley 

take the Hogs & put them out Side Such as you wish him to 
have I don't think I ever saw finer farming weather than we 
have had here it rains about every ten days just enough for 
a good season and then turns warm & sunshine and I suppose 
you are having about the same weather. When you get the 
wool from the sheep if there is not enough to make a bail 
have long sacks made of bagging & tromped it in them as 
tight as you can and Ship to William Oliver. Wesson Mills 
it must be marked just as a bale of Cotton would be. 
to Mr Oliver informing him of shipment & he will send 
for same. Robert joins me in love to all. and accept 
(Kisses) from Your Loving Will 

Write 
check 
many 

Note: This letter is interesting because Mr. Oliver is 
William Oliver, my Great Grandfather, who owned half of the 
Wesson Cotton and Wool Mills that employed 2200 people. His 
son, John Madison Oliver married my grandmother, Sister 
Bess, Elizabeth Porter Pillov; Oliver, in 1892 - three years 
after this letter was written. 

Th«.oonceB^riiur-day 'nigh? ~ M } 
•he best _ - a t _ ^ ^ l _ t e e ^ . ^ f 
or attended, tl.fl SOng by -.ittle Mary ' 
Pillow was very fin,, indeed. We 
will iiot4,.rtic-Iariz« further eicept 
to say that Ben Humphrey sand Arch 
Peteet hrouj-ht the house down and 
caused button* f„ fly in every direc

t ion. Over $300 00 was made for 
"he church. A number of ladies and 

WntUmoriAor* present from other 
; places. We believa it would pay 
well (o repeat 111" concert. 

k S f % i c z s t i 2 j s A x ^ 

yTtst^sr^l-Ai 2s> 
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Columbia May 2nd 1889 

My Dear Dear Little Wife 
Your letter of the 28th recieved to-day and I was quite 

glad to recieve it, as it has been full 10 days since I 
recieved one. You have not so much as thanked me for the 
flowers I expressed you, and but for little Mary making 
mention of them I would have no evidence that they were ever 
recieved. you do not mention them in your letter, but I do 
not think or believe it was caused by the want of love you 
have for me and that you did appreciate the flowers and that 
it is simply an oversight that you have not mentioned them. 
"You Say you cannot live always begging for crums of 
affection" I regret 

that we do not look at this subject alike, with me it is not 
necessary that you should tell me hour to hour, from day to 
day or from week to week that you love me to convince me of 
the fact; I believe that you do love me and will continue 
in that belief until I have sufficient evidence to the 
contrary, I do not object to your telling me that you love 
me and that as often as it is your pleasure to do so. but I 
do think you do me a very great injustice and one that I do 
not deserve when you charge me with a want of affection 
because I am not continually telling you of it. The best 
evidence that I love you is that for twenty years I have 
been true and constant to you. I ' have been true to my 
Marriage vowe and while I have no doubt that many better men 
than I has broken this vowe yet I claim 

that no better evidence can be given of the love and 
affection I bear to you, but it seems that you do not and 
have never placed any confidence in my love I always begin 
and end my letters with affection all of which is heartily 
felt. So Darling believe once for all that I do love you 
and that I care for no other woman as 1̂  do for you. 

I recieved a sack of peas the other day that I suppose 
came from you though you do not mention them they werer 
much enjoyed by all the family and all join in thanks for 
them it was a large mess & Bob enjoyed them he says 
because they came from home, he is doing well and is 
getting as fat as a pig I hear 
Well my little wife accept many loving thanks of her husband 
for her kindness in send his dinner and the beautiful little 
flowers I havent time to write.a note or I would power 
[pour] out my feelings of thanks to you, in haste your 

Affectionate 
Husband 

/ * Willie 
Note: In the envelope was the poem on the next page, 
written by Willie. 
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Note: This letter is not dated nor is a location shown, 

My Dear Little Wife 
I recieved a letter from you on yesterday and one today 

was glad that everything is getting on well in the farming 
line and am pleased to know that you have good prospects for 
success in your church entertainment. As to the lots that I 
priced Mr. Barnes he cannot get them at what I priced them 
to him six months ago. so there is no danger of Mr Gardner 
getting them except he bugs from me, As for the missing 
tools on the place you wright as if you could get them up if 
you had the authority I hereby give you authority to git 
them 

if you can & tell Mr Coleman that I say clothe you with all 
the authority and all the assistance necessary in getting 
them. If you find them you will do more than I could. but 
you can rest assured that I do not propose to loose them 
provided there is crop enough made to pay for them. As for 
Roberts going home. I think it best that he should remain 
here he is improving fast and I heaar his lessons each day 
tell Will to look sharp or he will out weigh him before long 
Tell Mary that she must act her part better than any of the 
girls so her sweetheart will be proud of her tell her I 
will write to her soon. I donot think it worth while to 
send Willie with Mr. Barnes as it will be but a short while 
when he will come away. unless you wish him to remain all 
the Summer with him. The weather has been fine since I came 
here but are wanting rain which I think we will have in a 
few hours as it is thundering. My improvement as usual is 
slow Robert sies for home yeet but since I put him to his 
books hasent as much time to think of it. Tell Aunt Mary 
that it has been a long time since she wrote to me. Robt 
joins in love & Kisses to all with a bushel of love and 
(Kisses) for my darling wife from her Loving Will 
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Columbia May 13th 1889 

My Dear Little Wife 

I leave here this morning at 10 oclock for Hurrican 
Springs near Tulahoma Tenn and about 50 miles South of 
Nashville on the Nashville and Chatanuga road I feel better 
this morning than I have for 10 days hope I will go to 
improving again if I do not I am comeing to Costalleon 
Springs next hope Mother has gotten entirely well and that 
you are all well. how is Mother you never mention her. 
how is the G.P.R.R. progressing. Ma says she can take all 
of us if we can stay in two rooms. that is our room & one 
back of it with four beds. Anni will take Carrie's rooms. 
I think we can manage 

by the Boys & I taking Cots on the galery which I am sure 
will be pleasant to me. So when you get ready pull up and 
come on with your crowd. how is my Meadow getting on. We 
had a fine rain here yesterday hope you have had one. I 
wish you would ask McKimbrough if he collected the Gardner 
note. how is his wife hope her leg was not badly broken 
well as I havent more than time to get ready by train time I 
will close with love & Kisses to all including Mother tell 
Mary to Kiss Aunt Mary & Mother for me I know then that it 
will be done good-by with much love & Kisses from 

Your loving 
Will 

Hurican Springs May 14th/89 
My Dear Little Wife 

I reached here this morning about 10 oclock and find it 
an attractive place so far as nature is concerned it has 
certainly done wonders for it. there is nothing fine in the 
way of improvements plain buildings and furniture with very 
good home-like food well cooked I have been drinking the 
water freely since I arrived and am determined to get the 
good results if any there be for me as soon as possible and 
I feel very much better tonight than I have for some time 
though TL felt better yesterday before I left Columbia and it 
may be that my bad Spell was over and that 

I would have improved as much had I not come but am very 
much inclined to think that the water is going to benefit me 
if/it touches- my liver at all it will do more than anything 
I have yet found and if it serves me well I expect it would 
be a good idea for you and the girls to come by and spend a 
week or ten days before going to North Carolina, by the way 
have you any idea as to when you will go, in writing me 
direct to Tullahoma, Tenn, Box No 133. I hope Mattie has 
entirely gotten over her spell and that the rest of you are 
in good health. the weather is quite cool have had good 
rains hope you have. Love to all. good-by with much love 
& Many Kisses from your loving Will 
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My Dear Lizzie 
Your lett 

to hear so good a repo 
continue but you said n 
to think it of little 
it is not alone a prof 
the place. I am glad 
consented to come with 
Wrote yesterday to Cull 
hear as soon as I know 
when you left. Love to 
from Your Loving Willie 

Bailey Springs June 10th 1889 

er of the 6th came to-day. I am glad 
rt of the crop & hope that such may 
othing about the meadow You all seem 
importance which is a mistaken idea 
itable but a very necessary crop to 
all are well & that Aunt Mary has 

you. have not heard from Mrs Black, 
ioka to see about board will let you 

I cant say I am much better than 
all and many (Kisses) for yourself 

Note: This is the last letter. In YL days, Willie died in 
Columbia at his mother's home. 

Bailey Springs June 12th 1889 
My Darling Lizzie 

I have recieved 2 letters from you recently am glad to 
hear that all are well & crops in good fix with a good rain 
on them As to potatoes I would not ship so small a quantity 
do not think it would pay dispose of what you can. cant 
you Sell Some of them to the negrows on the place you had 
better risk getting pay in the fall than let them rot 
however do the best you can any disposition you make of 
them will please me. As to Bailey think he had better be 
out on the pasture at the lower place am glad Kate has a 
filly colt 

it and her last years colt ought to make a real good & 
pritty team Some day I will try and buy it from Willie for 
you and give you the other one & you will afterwhile have a 
nice team and something that will remind you of me in years 
to come. I think your idea of Sending Bessie on with Addie 
is a good one I have written to Culleoka & will hear from 
there Soon I will leave hear tomorrow for Columbia do not 
think the water is doing me any good. I may return if so 
will write you at once hoping that you all remain well and 
w__h love and Kisses to all reserving Many for your dear 
Self from your 

Loving Will 
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in 
the 

DIED 
In Columbia, Tenn., his native 

city, of jaundice, June 29, 1889, 
Capt. Wm. R. Pillow, for many years 
and honored citizen of Leflore 
county, Miss. 

Descendant of a long line of no
ble ancestry, some of whom gained a 
national reputation, he proved 
himself in life and death a worthy 
scion of a brave and gallant stock. 

In defense of injured innocense 
and the vindication of down-trodden 
humanity, he was gallant almost to 
a fault. Polished and urbane 
society, he was the type of 
true gentleman. 

His hospitality was as large as 
his great, noble heart, and none 
passed his threshhold but desired 
to visit his home again. His honor 
was stainless as the escutcheon of 
his noble family, and with all 
ranks of society he stood SANS 
SANS REPROCHE. 

The immense concourse of 
fellow citizens which followed 
to his last resting place, 
witness of what esteem he was 
in by all. ranks. Taken all in 
"we ne'er shall see his like again" 
QUIESCAT IN PACE, in the hope of a 
glorious resurrection. 

J.L.B. 

/ 

PEUR 

his 
him 
was 

held 
all, 
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The carved marble tree is Willie's tombstone. The stone on this side is Lizzie's. 
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In the old purse was an envelope with a large lock of human hair. 
It was chestnut brown, no whitw strands, fine and curled. The 
initials on the envelore are of Elizabeth Porter Pillow - Bessie. 

B&C. 
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FAMILY BIBLE OF WILLIAM H. PILLOW, SR. OF COLUMBIA, TN 

This Bible belongs to William Harden Pillow of Greenwood, 
MS. The transcription is made from copies and from notes from 
the original where words were not legible in the copies. The 
family pages are not numbered. 

MARRIAGES 

Wm. R. Pillow & Lizzie J. Scales 
Feb 18th 1868 
Percy Robinson & Martha Scales Pillow 
Aug 11th 1891 
John M. Oliver & Elizabeth Porter Pillow 
March 24th 1892 
Annie Pillow & John Erskine married 
Nov. 18th 189? (? 8, or 7 or 6 - blotted and overwritten) 
Addie Pillow _ George Williamson 
June 22, 189? (? 7 or 8 - blotted and overwritten) 

Mary Irving Pillow & Floyd Lawson Scales 
January 2nd 1907 (Married E.C. French May 22 - 1913 -) 
William N. Pillow & Sara McLean 
April 22, 1914 
Robt L Pillow - Frances McLean Peebles 
June 10, 1914 
Walter R Pillow & Nell Durden Nov 31 1910 

End of Page 

BIRTHS 

Wm Rees. Pillow Feb 23rd 1842 
Lizzie Jane Scales July 11th 1849 
Mattie Scales Pillow November 24th 1868 
Lizzie Porter Pillow May 9th 1870 
Wm H Pillow Nov 20th 1871 
Annie Henry Pillow June 22nd 1873 
Addie Pinck Pillow Nov 16th 1874 
Wm Nathaniel Pillow July 3rd 1876 
Robert Lessley Pillow June 12th 1878 
Terry Pillow Feb. 13th 1880 
Mary Irving Pillow April 28th 1882 
Infant girl Baby Dec 20th 1883 
Walter Pillow Nov 28 1886 
Helen Peebles Pillow Daughter of R.L. Pillow June 25 1915 
Elizabeth P. Pillow " " " " January 13 1917 
Walter Pillow Jr. Nov 22d 1811 
George Durden Jun 29th 1914 
Lillian Dale Sept 5th 1916 
Wm N. Dec 6th 1918 - son of Walter Pillow 
Dudly No 30th 1920 

End of Page 



MEMORANDA 

Annie Henry Pillow graduated at 
the "Athenaium" Columbia, Tennessee 
May 26th 1892. "Valedictorian" 
Mary Irving Pillow graduated June 7, 1900 
at Warrenton, VA 
Mrs. Mary Lessley Walton died 
Mattie Scales Terry died Jan. 29, 1881 
Waites Scales Terry died 

This Bible was bought with gold earned W.H. Pillow 
Sen. in early manhood, given to Wm H. Pillow, Jr. by his 
Grand Mother Pillow & at his death (Pwriting?) 
in this Bible 

DEATHS 

Mrs. M.J. Scales died Aug 21 1908 - agd 84 yrs 
Wm Reese Pillow died June 19th 1889 at Columbia Tenn. 
(Elizabeth Scales Pillow - Jan 18 - 1924) 
(Our dearly beloved Mother ) 
Wm H. Pillow June 29th 1872 

Terry Pillow January 15th 1881 
?Mary? Elizabeth Robinson died Dec 25 1899 
Baby infant of L.J. & W.R. Pillow Dec 25th 1883 
Wm R. Pillow June 29th 1889 
Annie Pillow Erskine _ Infant died 
Oct 1st 1899. 
Percy Robinson died Sept - 16th 1902 

-End of Transcription-

I certify that these copies were made under my supervision 
from the Pillow Family Bible owned by William Harden Pillow. In 
cases where the old, dim and yellow pages would not copy clearly, 
I hand copied the words from the original to the best of my 
ability so that they could be used in the transcription. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me at San Antonio, Texas, on 
this 24th day of April A,D. 1989. 

_____a_ £_. 
( S i g n a t u r e of N o t _ r y ) 

L L L / A U\<H*4X<J*-l ASV^st*?/ 

ELIZABETH A. MORRIS 
Notary Public. S_te of T e i l l 

My Comm. Exp. 12-27-92 

Armstrong Hart Pi l low 

(NOTARY'S SEAL) 

_k__W 
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SCALES-PILLOW CEMETERY 

Located west of and near Greenwood, Mississippi, on West River 
Road. Property owned by Alfred Leslie Scales. The inventory was 
made on April 6, 1989 by a family member, Hart Pillow Barker, San 
Antonio, Texas. 

FIRST ROW OF THREE ROWS 

1. Mary Jane 
Wife of S.J. Lessley 
died April 17, 1859 

2. Mrs. Mary A. Walton In loving 
Born March 11, 1816 memory of 
Died Oct 6, 1890 our aunt 

3. Elizabeth Pillow Oliver 
May 9, 1870 -
Aug 17, 1953 
daughter of William Reese Pillow _ 
Elizabeth Scales Pillow 

4. Addye Pillow Williamson 
Nov 16, 1874 - May 6, 1972 
Daughter of William Reese Pillow _ 
Elizabeth Scales Pillow 

5. Mattie Pillow Robinson 
Born Nov 24, 1868 
Died Oct 13, 1946 

6. Percy Robinson 
Born June 24, 1864 
Died Sept 16, 1902 

7. Mary Elizabeth 
Percy _ Mattie Robinson 
Born Dec 12, 1897 
Died Dec 25, 1897 

8. Annie Pillow Erskine 
Born June 22, 1873 
Died Oct 1, 1899 

9. John Erskine 
1866-1932 

MIDDLE ROW 

1. Mary E. 
daughter of W.N. & Martha J. Scales 
Born Oct 6, 184 5 
Died ? ? ? (Infant death) 
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2. Mrs. E.B. Lovie 
Born Oct 6, 1822 
Died Oct 6, 1863 

3. Infant daughter of 
W.R. _ L.S. Pillow 
Born Dec 20, 1883 
Died Dec 25, 1883 

4. W.H. Pillow Terry Pillow 
Born Nov 20, 1871 Born Feb 13, 1880 
Died Jan 27, 1872 Died Jan 15, 1881 

5. Elizabeth Scales Pillow 
Wife of William Reese Pillow 

1849 - 1924 

6. William R. Pillow 
Feb 23, 1842 
June 29, 1889 

7. Mary P. S. French 
April 28, 1882 
April 9, 1935 

8. Robert Martin Scales 
March 26, 1908 
May 8, 1935 

9. Frances Peebles Pillow 
Aug 15, 1892 
June 8, 1974 

10. Robert Leslie Pillow 
June 12, 1878 
March 19, 1943 

THIRD ROW 

Edgar C. Walt 
"Brother Justus" 
1905 - 1925 

Katherine Walt 
Aug 28, 1912 
June 21, 1924 

Katie Wade Scales 
Nov 7, 1881 
Nov 26, 1971 

Alfred Leslie Scales 
1860 - 1923 
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5. Mrs. M.J. Scales 
June 12, 1825 
Aug 21, 1908 

6. Mattie I. Terry 
Wife E.W. Terry 
Oct 6, 1858 
Jun 29, 1881 

7. E.W. Terry 
Son of B.T. & E.D. Terry 
Aug 16, 1853 - May 30, 1889 

8. Elizabeth Waites 
wife of Dr. B.T. Terry 
Born Oct 14, 1 832 
Died April 16, 1916 

I certify that this information was copied exactly to the 
best of my ability from the headstones in the Scales-Pillow 
Cemetery. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me at San Antonio, Texas, on 
this p>*2 day of April A.D. 1989. 

/WT^S/ ' _ _ _ _ 
(Signature of Notary) 

ELIZABETH A. MORRIS 
Notary Public. SUU et f 8»« 

My Comm. Exp. 12 _7-#_ 

C*%A*4fa 

Armstrong Hart Pillow 

(NOTARY'S SEAL) 
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NOTES ON THE SCALES -̂  PILLOW CEMETERY 

The listing of graves in the Scales - Pillow cemetery was 
made by copying the inscriptions exactly. In some cases, "pet" 
names, initials or less than complete names were carved into the 
headstones. These notes are intended to identify and clarify the 
names and the relationship of the persons within the family. 
Please notice that the list designates three rows of graves and 
numbers within the rows. A reference, "III 5" will mean "Third 
Row, grave number 5". That grave is M. J. Scales. She will be 
the first discussed. Names of those buried in the cemetery will 
be in bold type underscored to distinguish them from other names 
mentioned. 

Ill 5_ Martha Jane Kaigler Scales was the daughter of William 
Kaigler and Elizabeth H. Beasley Kaigler of Woodville, MS. 
Martha married William Nathaniel Scales, who died in a Union POW 
camp during the War Between the States. He bought the land which 
became the Scales - Pillow plantations near Greenwood, MS, to 
include that where the cemetery is located. In the cemetery are 
two of Martha Jane's five sisters: 

I 2 Mary Anne Kaigler Lessley/Walton, and 1 1_ Mary Jane 
Lessley, the wife of her son, Samuel J. Lessley, who was killed 
in the War Between the States. Mary Anne married Walton, her 2nd 
husband late in life. 

II 2_ Elizabeth Kaigler Lovie. 

Also, in the cemetery are four children of III J5 Martha Jane 
Kaigler Scales: 

II 5 Elizabeth Jane Scales Pillow 
III -A Alfred Leslie Scales, Sr., and his wife III 3̂  

Katherine Wade Scales had one child, Alfred Leslie Scales, Jr. By 
another marriage, III 3̂  Katherine Wade Scales was the mother of 
III 1 Edgar C. Walt and III 2 Katherine Walt. 

II 1_ Mary E. Scales, Infant. 
III 6 Mattie Scales Terry, wife of III 1_ E^ Waites Terry, 

who was the son of Dr. B.T. Terry, whose wife was III 8̂  Elizabeth 
Waites Terry. 

II 5 Elizabeth Jane Scales Pillow, above , was the wife of 
II £ William Reese Pillow. In the cemetery are nine of their 
eleven children: 

I. .3 Elizabeth Porter Pillow Oliver 
.1 4_ Addye Pinckney Pillow Williamson 
I 5 Mattie Scales Pillow Robinson, her husband, I_ >6 Percy 

Robinson, and their infant child, I 1_ Mary Elizabeth Robinson. 
1̂  8 Annie Henry Pillow Erskine and her husband 1̂  j? John 

Erskine. 
II 3̂  Infant daughter 
II 4_ William Harden Pillow, infant. 
II 4̂  Terry Pillow, infant. 
II T_ Mary Scales Pillow'French, and her son, II ±0 Robert 

Martin Scales. 
II 10 Robert Leslie Pillow, and his wife, IT 9. Frances 

Peebles Pillow. 

This accounts for all graves in the cemetery. Hart Pillow 
copied the writing on the headstones on April 6, 1989. The 
private cemetery is in a beautiful grove of trees and wild ,gQ 
terrain, surrounded by a heavy iron fence. 
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Lizzie lived a long, long life. She did not marry again. 
At the reunion, I said that one thing Pillow men did was to 
marry great, strong, smart women. Certainly, Elizabeth Jane 
Scales Pillow was one of them. Part of her obituary states: 

Mrs. Lizzie Scales Pillow Laid to Rest 

The remains of .Mrs. Lizzie Scales Pillow who died in 
Gainesville, Ga. , on Frday night were laid to rest in the 
family cemetery here yesterday afternoon after a beautiful 
and appreciative tribute had been paid to her memory at the 
First Presbyterian church of which she had been a member for 
many, many years. 

Lizzie died on January 18th 1924 at the age of 74 years. 
The two pictures of Lizzie below were taken in Atlanta in 
1923, the year before she died. The ugly little kid in her 
lap is Colonel Albert Caswell Metts, Jr. If you don't 
believe me, ask Dudley. 

I enjoyed seeing all of you kids at tne reunion. 
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llnbex 
This index includes the Metts Ancestors in America. Each name 
listed is in the direct line. Brothers, sisters, aunts, uncles 
and cousins are not indexed. 

Allen, Ann (Nancy) 233, 258, 261, 274 
Allen, Valentine 68,233,235,239,261,273,274;274-a&b,333,367,370,371 
Allin, Abraham 233, 272 
Allin, Richard, Jr. 233, 271 
Allin, Richard, Sr. 233, 271, 292 
Allin, Ursula 233, 237, 261, 272, 303 
Allin, William 233, 239, 270-c, 272, 273, 303, 333 
Anderson, Frances 1, 73, 78, 79, 331, 335, 343, 355 
Anderson, John 1, 78, 
Anderson, Tabitha 1, 360 
Anderson, Walter 1, 78, 80, 333, 342, 355, 356-365 
Arnold, Ann (Nancy) 233 
Arnold, William 233 
Baldridge, James 2, 104-x, 104-y 
Baldridge, Jane 2, 104-x, 104-y 
Beasley, Elizabeth H. 233, 300 
Beasley, Robert C. 301-j 
Bethell, Jane Watt 233, 258, 263, 281, 283 
Bethell, William 233, 235, 282, 283, 284, 285, 286, 372, 373, 383 
Bethell, William, Sr. 233, 68, 233, 263, 284, 285, 286, 333, 383 
Boddie, Mary 105, 136, 390 
Boddie, William 105, 136, 390 
Bonner, Elizabeth G. 1, 886, 88, 89, 93, 96, 97, 98 
Bonner, Hubbard 1, 86, 88, 93, 95, 96, 97, 98 
Bonner, Joseph 1, 68, 93, 96, 97, 333 
Bradley, Thomas 1, 99 
Bradshaw, Hugh 233, 279, 333 
Bradshaw, Jane 233, 279 
Bridger, Joseph 105, 106, 138, 171-178, 289, 333, 334 
Bridger, Martha 105, 167, 170, 171, 173, 178, 179 
Bridger, Samuel 105, 171, 173, 178, 179 
Brockman, Henry 105, 191 
Brockman, Samuel 105, 188, 191, 192, 193 
Brockman, Sarah 105, 188, 190, 191, 192 
Brooks, Elizabeth 233, 272, 303 
Brown, Jean (Jane) 233, 275, 276, 277 
Brown, William 105, 136, 275, 276, 280 
Browne, John 105, 136, 138, 139, 390 
Browne, Margaret (Peggy) Fleming 233, 334 
Browne, Sarah 105, 390 
Browne, Thomas 105, 136, 138, 390 
Callaway, Edward 105, 142, 147, 149, 150 
Callaway, John 105, 142, 144, 147, 149, 150, 151, 188 
Callaway, Joshua Sanford 95,105,138,141-147,153,157,159-161,142,147 
Callaway, Joshua, Sr. 105, 106, 142, 147, 148, 149, 188, 189, 388, 
Callaway, Mary Milner 105, 110-115, 120, 138, 144, 181, 388, 390, 3 
Callaway, Peter 105, 142, 149, 150, 151 
Campion, John 311, 325 
Campion, Mary 311, 325 
Carter, Giles 233, 289, 290-292, 294-a, 382, 384 
Carter, Susannah (Nancy) 233, 286, 287, 292, 293, 294, 382 
Carter, Theodrick I 233, 291, 292, 382 
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Carter, Theodrick II 233, 292, 293, 382 
Cartmell, Nathaniel 2, 104-o, 104-z 
Cartmell, Sarah 2, 104-u, 104-z 
Chester, Mary 2, 104-t, 104w, 104-z 
Chester, Thomas 2, 104-t, 104-u, 104-z 
Cock, Agnes 104-1, 104-10, 333 
Cock, Alexander 1, 99, 100 
Cock, George 1, 100, 101, 104-1, 104-2, 104-10, 333 
Cock, John W. 1, 100, 101, 104-h,u,l,2 & 10, 333 
Cock, Linius 1, 90, 91, 100, 101, 102-104, 104-a, 104-g, 104-h 
Cock, Louisa Overall 104-h 
Cock, Parilee 1, 28, 90, 91, 92, 99, 104, 104-h 
Copplepower, Katherine 233, 299, 300 
Cowan, Elizabeth 105, 156, 157, 158, 164, 
Cowan, George 68, 105, 106, 156, 158, 163, 164, 165, 333 
Crewes, Hanna 233, 289, 290, 291, 292 
Crewes, Hannah 233, 382, 384 
Digges, Catherine 105, 388 
Digges, Edward 105, 388 
Dixon, Patience 105, 153 
Dixon, Thomas 105, 153 
Dorington. Joan 105,167, 169, 170 
Elliott, Mary 2, 104-a 
Faulk, Milbray 105, 122, 123, 126, 390 
Fleming, Joseph 233, 275 
Fleming, Margaret (Peggy) 233, 275, 276, 278 
Froman, Maria Christina 2, 104-b, 104-o 
Froman, Paul, Sr. 2, 104-k,333 
Gibson, Mary 233, 258, 259, 263 
Glymph, Elizabeth 1, 42, 48, 49, 50 
Godwin, Barnaby 105, 167, 171 
Godwin, Liliory 105, 153, 154, 156, 165, 167, 171 
Godwin, Thomas 105, 106, 138, 167,170, 171, 173, 333 
Godwin, Thomas, Sr. 105, 167, 169, 170, 333 
Godwin, William 105, 167, 171 
Godwyn, Anthony 105, 167-169 
Godwyn, John 105, 167-169 
Godwyn, Robert 105, 167-169 
Godwyn, William I 105, 167-169 
Gould, Mary 105, 150 
Gray, Elizabeth Lee v., 38, 39, 195, 311, 325, 328, 313-330, 380 
Gray, John 311, 313-322, 333 
Gray, Joshua 311, 319, 321-325, 327 
Gray, Lyman J., Sr. 311, 325, 328 
Gray, Lyman Joseph 311 325, 328, 330 
Gray, Lyman Root 311, 323, 324, 325, 327 
Green, Mary 105, 195, 196, 207 
Hall, Deborah 311,. 323 
Harrison, Andrew 1, 66, 67, 68 
Harrison, Margaret 1, 66, 67 
Harrison, Mary 1, 65, 69, 72 
Haslett, Rebecca 311, 325 
Henderson, Isabella Graves 105, 106, 148, 149, 188, 190, 388, 392 
Henderson, John 105, 187, 188, 190, 333 
Henderson, Joseph 105, 147, 148, 187-191, 190-a, 190-b, 333, 388, 3 
Henderson, William 105, 187, 188 
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Herndon, Anne 105, 189, 195, 199, 206, 211, 213, 218, 388, 392 
Herndon, Catherine Digges 217, 221 
Herndon, Edward 105, 213, 217, 218, 221, 392 
Herndon, William 105, 388 
Heyd, Johannes 2, 104-k 
Heyd, Magdalena 104-k 
Hite, Elizabeth 2, 104-j to 104-q 
Hite, Jost 2, 104-k to 104-n 
Hodges, Elizabeth 1, 331, 335, 351, 352, 353, 354 
Hodges, Frances Anderson 1, 331, 335, 343, 351, 355 
Hodges, John 1, 63, 64, 68, 70, 73-79, 333, 335, 338, 351, 352, 354 
Hodges, John, Sr. 1, 73, 74, 
Hodges, Margaret 1, 20, 31, 60, 62, 63, 64, 78, 79 
Hoggatt, Elizabeth 233, 244 
Hopkins, Ann 1, 53 
Hunt, Mary 1 233, 273 
Hunt, William 1, 233, 273 
Johnson, Benjamin 233, 273, 303, 304, 380 
Johnson, Edward 233, 273, 303, 304, 334, 379 
Johnson, Elizabeth 105, 150, 151, 272, 304 
Johnson, Gideon, Sr. 233,235-239,272,273,303,310-a to h,333,367, 37 
Johnson, Ursula 233, 237, 238, 240, 272, 303, 380 
Jones, John 2, 104-y 
Jones, Mary 2, 104-y 
Jones, Nathaniel 104-y 
Kaigler, Andrew 68, "233, 235, 294, 299, 300 
Kaigler, Andrew, Jr. 302, 302-a, 333 
Kaigler, Andrew, Sr. 233, 235, 297, 298, 299, 300, 301-1, 333 
Kaigler, Elizabeth H. Beasley 301-b to k 
Kaigler, Martha Jane 233, 258, 266to270-16, 295, 301, 301-k, 331 
Kaigler, Martha Jane 233, 331, 383, 395 to 412, 456 
Kaigler, William 233, 267, 295, 299, 300, 301, 301-b, 302, 302-b, 3 
Kennamer, Charles Albert vii., 
Kennamer, David Wendell II vi. 
Kennamer, John David vii., 
Kennamer, Virginia L. v.,vi.,viii. 
Kirk, Christopher 1, 54, 55 
Lea (Leigh), James 105,188,189,195,197-206,211,218,333,388,392 
Lea, Delphi 105, 188, 189, 195, 199, 204, 388, 392 
Lea, William 86, 105, 188, 195-207, 210, 333, 334 
Leath, Ephraim 2, 104-r, 104-s, 333 
Leath, Hannah 2, 104-c, 104-r, 104-q 
Leath, James 2, 104-g, 104-r, 104-t, 104-u 
Long, Gabriel 1, 65-68, 70-72 
Long, Jeremiah 1, 65 
Long, Mary (Polly) Harrison 1, 57, 65, 70, 72 
Long,.Reuben 1, 55, 57, 59, 65, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 333 
Longy Richard 1, 65-68 
Looney, Dominick 311, 325 
Looney, Mary Ann 311, 325 
Looney, Patrick 311, 325 
Mackey, Violet 233, 277-279 
Madison, John 105, 193, 196 
Madison, Mary 105, 192, 193, 104-a, 194-b 
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Magee, John 1, 93, 94 
Major, Francis 105, 195, 196, 205, 208, 209, 210 
Major, William, Jr. 105, 207, 208, 209, 210 
Major, William, Sr. 105, 210 
Mason, Elizabeth 105, 207, 209, 210 
Mason, Lemuel 105, 137, 207, 209, 210, 211, 333 
Mason, Lt. Francis 65, 105, 207, 208, 210, 211, 333, 334 
Massey, Margaret 233, 273, 303 
Maye, Elizabeth 105 
McCarthy, Dennis 311, 326 
McCarthy, Helen Theresa 311, 326, 330 
McDaniel, Anne 105, 130, 133, 136, 137, 138, 390 
McDaniel, Daniel 105, 133, 136, 137, 138, 390 
McGee (Magee), David 1, 93, 94 
McGee, Rachel 1, 93, 95, 96, 97, 98 
McKay, James, Jr. 2, 104-u 
McKay, James, Sr. 2, 104-t to 104-w, 333 
McKay, Lydia 2, 104-u 
McKay, Robert, Sr. 2, 104-t, 104-u 
McMahon, Helen 311, 326 
Megee (Magee), David 1, 93, 94, 95 
Merckle, Abraham 2, 104-k 
Merckle, Anna Maria 2, 104-j-l, 104-k to n 
Merckle, Anna Veronica 2, 104-k 
Metts, Albert Caswell v. 1, 29, 35, 36, 37, 195, 235, 334, 388, 390 
Metts, Albert Caswell, III 38, 108, 380 
Metts, Albert Caswell, Jr. v.l, 36-39,165,195,233,330,334,380,388,3 
Metts, Elizabeth Gray vi., 1, 38, 39 
Metts, John Phillip v., 1, 23-27, 30, 35, 79, 81, 92, 104 
Metts, Michael Albert (1825-1899) 1,17,19,20-27,31,51,53,62,64,79,3 
Metts, Michael Albert II (1984- ) vii., 1 
Metts, Patricia Coy Jurgens vi., 1 
Metts, Stephen James vii. 1 
Metts, Virginia Lee vi., 1 
Metts, William Roger vi. 1 
Metz, Henrick 1, 6, 9, 10, 13, 14 
Millerin, Elizabeth 1, 41, 43, 44 
Minge, Mary 233, 273 
Mitts, Henry 1, 4, 6, 11, 14-17, 68, 296, 333 
Mitts, Phillip 1, 7, 16-19, 29, 41, 51 
Murphy, John 311, 325 
Murphy, Mary Anna 311, 325 
Nash, Dr. John J. 1, 60, 62, 63, 74, 77, 78, 79 
Nash, James 1, 56, 57, 60, 68, 333 
Nash, John 1, 55-60, 64, 65, 68, 70, 72, 76, 79, 333 
Nash, Mary Richards 1, 20, 24, 25, 27, 31, 51, 53, 79 
Nash, Nancy 1, 56-62, 64, 79 
Nash, Reuben 1, 59-62, 334 
Nash< William I 1, 53-56 
Nash, William II 1, 55 
Nash, William III 1,55 
Nash, William IV 1,55 
Nickells, James 233, 284, 284-b, 333 
Nickells, Jeane 233, 284 
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Oliver, Elizabeth (Bessie) Pillow 233, 207-1, 408 
Oliver, Elizabeth Porter Pillow 105, 233, 270-2, 480 
Oliver, Gladys Marie 105, 380, 383, 388, 390, 392 
Oliver, Gladys Marie v.,vii,35,37,105-108,119,233,235,253 
Oliver, John 1, 68, 105-107, 129-138, 333, 390 
Oliver, John Madison iv., v., 35,104-110,119,252,253,380,383,388,39 
Oliver, McDaniel 105, 122, 126-130, 135, 390 
Oliver, Wiley 105, 122-126, 130-132, 334, 390 
Oliver, William 35, 105-141, 181, 253, 334, 390, 392 
Overall Family 104-a to 104-z 
Overall, Abraham 2, 104-c, 104-g to 104-j, 104-q, 104-r, 334 
Overall, Christina Froman 104-c 
Overall, Elizabeth Ann Waters 104-h 
Overall, Hannah 104-g 
Overall, John (1707-1743) 2, 104-a, 104-b, 104-c 
Overall, John (1756-1819) 2, 104-c to 104-f, 333 
Overall, Louise (Louisa) 2, 104-a, 104-g, 104-f, 104-h 
Overall, William (1682-1726) 2, 104-a, 104-y 
Overall, William (1725-1784) 2, 104-b, 104-c, 104-o 
Overall, William, (b. 1650/60) 2, 104-a, 104-x 
Owen, Ann 233, 272, 303 
Owen, Thomas 233, 272, 303 
Pillow, Abner 104-b, 233, 235-237, 239, 241, 243-245, 248, 334, 38 
Pillow, Elizabeth Jane Scales 233, 270-2, 476, 477, 478, 480, 481 
Pillow, Elizabeth Porter 105,106,233-5,251-2,258,275,477 
Pillow, Elizabeth Porter 233, 380, 383, 388, 408, 457, 475 
Pillow, Jasper 233, 235-238, 248 
Pillow, John 233, 333, 334, 367 to 370, 380 
Pillow, John 68,233,235-241,255,256,261,272,274,279,303 
Pillow, William H. 233,237,245,247,248,251,270-1,275,280,380,475,47 
Pillow, William Reese 233, 413 to 474, 475, 476, 477, 478 
Pillow, William Reese 233,249,251,281,331,334,380, 383, 413 to 474, 
Pitt, Ann 105, 167, 171, 182 
Pitt, Hester 105, 178, 179, 181, 184 
Pitt, Nicholas 105, 181 
Pitt, Robert 65, 105-6, 138, 171, 179, 183-186, 208, 333, 334 
Pitt, Thomas 105, 181 
Pitt, William (d. 1540) 105, 181, 182 
Pitt, William (d. 1624) 105, 181 
Porter, Elizabeth T. 233, 245, 248, 249, 250, 275, 280 
Porter, Hugh 68, 233, 235, 277, 278, 279, 280, 280-b to d, 333 
Porter, Jean (Jane) Browne 280-e 
Porter, Mary 105, 163, 164 
Porter, Rees 68, 233, 235, 275, 277, 278, 280, 280-a, 333 
Porter, William 233, 277, 278, 279 
Porter, William Reese 233, 244, 249, 279, 280, 280-e 
Saeber, John Michael 1, 41, 42, 43, 45 
Scales, Dr. Robert H. 233,258,260,263, 264, 266, 281, 371, 372, 373 
Scales, Elizabeth'Jane 233,249,251,258,268,270-1,297,383,456,475, 4 
Scales, Joseph 233, 258, 259, 263, 367, 368, 370 
Scales, Martha Jane Kaigler 235, 331, 395, 476, 477, 479, 480 
Scales, Nathaniel 68, 233-239, 258-264, 274, 284, 295, 333, 367, 36 
Scales, William Nathaniel 233, 270-a to 270-h, 334, 383, 395, 477 
Scales, William Nathaniel 233,258,266-270,301-c,302,270 
Seawell, Ann 105, 207, 210 
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Shivers, Elizabeth 95, 105, 138, 141, 144, 153-160, 388 
Shivers, Jonas 105, 153, 154, 155, 158, 167 
Shivers, Jonas, Sr.105, 153 
Shivers, Willis 105, 153-164, 334 
Shockley, Penelope 1, 95 
Smythies, Elizabeth 105, 167-169 
Smythies, John 105, 167-169 
Stubblefield, George 233, 285 
Stubblefield, Nancy Stewart 233, 282, 285, 287 
Stubblefield, Richard 68,233,235,239,286,287,288,293,333,373,374,38 
Stubblefield, Robert 233, 239, 285, 286 
Stubblefield, Simon 233, 285 
Suber, George 1, 42, 45, 46, 47, 48 
Suber, Michael 1, 41-43, 47, 48, 50, 333 
Suber, Rachel 1, 333 
Suber, Rebecca 1, 17, 19, 20, 39, 41, 42, 50, 51 
Taylor, Dr. Ward J. 1, 28, 89, 90, 92, 92-a to 92-d, 99, 104, 334 
Taylor, Elias 1, 86-89, 93, 95, 98, 334, 334 
Taylor, Moses 1, 84-86 
Taylor, Nora v., 1, 27-31, 33-35, 79, 81, 91, 92, 99, 104 
Taylor, Ward 1, 28, 81-86, 88, 333 
Thomas, Jesse 68, 233, 235, 244, 333 
Thomas, Job 68, 233, 235, 244, 333 
Thomas, Mary (Polly) Hamilton 233, 244, 280 
Thomas, Mary S. 233, 243-245, 280 
Todd, Isabella Minor 105, 193 
Tweedy, Fanny 104-3, 104-5, 104-8 
Tweedy, Frances 104-2 
Tweedy, Joseph 1, 100, 101, 104-1 to 104-10, 333 
Tweedy, Mary 1, 101 
Waddill, Ann 233, 293, 382 
Waddill, William 233, 293, 382 
Walker, Alexander 233, 304 
Walker, Elizabeth 233, 304 
Waller, John 213, 217 
Waller, Mary 105, 213, 217, 221, 388, 392 
Waters, Elizabeth Ann 2, 104-b, 104c 
Watt, Mary (Nancy) 233, 263, 283 
Watt, Samuel, Jr. 233, 239, 282, 283, 284-A, 333, 373, 374 
Watt, Samuel, Sr. 233, 239, 282, 283 
Watts, Mary 233, 383 
Weyman, Hans Peter 1, 46 
Weyman, Rachel 1, 46, 47, 48 
Wood, Julia 311, 323, 327 
Wood, Sally 233, 244 
Wood,George 311, 323 
Woolfork, Mary 105, 187, 188 
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